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Moynihan quits committee over Reagan’s Nicaragua policy 

Violence 
obstructs 
Lebanon 
progress 
A weekend of violence in which 
haphazard shelling of residential 
areas killed 20 people in Beirut left 
a disengagement {dan for tbe war- 
ring nriBtias in Lebanon and a Syr* 
isn-Lebonese . summit beyond 
reach. There was no political pog* 

BUSINESS 
BY REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON AND TIM COONE M MANAGUA 

EEC will 
acton 

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan day announced his resignation as 
strongly, defended his controversial vice-chairman of die Inlelli- 

day announced his resignation as it would be the first time that the 
,   vicfrchainnanofti»eSenateInteDi- UJS.-backed guerrillas had sue- 

Central American policies at the gence Committee, accusing the ad- ceeded in taking such a key mili- 
weekend by launching one of his ministration of a “violation of txustT tary target in more than two years 
sharpest attacks so far on the San* for not informing the committee of fighting, 
dmista Government of Nicaragua, about the mining operations. Its capture would be a boost for 

After accusing Nicaragua of “co- In Nicaragua thekey town of San President R*wwwi in his attempts to 
vert aggression’ against £3 Sahra- Juan del Norte in the southeast persuade Congress to approve a far- 
aor and its other neighbours, Mr was reported to have fallen to U.S.- ther S21m in military aid for the Ni- 
R^gan said that foe U.S. could not backed right-wing guerrillas of the caraguan counter-revolutionaries, 
ton its pack on This crisis at our Revolutionary Democratic Alliance After Senator Moynihan an- 

sbarpest attacks so far on the San- 
dmista Government of Nicaragua. 

I. After accusing Nicaragua of *co- 

I Reagan said that the U-S. could not 
i turn its back on "this crisis at our 
| doorstep". 

Revolutionary Democratic Alliance After Senator Moynihan an- 
(Arde), who are fighting to- over- pounced his resignation from the 

Mr Reagan spoke as controversy throw the left-wing Sandimsta Gov- committee, other Republican and 

EEC . i$ to launch an inquiry into 
allegations of dumping of Japanese 

[ over the U.S.'s own covert activity 
i against Nicaragua, including Amer- 
[ lean-supervised mining of the coun- 
try's ports, continued to reverberate 

i through Washington. 
Democratic Senator Daniel Pat- 

emment. 
Artie, based in Costa Rica, 

claimed that the town and garrison 
had been taken last Thursday after 

Democratic members insisted that 
they Had known of the mining of 
the ports some time. 

Mr William Casey, director of the 
bitter fighting, including band-to- Central Intelligence Agency, was 

ball-bearings after pressure from j rids. Moynihan of New York yestei- 
European producers. Page 4 I    

hand combat, in which some 1,500 
guerrillas had taken part 

ian-Lebamese summit beyond kns ““posed an ad-1 

reach. There was no TWJW^I »». ditional 3 pra-cent.duty, above the 
ress. present 5pgr cent, on non-exempt 

The Shiite Amal movement re- ^P01^. Paged 
teased a U.S. professor and a BELGIAN franc slipped outside its 
frenchman who had been kid- divergence limit in the European 
nappai m West Beirut in February* Moxurtary System last week, but 

. was not under any real pressure. " 
iiAHI. - « . ,  - This was utrieriinedby two re- 
rtOWS in HeKtng ducfions in short-tenn interest 

British Foreign Minister Sir Geaf- I?!**1*^the cattail bank. Interest 
irey Howe meets his Chinese coon- ***** wex® vfftBaDy same from 
terpart Wu Xueqian in Peking to- 
day for the first high-level talks on CHC 1-01M Mj 
the future of Hong Kong for more Urew Apni lA 04 
than 18 months. Page 20 . 4X—-rrr—     

Punjab railway fires 1 “ 
Sikh extremists set fire to at least 2%— — 
34 railway stations in dawn raids. , -lllfiiiilili 
Premier Indira Gandhi called an *?■ ~ 

emergency cabinet meeting. Page 3 

Spain jails colonels 
A Spanish court martial cashiered . — SSSt-rwy Flf ~ 
three colonels and sentenced them ‘ Ihnnnrr ■ 
to 12 years and a day in'prison for. JplHP .5,  
plotting a Wd to stop the 1982 gen- -WDOULM 1 — 
era! election. Afrjtirth cokmel was ■ - —• n Imi - * — 
acquitted. Page 3 — M-SpSkT U — 

Berlin air protest 
Britain, the UJS. and France pro- 
tested to the Soviet Untoa about a mnnth ^ a year, reftectmg the 
containing zestnetams on their- T*;* ^ 

IMF to get 
delayed $6bn 
loan after 
Saudi deal 
BY STEWART FLEMING AND 
MAX WILKINSON IN WASHINGTON 

A LOAN of SSbn that the Interna- 
tional Monetary Fund it ur- 

. On some estimates it would need 
to borrow $4bn to SSbn in 1985-86 to 

gently needed'last summer to sup- baric its likely commitments for 
port assistance packages promised debt rescheduling and other sup- 

~ I ) to Third World countries appears at port to Third World countries. 
last set to go ahead. The amount of fmflTirfng needed 

The loan had been delayed by de- will depend on derisions at the an- 

~ from Smidi Arabia that ite nual meeting in September about 
~ S3bn share sauld be backed by gold, how much support member coun- 
- Die other S3bn is being provided by tries should be able to request from 

I t&Xi ■ I European countries and Japan. 
|^ vir v & S - j Months have been spent in diffi 

cult negotiafions oym* the package, 
a month to q year, reftectmg the axid the Fuxxd appear* to have been 

flights in the three air corridors he- 
lack of any dear trend in the mar- ( embarrassed by the delay. Now, 

tween West Germany and Bertat 3** D-Mark was virtaalty_im. 

..... ~ ohangtwt to relation tojts centralLgcara 

Soviet flight inquiry : '^^SStSSS^S^. 
French military authorities have tern were confined to a narrow 
begun an inquiry into a flight by^a range. . •. 
Soviet dvfHan afrhner over a secret The chartshoics the two constraints 
naval base near Toulon. Fflge 2 m European Monetary System ex~ 

however, the Smdis are believed to 
. Tb& D-MaA .was virtpally^itn- have accepted a comphcated tegal 

. riwngmt to relation .tojts central ^gonrantee^titus ovetcopihiig the ist- 
rate-and againsHfae do&a& Goose- passe. 
cpientiy movements witinn sys- In the final conimiHtiqite from the 
tern were confined to a Fund’s interim committee meeting 
range. in Waghington test awrt, mmi«h»r« 
The chortshows the two constraints noted that the $6bnloanwas toe 
on European Monetary Sustem ex- process of being concluded with the 
change rates. The, upper, pid, bated. 1 Fund.” 

Supplies for Salyut 
Soviet Union launched an nn- tcMc/i no currency (except the Urn) 

Officials and central hankers said 
the delays reflected the Saudis* tra- 
ditional caution in financial affairs 

manned spacecraft to take supplies 

and equipment to the orbiting Sal- 
yut-7 space station. 

the Fund. According to senior offi- 
cials attending last week’s interim 
BWIDBIHJP meeting, a commitment 
gap" might open up by the end of 
this year. 
• That means that the resources 
would then be inadequate, to cover 
all future commitments tor assis- 
timee, although the IMF would aL 
most certainly not be faced with ah 
immediate shortage of liquidity. 

Tim future question, and the un- i 
certainty surrounding some of tfm 
largest debtor countries that the j 
Fund is supporting, appears to have 
been behind the Saudi request for a 
gilt-edged security for its loan. Al- 
though the Fund appears to have 'trzz SMSSSSOT 

erfa divergence from its ‘central nes recentprinoWMimg toe sup- impasse seems now to have been 
mtem against the European. Curren- pmt it needed from the U.S. 

. cy Unit (ECU), itself a basket Of Eur- The U5. has not taken part in the 
Paris killing ropean currencies. I most recent loan, and lak autumn 

A man was kilted and two wounded BRHCT insure coini^niK bad 
when a gi^ian opened fire at aTu- the UJS. rimre of ^general tac^m 
msian restaurant m Pans. Hse- tsaTbnJ m their^JonfrteinJtends m JQ quota subscriptions, 
where in the city fliree petrol £0.5bn qp <m 1982. Insurance AKhouS^Sfocrease has «m«» 
bombs were thrown at offices. cdhmm,PageH been anSoved bv. Congress, the 

1983, £0.5bn up an 1982. Insurance flU,  . M triwM 1-, • Altnough mat increase has smee cohznm,FageH been approved by-Congress, the 

RCA-and Hitachi are to piess on Fund is in «omA doubt how it will 
wilti plans to - promote. the CED meet its financing needs in a year's 
video disc system in the UK; des- tinw 

OAAOA IUMMAH c.aj BCa-and jntacni are to press on P63C6 women fineG with Jdans to ■ promote the CED 

Twelve women from six West Euro- video disc system in the UK, des- 
pean countries who obstructed i»te BCA’s recent derision to stop | 
building work at a cruise nuclear making players in tbe P-S- ftp 6 
missile base in Sichy were fined MORGAN GBENFEUU the London 
L500.000 (5300) each. The prosecu- merchant. bank, is o^aziising a 
tor asked for light penalties be- 075m (S382m) British credit for 
cause they seted -from "motives of Iraq to buy non-military items. 
high moral and social value." Their page 4 
akkjrjafl santecceswere commnt- mppoN Te!ephone and Tetegraph, 

Japanese state-owned, .has anr 

South Africa’s Dbor nounced a Y2,710btt «7A6bn) in- 

overcome wife a complicated legal 
guarantee for the Saudis.. 

Some of the Saudis' reservations 
appear to be shared by some lead- 
ing industrial countries, which be- 
lieve that in the light of the uncer- 
tain attitude of the UJS. Congress,, 
the proportion of their reserves I 
committed to the Fund was becom-1 
ing uncomfortably high. I 
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affect 
g may 
banks 

South Africa S poor nounced a Yl,710hn 
. vestment propamme 

A South African study mto poverty yg^ pnge22 
in rural areas, mcfoding the 10 iri- DQME PETROLEUM «nnmtwv>d a 
bal homelands, showed Widespread 
hunger and deprivation. A third of 1983 to of Cnjbn(US^4a 
bS^coIomS and Asian children for. > Canadian 
under 14 were stunted by malmitri- company. FageZZ 
tion, it said. REUTERS, ^itain’s world news 

agency, withdrew from bidding for 
Lawyers protest 20 per cent of private communlca- 

jgbn) in- BY DAVID LASCELLES IN LONDON 
til® next XHE Bank of England Is telling tains that a good part of banks’ gen- 

British banks that they may not be eral provisions do not fit this defini- 
□unced a allowed to couni as capital large tioa because they are specifically 
5804m), a provisions wiaite recently against earmarked to meet bad debts, like 

bad Third World debts. those in Latin America. This means 
If die British central makes they would have to be taken out of 

a firm ruling on tins rather techm- capital. 
cal but controversial matter - and 
the indications are that it will - it 

UK bankers say they are annoy-1 

ed by the Bank of England’s atti-, 

Mo« than 15.000 Bangladesh law- 
yers boycotted the courts to press GAZ DEFRANCE is raising SIMm 

tnde, which some see as a new hue. 

for a quick end to military rule. 

Frankfurt protest 
Riot police used water cannon 
against hundreds of young people 
protesting against the opening of a 
new runway at Frankfurt arr- 
portPage2 

Philippines fast 
Filipino opposition leader Bufcz Aq- 
uino, a former cabinet minister, and 
25 others launched a week’s fast to 
win support for the campaign to 
end the rule of President Ferdinand 
Marcos. 

in tile Eurocredit market, the first 
public borrowing since November 
by a French state operation. 
Page 21 

Ajmr, the UK international, rivil 
engineering group, will reveal on 

the key measures of their strength, ^ central Bank maintains 
Banks make two kinds of provi- that the principle has always exist- 

sions: specific ones to cover known ed but *>»*» not been tested in fl»g 
bad debts, and general ones as a way before, 
precaution against loss when times Most banks have more than 
are bad. British banks have re- doubled their general provisions, to 
sponded to the Third World debt the point where they now account I 
problem by sharply increasing 

S^^rfite^ridv^in- era! provisions over the last two 

vestigation into the affairs of its yera- ■ . 

A Mr-hoor strike by !G Draek and I 
Papier, the West German print! 
nniouiirt the Ftetancial Times' con- 
tract printers in Frankfurt prevent- 
ed the publication of Friday's inter- 
national edition. 

General provisions come out of 
after-tax earnings, so they take a 
slice off profits. But banks are al- 
lowed to include-them as part of 
their capital because they play the 
same role as capital, which is to be 
generally available to meet bank 
losses. 

But the Bank of England main- 

for between S and 10 per cent of | 
capital. Barclays has £306m | 
(5438m), NatWest £254x0, Midland 
£244m Lloyds £243m, but the 
batiks have not said how much re-, 
fetes to shaky foreign loans. 

Bankers are concerned that their 
capita] ratios are already under 
pressure because of the luge new 
tax liabilities caused by the recent 

Continued on Page 20 
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reported to have told the committee 
five weeks ago, although only in a 

Mauroy to 
confront 
Communist 
partners 
By Demid Kousego In Paris 

M PIERRE MAUROY, tire 
French Prime Minister, said last 
night ftwrt the Cimnwiini«t« with- 
in tire ruling coafition were to be 
asked for a “clarification” of 
their position towards tire Gov- 
ernment's policies. 

Speaking in a radio interview, 
M Mauroy gave the impression 
tfint thw Government intended to 
force the finmmimwro to choose 
between loyalty to tire coalition 
or taking the responsibility for a 
split He said that he wanted the 
Communists to remain in fire 
Government but that he could 
not accept their ‘‘systematic call- 
ing into question” of government 
policy. 

M Mauroy said that there was 
■ lack of coherence in toe Com- 

■ muriate being members of the 
Government while at tire same 
tim» fnli^nwng thwmpkyfj hyp 

it hr a WIJ tint undermined its 
unity. Heored (hat he and Presi- 
dent Francois Mitterrand would 
teire the appropriate dacfeiims 

after hearing the rnwmmnK^g' 
response. 

The blest gesture by the Com- 
msmbte that has angered the 
Government was the nnexpeeied 
decision by M George Marchais, 
tire party's secretary-general, to 
take part in Friday's march hr 
steelworkers in protest at the 
fresh round of closures in the in- 
dnsby. 

This followed the dear wara- 
ing by Prestdeot Mitterrand at 
his press conference the week 
before that “the time has come to 
put things dearly." 

The Communists have increas- 
ingly dissociated themselves 
from the Government’s policies - 
while eontuumg to participate in 
the benefits of power. The Com- 
anndst Party leadership itself 
has seemed divided on the over- 
all value of remaining in the 
Government. Their criticism has 
increased as they have began 
preparing their campaign for the 
European elections in June. 

M Mauroy’s warning came 
daring a weekend when the 
Communist-led CGT union fed- 
eration, after campaigning 
against Job losses in tire steel 
sector, was preparing to shift the 
battle to the car industry. 

It has promised a "tough” 
reaction to the announcement by 
GtroSn that ft would proceed 
with plans for making £937 em- 
ployees redundant as part of a 
redaction in Us workforce by 
6j0OQ. CStroea, which is part of 
the Peugeot group, wants to re- 
duce its 45^00 labour force as a 
result erf accumulated losses of 
FFr 3bn ($375m) over the last 
three years. 

The CGT has called for a work- 
ers' meeting today to decide on 
action. On Friday, when Citroen 
confirmed the job losses to a cen- 
tral works council meeting, the 
imion brought production virtu- 
ally to a halt at the «*»nnwnyfr 
Axunay-soos-Bois plant on (he 
outskfats of Iferis. A (XT official 
said that the response would be 
as “tough" as fax 2982 - a refer- 
ence to the bitter strikes to Gteo- 
en's Paris-based plants that year. 

Continued on Page 20 
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single sentence of a two-hour brief- 
ing. 

Senator Edward Kennedy of 
Massachusetts, one of Mr Regan's 
leading opponents on Central Am- 
erica, denounced the rmnrrtg as 
“illegal, immoral and ineffective." 

Mrs Jeane Kirkpatrick, the US. 
ambassador to the United Nations, 
retorted that the mining was both 
legal and justified and that to cast 
Nicaragua in the role of victim was 
a “complete, Orwellian inversion” of 
the facts. 

Mrs Kirkpatrick warned that if 
the U.S. did not teW> “prudent mea- 
sures” to help Central American 
countries defend themselves, it 
could face a major threat to its own 
security in three to five years that 

would require the commitment of 
UJS. combat forces, the “biggest 
threat” could come from Soviet de- 
ployment of nuclear and chemical 
weapons in the region, she said. 

In his weekly paid radio broad- 
cast, Mr Reagan did not refer di- 
rectly to the U-S.’s own covert cam- 
paign against Nicaragua, including 

the mining of the ports, which 
caused an outcry in Congress last 
week. 

His administration was stiH hop- 
ing that the Sandinistas “can be 
brought back from the brink peace- 
fully through negotiations," he said. 
He added, however, that given the 
Sandinista Government’s “record of 
repression, we should not wonder 
that the opposition, denied other 

means of expression, has taken up 
arms.” 

The main thrust of Mr Reagan’s 
remarks was dearly to justify his 
decision late on Friday night to 
rush urgent military aid to the Un- 
backed Government of El Salvador, 
without waiting for full congres- 
sional approval Congress ad- 
journed for the 10-day Easter recess 
on Friday without action in the 
House of Representatives on Mr 
Reagan's request for an emergency 
S82m in military aid for the hard- 
pressed government forces. 

Mr Reagan invoked emergency 
procedures under the Arms Export 
Control Act. 

Salvador arms adequate. Page 20 

British coal strike ‘may 
force more pit closures’ 

h 'flfef 

BY DAVID BUNDLE, JOHN LLOYD AND IVOR OWEN IN LONDON 

A PROLONGED national mine- 
workers’ strike in Britain would 
damage many pits beyond repair 
and their closure would make com- 
pulsory redundancies inevitable, 
Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman of the 
National Coal Board (NCB), said 
yesterday. 

He said it was "entirely possible" 
that one in four of the hoard’s 
mines would be lost if a strike over 
pay and pit closures continued until 
the autumn. 

Mr MacGregor again THHHH it 
clear that he had no intention of be-, 
ing deflected from his plans for the 
closure of 20 pits with the loss of 
about 20,000 jobs. He sai± There 
will be no change in the nlfimutp 
objectives here." 

Asked if, in view of the likely 
damage of a lengthy strike, he 
would still say it was worth bolding 
out, he replied: "Yes, I do say that" 

Asked in an independent televi- 
sion interview if he would support 
the Government stepping in to Mr Arthur Scsrgill 
move coal to power stations in the 
event of a lengthy stoppage which v 

bad. the support-of rail unions, be ims said, that Lord Trefgame 
replied: “I would think it makes be pving an up-to-date re- 
sense to make use of all the stocks P°rt on contingency plans for the 
that are available.” use of troops. But any decision to 

Mr Arthur Scaig£U, leader of the brin6 *be anny to shift coal 
National Union of Mineworkers stocks seems some way off. TbeDe- 
(NUM), interpreted this as Mr partment of Energy has said that 
MacGregor’s backing for the use of 0081 stocks are sufficient for six 
troops. He again accused the NCB supples. 

of *buUy boy t&ctics" Other trade unions were yester- 
said they would only strengthen the day rallying in support of the min- 
resolve of the miners. ers. Mr Moss Evans, leader of the 

Speculation over the Govern- Transport and General Workers’ 
meat’s role in the dispute was Union, Britain's largest, said all 
heightened at the weekend by re- unions had a duty to ensure that 
ports that Lord Trefgame, a De- miners’ families were not “starved 
fence Minister, would join today’s into submission.” 
meeting of the "inner cabinet” Mr David Basnett, head of the 
which has been monitoring the municipal and boilermakers' union, 
strikes. urged Mr Scargili to go to the 

It was said, that Lord Trefgame 
would be giving an up-to-date re- 
port on contingency plans for the 
use of troops. But any decision to 
bring in the army to shift coal 
stocks seems some way off. The De- 
partment of Energy has said that 
coal stocks are sufficient for six 
months supplies. 

Other trade unions were yester- 
day rallying in support of the min- 
ers. Mr Moss Evans, leader of the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union, Britain's largest said all 
unions had a duly to ensure that 
miners’ families were not “starved 
into submission.” 

Mr David Basnett, head of the 
municipal and boilermakers’ union, 
urged Mr Scargili to go to the 

Trades Union Congress for assis- 
tance. 

The executive council of the Na- 
tional Union of Public Employees 
decided at the weekend to authorise 
donations of up to £50,000 from na- 
tional funds for the NUM, and to 
consider further help in future 
weeks. 

Overwhelming evidence, both 
anecdotal and from polls, now sug- 
gests that the NUM leadership 
would get backing for a national 
strike rail and a reasonable majori- 
ty on a strike vote. 

The Government is braced for the 
likelihood of a national strike being 
launched after a special NUM del- 
egate conference in Sheffield on 
Thursday. 

Most observers expect the NUM 
leaders to win the support of the 
union as a whole which has so far 
eluded them - expectations backed 
up by the results published at the 
weekend of two polls of miners. 

One, conducted by the Harris Re- 
search Centre for independent tele- 
vision, showed that 55 per cent of 
miners sampled'would vote for a 
national strike if a ballot was 
called. Some 33 per cent said they 
would vote against and 12 per cent 
were undecided. 

The second poll, carried out by 
Market and Opinion Research In- 
ternational for the Sunday Times, 
had 68 per cent favouring a strike 
with 28 per cent against and 6 per 
cent undecided. 

The Harris survey showed that 58 
per cent of those questioned were in 
favour of the proposed change in 
NUM rules on strike ballots. The 
change, to be considered by Thurs- 
day's conference, would reduce 
from 55 per cent to 50 per cent plus 

Continued on Page 20 
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Ever thought of 
your business? To relocate, ' 
expand or simply survive? 

But where do you go? So many 
hopes and dreams on offer. So many ^ 
brave new tomorrows. All you need is faith! 

In Northampton it’s the here and now that 
matters! Success measured in results! See 
and believe it! 

■Eleven days isn't tong. Less than a fort- 

night But since 1970 Northampton has 
added one new firm, 45 jobs, 48 new homes, 
65 people, 6250 sq ft of shops and offices 
and 22000 sq ft of brand new factories - 
every eleven days! 

And more good news. Nearly 70 overseas 
firms from 15 countries have moved! 
to Northampton, bringing. 

new Investment 

and making this one of the UK’s 
fastest growth points. 

K And no wonder. Distribution Is no 
problem when your operating base is 

on the key stretch of the national motor- 
^ way system. Right on the Ml, midway 
between London and Birmingham. 50% of 
Britain's industry and 57% of its population 
is within 100 mild radius. 

And the future? Better stilt. Continued 
growth, bigger markets, improved pro- 
ductivity. 

So forget hopes and dreams. Look af the 
reality of success in Northampton here and 
now, today. Look at proven growth, proven 

achievement! Success you can see! 
Factories from 3400 sq ft to 29000 sq fL 

■Rentfreeperiods negotiable. 

Sgtessiaifcg' Send for your free 
QE&SSEZifgr' information pack. 

FREEFONE 4633 Lyndsey Clabbum 
Nordumpton DmdopMt Corporation, 2-» Market Square, Northaaptan NNI2EN 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Max Wilkinson ami Stewart Fleming assess Iasi week’s Interim Committee meeting in Washington Protests continue for 

‘Don’t cry for Argentina—theme for a sombre IMF’ third day over 
THE RECURRING theme 
behind the meetings of the 
International Monetary Fund 
which ended in Washington this 
weekend was: “Don’t cay for 
Argentina.” 

The theme may have been 
muffled in the formal speeches 
and the bland tones of com- 
munique-speak. Nevertheless 
Argentina’s 5500m debt rescue 
package, scrambled together by 
the U.S. and four Latin 
American countries a fortnight 
ago set a sombre note for much 
of the more important private 
discussions. 

As one senior minister put it: 
"There is a danger that it (the 
rescue deal) might be read as 
a softening of the very firm 
attitude which the International 
community has taken to debt 
problems so far ... I think 
there is a risk that a debtor's 
cartel might be formed.” 

These fears, shared in 
different degrees by most of the 
major European countries 
centre on the question of 
whether the Fund will now be 
under pressure to patch 
together a watered dawn set of 
economic reforms as the con- 
dition for its own assistance to 
Argentina. 

A deal with the Fund would 
be the “seal of approval" for a 
more general rescheduling of 
Argentina's 343.6bn of foreign 
debts. 

The pressure for the Fund to 
reach a rapid agreement is un- 
doutedJy strong, since U.S. 

banks would have to declare 
their loans to Argentina non- 
performing if the country should 
fail to meet the next deadline 
for interest payments on Jane 
SO. 

Last week ministers were 
worried that the UJ5. backed 
rescue may have appeared to set 
a precedent for bailing out deb- 
tor countries before they have 
agreed a strict programme of 
economic reforms with the 
Fund. 

These fears arose partly be- 
cause the Fund did seem to have 
given at least some implicit 
backing to the 5500m rescue to 
enable Argentina to meet its 
last debt servicing deadline .on 
March 30. 

This came in the form of a 
progress report by Fund 
officials on their negotiations 
with Argentina, suggesting, in 
the words of one delegate, that 
“all may be well.” It was a 
sufficient signal for the U.S. to 
go ahead with its part in 
guaranteeing a 5300m loan 
from other Latin American 
countries. 

However, monetary officials 
stressed last week that the pro- 
gress report did not have the 
status of a “ letter of intent,” 
the formal first stage of a Fund 
programme. Moreover they 
have said that a disastrous pre- 
cedent for future debt 
negotiations might be set if the 
Fund's authority were seen to 
be seriously undermined in this 
case. 

This tough position appears 
to have been endorsed by the 
major Industrial countries and 
It seems that the U.S. has been 
given a covert waning to move 
cautiously in protecting its 
commercial banks' profits in 
future—election or no election. 

In the ultimate case of a 
financial shoot-ont between 
debtors and creditors—which 
most delegates seem to think 
unlikely—the developed coun- 
tries apparently feel that 

American countries in the 
$500m loan was seen as evi- 
dence that the Fund's strategy 
is working to promote mutual 
self-help among debtors rather 
than a cartel against creditors. 

Kr Jacques de Larosiere, the 
IMPS Twaiugwig director, sadd 
he regarded this development 
as “ very important indeed ” 
because it showed that “coun- 
tries in a region with debt 
problems have arrived at the 
conclusion that it is better to 

Ministers were worried that the UJS.-hacked 
rescue might have appeared to set a precedent for 
hailing out debtor countries before they have 
agreed a strict programme of economic reforms 
with the Fond. 

further delays in payments by 
Argentina might be a lesser 
evil than a sign of weakening 
by the Fund. 

As one very senior banker 
put it: “ In that case, we could 
only look the Argentinians in 
the face and say, 'I am sorry, 
we cannot agree. We are aware 
of the consequences."* 

Although there is an element 
of shadow boxing In all this, 
as there was In the run-up to 
the Fund’s agreements with 
Mexico and Brazil, ministers 
did seem to feel the need last 
week for some sort of strength- 
ening of resolve. 

However, the involvement of 
Mexico, Brazil and other Latin 

get together and try to solve 
their problems.” 

He added the caution: "This 
does not mean that this forme- 
diate action is the end of the 
story.. - 

The “Argentina Question" 
also highlighted a mane general 
dilemma for the Fund: whether 
It should continue to stagger 
from one debt rescheduling 
crisis to tile next or use its 
inflngnrg to promote a 

term restructuring of debt by 
stretching out maturities. 

One European central banker 
said he was anxious that the 
Ftmd might have difficulty In 
organising rescues on the scale 
of last year’s help for Brazil 

when 700 banks were persuaded 
to provide 5&5bn. 

Herr Kart Otto Poehl, presi- 
dent of the West German 
Bundesbank, said: “The com- 
mercial banks must set about 
rescheduling, not from year to 
year, from quarter to quarter 
or month to month. They have 
to rid"* about longer term 
solutions.” 

The Fund, nevertheless, 
seems still to favour the rela- 
tively short-term “ case by 
ease” approach. In essence^ it 
believes toot nothing can 
concentrate the minds of debtor 
nations so wonderfully as the 
perception that they are 
accelerating towards a cliff 
edge. 

On this view, the periodic 
bouts of vertigo suffered by the 
financial institutions are a price 
that man be paid for giving the 
Fund a continuing opportunity 
to enforce and monitor reforms 
in the debtor countries. 

However, the Fund has 
argued dot the amount of 
“new money" which the com- 
mercial banks will. have to 
provide should now decline 
steadily year by year'and this 
should encourage the commer- 
cial banks to stay in the ring. 

In its latest economic out- 
look, discussed by ministers last 
week, the Fund suggests that 
tite ratio of external debt to 
exports for the major debtor 
countries might decline from 
194 per cent last year to 165 per 
cent in 1987 and to 150 per cent 

by the end of the decade. . 
It is clear, therefore, that 

being tough on - countries- like 
Argentina will not be enough. 
The Fund will need, substantial 
extra resources over the next 
few years, if It Is to.be effective 
as a world economic policeman. 
At the same time large flaws of 
aid and investment through its 
sister organisation, toe World 
Bank, will be heeded.far. toe 
poorest countries Whether they 
are debtors .or not 

The major worry in Europe, 
and Japan must be about bow 
these funds are to be provided 
if the UA {easily 'toe largest 
shareholder) continues to have 
difficulties-fit providing ttsstare 
of toe resources which others 
think necessary. ... 

Last week’s meeting offered 
no encouragement. It ended in 
disarray without formal agree- 
ment on. toe. next - three-year ' 
contribution of 59bh to the 
International Development 
Agency, the "World Banfefe soft 
loans arm. 

Although every country said 
It warned to agree to toe aid 
programme, ft was deadlocked 
by an argument between the 
U.S. and Japan which linked-the 
aid question to their own trade - 
differences. 

This hardly augurs well for 
discussions later this year or 
next on the finance which the 
Fond itself will need to-order 
to continue with business as 
usual 

w*m 
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Frankfurt runway 
FRANKFUBT rDemoosbratocs and 
riotpoBoe clashed yesterday fior tbe 
third day at JVankfnrt airports effih 
troversial new nmway,asabout1» 
•y^Ktriedtoiamaqgriretewall 

surrounding the imiwoy, set alight 
petrol canisters and brnshwood 
piled against the wall and threw 
flares at riot squads. Police used 
water cannon, to mdfngqish the 
‘fixes and-tben turned them oxr the 
demonstrators.. . . ' 

Police .said between 290 and 300 
turned up ai tbe airport, toe second 
busiest in Europe after London's 
Heathrow. On Saturday, Mpofice 
officers and several demonstrators 
were injured when prutestarsthrew 
ballbearings-and petrol bombs at 
riot squads. Organisers said an esti- 
mated 16#» people todrpartin the 
action, wmtoresrited In toe arrest 
of 13 demonstrators. 

. Eurfor. aston protestors walked 
yesterday in bright sunshine along 
toe barbed wire-topped concrete 
waBbcmteringthe runway, tight se- 
curity was in evidence. Water; Can- 
non were positioned imodetoe bee- 
rier while mounted poBceand&ct 
patrols were outside. 

As the demonstrators prfngm 
vdtb a few amateur plane spotters 
ami families np SptHfay rating*, toy 
only sign o£ the earlier protest were 
tatteredbafloons,released man un- 
successful attempt to disrupt air 
p-affig, and toe smell of tew gas m 
nearby woods. 

Tbe protests are toe latest in 29 
years of court baffled and some- 
tones violent- ^nwnn^HifrHi^ 
against toe runway, built at a cost 
of DM 225m ($88.Sm) indziffing over. 
DM 20m tor thewaB, poEce watch* 
towers toxd other security mea- 
sures; . . “ 

. Some WOO detentions.-Jure been' 
rince. plans .for toe project 

were first proposed in the mid- 
1960s. The names _a£ detained 

Opponents of thenmwaysayii 
will damage uehrby woods and In- 
crease aircraft noise in villages on 
tin ffightpath. Airport authorities 
say toe new runway, used only for 
takeoffs, it needed to reHeve-pnes- 
srae at peak periods. 
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French Inquiry oyer 
stray Soviet aircraft 

T0GLC8f.4Frei 
ities hue begun-aninquiry xnfort. 
flight by a Soviet. onUan airiiner 
over a secret FrenditiKvd base. 

An Aeroflot TnpcteV: 134 entered 
pmhfltitHd arrwpwr* wer.fte Tbakm 

naval base on Friday, and apparenfr 
ly ignored several Warnings from 
civilian air traffic controllers that ft 
bad diverted from its approved 
flight path into « restricted area; 
which cae&tined France's first mt- 
dear attack submarine Ruhis and 
toe toritfaft.'caflcriet Fodi, boto of: 
whidi'weremdbdc. ' V-.- ’: 

The aircraft a^parenfiy went c3T 
conrse shortiy After bring .given 
permission to hr^m its descent to- 
wards MarawiTtes arid then made 

-three sb^bt adjosbnents which 
.hronght it dlxectty over toe hand 
- base, before hiding 20 wirtiiMi lat- 
er. .l‘: '• '• ••• • - 

. - There have been totrihr Inci- 
dents involving Aeroflot {dams in 
the past, noWbfcr daring test firmgs 
of misrilat from a Frendi nrififary 
base: (& toe lriand rf Levari off 
Toulon. . ; 

; 

• S5sflwn^raii!k«3y that flreSo- 
viet pilot was cm ;a ^ytog missioa. 

"since he knew fis aircraft worid 
probably be searched by Rmi au- 
thorities on arrival. The more likely 
explanation & toat be wanted to 
test /France's ■ military reaction to 

■ rrp hjcgMOU nuil ifl ffnrwirfiyp afar 
defimeeradarfrequeodra.. 
Rariaf . r-‘ 

Hart wins Democratic 
caucuses in Arizona 

_:•¥ MGliULD nAU.^ UJL ^hDiTOR, M WASUNCTON 

SENATQ&*G&ry Hart won toe 
weekand'k-Pemorawtic caucuses 
in AriMMyanwif topasof 
.reviving his -ftaggfc^ p^oslden- 
tial campaign hi .the West . - ■ 

Mr Bait won 45. pear oertt of- 
tite vote agadnst per bent ftfr. 
his' i&ahL. t*vaa, fortoer Vue- 
Presldeiri:Vatter Mondale. ■ 

The vote tranriated frito 17- 
driegates for Mr Hart at July’s 
3^33^n©mber national'.coriven- 
tioa hi San Franctoco ngafeast 15 

. foc.Mr Mondaie nnd one tor the 
third remaining.^candidate,; the 
Rev^Jeeste Jackson...-.... 

Mr Mondays oangwign staff 
conceded that Senator -Hart; 
who comes from Colorado, wee 

riearJjt-/- well-placed to . -arin 
western-votes bat-added tb$t he 
had spent much more than: Mr 

b-dtiriOUL 
MrJficksoowonhisfirst ciear- 

dut vtexcsry .to the battle for 
delegates in bis native state of 
South'CatoBrio, where toe state 
Democratic convention" gave 
him 34.4 pee cent support. 

A number of uncommitted 
delegates elected eoitier in the 
state primary switched to Mr 
Jackson to give fahn a delegate 
Count of .17. Fourteen Sooth 
Carolina delegates . remained 
uncommitted with seven for 
Mr Hart and;-Mx/’for Mr 
Mrtidale.- - • 

ink for textbooks 
DALLAS—The Texas -Beard of 
Education has voted to cancel 
a rule that Tektricted, merihon. 
of. the tibeory oC evolution in 
state-approved textbooks.-. . 

Tbe board,:' meeting to El 
Faso;, acted after Mr' Jlm Mattox, 
Texas . Aftoihey^G eneral, ' told 
board members that the 10-year- 
old rule, .was unconstitutional. ... 

The rule required science 
textoooks -to : identify Charls 
Darwhf8 theory of evohitioa u as' 
only obe of srivrtri explanations 
of the origins of humankind.”. 

: The rple also require that-, 
evolution be written about. in 
toe textbooks "in ->'• manner* 
not detrimental to otoer toeortto 
of origin.” • 

But m striking down toe rule, 
the 274nember board also ap- 
proved’a hew 'regulation .tn' 
Appease Creationists who believe 
in toe- Bfblic&lv.stmy-of : toe 
teigin of humankind, ami .want 
their beliefs included in state-, 

■approved- stoodl books. '- j 
: Tbe new regulation will re- 
quire publishers to state toat 
evolution is theory, not fact' 

- The rule also reqaird that 
ridiculous position,- and-ve bad 
to:eliminate it," Mr Will Dads, 
aboardmembersaid. 
./ Mr Dpvis and another board 
member. Mrs Virginia Carrey, 
sought to overturn toe old rtde, 
to encourage textbook pub- 
lishers wfao had avoided a fall 
discussion of Ortflation' and 
other Creation toeories. 

T. hope the . textbook pub* 
tisheto'-wfil get toe-message 
they have nothing. to worry 
about,” Mrs Crirrey said.-. 

Tentative , ^iproval :to ovav 
turn-: the evolution rule was 
granted on Friday in a 38-2 
vote..- The board formally 
approved: the" resolution in a 
verbal vote on-Saturday. 
Reuter ... - - .• 
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Sikh extremists set 
fire to 30 railway 

stations in Punjab 
BY K. K. SHAAMA IN NEW DELHI 

£T At Mb peopled HUM 
borderStaton? SS*? Indian by . terrorists at the -weekend, 
on fire^soo? tte® w*sinassociate of 
yesterday Jamafl Singh Bindeeee 
omhiQUS d4eSSn atoTe ^6 Sikh extrem- 
watvnM 1st leader, suggesting that the 
religiousandnaUttMi*or *^1®*°**® « the movement are 
^jS^d^1!SSlff?

Dnoray* ^creasing as different factions casualties were jostle for control 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

reported, the arson was thought 

SJSSEL*^1 caused by Sikh terrorists in an attempt to 
escalate the tension at a time 
when the Sikh leadership 
ap?K^rS },e sharply divided. The Indian Government 
which has taken direct control 
of the administration in Punjab 
virnm ™ -runjao-ensis, reeling that 
JJJ*8“test developments the internal wrangt^m the very serious! v. AdiKHmisi 01.1.1 i , 6 . 

Pamphlets were distributed in 
the Golden Temple in the holy 
city of Amritsar at the weekend 
in which the extremists and 
moderates hurled charges at 
each other. 

The Indian Government plans 
no immediate attempt to end 
the PunjaB..crisis,- feeling that 

very seriously. Additional rail- 
way protection security forces 
were hastily despatched yester- 
day to help the state authorities 

More attacks on the railways 
are feared since the terrorists 
have acted in a planned and co- 
ordinated manner all over 
Punjab. The arson in all 30 
stations followed a similar 
pattern. An unsuccessful 
attempt was also made to derail 
a train. 

Sikh leadership would make any 
peace - move = meaningless. 
Instead. , it Is preparing to deal 
with a fresh phase in-the violent 
agitation. 

The co-ordinated attack on the 
railway stations and property 
yesterday ; suggests that the 
extremists are rhaMng a deter- 
mined attempt- to forestall - any 
move by moderates to respond 
to- .peace calls by national 
leaders. - 

Pledge on Tamils conflict 
BY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT 

SRI LANKA’S Minister for 
National. Security, Mr Lalith 
Athulathdudali, said here yes- 
terday his government was 
committed to finding a political 
solution to the ethnic conflict 
in his country. 

Mr Athulathdudali is in New 
Delhi to explain the Tamil 
situation in Sri Lanka where 
nearly 40 Tamil "terrorists" 
were killed by security forces 
last week in and around Jaffna 
in the north where the Tamil 
population is concentrated. 

The clashes followed the col- 
lapse of negotiations between 
the Government and Tamil 
representatives cm the latter’s 
demand for autonomy. The 
negotiations were held with the 
help of the Indian Government 

Mr Athulathdudali arrived in 
New Delhi on Friday for-talks 
with Indian ministers follow- 
ing fears among Indian Tamils 
that the Sri Lanka. Government 
had decided to crack down* on 
“ terrorists ** and had given up 
hopes of finding a solution 
through negotiations. 

Kampuchea base OYerrun 
BANGKOK—Tank-backed Viet- 
namese troops yesterday won 
control of an important base- of 
the Khmer Peoples’ National 
Liberation Front near that Thai- 
Kampuchean border, according 
to Thai military officials. They 
said that 50 civilians had been 
killed and many more wounded, 
including 35 who they said had 
suffered skin burns from poison 
gas. . . 

Earlier Prasong Soonsiri, 
secretary-general of Thailand’s 

National Security. Council, said 
the Vietnamese attack had 
forced thousands of Kampu- 
chean refugees across the 
border into the Thai province 
of Aranyaprathet. 

Hie Thai military said there 
was still sporadic fighting 
between the guerrillas and Viet- 
namese troops. 

About 2,000 Vietnamese 
troops took part in the fighting, 
they said.- ,.-*•• 
Reuter : 

Spain jails 
3 colonels 
over 
coup plot 
By David White In Madrid 

THREE of the army colonels 
accused of plotting a pre- 
election coup d’etat in Spain 
in 1982 received statutory 

. 12-year prison sentences 
yesterday after a five-day 
court martial. Bnt the mili- 
tary tribunal called on the 
Government to commote the 
sentences to four years. The 
fourth defendant was 
acquitted. 

The three convicted artil- 
lery officers. Col ' Luis 
Munoz, Col Jesus Crespo 
Cnspinera, and Lt/Col Jose 
Enrique Crespo Cnspinera. 
who were all found guilty 
of conspiracy to rebel, are. to 
appeal to' the Supreme Mili- 
tary Court. 

The sentence of 12 years 
and a day is the 
laid down for conspiracy con- 
victions. The court said 
there was no proof that the 
fourth man. Infantry Lt/Col 
Joan Fernandez . Hidalgo, 
participated in the plot 

- Sz Eduardo SotHloa, chief 
Government spokesman, said 
no official statement would 
be made on the sentence. 

However, it is bound to 
revive debate about the 
capacity of military courts to 
deal resolutely with cases of 
this kind. 

This debate came to a head 
two years ago with a public 
scandal over, the sentences 
initially handed down against 
the leaders of the spectacular 
coup attempt of. February 
1981. The sentences were 
subsequently Increased. 

The five-man- military tri- 
bunal said the 12-year mint- 
mum sentence, which was in- 
troduced after the 1981 
revolt was "excessive” in 
the 

The sentences Imply anto- 
«an» dismissal from fty 
army although the men stand 
to receive 89 per cent of their 
pay. 

The -court said the three 
men had agreed on a blue 
print plan for the violent 
overthrow of Spain’s political 
System and installation of a 
military regime, under which 
unions would- be iHtixnHiNi, 
regional autonomy statutes 
cancelled, and sews media 
placed under control. 

The defendants maintained 
that their plans were simply 
a "theoretical tactical exer- . 
rise.” 

Hopes fade for Lebanon disengagement 
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT 

A DISENGAGEMENT plan to 
separate the warring. Lebanese 
militias and hopes of a Syrian- 
Lebanese summit appeared to 
be shattered yesterday follow- 
ing a weekend of untempered 
violence and no progress os the 
political front 

Hg Saturday haphazard shell- 
ing of residential areas by 
gunners in Christian East and 
Moslem West Beirut left 20 
people dead and many more 
wounded. 

The President’s living quar- 
ters at the Baabda Presidential 
palace received direct hits. 
There was extensive material 
damage but no one was hurt 

Meanwhile, only 1250 men 
signed up for a badly needed 
disengagement force composed 
of Lebanese gendarmes and 
retired army officers to act as a 
buffer separating the fighters. 
The plan had required 2,000. 

Officials' and politicians’ 
efforts to deploy a police force 
as a buffer between Christian 
militias and the Lebanese 
Army on the one hand and 
Moslem and Dime fighters on 
the other bad also yielded no 
concrete results by the week’s 
end. 

Lebanese Christians did not 
celebrate Palm Sunday yester- 
day with the usual outdoor pro- 

cessions under instructions from 
their church leaders apprehen- 
sive of continued shelling. 
April showers, discouraged the 
habitual outbursts of artil- 
lery duels, early in the day, but 
the relative calm was shattered 
in the late afternoon when 
several shells slammed into East 
Beirut and other Christian 
areas. 

As security conditions 
deteriorated, several Moslem 
opposition leaders declared 
they favored the return of a 
Syrian deterrent force tohelp 
pacify Beirut 

There were no clear signals 
from Damascus that wishes for 
a Syrian peacekeeping force 

would be granted. However 
several travellers reaching 
Lebanon by land from Syria 
over the past two days said they 
saw Syrian trucks and 
armoured personnel carriers 
painted white with ** Peace- 
keeping forces" written on the 
side. 

Analysis here discounted the 
importance of such preparations 
saying Syria would not embark 
on such a move without the 
necessary regional political 
cover. 
• Israeli Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens called for a separa- 
tion of Syrian and Israeli forces 
in Lebanon on Saturday saying 
that International peace-keeping 

troops should be deployed in 
eastern Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley, 
Renter reports from Tel Aviv. 

His statement seemed to indi- 
cate a change in Israel's policy 
of refusing to move from Its 
Bekaa defence line, from which 
Damascus (23 km away) is in 
range of Israeli guns. 
• The Shi’ite Amai movement 
yesterday released an American 
professor and a French citizen 
who were kidnapped in mainly 
Moslem West Beirut last 
February. Prof Frank Regier is 
an engineering instructor at the 
American University of Beirut 
and M Christian Jobert worked 
for a French company in the 
dry 

BP likely to 
bid for more 
China oil leases 
By Marie Baker in Peking 

BRITISH Petroleum has indi- 
cated that it is likely to bid 
for additional Chinese offshore 
oil exploration leases, and it has 
reaffirmed its confidence in the 
potential of its existing lease 
blocks. 

Mr Mike Yeldham, an assist- 
ant general manager of BP 
Petroleum Development in 
Canton, has rejected reports 
suggesting BP is concerned 
about the poor results of its 
drilling so far in the South 
fThina Sea. 

China announced last week 
that a second round of bidding 
would begin soon and the 
" model contract ” on which bids 
are made was being revised. 

Of three wells drilled since 
last November, by the BP-led 
consortium, one bad very little 
oil flow and two have been dry. 
Work oh a fourth well has been 
proceeding for about a month. 

Mr Yeldham said the con- 
sortium’s drilling plans were 
proceeding normally and work 
was expected to begin next week 
on the first well, which con- 
tained oil, in its lease area in 
the South Yellow Sea. * 

'After three wells there is 
no way that anyone can draw 
conclusions, so we can't be 
pleased or disappointed. It 
would be extraordinary lucky 
if we hit oil in one of the first 
wells we drilled," he said. 

Drillers for a joint venture 
involving rv>faa, the Royal 
Dutch-Shell group and Exxon 
have found evidence of crude 
oil in their first well in the 
South China Sea, reports AP-DJ 
from Peking. 

Mugabe denies church’s claims 
of brutality in Matabeleland 
BY OUR HARARE CORESPONDENT 

MR ROBERT MUGABE. Zim- 
babwe's Prime Minister, has 
denied allegations by the 
country’s Roman Catholic lead- 
ers and international news- 
papers, of security force 
brutality against the minority 
Ndebele people in Matabeleland 
Province at the weekend. He 
later accused the Roman 
Catholics of supporting the 
opposition party of Mr Joshua 
Nkomo. 

The Prime Minister claimed 
the Roman Catholic church had 
derided to “counter successful 
Government activities ” because 
they were directed against insti- 
tutions of Joshua Nkomo which 
“ have been sustaining more 
dissidents." 

Mr Nkomo’s Zapu party, 
which relies almost exclusively 
on the Matabele people for its 
support, denies any links with 
the antS-Government dissidents 
who have been waging a 
guerrilla campaign against the 
Mugabe Government. 

Mr Mugabe, making his first 
visit to the troubled Matabele- 
land area for nine months, said 
his Government bad been 
handed the church report 
detailing atrocity allegations, on 
April 2. 

The four-page report accuses 
the Mugabe Government not 
just of beatings and killing of 
civilians, but also of a deliberate 
policy of starvation. Soldiers 
had told villagers that they 
must first bring dissidents to 
the security forces before they 
could expect any food, the 
report says. 

The Government relaxed its 
curfew restrictions in Matabe- 
leland last week, saying that the 
security position had eased and 
yesterday, Zimbabwe’s main 
weekly newspaper, which has 
not reported the church's allega- 
tions, quoted. Mr Mugabe’s 
assertion that tbe military situa- 
tion was improving. 

The report claims that many 
villagers have been taken away 
for interrogation and not seen 
since, while others had been 
tortured by electric shock. One 
missiou “had a list of 22 people 
killed by security forces in the 
past two months alone.” 

‘Grave concern9 

In their report, the seven 
bishops say: “We wish to 
express our grave concern 
about the starving people in 
Matabeleland South arising 
from the continuing conditions 
of starvation, beatings of 
people, torture and killings." 

The report accuses the army 
commanders of giving the 
impression that it is army 
policy to make all the people 
in the area suffer because of 
the dissidents. 

It calls for the lifting of the 
dawn-to-dusk curfew, that all 
rural stores be allowed to 
restock with foodstuffs, that the 
Government undertake a serious 
political dialogue with the 
minority opposition Zapu pasty, 
and that a government Minister 
tour the region with indepen- 
dent observers. 

Mr Mugabe’s outright rejec- 

tion of the report suggests there 
is little prospect of his adopt- 
ing any of its recommendations. 

His own political morale was 
given a boost at the weekend 
with the announcement that 
Mr Cal listen Ndlovu, Zapu 
Minister of Mines, had decided 
to desert Mr Nkomo and join 
the ruling Zanu-PF party. 

This morale-booster is much 
needed on the eve of tbe fourth 
anniversary of Zimbabwe's in- 
dependence, and at a time when 
the Prime Minister is being 
assailed by the minority politi- 
cal parties over his human 
rights performance and by 
farmers and business leaders 
over his management of the 
economy. 

Bishop Abel Muzorewa’s 
United African National Coun- 
cil also attacked the Government 
at the weekend, issuing a 
sharply critical statement call- 
ing for the release of the bishop 
who has been detained without 
trial since October last year, 
and whose case has still not 
apparently been referred to the 
detainees review tribunal. 

While Mr Ndiovu’s defection 
is hardly a surprise—since he 
has made little secret of his 
disapproval of Mr Nkomo’s 
leadership—there is speculation 
that other Zapu Ministers will 
follow his lead. 

This is rejected by Nkomo 
loyalists who argue that it is 
those Zapu moderates who are 
trying to remain in the Mugabe 
Cabinet who are out of touch 
with grassroots party feeling 
in Matabeleland. 

Allies In fresh 
protest over 
Berlin air curbs 
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin 

THE THREE Western allies in 
West Berlin have protested to 
Moscow for the second time 
in recent weeks over continuing 
restrictions on allied flights in 
the three air corridors between 
the city and West Germany. 

In a co-ordinated move, 
Britain, the U.S. and France 
told the Soviet Union of their 
concern over the limitations 
imposed on the altitudes at 
which allied aircraft fly in the 
air corridors to Berlin over 
East Germany which heve been 
reserved for them since the end 
of World War IL 

Mr Peter Boon. British 
spokesman in West Berlin, said 
the allies took up tbe matter 
with the Soviet ambassadors in 
their capitals late last week. 
He noted that they also voiced 
their displeasure to the Soviet 
officials in Berlin. 

Last week Herr Eberhard 
Diepgen, West Berlin's govern- 
ing mayor, said after talks in 
Washington with President 
Reagan and senior U.S. officials 
that they were “very con- 
cerned” about the restrictions- 

Mr Lawrence Eagleburger, 
UJS. Deputy Secretary of State, 
lodged the U.S. protest with the 
Soviet Ambassador, Mr 
Anatoli Dobrynin, on Thursday. 

Allied officials said the chief 
Soviet representative in the air 
safety centre in West Berlin 
informed his Western counter- 
parts several times last week, 
that because of Warsaw pact 
air manoeuvres in the air cor- 
ridors. he “recommended” 
allied aircraft to fly at certain 
altitudes to avoid collisions. 

Soon after; the entire landscaped area will again 
be in bloom. New industry. New housing. New leisure 
facilities. 

For generations, Merseysiders will be reaping the 
benefits. 

And the seeds we’ve sown in other Dockland 
areas are now bearing fruit. Thirty nine new factory 
units at our Millers Bridge site. The new BAX 
Enterprise Workshops at Brunswick Dock. The 

>rmation that’s taking place at Albert Dock- 

SHSK1H 

Britain’s largest Grade 1 listed building which, after 
years of decay, will soon, once again, become a proud 
Liverpool landmark. 

How, in just 2Vz years, do you transform 250 acres 
of total devastation, oil tankfarms andrubbish tipinto 

first International Garden Festival? 
Many people said it would be a miracle 11 it ever 

^PPoime and see it for yourself after it opens in May. 
It’s surprising what you can achieve when you 

plant a good idea on Meiseyade. 

The Garden Festival will flower for just under 6 
months, to October the gates will dose. 

But that’s not the end. It’s just the start 

The future is bright for Merseyside. 
The changes taking place are visible. 
What’s growing on Merseyside? Confidence. 

Find out for yourself. 

AA-BAE Devebpment 

TUR1MG THE TIDE ON MERSEYSIDE 
Contact Alex Anderson, Merseyside Development Corporation. Tel: 051-23S 6090. 

i / 
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David Hellier looks at some of the world’s more prestigious export awards 

into Japan 
bearings 
‘dumping9 

By hro Dawnay In Brussels 

THE EEC is to launch an 
inquiry into allegations of 
dumping by Japanese ball bear* 
ing manufacturers after coming 
under intense pressure for 
action from Community pro- 
ducers. 

The investigation, which is 
expected to be announced next 
week, follows two earlier EEC 
Investigations of the market in 
the 1070s. These ended with 
negotiated settlements with the 
Japanese who agreed to regulate 
the pricing of their £lbn a year 
exports. 

Last- - month the European 
Commission imposed anti- 
dumping duties of up to 37.5 
per cent on miniature ball bear- 
ings produced in Japan and 
Singapore. The new six month 
long inquiry, which will cover 
ail bearings with diameters 
over 30 millimetres, begins a 
procedure that could end in 
similar action against imports. 

Latest Commission figures 
showed that Japanese manu- 
facturers held 11.5 per cent of 
the total EEC market, rising 
.to 14.4 per cent in the volume 
market, primarily the motor1 

industry. 
The greatest penetration was 

found in West Germany and the 
UK where the Japanese market 
share had risen to about 16.5 
per cent with prices averaging 
out at 20 per cent lower than 
their European competitors. 

The Federation of European 
Bearings Manufacturers Asso- 
ciations has pointed out to the 
Commission that EEC pro- 
ducers have cut their work- 
forces by 9 per cent since 1979, 
but cannot compete with prices 
sometimes as much as 84 per 
cent below cost 

The Commission is also 
expected to announce measures 
to monitor the sales of Japanese 
quartz watches to the EEC, after 
allegations that negotiated 
quotas are being exceeded. 

Star exporters vying to join the Oscars £275m Iraq 
EXPORTING can be a financi- 
ally rewarding business, but it 
can also be the source of 
Important awards given by 
major national institutions to 
those who are most successful 
at it 

In the UK, the latest recipi- 
ents of the Queen's Award to 
Exports will be announced on 
Saturday. About 90 companies 
receive the award each April 
— and there are usually nearly 
10 times as many applicants as 
there are winners. 

Its prestige, not just within 
the UK but overseas as well, 
makes it a valuable bonus for 
exporters. 

Less well-known, perhaps, are 
the export .award ceremonies 
held in other countries. 

The South Koreans, for ex- 
ample, who have little difficulty 
in exporting, hold an Export 
Day each November, in which 
the year’s most prolific export 
companies receive miniature 

i stainless steel towers from the 
I President as a token of honour. 

The height of the towers, 
usually around 20 inches, de- 
pends on the company's export 
turnover during the previous 
year. 

Last year’s tallest tower went 
to Hyundai, one of South 
Korea's biggest conglomerates. 

In the U.S., companies are 
given “ E ” awards, which com- 
prise a flag with a big44 E ” (for 
export) inscribed on it and a 
scroll. About 50 firms, 
nominated by District Export 
Departments, receive the award 
annually. 

Mr Michael Mercurio, V.S. 
Commercial Attache in London, 
says of the "E" scheme: “It's 
a very nice thing for the com- 
panies involved, but In tbe over- 
all scheme of things it does not 
have the same kind of visibility 
that you have for your awards 
here." 

Zs Sweden, the major compe- 
tition, ExporUift is sponsored by 
tiie Swedish Trade Council and 
SAS, the national airline. It. 
rewards just one company each 
year with prize money of around 
£8,000 and guaranteed publicity 
in the Swedish Trade Council 
magazine. A second competi- 
tion, the Swedish Export 
Championship, rewards per- 
sonal export achievements. It is 
sponsored by Swedish banks 
and an association of Swedish 
companies. The competition 
winner is invited on a trip to 
the Far East 

The French have their own 
Oscar ceremony for exporters 
(Oscar de l’exportacion), held 
each December in Paris. Orga- 

nised by the journal “ Le 
nouve! economists" and the 
French Trade Department the 
Oscars are divided into 10 dif- 
ferent categories. 

As for Japan, it is not 
exporters that receive awards 
but importers. In an attempt to 
show the rest of the world that 
they are trying, the Japanese 
introduced the importers’ 
awards last June, when sir com- 
panies were honoured by Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, the Prime 
minister. Among the winners 
were Jardine Matheson, the 
Hong Kong trading company, 
and Burroughs, and Procter 
and Gamble of the UB. 

In addition to the six outright 
winners, -15 other companies 
were commended for their 
import achievements, and these 
included .five non-Japanese 
businesses. 

Few countries, however, 
seem to have the same kind of 
prestige attached to their 
awards as the Queen's Award 
has in Britain. 

Mr David Royce, director 
general of the Institute of 
Export, thinks that the Royal 
honour still holds great weight 
across the world, especially in 
countries where the Crown’s 
influence is strong. 

m 
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David Boyce: “ A way ef 
gaining prestige." 

** Certainly firms which have 
won awards are by no means 
backwards in coming forward 
and saying that they’ve won 
them. 

“They’re a way of gaining 
prestige, and people know 
they’re not handed out on a 
plate. 

“A measure of their value Is 

given by the land of people who 
apply for them In a sector, of 
tbe economy whuffi is known 
to be one of the moat efficient” 

But he did give ft warning to 
those who constantly pump out 
the “export or die” message to 
British industry. ; 

*T * think we must' ' be 
balanced in our euphoria for 
exporting. Imports are also im- 
portant, and certainly our stan- 
dard of living-would go down 
if these fell'too dramatically.” 

If the Japanese can reward 
their importers, what about the 
British? 

Mr Kay SkelUm,secretary~ of 
tiie British . .Importers’ Con- 
federation, has long ago 
resigned_blpa§elf to_tbe merit- 
able. “I can’t see anybody giv- 
ing awards to importers." be 
said. Tt gets a bit depressing 
at times, but I think that im- 
porters accept things as they 
are. However, we do. aim to re- 
educate people so that they do 
not just think of the Import- 
export business in black and 
white terms. • 

“Some, of our importers are 
probably amongst the most effi- 
cient businesses La the country. 
They provide the consumer with 
a wider range of products, and 
at lower prices. The importer .is 
not ‘ * ogre he appears to be." 

credit fine 
BY CHRISTIAN TOBt, TRADE HMTOR 

MORGAN Grenfell, the London 
mpT?hsMt bank, has Secured the 
mandate for a £275m general 
line of credit that Britain is 
underwriting for Iraq. • • - 

The credit said to be: the 
first of Its land for Iraq, is the 
result of an agreement by the 
Anglo-Iraqi Joint Trade Com- 
mission last autumn. According 
to the bank, tbe protocol signed 
them' states that .the1 loan 'can- 
not be used for tbe purchaser of 
military equipment to help Iraq, 
prosecute its -long war . wttti; 
nelghbourgihg Iran. 

Some £25m Is earmarked'!** 
commodity purchases, .the rest 
for civil - - projects in which 
British companies stand a 
chance of winning major orders. 

These projects Include, water 
and power, supply and oil and 
gas development far which Iraq 
will be placing: contracts for 
cap&tal goods and services. 

The. credit is guaranteed by 
the Export Credits Guarantee 
Department and is-availsWe for 
orders won before the end of 
thisyear.: _■ 

.'-Margate Grenfell said it had 
been appointed following its 
Jteadroleto last year’s, credit- 
for-cash arrahgment to refinance 
overdue payments bn existing 
construction, contracts Jn which 
British firms were involved. 
Until recently, -when the war 
began to take Its toll, Iraq paid 
-castrfor most imports out of its 
substantial oil revenues. 

Ankara company to build 
FI 6 assembly plant 

BY DAVID- AARCHAfiD1 INANKARA 

Trade keynote of Thatcher visit to Portugal Fresh Tokyo 
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON Australian BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON 

ANGLO-PORTUGUESE trade, 
which shifted in Portugal’s 
favour last year, will be a key- 
note of Mrs Margaret Thatcher's 
official visit to Portugal from 
April 17 to 19. 

Tbe first British prime min- 
ister to come to Portugal — 
Britain’s oldest formal treaty 
ally — since 1910, Mrs Thatcher 
is likely to register the keen 
interest of British concerns in 
getting orders in areas where 
the Portuguese plan to invest 

heavily: nuclear energy, tele- 
communications digital switch- 
ing. computerisation in govern- 
ment and finance, coal-fired 
power stations, a gas pipeline 
which Portugal hopes One day 
to link to new European pipe- 
lines. and modernisation of 
Lisbon's antiquated, defective 
sewage. 

As Portugal’s number one 
trading client fourth supplier of 
goods and commodities, Britain 
has fought to maintain its posi- 

tion In recent years against 
increasingly-aggressive competi- 
tion from France and West 
Germany. 

The restored competitiveness 
of the escudo after hefty 1983 
devaluations and more energetic 
marketing by Portuguese textile 
manufacturers put trade with 
Britain into the blade for 
Portugal for the first time in 
1983. Then, exports to the UK, 
mainly textiles and clothing, 
footwear, lumber and wooden 

furniture, cork, pulp and waste 
paper, beverages (including 
port wine), office machines and 
electric equipment, totalled 
£476m. compared with £380m in 
1982 and £333m in 1981. Last 
year Britain exported £397m to 
Portugal compared with £429m 
in 1982—giving Portugal a trade 
surplus of £79m. 

The main reason for the drop 
in British exports seems to have 
been decreased sales of vehicles , 
and components. . i 

Dresdner Bank worldwide 

□ Total assets DM160 billion 
□ Capital and reserves DM 4.5 billion 
□ Operating results exceed 

DM 2 billion 
□ Net income DM 380 million 
The Dresdner Bank Group operates 
1400 offices in more than 50 countries 
and employs a staff of 34000. 
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beef talks 
By Robert Cottrell in Tokyo . 

AUSTRALIA and Japan plan 
more talks on bilateral beef; 
trade starting May 1(L follow- 
ing the failure of a .prelimin- 
ary round last week. The 
fresh round of talks was agreed 
over the weekend at a meeting 
in Tokyo between- Hr .Shinjlro 
Yamamirra, Japan’s Minister of 
Forestry and Fishing, and Mr 

- John Kerin, Australia’s primary 
: industry minister; who..arrived' 
. in Japan on Thursday. - 
r * 'The talks' “’with' Australia 

follow- the agreement ‘reached 
between Japan and the t^S- 
last weekend to - increase 
Japanese beef imports from the 
UB. from 30BOO tones annually 
to 58,400 tons annually over the 
next four years. Australia is 
anxious to secure an- under- 
taking from Japan that Sts own 
share of Japan’s -141,000 tons- 
per-year total beef imports is 
not reduced. 

Manila moves to 
stem imports 

By Emilia Tipa lit Manila' 
IN A - move designed to cut 
Philippine imports to the 
'"barest minimum,’* the Govern- 
ment ban Imposed an additional 
3 per cent duty, above the 
present 5 per cent on all non- 
exempt imports. Exempt im- 
ports include those of Govern- 
ment agencies or those organ-, 
isations exempted under special 
laws. 

Tbe additional duty is one 
of the conditions set by the.- 
International Monetary Fund: 
IMF), with which the Govern- 
ment is negotiating a $680m 
standby credit 

The DCF facility is crucial 
as it Is expected to trigger the 
stalled negotiations with foreign 
creditors. • 

TURKEY’S state, aviation cor- 
poration, Tusasj h&s awarded a 
contract far TL 5bn (£t08m). to 
Nurol.an AnSura&sed- -con- 
struction company - to build.- a 
plant near . Ankara -for..the 
assembly of iF-16 flghtrs.- 

- The award of the contract is 
the first'dear signal that the - 
government, is pressing ahead 
with - its '$A2bnr deal- ,wkh 
General Dynamics of the UJ5. 
to; anti co-manufacture 

ti» Fries. • :- 
The new_'Oral government is 

known to 7>e privately less than 
delighted with, the agreement 

-.with .General Dynamics made 
in. September last year. 

Tusas had General Dynamics 
last month set up a joint ven- 
ture to handle the project, now 
known as the “Tusas aviation 

-and space industry corporation" 
with an initial capital of 
TL.250m (BUS.. 1.1m). 

WORLD SHIPPING REPORT 

up 
; FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTOt1 

FEW’ new charters, have .'been 
reported this: week, - -but', the 
mjrfrt fcat ffwiiri up slightly 
as a number of transactions 
have been conducted on a con- 

.fidential basis. \ , " 
" Of those fixtures reported, a 
-220,000 tomne vessfil was taken 
to Taiwan from Eas Tanurth at 

; Worldscale 27.73 whfle/the jpre- 
mium for loadings, from Iran is 
about 6.to 6L -. ;• 

A fair volume has been con- 
cluded . oat of West Africa. A' 

'100,000- ton tanker was -fixed 

to the Mediterranean at World- 
scale 44.5-end a 138,000 ton 
vessel went at Worldscale 38 
fof 'the.UB. •. 

Rates have tended to drop 
for cross-Mediterranean and 
Mediterrahean-Europe cargoes. 
Worldscale .'50 being, paid for 
toe feeent -cargo to Europe. 
' In.,the sale , and purchase 
market; there was a flurry of 
interest in tankers, with One 
.Greek owner purchasing three 
motortahkers that have been 
laid Up-in Norway. 

World Economic Indicators 

UK £bn 

US.Sbn 

- ■- TRADE STATISTICS ' 
Mar.’M Feb.’M 

lap** Jbn ... Exports • IMS .MM3 
- ; Imports - ’ 1145 . ' 11.40 

. Balance +230 +233 
Feb.’S* ' Jan. >84 

UK On ' Exports633 S22 
Imports SM 556 

■ Balance +057 -0-34 
ULJbn - Exports 17J1 1833 

. Imports ; . 26.15 3159 
■ Babnce «-8J4 • -A2A 

W. German DMbn Exports ..-41.15 : 3636 
hnporti;- 34JO MM 
Balance .> - +433 ■. +1-94. 

Trance FFrtm . Exports . <UQ 6839- 
• imports >. 4740 ' 7434 

Balance -430 -5146 
Dec.’83.. Nov. >31 

Italy Um ' ... Exports. . *375 KJ*6 . 
Imports .. 10.011 10,48* 

.■ -.Batam*'" -VC4 7 - +27* 

Jan. *84 
13At 
JIMS 

+237 
Dec. S3 

530 
544 

-036 
: 1730 

22.98 
-548 

-.4033 
3433 

v +410 
4744 
4744 
030. 

Oct. **3 
■ 10353 

10381 
*-428. 

Mar. *83 
1143 

. UL1* 
+145 

Feb-TO 
493 
435 

+038 
1631 
1830 

-249 
33.16 

* 2942 
+334 

‘ ' 5237 
4038 

-741 
.DecTQ 

7330 
. 6,700 

-830 

Britain's answer to 
the Krugerrand 

Worldwide Consolidated 
Accounts 

One troy ounce of solid Platinum 
— at little more than bullion price 

TJY ROYAL ASSENT Britain's WeofMai* 
fl_^nsasui«ry has issued a new legal tender BwlJwn . 

Unlimited Buy-Back Guarantee 
Because the Platinum Noble is an official Manx 

intemationauy recognised asatrueBuUkmCdfi, and is fimPlaUnum market price]:' 
priced, at Bffie mow than the driynle fixed by ffie HowtnfayJnh>ri^p^ 
London^tmunvOcoWtioo. AyrtonMeialsLtd, and J- Atrvw«tolhe«er^feov«iTus^r^^ 
ottieranthorieedaauntlngyd ‘j 
^dto«m«muneompaisl*to,^4pp^»o _ ImyandhoWnFferiorninpioiifG^- -■ 

ilii. iLaur til Jiis .i. lu'lOf course, surprisingty.thenew NqWe ttalrewljtra - • . «u»^mVATt*ttyqtoiBty,hy^hw«Wtwdat; ■: 

flnancwl adyaersh^Vetos^ bwsv^voeattng <^rterhoiaeJapJi£t vaults In Jersey, where VAT does 

notappIy.tWrScohAJeriSri' 

An outstandjpg dollar.- ... TaxCuidemdudrdlnfh^ _ . JLl 
commodity for capital gibwth 

The NoMe s traded irrtematibivilhf, and quoted In . 
U.5. Dollars fns meffes lto»I omenciesm die nahonal . . 
pvssandonT.V. data services. Ptotirutffi b a doEar ■ . 
commodity, so this offers valuableprowcbonagBinst a 
tailing E. In recent years, Plafimun has pere&rned iwD 
in the market and wiifi world d«nflnd(nolablylnme ' 
automotive and otherbigh lechnology industries) 
rising steadily, the outlook for capita] growth looks 
portkubriy piomising at this fine. Obriowly Hatinum 
prices can fiuctuate In die shortterm, but because ■■ 
prodoetion costs are high, prices szecushjcmed against- 
/tilling to a levd too low to maintain a viaUemimog y 

'{md refining operation. lofsct with the total rsHpat 
reaching file western World at barely 70 tonnes a year ‘ 
{less than one fcrurteesUi thatot gokij a teng-tvnn 

continue, if not to accelerate; 

notapply. Other Tax aohaderafions ^ . . 
are£i%«piaii»WSnttwiB»wd; ' ;T. 
TaxCyideindaded in. tiie -- - .-Agsr-f Al 
TreeInfomwtioriPack ■ • 
avaOabte antyquML.., 

which wiS include drtmh ’of our special 
introductory oft*r and aBthectetaaed inteflikritce 
you need to asristyuor own appraisal ^of this 

please 

do Ayrton Metals1*3, PeptSV 30 EtyJPtace, 
■totKton, EClN6KT,’0rairpltonf‘ 

® 01-404-0970 
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STATISTICAL TRENDS: JAPAN 
Exchange rates 
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Emphasis 
EXPORTS HAVE been a sub- 
stantial contributor over the 
past decade to the growth 
oj national output m Japan, 
and export-led grxrwth again 
supported a recovery fa 1983 
helped by a boom in the UJS. 
economy and an upturn in 
world trade. Growth of gross 
national product at around 
t per cent is significantly 
higher than in Europe but 
is modest compared with 
earlier growth rates in the 
Japanese economy. 

A return to those higher 

rates of output is unlikely 
to come from export growth, 
which may be limited by slow 
world expansion and trade 
restrictions. However, there 
is evidence of a recovery in 
domestic demand and increases 
m real wages and consumer 
spending should help to 
sustain the recovery. 

Overall there is little 
change in the budget in 
nominal terms, but a further 
decrease in the deficit as a 
percentage of GNP. 
Expenditure increases are 
planned in grants to local 
government, defence and service 

faifustrial Prcductfen 

% change 

US. 
OECD- 

Japan Europe 
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6.8 
4-4 

- 3.6 
2-6 

• 8-2 
6-5 

-10.6 
10.9 
412 
8.1 
72 
4.8 
1.1 
0.4 
3.5 

-69 
<L9 
2.6 
2.1 

43 
03 

-13 
-13 

OJ 

Source; OECD 

Balance of Paywurts 

Manufacturing 

PMsengtr 
cm 

Ship. 
comphud 
fir. tom 

Credo 
■CM! 

(000) WOO) (min km) 
1973 
ISM 
1975 

.1978 
1S77 
1978 
1979 
1990 
1981 
1982 
1993 

4,478 
3338 
4372 
5.028 
6,424 
5378 
6.180 
7,038 
8.972 
MBS 
7.100 

14.752 
18396 
18392 
15368 
11,708 
6308 
4.896 
8396 
8.400 
8.164 
6.700 

119 
117 
102 
107 
KIZ 
102 
118 
111 
102 
993 
97.2 

Source: Of CD | 

costs of government bonds. 
Debt service represents about 
one sixth of central govern- 
ment expenditure. 

Further progress has been 
made in reducing inflation to 
below 2 per cent in 1983. with 
real earnings growing at 
around 2* per cent However, 
real interest rates remain 
high, as do interest rate 
differentials with the V.S. 

The current account showed 
a hefty surplus of S22bn in 
1883 and is expected to grow 
to $2Sbn this year. The net 
outflow on long-term capital, 
though, reached $18bn in 1983. 

Personal Expenditure 

T« and 
■acial security 

Disposable 
Income 

change 

1970 
1975 
1978 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1991 
1982 

S2 
8.7 
9.6 

10.4 
113 
12.0 
126 
13.8 
14.8 

913 
913 
90-4 
89.6 
(M 
88.0 
97.4 
88.4 
864 

Source; Prime Mini tzar's Office 

fuelled by the growth in the 
outflow of Japanese capital 
attracted by high interest 
rates, and against a background 
of dull domestic demand. 
The yen weakened considerably 
against the UJ>. dollar in 
1982, but recently it has 
recovered strongly. A stronger 
yen, together with stable oil 
prices, unit enable the 
Japanese economy to take 
advantage of the fall in dollar 
oil prices which took place in 
1983. 

The Tokyo Stock Exchange 
index has risen strongly since 
1970, apart from a drop in 

Tokyo Stock Exchange 

1974-75 which were years of 
particularly high interest 
rates. The strength of the yen 
in 1978 and 1980 is shown by 
the substantial returns to 
dollar investors in those years. 
The index has increased 
dramatically in 1983-84 and 
the strength of the yen against 
the European currencies has 
resulted in high returns for 
European investors. 

Although bankruptcies have 
increased, the economy is 
generating sufficient new 
businesses to balance the 
increase in bankruptcies, and 
surveys indicate an increase 

Index 
(average) Van 

Annual “L rata of return 

U.S.S e DM 

1978 4154 26 65 48 35 
1979 4493 4 -16 -23 -20 
1980 4743 a 29 20 47 
1981 551.5 17 9 36 24 
1982 5473 6 - 1 17 5 
1983 6463 23 27 41 45 

Source: Phillips amt Draw 

in business optimism. 
Industrial production is on 

the upturn, and in the car 
industry output has returned 
to an uptoard trend after two 
years of slight decline. 
Although Japan continues 
to dominate the world 
shipbuilding rankings 
with about half of world out- 
put, production has halved in 
the last ten years along with 
the decline in the industry. 

Japanese steel output has 
fallen in each of the last 
three years, although not as 
steeply as the fall in world 
production. 

Earnings and Prices 
Average Consumer 

... . awnings prices 
I n cnanqu over previous year) 

Sm 
aiMrrrrBBi 

ri ■ ■ i l 

n §§ 
Source; Da'rwa 

Share Ownership 

1959-60 1969-70 1975-80 1982-83 
Financial institutions 
Individuals 
Business corps. 
Foreign 
Investment trusts 
Securities cos. 
Govt, end pub. Inst. 

21.7 
47.8 
173 
13 
7.6 
3.7 
0.2 

30.7 
41.1 
22.0 
33 
1.2 

14 
03 

36.9 
30.4 
26.1 
23 
13 
2.0 
0.2 

37.7 
283 
28.0 

011 
12 
13 
0.2 

Source; All-Japan Stock Exchange Assoc. 

7 V, i . 
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GNP/GDP 

OECD- 
U.S. Japan Europe 

M growth 
1975 -13 23 
1976 54 5.3 
1977 5.5 53 
1978 5.0 5.0 33 
1879 23 5.1 33 
I960 -0.3 43 
1981 26 4-0 -0.1 
1982 -13 3.2 0.6 
1983 3.3 3.0 1.0 
1984 4.7 42 1.5 

Source: OECD | 

1973 21.6 
1974 27.1 
1975 14.8 
1876 12.6 9.3 
1077 83 
1978 6.5 3.8 
1379 6.0 
1980 6.3 83 
1981 53 43 
1962 5.1 27 
1S83 4.6 13 
1984t 5-5 27 

t Estimate. 
Source: OECD. Phillips and Draw 

Current Balance 

U.S.S m 

1973 - 138 1979 - 8,764 
- 4.633 1980 -10.746 

1975 - 682 1581 4,770 
1976 3.680 1962 7489 
1977 10318 1983 22.2S6 
1878 16334 1984t 26300 

t Estimate. 
Source: OECD. Phillips and Draw 
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Where are all the tourists? 
Thqr’re five minutes drive from here, al one of 

the busk, most popular beaches in Spain. 
One reason why so many people come to 

Spain, and corae bade year after year, is that we 
have so many seduded spots tike this beach. 

Pick one for yourself and make it your own. 

There are countless deserted coves along our 
coasts. There’s peace and quiet inland, ioo." 

Up ihe mountainsides, jus a short drive from 
some of our best-known bach resorts, are ancient 
-villages sleeping alone and stiD as lizards in the 
sunshine. Go and discover one. 

Leave your car outside the high white village 
walls. The streets will be too narrow for it, and 
sometimes they become steps. There win be a 
church and a small square. There wflj be tables 
outside a cafe Sit, sip some wine and listen to the 
quiet. 

   r—5 all around 
Spain, but you’ll have more fun finding them for 
yourself. Then they will become the places you wffl 
always remember most fondly, where there wasn’t 
a tourist in sight. 

Except you. 

Spain, Everything under the sun. 

i ■ 
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New Issue 

Insolvency I RCA and Hitachi continue to 

$3,432000000 
Generic Treasury Receipts 

rules 
‘may deter 
directors’ 
By ABson Hogan 

$1,200,000,000 Callable Treasury Receipts 
$2,232,000,000 Coupon Treasury Receipts 

$750,000/300 
US. Treasury Bonds of 8-15*13^)8 

C^S^yle«iEitSf?^cfSS^rtand 
Mindpal payments are direct ciWigationaofthe United Smes of Ainaica. The'Deasury 

Securities will be held in cuatodyfryState Street Bank audTHist Company on behalf of the 

Securities and any interest payments due thereon following the eaxfiest redemption date. 
Coupon TRaevidi^v^* owners^ rfthe^ro^nwalintCTestpcyments due on the 

lb obtain further information contact the undersigned. 

Paine^bberCapitalMarkets 

s 

No other national newspaper puts you in touch with the 
board directors responsible for making relocation decisions 
at such a competitive cost per thousand 

People who continually look to the FT for the latest 
appraisal of the advantages being offered by the new towns 
and development regions. 

And don’t forget our international edition, which also 
delivers widespread coverage of companies abroad who might 
be considering where to locate their operations or subsidiaries. 

To get the right companies to come to jour locality, 
call Ted Hugo on Frankfurt 75980 or Bob Leach on 
London 248 8000. 

promote videodisc systems 
BY JASON CRISP W LONDON 

THE INSTITUTE of Directors has 
given a warning to the Government 
that Tioaest and competent direc- 
tor” will be deterred from joining 
companies if prepored reforms of 
the insolvency law are passed. 

“No amount of change to compa- 
ny law wiH eliminate rogues com- 
pletely, and it is essential that any 
legislation does not carry with it un- 
fortunate side effects for honest 
and competent directors," the insti- 
tute says in its submission cm the 
recent White Paper (policy doca* 
ment) cm in insolvency 
law. 

Tough are proposed 
against directors of a company 
which is judged to have been 
“wrongfully trading,” terforfmg the 

i automatic disqualification from be- 
ing a director (rf any other compa- 

j ny. The institute feels that penal- 
ties should apply only to controlling 

! directors who have a majority eqnt- 
ty stake in the company. 

“Directors wiH not be prepared tiy 
serve it unlike other professionals, 
they are called upon to accept per- 
sonal liability not only without limit 
but also without proof of fault,” it 
says. 

It could result in sk3fril and care- 
ful directors no longer offering 
their services to companies in most 
need of them, “namely those whose 
viability is in doubt.”. 

Directors would also be under a 
personal pressure to ensure that 
companies were wound up at the 
first sight of trouble 

Hie institute says that this was 
completely at variance with the ba- 
ric principle of a recent Cork com- 
mittee finding on insolvency that a 
business should be kept going as 
long flg jwsihlp. 

RCA and Hitachi are to cany an 

with plans to promote the CED 
videodisc system m the TJK in spite 
of RCA's recent decision to stop 
making payers in the DA. 

RCA Videodiscs, the UK subsid- 
iary of the DA broadcasting pub’ 
fahipg and electronics giant, plans 
io spend over dm promoting video- 
discs in Rrttoto this year and .ex- 
pects Hitachi, the Japanese elec- 
tronics group, to spend a similar 
♦mwmit The company also plans to 

bunch 20 new titles.a month.,. ■' 
RCA's' sodden decision earlier 

this month to stop marketing, and. 
producing CED videodisc players in 
the DA after massive losses has 
led to considerable speculation that' 
it also marked the end of the sys- 
tem in the UK 

In Britain the-pteyersare sold by 
Hitachi, wfripfr matys flung Hi Ja- . 
pan. These players are also sold by 
GBC under its own name. Hie discs - 
themselves are.sold by BCA. He 
CED videodisc system was 
launched in Britain tot October by 

RCA and Kta^L wi&s loint £2m 
jyrru^ 4^?r ■ ~ . ±s 

Me Steve rpTiflgtni fr 

rector of RCA Videodiscs, said: "We 
wifi COttfittne to support OUT hard- 
ware partners aggresriwJy .as. 
planned. We already bay$ a very 

in the DKIhe cqmjahyis expected 
. to make a frill statement shortly be- 

en wtdofc hold substantial stocks of 
toe players. - 

ufe fined up for the restof the year, 
and indeed one of „wr April releases 
kfuiringpfThriD- 

er, is set to be a WocEbwter. on 
videodme.” 

Pioneer of Japan iiadPfcfiipiGtiie 
Dutobelecirtepk.swm, also sefis 
more sophisticated videodisc sys- 
tem in ite'UK- Videodiscs oremied 
for showing fiimrgod (Special pro- 
grammes on a teterfrioabut wxffat 
a video tecssette recorder cannot re- • 
cord hrostiepst, programmes. The. 
IMMMWFW dseaperand slightly 
better quality reproduction then 
VCHs. 

Hitaria has so &r raly medq a 
brief statement paying tot it would 
jip»flinMam«7Wingt^DvMkv)di«w 

- However. the fact that RCA is to 
continue promoting the dim 
strongly would indicate that Hfia- 
efov^ prarerore in the market for 
toe time being. So far sales have 
been disappointing- Over 17jW)0 
were deSrenid- to dealers tor toe 
laumh'and oofy about 7,009 have 
been seU/Tbe two companies bad 
fio^ed to aril 2^000 by the eqd of 

the andWHUMO to 1984. 

J BStodd J tafcro has substantial 
stocks. & addition to those in toe 
baud* t£ Mere it is thought to 
have: a further 50.000 matfdnes to 
riodc He UK is also the only ntar- 
fcet Where CED videodisc? are sdd- 
outstde toe UA It Is pot dear 
wbatoer EBtocbfs mwaotton is 
turned at dealing stocks or whether 
toe company stilT has a kmgtenn 
commitMiftiit to toe market 

Warning on 

advertising 
By Raymond Snoddy 

THR iik^ABTVfi-itff nf Trafeud 
Industry (DTI), may write to com- 
panies which advertise on pirate ra- 
dio stations warning them thattoey 
could be liable to prosecution. 

The Independent Broadcasting 
Authority has asked fin: tougher j 
measures against the pirates and j 
the 1711 is joining toe Home Office j 
in a co-ordinated campaign against i 
ttwn 

He IBA, which says it knows of i 
the existence of aboutdapiroteatte: 
tions to the UK, has forwarded a 
nnmhw of advertising company 

names to toe DIL - 
It is not an offence to advertise 

on pirate radio but toe Dflfi bebeves 
such companies cookibeguiltyof 
aiding and abetting toe p* »•»**»« in a 
breach of toe Wireless Telegraph 
Act cf 1948. • 

If toe DU decides to mpye 
against toe advertisers it would be 
the first such prosecution of adver- 
tisers on landrbased pirate stations. 

Unaudited Group KteuKafbrtitett waeltv 
:. aodfld 2W> Dacprplw,1983 '• 

26 weeks to 62 weeks to 26 weeks to 
24/1-2/83 25/6/83 25/12/82 

Net safe* 
£000 

10305 

Profit on hading 

Surplus qn property 

: f$N v. 

Interest charge 363; 

Profit before ifitatioa 

Taxation 

■ profit $fl|MffiVtio6. 

Extraordinary %am 
closure costs 

Yorkshire TV 
to seek listing 

ftofttraRabtafor 
appropriation 

Dividends 

By Chartes Batchelor 

J'K7* ■ ;■*** ' .-v.;- v~ -4 ..T.>  

^Aiff iiia"1 K-*£*=§ - «*E *f« 
f* -''j' . .,r —“ . . 

CamlMMurfnn -- - ’ ■ -1 flA- A On 

--£112 

Earnings per share 

YORKSHIRE TELEVISION plans 
to seek a quotation on the Unlisted 
Securities Market (USM) in June 
which will value it at abend £20m.- 
Yorkshire is one of the last com- 
mercial TV companies without a 
stock market listing. 

Trident Television, which has 
been reducing its can-casino inter- 
ests, would mate a 15 percent 
stake to Yorkshire available for sale 
to investors for an estimated, flm. 
Trident has a further 15.per cent, 
stake which is held by NAL, Bette 
sduH, toe merchant bank, in an e^-' 
crow account for placing with local ' 
interests. - j 

Trident initially hrid 100 per cent i 
of Yorkshire and of Tyne Tees Trie- ! 

.. - Reta^ogprofltscontmiwdtoJmprove during the fhaat half bat 
«a lea ih thiaidyspriDg havo been aomewtiatdis^pointinfl. 

: As uwtelifierasultsforthefuttyear wffl depend on theftoal 
■ quriter. We^are entoaridng on a majorirtodembatlon 

•• piogiimrrieofeH-owtoreetobrjnfl ustothe forefront of the 
Jeans and Gasusfwear Market.-. 

' Ow departmental store subridlary, base Walton Limited, has 
compwtodHie;ftst stage of its modariiteatiotr programme and 

- is showing an encourvglng rise ln salesand profits. : f 

. The property stibridiaries, whSat not selBng any devefopmems 
in thafirethrit are wwy active with several potential schemes 
in the pipaline. AO current davelopmeMi are proceeding as 
planned and tha Stadliifn Industrial Estate in Gateshead is 

v only, tfigtttytxtijitt schedule, ' 

The Directors have dridared an Intarim Dividend of 1.Op pur 
10p Ordinary ShanK1983—1. .Op).payabJaon the 11th June 
1984to Shareholders on the Register as at the close of 
business onthe 10th May1984.' 

11^625% $485^000,000 
■. SERIES M-1986 " 

CUSIPN0.313311-ME9;. ... -.. DUEJULY21,1986 . 
Interest on the abcMe bsue peyaUe January 21,7985, and-sernfarmuafty thereafter: 

■y V--. SER1ESR-1989 ... , : 
CUS1P NO. 313311 LA 8 . .: DUE APRIL20,1989 

2d ' 

DatedA0r8^i9M PftoldO% 

A. 
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“You had to queue for weeks 
: just for the opportunity to spend five 
: minutes with it 

It was kept in a back room or 
maybe the basement 

It was protected from pollution 
by an anti-dust carpet and elaborate 
air conditioning. 

You needed a Ph.D. in computer 
science just to switch it on. 

Now I have an infinitely more 
advanced computer that lives right 
here on my desk. The Vteng PC. 

i It costs a fraction of its 
predecessor. 

It’s capable of word processing, 
accounting, forward planning, filing, 
drawing graphs. You name it The 
keyboard can even sit on your knee 
and look pretty. 

I can please myself whether I 
write my own programmes or not, 
there's more than enough software off 

k' 

Above all, it integrates with the 
complete Wang product range of office 
automation equipment In fact it's the 
cornerstone of Wang Office Automation. 

It also connects into other 
computers. 

So unlike the twenty ton version, 
this one, the Wang Professional 
Computer, won't be out of date before 
you pay for it 

You just keep adding to it over 
the years!' 

WANG] 
The Office Automation 

Computer People. 

W\NG (UK) LTD., 661 LONDON ROAD, ISLEWORTH, MIDDX. TEL: 01-560 4151. TELEX- 928446 
LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, MANCHESTER, LEEDS. 
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UK NEWS 

CBI call 
to end 
pension 
indexation 
By Eric Short 

THE CONFEDERATION ctf British 
Industry has opnpfl on the Govern-' 
ment to the fan indexa- 
tion of civil service and other public 
sector pension schemes. 

It wants the Government to bring 
the protection of public service pen- 
sions in Ene with that given to pri- 
vate sector [pn^a^ii which depends 
on the profitability of private sector 
companies.- ■ 

The CBI also rejects the Govern' 
merit’s proposals an the eariy leaver 
prtiMem- the loss of pension rights 
when an employee changes jobs. 

The CBI, in its evidence to the 
Government's special inquiry into 
pension provision under thechair- 
mansMp of Ur Norman. Fowler, 
Secretary of State for Social Ser- 
vices, accepts that pensions should 
be protected against erosion by 
inflation. Bat not at a cost- that 
for«>nfo»niq {fop ppftapgrWy rtf fto hma- 

ness sector. 
. N» - 

The CBI is opposed to the Gov- 
ernment wfrffwg further hardens oh 
state and occupational pension 
schemes, all of which have to be 
home by the janvate sector. It 
points out that many employers do 
what they can to {noted pensions 
in payment ^ the is urging 
employers to voluntarily improve 
deferred pensions. 

But the CBI warns the Govern- 
ment that forcing «wnpai«g« to 
guarantee indexation of benefits 
would threaten the continued exis- 
tence of private sector occupational’ 
pension whom as 

The CBI also supports the con- 
cept of personal portable pensions. 
It wants employees to be able to opt 
oat of the company pension scheme 
and set up their own personal por- 
table pension, but only if foe em- 
ployer and the workforce agree. It 
is opposed to the proposals put for- 
ward by toe advocates of portable 
pensions to»t employees should 
have toe right by law to opt out of 
the company pension scheme. 

In general, toe CBI wants to see 
more portability brought in gen- 
erally, but as a third tier an top of 
the present state and company pen- 
sion scheme. 

in pay 
BY DAVID BRMDLE, LABOUR STAFF :. 

THE emerging pattern of Xjpapay ■[ ibmtsbefcw 5 pec cent 6eesB to jfe- 
setflements shows little #a^ 'fewer^IDS says; there is not . a, 
from toe trend through toe winter ' steady upward-drift, 
of basic rate rises b£ between^ and - The latest reporter the research 
8 per cent, according toIncome: gro^ coodndes toat toe “centre flf 
Data Services, toe pay researcher- gravity" within the 4A .per xsent 
ganisation. ^ spreadhasriseii. 

Although toe number of settle- -Kascdbes that partly. to .aaB*- 

-deab2ar 
3. p@n^rta®e^points above toe rate 
of, fnflah'on. • . 
- The report notes that toe rdative- 
lylarge -immberof settlements in 
tim rc&dHng. sector, in April appears 
febecpncartatting beteen 8 and t 
per cen t ; 

■>'' *'r\ 
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UK AND F AR E STSOLE AGBWS 

- Telephone-0M330732V. 
• Teiex:89554lt 

Now there’s au ither good reason 
to bank with Tokai. 

An&ouncmg the opening ofTokai Finance 
(Switzerland) Limited, Tnlrnj Banjos newest •- 
wholly owned subsidiary. In addition to * 
managing and underwriting public and private 

conespondicnt banks, andoverlOO years of 
experience, Tokaigives you fast access to a 

loans and other financial services. 
More important, Tokai Finance (Switzerland) Amsterdam to Zorich, talktoTc^ai Ajnd lctus 

Limited is part of Tokafs worldwide netwosk. share our world of experience. >" 
With 31 overseas offices, more than 1,100 ' ■ *«438(mmiHi<**ofUSSy > - 

7T? TOKAI BANK 
The International Pathfinder 

Mi»M 3-ciion« itoteJu r-hLOSMH-tini kWfr 
<8a««»*M)anda*Na«wt.ljeAaa^~Cn>w».U«*^*%«iMiSnBafloffcH^KoreVBSifc’r-*^ 

Pn, Bwwtek. Kuda bmt Mam. Marta. Oatt* & Sydne* OuMtitotaa) Vu* Can* nl ' 
Mia L»iafl:t>i Wlaka S#jiaeWaeifloooivBan9fcolvH»ogKnpo»VydBe». 

UMtMetieifam MV. few HMflca 
BAam 
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UK NEWS 

Senior Tories press for 
change in top 
BY PETER RJDOELU, POLmCAL 

SENIOR CONSERVATIVE. MPs 
have advised Mrs Margaret Thatch-’ 
er, Prime Minister, that Mr John 
Seiwyn _ Gummer should be re- 
fflowaHrom. one of his two present 
posts - the chairmanship of the 
Conservative party or Minister of 
State at the Department of Employ-. 
meat 

These warnings from senior 
members of the ■ executive of the 
Conservative 7 (fop 
mittee reflect grumbHng. . 
MPs about Mr Guttuner’s perfor- ' 

mance as party chairman; He iff felt 
to have lacked the authority apd' 
punch of Mr Ceca PWrinajnf.his‘ 
predecessor, who stepped down last 
year shortly before admitting that 
he had had a love affair with his 
secretary, who was expecting his 
ohilH. 

The senior Tories are believed to 
have argued that the change yhooM 
occur within the next few months. 
Criticisms have been dismissed by 
some of the Conservative parlia- 
mentary leadership as the predic- 
table carping of certain former par- 
ty office holders who were dismiss- 
ed or who never combined their 
party posts with ministerial 

Nevertheless, the complaints 
against Mr .Glimmer.. are ..wide- 
spread, coming from both senior 
and new MPs. They vary from 
charges of disorganisation to those 

EDITOR 

of insuffideijt weigfit Somft MPs 
-have, argiied that Mr Gammer 
•aught to be counterattacking more 
.against Labour in. weekend 
speeches and on the media.' 

. Even some senior ministers con- 
cede that the finmhinflfifln~ of the 
two jobs has not worked out, 
though they argue that in part this 
is not Mr Gammer’s lanlt since the 
problems have- resulted from spe- 
cial circumstances when be hur- 
riedly succeeded Mr Paridnson. .. 

' Atthe time, however, Lord White , 
law, the Leader of the House of 
Lords, privately argued .-fhat it 
would have been better to have opt- 
ed for the traditional arrangement— 
whereby the party chairman holds 
a non-portfolio ministerial post, 
possibly.outside the Cabinet, such 
as Paymaster-General. 

This is now foe view ed-several 
Cabinet ministers. But ft snag is 
that unlike Mr Parkinson. Mr Gum- 
mer is not in a position to 
give up a ministerial salary. 

. The general expectation among 
senior Tories is that Mr Gummer 
will lose one of his two jobs, prob- 
ably in the expected September 
ministerial ■■ reshuffles. Much- may 
depend upon how be add the Tory 
-Party perform in foe three forth- 
coming partiamentary by elections 
and the local countiT electitins on 

William Press losses 
inquiry out this week 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

THE RESULTS of a worldwide in- 
vestigation into the affairs of WiTK- 
am Press will be unveiled on Wed- 
nesday by Amec, the international 
civil engineering grouped formed 18. 
months ago through the merger of 
Press and Fairdough Construction. 

Amec will also reveal , foe terms 
of a severance compensation deal 
agreed with former Wiliam Press 
executives who served briefly on 
the new group's main board before 
resigning last year. 

The investigation was conducted 
by Price Waterhouse which has 
been appointed to replace Arthur 
Andersen as joint auditor to Amec 
with Armitage & Norton. The inqui- 
ry began after the discovery in Jan- 
uary last year that Press's Haver- 
ton Hill Fabrications subsidiary 
had made operafingTosSes of £7.7m 
m 1982 and wbulif reepure afurther 
£-L3m to cover closure and rational- 
isation costs. 

Haverton's contract losses,' inde- 
pendently reviewed' at . foe time by 
Price Waterhouse, meant that 
press’s profits fell in 1982 . from 
£7 Jim to £752,000 before tar which, 
after afl charges, led to a £7-5m loss. 

Sir Oswald Davies, the chairman 
of Amec and formerly head of Fair- 
dough, said last June that he was 
"extremely disappointed with -this 
result," even though the Fairdough 
side of foe merger was growing: 
strongly with a 32 per cent increase 
in pre-tax profits to £17 in 1982.. 

Price Waterhouse's investigative 
brief was consequently widened to 

include the whole of Press's inter- 
national engineering contracting 
activities. . Amec win Annmmw the 
Jesuits of ftilsTTupriiy, pantin'. 

uad throughout last year; with its' 
results for 1983 to be published this 
week. 

The scope of the examination, 
Amec believes, is comprehensive al- 
though the scale of any further con- 
tract provisions is not thought to 
match the provisions required at 
Haverton. An immediate conse- 
quence of foe Haverton investiga- 
tion was to change the concept of 
the Amec merger. What had origi- 
nally been described as a “partner- 
ship" of-complementary businesses 
became effectively the acquisition 
of Press-by FalrefoHgb, 

^’A neW^executive hoard was con- 

ahcfT performance . monitoring 
throughout foe group. As Sir Os- 
wald told shareholders last yean 
This board will report to me and 
tifence1 to the Ainec boiiriL" 

The three Press representives on 
foe top Amec board have since Jeft 
and Amechas now negotiated what 
it hopes is a compromise compensa- 
tion agreement which will be ac- 
ceptable to its shareholders. 

.When the merger document was 
'drawn up. it disclosed that Mr Wil- 
liam Hawken/foe deputy chairman 

.. ctf Amec, had signed a service con- 
tract on May 141981 which was ter- 
minable by Press bn or after May 
141986. His annual salary in 1982 
wa$ £98,600. 

Weare backed by some ef the WWW’s mas*advanced 

So when you need technical help 
contact Harwell. 

FT7 

Position .»«.»■« 

Company  

Address  

3, and in foe European (Sec- 
tions on June 14. 
: Mrs Thatcher apparently still 
thinks highly of Mr Gummer as a 
rising member of her Government, 
although she may be reluctant just 
yet to promote him to the Cabinet 
ahead of other promising middle- 
rank ministers. - ■ 

Defenders of Mr Gummer argue 
that the eritics are unfair since he 
has been very active behind the 
scenes at Conservative Central Of- 
fice and that he has been vigorous 
in foe row with the BBC over foe 
.Panorama programme alleging fur. 
right infiltration of the Party. 

Moreover, until recently, Mr 
Gummer has been tied up two days 
a week in foe House erf Commons 
on the Trade Union BUI, but this 
has now completed'its committee 
and report stages and he should 
have more time for party matters. 
/The argument about Mr Gum- 

zfrer’s role ties in with criticisms by 
senior Tory MPs cd some other of 
Mrs Thatcher's close advisers such 
as Mr Michael Alison, her parlia- 
mentary private secretary. He is re- 
garded as too self-effacing to act as 
an effective channel between back- 
benchers and the Prime Minister, 
though he has been seen more fre- 
quently at the Commons in recent 
weeks mice the criticisms were 
first made. 

Alexander 
settles with 
former 
directors 
By Alexander NteoU 

ALEXANDER & Alexander Sex- 
vices, the world's second largest in- 
surance broker, has settled, with 
four out of five former executives 

who it accused of misappropriating 
$55m (£38,5m) from its British sub- 
sidiary, Alexander Howden. 

Mr John A. Bogardus, chairman 
of foe US. company, said: "We are 
satisfied with the outcome of this 
matter. Not only have we gained 
certain assets, but this agreement 
also results in agntficant savings of 
management time and money." 

Mr lan Posgate. a former noted 
Howden underwriter, is not a party 
to the accord, and Alexander & 
Alexander is continuing litigation 
against him. 

After the purchase by Alexander 
& Alexander of Howden in 1982 for 
about 5300m. it alleged that foe five 
executives had misappropriated up 
to 555m by diverting money info 
companies they secretly controlled. 

The VS. company took an ex- 
traordinary 540m charge against 
earnings in 1982, although it recov- 
ered S28m of the lost funds 

The four former officers and di- 
rectors who have settled are Mr 
Kenneth Grob. former Howden 
chairman, Mr Ronald Comery, Mr 
Alan Page and Mr Jack Carpenter. 

The Kingdom of Denmark 
U.& $500,000,000 

Floating Rate Notes Doe October 1990 
For the six months 

13th April 1984 w» 15th October, 1984 
fote Notes wiQ carry an interest rate of HHs% 

per annum with a Coupon Amount ofU.S. $58134 per 
US. $10,000 Mote and US. $14,533.42 per U.S. $250,000 

Note, payable on 15th October, 1984. 
listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange 

By: Bankers Trust Company 
Fool Agent 

Purchase of Gold 
in any quantity from 50 gr. to 250 Wg. per day. 
Only private direct purchase. No intermediaries. 
Expellee sellers please reply under number: 

2173B ofa, Orel! Fuseli Advertising AG. Postbox 

CH — 3001 Berne. 

Purchasers find we have 
some remarkable properties. 

Progressive and Professional 

Hod (Mke.TlurataiInn Heme, W Hoi boa, OsmUaXUrn EdfflLTU: 01-153 SSSLTckx; HOTk 
Fidltt IVaci A AiuKimin b>n 24 cfficei in UK UK. USA US CauuU. 

ODD 
UJERELDHAME 

N.V. Belegginqsmaaischsppij Wereldbave 
UawsKmm Ccaspasy ttn&ta wptal) 

Shareholders’ Meeting 
NOTICE IS GIVEN that the Animal General Meeting of 
Shareholders oi the Company will be held at the Promenade 
Hotel, 1 van Stolkweg, The Hague, The Netherlands at 11.00 am. 
on Wednesday, 2nd May 1384. 

AGENDA 
1. Opening 
2. Report oi foe Board of Management 
3. Annual Accounts for 1983 
4. Approval of foe proposed dividend per share of Dfl. 
5. Appointment of Members of the Supervisory Board 

In accordance with Article VIZ Section 2 of the Articles oE 
Association the following directors are to renre by rotation: 
J.F Visser 
T.M.C. Hoes 
Messrs. Visser and Hoes are available for re-election. 
The meeting of priority shareholders proposes the 

jtment of. 

: DU 9 m cash 

. H.J.M. van Boxtel 
6. Ouesnons before closure of the meeting 
X Closure of the meeting. 

Shareholders' Rights 
Shareholders and usufructuraries with voting rights who wish 

to attend the meeting have IO deposit their shares or deposit 
receipts from an insnnmon as defined in Article VHI.6, Section 2 
of the Arncles of Association on or before 28th April, 1984 at the 

Nederland N.V. Codperatieve Centrale Raiffeisen- 
Boerenleenbank BA, Bank Mees & Hope NV Credit Lyonnais 
Bank Nederland N.V, Kempen & Co N.V in Amsterdam. 
Rotterdam, The Hague and Utrecht, in sa far as there 
established, or at the offices of Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, 
New Issue Department, 21 Austin Fnars. London EC2N 2HB, 
where arrangements may also be made for voting by proxy. 

Anmzal Report 1983 
Copies of the Annual Report (in English] may be obtained in 

the United Kingdom from Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited, New 
Issue Department, 21 Austin Friars. London EC2N 2HB or from 
Hoars Govett Limited, Heron House, 319- 325 High Holbom, 
London WC17FB on or after 13th April, 1984. 

By order of the Supervisory Board 
The Hague, 
13th April, 1984 
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Have vou 
considered 

buying-in technical 
help just like any 
other service ? 

Yourcompany wfflbefoct^swraw later, wifli 
• - * 

Harwell can help. 

TWA is now the official airline to NewYbrk. 
The State of New York has shown its high regard for TWA 

by appointing us their Official Airline for 1984. 
More New Yorkers will tell you that they think the best way 

to fly to their febulous, exciting city is by TWA. And they 
shouWknow. _ . 

They know you’ll enjoy the service, comfort, ease and con- 
venience ofim You’ll appreciate the exclusive TWA terminal in 
New York that gets you in and out quickly and easily. 

See your 

£329 Return 
And they know you wont get cheaper feres from any other 

scheduled airline from Heathrow. You can fly TWA to New York 
for only £329 Super Apex return.* 

In feet New York State is confirming what we've been saying 
for a long time. You’re going to like 
us. And we say with confidence that 
you’ll love New York. 

You're going to like 

TecMozrforimdafry *SupttApex«tumiro.\^iKtra^Mon.-Tfiure,fiwnlstApnIto3IstMff; 



. * 

... Wfiere is ydur tjusiross^wog • 
in to nett few years? Aie-you: and your 
-colleagues in charge of year future? ••-. 

wjnicwittLiey.ina^gl^sto; ; 
*l*r*5*i&-: evolve s<rflItiOIls1» T^pe«■ : . 

?. majiagenant, development and .. . 
■ ■■ "‘ .■’ . ^tplacemto^ v: ■■■ 

■ The aeed arises . > 
^-wh&re~man age meat's progress is frustrated by1. 

■an individual's performance or attitude 

•<’ —where management is. apparently enable' to 
satisfy an individual’s goals 

—where projected redeployment or redundancy 
J"' is the cause of mwiflEecment conceriL '; 
• TELB'HON& PETffl GAfiDliraT-HnjL Ofi Of-^SS S23S' . 

WHjrtE GAROWSWflU.NmJHAM' 
•; ;/is HAM6VQ^SQUAR& LMDON wnrW. 

European public 
sectors urged to 
speed job creation 

Tan Rodger analyses the prospects for the manufacturing sector • 

Managers hardened by reces?s^i| 

BY TIM DICKSON 

BRITAIN MAY have the highest 
number of unemployed of any coun- 
try in Europe - but it can also boast 
a leading role in local initiatives to 
create new jobs. 

Based on the evidence of several 
recently researched case studies, a 
new report from the Economist In- 
telligence Unit urges more local and 
regional authorities throughout Eu- 
rope to encourage the expansion of 
existing and the creation of new 
businesses. 

“Unless the public sector recog- 
nises that the claims of local action 
are such that public funds should be 
provided as the mainstay of sup- 
port, then local action will peter out 
in a few years,' the report says. 

This would require “a willingness 
in most countries of Europe to ac- 
knowledge that such funds are 
more effectively spent in that way 
than in expensively persuading in- 
visible investors that there is only 
one place in Europe worth investing 
in - the town or city doing the 
promotion.” 

The report considers the history 
of projects in the UK. the Nether- 
lands and France, including UK en- 
terprise agencies, British Steel Cor- 
poration (Industry), the job creation 
arm of the steel corporation, and 

the joint project between the Dutch 
electricals giant Philips and the pri- 
vate British company Job Creadon 
to alleviate the effects of a major 
closure in The Hague. 

The Philips project “shows that a 
prime sponsor, private in this case 
but public sector in others,... can 
make a real contribution to the. 
community with which it is con- 
cerned." 

A bold commitment moreover, in- 
duces others to join the scheme for 
as the report points out, an initially 
sceptical municipality of The Hague 
had now asked Job Creation to de- 
velop a second enterprise centre for 
small companies. 

The study suggests that commu- 
nities, local authorities and local 
employers may be surprised by the 
energy, talent and initiative lurking 
in even the most depressed areas. 

But it was crucial that objectives 
were clearly defined. For example, 
new companies should not be help- 
ed to put others out of business by 
producing a product or service for ; 
which there was already adequate ; 
local supply. 

EfU Special Report No. 165. 
Creating New Jobs in Europe; the 
role of local initiatives. Spencer, 
House, 27 Sr James's Place, London 
SWl: Price C30. 

THERE ARE NOT many backers 
these days for what are euphemisti- 
cally referred to as smokestack or 
sunset industries, especially in a 
Conservative government en- 
thralled with microchips and fast 
food franchises. 

But Mr John Botcher, the junior 
Industry Minister, has suddenly be- 
come aggressively enthusiastic 
about the importance and prospects 
of heavy manufacturing industries 
in Britain's future. 

“I believe manufacturing will al- 
ways be the basis of wealth crea- 
tion in this country." Mr Butcher 
said in an interview last week. 

Is this a genuine statement of be- 
lief, or is he just making a virtue 
out of necessity, given bis special 
ministerial responsibilities for the 
shattered West Midlands? 

The former computer industry 
executive chuckles, but insists that 
be really believes it "Manufactur- 
ing matters, and engineering mat- 
ters.” 

Manufacturing industry, especial- 
ly engineering, is about to become 
fashionable again, he chums. Busi- 
nessmen will soon invest in manu- 
facturing with at least as much en- 
thusiasm as they now invest in ser- 
vice industries, because that’s 
where the big profits will be made. 
Employment in manufacturing in 
Britain, which has dropped dramat- 
ically in recent years, could even 
start rising again at some point 

Mr Butcher believes that a con- 

junction of factors, mainly-new 
manufacturing technologies and 
the emergence of a new generation 
of Industrial managers, is making 
the restoration of Britain's industri- 
al base possible. 

"The traditional sectors have 

been dominated by people who had 
'five more years to go,' and people 
in that position don't tend to think 
about long term investments. 

“The recession has seen off a lot 
of them. Their companies have' 
been either bought out or put in re- 
ceivership, but one way or another, 
their order books have been passed 
onto a new kind of managerdirec- 
tor. - .. 

“Typically, be is 35.to 45, he is - 
profession ally trained, be is bright, 
he's tough and he's very angry and : 

hungry. He has survived the reces-. 
sion and he is determined to do 
some damage in the home in- 
ternational markets." 

These managers are arriving, he 
says, at a time of great upheaval in 
manufacturing technologies, with 
new methods of design, new materi- 
als and new factory techniques be- 
coming available every day. Many 
hold out the prospect of significant 
improvements in productivity and 
profitability. 

He acknowledges that many Brit- 
ish manufacturers are well behind 
their overseas competitors in the 
application of new manufacturing 
technologies, but argues that 
change is occuring at such a rapid 

rate that the opportunities for them 
to get back in occur very frequently. 

Catching up-implies the use of a 
Jot of engineering expertise, and Mr 
Butcher speaks of a “huge national 
intellectual effort" already under 
way in some sectors. . 

And that, in turrit is helping to im- 
prove the status of .'engineers. 
“They're in short supply now, aud it 
the labom market works mtlte nor- 
mal way, then graduates is the new 
engineering disciplines are in for a 
substantial pay nse."’' 

This series of trends favouring a 
renewal of manufacturing is fortu- 
Tigte, Mr Butcher argues, -because 
Britain has little choice but to rede-. 
velop its manufacturing industries’ 
if it is to nmrntete its living stan- 
dards when the oil surplus disap- 
pears. 

The service industries make a 
much larger contribution to the 
economy, and to employment than 
manufacturing ever wilL i 

"But only 1& per cent of services' 
are internationally tradeable in- 
chiding insurance and banking, 
whereas 80 per cent of manufac- 
tured goods are internationally 
tradeable." -' " 1A. 

He points out that the proportion1, 
of Britain's GDP coming foom mari^ 
ufacturmg - 23.4% - is lower than 
that in West Germany (34.6 per 
cent), Japan (30J8 per cent) or 
France (27 A per cent). 

*T believe the-tang is; coming-, 
again when the .best returns wiB be 
made in. the manofacturisg.s^tor,'. 
pnd that makes me an optinpsfcon- 
the jobs front I think those whttgajr 
structural change is here foteto 
are fondampntnny rriiBgnWteift ' 
They’re simply -taking the mere ma-. 
lign treads, of. the last: three years 
and: projecting -ton toward j&ter 
ever m the same way as toreipiat 
ly; misguided counterparts' jp;i934- 
prpjected the trends of jhe. period ' 
from-1930 104934.” 

Given Ins optimism, Mr Botcher 
does sot sp6 the need lor massng- 
goverttment foterventirai or^Tfiriv 
gjgma -Ip. fog - 

tries.'-'- 

"If we were suffering-from hard-, 
ening of the arteries, then it is not a 
blood transfixion'that janeCded^' 
but some vitamin E to improve the 
flow." _ . \ - 

That'is the rationale behind most 
of'the Govenmmtfs .programmes, 
for industry: Some ain; 'to show 
managers how to use new technolo- 
gies, such as computer aided de- 
sign, others help them buy robots 
and computer cdntirilleti machine 
tods. r. :. ;t v- 

Mr Butcher betievesdhis is the 
right approach.. -Tie -rdosest fee 
would come to dirigisme would . 
to focus seme programmes more 
sharply to fodinafo what industries 
the Governmentwants to see devel- 

op- . 

“When I have a choice 
I choose Lufthansa.” 

I i^tYikor/4 17 Bruton St.. London W1A 3DH 
Lwl I lUCir U For details phone 

North Central 

This is an authentic passenger statement 

01-409 3434 Ext 484 

IT V screen 
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Fog. Mechanical trouble. Ice on the 
runway. Or no reason at all! 

How often have you had to hang 
around airports waiting for your plane? 

Too many times! 
Diners have made it a little more 

Bearable with the Diners Flight Delay 
Insurance’“.It’s free. 

All you have to do is to charge your 
scheduled airline ticket to your Diners 
Club Card. 

'! If your departure is delayed by. four 

hours or more you can automatically 
get up to £75 credit on your Card. 

Food and Drink 
This can be spent on anything that 

will make the time pass that little bit 
more comfortably. 

Food. Drink. Hotel bills. 
• And you can charge the same 

amount if you should miss a connection 
because ora delay. ■ 

Baggage has an uncanny habit of 
going astray. 

Jusr because your bags disappear 
down the conveyor belt at the check-in 
is certainly no guarantee they will meet 
you at the other end. 

No worry. 
Should your baggage not turn up 

at your destination airport within six 
hours of your arrival,you can charge up 
to £75 for replacementnecessities, and 
Diners Club will credityour account, 

no baggage arrives within 48 

hours of your arrival you can charge 
another £175. 

If your baggage is damaged or lost 
during any journey overseas it's 
covered up to £1,500. 

International 
The Diners Club Insurance covers a 

lot more than just baggage and flight 
delays. 

Happily there is no shortage of 
places to use your Card should you 
unhappily have to claim. Over half a 
million establishments in over 160 
countries accept the Diners Club 
Card. 

And Diners Club offers many more 
benefits than insurance. 

If you travel the world on business, 
make it your business to find out 
exactly how much more by posting the 
coupon below. 

* for fidi deoils are Giinfieafes of Insurance. 

A 
full details 

f ofbecominga 
Diners Club Card- 

  ___   Jr holder send to Diners 

Diners means business. ^^London SWIY 4JY,or mote simply 

f telephone (01) 930 2755. 

S Name   

yp Home address 

y 
Home telephone, 

> Business telephone  
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AYEAR OFACHIEVEMENT 
AND PROMISE 

6^ Everything we do has to be paid for. £z^%Za~'**mia~k*r 
J C? '*■ Ic is only through careful planning that we can 

The money has to be raised by our own 
efforts - every penny of it We get no State the media and the accountancy profession concerning I 

aid whatever, and depend entirely on the Accountants in England and Wales is due to publish | 
* * - | t 1a lts recommcnt^lt‘otls shortly. It has always been our 

suoport and generosity or the public in as clear and concise a manner as possible whilst 1 
t -t trying to ensure that the donor is presented 

^ fl t . j been recognised internationally as a centre of with sufficient information to evaluate the worth of 

AL [ ] A / I surgical advance, and we are now able to set up an his support.' 
l \ A/G SmS rV/M, f ICRF research unit there, based on the already well In conclusion, we can justly claim that OUT 

\ jf\ QJ A established Departments of Surgery and Pathology. Appeals expenditure, which this year is 5.1p of every 
>✓ U — PRESIDENT 

U Of particular interest to our investigators is £ received, is as low as any in the charitable field... ^ — »— PRESIDENT 

DAVID INNES WILLIAMS - CHAIRMAN OF 
COUNCIL REPORTS SIGNIFICANT ADVANCES. 

The year 1982/83 has been an active and 
successful one for ICRF, a year both of achievement 
and promise. We have been able to present 
significant advances in our understanding of cancer, 
as well as in the prospect of cure, and we have 
had the opportunity, through the generosity of our 
benefactors, to initiate some very important new 
projects, which we can confidently predict will bear 
fruit in years to come 

NEW LABORATORIES. 

Our major building project, the new labora- 
tory at Clare Hall, South Minims, is proceeding 
apace: the first phase will be ready for commission- 
ing in September 1984 and plans for the scientific 
work to be undertaken there are well advanced, 
complementing the research carried on in Lincoln’s 

Inn Fields. 
Last year I was able to announce our intention 

to open a new unit in the Dominion House Labora- 
tories at SL Bartholomew's Hospital to study viral 
and cellular oncogenes. This is now fully operational 
and holds great promise 

CLINICAL RESEARCH. 
The Breast Unit at Guy's Hospital has always 

been amongst our most successful ventures. Initially 
concerned essentially with surgery and radiotherapy, 
the unit has also included medical oncologists whose 
interests have widened to include cancer in other 
sites as well as leukaemia. We have now decided there- 
fore that the time has come to put the whole of cancer 
research in Guy's on to a sound footing, as part of 
the Medical School, as well as in the HospitaL 

Accordingly, we are devoting a large sum of money 

to the endowment of a Professorial Chair of Oncology, 
which will be concerned with research into the 
medical and radiothe rapeutic control of cancer as well 
as incorporating the surgical work already undertaken 
in the Breast Unit. 

Colo-rectal cancer is almost as common 

as breast cancer, and we have always felt the need to 
extend our research endeavour into this area. 

SL Mark's Hospital for Rectal Disease has long 

been recognised internationally as a centre of 
surgical advance, and we are now able to set up an 
ICRF research unit there, based on the already well 
established Departments of Surgery and Pathology. 

Of particular interest to our investigators is 
the hereditary element found in some cancers of the 
bowel. The unit will inevitably be small compared 
with the Breast Unit for some time to come, but we 
will hope to see it develop. 

Our close proximity to the Royal College 
of Surgeons has not always been exploited to the fulL 
Now, however, we axe embarking on a joint venture 
in the field of histo pathology, once the starting- 
point of most cancer studies but now sometimes 
pushed into the background by other expanding 
disciplines. 

We are setting up a shared facility which will 
| offer a reference service for rare and obscure tumours 

as well as providing a spring board for the research 
applications of new methods of investigation. 

SIR THOMAS GORE BROWNE- 
TREASURER COMMENTS: 

The restoration of our finances to a more 
acceptable balance between Income and Expenditure 
which occurred last year, has enabled us to review 

and plan the implementation of a number of new 
projects, and some of those which had been temporarily 
deferred. 

The Council of The Fund have now approved 

plans for expansion which will require capital 
j expenditure in the order of £6.25 million over the 
next three years and which will ultimately add £1 
million to our annua! expenditure. 

These include the construction of an addi- 
tional laboratory block at South Minims at a cost of 
£2.5 million, the endowment of a Professorial 
Oncology Unit at Guy's Hospital School for £2 
million, the establishment of Units within SL Marks 
Hospital and The Royal College of Surgeons 
£435,000, and further development of our site in j 

Lincoln’s Inn Fields which will amount to £1 million. | 
That we have had a successful year is made 

clear not only by a 17% rise in our total income from | 
£18.8 to £22 million but by the very positive 
response that we have received from the public to j 
our new advertising campaign. 

The decision to invest substantial resources in • 
developments and projects which could require ? 
a lifetime of financial support is a fine judgement 
given the inevitable uncertainty of our source of 

funds. We spent £15.6 million in the year under review 

and our recurrent expenditure will rise dramatically 
over the next two years. 

It is only through careful planning that we can 

now undertake capital expenditure of £&25 million. 

CHARITY ACCOUNTS. 
There has been much debate both within 

the media and the accountancy profession concerning 
standards of charity reporting. The Accounting' 

Standards Committee of rhe Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and Wales is due to publish 

its recommendations shortly. It has always been our 
policy to present our Annual Report and Accounts 
in as dear and concise a manner as possible whilst 
trying to ensure that the donor is presented 
with sufficient information to evaluate the worth of 
his support.' 

In conclusion, we can justly daim thac onr 
Appeals expenditure, which this year is 5.1p of every 
£ received, is as low as any in the charitable, field... 

This is, in no small measure, due to the unceasing | 
efforts of so many unpaid supporters and helpers 
in the country to whom I offer my since rest thanks. 

DR WE BODMER- DIRECTOR 
OF RESEARCH. 

In his statement to the Governors, 
Dr. WF. Bodmer, FRS, Director of Research sets out 
the extensive nature of studiesiuidertaken in the 
main laboratories. 

He explains that the work of a cancer research 
institute must range from quite fundamental studies 
on the way that genes work, using the most 
appropriate model system whether it be a bacterium 

or a human cell, to applied studies such as on the 
relationship between diet and cancer, or on the best 
combination of drugs to use for chemotherapy. 

Dr. Bodmer believes that ICRF must always 
seek to maintain a balance of work in different areas, 
feeding the applied end with fundamental advances, 
while maintaining momentum at the forefront of 
applications. For example, a major aim for improving 
the treatment of cancer is to find ways of attacking 
the cancer cell more specifically, without damaging 
normal tissue to anything like the same extent. 

One way to do this is to attach a poison to a 
monoclonal antibody that reacts specifically 
with cancer tissue and hardly ar all with normal 
tissue, and these systems are being made to work in 
the laboratory. The challenge now is to make this 
approach useful in the clinic. 

One of the striking features of present day 
cancer research is the way that modern under- 
standing and ability to manipulate cells, their genes 
and their products has made the relationship 
between fundamental and applied research closer 
than ever before It is also essential that cancer 
research takes advantage of modern technology; 
a genetic engineering laboratory for example 
is incomplete without direct access to computing 
facilities. ‘ - • 

Concluding with a tribute to the public whose • 
generosity sustains us, jie. confidently reports ,:j - . 1 : ■ 
progress' d* att these areas with a Conviction that ICRF 
is in a position to seek new opportunities and 
challenges to further our research into the causes, 
prevention and cure of cancer. 

IIMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH RJNIX 
wwvncnuMwibiDCBiMjKca«niManwint*ai.cuni:cK.ncaaainavawu9mBczMraiQciKtani9cainiwHiiK,L3Kia\«. 

Scandinavian Finance B.V. 
(Incorporated in the Nathertands with brrxtod Ba&hty) 

U.S.$60,000,000 
Floating Rate Serial Notes due 1993 

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by 

Scandinavian Bank Limited 
t 'tncorpormtnd m England with timHod Bab&tyJ 

For the six months 

13th Aprfl, 1984 to 15th October, 1984 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is 
hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed at 

11 % per cent and that the interest payable on the 
relevant interest payment date, 15th October, 1984 
against Coupon No. 3 wUI be USS584.55 per note. 

Agent Bunk: 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New lork 
London 

Some people buy Florida real estate 
to hold for the future t 
others buy to atfoy it now. MHHHJHS . 

Whether you are thinking of Florida 
for your future — 

Or as a place to Qve now. The Detfona Corporation can rallor 
a real estate plan ID sutt your needs. 
Condomimkans on the beach ~ 
gngtrfamgy homes on wooded homesttes. an apaimem tor 

vacations or land so hold for iheriicixe are ail a parrot Detonate offerings. 
And. you can choose from several rapkfygrcrwtnaateas In Florida wtda 
prices from S6JJ0S. to $300,000. with exeefiem financing avafiaUe. 
The Mackle family— 

WHO heads file 300 mitton OoOar Debona corporation have over 75 
years ofbuDCttng and real estate experience.They are known the world 
over for their high degree of Integrity ana for helping others achieve 
their Florida dream. 

If you have ever thought about living hi Florida _ 
Or sharing Xi Bs phenomenal wowth tfien be sure io contact 

The Deltona Corporation. They have opportunities thar may be 
beneficial to you, 

Send for brochures and 
details today. 

Deltona 

Members. New vartc 
Stock Exchange. 

icS«!£3: 
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David HelUer looks at the Zola Budd case 

Athlete takes the last lane 
to British citizenship 

THE,DECISION to grant: British^ 
citizenship to Miss Zola Budd/theT 
17-year-old1 South African athlete; 
within 10 days of her allying for 
it, highlights the arbitrary way foe 

j in which wktetijscnafonary powers 
under foe 1981 British Nationality 
Actcaztbe used.-}' .. ■ J- 

More than 82JW0 people acqufoed 
citizenship of the DKmid'Colonies' 
in 1982, the latest figure available.- 
Most of ..those applications1 would 
have been processed in' one to three. 

In a House of Commons lepfydast. 
November,.Mr David Wadcfington, 
Rnmp Offlcp MLotetezv-said that 

when there was an entitlement to 
citizenship- the average tone takor 
to process applications was .18 
months. For those-; which were 
discretionary, the time taken was. 
rather longer; on average, 21 
months 
- In the House of Commons last 
week Mrs Margaret • Thatcher, 
Prime-Minister, replied to Labour 
opposition complaints that foe Gov- 
ernment had unfairly given prefer- 
ential treatment to Miss Budd. She 
said the applications had been pro- 
cessed with speed so that Miss 
Budd could be considered'for. tite 
British athletics team -tor foe L6&" 
Angeles Olympics. 

Mi«s Budd s application was - 
granted under Section 3 (1) of the 
Nationality Act, which allows foe. 
Home Secretary discretion to give 

Zola Boti Wdn fier first “ 
race In Brittain at the wedfc- 
emfisettingaUKjanior 
3^00-metre record eff 9 min- 
utes 0X6 ttCQMfe event :-jftjfcirt,;v; • .7# 

nationality to minors, irrespective - 
of where' they~were bqnug. the na- 
tionality bf their parenfs OT grand- 
parents. ■-}' :. 

•;, Normally* foe procedure for&mi-: 

nor appiying for citizenship, would - 
be a longt^ alfiKmgh somewhat 
shorterthan that for adhltsi.-''- r- 

'Sfeveral fhiz^ would peed to be 
faWn'injiy including' eyir' 
donee of good character," residence 
applications and a knowledge OfEn- 
giish; - Another important factor : 

would be whether foe applicant in- 
tended to fire permanently in Brit- 
ain. 

Police would nriunaDy take about 
three inonfos to decide on charac-. 
te:,for.exampkv 1 .. 
r Mr David Stephen, the director of 
foe . UK Immigration Advisory S«> • 
vice, said that muter, any other sec-“ 
turns of the' Act apart from 3 (1), 
Miss Budd normafly wonki have, 
had hCT ap^licatton refused. .. 

. under section ”3;(3),: 
of the appheation coidd be; 
xefused if foe-nfonber of days on 
which_foe parent in question was 
fosmt fiwh the UK «xce©ded 270 
during an .arbitrary petard of three 

. years autorg wrth a date-not late 
than foe dnifs date of birfo. 

• • In Miss Sudd's case, although her 

father is British by descent, he has 
not lived far Britain and would 
therefore not satisfy section 8 (3). 

tv The 1981 Actaisp.stripped minors 
from m foe UK at their ftufomattf; 

’ right to citizenship, alfonugh haw* 
. tpo ft *nMwnt of discretibn 
canhe invoked 

, Someone who does not qualify for 
: rotomatic entitlement may still be 

exrtitieiL iii citizenship so long as 
daring earii of foe first 10 years of 
that person's lito, the number of 
dfiys da which they were absent 
front foe UK did not exceed 90. 

.' Undersection 1 (7),however, the 
' Home Secretary may consider ap- 
plicants irrespective of whether, 
they have fulfilled the above re- 
qnirements, if he thinks fit 

.‘Apart from foe fact that Miss 
Btx^s appheation had to be pro- 
cessed quickly if she were to stand 
a chance of running for Britain in 
foe Olympics, it also had to be done 
before her 18th birthday, which is 
next month. _ 

Miss Fiona Mactaggart, general 
vaecretary trf the Joint 'Council for 
foe Welfare oflmmigrants, said she 
was annoyed because the Home Of- 
fice had shown favour to an athlete 

;above.fobusands' of people .whom 
she had more deserving cases. 

Brokers see gains for economy 
BY PHILIP STEPHENS : ' 

THE -PROSPECT that farther : 
strong productivity gains might 
continue to put downward pressure 
on inflation lay behind foe Govern- 
ment's decision to stimulate foe 
economy in last month's budget 
stockbroker Phillips fc Drew raid 
‘today. • 

In its latest review of foe outlook 
for foe economy the broker said 

thatalTtees^ns pointed to foe rap-, 
id pace erf productivfly grawfo being 
maintained. ETOdnctivify in maiea- 
faefuring had risen bjr an average 6 
per cent a year sinoe foe beginning 
of 1983. . 

‘ r- -The perception that .much of thfe 
represeoted a stiuctural: drang^.in; 
tiw f»yii«iiyTiift«r tfinti sfazmfy ft’ 
cyclical upturn had allowed the 

Government to take a more relaxed 
view of inflation prospects. : 

White average earnings .growth 
was stiUiairiy buoyant, better pro- 
ductivity would continue to limit 
foe cost pressures on busmess. 

At the. same time, however, im- 
proved efficiency required foxier 
growth in the economy to" any giv- 
en levd of unemployment * • 

GOSIS I ; 

. -v 

1
 . - ' . VJ, 

S^ndwprowdwlflw coslsondhighe^dterKy; Onedf fftodtongestecbnpmiCT1 

^ provides a compatible environmentforsophisticated operations. With high quality business paHcs; at thecentreaf IhoWesfernGomdor; only an 
hour to Heathrow by.roacf and 50 minutes to Londob by train: Getthe Fact File 
now. Contact Douglas Smith, Industrial-V-L.' .i. :. 
Adviser,Gvic Offices, Swindon. ..JKjfllN^TriC ■ . 

B^IERPRISE 

SAS 60 points 

BRITISH CALEDONIAN 57pomlS 

AERUNGUS 57points  

ALITALIA 55points   

SABENA 53 points  

SWISSAIR 51 points  

BRITISH AJRWAVS 47points  

The 1984 ‘Executive Travel’ Short Haul Businfiss.CI^Surv^^aled, • 1 
Air Canada's Intercontinental Executive CiaSsservi«the besfty akm^way: '} 

It scored an amazing 84 points out of a possible iO(L . - :
r 

Fly Air Canada from Heathrowto Dussektorfand youll see why. Our seats - 
in the exclusive Intercontinental Executive Oasscabin are so big other 
airlines use them in First Gass. We serve aproper hqt breakfast and provide.: X 
in-flight entertainment And if foat wasn’tenough,we,re fir stout from Heathrow 
on most business days. Afr Canada to pussekfoif.. ^nobody comes dose:- f 

For further details see your travel agentor ringAir Canaria direct on: . . 
01-759 2636,021-643 9807,or041-322151L.V -. . - •. 

AtR CANADA 
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this year 

Interest rates have not impeded recoveiy, but have 
constrained inflation, leaving the free minded in- 
vestor with a'great opportunity to buy earnings 

and assets at low prices: With our connections and experience in the 
US we can take Rill advantage of this to provide a rewarding vehicle 
for capital gain through investment. 

PHflJP EHRMANN. US SPECIAL FEATURES FUND MANAGER. 

Japan seems set for an explosion. Look 
for the best returns in domestic growth 
rather than traditional export sectors, 

performance will be achieved by ranging widely across 
the market WeVe ideally placed to do just that vre have on-the- 
ground experience and personnel in Japan that no-one can beat 
STEPHEN BARBERJABW PERFORMANCE FUND MANAGER 

¥ I 1/ Contrary to the prevailing caution about-the economic recovery, the outlook 
I I . looks very bright indeed for well managed, vigorous companies in certain 

\k-# sectors. We watch them closely and have developed a distinct flair for finding 
the market features ahead of the competition. And we’re not afraid to realise profits. 

PAUL HILTON. UK MARKET FEATURES FUND MANAGER. 

Vvx; v 

g __ I Gold looks set to go up. And re- 
l T/| I member, gold shares considerably 
^J V/lvi outperform a rising gold price. We 
are very well placed to make the most of this with our broad 
experience of investing in gold shares, not only in South 
Africa, but also in more specialist areas of North America 
and Australia. NIGEL HALE. 

-GOLD & PRECIOLIS METALS RIND MANAGER. 

Above are the informed opinions of four fund 
managers of the newly established Montagu Unit Trust 
Managers Ltd 

Each "opinion is backed by a wealth of individual 
experience, proven flair and a fresh, enthusiastic approach 
to the market. 

That is why the managers were chosen. Tor there 

is no point in launching a new Unit Tnist company unless 
you have a new vievyto offer And a conviction that you can 
consistently produce a bettor return for your clients than 
the competition. 

We have that conviction. But it is not only based 

m the skill and experience of the fund managers. 
It comes also from the knowledge that the new 

nmds have behind them the enormous resources, and 
ronsistent success of Montagu Investment Management 

Ltd As well as the solidity of one of Britain’s oldest and 

most respected merchant banks, Samuel Montagu. Natur- 
ally, those deep resources defined the first funds. 

Montagu has, for example, been one of the most 
respected names in the Gold market for over a century; the 
perfect platform for a fresh, enthusiastic team to build an 
aggressive winning Fund 

The association with Japan similarly goes back a 
long time and today we have a higher representation in 
Japan than almost any other financial house in Britain. 

Montagu Investment Management has also been 

MONTAGU 
A subsidiary of 

Montagu Investment Management Limited.. 

managing money in die US for many years and has invaluable 
links with the largest quoted American Insurance Company 

While in the UK Montagus connection with 
growing and successful companies in every industrial 
sector is almost as old as the bank itself 

Each fund will have its own personality and its 
own investment policy. But they all share a common phil- 
osophy: the funds must be as free ranging and flexible as 
they need to be to maximise investment opportunities for 
their clients. 

And as anyone in the City will tell you, you can- 
not range freely or be flexible unless you have that solid 
base of knowledge and intuition that Montagu Unit Trust 
Managers Ltd possesses. 

Write to us and we will send you full details on 
the new funds. 

Or phone BillRamsbotham on 01-626 3434. 

11 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YR.Tel 01-626 3434. Dealer Tel01-623 4273.TeIex S 8 3621. 
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THE WEEK IN THE COURTS INSURANCE 

Lords reverse extradition treaty practice Rise in last 
•“2.13w: ssfsxstssmf sst&s&rSS &JSJ552£ 3&£2asfEg year offsetbymoreinvestment FOR AS LONG as any practis- 

ing lawyer can recall it has 
been the practice of govern- 
ments with which Britain has 
treaties of extradition, when 
requesting this country to sur- 
render a fugitive criminal to 
stand his trial abroad, to call 
expert evidence on the applic- 
able foreign penal law. 

The Bow Street magistrate, 
who initially has to determine 
whether the fugitive criminal 
should be surrendered, has had 
to have an expert in the rele- 
vant foreign law sitting at his 
elbow to guide him through the 
thickets of an alien legal 
system. Such expert evidence 
has been necessary to prove 
that what the fugitive criminal 
is accused of having done in 
the foreign country is not only 
criminal according to its own 
law but also a crime that is 
substantially similar to one or 
more of the extraditable crimes 
listed in the Extradition Act 
1S70. as amended from time to 
time by subsequent treaties. 

Exception 
In future, following a House 

of Lords decision last week, it 
will only be necessary for the 
Bow Street magistrate to have 
regard for foreign law if the 
treaty of extradition or any 
supplementary treaty adds to 
the list of extraditable crimes in 
qualified terms. 

Treaties often specify that 
extradition may be granted for 
any other crime recognised by 

the laws of both the requesting 
country and the returning coun- 
try. Double criminality, as it is 
called, is then specifically 
applicable. 

This exception apart in the 
ordinary case of a fugitive 
criminal accused of an extradit- 
able crime the magistrate in 
London is unconcerned with 
what provision of foreign cri- 
minal law is stated in the war- 
rant to be the offence of which 
the person is suspected and for 
which his arrest has been 
ordered in the foreign state. 
The magistrate's sole function is 
to hear the evidence which is 
adduced in respect of the Eng- 
lish extraditable crime and deal 
with it as if he were hearing a 
case for committal for trial in 
the crown courts of England. 

That is the essence of the 
Lords decision last week in Re 
Nielsen,* which dramatically re- 
verses an unbroken line of 
literally hundreds or thousands 
of extradition cases heard by 
Bow Street magistrates for 
more than a hundred years. 

Mr Bonde Nielsen has been 
charged by the Danish authori- 
ties with fraudulently abusing 
his position as controlling share- 
holder of a Danish company to 
rescue another company under 
his control from severe financial 
difficulties. The means alleged 
to have been employed by Mr 
Nielsen were to cause the first 
company to purchase certain 
shares from the second at an 
inflated price and on onerous 
terms, the purchase price being 
nearly 100m Danish kroner 
(£7J>5m). 

Mr Nielsen then advanced 
loans to the financiaUy- 

struggiing company, without 
security, totalling about DKr 
13m. These loans, it is alleged, 
have not been repaid and the 
first company has lost the whole 
of the capital Invested in the 
purchase of the shares. 

Mr Nielsen was arrested on a 
warrant and accused of the 
crime in Denmark of “ fraud by 
a director of a company.” This 
was translated into English 
criminal law terminology as 
H obtaining property by 
deception-" The Chief Metro- 
politan Magistrate heard 
evidence on Danish law and con- 
cluded that the Danish offence 
involved a narrower concept 
than was involved in any com- 
parable English offence, and 
that since the offences under 
the two laws were not sub- 
stantially similar he felt com- 
pelled to discharge Mr Nielsen 
as matters stood. 

Subsequently the High Court 
reversed the Magistrate's 
decision, and that has now been 
upheld by the House of Lords. 
The case goes back to Bow 
Street for the magistrates to 
continue hearing the unfinished 
evidence which the Danish 
Government wishes to produce. 

Acquittal 
How does this reversal of a 

long-standing and invariable 
practice affect the process of 
extradition? Suppose some 
individuals entered a public 
office in the capital city of 
Ruritania by producing a valid 
pass, but then proceeded to 
steal some confidential docu- 
ments. Ruritanian law has a 
crime of burglary but entry to 
the place burgled does not have 

to be by way of trespass. Under 
English law entry as a tres- 
passer is an essential ingredient 
of the crime of burglary. 

Even if the laws of Ruritania 
and England on the crime of 
burglary were sufficiently simi- 
lar so as to comply 'with the 
pre-Nielsen law, from now on 
the law of burglary in Ruri- 
tania would be irrelevant; the 
English magistrate would be 
wholly unconcerned with the 
fact that the suspected burglars 
might be returned to Ruritania 
and be convicted of the crime 
without the Ruritanian prose- 
cution having to establish that 
they were trespassers. If they 
were to be tried in England, the 
failure to establish that they 
had entered premises as tres- 
passers would mean an 
acquittal. 

Take a more, extreme example 
of a charge of murder in Ruri- 
tania. If applications were 
made for the criminal's return 
from England, the Ruritanian 
authorities could get their man 
so long as they could persuade 
the English authorities that any 
other extraditable offence—such 
as theft—had prkma Jade been 
committed. The fact that there 
was insufficient evidence - to 
convict for murder under. Ruri- 
tanian'or English law would 
not prevent the . fugitive 
criminal from being returned 
to face his trial for murder, 
so long as the request was for 
him to stand trial for murder. 

The general principle of 
international law is that in all 
cases of extradition the deed 
done, on account of which ex- 
tradition is demanded must be 
considered a crime by the 
laws of both requesting and 

returning state. Absolute 
identity of the two laws is not 
required. The essential charac- 
ter of the deed must be the 
same and made criminal by 
both laws. Nielsen’s case has 
swept away that general pro- 
position which will apply in the 
future only where the relevant 
extradition treaty specifically 
qualifies the exclusive regard 
by English law. English muni- 
cipal law rejects the inter- 
national law doctrine.- 

Revision 
No one nowadays believes 

that the courts do not make, but 
only declare the law. - But if 
judges are bound to develop 
and even change the law they 
are usually careful not to turn 
themselves into, legislators. 
Where everyone had proceeded 
for decades on the assumption 
that the law was X (even if it 
was' erroneous) it fs surely a 
matter for parliament to con- 
sider and if necessary to effect: 
any change. 

Extradition law, which has not 
been altered materially since! 
the 1870 Act is in need of 
urgent revision. Two years ago j 
a Home Office working party! 
produced a detailed report; j 
pointing up some of the defects. 
There is also a European Con- 
vention, to which this-country 
is not a party. The public con- 
cern aroused by the House of 
Lords's decision in the Nielsen 
case should at least stimulate 
debate if not- actually provoke 
parliament to act > 

* Times Law Report, April 13 
1984. 
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BY emc SHORT 

THE MAJOR quoted British 
insurance groups, have now ail 
reported their general insurance 
results for last year. The pre- 
dictions early in 1983 that it 
was going to be an even worse 
year than 1982 have been borne 
out, even though-, there were 
relatively few _•. natural 
catastophea. 

However, -the deteriorating 
worldwide underwriting losses 
were more than, covered by an 
improvement' in investment 
income, in sterling terms,-, and 
higher life profits.. The overall' 
result was. that net profits for 
10 major, companies showed a 15 
per cent increase, with share- 
holders-getting a 14 per cent 
rise on average in their 1983 
dividend payments. 

The table shows the aggrev 
gate results for-last year of 
these 10 groups— Commercial 
Union, Eagle 5tar (now part 
of BAT Industries), General 
Accident, Guardian Royal 
Exchange, Legal General, 
Pearl, Phoenix. Prudential Cor- 
poration, "Royal Insurance and 
Sun Alliance. 

Overall underwriting losses 
rose 9 per cent from £950m to 
£L04bn, the main contributions 
to these losses coining' from 
Britain and the U.S. 

The U.S. has been a poor 
insurance market for the -past 
few years and Conditions have 
been getting steadily :-worse. 
Overall underwriting losses 
have risen from £362m to 
£49lm, with the - Commercial 
Union contributing £245m. 

Trading conditions remained 

AGGREGATE -RESULTS -FOR THE » MAJOR. UK INSURANCE 
r '•r -r i:- --. 'GROUPS ' • 

Underwriting 
•' -UK ■ r:--.;- -•.' *■ . —174.6 

• - VS. ; :'.v 
' Canada \ - - 3S3 

. Australia . .. .. —JAJ 
. .' 1 Europe • —7U.9 

'.iRot of. the.wotirf ~ —.145* 
■' Total • .- -. :. -1.0353 

Investment income %. . 1,4153- 
Ufo profits 2SH 
Net ptofiri;:, - . .•■■442.4. 
Averagevtfivfdead Increase. • 

Change 
% 

—127.1 
-9506 —94 
-1,2762 +10.9 

2152 +17.7 
383J . +114 

+1441 

\"f '-The- aggregate results' of. Commercial Union, Eagle 'Star, GA, 
GRE, L and G, Peart, Pboenbc, Phi, Royal'and'Sim Alliance, 

• .. : . Source: Wood Mackenzie 

A revolution in the analysis of metals: inductively coupled plasma source (J.GR) spectrometry. 

•1 •; - »• 

AT PECHINEY, WE'RE NARROWING 
TECHNOLOGICAL BOUNDARIES. 

AND WIDENING OUR TECHNOLOGICAL LEAD 

difficult throughout the. year In 
."the U.S. with keen competition, 
leading to inadequate rates-and 
rising underwriting losses. 
Hurricane Alicia caused consld-: 

-. erable. losses for some of the' 
.insurance groups operating in 
the UJL and the severe Decern-' 
her weather resulted in even 
heavier losses for alL 

British! insurance. companies 
. In the TJ.S. have, been looking 
carefully at their operations. 
They, have increased. premium 

- fates, *ven if 'this' meant losing 
market Share- +=' •• r-'- 

-. The British result sras-'-dls-. 
appointing. for the .insurance' 

- companies considering that, the 
; winter of -1982 was -one of the 
severest in memory. - >; ■' . 
- Hie reduction.: In underwrit;. 

. ing losses from £314.7m to 
£274m.8m only underlines: -the 
basic weakness to the British 
insurance markets. — -'*■■. 

Tfap .better weather last year 
meant domestic household bnfld-: 
ings accounts 'showed sharp re- 
ductions In underwriting losses, 
but the diy summer caused an 
.outbreak of subsidence cfalmn 
towards the' end of the'year. ’■/ 

" However, this improvement' 
was offset'to: a .large extent 
by the continuing rise -in theft 
claims.'. Insurance ; companies - 
paid out more than £200m on 
theft claims from homes and 
of personal belongings—a 
quarter more than in 1982. 

Insurance companies operat- 
ing in Britain, have been com- 

peting keenly fox private motor 
business for. the past three 
years. The: effects of this com- 
petition emerged last year as 

r underwriting losses. cHmbed 
"• steadily. The. situation was ex- 

acerbated by a rise in the 
frequency of claims. 

Eire damage, excluding the 
insured fl 65m fire at the Royal 
Ordinance depot at Danmngton 
in Shropshire, was little differ- 
ent from that of J.982. But com- 
mercial property accounts .in 
.Britain are suffering from emn- 

'. petition and inadequate- rates, 
. so'the stability of fire losses was 
'/welcoma!'... 

However, there were -signs 
. .that, .companies were not, pre- 
- pared to- cut premium rates 

further to keep business. 
Canada, showed a useful 

recovery in reducing losses. But 
the recovery stopped in the 
fourth quarter ^ as insurance 
companies-in that country took 
advantage of improved condi- 
tions to start cutting premium 

.-rates again to increase market 
- Share. . 

Australia showed a steady 
^recover# in spite of big bush 
fires In Victoria and South 
-Australia early in the year. 

. Insurance companies, are hope- 
ful that the recovery in Aus- 
tralia ‘is more permanent than 
in-Canada. 
- European results were mixed. 

Some countries showed improve- 
ments, but conditions in others 
worsened.- 

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY 

OK TRADE FAIRS AND 
EXHIBITIONS 

April. 16-18, _ 
Solids •' TTaniflfag Hht+TMHnw—. 
SOLEDEX (Uxbridge (0895) 
58431) . . Harrogate 
May 1-3 . 
'AH Electronics EOF Shew 
(0799 26699) Barbican 
May 1-8 
Fibre Optics Exhibition and 
Conference (0799 26699) 

Whitbread Porter Tun Booms 
May 1-2 *■ 
International Air Cargo Exhi- 
bition and Conference (St 
Albans (0727) 68633) 
-i Manchester 
MayAOct 21 * 
International Garden Festival 
(051-236 ,6090) v.(,. Liverpool 
May All":V'• 
Southern Aids for the Disabled. 
Exhibition Conference (Ton-, 
bridge Wells (0692) 43027) ■ . 

- ^Brighton 

.Hay.iws. . 
British Craft Trade Fair (0282 
65912) ' Harrogate 
-May 15-17 . . 

„ Micrographics *84. Exhibition 
and Conferences (Godaiming 
(04868) 6653) 
Bloonwhmy Crest Hotel, WCL 
May X5-17- - - 
DEC User Show <01-837 8699) 
Canard International Hotel, W6 

..May 20-23 
Business.to Business Exhibition 
<01-729-.0677): Barbican 
Hay 21-25 
International Fire Safety Confer- 
ence. and.' Exhibition (01-248 
4477) . NEC, Birmingham 
M«y22-24 - 

. Riba computer exhibition and 
conference (01-637 8991) 

. Bloomsbury Crest Hotel 
May 2285 

/Chelsea Flower Show (01-834 
>4333)-: Royal Hospital, SW3 

OVERSEAS TRABE FAIRS 
Current . • 
Mflao - International Trade Fair 
(01-637 3153) : (until April 23) 

:.v.\. Milan 
April 16-19 . -: 1 \ 
European Ttade Fair for Tech- 
nics and Organisation in Banking 
(Luxembourg 2.09 31) HBan 
April 24*7 V', - •: r 

Food and Hotel Asia (01-486 
1951) Singapore 

April 30*ay4: •; 
Direct Marketing Symposium and 
Exhibition (01/69 48 20) . - 

- v ■- Montreal 
May 5*- - v"; '"- 
Systems '. Components and' 
Materials. .fot Industrialised 
Building Sector Exhibition (01- • 
436 1951) . Milan 

May 19-13 
Aslan. Automotive .'mid Acces- 
sories - Exhibition ; (Guildford 
(0483) 38085) fflngiipora 

May. 16-16 
International Packaging Exhibi- 
tion and Display of .Coatee- 
tionery Machinery —' INTER- 
PACK (01-493 3893) Dosseldmf 

May 29-27 . - ; 

International Aerospace JEriiibl- 
tfop (01-651 2191) , Hanover 

'Mhy'.23as' 
Asian'International 'Bectronic 
Communications Exhibition and 
Conference ■— COMMUNICASIA 
(01-486 1951) Stngapore 

Pechiney is back. The new Fechiney. 
With a new commitment to excellence and profttabflity- 
we've been back in the black since the end of 1983. 

And with the means - and the strategy - to achieve both. 
We've regrouped. 
We've slTeamlined our structure worldwide by divesting our 

uneconomical operations in steel and chemicals. 
And we're concentrating our efforts and resources on doing 
the things we do best. Pechine/s traditional activities with 
a proven track record in generating profits: Aluminium. 
Specialty metals. New and emerging technologies. 

International commerce and trading. 
We've modernized our aluminium operations throughout 

the world. And in New South Wales (Australia), Quebec 

and Ranee we're constructing the most technologically 
advanced production plants ever built. Muttimillfon-doOar 

investments strategically located to benefit from cheap and 
plentiful electricity and whose advanced design means 
they'll consume less of it than any competitive plant 

anywhere. 
With a host of exciting and innovative new products under 

development we're also strategically positioned to benefit 

from the worldwide shift to products that are lighter, more 

heat and corrosion resistant and - a famifiar refrain - are 
more energy efficient. 
At Pechiney the traditional bounckaies.betwBen.matenafe .. 
are disappearing and new very advanced material technology 
emerging. Like composites. Tecftrucal cerarnics. Powder 
metallurgy. Plasma coatings. Aluminium/lithium alloys. • 

And electronic copper alloys. The material technology . 
of the future. Pechineys future . 
As for our international commerce and trading' operations; • 
with fifty companies present in sixty-five countries, here, too 
Pechiney Is active. ' ' • .- 

Ready to take on the competifton woridwide. 

PECHINEYi 

23, RUE BALZAC 75008 MRIS FRANCE 
TH*® 56f 6161 

MATERIAL TECHNOLOGY'S NEW FRONT RUNNER 

BUSINESS 
CONFERENCES ! v s : 

' : r
1 Meedr Lcvr aad basiness ln the 

-Longman -Seminaxa^;Ftmiiss: V DAE (01-404. SS13 : Abu Dhabi 
Dawson—^the Imlfiications (01^ -May 15 -. 
242’- 2548)~• Barbica BtuSmasa^rieiSn® 
April 25-27 , • ': TJojd’x underwril 
Ihag: Banks aoff cmrumters (I) plzpnlng;:- anti . at 
7fS.07JZ4) - s;, . Parisr WaMc 

PP •igr as ’ • / IMF: Institute of Marin 

Btirinesa; ^rfefinigss- Actbig /for 
UoJdV underwriters, - taxation 
planning;: anti., atirtce .T :0&381 
1284) . : Waldorf HOteb WCS 
i'May.--19 V. -- 
Institute txf Marketing: Marked- 

Money—a acajcfa ibr,. common. 7 ing for '-Tuofit \CBoun^.'JBnd 
ground ((091) 68 92.69 

May"2" 'I' 
Institute- Directors: 

■ .(08285) 24022). : • »,V- 
rbmd - -Bfliti Tawcaster Hotel, W2 
: L Btaylfi1'- -sv*V- 
New Institution of -Taxatkm: Ffaxaoce 

J®^iS?YL ^ireats 10 directors Bill 1984 (01-235 8847)' 
(01-388 1811) . Cafe Beyal, WZ •*'. latekCenfiBottal 
May 34 —- - - Jfcy 16 
FT/The Banker: Wbrld' gold -i^ngmyo Seminara/Interriatloiial 
conference (01-621 13K) ' Media Iarw: the madte-aaS the 

‘ ^ $22^ ■254S) BvUcan 
Xqngawn^ Seminars: The . elec- TSCt' .T35M ' IbifliiE:' or 'private 

*. trwnc banking i revolution— ^Mtafir2^v(Uppingbam 40872) 
: ProWems 822m-) v. WecadHly HoteV-Wl ;(OT-242^4S) -• -. Barbican May 2334*“ • 

• V .' , .TtoyaL jBStitirte ,ti£.Nwtigafion: 
- practiw1 

Act. (01-242 2548) , . Barbican motor conference (01-621 1355) 
• . ■ • ••-,•■ . ••• •■- '.Genera 

Auj/qwg-irigftbtg-fe attend, dap of fke.t&ooe events is advised to 

conference (01-621 18S) *- 

Longman Seminars: The-etep.7 

teonlc - banktog > revolntton— 
legal .and. seoiifty problems ■ 
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DINOL IN SWEDEN AIMS TO PREVENT CORROSION BY AUTOMATION 

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS 

raCHOTOANS from a somber 
of the world’s motor manufae- 
turers currently are beating a 
Path to the town of Hassieholm. 
set deep in the countryside of 
southern Sweden. 

It houses the production plant 
of Dinol Internatonal, the anti- 
corrosion subsidiary of Axel 
Johnson, which, with an 
turnover of £3bn, is Sweden’s 
third largest industrial group 
after Volvo and Electrolux. 

Within an unpretentious brick 
building, Dinol has Set up what 
the company hopes will become 
a standard ingredient of vehicle 
assembly Lines: 

It is a fully robotic system 
for rustproofing vehicles, cover* 
ing underbody, interior box sec- 
tions, doors and all other areas 
perceived to be vulnerable. 
^.Tbe system, developed by 
Dinol, but using robotics-from 
Traffia, can handle an assembly 
Kne rate of up to 40 vehicles per 
hour, says technical director Mr 
John Faulsson. In line with the 
flexible manufacturing systems 
now becoming standardised in 
the motor industry.- it is pro- 
grammable to handle a. variety 
of models coming down the 
same line. 

The purpose behind Dinars 
development of the system is 
two-fold: 

The bulk of its turnover 
(SKr 250m—about £23m—last 
year) comes from the supply erf 
ami-corrosion chemicals to the 
motor and -other industries—it 
is already involved in assembly 
line operations with manufac- 
turers such as Audi. MAN and 
Volvo and to its 2,000 fran- 
chised aftermarket treatment 
centres spread around the 
world. Their wider use in full 
on-line robotic systems obviously 
stands to increase this turnover 
substantially: Dinol is forecast- 
ing SKr 750m within the next 
five years. 

It would also distance the 
company yet (further from the 
badly tarnished image which 
die vehicle rustproofing 
Industry—at least in the after- 
market—has acquired, with 
considerable- justification. - 

Throughout, the problem of 
“aftermarket’’ rustproofing -i- 
usually carried out by . fran- 
chised outlets shortly after a 
car has been purchased has 
been that there is no really 
effective way of knowing 
whether the process has been 
carried out properly. 

Dinol itself will concede that 
while it runs a tight monitoring 

care by robots 
operation, with unannounced 
spot checks on its own Tuff-Rote 

■Dinol franchisees, they can 
never be wholly effective 
against potential abuse. 

Apart from potential - mal- 
practice, or sheer inefficiency of 
hand operators, the ■ vulner- 
ability of a Car to corrosion 
increases sharply within weeks 
of leaving tire production Hue, 
points out its managing director, 
Mr Lars Wisen. 

As a ball-way house between 
aftermarket and on-line opera- 
tions, Dinol for some tint* has 
also been carrying put rust- 
proofing operations for im- 
porters of .vehicles .prior to their 
retail sale. Honda, Suzuki, 
Citrben end Alfa Borneo 
into this category in the UK, for 
example. 

Nevertheless, says Mr Wtsen, 
the most effective anti-corrosion 
protection must come from 
applying it during the aduaal 
assembly process, by a robotic 
system which allows no room 
for operator error, and be 
backed, by a manufacturer- 
supported retreatmewt pro- 
gramme at intervals, . 

Even then, he dismisses any 
prospect of such measures pro- 
longing A vehicle's Ufa indefi- 
nitely. 

M4t best, anti-corrosion mea- 
sures can only delay the onset 
of rusting. To talk of corrosion- 
proofing is nonsense. One way 
or another, by force of nature, 
the steel in a car wdl revert 
to its natural state of ferrous 
oxide/* .... 

The effectiveness of the 
Dinol-developed system is attri- 
buted partly to the robotics, 
partly to the materials used. 
One of the biggest problems 
which has militated against 
on-line treatment for example, 
is the unacceptable health 
hazards of open spraying 
several litres of solvent- 
baaed. raatproofing chemical 
on to the complete, assembled 
vehicle underbody. Tbps Dinol 
has developed a material Which 
is sprayed on while hot The 
supply tank, hoses and robot 
spray head are all heated to a 
temperature slightly above the 
material's setting point Within. 
seconds of application it cools 
to Its setting point, without 
drips and with no evaporation 
Of hazardous solvents into the 
working environment 

Other compounds of differing 
characteristics are used for in- 
jection into box sections and 
other areas. 

Mr Wfeen points to four par- 
ticular factors which, he thinks, 
are concentrating manufac- 
turers" attention increasingly on 
corrosion- retardation: the 
switch, now some years ago, to 
water-based paint systems for 
vehicles; the increasingly cor- 
rosive nature of the atmos- 
phere—“acid rain" is a prob- 
lem beginning to deeply worry 
much of Europe and Scandi- 
navia-intensified use of road 
de-icjng compounds and the 
major recent changa* in car 
design. 

In the last case, vehicle 
strength has become concen- 
trated on the way in which the 
sheet steel is stamped and 
folded, which has allowed thin- 
ner steels to be used in pursuit 
of weight-saving. Implicit in 
this is that the integrity of the 
thinner structure Is liable to be 
damaged much more quickly 
compared with earlier struc- 
tures. 

This has made the treatment 
of box section interiors even 
more crucial and manufacturers 
have adopted & number of pro- 
cesses such as pre-treatment of 
steels, entaphoretic dips and 
anti<0TTO9jon material injection 

-as preventive measures. For 
virtually all, however, the last 
process is. operator dependent. 
' This key part of Dinol’s 
robotic system; therefore, in- 
volves a computer-controlled 
injection module with a variable 
number of piston operated 
nozzles (20 on the demonstra- 
tion system) injecting pre- 
determined amounts of treat-' 
ment material into each section. 
The system is pre-programed 
for a particular model and has 
a recognition system for 
different vehicles moving down 
a multi-model line. 

In developing it Dinol also 
claims to have come up with 
the answer to a previously 
burning problem: whQe con- 
siderable amounts of material 
would be injected into sections, 
its distribution and the depth 
of coating—on subsequent in- 
spection—would be much less 
than the amount injected. Dinol 
concluded, during three years of 
experiments, that conventional 
solvent-based materials caused a 
"washing tendency" and were 
subject to heavy evaporation, 
leading to a 60-00 per cent loss 
of the material injected. Thus 
tiie new materials being used 
with tiie robotic system have .the 
wax-based in suspension rather 
solution. 

Dinol cavity treatment by robot. The Trallfa 4000 robot hits 
the target with a precision of less thaw 0J5 mm 

The ability of a car to with- 
stand corrosion increasingly has 
become a significant marketing 
plank for manufacturers and 
has led to an increasing number 
offering five or six year warran- 
ties. Mr Wisen says he believes 
that some, at least of them may 
be storing up trouble for them- 
selves on the basis of present 
technologies and application 
techniques. 

Further, given that Dinol 
automatically takes apart all 
new models for treatment 
assessment, Mr Wisen suggests, 
controversially, that despite 
computer-aided design, not 
every manufacturer gets the. 
vehicle right at the crucial de- 
sign stage. “There are lots of 
good cars around: equally, we. 
see same terrible solutions: 
cavities half-filled with foam, 
promoting corrosion, and front 
wing designs with virtually a 
built-in rust guarantee." 

All of which sound like pro- 
motional hype were ft not for 
the depth pf DinqjTs experience 
is the industry, xt has long' 
been integral to the operations 
of Volvo, with whom it has co- 
operated for over 80 years. Dur- 
ing this time Dinol has become 

systems consultant, tool de- 
veloper and product supplier to 
the car maker, with tanker 
trucks operating on a shuttle 
basis betwen Dinol’s and Volvo’s 
plants. 

The automotive industry 
forms just a part of the com- 
pany's anti-corrosion activities, 
however. They include aero- 
space and since 1882, it has 
been involved in collaboration 
with Lufthansa aimed at reduc- 
ing corrosion-induced operating 
C06ts. According to Mr Barald 
Classen, Lufthansa's chief sys- 
tems engineer for aircraft struc- 
tures, about 4,000 man-hours 
can now be saved ou repairs 
during major overhaul every 
five years, apart from com- 
ponent savings. 

A U.S. Congressional stndy in 
1978 concluded that across all 
sectors of industry, only about 
15 per cent pf corrosion is pre- 
ventable—a figure with which 
Dinol does not disagree. In 
monetary terms, however, this 
represents a startling amount- 
4-2 per cent of GNP. or S70bn. 
in the U-S^ while latest govern 
ment estimates in Sweden are 
of an annual cost of Kr 23bn 
(about £2bn). 

Materials 

Plasma 
deposition 
RAPID solidification plasma 
deposition (RSPD) is a tech- 
nique which allows high in- 
tegrity metal parts to be made 
by a spraying process in partial 
vacuum. It is under develop- 
ment at General Electric of the 
UJS. in Schenectady, New York. 

A further $3.5m is being 
pumped into the project by the 
U.S. Government following a 
promising year-long S2m first 
phase in which scientists and 
engineers from GE and Drexler 
University are participating. 

Para are formed with a 
spray gun that ejects a stream 
of molten metal at a suitably 
shaped former. The stream 
solidifies immediately and is 
built up layer by layer to 
achieve the desired shape, size 
and thickness. The former is 
then etched or machined away, 
leaving the metal part. 

Dr R. W. Schmitt, GE senior 
vice-president for corporate 
R and D, thinks the technique 
will rival powder metallurgy 
and casting. He said: “ By 
eliminating the need for many 
casting, forging and machining 
operations, the spray-forming 
technique offers the potential 
for dramatically increased pro- 
ductivity and lower costs." 

The. high energy gun pro- 
duces a stream of ionised gases 
(plasma) at 11.000 deg C into 
which any alloy in powder 
form can be injected. The 
particles are instantly melted 
and are propelled from the 
spray nozzle at about 500 miles/ 
hour. 

After a short flight time the 
liquid droplets hit the substrate 
and are quenched at nearly a 
million degrees per second. The 
entire process takes place in a 
low pressure chamber to 
prevent oxidation of the metal 
in the atmospheric oxygen. 

The technique produces 
dense, small-grained structures 
M potentially having much 
higher tensile strength and 
thermal fatigue resistance than 
can be achieved with conven- 
tional methods." 

Such properties are im- 
portant for highly stressed jet 
engine components like turbine 
blades, which are exposed to 
hot gases. Stronger, less 
thermally-affected blades allow 
higher operating temperatures 
in the engine, so enhancing 
fuel economy and performance. 

The research contract was 
placed by Wright Air Force 
Base, with the overall aim of 
fabricating a number of 
advance aircraft components. 
GE is on (518) S85 8515. 

Cash registers 

Talking 
shop 

fiUGIN CLAIMS to be first 
in Europe with a talking cash 
register—ai a CWS Super- 
store in Inverness. 

The system, called Posi- 
talker, uses speech synthesis 
“chips" to generate verbalised 
prices for the customer— 
including all the numerals, 
and the words “pounds" and 
"pence.” The digitised ver- 
sions of the sounds are kept 
In a semiconductor store and 
are released according to 
Instructions from a bar code 
reader. 

Bar godes on purchased 
items are scanned by a laser 
scanner. The labels give the 
European Article Number 
code which, specifies the type 
of product and the price. A 
loudspeaker in the till then 
otters the price. 

The time taken for tee 
system to read the bar code 
and speak the price for the 
customer is much less than 
the assistant keying all tee 
data cm a conventional cash 
register. More on 01-251 4161. 

Software 

Financial 
analysis 
A COMPUTER program which 
is used for the analysis of 
minidpal bond issues has been 
developed by B. A. Nicholson 
& Company in New York. The 
American company said that 
Mumbid runs on tee IBM 
range of personal computers. 
This produet Is the fourth In 
tee series which structure and 
analyse municipal finance in 
the U.S. More information on 
(212) 889 7535. 

It FORTUNE 
SYSTEMS 
To stay ahead 

we think ahead 

Market leaders 
in micro technology 

01-7415111 

Peripherals 

Epson 
printers 

EPSON OF Japan, tee 
dominant force in printers for 
tee professional personal com- 
puter (tee IBM PC printer 
is in fact Epson’s FX-80 in 
new livery) has launched two 
new printers which threaten 
to set new standards of price 
and performance in both tee 
small business macEne and 
home computing market 
sectors. 

The P-40, aimed principally 
at tee home and portable com- 
puter market, costs only £95 
phis VAT. It measures only 
4.6 cm by 21.6 cm by 12.8 cm 
and uses a thermal dot matrix 
mechanism; printing on 
thermal paper with friction 
feed. 

The P-80 is a thermal 
transfer printer with true SO 
column capacity which can 
use normal or thermal paper. 
It costs £160 plus VAT and 
prints at 45 characters a 
second. 

Bote printers are aimed at 
users with portable computers 
and run off batteries or mains 
electricity. 

Epson also launched a 
colour printer, tee JX-80 at 
£560 phis VAT and a colour 
ploter, tee Hl-80 a! £400 plus 
VAT. 

The JX-80 operates In 
monochrome mode unless 
instructed to print in any 
one of seven colours, pro- 
duced through the use of a 
four colour cartridge ribbon. 

All four printers will be 
available in tee UK later in 
tee year. More on 01-902 

8892. 

IBM PERSONALCOMPUTER 
NETWORKING 

SAK.ES SERVICE RENTALS 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

rm MERCHANT SYSTEMS LTD. 

S NEW BRIDGE STREET EC4 

01 583 6774 
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^^*icroprocessor technology has 
ffVl enabled manufacturers to 

make their computers smaller, more 
powerful and less expensive. And, since 
Intel invented the microprocessor, its 
hardly surprising that we’re in the 
business of producing microprocessor- 
based systems which take advantage of 
that technology. 

As evidence that we’re into systems 
as well as components, take a look at our 
Supermicro system, the 286/310. We call 
it the Supermicro because.it’s based on 
our286 microprocessor - the world’s 
lastestUnix engine. It performs multi- 
user applications more like mini- 
computers costing ten times as much. 

Ifyou need a more complete solu- 
tion, take a look at our software exper- 
tise. Inters Database Information 
System (iDIS) lets your personal 
computer talk to your mainframe... and 
your mainframe talkback. And our inte- 
gratedTransactionProcessing System 
(iTPS) can halve the time it takes to 
develop tailored application software. 

Equally important, our open systems 
are built on industry standards. 

Please send me: 
Inters Systems IoformationPack 
Inters Annual Report 1983 

WE’RE 
IN THE 
SYSTEMS 
BUSINESS. 
NOTJUST 
IN THE 
SYSTEM. 
So system configuration and upgrading 
could hardly be simpler. You'll be faster 
to market at lower cost With less risk, 
too, because our architecture has already 
captured 70% of the 16-bit personal 
computer market - more software is 
written for our microprocessor family 
than any other in the world. 

Last year, Intel’s worldwide sales 
totalled over one billion dollars and a 
large chunk of that came from micro- 
processor-based systems. A third of our 
UK resources is devoted to software 
support, product service and customer 
training for builders and users of 
computer systems. 

Surprised? 
You shouldn’t be. After all, who 

knows more about computers than the 
people who first put one on a chip? 

To find out howlntei's systems 
products can improve your business, 
ringlntefs Public Affairs Department on 
Swindon (0793) 
488388 extension 
3528, or complete 
the coupon. 

Name 

Company 

Position 

FT!6/4 

Public A flairs Depz.. 
Intel Corporation (UK) Ltd., 
Pipers Way. Swindon, 
Wiltshire, SN 31RJ. 
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The ‘networker’ 
moves on a step 

Xanadu 

Brian Groom reports 
ROGER WALKER is getting 
used to being one of the world's 
leading guinea-pigs when it 
comes to -fin«ting new ways to 
work. After becoming Rank 
Xerox’s first "networker” 2* 
years ago, be is now experi- 
menting: with another aspect of 
the society of the future — the 
neigbbourtmod office. 

Business colleagues, in chiding 
other networkers, started in- 
formally last year to share the 
use of rooms in an old Georgian 
house in Stony Stratford, near 
Milton Keynes, from which 
Waker’s expanding personnel 
consultancy operates. “Now Fm 
putting this on a more formal 
basis and RX will monitor it," 
he says. 

Networking Is the project run 
by Rank Xerox, the office equip- 
ment company, in which em- 
ployees leave the staff and turn 
themselves into Independent 
limited companies. They sell 
their services to Rank Xerox 
and other customers. 

Rank Xerox’s 45 networkers, 
whose businesses range from, 
computing to financial control 
and marketing, keep In touch 
with the parent company via 
microcomputers with a tele- 
communications link. The pro- 
ject is one of the most sophisti- 
cated developments in “tele- 
commuting” or “teleworking," 
using terminals to work at loca- 
tions (usually* people's homes) 
remote from employers. 

Rank Xerox claims a fair 
degree of success for its net- 
working experiment so far. A 
key aim was to save on things 
like rent rates, heat power, 
maintenance and security, 
which make up 31 per cent of 
central office costs. It has been 
able to save £Jm a year by 
vacating its Cleveland Street 
building in London. 

No networkers’ businesses 
have failed. Some are expand- 
ing and taking on their own 
staff. Walker, aged 39, now has 
a business plan which envisages 
£150,000 net turnover in the 
coming year. He has three 
direct employees and, with his 
company acting as an employ- 
ment agency, has five contract 
staff (secretaries and data 
punch operators) on second- 
ment to other organisations. 

Walker Is enjoying himself, 
though he admits to having ex- 
perienced “moments of fleeting 
terror" caused by the problems 
of keeping igork and cash flow* 

on tire emergence of the neighbourhood office 
ing in a business. This and advice when contracts are 
year he is trying to introduce coming in slowly invariably 
more systematic methods of helps. 
marketing to cope with the The pairtkapants can also 
peaks and troughs. share the cost of secretarial 

Phil Judkins, manager of services, and expensive Means of 
headquarters personnel and re- infgannaiioa technology. 

adopt arrangements like net- acadeuucs but there are few 
working in the next two to five Spot 
veal's, because of the falling difficult to bring workers to* 
Stf S^mPU,e^thT^h g**er orgamsati.maUy 
cost of central offices and they have some common linXA 
demands from employees for report by Rank Xeroxs archi- 

achievement motivation and QjjjSlKrtKjjJSj SSnSIJ? 
“^TjSonld amg now;- » -£ £ 

other’’cMnpanie’ which ha“ neighbourhood office 
recently started networking- In France, the state tele- 
type projects. Networking has communications office, DGT, has 
attracted huge interest in the sponsored neighbourhood 
press, and brought inquiries centres but most have been very 
even from major Japanese com- small-scale. A grander “tele- 
panies. local" at Marne-Ia-Valtee, in- 

tended to bouse at least 100 
  workers from 15 organisations, 

. -T a_   1  has never got fully under way. 
No networkers nave partly because companies have 

failed. Some are been lukewarm. 
expanding and taking The Swedes are running an 

^ i ° experimental community work 
On Stall. centre at Nykvam, 40 miles out- 
^side Stockholm, to monitor the 

impact of working away from 
One of the main potential head office and the use of data 

problems of working from home transmission methods, and to 
Is isolation—lack of contact with identify workplace needs, 
professional colleagues. Home- ' Some feel that the need 
working also requires self-dis- keep conditions constant for 
cipline so as to avoid purposes of academic research 
distractions, though seeing more hindered the govemment- 
of the family is a compensating supported centre's, development 
benefit When research funding stops in 

Rank Xerox has taken steps to ^ m[ddie of this year, a resi- 
minimi.se isolation. Networkers dent business manager may be 
are treated as the company's brought in to run it commer- 
“extended family.’ Close con- its future remains 
tact is maintained, their names uncertain, 
are kept on internal circulation _ , „ 
lists and the telephone direo- Rank Xerox makes no grand 

[T''7rj>E 

W ®s' 
* No networkers have 
failed. Some are 
expanding and taking 
on staff.’ 

“ One of the problems of working from home on be Isolation1 

Rank Xerox makes no grand 
tory, and ihey are invited to claims for Roger Walkers ex- 
departmental meetings. They pertinent. Far from _ being a 
can join Xanadu, the mutual large, formal project involving 
support association of former many businesses, it is one man’s 
employees who have left to premises being used informally 
start their own businesses (see by associates who drop in. Rank 
accompanying article). Xerox hopes that because it 

Now the company is -trying arose from a need, and because 
out the “ neighbourhood office " of the relationship between the 
— the idea that people who It will succeed and grow 
work a -long way from their naturally where more ambitious 
various employers or customers projects would fail, 
can share office space in their Mostly the other users are 
home district, linked to their people doing wor kfor Walker, 
indivddual company bead- or putting work his way. Tesco, 
quarters hy computer terminal, for instance, wanted someone to 

This concept ds aimed at pro- run a warehousing and distri- 
vadang mutual emotional sup- button course; Walker picked 
post — sharing a cup of coffee up the business, and brought in 

a colleague to do the work for 
a fee. 

What are the possible draw- 
backs of this kind of sharing? 
“You can sometimes let business 
interfere wih relationships. It’s 
extremely important to define 
contracts in detail at the outset 
to protect that relationship," 
says Walker. 

The Stony Stratford office is 
equipped with two microcom- 
puters—an RX 820 on loan and 
an Apple, with a printer which 
is also used as an electric type- 
writer—an acoustic data 
coupler, and an RX 1020 copier. 

At home he has an RX 822 on 
loan. Walker does a third of his 
work at home, a third at the 
office, and a third at clients' 
offices. Increased flexibility be- 
tween home and office Is one of 
the likeliest features of 
society’s future working 
patterns. 

Rank Xerox is considering a 
second experiment—this time 
■monitoring a new networker 
who would move in with a 
group of established personnel 
consultants in a shared office. 
The company’s overall aim Is 
to examine the equipment 
needs of such offices, and watch 
how small businesses inter- 
relate. 

INNOVATJVEPROBLEM 
SOLUTIONSTHROUGH 

INFORMATION 

Invitation to the Exportforum 
at the Swiss Industries Fair in Basel 

May 5-14/1984 

1^71 

<6H) 

Meet innovative Switzer- 
land at the newfy created 
Exportforum of me Swiss 
Industries Four in Basel. 
Among the numerous exhi- 

bitors^ you will find major Swiss groups 
jenown aB over the workl as well as many 
small and medium-sized firms specializing 
as andllary suppliers. Presentations in- 
clude integrated partial or total problem 
solutions adapted to the specific, indi- 
vidual requirements oF clients from all 
over file world. Typical projects and 
proofs of performance wifl illustrate Swiss 
Know-how, reUabiDy, flexibility and atti- 
tude to quality. 

la a two-day symposium entitled 'New 
Vistas for Worm Development through 
Technological Progress^ file long-term 
effects of technological evolution on the 
world’s economy will be discussed by 
eminent, Internationally celebrated lectur- 
ers flam fiie scientific, business, finance 
end political communib'es-The symposium 
will be held wider the patronage oF 
DE Kurt Furgler, Swiss Federal Councillor 
and Head of the Federal Department of 
Economic Affaire. 

To receive details on the Swiss Export 
forum, return the contact coupon or send 
us a telex. 

Exportforum, c/o Swiss Industries FaS; 
P.O. Box; CH-402J Baself Switzerland, 
telex62 685 fairs ch 

CONTACT COUPON 

We wish to receive detailed information 
on Exportforum and the *Now Vistas' 
symposium: 

Name, company name and postal ad- 
dress: 

Please mail coupon to: 
Exportforum 
c/o Swiss Industries Feu 
RO-Box 
CH-4Q2I Basel/Switserland 

APRIL 

This will coincide 
with the F.T. Inter- 
national Gold Con- 
ference in Hong 

Kong 

For further details 
and advertising rates 

please contact: 

HUGH SUTTON 
Financial Times 
Bracken House 

10 Cannon Street 
London EC4P 4BY 

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 3300 

iliranl 

avoid 

Their progress will be com- 
pared with similar develop- 
ments like Xanadu’s business 
support centres- at Coinbrook 
near Slough, Tottenham Court 
Road in London, and a third 
one to be . opened in 
Gloucester, where there are a 
number of ex-Rank employees. 
These provide temporary office 
hire, meeting rooms, word pro- 
cessing and clerical assistance. 

Rank Xerox hopes -that the 
neighbourhood office concept, 
like networking, will spread. 
But neither development will 
sweep through society’s work 
patterns overnight The bulk of 
people will work in traditional 
offices or factories for the fore- 
seeable future. Networking is 
suited to professional work 
dealing with Information, rather 
than process or manufacturing 
work. 

The climate remains cold for 
leaving salary, company car, 
pension and secretary behind 
and setting up your own busi- 
ness, even with the help of an 
ex-gratia payment and pre- 
ferential rates for office equip- 
ment. RX turns down half the 
people who apply to become 
networkers, and tries to select 
only the most resilient types. 

It is proposed to pub- 

lish a survey on the 
above subject on: 

XANADU IS the mutual 
support organisation for 
forma -Rank: Xerox em- 
ployees including networkers 
who left their own businesses. 
It comprises 250 companies 
with £15ro-£20jn joint turn- 
over and a total of 750. wor- 
kers. 

Founded In April 1982. fts 
aims Include exchange of busi- 
ness opportunities, informa- 
tion and services, group pur- 
chasing of things Uke private 
health care and Ufe assurance, 
and providing a continued 
link with Rank Xerox. . 

Xt started when Rank Xerox, 
- looking -to - reduce : Staff 

numbers, was thinking of 
enlightened - alternatives' to 
straightforward . redundancy. 
One solution was to offer sub- 
stantial packages of assistance 
to volunteers-who wanted to 
start a business. 

Richard Coos, Rank Xerox’s 
former controller for 
Eastern Europe, the com- 
pany’s second networker, left 
to become a business startup 
consultant and specifically to 
establish a support programme 
for these leaving Rank Xerox. 

This involved personal 
counselling and a one-week 
course, which included advice 
on how to put a business plan 
together. “ That’s where most 
people go wrong,1* says Coon. 
Everyone had to present his 
or her plans in front of ether 
members of ^the group. 

u It became clear that start- 
ing your own business never - 
stepped. Ton go from one 
crisis to another. You need 
a continuing support associa- 
tion,” Coon adds. 

Xanadu was therefore bam 
at a meeting at the White 
House, near Bank Xerox’s 
Eos ton headquarters, in 
Loudon. It bad 6§ members 
at first, and planned to meet 
regularly.; \ 

One of its first derisions 
was that it would not masket 
tiie services of members, on 
the grounds that it was hard 
to market such a wide range 
of businesses as computer soft- 
ware and marketing consult?. 
ants to bicycle hire In Scot- 
land, sheep farming in Wales 
and a flower shop in Soho. 

That, decision has now been 
reversed, because members 
game to feel that business 
opportunities' could be ex- 
ploited. Two companies. 

Xanada Ltd and Xanadu Con- 
. sultants Ltd " have been set 

up to market member*’ ser- 
vices through malting shots, 
advertising, and at exhibi- 
tions. - 

Xanadu has also started 
selling associate membership 
to cbmpmtes- outside the 

.. former Rank Xerox fold. Ihey 
will get benefits, such as 
courses and dtaceuats, bat will 

■ not . be able to voto v«n 
strategy. • 

la spite,of the national 33 
. percent failure rate far small ; 

businesses. Xanadu has so far 
had no collapses—though a 
couple of mexubexs have re- 
turned to employment after 

! deciding that goingdt-akiare 
-did not suit them. Coon. 

- accepts, however, that failures - 
are bound to happen. In tee 
future. 

Office hotel 
Seine businesses are grow- 

ing fast. Coon has set up a 
software company, with two 
colleagues, called Pereom. It 
It laimrfiiwg a complete per- 
sonnel .management system 
for microcomputers, which it 
hopes will grow tenfold ever 
three years to a turnover, of 
more thaw £3m, and wiff then 
be launched on . the Unlisted 
Securities market . 

Timiifn rims two business 
■ support centres offering office 1 

space, facuities; and clerical - 
; assistance for hire* and la set-;' 

ting up a third. It is thinkfeig 
of setting up an “office 
hotel,” Xanadu . Hiotise^ avail- 
able far short- or long-term: 
hire on the south-western 
fringes of London. .' 

The basic" Xanadu subscrip- 
tion Is - £10 a-year. Rank 
Xerox has helped out by.ro- 
ing Mils up te a. total 'of 
£l6jm in each of the first 
two years, - and . Is assisting 
with premises and e iipment 
for the support centres. - - 

A number ,ef other major 
companies ' have . - .made 
approaches to -Xanadu,,.seek- -. 
flag to know more so-they ean 
proride similar facilities "for .. 

. their own employees who may 
leave to set up their own 
businesses. -. . ... .. 
Networking was liest des- 

cribed on this page on Judy 19 
andSO; 1982." 

PAN AMERICAN is reintroduc- 
ing its once popular last Chan^ 
fight from Tumdan to New 
York: The 19.00 hours PA 103 
from Heathrow to JFK was 
stopped in January after a 
wrangle with the UK Govern- 
ment. The flight is 
enthusiastically supported by 
passengers wanting to do a foil 

-day’s- weak, before, leaving 
London, and who do not mmd 
the late night arrival in New 
York! •-Clipper and first class 
passengers get the use of Pah 
Amrs New .York lounge at 
Heathrow and limousine service 
into Manhattan after arrival. 

THE CLUE system has- spread 
to the cross-chaxmel ferries. So 
many, business, travellers are 

^nbw taking their own cate on 
business trips involving channel 
crossings that Townsend 
Thoresen is experimenting.with 
chib lounges. The first.lounges 
are on the longer haul routes— 
Portsmouth to Cherbourg and 
Le Havre. 

The lounges have steward 
service and offer free fruit 
juices, tea and coffee at break- 
fast time. The lounges.cost £1 
.per [seat on day sailings. £3 a 
seat on night crossings. 

BRITAIN’S two major maga- 
zines for the business travelling 
community. Business Traveller 
and Executive Travel, are locked 
in a new marketing war. Both 
have now appointed publicists 
to drum, up custom and the re- 
sult could be even more of 
those “airline of the year,” 
“hotel of the- year." “rental com- 
pany of the year?-- . . surveys. 
.Executive Travel’s latestexcur-. 
slon- Is into the field of Club 

"Class en airlines. It emerges 
antagonistic. If you hold the 
view, that Club class is as good 
as the sooting spaee then the 
findings are revealing: The dis- 
tance between seats,-the crucial 
knee-room, tiny 52 ins on same 
short-haul Alitalia, Aer Lingua 
mid Iberia nights to a health? 
42 on some Thai. MAS and, 
oddly enough, Iberia trips. 
Several , airlines offer only 17- 
inch seat width, which means a - 

j tiny bottom and elbow space but 
UTA manages 26.7 ins. 

.. 

SAS-HAS added Herts to its 
computer reservations system, 

: thus allowing -direct- access to 
the car.rental'companys world- 
wide computer network and pro- 
viding simultaneous booking 
facilities for both flight and car. 

Arthur Sandies 

The Office Automation Show and Conference 

Whatever the size and nature of 
your business - the ability to receive,.. 
send,' analyse and act on information in 
moments rather than hours has never 
been more vital ■ 
Greater efficiency 

Personal computers, word proces- ' 
sore, communications systems. Bring. 
them together and, quite simpfc you’re 
well on the way to a more efficient, 
more profitable business. Modularity,;. -: 
flexibility and lower costs mean you. 
can start with the basics then add to ; 
them only when your needs dictate. ; 

WeH-Proven Products 
You will see the most comprehen- .- - 

sive range of products yet assembled 
in the UK - products that.are already 
proving their worth in a wide range of. 
companies from the smallest to the 
.largest \ . 
Expert Help and Advice 
\ Alongside the exhibitioiva compre- 

; hensive conference provides guidance 
-on the technology and how it can be ' • 
.profitably applied. 

So whether youfre starting to 
Integrate your office or extending 
your system yoifll find practical 
help at the Office Automation Show 
Noone under lftadmlttad. 

your business card For 2 free tickets,attach. 
or letterhead to this ad and send to: The Office 
mation Show and Conference. Chatsworth House. 
59-61 London Road; Twickenham TWi 3SZ. 
Telephone 01-891 5051. 

PROJECT 
MANAGER 

required for international investment group based in 
London to coordinate development and introduction,of 
new- financial products, to develop branch and home 
office procedures and provide administrative support to 
operations, finance and systems areas,. Must be fully 
experienced In U.S. securities and commodities markets 
from both the sales and operations sldaj, Itt cognisant 
of U.S. and other regulatory bodies' requirements: and 
ideally be registered with NYSE.: Educated to degree 
standard, aged 2888 years. Salary circa $36,000. 

Please write in strictest confidence. Including curriculum 
vitae, to: 

Bax A8S8KFtnrmciid. Times , 
10 Cannon Street London EG4P 4BY 

ACCOUNT 
EXECUTIVE 

West End office 6f ^NYSE member fira requires 
Account Executive -'US: 
enee, familiar with U-S.~ regulatory .bodies; 
policies : and procedures - and - NYSE, .NASD 
registered. Educati(m. to d^rete staiidard. Age 
to J30. . Base salary $9,(»0.; Usual -fringe 
benefits. ■ _ > " s 

Please, Write in., strictest ^aifidence;r endosnig 
curriculnm -vitae, ter'- ■ v/ ' 

Sox AS700, FtnartoaX Times , r ; 
ylOiQanocri Street,.- London dBY ': 
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Common Ground/Sadlert Wells 

Clement Crisp 

THE ARTS 

V 

In a praise-worthy burst of 
creativity, the _ Royal Ballet 
organisation put on three new 
works by house choreographers 
last week, with Jennifer Jack- 

in 8 Corrtmon Ground for the 
Sadlers Wells troupe further 
evidence of the talent that must 
be encouraged. ' ~ 

I saw Miss Jackson's ballet on 
Friday and enjoyed it even 
more on a second viewing on 
Saturday. The idiom is plotless, 
the cast numbers only eight 
dancers, but Miss Jackson 
responds to her score—Lennox 
Berkeley's Serenade for Strings 
—with alert, musically imagina- 
tive dances. r 

Her choreography does not 
stress what. some observers 
seem to expect, that dutiful 
mickey-mousing . of step for 
note (what disarray must Agon. 
cause to their perceptions!), but 
there is a lively awareness of 
relationships between orchestral 
form and sonority in a move- 
ment language that already 
shows a true personal inflection. 
Bodies twist and bend, there 
are abruptnesses, pirouettes 
with a flexed foot, quick 
changes of dynamics and 
direction, and an acceptance of 
the ground; which tell of the 
classic idiom In the process of 
being extended by a fresh 
creative gift 

The performances of the 
cast are stylish—Samira Said! 

and Michael Batchelor in a duet; 
Karen Donovan, David Yow 
ukt Michael (mare as a trio 
skimming and. skittering over 
the stage—and the only draw- 
back to the work is its dress. 
The designer, EUa Huhne, has 
decorated the stage intriguingly 
with .what look like fragments 
of scorched paper. The mistake 
seems to me in repeating mis 
idea for the costuming: the 
men in string, vests and pale 
trousers, the girls in dreariest 
ivory frocks; all the clothes 
dirtied and 'singed as if 
rescued from the flames- 

Rarely .- have attractive 
dancers come on stage looking 
so grubby, and the pallid colours 
of the stage picture detract 
from the unexpected emotional 
shading of the dance. With the 
glum - beach-wear on view at 
Covent Garden for Return to 
the Strange Land, and the 
pallid •" conventionalities of 
costume for Fleeting. Figures, 
the merits-of practice dress in 
Agon were. never more 
apparent than last week. Nor 
has the need been more urgent 
for a design policy which will 
brrng back elegance, chic and 
even some of the extravagance 
of present-day pop clothing, or 
perhaps—shocking idea—the 
involvement of a major 
conturifere like Jean Muir to 
dress dancing. Away with 
dinginess, and ill-cut girlish 
frocks. and trousers ' which 
distort line and deform dancers! 

The Complete Guide to Sex 
Martin Hoyle 

The originally scheduled title 
had to be changed, if Desmond 
Olivier Dingle, Artistic Director 
of the National Theatre of 
Brent, is to be believed. In 
deference to those whb, like Dr 
Comfort, believe they - have 
cornered the market in the. joy 
of sex. Frankly, I - think 
Desmond Olivier Dingle is Alex 
Comfort. Only he or a Restora- 
tion playwright of more than 
usually leering persuasion could 
have made up a sex counsellor 
with a name like that. 

Desmond warns us initially 
that his probe Into -human 
sexuality; “sex, as it is'known,** 
taking us through, or into, or 
possibly just under, the " seamy 
underbelly of contemporary cul- 
ture** is nor gain’ to be fan, 
certainly not enjoyable (his 
cavalierly dismissive way with 
the letter g extends even 
to Nottinham). Conceived 
“broadly along Brechtian 
lines." with hommage to “ Stani- 
slavsky, Artaud, Brook and 
Lloyd -Webber ” the evening at 
the Lyric Hammersmith incor- 
porates fairy tale^ history and 
symbolic dance.'■ ■: '"fi JZ ' 

While we. were disappointed 
at the sordid road-house-sketch . 
having to be played against a 
Japanese garden set' (though 
the bridge was attractive!), 
this was more titan compen- 
sated for by the analysis of 
mythic elements In Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs. With 
what consummate ease did 
versatile Wallace use the tech- 
nical wizardry of a trap-door 
and false feet to create the 
illusion of a tiny person. How 
we sympathised with' Snow- 
White’s complaint of “ I’ve bad 
dwarfs up to . . . here." 

The historical reconstruction 
of the amour Jou of Edward 
VXn and Mrs Simpson had the 
vividness of touch of The Jewel 
in the Croton or The Young 
Visitors. And with what aplomb 
did Desmond recover his—er— 
aplomb at Miss Durant's dance 
entitled “ The essence of 
womanhood,” with its unexpec- 
ted—well, violence. 

We would be the last to con- 
demn the outbnrst of artistics 
temperament that led to Wal- 
lace’s mutiny during Beauty 
and the Beast; somehow, as 
several tiny figures in the Press 
seats were heard to exclaim, 
this was the very stuff of 
theatre. His performance as 

Casanova,. -especially winking 
lovely horse-noises so that one 
could. almost see his fpaming 
steed foaming, more than re- 
deemed him • 

Need we add that the evening 
is not without poetry? As a 
Chinese -couple, .musing over 
their - age-old - noodles, the 
National Theatre of Brent touch 
on the age-old mystery of " the 
way of a man with a maid,** as 
Kenneth .Tynan once said, when 
Wallace, in the persona of the 
wife, gives vent to the sensuous 
poetry of amorous badinage. 
“ You Wish to COme through my 
amethyst gateways into my 
palace of yin," she asks sofetly; 
"what—with your jade ham- 
mer? 

With Maestro Stuart Barham 
at the piano and the dancing 
lady, Andrea Durant, it. is all 
quite a Gesamthunstwerk, as 
the German composer Wagner 
used to say. Perhaps because of 
a real "pros arch", as we say, 
the NTB calls'on us to partici- 
pate less, than usual, .and the 
audience was a wee bit in- 
.hibited \yb$n asked to pot hands 
ttp-ff ^-unusualftr attractive or 
umisually .perverted. Though. I 
'remember someone in the Press 
seats—bat no; it must have 
been the - excitement of the 
moment 

Alistair Muir 
Patrick Barlow 

Windmills, pantiles and neat rows of small houses are the elements of Boren, near Utrecht, 
one of many well-preserved Dutch towns 

Architecture 
Colin Amery 

A touchy problem in Holland 
Holland is a country that 

projects a remarkably consis- 
tent image. It is flat and typical 
of any delta area. It has a 
unity of art and architecture 
and townscape. It is tidy, 
though densely populated, and 
always appears to be remark- 
ably regulated, orderly and 
neat 

I was grateful recently to be 
shown how Holland is looking 
after its architectural heritage 
in several of the less well known 
towns and areas away from the 
tourist traps of Amsterdam, 
Delft and Haarlem. 

What has always fascinated 
me about Holland is the close- 
ness of the relationship between 
painting and architecture and 
the particular pleasure the 
Dutch seem to take' in the 
organisation of domestic, small- 
scale perfection. . Tim “Dutch 
vision " has developed from a 
land where every inch of space 
matters. It Is bound to be intri- 
cate and depend for spatial 
illusions upon the reflections in 
long MMI« and the huge 
expanses of infinite&ky. 

Like any other war-damaged 
and T highly—-fndiiatgiali_m»d 
Western European country Hol- 
land's preservation -problems 
are complex and demand sensi- 
tive and detailed legislation and 
management There are well 
over 40,000 protected monu- 
ments and historic monuments 
in the Netherlands. Most date 
from before 1850 and a start 
has been made on the more 
delicate business of listing later 
buildings erected up to 1930. 

In one major respect the list- 
ing process differs in Holland 
because there is a two-year 

period of temporary protection 
during which owners and other 
affected parties can make their 
objections known. This is 
pleasingly democratic, but 
would lead here to endless 
wrangles and difficulties. 

I visited one particular prob- 
lem building which is on the 
provisional list and is ah 
example of general European 
significance. It was in 1930 
that the architects J. A. 
Brinkman and L. C. van dcr 
VJugt built, tiie magnificently 
light and streamlined tea and 
coffee factory for the Van Nelle 
family Aina. It is a model 
factory still, gloriously light, 
elegant, functional and efficient. 
It has just been declared a 
monument but the company 
(now part of Nabisco Brands 
Inc.) u objecting strongly to 
the new status. 

It is a complex issue. Can a 
working factory in need of 
major repairs be a monument? 
Van Nelle wants to double glaze 
to save energy and renew ele- 
ments of the rnsting' steel 
facades.in aluminium. There is 
no doubt, from evidence of the 
area that. they .have already re- 
vamped, that only some of the 
original character remains. I 
suspect that the early modern 
movement boil dings erected, 
after all, principally for their 
functional efficiency, are not 
made of the stuff that makes 
monuments. We have the prob- 
lem here with early works of 
the industrial revolution—a few 
make interesting museums, the 
rest are probably well cleared 
away and replaced by new kinds 
of industrial constructions. 

It seems to me that industry 

Is a process and that there is no 
way that the surroundings of 
that process deserve the status 
of artistic monuments. The Van 
Nelle factory is a good test case, 
and an important one for struc- 
tures like Battersea Power 
Station, the Hoover factory and 
defunct warehouses and other 
artefacts beloved by the indus- 
trial archaeologists. It is a 
touchy problem- 

In the other fields of con- 
servation .historic houses and 
townscapes the Netherlands is 
advanced and serious. The most 
interesting thing for a British 
visitor is to see the efforts that 
go Into the coordinating of the 
works of the various indepen- 
dent amenity groups and private 
agencies. There Is a national 
coordinating committee for the 
protection of monuments and 
historic buildings which tries, 
with some success to unify the 
labours of the 600 organisations 
involved in the support of old 
buildings, fortifications, wind- 
mills, dykes, castles, villages 
and the countryside. 

The extraordinary things is 
that there is ho National Trust 
in Holland—this is a serious 
lack. Succession laws in the 
Netherlands mean that the con- 
tents of houses are inadequately 
protected and are frequently 
lost, divided or sold. 

In a brief tour I saw the 
towns of Boren, Heusden, Goes, 
Middleburg, Veere, Zierikzee, 
Leiden, Hoorn and Zwolle. I 
also visited the two collections 
of historic buildings that have 
been moved into "new” his- 
toric villages—Zaanse Schans at 
Beemster and Enkhuizen on the 
Ijsselmeer. A visit to any one 

of these towns would offer the 
opportunity of seeing complete 
slices of townscape of a richness 
and unity of scale not likely to 
be seen in many places in Eng- 
land. However it is at some 
price. 

New architecture is often 
poor pastiche, with the honor- 
able exception of the new town 
hall at Zwolle. The uses of the 
much restored town can be 
somewhat artificial, too close to 
the tourist trade to be real 
with everyday life in fact con- 
tinuing in the concrete worlds 
that are never far away. The 
cloud of pollution hanging over 
Rotterdam is part of the price 
paid for the expensive iso- 
lated historic towns. Holland 
suffers from its small size—the 
past and the present are literally 
cheek by jowl and it is a 
miracle that so much is there, 
restored and accessible for 
enjoyment 

JVC to sponsor 
jazz festivals 

JVC (Victor Company of 
Japan) is to sponsor four major 
international jazz festivals in 
Europe and America for an 
Initial three-year period. The 
festivals will include the 
Capital Jazz Parade in London, 
from July 16 to 21. and the 
Newport, Rhode Island. Jazz 
Festival in the United States. 

The company will also back 
the Grand Parade du Jazz in 
Nice (July 6 to 17) and the Bad 
Segeberg International Jazz 
Festival in Germany (July 
10 to 12). 

Brodsky Quartet/Wigmore Hall 
Dominic Gill 

I first heard the Brodsky 
String Quartet—who came to- 
gether at the Royal Northern 
College of Music as long ago as 
1972, when its members were 
still in their early teens—at the 
Evian string quartet competi- 
tion in 1980. Their playing was 
uneven and not always of the 
greatest finesse, hut the jury 
were impressed by the young 
ensemble’s unanimity, intelli- 
gence and drive, and awarded 
them a special medal for out- 
standing promise. 

The Brodsky's performance 

of Bartok’s fifth quartest, the 
first work of their recital on 
Saturday night, might have 
been similarly judged. So much 
of it was zlght: bright-toned. 
Impeccably tuned, enthusiastic, 
driven with a powerful momen- 
tum. Only the musical gestures 
themselves lacked the precision 
of shaping and the poise 
demanded by that most exacting 
of all Bartok’s quartets—the 
haunted musing and wild-flung 
melody of the first movement, 
the adagio’s anxious quietude, 
the andante's violent mood- 

swings. It’s a rare ensemble 
that can sustain both the right, 
very fast speed and the crystal 
clarity of articulation necessary 
for the finale. The Brodsky 
are nearly there, but not quite: 
those presto scorrevole triplets 
should run like liquid fire. 

Perhaps Beethoven's op. 132 is 
a quartet which they have 
studied longer, or one with 
which they have the more 
instinctive sympathy. It is a 
far more complex work: but 
their grasp of style and gesture 
was far surer and more confi- 

dent There were some rough- 
nesses (and a consistent 
underplaying — shyness not 
insufficiency — of the cello part 
by Jacqueline Thomas which 
must be cured); but in its broad 
lines it was a powerfully con- 
vincing account worked with 
much lively insight and care. 

The finale still needs tighten- 
ing: but the two shorter inner 
movements were cleanly, wittily 
pointed, and the adagio 
Danhgesang had real radiance. 
I look forward to hearing more 
Beethoven from the Brodsky 

If there is one image that 
sums up the British musical it 
is the spectacle of a well-loved 
figure from serious theatre kick- 
ing up his/her heels in undigni- 
fied and more often than not 
unworthy high-jinks. 

Based on the old romantic 
comedy Peg O’My Heart, this 
new musical is the work of 
David Heneker whose achieve- 
ments include Irma la Douce 
and Half a Sixpence, so the 
material is not too unworthy 
merely here rather dull. Still 
Sian Phillips twitches her skirts 
to a throbbing Sprechgesang 
about the shoals of spinsters in 
British India's marriage market. 
Is this the first musical to allude 
to the newly fashionable Raj? 

The sets augur well: a round 
Japanese lantern of a sun or 
moon against a slatted sky, and 
cut-out banisters, balustrades 
and window frames flown in and 
out have the spare attenuated 
elegance of an Erie fashion 
plate. But almost at once the 
below stairs staff is lined up. 
arms pumping like principal 
boys, tot he chugglngly unmem- 
morable rum-ti-tum that has 
innocuously served most British 
musicals since the 1940s. 

The story of a robustly unre- 
fined and warm-hearted Irish- 
American heiress taken shud- 
dering! y to the bosom of a 
patrician English family down 
on its luck is paper-thin. Mr 
Heneker has incorporated the 
old song “Peg O'My Heart" as 
theme tune (a sign of defeat. 

Peg/Phoenix 
Martin Hoyle 

surely) and some non-rhymes 
like “If you chose me How 
should my clothes be?" Some 
of his songs are all intro to the 
melody that never comes, as in 
the lament of the 30ish daugh- 
ter of the bouse, poised des- 
perately on the brink of 
adultery. Patricia Michael’s style 
and vivacity deserve better. 
First The Mitford Girls, now 
this. She needs a break. 

Possibly the most hummable 
number goes to the house- 
keeper as she advises a girl on 
how to win a man, in a song 
that may have militant femin- 
ists picketing the theatre. This 
is hard luck on Miss Phillips 
whose Star entrance, arms out- 
stretched, triggers off nothing 
more than a reprise; and, above 
all, on Ann Morrison's Peg. 

Miss Morrison is American, 
and it shows. Sad to say. the 
cliches apply- Her attack punch 
and natural mastery of the 
musical as a form make the 
average Brit look like an end- 
of-the-pier turn. Her material is 
simply not worthy of her. 

Miss Phillips could point her 
admittedly not very funny lines 
rather more; Edward Duke is 
thrown away on a silly-ass pan; 
David McAlister's cad displays 
a strong voice. I'd like to see 
Jobn Hewer's inebriate butler 
in stronger stuff, and the whole 
cast works with a will. Ian 
Judge directs to Peter Rice's 
designs. The album is already 
available. It may well become 
a collector’s piece. A rarity, 
anyway. 

Venice Preserv’d/Lyttelton 
B. A. Young 

“Lead him in virtue and the 
paths of honour," Belvidera 
prays for her little son; but hon- 
our makes a poor showing in 
Otway's blood-drenched tragedy. 
Jaffier, Belvidera’s husband, is 
recruited by his friend Pierre 
into a plot against the Venetian 
Senate because her father, 
Senator Priuli, has turned them 
into the street. Against his 
oath, he tells Belvidera of the 
plot, and she persuades him to 
betray the plotters to the 
Senate. They swear, as a re- 
ward, to spare the lives of his 
friends, but kill them at once. 

As the last lights dim. Jaffier 
has renounced,the Senate and 
returned to his earlier loyalty; 
to save Pierre from breaking 
on the wheel, he stabs him, and 
then himself, Belvidera, now 
out of her mind, dies on the 
two bodies. It may sound 
rather outrageous, but it is 
first-class drama, and the 
National's production under 
Peter Gill is as beautiful as it 
is exciting. 

Jaffier is first seen sprawling 
-on the ground, thrown out of 
Priuli's house by his immacu- 
lately uniformed servants. In 
his last scene, be crawls on his 
hands and knees to beg Pierre’s 
pardon. But meanwhile, Michael 
Pennington has performed the 
neat trick of preserving a trace 
of Jaffier's dignity while fol- 
lowing him through his constant 
humiliations, a clever per- 
formance of a part that might 
so easily swing too far one way 
or the other. 

As Pierre, the honourable 
plotter, turned against the 
rulers by his feelings for the 
under-privileged, Ian McKellen 
gives what is in my experience 
the best performance he has yet 
achieved, and that is about as 
high praise as I can find. What- 
ever his politics, he never loses 
the air of a man of dignity and 
dedication. His first words to 
his mistress Aquilina (Stephanie 
Beacham)—“There's fool about 
you! "—are so rich with decent 
scorn that it never occurs to us 
to wonder why he should be 
sharing a profligate mistress 
with a silly senator. He can 
All a single word with vibrant 
meaning, and he speaks Otway’s 
verse to perfection, in a manner 
that retains all the poetry while 
allowing for the everyday 
speech. 

Belvidera is a part designed 
to show all the female merits, 
and Jane Lapotaire keeps her 

always a recognisable daughter 
of the senatorial class, a right- 
thinking woman who, even in 
the course of the dispute with 
her father, remains firmly on 
his side. There were times 
when 1 would have welcomed a 
little more power, but at big 
moments such as her speech 
about the prospects of massacre, 
and ber last scenes, where her 
brain gently gives way, are fine. 
She doesn't have as much 
chance of variety as Aquilina, 
who has a splendidly comic 
time gratifying her senator 
(Hugh Paddick) with his 
demands to have her spit in his 
face or treat him like a dog. 

Venice, in Alison Chitty’s 
sets, is a dark and lowering city, 
based on a fine arched gateway 
topped by the St Mark Hon, 
and varied by the dropping of 
columns from the flies—all 
pretty un-Venetian, to my way 
of thinking, but handsome. 

Virtually all the Venetian 
citizens wear dark blue uniforms 
trimmed with more or less gold 
according to their station; the 
English Ambassador Eliot and 
the evil Frenchman Renault 
(pronounced in scrupulous 
French, complete with the 
initial “r" in the throat) wear 
other, but equally inconspicuous 
colours. Belvidera is always 
perfectly dressed, even after 
three years of poverty. 

This is a production to be 
seen at all costs, not only for 
the splendours of the playing 
and the direction, the little inci- 
dental beauties such as the 
Monteverdiesque music by 
Dominic Muldowney, the expres- 
sive lighting with no light from 
in front of the stage, but also 
for the intrinsic charms of the 
play itself. 

Arts Council 

finance director 
The Arts Council has 

appointed 34-year-old Anthony 
Blackstock as its new finance 
director. He will take over from 
Anthony Field, who is leaving 
the Council after 27 years to 
join Theatre Projects. 

Anthony Blackstock worked 
for the Arts Council from 1976 
to 1981. since when he has 
been head of radio finance at 
the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, where he has been 
responsible for the finances of 
Independent Local Radio. 

Arts Guide 
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Music 
LONDON 

Halle Orchestra conducted by Zdenek 
\tarai with Robert Cohen, cello. El- 
ear and Bruckner. Barbican Hall 
(Mon). (6388891) . 

London Symphony Orchestra conduct- 
ed by Claudio Abbado with Mauriao 
Pollini. piano. Beethoven. Royal 
Festival Hall (Tue) (9283191) 

London Smfoatotta conducted by Lo- 
thar Zagrosek with Teresa Cahill,, 
soprano and John Constable, pane. 
Stockhausen. 
downey and Berio. Queen Elizabeth 
Hall (Tue) (9383191) 

K<wal Philharmonic Society and BBC 
Symphony Orchestra conducted by 
Sir John Pritchard with Brigitte 
FassbSnder, mezzosoprano. 
Mahler and Strauss. Royal Festival 

SSartnonie Orchestra 
ducted by Yehudi Menuffin mthM- 
waid Wulfson, violin. Ghnka, Deb- 
us. Tchaikovsky and Brahms. Barbi- 
can Hall (Wed) , ^ 

Pfailharm curia Orchestra conducted by 
Simon Rattle with Horen®Qwvar. 
mezzo5oprano -and John Mitchin 
son. tenor. Mahler, Webern, tog 
and Mahler. Royal Festival Hall 

Jack*Gibbons, piano: 
and Ravel. 6*ieen- Elizabeth Hail 

tyai rminiinra*»j<>«he*f con- 
ducted by Richard Harvey with 
John Ordon, piana tollCK, Sibdms, 
Tchaikovsky and Mussorgsky/Rav 
el. Barbican Ball (Thur) 

Bonnie Scott's, Frith Street: Machito 
and his orchestra. (4890747) 

PARIS 

Grace Bmnbiy recital, Geoffrey Par- 
sons, piano (Mon). Theatre de 
TAthfenee (7426727) 

Orchestra National de France and Ra- 
dio France Choir conducted by Em- 
manuel Krivine with Christians 
Eda-Pierre and Elisabeth; 
SoderstrSm: Soiide Francis Pou- 
lenc-Jean Cocteau (Mon). Satie Plety- 
el (5610620) 

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris, Jean- 
Pierre Wallez as conductor and solo- 

4st,- Christian Crenna, violin, Man- 
fred 'Stilz, flute:. Vivaldi. (Mon - 
2^0pm, Tue and Thur Warn and 
220pmi. Theatre des Champs £ly- 
sees (7234777) 

Nonvel Orchestra PhOhannookpie 
conducted by Gerard Akoka, Olivier 
Gordon, piano: Prokofiev, Bartok 
(Tue); Radio France, Grand Auditor- 
ium (5241318) 

Nonvel Orchestra FbHhzrasaniqae. 
Ensemble Rameau, Maffcrue de Ra- 
dio France conducted by. Henri 
Farge: Pergolesi, Quetta (Wed) 
Sain t-Louis-En-FIsle (5241518) 

Orchestra de Peris Conducted by Gary 
Bertmi: Mahler’s flth Symphony1 

(Wed, Thur) Salle Pleyel (5630796) 

NEW YORK 

New York Philharmonic (Avery Fisher 
Hall): Zubin. Mehta conducting, 
Lome Munroe, cello. Carter, Bloch, 
Tchaikovsky (Tue); Zubin Mehta 
conducting. Leona Mitchell, sopra- 
no, Thornes Allen, baritone, West- 

minster Choir directed by Josephy 
TTiimmpifrit AH-RrfthrnA pro- 

(Thur). Lincoln Center 

Carnegie Recital Hall: American 
Brass Quintet Scheldt, Stoker 
Tsontakis, Maurer, Snow, Ferrabos- 
co (Wed). (2477459). 

Mnrica Sacra (Avery Fisher Hall): Ri- 
chard Westenhbg . conducting. 
.Charles Brassier, tenor, 
Smith, baps, Gwendolyn Bradley 
soprano, Janice Taylor mezrotopra- 
no, Jon Humphrey, tenor, Justino 
Diaz, bass. All-Bach programme 
(Wed). Lincoln Center (B742424) 

Greenfield, piano: Pamela tjhridetti, 
Bute recital; Debussy, Poulenc, Gau- 
bert, Martin (Ihur). 67th W of 
Broadway (3628719) 

Y Chamber Orchestra (Carnegie Hall): 
Gerard Schwarz conducting Alfred 
Bread el, nano. All-Beethoven pro- 

: (Thur) (2477459) gramme I 

CHICAGO 

Chicago Symphony and Chorus (Or- 
chestra Hall): Sir Georg'Solti con- 
ducting. AJI-SchBnberg programme 
(Thur) (4358122) 

WASHINGTON 

National Symphony (Concert 
Riccardo Chailly conducting, 
mir Ashkenazy, pLnno. Ives, Brahms 
(Tue, Wed mat, Thur). Kennedy 
Canter (2543776) 

ZURICH 

Tanfaalle: TonhaQe Orchestra conduct- 
ed by Aldo Ceecato. R. Strangs, Stra- 
vinsky and De Falla. (Tue to Fri). 
(2011380) 

VIENNA 

Hwiwi-Herit Hahnemann, violin. 
Beethoven, Grieg, Richard Strauss. 
BSsendorfer Seal. Mon) 

Vhriane Goroori, piano. Mozart, Beet- 
hoven, Chopin, Schumann. BSsen- 
dorfer SaaL (Thur) 

ITALY 

Venice; Teatro La Ftenice: From April 
13 to 22, a safes of concerts of dif- 
ferent types of music all written lor 
Easter, including Gregorian Chant 
(23191) 

Rome: Teatro Olimpico (Piazza Gen- 
tile da Fabriano): Messiah song by 
the Choir of New College, Oxford. 

Rome:-Auditorio-cli- Via-Della Concil- 
iaxione: Honegger's Jeanne if Arc au 
Bocher - a dramatic oratorio. Mon 
and Tue. (6341044) 

Heme: Oratorio del gonfalone: Vicolo 
Della Sehnmia 1/D: Vivaldi and 
Bach - Arrigo Fedrolla Orchestra of 
Verona conducted by Giovanni Gug- 
fiehno. (655952) 

Teatro Comunah*:. Mozart, 
Brahms, and Strauss with 

the soprano Edith Mathis and pian- 
ist Edeimiro Amalies. Mon. (222990) 
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ELECTRONICS 
The Highland Redon of Scotland is already an area of 

established growth m the Electronics field. 
Mimwnm: wristing r-ompanitv; are thriving in this quality 

environment because the Region is particularly wen suitec 
tn tho twrfj rtf Mfpftwrimgcman imrf morihmungea. . , 
companies. 

Communication are excellent, with reliable postal, 
teaecommmiicgttoms and transport, services to ensure uK 
and worldwide contact with clients. 

COTipaniKs^ektog to establish a profitable base of 
operations. Alternatively the existing Electronics 
prenpimtoewdMhliiawi in thn Region would welcome SUb- 
contract, contract or joint-venture opportunities. 

For farther ta&nnattanj 
Invited to contact Peter Mi 

rtmest 
I 

Louise on0463-23401 Ext. 401). 

Highland 
Regional 
Council 

Cut out and dip 
your business 
card here. 

Please send me your 
info pack on 
Electronics, f  
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CO-BAN EUROFINANCE B.V. 
US $30,000,000 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991 
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by 

CO-OPERATIVE BANK PUBLIC 
LIMITED COMPANY 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 
Terms and Conditions of the Notes 

that for the six months from 
16th April 1984 to 16th October 1984 
the Notes will bear an Interest rate of 

per annum 
with a coupon amount of US$290.70 

London & Continental Bankers Limited 
Agent Bank 

Istituto per lo Sviluppo 
Economico deMTtalia Meridionals 

I A statutory body of the Republic oi Italy incorporated under Law 293 
o I lllh April. 1953J 

burner 
U.S. $70,000,000 
Floating Rate Notes due 1990 

(Redeemable at Noteholder's Option in October 1988) 

Notice is hereby erven that the Rate of Interest has been fixed 
at 11j% per annum and that the interest payable on the relevant 
Interest Payment Date, October 15, 1984, against Coupon No. 2 
In respect of US$10,000 nonvnal of the Notes will be US$584.55. 

April 13, 1984. London 
By: Citibank, N.A. {CSSI Dept), Agent Bank CITIBANK 

y 

i 
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FINANOAITTMES 
BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P4BY 

Telegrams: Hnanffino, London PS^Talac 8954371 
Telephone:01-2488000 

Monday April 16 1984 

e German 
5 

MORE THAN 15.000 people 
from East Germany have been 
allowed to leave for the West 
since the beginning of this year. 
During the whole of 1983 only 
11,000 got out The authorities 
in Bonn believe that another 
15.000-20,000 will be allowed to 
take advantage of relaxed East- 
West German relations which 
have become known as the 
German “spring." 

On humanitarian grounds 
this letting-up on the part of 
East Berlin is very much to be 
welcomed. Patient diplomacy 
on the part of the West German 
leadership over many years has 
been rewarded. Herr Erich 
Honecker. the head of the East 
German regime, has summoned 
the courage to take a calculated 
risk. 

It is not to detract from 
these achievements if one adds 
that the current of migration is 
only a fraction oF what one 
would expect it to be under 
half-way normal circumstances. 
East Germany may have opened 
a safety valve, but by any stan- 
dards acceptable in the West it 
is still ruled with a heavy hand. 

The political motives and 
reasoning behind the East 
German concessions must re- 
main a cause for conjecture. It 
has been suggested that emigra- 
tion is a welcome means to 
reduce unemployment, open or 
hidden. The known facts do 
not bear this out. The migrants 
come from all sections of East 
German society. 

last week were a reminder that 
ultimate authority rests with 
Moscow. 

For the moment, however, 
Moscow appears to believe. that 
it should not be intransigent 
with Bourn, and with some other 
western European states, if only 
to keep alive the chance that 
transatlantic cracks will appear 
in the Nato alliance. Its well- 
known fear of German resurg- 
ence—let along German reuni- 
fication—is taking second place. 

Soft Une 
What the evidence does show 

is that people dissatisfied with 
the regime provide the bulk of 
the migrants, if only because 
they have pursued their wish 
to emigrate with special per- 
sistence. The conclusion, there- 
fore, looks obvious: Herr 
Honecker is trying to rid him- 
self of disaffected elements. It 
is an argument based not merely 
on his own political conveni- 
ence. It should also be sale- 
able to the Russians, wbose 
ultimate authority be neither 
may nor wishes to cross. He can 
say to Moscow that a sensitive 
policy in East Germany counter- 
acts any danger of the Polir^i 
experience being repeated 
there. 

Beyond that, by keeping on 
speaking terms with Bonn, Herr 
Honecker secures material 
advantages for his republic 
which Indirectly benefit also 
the rest of East Europe. The 
DM lbn (£266.6m) credit exten- 
ded to East Germany last year 
is the most obvious case in 
point 

One must assume that Moscow 
has resigned itself to Herr 
Honecker's soft line: otherwise 
he would have been stowed a 
long time ago. But the Kremlin 
has put down a marker: the pin- 
prick disturbances to western 
civil air links with West Berlin 

Migration rate 
This is a matter of interest to 

Germany's western neighbours 
as well. French concern has 
been obvious, not so much about 
the higher migration rate from 
East to West Germany as about 
the peace movement In West 
Germany and about the sympa- 
thies which it commands in the 
Social Democratic opposition. 
These are worries that go a long 
way to explain President Mit- 
terrand's interest in closer 
Franco-German and western 
European defence co-operation. 

Recent governments in Bonn 
have handled these delicate 
matters with responsibility. 
Those in authority have resisted 
any temptation, if tempted they 
were, to play with fire. What- 
ever hotheads on the Christian 
Democrat side may have said 
in opposition, the Government 
of Dr Helmut Kohl has not 
deviated from its predecessor's 
acceptance that the East Ger- 
man state is a fact of life in 
Europe. 

When one of Dr Kohl's 
closest advisers says that Bonn 
does not intend to “depopulate” 
East Germany he is not merely 
stating the obvious: he is put- 
ting out a signal to reassure 
East Berlin. Only if the regime 
there feels secure can it follow 
a half-way flexible policy. But 
however secure it feels, It will 
have to go a long way before 
accepting the argument made 
by some East German church- 
men, and commanding some 
sympathy among West Germans, 
that if only East Germans were 
allowed to travel freely the vast 
majority would not even wish 
to leave for good. 

On a larger historic canvas, 
recent events are a reminder 
that Germany remains at the 
centre of Europe, and that the 
German question is still one of 
the central Issues in Europe. 
Anyone who thought the issue 
would go away once Bonn and 
East Berlin had agreed on the 
framework of their relations by 
the treaty of 1971 is sure to 
be disappointed. That treaty 
created the potential for a more 
civilised relationship without 
undermining either side’s 
alliances. It Is not only in Ger- 
man interests that that potential 
should be continuously 
enlarged. 

A service for 
job-seekers 
THE Manpower Services Com- 
mission has just announced 
plans to reorganise its national 
network of job centres, provok- 
ing a hostile reaction from the 
unions and the Labour Party. 

When 3m Britons are still un- 
employed, retrenchment by the 
M5C does sound odd. Why 
should it want to cut the budget 
of Its employment division by 
10 per cent a year and reduce 
its staff by 17 per cent — to 
7,000 by 1988? The effort to 
find jobs for the unemployed 
should surely be a top priority. 

Yet, when the MSCs nine 
commissioners ■ (three of them 
union representatives) discuss 
the proposals next week, they 
should listen hard to the logic 
behind the changes. 

In saying it needs fewer staff 
and a smaller budget, the 
MSC's employment division is 
facing two realities. First, the 
drastic deterioration of 
Britain's labour market since 
1930 sadly has made the job 
centres' task easier. Fewer 
vacancies and many more job 
seekers make those vacancies 
much easier to fill. Ploughing 
more resources into job centres 
will not create any more vacan- 
cies. 

Second, the 1970s saw a 
huge upgrading of the public 
employment service. Seedy em- 
ployment exchanges have given 
way to nearly 1,000 bright, 
orange-fronted, job centres, 
many occupying prime high- 
street sites. This expansion 
raises the question of the ap- 
propriate balance between pri- 
vate and public employment 
agencies. 

sidise Individual employers 
looking for staff. When unem- 
ployment is high this is desir- 
able. Private agencies do little 
for the disabled or the long- 
term unemployed as they 
always have an Incentive to put 
forward the most attractive 
applicants. 

Merits 

Incentive 
The balance has been shifted. 

In 1973. the Government service 
filled only 16 per cent of vacan- 
cies; now it fills a quarter. The 
MSC has at least a case in sup- 
posing that greater efficiency 
rather than further expansion 
should now be sought 

Unlike private agencies, job 
centres do not charge 
employers. So taxpayers sub- 

Job centres can practise 
reverse discrimination: 49 per 
cent of the candidates they 
offer for jobs are the long-term 
unemployed. The public service 
also reaps economies of scale: 
its average cost of filling a 
vacancy is only £70, well below 
private agencies' costs, and it 
fills vacancies about five days 
faster than anybody else. 

Whatever the merits of a 
bigger or smaller government 
service, the MSC's proposals for 
reshuffling its resources look 
sound. By squeezing the middle 
and Increasingly under-utilised 
tier of urban job centres, the 
MSC can beef up its main city 
centre offices and increase the 
total number of outlets, from 
995 to between 1,100 and 
1,200, although more of than 
will be job “shops"' or 
*' points" offering a skeleton 
service. 

The MSC is reducing staff by 
exploiting the trend towards 
self-service (the unemployed 
do not want tea and sympathy) 
and by greater use of computers 
and videos. Psychological 
studies show that job seekers 
consider more diverse jobs 
when self-service replaces indi- 
vidual counselling. 

Critics should remember that 
the MSC is committed to main- 
taining its services for the dis- 
abled and long-term unem- 
ployed. With that safety net, it 
should be free to experiment 
There is a case for putting job 
points in supermarkets, lib- 
raries, post offices and church 
halls, and why not consider 
more flexible opening hours for 
job centres, for example, at 
weekends in busy city centre 
offices? 
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CC w 3 feed you—don't 
itarve us,” said the 
farmer’s banner at 

the Whitehall protest rally 
against the recent Common 
Market farm price agreement 
To judge by the- clatter In the 
farming press since the deal 
was struck, British fanning as 
we know It is about to dis- 
appear. 

Around the ranks of the 
farmers critics have built a 
barbed wire fence of hostility. 
Everybody seems to think 
farmers are too fat the bene- 
ficiaries of a bloated protection- 
ist system which has gone on 
enriching them through the 
worst recession since the 19309. 
Even when Mr Michael Jopling. 
the Agriculture Minister, 
announced details of the price 
agreement In the Co--mans, the 
response lacked passion. 

As Sir Michael Franklin, 
Permanent Secretary to the 
Ministry of Agriculture, put it 
in gentle Whitehall-speak at the 
Ministry's annual November 
outlook conference: “The tide 
of public opinion is running 
against the industry. That is 
something which democrati- 
cally-elected governments must 
take Into account” 

The case against the farmer 
has become all too familiar. 

According to official figures, 
farmers last year scooped 
£L4bn in grants and subsidies 
from government and Brussels, 
although many commentators 
believe this figure should be at 
least doubled to reflect the true 
cost of bridging the gap 
between Common Agricultural 
Policy prices and so-called 
world market prices. 

But even on the Ministry’s 
figures, the farmers are in a 
hole. Their entire net income 
last year was only £1.5bn—-just 
£100zn more than the official 
estimate of the aid bllL 

As Richard Body, a rural 
Tory MP, put it in his highly 
influential 1982 polemic. Agri- 
culture; the Triumph and the 
Shame, farming has become “ a 
lame and diseased duck requir- 
ing ever larger injections of 
public money to sustain it in a 
state of euphoria." 

Mr Body's thesis Is that farm 
prices should be allowed to fall 
rapidly to prevailing world 
prices, even though that would 
force farmers on poorer land to 
abandon cereals production. 

Lower cereals prices would 
boost livestock and dairy 
farmers, who would thus 
reinherit the bulk of Britain’s 
mostly damp and hilly farm- 
land. 

The extent of the gap 
between CAP prices and world 
prices is a matter of some con- 
troversy as many international 
prices are set in narrow 
markets which are subject to 
heavy influence by political 
decisions in Washington. World 
prices are also pushed lower by 
the fact that the EEC dumps Its 
own CAP-induced surpluses. 

But some notion of the 
polemicists* orders of magni- 
tude can be gleaned from a 
recent parliamentary answer, 
when the Ministry was asked to 
state the annual cost of Britain's 
main farming foodstuffs at CAP 
prices and at world rates. The 
difference came to more than 
£2bn. 

The are several reasons why 
it is now that farmers are in 
such ill odour, rather than at 
some previous point in the sys- 
tematic subsidisation which fol- 
lowed the 1947 Agriculture Act 

Intensive fanning, or at least 
the image of it presented by 
pressure groups, has robbed 
farming of its pastoral allure. 
Subsidising fanners to drive 
lazy cows down country lanes 
is one thing. Paying them to 
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ravage the landscape is another. 
But most of the reasons are 

to do with the CAP and the 
fact that the system has pro- 
tected farm prices against infla- 
tion throughout the recession, 
despite extremely depressed 
world commodi.ty prices. 

Since the Thatcher Govern- 
ment has also shielded farmers 
from the ill-effects of petro- 
sterling. by refusing to revalue 
the green pound, agriculture 
has enjoyed a double bonus of 
a type to make your average 
CBI member wince. The green 
pound is the artificial currency 
in which British fanners are 
paid for their exports. 

The cost of the CAP and its 
associated homegrown subsidies 
—farmers do not pay rates, for 
example—rises as CAP prices 
and world prices diverge. This 
year, the Government has fore- 
cast the total subsidy bill at 
£L7bn, up from only £677m in 
197980. Mrs Thatcher, intent 
upon attacking Brussels spend- 
thrifts. was bound to end up 
attacking British fanners. 

From the farmers' point of 
view, things look rather differ* 
ent They see themselves as 
victims of successive govern- 
ments’ enthusiasm for self-suffi- 
ciency in food. 

Asked, in 1973, to ensure that 
Britain’s accession to the Treaty 
of Rome did not lead to a dam- 
aging rush of EEC food im- 
ports, fanners have performed 
well. They produce 62 per cent 
of Britain’s food, compared 
with under 50 per cent in 1972. 

The figure is 77 per cent if 
you exclude crops which cannot 
be grown in British weather. 
Britain still, however, has a 
sizeable food trade .deficit, at a 
ratio of . about 2:1 imports to 
exports, in money tezmsT 

Pulled by juicy GAP prices, 
pushed by advisers from the 
Ministry and sustained by a 
technological revolution which 
Is still boosting yields in almost 
every sector, British farming 
has performed a miracle of 
productivity. 

With 12 per cent fewer 
workers and 2 per cent less 
land, real gross farm output has 
risen by 14 per cent inside a 
decade. 

Wheat yield has risen from 
4.52 to &S tonnes per hectare. 
The average UK cow now de- 

livers almost 5,000 litres of milk 
a year, against less than 4,000 
a decade ago. If our manufac- 
turers’ productivity had 
matched that of our hens—eggs 
per bird up 10 per cent—Japan 
would not have had a look-in. 

By wvalfiny arable farming 
economic on marginal land, the 
CAP has quite literally changed 
the British landscape. OQseed 
rape, whose brilliant yellow 
flower will soon be 
the countryside from the 
coast to Scotland, was almost 
unknown before 1973. Last 
autumn, 261,000 hectares of the 

to 10,000 of the C8untry's 571000 institutional, buyingwhich did 
dairy, farmers going out. of much to delve prices higher in 
business. NFU economists; how- 
ever, admit that there are great 
uncertainties' abopt. estimating 
the impact npau dairy farms 
since these vary - so' greatly 
suggesting " widely - differing 
courses of action far different 
farmers. 

But as he faces this new era, 
just how fat is the' British 
farmer? The answer is that he 
is,, on average, asset-rich -but 
casb-co ns trained; a distinction 
which polemical portraits sel- 
dom make: -': 

BRITISH FARMERS in the EEC 
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crop were planted—a 172 per 
cent increase on the year before. 

The reason is CAP subsidies, 
which are part of Brussels’ 
quest for self-sufficiency in oMs. 
Even here overproduction is 
becoming a problem and rape- 
seed prices are to .be cut by 
2 per cent under the new deaL 

As t*r***»n has moved from 
being past of the solution to the 
community’s agricultural prob- 
lem—& hungry market in 1973 
—to contributing to overproduc- 
tion, most farmers have seen 
change coming. 

The deal hammered out two 
weekends ago in Brussels will 
cut most cereal prices by 1 per 
cent - British drixy farmers, In 
addition to price uaoertaanty, 
must deal with a 7 to 10 per 
cent cut in output, enforced by 
quota. 

The NFU says the deal wfH 
cost farmers £200m In lost in- 
come in a full year. Dairy 
leaders have spoken of 5,000 

Beal farm income (see dart) 
has faHen more or less steadily 
sines 1973, with the exception 
of the good weather boom year 
of 1982. -• 

Strapped for cash, farmers 
have borrowed heavily. Bank 
borrowings have risen from 
£Lbn in 1975 to £52bn — almost 

the mid-1970s. In the last three 
years, prices have stabRised &nd 
thePrice . of poorer land, has 
shown, recent signs, of-weakness. 
V Mr Robin LeigbPemberton. a 
Kent farmer - who hr also 
Governor' of the Bank of Eng- 
land, - took the oportnnity of 
addressing, a farming audience 
in January to warn that if poli- 
tical -support for the industry 
weakened, bants were likidy to 
become' less keen to lend. ' " ' 

His message,- he caid, .was “ a 
need for somewhat greater 
financial prudence " daring the 
paegagp through this justifiably 
more -' demanding - political 
climate. V 

That hs .exactly what firm 
machinery makers , and'. other. 
suppliers fear, . * ~ 

Spending on-firm-equipment 
fell by over 8-per cent in 1981 
—the last really poor year for 
farmers—and there. has been, 
net disinvestment (an-excess-of 
depredation oyer grass capital 
formation): in the last fens' 
years, 

One body which without 
doubt has major problems;on 
-Itx hands Is the Milk Marketing 
Board; the.ftrmeMwned :orgac 
nlsation which not only .distri- 
butes milk, but also owns 80 per 
cent of the butter factories Jo 
England and Wales. • 

A10 per cent cut in milk pro- 
duction is expected to: feed 
through to a 80 per cent cutin 
butter .output; with: unpleasant 
consequences ■ for 'the'. UK's 
16,000 creamery workers. . 

The board’s whole way of life 
has' been -geared handling 

double in rod terms. • rapidly risfog production 
The proportion of the average", (upper cent sinpe. 1,973) and 

farmer's Income represented by 'ftirinmrty. ^arcT^fng *. fee aew 
Interest payments was in single markets—the lymtmwold cheese 
figures when we joined the .phenomenon.u We face a com-. 
Common Market In 1981. it 
topped 30 per edit and with 
lower interest rates stands 
today at around 27. per cent 

The rise in land prices (see 
chart) has, however; under- 
pinned the industry's balance 

pletely new situation, a new 
way of thhddh&T- says Roland 
Williams, director of milk 
marketing,services., 

jOut on- the farms, there is 
undoubtedly anxiety, / .even 
alarm. Dairy dEannen, whb 

cow has fallen by about £30 or 
8 per cent in the last three 
weeks, but dairymen have other 
ways of reducing output. 

•Much of the increased yield 
in the last decade has been 
achieved. by . feeding concen- 
trated- food, consumption of 
which rose 44 per cent It will 
now make more economic sense 
to -let the cows eat grass. 

.One. of the things whirfi 
angers the dairyman most, how- 

- ever, 4s. the .belief , .that the big 
- and undoubtedly - prospering 
cereal farmers, whose incomes 
have increased in real-terms by 
60 per cent in thelast five years, 
-have come through the Brussels 
holocaust comparatively un- 
scathed, having been projected 
by Gorman political pressure. 

; . There is a strong feeling 
around.though, that the arable 
iarmers.will get their desserts 
next year:. . 

Meanwhile the poor, pig and 
poultry '.fanners, whose net 
income-in the year just ending 
is put at one. quarter of the real 
1977-78 level, just wish they had 

.benefited from a CAP regime in 
the first place. 

.; H the political nerve of the 
agriculture ministers . holds—a 
lag tt if" .to beaure—and tiie 
cuts - and ‘ quotas approach is 
sustained, there can be no doubt 
that farmers* belts will tighten. 

. 'Whether the process ever 
could or even should go the 
whole radical distance advo- 
cated by Richard Bogy is 
another matter. Although the 
fundamental reasons for an 
interventionist farm policy— 
security of supply and stability 
of production—are less pressing 
than .they were in 1947, they 
remain deeply rooted. 
~ It doe& nseem, however, that 

.tile glory days of intensive 
arable and, dairy -fanning ia 
Britain may be over. Govern- 
ments have always1 been rather 
good at inventing catchphrases 
to exhort farmers to produce 
more: "pig for Britain ".ami 

sheet and the debtieqxrity ratio predominate in the western., 
of about 12 per cent has: part of the country, will dearly 
changed little and would still be ' worst■ • affected, although 
make a manufacturer green. early suggestions'- of mass 

Land, however, is not a very slmffiterihgsnaiidbankruptcies 
liquid asset and, farmers argue, have .probably -been overdone, 
they were not to blame for the Tftxe, the price of a -good milk 

“ food from our own resources,” 
to name .but two. . 

Perhaps Mr Michael Jopling’s 
advisers at the Ministry can 
come up with a slogan for the 
late 1980s. Somehow, “Qxt 
bade for the. Community" or 
“Trlmfor the. Ten ” don’t have 
the same ring-. How. about 

Jade it in for Jopling.”? 

Transatlantic 
car rally? 
“ I believe the pendulum is 
about to swing back in favour 
of British cars in the U-S-," 
says Malcolm Bricklin, explain- 
ing why he is in London. “ The 
success of Jaguar has pushed 
open the door. Remember, 
Britain used to sell 200,000 cars 
a year in the States. Now the 
total is below 20,000.” 

The tall, energetic Bricklin 
has already ensured himself at 
least a footnote in U.S. motor 
industry history books. 

He set up a company in the 
States with $12,000 in 1968 to 
import Subaru cars from Japan. 
The company now sells 150,000 
cars a year and is worth, he 
estimates, $500m on the over- 
the-counter market. 

Bricklin sold out to Fuji, the 
producer of the cars, In 1974 
because he dreamed of making 
his own sports cars. The 
venture failed because he could 
not get the manufacturing 
quality right. “ I don't want 
anything whatever to do with 
manufacturing from now on,” 
he says. 

He returned to the car import 
business in 1982 when Fiat 

“I thought we’d win easily 
until they changed the rules 

at half-time ” 

Men and Matters 

withdrew from the U.S. market 
Bricklin set up International 
Automobile Importers to deal 
directly with the companies 
which previously made Fiat’s 
sports cars—Bertoni and Pkiin- 
farina. Those are the badges 
on the cars which by June, he 
says, should be selling at the 
rate of 700 a month. 

Bricklin now wants to 
expand; which Is why be is In 
Britain u testing cars to see 
what’s available.” 

His search will lead him 
inevitably to Austin Rover, 
Britain’s only volume car pro- 
ducer which, coincidentally, is 
hoping to get back into the U.S. 
market in 1986 and says it will 
probably need a partner there. 

Bricklin has not made formal 
contact yet But he points out: 
** If they want an importer, 
we're the only independent 
with experience there is in the 
UB.” 

Hot and cold 
A solar-powered freezer sounds 
something of a paradox. But 
the lateral thinkers at Bognor 
Regis, Sussex, based Lee 
Refrigeration have developed 
just that- Not for use in Bognor, 
sunny as that resort can be, but 
in the parts of the world where 
electricity does not reach and 
tiie stm does. 

The freezer might be ideal 
for gin-and-tonlc drinkers on 
safari, fcrt it has a much more 
serious purpose — keeping 
vaccines cool and auMng ico 
in which they can be trans- 
ported. 

BP Solar Systems, who make 
the panels, has won approval 
for the freezers from the 
World Health Organisation, and 
there are 20 out on field trials. 

They sell for a hefty £3,400 
each but once set up, the run- 
ning costs are low. The battery 
stores power to keep going 
through the night and for up to 
six sunless days. Some day 

there. could be solar freezers 
throughout the Sahara. Every 
oasis should have one. 

Taking care 
When you run a firm like Alex 
Ball's Business Intensive Care, 
performing operations on ailing 
companies, you very soon learn 
to recognise some symptoms of 
gmaii business troubles. 

BalL~ aged 61, an industrial 
engineer turned management 
“ trouble-shooter ” for EMI. and 
later a consultant with Price 
Waterhouse and the Economist 
Intelligence Unit, started bis 
own management practice In 
1975. 

Last year, he fining to have 
saved 20 clients—generally by 
doing what needed- to be done 
rather than merely drawing up 
a report on It 

Some of the danger signs to 
watch for In a small company, 
he says, are a chairman afaning 
for a knighthood; or a chair- 
man unwilling to inject- new 
equity for fear of losing control. 

A move to new, prestige 
offices is often the way into 
difficulties. Ball says. 

He is wary also of managers 
who have taken over from their 
parents; and of wives triu> do 
not let their husbands pledge 
the family home as a guarantee 
against the company. 

The Marriage Guidance 
Council and the Pregnancy 
Advisory Service have, at times, 
been useful contacts. Ball tells 
me. “You’ve got to be pre- 
pared for anything In thin 
business.” 

Many a slip 
Nothing can' be taken for 
granted in the fast-moving 
world of the Unlisted Securities 
Market. 

That point was unwittingly 
driven home by stockbrokers 
Grieveson, Grant In their latest 
monthly review of -the USH. 

which includes a report on con- 
troversial stamp-dealers Stanley 
Gibbons. 

The report was printed one 
day after the Stock Exchange 
withheld permission for deal- 
ings in the company, because of 
allegations against its :thea 
chairman, bat three days be- 
fore the company abandoned 
its attempt to come' to the 
USM. 

" Following the delay of tiie 
placing,” Grieveson concludes 
confidently, “ we would "recom- 
mend-a weak, hold for the 
shares." 

Garden party 
Many of the-' craftsmen and 
plant specialists who .came,-to 
lay out their exhibits for Liver- 
pool’s National Garden Festival* 
next month have completed 
their work—though not without 
tiie odd bloomer. 

The British site managers 
knew they* might have some 
problems when the CMBW 
asked for 10 gallons, of pigs’: 
blood to use In preparing the 
paint for the pavilion they have 
bunt '•.*;. 

A suggestion that they might 
use turpentine Instead was.re- 
jected; and so two drums- of 
pigs’ blood were duly provided 
from the local abbattoir. 

The Turks - turned up 
flustered after their lorry-had 
been stopped and searched by 
customs mfflrfyifr hi Germany. 
Acting on a false tip that there 
were drugs on board, the 
officials almost ruined'- the 
Turks’ mode coffee house. 

Japanese gardeners ordered 
two bags of time but through 
some error of translation were 
delivered- 20 tons of limestone 
CMopingS; - 

Top marks for flexibility ,go 
to the Spanish, They held * 
national competition to design 
a garden but when the winner 
arrived he was informed, that 
the stone windmill he wanted 
could not be built ln time. ■ 

Within five minifies, -the 
Spanish - team had - * designed 
another garden on the hade of 
an envelope, and a week later 
it was ready. 

. .:WhocouklMtowaxVrkal in asumptuously 
BppoirAedcxntferencesuiteatthelrgionlhe Paik? ^ - 

Sudi beautiful surroundings are enough to, ! 
turn even tiie most reserved company spokesman-/' 
infnan orator of legend. — - 

AsOTarenatowtnchtoffiscussaSausof 
bustoess,thereissfrnplynawhererTO 
to teptationy more attentive to detail, or more richfyr 
memorable thanthelnn onrthe Park. 

,r Whatever the mate 
numbers kivohted/thelnnGntfKPj^canmakeyour- 
eyeiy resolution stand out in a style nothing short 
of magnificent . * 

Ciistoe inspired by ourfamous restaurants. 
Impeccable service, and elegant decor blend their 
Inimitable roles to create the perfect setting for any- ^ 
business gathering. 

Burthen, perfectionism in all things has always 
. beep a convention here at the Inn oathe ftsk. . 
Cafl David Petrie or Tony Rivers on 01-499088a . 
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS: EUROPEAN DEFENCE 

I comes round again 
By Ian Davidson 

BY RIGHTS, the political situa- 
tion m Europe ought to be a 
cause of hanu-wringmg despair 

*?*?* 1x376 passed sihee’ Britain joined the European 
Community, and the member 
states are still haggling with re- 
teatless obstinacy over rda- 
tiyely small- amounts of money, 
which would loot tiny if they 
spent half as much energy try- 
mg to make the Community 
market-place work better At 
last week's meeting of tile 
Council of Ministers, the im- 
passe was so total that there 
was no negotiation at aBL 

By rights, this deadlock 
should be provoking cries of 
alarm an round, larded with 
bitter denunciations from tie 
Continent of Mrs Thatcher’s 
lack of any Community spirit 
and her grasping demand for 
every last sou. The Community 
budget is overspent, and will 
go more deeply into the red as 
a result of the expensive 
presents which the farm 
ministers have given each 
other, to ease the pain of their 
belated first steps in reforming 
the Common Agricultural 
Policy (CAP). 

_ By rights, the air jrtiftwyj be 
vibrant with rage and recrimi- 
nation. Why then is the atmos- 
phere so calm, so apparently 
serene? 

There are, I think, two. com- 
plementary explanations. - The 
first is that the package deal Is 
so complete in principle, and so 
nearly complete in detail, fo”* 
an overall settlement is not in 
doubt and need not be far off. 

Farm, ministers have taken 
the first painful step towards 
reform of the farm policy. 
Tighter controls on Community 
spending, especially on agricul- 
ture, are within grasp. There 
will be a mechanism to limit 
Britain's financial contribution; 
all that remains is to set the 
figures which will set the 
mechanism going. 

The second explanation for 
the apparent serenity is more 
fundamental, and much more 
speculative, and it is this: it 
begins to look as though the 
circumstances for a political 
rapprochement between the 
main countries of western 
Europe may be more propitious 
now than at any time in the 
past 30 years. 

Given the nationalistic bicker- 
ing which has hobbled tile Euro- 
pean enterprise for so long, this 

may seem an extravagant piece 
. of wishful thinking;- and so It 

may turn out te be.. But there 
is seme concrete evidence that: 
it is not just wishful thinking; 
and’ there are several general 
reasons why the European, coun- 
tries sbonld start treating their 
relationships with-each other 
with a seriousness which has 
long: been tacking.' •. . 

The ’most concrete evidence 
of political rapprochement is 

- the flowering interest, especially 
In France and Germany, in 
•closer European, .defence co- 
operationu. President -Mitterrand 
has activated, for the first time, 
the military consultation pro- 
cedures allowed for in the 1963 
Franco*Geman ’ *» ■ :• friendship 
treaty.-The French- government 
is also pressing for the re-vital- 
isatinn of Western European 
Union, the defence, treaty which 
binds Britain. France, Germany, 
Italy, and the ttoiginr coun- 
tries. And last week, the Euro- 
pean members of Mato' agreed 
on the necessity. for much -closer 
collaboration in arms procure- 
ment, partly for reasons of effi- 
ciency, economy and standard- 
isation, partly in order tn secure 
a less unfavourable balance in 
arms trade with the U.S. 

_• One of the interesting things 
'about tiie revival of interest in 
Western . European ■ ' Union, 
which was established in 1954. 
is the number: of parallels that 
can be found in. the pattern of 
events on the international 
scene in the years leading up 
to it, and the pattern of events 

■which we have. been living 
through. Naturally, these paral- 
Jels are. anything but perfect; 
yet it is almost ais if a phase 
in European history, a funda- 
mental choice-point in the pro- 
cess of European integration, 
which the Europeans bungled 
thirty years ago; were coming 
around for the second time; 
perhaps they will bungle it 
again. 

In 1947, -Britain and France 
signed the Treaty of Dunkirk, 
against a revival of German ag- 
gression; the following year, 
and partly in reaction to the 
spreading Communist takeover 
in Eastern Europe, notably in 
Czechoslovakia, this was- en- 
larged as the Brussels Treaty, 
to Include the three Benelux: 
countries. 

In 1949, Nato was formed; by 
the following year, as a result 
of the Cold War tensions, which 
bad been greatly aggravated by 

President Mitterrand (left) and the late President de Gaulle 

.the Berlin blockade in 194949 
■and - by - the outbreak of the 
-Korean War in 1950, America 
was already pressing far Ger- 
many to be re-armed as a full 
member of the western camp. 
To overcome still-vibrant fears 
of German militarism, 
French proposed (in the Pleven 
Plan) a European Defence 
Community, with as integrated 
European army under the 
authority of common European 
political and democratic insti- 
tutions. 

The German social demo- 
crats resisted the EDC and the 
sister . plan for . a European 
Political Community, just as 
they resisted the establishment 
of the European Coal and Steel 
Community, partly because they 
were opposed to any political 
integration .in the West which 
might mortgage the prospect of 
German reunification. But by 
1954. after years of tortuous 
negotiations and second 
tiioughts, the EDC was ratified 
by all the original Six, except 
France. In the summer of that 
year,, the National Assembly 
voted down the EDC. and the 
plan was abandoned for ever. 

The EDC was defeated partly 
by an unholy alliance of 
Gaullists and Communists, who 
were opposed to German re- 
habilitation and re-armament 
or to any surrender of French 
sovereignty, and, more gener- 
ally, because many Frenchmen 
were still afraid of Germany. 
To alleviate this anxiety, suc- 
cessive French governments 
made repeated efforts to per- 
suade the British to join; but 
Britain was only prepared to 
support, not to participate in 
the scheme. 

After the collapse of the 
EDC, events moved with re- 
markable speed. Within two 
months, the Brussels Treaty 
powers enlarged the treaty un- 
der the name Western Euro- 
pean Union, to include Ger- 
many (and Italy). The way 
was now open to mid Germany's 
status as an occupied territory, 
to restore it to full sovereignty, 
and to enrol it as a full member 
of Nato, which took place the 
following year. 

The historic parallels are at 
least suggestive. The early 
1980s have seen the worst 
deterioration in super-power 

relations since the Cold War; 
Afghanistan echoes Korea, the 
Polish crack-down the Czecho- 
slovak takeover; the US. 
pressure for more European 
defence spending (and the 
deployment of Euro-missiles) 
echoes the U.S. pressure for the 
re-armament of West Germany; 
then, as sow, the SFD was look- 
ing East; then, as now. the 
initiative for European defence 
co-operation came from France; 
and as if determined to echo the 
Berlin blockade, the Russians 
are again interfering in the civil 
air corridor over East Germany. 

In practical terms, WEU was 
intended to do very little, and 
it faithfully lived up to that 
modest assignment; all defence 
responsibilities were immedi- 
ately delegated to Nato. The 
chief importance of the treaty 
then was its political symbolism, 
and it remains its chief import- 
ance today. 

For example: the most serious 
blow against joint European 
security was struck by General 
de Gaulle in 1968, when be 
withdrew France from military 
integration in Nato. Ever since 
then it has been Gaullist 
doctrine that France retains 
complete freedom to decide 
whether or not to line up with 
its allies against a Soviet attack, 
and in this respect the rhetoric 
of the Socialist govetrsient is as 
Gaullist as Its predecessors. 

Yet the Brussels Treaty 
rigorously excludes any such 
freedom of manoeuvre. The 
North Atlantic Treaty leaves 
dear loop-holes for governments 
to opt out of the common 
defence, but the Brussels Treaty 
is categoric: 'If any of the 
High Contracting Parties should 
be the object of an armed 
attack in Europe, the other 
High Contracting Parties will 
. . . afford the Party so 
attacked all the military and 
other aid and assistance in their 
power." If the French Govern- 
ment wishes to breathe new 
life into WEU and its institu- 
tions, it follows that it cannot 
seriously claim the right to 
opt out of joint defence. 

Vanity, if nothing else, 
would prevent the French from 
admitting de Gaulle was wrong 
in 1966; they will not rejoin 
Nato. But the political dif- 
ferences is that Nato is dom- 
inated by the US., and the 
Supreme Allied Commander is 
an American general; WEU is a 

Lombard 

The Donald Duck 
tax effect 

purely European treaty body. 
For example: some people 

in this country think we 
should disband BAOR (the 
British Army of the’Rhine) in 
order to pay for a really splen- 
did navy, dispensing law and 
order throughout foe world. 
In itself, the idea is absolutely 
dotty. But the WEU treaty 
requires Britain not to with- 
draw its army and tactical air- 
force from Germany against 
the wishes of a majority of the 
other member states. WEU is 
a symbol of Britain's continen- 
tal commitment. 

Despite foe historic parallels 
between 1849-54 and 197934, 
there are also enormous 
political and psychological dif- 
ferences. The EDC was scup- 
pered because its wild federalist 
ambitions, designed to keep 
German militarism under con- 
trol, were totally incompatible 
with foe nationalist dreams of 
glory still nurtured by Britain 
and France. Today. France's 
main anxiety is not of German 
militarism, but that Germany 
may drift off into an unattached 
neutralism. Britain's imperial 
delusions have been reduced to 
foe exhausting defence of 1800 
souls in foe south Atlantic, and 
even Mrs Thatcher’s govern- 
ment has concluded that, in the 
handling of East-West relations, 
it has more in common with 
France and Germany than with 
Ronald Reagan’s America; when 
it comes to Star Wars and tech- 
nology transfer, foe community 
of European interests is even 
more obvious. 

Of course, some things do not 
change. Then as now. foe 
initiatives for closer European 
co-operation come from the 
Continent; Chancellor Kohl has 
promised a new initiative later 
in foe year for closer political 
integration in Europe. Then, as 
now, foet characteristic British 
attitude is one of scepticism; 
but perhaps foe scepticism is a 
little less self satisfied than it 
used to be. The other day. I 
asked a senior government 
figure about foe reactivation of 
WEU. He trotted out all the 
usual reasons for caution: 
mustn’t upset foe Americans, 
mustn’t cut across the European 
Community, perhaps we don’t 
really need to remobilise yet 
another set of institutions. Yet 
he added, as if in an after- 
thought: “But we're not 
hostile... 

By Anthony Harris 

ONE OF the great pleasures of 
my childhood was watching 
Donald Duck (and even Felix 
foe Cat—I am as old as that) 
in those sequences where they 
would walk off foe end of a 
plank or foe edge of a cliff, 
and carry on blithely for sev- 
eral steps before they noticed 
foe void beneath. The techni- 
cians of comedy call it the slow 
burs, I believe. 

It must, I suppose, be this 
buried memory which has made 
me greet British industry's re- 
action to the Budget with such 
unseemly amusement. Mr Law- 
son said quite clearly what be 
was doing; but It has taken a 
solid month for the fuse to 
burn, and for industry to won- 
der if it may not be treading 
air. 

Now. by letter, circular and 
telephone, the squawks are 
coming through. This change Is 
actually going to make us pay 
more tax. even when the rate 
is cut. It is going to reduce foe 
return on any given investment. 
And, Good Heavens, if inflation 
should accelerate, we are going 
to be in a cash squeeze again. 
One would hardly believe that 
foe Chancellor had said, in so 
many words, that he intended 
to reduce foe tax privileges of 
capital investment, and to 
abolish foe concession which 
had been made necessary by 
inflation. 

What all this means, of 
course, is that, as Mr Lawson 
also said, you cannot reform tax 
without making some people 
worse off; and it is natural 
enough if they then wonder 
whether foe reform was a good 
idea in foe first place. It is this 
debate which is now getting off 
to a belated start; and because 
it is so belated, the criticisms 
are going to be somewhat 
muted. If you want to make a 
loud protest without looking 
foolish, you have to make it 
fast. 

So far as foe inflation effects 
of foe changes are concerned, 
there is very little to be said 
in theory for what Mr Lawson 
has done. Companies will, even 
at low rates of inflation, be 
made to pay tax on money they 

need to maintain their stocks 
and replace their equipment. 
This is perhaps meant to stiffen 
foe resolve of employers to 
keep costs (and thus inflation) 
in check; and here the slow 
bum is discouraging. Will 
people who were so slow to 
notice what the Budget implied 
respond to this incentive? 

The trouble is that companies 
and their accountants have only 
themselves to blame. They have 
bad a decade since the ill- 
starred Sandiland Report to 
make sense of inflation account- 
ing; perhaps because foe tax 
concession gave them the fruit 
without bothering to tend the 
tree, they have failed. The 
vanity of misleadingly high 
historic cost profits lufi 
defeated comxnonsense, and Mr 
Lawson has now brought back 
the tax on vanity. 

The debate on the tax treat- 
ment of investment is a much 
more complicated one. which 
will run and run, and there is 
no space here to answer all the 
special pleaders, economic 
Stalinists, admirers of Presi- 
dent Reagan who have begun 
to find their voices—not to 
mention foe architects of foe 
former regime. Sir Douglas 
Wass could state an elegant 
case against Mr Lawson. For the 
time being, I will make just 
two points in his favour. 

First, foe case cannot be 
argued simply from the point of 
view of companies. The point 
where it makes sense to substi- 
tute labour for capital cannot 
be the same for companies, 
which need pay only those still 
employed, as for foe rest of us. 
who have to pay foe unem- 
ployed. Until now Mrs 
Thatcher's Government has 
seemed blind to this obvious 
fact It is refreshing to have a 
Chancellor who is not 

Second, it is simply not 
true, as critics argue, that the 
new regime will depress the re- 
turn on capital. It will raise 
foe cost of capital (except of 
equity capital, which could he 
vital); and that as every school- 
boy economist must know, 
tends to raise foe return on 
capital—foe real return, which 
pays the milkman. Less quack- 
ing, please. 

Co-operation 
on defence 
From Mr Peter Vanneck MEP 

Sir,—Your leader, “ Coopera- 
on Defence ” (April 10) is a 
sensitive analysis of foe prob- 
lem of getting foe European 
nations to act together to 
defend the freedom they share. 

The Joint Working Party on 
European Security in the Euro- 
pean Parliament has spent most 
of its time daring foe past 31 
years exploring foe possibilities 
of wbat should and can be done 
to improve security coordina- 
tion, preparing foe ground for 
seminal reports in foe Europ- 
pean Parliament, and inform- 
ally exchanging observers at 
plenary sessions with foe 
Assembly of the Western 
European Union and latterly 
with foe North Atlantic 
Assembly. 

It might help readers of foe 
Financial Times, and in par- 
ticular Ministers, to consider 
bow best to use national and 
European parliamentary institu- 
tions to achieve the desired co- 
ordination. Better to achieve 
a degree of overlap between 
them than to pursue a mindless 
inter-institutional demarcation 
dispute. 

The subject is so important 
as to merit foe systematic use 
of these political tools in order 
to provide ministers with the 
guidance they need, where each 
institution contributes accord- 
ing to its competence and ex- 
perience. 

Thus foe European Parlia- 
ment contribute practically 
in foe following areas: 
1—u.S. embargo of foe Soviet 
Union concerning key elements 
of the Urengoi gas pipeline; 
this matter has been debated 
on several occasions in foe 
European Parliament; includ- 

ing foe recent report bf Mr 
Allan Sogers -MP,- MEP ^-on 
Community gasf policy. 'r '■ * ■ 
2— Rationalisation and coopera- 
tion in the acquisition of 
weapons' technology; foe Euro- 
pean Strategic Programme in 
Information Technology 
(ESPRIT) should proride firms 
in the defence sector with the 
electronic' 'components and 
manufacturing equipment for 
these weapons. 

The S and D programmes 
Sach as tore for the stimulation 
of scientific .and technical 
potential nf foe European 'Com- 
munity and for basic techno- 
logies represent civilian activi- 
ties with military spin-off, on 
the analogue of foe Japanese 
transfer at civilian laser tech-, 
oology to' the UJS. defence 
industry.' 
3— The European Parliament is 
a forum for foe parliamentary 
representatives of nine, and 
shortly 11 European Nato 
states; it exchanges parliamen- 
tary delegations annually with, 
among others, the US Congress, 
LAFTA, ASEAN, foe Gulf 
States and foe People's 
Republic of China where 
security issues are raised. 

In these discussions prior 
recognition of Dish neutrality 
favours rather than inhibits the 
pursuit of fiu>8e security 
objectives which other member 
states and political groups 
share. 

The European Parliament is 
making • inputs on security 
matters, the quality of which 
ministers must judge. It is a 
parliamentary institution which 
has shown vitality in debating 
security matters with its facility 
to raise urgent issues on a 
monthly basis with foe Con- 
ference of. Foreign Ministers. 

It is to be hoped that a desire 
for economy in organising 
international parliamentary con- 
sultation will pervade ministers' 

Letters to the Editor 
minds as much as foe desire 
for economy in the achieve- 
ment of security objectives. 
Peter Vanneck. 
Chairman of the Joint Working 
Party on European Security. 
Centre Europeen, 

. Plateau.duKirchberg. 
Luxembourg. 

Timing of tax 
coding notices 
From Sir Lawrence Array, 
Chairman of the Board of Inland 
Revenue 

Sir,—May I take up foe point 
made by Mr Bunched (April 
3) who suggests that all PAYE 
code changes for the new tax 
year—both those known to be 
needed before foe Budget and 
those arising from it—should be 
issued by the Revenue in time 
to be brought Into effect at the 
start of the tax year. 

It -ta. an attractive idea, but 
I am afraid it does not reckon 
with the calendar. Budget Day 
can, and sometimes does, fall 
after the start of the tax year: 
thus, in 1978 it was on April 1L 
And where the Budget comes 
before April 6. as it has done in 
recent years, there is a great 
deal to be done between the 
announcement of personal tax 
changes in foe Budget and their 
implementation for PAYE. 

This year, for example, foe 
parts of the tax tables dealing 
with tax at the higher rates need 
to be ze-caicniated, printed and 
distributed. That is why these 
changes cannot be brought into 
effect this year for, pay days 
before May 11. 

I am afraid, therefore, that I 
see no practical alternative to 
doing the job in two stages, on 
the lines of the present arrange- 
ments. However, I can assure 
Mr Burndred that we do our 
best to keep foe work imposed 
on employers by foe Budget, 
and indeed by PAYE generally, 
to foe minimum. 

The arrangements mentioned 
in my earlier letter, under 
which foe great majority of 
code changes flowing from the 
Budget do not need individual 
notifications but are done by 
employers making a fixed alter- 
ation depending on foe code 
suffix, are an example of this. 

Done this way, foe job is 
simpler for employers, as well 
as for foe Revenue, than hand- 
ling a large number of separate 
instructions for code changes. 
Lawrence Airey. 
Inland Revenue, 
Somerset House, WC2 

Abolition of 
wages councils 
Mr J. F. Greenhough 

Sir,—Practical economics, not 
textbook economics must dic- 
tate foe abolition of Wages 
Councils. Like BO many ana- 
chronisms in our legislation, foe 
councils were intended to pro- 
tect foe very young when the 
school leaving age was 14 or 15. 
Now, new entrants in the indus- 
tries where Council Orders still 
obtain are school or college 
leavers who have attained 18, 
at which age they must be paid 
foe adult rate from the time of 
engagement. 

The debate on accounting for inflation 
From the vice-president. Staffs, 
Salop and Wolverhampton 
Society of Chartered 
Accountants 

Sir,—It is encouraging to see 
that foe debate surrounding 
accounting for inflation is con- 
sidered important enough to 
be foe subject of your leading 
article on April 6. 

As to a new start for 
acountants, however, I dount 
it. At foe most it is foe begin- 
ning of another chapter in an 
increasingly long discussion 
which is getting nowhere. 
Merely relegating the SSAF 
statement on which it is prov- 
ing impossible to achieve a 
seosus to an ancillary note in a 
limited number of accounts 
cannot, as you say, herald much 
of a new dawn. 

But foe failure does not as 
you imply, arise £rom any auE" 
culty in accoun-«»*s to 
distinguish between CPF an“ 
CCA. There can be few now 
that cannot understand urn 
basic principles 
foe considerable discussions 

that have occurred. 
Rather foe difficulty lies in 

foe figures which foe various 
methods used so fax have pro- 
duced. They simply are not 
comprehensible enough to give 
answers which can be readily 
and easily explained, to the 
business community generally, 
a position not eased % mostly 
showing results opposite to 
those business's would like to 
see. 

It therefore follows that 
accountants will have to accept 
a lowest common factor 
approach and work from there 
in building up a more sophisti- 
cated system for foe future. I 
suggest that at present this con- 
sists of two things. 

First, a provision in. the stan- 
dard accounts format for an 
inflation adjustment which could 
be used by those directors 
reporting results to distinguish 
any substantial changes arising 
from inflation and which, there- 
fore, need disclosure to con- 
firm with the generally accepted 

principle of showing a true and 
fair view. - 

. How Is done would have 
to .be left to foe reporting com- 
panies themselves. They have 
received -enough suggestions 
over foe years to guide them. 

Second, an adjustment of pro- 
fit trends is needed to allow 
for comparability. 

These suggestions are by no 
means new, but they do re- 
quire further consideration 
before foe new start forecast is 
allowed to occur and We con- 
tinue with what has become 
largely a purely theoretical 
exercise for accountants. 
W. E. Dann, 
Stock Exchange Buildings, 
33, Great Charles Street, 
Queensway, Birmingham. 

* * * 

From Mr J. W. L- Nichols 
Sir.—I deduce from Mr Lees's 

letter (April 4) that he does 
not favour any form of inflation 
adjustment to his historical cost 
accounts. 

He seems to deduce from Mr 

Lawson’s withdrawal of stock 
relief that the days of high 
inflation are over and assumes 
that because bis bankers, share- 
holders, stockbrokers and finan- 
cial journalists do not enquire 
as to his current cost accounts 
(which do not, of course, fully 
account for inflation) inflation 
does not affect his company's 
operations. 

The opinion of Mr Lees and 
many company chairmen has 
clearly been latched on to by 
foe Chancellor as a gift from 
foe Gods(?). If Ur Lees does 
not want 45 per cent or what- 
ever, of 5 per cent of his stock 
value as a cash gift next year 
I know many men who would 
gladly use that money. 

Turning to foe fact that 
financial analysts and their ilk 
do not ask about CRN’s CCA 
results does not mean that infla- 
tion does not have a deleterious 
effect on that company’s results. 
J. W. Nichols. 
HOI Bouse, Holton St Peter, 
Halesworth, Suffolk. 

This causes resentment 
r among trained workers who are 
reluctant to pass on hard-won 
knowledge to those without ex- 
perience who are paid foe same 
amounts. But where employers 
are unscrupulous and intend to 
pay below foe Wages Council 
rate, they merely break foe law 
and wait to see if there are com- 
plaints from foe employees. 

But as the individual who ac- 
cepts a low pay rate is often 
also drawing unemployment pay 
(and supplementary benefit) 
there are unlikely to be objec- 
tions as they will neither pay 
tax nor national insurance. In 
every way the state loses in 
income tax, NI contributions 
(both employer and employee) 
and sometimes VAT, for when 
the employee is paid direct from 
the “till” the full value of goods 
sold is not registered. 

The Wages Council Inspector 
are a conscientious hard-work- 
ing body and they know that 
their work only covers foe tip 
of foe iceberg. They only oper- 
ate where there are specific 
complaints. 

The Youth Training Scheme 
neither gives employers long 
enough to know their new em- 
ployees, unless they are out- 
standing, nor rewards foe young 
people adequately for the work 
they are required to do. Like 
the preceding Youth Opportuni- 
ties Programme, it is an ex- 
pensive failure. Only foe Young 
Workers’ Scheme helps to re- 
store foe differential and allows 
the scrupulous employer to take 
on new young persons and train 
them without upsetting foe 
balance between foe inexperi- 
enced and experienced. 

Consider foe cost effective- 
ness: Young Workers Scheme 
£750 a year to foe state, as 
against £5.000 (plus) for the 
Youth Training Scheme. The 
Young Worker gets over £40 a 
week while the YTS £27. Those 
of our friends who carry out 
similar schemes to us have an 
equally high rate of success and 
engage their young in perma- 
nent employment. 

Responsible employers have 
always wanted a well-trained 
work force and before the 
Wages Council restrictions this 
was possible through, appren- 
ticeship schemes, as it still is 
where foe council orders do not 
obtain. Yet the lower-paid 
industries deserve skilled em- 
ployees just as much as those 
In the higher technologies. 
J. F. Greenhough. 
The Danish Kitchen. 
9, Willow* Ave, Lytham, Lancs. 

Credit for suggesting 
flewel in the Crown9 

Six,—In his otherwise excel- 
lent piece on " The Jewel in the 
Crown” (April 4) Christopher 
Dnnkley did not acknowledge 
Irene Shubik's contribution to 
the project Bliss Shnbik, who 
produced foe film of Paul 
Scott's “ Staying On/’ suggested 
to Granada foe idea of televis- 
ing “The Jewel in foe Crown.” 
Asher Rozenberg. 
24 Doxmalong, 
Bushey Heath, Herts. 

Company vehicle 
fuel cards and where 

they fstli short. 
As many businesses recognise, a card-based Monthly expenses comparisons, 
ment system can make an important vehicle by vehicle. 
As many businesses recognise, a card-based 

payment system can make an important 
contribution to simplifying expenses procedures 
and controlling the costs of running a vehicle fleet 

On almost any garage forecourt you’ll see the 
signs for any number of such systems. 

As you may have noticed though, one sign 
appears more frequently than any other-Chalcairi. 

M 

More convenient coverage -and 
a complete range of services. 

Dialcard is accepted at orer 8,500 garages and 
filling stations. 

Its coverage is therefore exceptional - and is 
not confined to a particular brand of fueL 

But optimum, nationwide convenience is only 
one of the advantages that sets Dialcard apart. 

In contrast to cards which are for fuel only, the 
basic Dialcard system takes care of all the other 
items of expenditure that running a company 
vehicle involves - servicing, repairs, tyres, 
exhausts and batteries. 

When the object is to gain a tight grip on fleet 
costs, a card that doesn't cover everything 
obviously foils short of perfection. 

To give you positive management control of 
fleet expenditure, besides monthly reports 
detailing each separate transaction, Dialcard 
provides you with comparative costs-per-mile, fuel 
consumption and cumulative mileage analyses for 
every individual vehicle in your fleet 

With Dialcard, you automatically obtain the 
kind of accurate, up-to-date management 
information that helps to achieve total 
accountability of your vehicle fleet overheads. 

Dialcard streamlines administration and 
accounting routines too - instead of possibly 
hundreds or even thousands of separate bills and 
till receipts, you receive one single master VAT 
invoice per month which covers your entire fleet 
of cars, vans and HGVs. 

Dialcard is obviously a management tool you 
will want to know more about, particularly when 
you realise that fuel and garage services for an 
average company fleet of one hundred typical cars! 
and light vans costs around £170,000 annually. 

To find out more about Dialcard, phone now or 
ask your secretary to get in touch with us and ask 
for details. 

Dialcard limited, Wellington House, 
154 Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 25Q. 
Telephone: 01-785 7331.Telex: 28165. 

thatleavesnotlimgto 
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BRITISH FOREIGN SECRETARY STARTS VISIT TO CHINA THE LEX COLUMN 

Howe to focus on future of HK 

NO SECTOR has suffered so se- 
verely from the pessimism over 
US. interest rates as the savings 
and loan companies, which hove 
plunged from the role of market fa* 
vourites to that of pariahs in less 
than twelve months. 

The combinatio n of high short- 
term interest rates and the long 
span of the average mortgage 
caused the distress of the S & L in- 
dustry in the 1970s, but it may be 
that die current weakness in stock 
prices is overlooking the industry's 
readiness to respond to the changes 
wrought by the introduction of "sec- 
uritised” mortgages, which has 
created a strong secondary market 
for bousing finance, and of adjus- 
table rate mortgages. 

Stocks of the 150 or so major sav- 
ings and loans groups, or thrifts, as 
they are known, have seen their 
prices fall by about a half since the 
peaks of midsummer 1983. There 
was a slight hardening of prices in 
the middle of last month, but two 
prime rate increases since then i 
have discouraged the optimists. 

The thrift stock price index com- 
piled by Becker Paribas now stands 
at 174, about 40 per cent off its peak 
in July 1983, and has fallen by 16 
per cent since the beginning of this 
year. (The index has a 1973 base of 
100 and takes in eight New York 
stock exchange stocks and IB over- 
the-counter issues). 

Results for the first quarter, due 
thi< mnnihJ are unlikely to bring 
much recovery. 

The second quarter, however, 
could see the first benefits of a turn 
of financing in favour of the thrifts. 
Quite apart from any longer-term 
considerations, it will bring the refi- 
nancing of the very expensive 30- 
montb certificates of deposit with 
which the thrifts filled their books 
at the end of 13SL Becker Paribas 
reckons that about 8 per cent of to- 
tal industry deposits consist of 
these CDs. 

The S & L industry learned about 
inflation the hard way in the late 
1970s »nd has talcpn great care to 
restructure mortgage portfolios. 
Thrifts have hagfimgri to convert 
mortgage loans into securities by 
obtaining participation certificates 
from the federal agencies con- 
cerned. This allows mortgages to be 
sold on, limiting the thrifts’ expo- 
sure to interest rate trends. 

The thrifts have also taken fuD 
advantage of the financial futures 
markets. They have become heavy 
sellers of CDs. 

Mr Jonathon Gray, of Sanford G. 
Bernstein, believes that the major 
Californian S&Ls, which are the 
heart of the industry, will have "vir- 
tually eliminated their interest rate 
exposure'* within 18 months. 

At this point, he comments, the 
S&L stocks will be closely akin to 
those of the regional banks, al- 
though the current price-earnings 
ratio of about 5J an the thrifts is 
only about two thirds of that on 
bank stocks. 

There is just on caveat hanging 
over S&L stocks. Adjustable rate 
mortgages, which are the major 
support of the currently booming 
U.S. housing market, as well as of 
the mortgage business, could be a 
time bomb. 

The initial wave of these mort- 
gages, which offer the borrower low 
rates for the first few years of the 
mortgage, come up for readjust- 
ment next year. If interest rates are 
still high, there could be a further 
upsurge in mortgage delinquencies 
which have been climbing strongly 
since 1980. The effect on thrift com- 
pany earnings of such a develop- 
ment has yet to be computed in 
Wall Street 

Some industry leaders have for- 
seen die danger. Both Great West- 
ern Financial and ILF. Ahmanson, 
two of the oldest publicly quoted 
thrifts, index their adjustable rale 
mortgages to the industry's cost of 
funds, which at least assures than 
of stable spreads. 

It may be that the continuing fear 
of higher interest rates is having an 
undue psychological effect on the 
stock prices. 

“There are few savings and loan 
stocks yon would not want to own, 
if rates turn lower," is the way Mr 
Gray puts it 

BY ALAIN CASS IN LONDON 

HIGH-LEVEL talks between Brit- 
ain and China over the future of 
Hong Kong are to be held in Peking 
today, when Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
British Foreign Secretary, meets 
his Chinese counterpart 

Sir Geoffrey and Wu Xueqian ere 
to meet for several hours of discus- 
sions. The talks are the first at such 
a high level since Mrs Margeret 
Thatcher, Britain's Prime Minuter, 
visited Peking in September 1982. 

Senior officials accompanying Sir 
Geoffrey say that no decisive out- 
come is expected but they hope the 
visit will give a much-needed politi- 
cal impetus to the tough negotia- 
tions over the colony’s future which 
have been taking place since last 
July. 

The British team hopes that Sir 
Geoffrey will meet Deng Xiaoping, 
the Chinese leader, on the second 

day of his visit before flying on to 
Hong Kong. The latest round of Si- 
no-British talks ended last week 
and, with important details stm to 
be resolved, the British Govern- 
ment is becoming "extremely sensi- 
tive" to file growing uncertainty in 
the colony. 

Officiate have attempted to put 
on a brave face after the recent an- 
nouncement by Jardine Matheson, 
tiie major Hong Kong group, to 
move its holding company to Ber- 
muda. 

But now that the key issue of the 
return to China of the territory’s 
sovereignty administration bag 
been effectively settled in Peking’s 
favour, relations have become 
strained between Britain's and 
Hong Kang’s representative bodies, 
such as the appointed Executive 
Council. 

There is considerable disappoint- 
ment in the colony over Sir Geof- 
frey’s decision to go initially to Fac- 
ing. The first major aTmminrgTTMTt 
of his talks with the Chinese lead- 
ers is not, according to officials, ex- 
pected until Friday, the last day of 
his visit to Hong Kong. 

The lease on 92 per cent of the co- 
lony’s territory expires in 1997 and 
Oy na has rnainfalihpH the 1842 

treaty, which cedes Hong Kong is- 
land to Britain In perpetuity, is in- 
valid. 

Britain now seems to have ac- 
cepted the inevitability of a full 
handover of the entire colony after 
1997 bat is attempting to extract the 
fullest guarantees possible from 
Peking that the colony’s capitalist 
system will be maintained. 

The UK is also still hoping for 
some kind of advisory role in run- 

Reuters drops plans to bid 
for 20% stake in Mercury 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON 

REUTERS, the international news 
agency and financial information 
service, has withdrawn from the 
bidding for a 20 per cent stake in 
Mercury, the privately owned Brit- 
ish telecommunications group. 

Reuters confirmed yesterday that 
it is no longer interested in the Bar- 
clays Merchant Bank stake in Mer- 
cury, which plans to set up a private 
communications network to com- 
pete with British Telecom. The 
news agency’s board is understood 
to have reached this decision at an 
all-day board meeting last Wednes- 
day, despite the advanced stage the 
talks hnH reached. 

No reasons for the decision were 
given. Mercury and its two other 
shareholders. Cable & Wireless and 
BP, each with 40 per cent, refused 
to comment yestenlay. 

Reuters' withdrawal is thought to 
leave Pacific Telesis, a West Coast 
UR. telephone company, as the on- 
ly major concern seeking an inter- 
est in Mercury. 

It will, however, have to over- 
come several hurdles. It must, for 

example, win official backing from 
the UJS. and UK Governments. 

A link-up between Mercury and 
Reuters would have given the for- 
mer access to Reuters's financial in- 
formation services and provided 
Reuters with a stake in its own 
Himmi in iwitinns circuits. At pres- 
ent h leases circuits from national 
post offices and private companies. 

Barclays wants to pull out of Mer- 
cury because the investment costs 
are pwilating and the bank is ap- 
proaching the wiling of about £30m 
(542.6m) it set on its own invest 
ment 

Reuters, which plans a public flo- 
tation within the next two months, 
is actively looking for other acquisi- 
tions to strengthen its position in 
the information and conumatat- 
tions markets. 

It hopes to raise about £70m for 
its own investment programme 
from the flotation which had been 
expected to value tire company at 
about £lbn. Opposition from major 
investment associations in Britain 

to its plan for preferential voting 
rights for some shares may reduce 
the market value of Reuters how- 
ever. 

Reuters is now expected to pro- 
vide investors with full details 
about the company - in the form of 
a prospectus in the UK and a regis- 
tration document m the U.S. m mid- 
May and offer its shares simultane- 
ously in London and New York in 
earty Juna 

Reuters and its advisers, S. G. 
Warburg, the British merchant 
luuik, are privately believed to be 
very concerned at the prospect of a 
boycott of the shares by large petf- 
sion fund «nd insurance company 
investors. 

The National Association of Pen- 
sion Funds md the British Insur- 
ance Association are opposed to the 
jdans to float Reuters in its present 
form. It is unclear how many insti- 
tutions would boycott an issue 
which- apart from the preferential 
voting right ifsup — is potentially j 
very attractive. 

UK printer axes 900 jobs as 
demand for bank notes falls 
BY JAMES MCDONALD IN LONDON 

BRADBURY Wilkinson, the British 
security printer which is a subsid- 
iary of International Banknote Cor- 
poration of the US, is to cut 900 
jobs at its main operating plant 
near London because of a serious 
shortage of orders for bank notes 
and other security printing. 

This decision will reduce drasti- 
cally Bradbury Wilkinson’s work- 
force in Britain from the present 
level of around 1,600. 

Bradbury Wilkinson and the De 
La Rue Group have been traditional 
competitors in the security printing 
field, seeking orders to print bank 
notes and cheques for customers in 
about 60 countries. It has been a 
lucrative business for both compa- 
nies. 

But in recent years, many of 
these customers have set up bank 
note printing plants to produce 

their own notes, sometimes on a 
heavily-subsidised basis. 

Even in the UK, the Bank of Eng- 
land last year issued only lJJ2bn 
new bank notes, compared with 
2.061mnotes in 1973. Banknotes are 
in less demand as almost every de- 
veloped country witnesses a rapid 
growth in cashless payment ser- 
vices. 

Redundancies at Bradbury Wil- 
kinson will come into effect this 
summer and the company says for- 
mal consultations with the relevant 
trade unions have already begun. 

Sogat 82, the print union, is the 
major union involved. In December, 
1982, Sogat members carried out a 
three-week strike in protest against 
planned job cuts by Bradbury Wil- 
kinson and the 500 planned redun- 
dancies were reduced by about 150. 

The company plans to increase 

jobs at its plant in Cornwall, where 
thy printing, finishing and alliwi op- 

ertions will be moved. Employees at 
tire London plant will be offered 
jobs and relocation, where possible, 
in the Cornwall area. Additional 
premises in the Plymouth area also 
have been acquired. 

Mr Gordon Hall, chairman of 
Bradbury Wfiknunm, said yester- 

day: "We have tried to limit the 
number of redundancies to the very 
minimum. However, we are deter- 
mined to ensure that Bradbury Wil- 
kinson, as a leading world security 
printer, remains a force to be reck- 
oned with." 

Apart from its London and Corn- 
wall plants, the company has opera- 
tions in Sussex, and Buckingham- 
shire. It also has joint venture proj- 
ects in New Zealand and in the Far 
East 

Mauroy confronts Communists 
Continued from Page 1 

An official of the pro-socialist 
CFDT union also said that the 
redundancies wore “unaccept- 
able." 

In an effort to avoid another 
major labour confrontation, the 
Citroen management has trod- 
den warily in presenting the 
planned labour force reduction. 
Before Friday's meeting it 
sounded out the tnsHnty immi- 
grant workforce at its Paris- 
based plants to find bow many 
would return voluntarily to their 
countries of origin. 

Of 4,700 consulted, however, 
only 45 per cent were ready to 
accept bonuses of FFr 79,900 and 
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leave. Citroen employs about 
18J0O9 immigrants — mainly 
North Africans - In the Paris 
area. 

The group is also offering ret- 
raining schemes ami a shift to 
part-time working in an effort to 
bring the number of redundan- 
cies below 2flQQ. About 34M 
workers will be taking early re- 
tirement 

In striking an aggressive pos- 
ture, tiie CGT is anxious to avoid 
the mistake it made at the Talbot 
plant at Poissy, also near Paris, 
earlier this year. The union lead- 
endup then tacitiy accepted IJBQO 
redundancies, only to find that 

Warning over 
pit strikes 
Continued from Page 1 

one the majority required to autho- 
rise national strike action. 

This change itself requires a two- 
thirds majority among conference 
delegates and the indications yes- 
terday were that this could be a 
very close-run filing 

Previously unpublished area 
breakdown figures of the Harris 
poll also give substantial encou- 
ragement to the NUM leaders. They 
show that support for a strike is 
well up on the levels of the last 
strike ballot in March last year. 

Only one area - Nottinghamshire 
- has a majority - 46 per cent - 
against a strike. 

Its rank and file was bitterly op- 
posed to the compromise struck 
with the management and Gov- 
ernment. 

The CGT b also fikety to adopt 
a more militant fine after the 
success of the steelworkers' 
maw* on Friday. Although 
wifi not faring any reversal of the 
steel restructuring plan, it has 
confirmed the CGT and the 
French Communist Party in 
their desired role of being seen 
as the main defenders of jobs. 
1he Communist Party is taking 
an increasingly critical view of 
the ecanomu policies of the Gov- 
ernment 

Debt rule may 
hit UK banks 
Continued from Page 1 

budget move to end capital allow- 
ances. Most other countries, includ- 
ing the U.&, allow their banks to in- 
clude loss provisions in their capi- 
tal, so British banks could suffer a 
handicap, albeit a small one. 

The proposed ruling marks the 
latest twist in a long tussfe between 
baids and government authorities, 
including the Inland Revenue, over 
the treatment of provisions for km* 
developed countries’ Joans. Much of 
the trouble is due to tiie fact that 
countries — imKVfl roraparfioj; and 

! individuals - were never thought 
j capable of going bankrupt and de- 
1 faulting os their loans. 

ning the colony after that date, be- 
lieving that tins will calm fears of 
as insidious Communist takeover 
which may lead to an exodus of cap- 
ital. 

China ha* promised that Hong 
Kong will become a “special admin- 
istration region” and that its social 
and economic structure will be 
maintained for 50 years after the 
lease expires. 

UK Government nfflriala main- 
tain that while "real progress" has 
been made in 12 rounds of talks, 
hopes of an outline agreement be- 
fore June or July are premature. 

Peking has set September as a 
deadline for a foil agreement, but 
Britain says this may not exclude 
continuing on points of detail 
after fit at 

BP China lease hid Hkely, Page 3 

Salvador 
finds arms 
adequate 
to fight on 
By Robert Graham 
In San Salvador 

THV. REAGAN Administration’s 
bleak warnings that the Salvadoran 
armed forces are running danger- 
ously short of munitions and equip- 
ment to combat left-wing guerrillas 
have not affected the level of com- 
bat in EL Salvador. Nor has any 
member of the Sahredorair High 
rnmnisml gnna public tO hi* lip 

these warnings. 
The Reagan Administration, m- 

rfnHing the President, ^ WHMIPH 

several times during the past three 
weeks, that the S62m emergency 
aid package to the Salvadoran 
armed forces was essential because 
of tiie dire shortage of arms and 
aammUioiL 

Congress adjourned for the Eas- 
ter Recess onFriday without acting 
on the request, but Reagan is still 
hoping for early approval of tiie 
package after the recess. 

Mr Thomas Pickering, UJ5. am- 
bassador in El Salvador, faW jour- 
nalists fi*f tiie shortages would 
have "serious effects" on the Sal- 
vadoran armed forces’ ability to 
protect the second round of presi- 
dential voting »T»i the interim peri- 
od before the installation of the new 
president in June. Mr. Picketing 
said there was urgent need for rifle 
grenades, aircraft munitions, 81mm 
mortar rounds, mwiiwil supplies 
and military radios. 

A Salvadoran officer said last 
week: “We are always short of 
equipment in this army. For in- 

13 Salvador moved its embassy 
in Is-ael from Tel Aviv to Jerusa- 
lem at the weekend, becoming 
tiie second country to return to 
IsraeTs disputed capital- Costa 
Bica returned its embassy to Jer- 
nsalem last year. The Israeli For- 
eign Ministry said the Salvador- 
an move coincided wfth the re- 
opening of the IsraeE embassy in 
El Salvador, which had been 
closed since a guerrilla bombing 
in 1979. Reuter 

stance, we only have 19 helicopters 
operational at the moment We do 
need medivac facilities, but the situ- 
ation is so worse than usual." 

In private, Salvadoran officers al- 
so say that with the guerrillas now 
operating in bigger groups — some- 
times of up to 400 - combat has be- 
come more sustained. 

But the munitions and equipment 
situation has not prevented a series 
of big operations in the north and 
east of the country, especially 
around San Miguel El Salvador’s 
third biggest city. This is tiie head- 
quartos of the most effective of the 
new line of "dirty boots” Salvadoran 
commanders, Lt CoL Domingo 
Mooterrosso. 

Operations have involved mace 
than 3,500 men at times and there 
has been no indication that actions 
have beei held back by lack of 
ccjuipnicBt 

Analysts in EL Salvador believe 
that President Reagan’s emphasis 
os urgency is motivated by US. 
military advice that theazrny could 
gain a small initiative between now 
and the onset of the rains if it had a 
greater offensive capacity. 

The rains are due in early May, 
and positions held by this time have 
tended to remain unaltered until 
the beginning of the dry season in 
October. In the present dry season, 
tiie guerrillas’ actions mainly con- 
sisted of sabotage ami ambushes, 
without expanding their area of 
control 

a is believed m EL Salvador that 
Another reason behind tiie U.S. ad- 
ministration's eagerness for quid 
resupply of the Salvadoran armed 
forces is the use of aerial recon- 
naissance flights with sophisticated 
monitoring equipment 

Mohawks (OV-I) planes based hi 
neighbouring Honduras and flown 
by US. personnel over Salvadoran 
territory, are providing more pre- 
cise intelligence of guerrilla move- 
ments. 

The London. Stock Exchange’s 
bargain with the Gnvprament inipH- 

ed from the outset an obligation.to 
replace the'long-frosted jobbing 
and broking system wfth'adnalca- 
parity dealing structure. To ensure 
that this would cnmbme iairness 
with depth and liquidity ^tas.n^er 
going to be ea^i but it kx»ks as if 
Hfrgjgn fey wimmitiw hag irwul^fiW*- 
task almost _ impossible^ . The ex- .' 
change's - ■ ifiawmafah :. 4w'||W"|f 
leaves far too mah open iritis at- 
tempt to please everybody, yetit 
wiri« up by appearing to endorse a 
solution which - like that classic 
compromise, tiie camel — seems to 
wmhing mfwl' nf fi» ymilaHg itin. 

advantages. • V- ' y . -_-r. /T:. 

The mere.fret that.there is so, 
littip Hmp avaflaUe for 
such a radical change Is in itself a. 
powerful argument for budding the 
new system from fried-and tasted, 
machinery, in a.sense.which goes 
beyond'fhe obvious and pressing 
need to commission tiie necessary - 
electronic hardware in the next few 
months. 

Sheer practicality ought to . dic- 
tate - that '/the market practices 
winch the exchange adopts are 
pretty well known in advance to be 
reliable , under the sort of trading 
volumes which theyarefexperted to 
bear. That alone probably rules put 
any at top, 
fragging, such as .perhaps, aiming- 
far a purely, rieeframe exchange 
with no .trading floor, ft also argue? 
strongly against tiie adaption of any 
market structure whose worHng, 
nmfa« inare tiian the minimum tif 

elaims on the'paiieare (and hon- 
esty) o£ the. traders; who are meant , 
todperate ftr 

This »«im«**Hdiy unadventurous 
criterion suggests a fairly direct; 
even slavish, aFterwpt to transfer 
structures that have stood upweff 
to extremely heavy traffic in the 
US. The bricks - the Big Bated and 
Nasdaq-are there even if it may be 
Hmwjmiy to IIMWIIH^ tiiwn differ- 
ently. 

To try to keep alive some shadow 
of tiie single-capacity system would1 

lie u'blunder, as ihe exriunge ap- would restrict tiie liquidity of ev- 
peara to-recognBe. White there erypnee^^0^®8^ 
cotdd be ffistinctive aspects of the and curb the broker deala’s Eree- 
Lopdonmarket which many dom ofaetimras apnnripalThe 

: members of tiwtachaiJgemay wish document itself recognises that 
to preserve.such as the wute-varia- -market makers may often be.cont- 
by of securities which are' at present peting with the very , deals? who 
traritxfr tiw* same umbrella, ft are- obliged, to expose ornas 4p 
is questionable whfdher an the de- them, so the exposure roles could 

-sirable .features can be kept going hand .inarket makers; ti» chance to 
-by the invention of a distinctively- frustrate the business of fefiow bro- 
dabiwite imifarftrading system. 

Yet this is what tiie committee 

ker dealers. - 
This again might lead to a .pre? 

-seems ttobe proposing when it puts' dominantly- net market; entailing 
the bnuttdf hs effort into drawing that investors generallyobtafo sa> 
up an approach in which some of pad-best prices. I51 addition, the pro- 

fompoHng Ty^hnwteaters'fimc- posed absence of “test trade" infer- 
■tiffn jiwr^ TMIBWS (majjtfyen -motion puts a heavy burden on the 
-stocky whfle^flie-rest are obliged to tefthofr investors, as it does on tiie 
Jeta riURkei. maker see their, bar- regulatory authority. ... 
gate* w Worse stin, if it became dear that 

Whichever side of- the market Inisnera within the market bring 
place’it is vipwed from, tHs set up done on this fragmented and ineffi- 

tpi-eirffar-- «vpm Hy fawn the cfeHthaais, tiie inducement to targe 
‘requirement I1”18 to- international. brokers to set up 
beexposedfb market makers (nnat-- “thirdmarkets" trading off the h.:ck 
tractive from the perspedive ef. of the exchange might outweigh tiie 
thqae who phra to operate nurintyas attractions of formal membership.- 
-agents, in -^rfrfilng trades) and' .. There’is a chance that most of 
from the-offeettmg proposal that - ..these’ snags can be! avtsded.if the 
on the -floor of the market only 4 .; is: prepared to consider a 
prices and spreads should be coin- -two-tiered market, with trading sys- 
tnmoudy published {which prospec- terns’ appropriate to the different 
tree market makersr fieri .would types of security. The equity mar- 
showtoonmehof thrir hand).Both ket is 'already :highly diverse, so 
farf font ttnrfi Mk market might break there need not really be any ohjec- 
down. Or act-an£ rate become iffiq- tkm td further diveraity af deahng 
mri .;- r V;:r • %; •’ -. method, particularly If tins is the. 

-The1 natural -fear; among market pricfefrit ensuring-that "the whole 
makereis thatia-amarketsuppfied -market-is traded-efficiently and 
with continuous information.xnk all .-^fkjrty.. 

-'ttecompriihgqne^s, mo^ af4he 'v. Anctiqn/sperialist arrangements 
trade would be done by :perasitie dearly woricabiefrw tha-most 
brokerdealers.-' active stocks, although it most be a 

ifcutomrtdo aright see Bttie of ; Aridity question how specialists can 
3fae busmess, prut ccmMend up deal- -faeptiieir trading books alive over- 
ling. tiie wrong stay .oil those -ban- .; night iri the integrated worid mar- 
gains that they see. Though the. ket. Something along the-lines of 
.rules wouldrieariy be framed to et Nasdaq would be-suitable for nnall- 
chide tbis possiKfity^it is askteg er stocks fortixise unwilling toface 
rattier a lot of marfcet makristobe- the Big Board’s mpi wmmte wn 
•fieve flat otherdorirrs can trully be £sdpsure .or voting). At least thou 
preventedfrom CTBcntingmost.bar-.jsMtdoublthankstofuniast^ 
gains at net psices/ po^questionk ^wfcrwirfifln] that Nasdaq is highly 
asked. . effident The advantage of an aac- 
;■ T^iecnjngifewipntarynighfanareis fi^tn fhr hhM> phip^ in 
that the requirenugit of exposure wears its efficiency on ib face.' 

Only someone on the ric 
can help you with yours 

course 

. A wiiversal bank has the 
right instruments to determine 
your exact position and help 
plotlhe best course to your . 
goal. The ooordriates of our; 

branch system dot the globe. •. 
Amongour cornpr^ieriave 

services are-tirae and notice ,- 
deposits in all major currencies 
short medium apd long-term . 
bans (overdrafts^ straight and 
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credits in £-?!5i;US fc'Dfyi and 
other Eurocurrencies with^pe- 
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Connoisseur’s credit 
prompts speculation 
on French return 

M0NTAQN
°NT EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

•IN LONDON 

GAZ DE France is raising SlOOm in 
the Eurocredit market in the first Bank bond mvmrmum 
public operation by a French state _ 
borrower since Credit National 
launched its ciOOm credit last No- ”'834 • 9*749 . 
vember. HWi 1983-64 Law 

100.009 : 96.056 
News of the credit on Fdday im- 

mediately prompted market specu- small specialist operations with 

SS ***** '"?**' bensakffSs'SSdL ought be poised to resume their 
borrowing in this market after a Still awaited is a large credit 
long period of concentrating mostly ^rom Denmark It wants to replace 
on international bonds. But the deal cheapty up to SLBtm in undrawn 
is very much a connoisseur’s affair ?ret^ commitments, but here again 
giving special advantages to the *** reason *°r choosing the credit 
borrower that the floating rate note marliet« specific. It needs a stock 
market cannot match of undrawn funds, but the FRN' 

r market only offers immediate cash. 
Led by Chase Manhattan and So- ™ . . ,. , • 

dete Gener&le it is a 12-vear revolv- “"w?®1®; the loan being ap- 
ing standby credit S3?? 
much like an overdraft GaT de C?*drt-5®?' 
France has total flexibility in draw- gj? St^eLF°reign 

ing the funds instead of receivine ^ J? now be increased to 
the full amountlnTne h^SS anonginalSlMhn.This 
which would have been theSse for ^ than the ongmd 
a floating rate note. Basic margins of about S200m and 
on funds drawn will be « per cent ^"**■ “ 

for the first ten years ris£g to 44 '¥**?£!* S$und' 
per cent over Eurocurrenqf rates for^another 

thereafter. Repayments begin after. ^ 
a grace period of five years. ment of sterhng. 

_ . Argentina's toading creditor 
Ban^ will receive a commitment banks are to recommend that the 

payment of $350m due today on last 
by current standards but there will year’s bridging loan be deferred for 
also be an additional % per cent ret- two more months. Apart from that 
reactive commitment foe paid on last week’s talks with Sr Bernardo 
funds drawn after a period of six Grinspun. the Economy Minister, 
months in which the credit has not made little progress- Much now 
been used. This is designed to dis- -binges on Argentina’s talks with 

use of the facility the International Monetary Fund 
with the borrower constantly bor- which seem likely to drag on he- 
ro wing and repaying the loan. yond the initial April 30 deadline. 

A 12-year maturity on such a deal ' Mexico's $3JIhn credit is to be 
is rare m Europe, and this will give signed on April 27, while Venezue- 
Gazde France the chance to extend fon officials are to meet creditor 
the profile of its foreign debt One banks shortly after Easter for a fur- 
lesson for tiie market is that top- tber round of rescheduling talks A 
rated borrowers with ready access main item on the agenda will be the 
to the FRN market now need a spe- need for a further extension of the 
aal reason for tapping the credit 90-day freeze on principal repays 
market instead. That is one reason . ments which expires at the end of 
why so many current deals are the month. 
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NatWest floater well received 
BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON 

small specialist operations with 
bells and whistles attached. 

Still awaited is a large credit 
from Denmark It wants to replace 
cheaply -up to SLBbn in undrawn 
credit commitments, but here again 
its reason for choosing the credit 
market is specific. It needs a stock 
of undrawn funds, but the FRN 
market only offers immediate cash. 

Elsewhere the loan being ar- 
ranged by Dresdner Bank-Lloyds 
Bank International and Credit Agri- 
cole for tiie Soviet Foreign Trade 
Bank is now to be increased to 
$250m from an original SI 50m. This 
is. rather more than the original 
commitments of about S200m and 
extra funds are being sought in the 
market In Asia, Malaysia is sound- 
ing out banks for-another large 
loan, possibly containing an ele- 
ment of sterling. 

Argentina's leading creditor 
banks are. to-recommend that the 
payment of S350m due today on last 
year's bridging loan be deferred for 

'two more months. Apart from that- 
last week’s taUr* with Sr Bernardo 
Grinspun, the Economy Minister, 
made Utile progress. Much now 
-binges on Argentina's talks with 
the International Monetary Fund 
which seem likely to drag on be- 
yond the initial April 30 deadline. 

Mexico's $3.8bn credit is to he 
signed on April 27, while Venezue- 
lan officials are to meet creditor 
banks shortly after Easter for a fur- 
ther round of rescheduling talks. A 

main item on the agenda will be the 
need for a further extension of the 
90-day freeze on -principal repay- 
ments which expires at the end of 
the month. 

"IS IT a bond? Is it a share? No, its 
a perpetual floaterT National West- 

’ minster Bank's bond-with-no-matu- 
rity, launched last Thursday got al- 
most as rapturous a reception as 
the film of Superman, making the 
market wonder whether perpetual 
floaters 2 and 3 will soon be on their 
way from other borrowers. 

Back in January, when floating 
rate note euphoria was at its height, 
bankers claimed that foe maturity' 
of a floater was immaterial as long 
as it was actively traded. Fifteen- 
year and then 20-year bonds were 
launched very successfully, but 
when Sweden's 40-year FRN met 
with a lukewarm reception, the 
market became more sceptical. And 
NatWest, which was then about to 
launch its perpetual floater, held 
back instead. 

last week proved more propi- 
tious. Having been issued as a 
S200m deal - SlOOm to be launched 
initially and SlOOm on tap - the in- 
itial tranche was doubled to 5200m 
within hours. Then on Friday, lead 
manager County Bank raised the 

immediate portion to $300m and the 
tap to 5200m. Still foe bond traded 
well over par. 

Investors were obviously attract- 
ed by the % per cent spread over the 
six-month London interbank of- 
fered rate (Libor), which compared 
with a yield of around V4 per cent 
over Libor for comparable bank pa- 
per with fixed maturities. 

On the other hand, investors 
seemed not to worry about foe sta- 
tus of the offering. It is ranked as 
junior subordinated debt, which 
means that it comes after outstand- 
ing debt but ranks above equity and 
preferred stock. 

If a dividend is passed on its 
shares, NatWest can stop paying in- 
terest on foe bond and it will not be 
declared in default However, all 
backdated interest must be repaid 
before any more dividends are dis- 
tributed. The deal has been rated 
AA2 by Moody’s and AA- by Stan- 
dard & Poor’s. (Existing NatWest 
bonds have an AAA rating.) 

So though it is slightly safer than 
holding equity, it is probably riskier 
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than many other FRN s. Yet foe no- 
toriously risk-sensitive Eurobond 
investors either did not notice or 
did not care. 

If they did not care, it was prob- 
ably because they bad worked 
through the possible disasters and 
decided that the NatWest notes 
were no more risky than other bank 
paper. After all, if NatWest is in 
such dire straits that it has to pass 
a dividend, the chances are that foe 
same world banking crisis will 
make the payment of interest on 
normal FRNs issued by other banks 
just as doubtful. 

Dealers were still wondering on 
Friday why NatWest had so much 
better a reception than Sweden. 
One reason must have been timing 
- Sweden's bond was launched just 
as investors began to have doubts 
about foe durability of the FRN 
market 

Another factor may have been 
foe name - though Sweden's bond 
is AAA and NatWesfs is .AA -, 
bondholders may feel that a bank 
would have more incentive to look 

after its own paper in foe long ran 
than a sovereign borrower. 

And finally, investors seem to be 
more attracted to a higher spread 
over Libor than a discount on foe 
price. (Sweden's issue has been 
trading at a price of around 9750.) 

Other borrowers may well be 
tempted to follow the NatWest 
route - it gives them what is effec- 
tively permanent share capital 
without having to dilute their equi- 
ty and at a cost which, taking tax 
into account compares favourably 
with foe dividend payout on the 
shares. 

However, they would have to be 
rated extremely highly for this type 
of debt to be palatable to investors. 
Other UK banks will probably have 
watched tills issue with great inter- 
est. especially since the higher tax 
liabilities involved in the last bud- 
get will eat into their capital 

Other dollar bonds fared less well 
last week. Holland Airlines Fi- 
nance, for instance, launched a 
SlOOm bond guaranteed by KLM on 
Friday which seemed tight in foe 

Timber, Building Materials, Heating and 
Plumbing Equipment for the-Constraction 
and Allied Trades. Northampton 52424. 

Dollar 

Yields on Euro-currency Rates 

Sterling 

morning when prices were rising 
and a tot tighter by foe afternoon 
when the benchmark U.S. Treasury 
long bond dropped in price by a 
whole point on a larger than expect- 
ed rise in \3£. industrial produc- 
tion. 

Holland Airlines Is swapping foe 
proceeds for floating rate money 
which it will then put on deposit for 
KLM. The resulting margin will not 
be reflected on KLM's balance 
sheet, so the transaction is rather 
like instantaneous defeasance. 

Much more popular last week 
were sterling bonds. Dollar and 

sterling rates seem more or less to 
have decoupled and despite the fact 
that sterling coupons are much low- 
er, investor demand is still strong. 

The D-Mark sector is being 
dragged down both by the New 
York market and the weight of new 
issues. Japanese warrant deals are 
embarking on the same downwards 
price trend which they recently suf- 
fered in the dollar sector. 

The Swiss franc market is in lim- 
bo, with investors sitting on foe 
sidelines. Prices were unchanged 
all week. 
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Gulf+Western Intercontinental Investments N.V. 
<? 

12%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1989 

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of Principal and Interest by 

Gulf+Western Industries, Inc. 

£40,000,000 

Forsmarks Kraftgrupp Aktiebolag 
(Incorporated in Sweden with limited liability) 

Guaranteed Retractable Bonds 1989/94/99 
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Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) 

limited 

Amro International 
United 

BankAmerica Investment Banking Group Banque Paribas 
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Limited 

Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group 

European Banking Company Hambros Bank 

Credit Suisse First Boston 

Nomura International 
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Soriete Generate de Banque S. A. 

Orion Royal Bank 
Limited 

mk Morgan Grenfell & Co. 
Limited 

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) 
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Swiss Bank Corporation International 

Alfiemene Bank Nederland N.V. AMASS. A. JuDos Baerlnieroaiwnal Banca Commerciale IfaHana Banca del Gotttrdo 

Banco* Rom* Bank Brussel Lambert NA’. Bank foitewnw, Kn^ Bongener Bank Leo InlernarionaJ Lid 

Bank of Tokyo International Bank I. VontobeJ & Co. AG ; . Banqne Internationale a Luxembourg Banque Panente 

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA. Banqne de Partidpations et de Placements S-A. Banque Popdaire Suisse SA Luxembourg 
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Minor rally fails 
as uncertainty on 
economy returns 

ONCE AGAIN the US. credit 
markets are in a state of flux. 
Last week saw a minor rally in 
the wake of the Federal 
Reserve Boards half point dis- 
count rate increase, slight 
signs of a slowdown in the 
beady pace of economic expan- 
sion, and an unexpectedly large 
55ba decline in Ml—only to 
lose all the gains on Friday. 

At the close on Friday the 
Treasury long bond was quoted 
at 952, down more than 12 
points on the day and 3 points 
on the week. At that price the 
Treasury long bond is yielding 
12.59 per cent compared to 
12.51 per cent a week ago. In 
the money markets Fed funds 
traded irregularly lowcc but by 
the dose T-bill rates were 

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%) 
Week Week 

to to 
Apr 13 Apr 6 

Fed funds weekly average 10-13 10-41 
3-month CD’s 1037 1040 
3-month T-Bills 9.77 9.77 
30-year Treasury Bond 12.37 12.60 
AAA Utility 13.75 13.50 
AA Industrial 13.38 13.25 
Source: FT estimates. 

In the week ending April 1 Ml 
Tell bi S5bn to S533.2bn. In March 
M2 rose by Sfi.Gbn to S2.228.4bn and 
M3 rose by Sl9-2bn to S2.762.4bn. 

higher with the 6-month rate 
closing at 9.89 per cent. 

The high volatility of market 
rates and bond prices reflects 
renewed uncertainty about how 
to interpret the latest batch of 
U.S. economic statistics, the 
money supply and banking 
figures, and Che Fed’s carrent 
monetary stance. 

The market remains ex- 
tremely jittery and this was 
amply reflected in trading last 
week. The Fed's discount rate 
move initially steadied the mar- 
ket's nerves and set an im- 
proved tone to early trading 
—an improvement which was 
reinforced substantially by 
indications that the pace of the 
U.S. economic expansion may be 
slowing at last 

The improvement picked up 
steam on Thursday spurred by 
a 23 per cent decline In March 
retail sales and a set of money 
supply numbers which left all 
the aggregates comfortably 
within target and Ml well to- 
wards the bottom of the Fed’s 
range. 

However the rally was short- 

lived. Analysts pointed out that 
significant technical factors may 
be at work which point towards 
a possible surge in money 
supply numbers in the next few 
weeks. 

This renewed scepticism was 
reinforced on Friday by a 
larger than expected 0.4 per 
cent increase in industrial pro- 
duction in March and a 0.5 per 
cent increase in producer prices 
which served to remind the 
markets of their concerns about 
inflation. 

There is now no clear con- 
sensus on what the Fed will 
do next bat a majority of Wall 
Street economists believe the 
Fed is prepared to let the mar- 
ket posh rates higher and will 
—if necessary— raise die dis- 
count rate again. 

With private credit demand 
soaring—total outstanding com- 
mercial paper increased to 
$17.4bn in the first quarter com- 
pared to just S3.7bn a year ago 
—and still only limited signs of 
progress on the budget deficit, 
it is now respectable to talk of 
higher short-term rates by the 
year-end—as Martin Fieldstein, 
chairman of the President’s 
Council of Economic Advisers, 
did last week. 

The markets will be treated 
to another bumper round of 
March economic statistics this 
week beginning with capacity 
utilisation today, housing starts 
tomorrow and the preliminary 
first quarter GNP figures on 
Thursday—the last trading day 
ahead of the extended Easter 
holiday weekend. 

In the corporate markets the 
Rule 415 shelf registration list 
continues to grow and currently 
totals around $36bn. Last week 
the corporate markets followed 
the government ssctor with 
bond prices firming moderately 
initially only to be slapped back 
down on Friday. 

New issues, which totalled 
about $966m in straight debt 
were generally well received. 
Among them Digital Equipment 
sold $100m of 39-year deben- 
tures priced to yield 13.05 per 
cent and another 8100m of 10- 
year notes priced to yield 12.7 
per cent. Air Products rod 
Chemicals sold $100m of 10-year 
notes yielding 12.92 per cent 
and Sears Roebuck launched 
S200m of 13 per cent three-year 
extendable notes. 

Paul Taylor 

Dome Petroleum suffers 
record loss of CSl.lbn 
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO 

POME PETROLEUM, the debt- 
ridden Canadian energy and 
natural resources group, 
suffered a loss of C$1.205bn 
(U.S-$865m) or C$4.72 per com- 
mon share in 1983, the biggest 
loss ever reported by a Canadian 
company. The previous year’s 
loss was C$3K)-3m. 

The 1983 losses were largely 
due to previously announced 
write-downs of C$896-9m and 
the cost of disposing of assets, 

estimated at C$76.6m Excluding 
these factors Dome's loss would 
have been C$131.5 m, up from 
C855.3m In 1982. 

The company reiterated its 
view that its problems are 

“financial rather than opera- 
tional in nature and that its core 
businesses are fundamentally 
sound.** Zt said that the present 
strategy of focussing its busi- 
ness on Western Canadian oil 
and gas, liquefied natural gas, 
and contract drilling “ can pro- 
vide a realistic baas for a 
return to profitability and an 
orderly reduction of debt,” if 
accompanied by an agreement 
on its debt restructuring and 
a planned injection of new 
capital. Dome said that it 
intends expanding the develop- 
ment tv heavy and bituminous 
oil production to alleviate the 
expected impact of declines in 

output of light and medium oil 
from its reserves in Western 
Canada. 

Despite a drop In expenses. 
last year, a fan in revenues from 
C$2.9bn to C$2.6bn pushed 
"operating income, before write- 
down and losses on the disposal 
of assets, down to G$758.7m 
from C$82&9m in 1982. 

Long-term debt stood at 
almost C$6bn at the end of 198$, 
down from C$6-5bn a year 
earlier. Dome said that talks 
with several dozen banks to re- 
structure its debt are making 
progress. The negotiations were 
due to be completed two weeks 
ago. 

GM seeks rise 
in share base 
By Our Financial Staff 

GENERAL MOTORS, the big- 
gest U.S. carmaker, is to seek 
shareholder approval for a rise 
in the number of Its authorised 
common shares to 1 bn from 
500m along with authorisation 
for a.new class of 100m pre- 
ference share. 

GM said the Increase in 
authorised shares would en- 
hance the company’s position in 
future actions such as stock 
dividends, splits, mergers, 
acquisitions of property and 
possible funding of new pro- 
duct programs or businesses. At 
December 31. 1983, the com- 
pany had 315.7m shares out- 
standing. 

Advance in net earnings 
for IBM Deutschland 

BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT 

IBM DEUTSCHLAND, the 
West German subsidiary of the 
world’s biggest computer con- 
cern. raised net profits in 1983 
to DM 681m ($260m) from 
DM 646m in the previous year, 
and is paying DM 420m to the 
parent as a dividend. 

Overall turnover, both from 
operations in Germany and 
sales to IBM sister companies 
abroad, rose 153 per cent to 
DM 10.5bn and a similar growth 
rate is expected this year. , 

Domestic turnover was up 
14.4 per cent to DM 6.4tm — 
thanks mainly to the growing 

trend by customers to buy their 
machines rather than rent them. 

While domestic sales rose 38 
per cent to DM 3-3bn and turn- 
over from services (including 
maintenance) was up 13 per cent 
to DM l_6bn, revenue from 
leasing fell 17 per cent to DM 
l.4bn. 

IBM Deutschland, which em- 
ploys about 27,000 people in 
West Germany and Berlin, spent 
DM 1.3bn last year on fixed, 
asset investment, bringing tbe 
total for the last five years to 
DM fifibn. 

Investment 
income lifts 
Zurich 
Insurance 
By John Wicks fa Zurich -; 

ZURICH INSURANCE, the big 
Swiss insurance group, lifted 
1983 net profits from SwFr 90.2m 
to SwFr 10L4m ($46.7m), as a 
result of higher investment 
income and a reduction of 
writeoffs on investments. 

A substantial increase.> in 
incurred losses ledtoa deterio- 
ration in tbe company's under- 
writing results, although there 
was a cut in the expense-ratio. .• 

The company is to propose 
an unchanged dividend for 1983 
of SwFr 240 a share and SwFr 24 
per participation certificate, and 
transfers-to reserves, are. In- 
creased to SwFr 39.6m frotix 
SwFr 3Um in 1982.- . 

Gross premium income of the 
parent company went up A3 
per cent to ’ - more than 
SwFr Sfiflbn. Had exchange 
rates remained, unaltered. The 
rise would have been 53 per 
cent. The entire Zurich group 
booked a! 6J5 per emit improve- 
ment in gross premium income 
to SWFr 8-34bn. 
• Wagons-Llts of Belgium .’and 
Nestle of Switzerland axe to 
dissolve their, partnership in 
Surest, the French based con- 
tract catering group, reports 
Pool Cheeseright- 

Nestle has agreed in principle 
to sell its 50. per cent share to 
Wagon-Lits, which had an option 
on the purchase in an agree- 
ment signed by the two groups 
in 1973.. No price has been 
settled. That will depend on 
tiie valuation of a dozen com- 
panies and their' subsidiaries. 

r iv r* 

spending programme 
BY OUR FJNANQAL STAfF; 

" - - >- - vV ' •< 
NIPPON TELEPHONE and 
Telegraph, the Japanese govern- 
ment-owhed telephone, company, 
has announced & Yl,710bn 
($7.6bn) investment ; pro- 
gramme tbr the year which 
Started on April t 

The main dements id the pro- 
gramme are an. expansion of the 
number- of digital switchboards 
—another 80 are. to be intro-, 
duced compared with only 27. 
in 198^84.— plus the extension - 
of the optical fibre cable link 
to. connect Sapporo in the north 
of the Country with Fukuoka, in 
the souths ...... \ ... 

NTT also plans to expand the 
firenrnifo .services' to 282 cities. 

: Earlier this year the . 
Japanese Government . ’• an- 
nounced plans to privatise NTT 
fronT April 19S>. According to 
a.^compromise..agreement' be- 
tween: the ministries involved 

half of NTT’s equity, that is 
YSOQbn, will bc offered for sale 
to the public with some two- 

. thirds of the shares due to be 
sold, off within 'five years. 

At the end of January, Japan 
and the US, signed a three- 
year agreement which, should 
allow American companies a 

Jbigger sfiara of the Japanese 
telecommunications market. 
Last week NTT broke with its 
"buy Japanese" policy to pur- 
chase computer-controlled busi- 
ness-. communications systems 
from the California-based Relm 
-company. 
- This year’s investment pro- 
gramme is part of a Y2Q,0QQbn. 
to Y30,000hn scheme to convert 
the Japanese telephone net- 
work front30 analogue to a digi- 
tal system. This is due to be 
completed by the end of this 
century. 

Adsteam unit sells food assets 
MELBOURNE — -Petereviae 

Industries, a food.subsidiary of 
Adelaide Steamship (Adsteam), 
has agreed to. sdl some of-the 
frozen food assets " recently 
acquired from Elders QL■■■‘to 
McCain' Australia?— the local 
unit of the Canadian food pro- 
ducer. •_. . 

The agreemeot outlined in 
the federal court here, follows 
moves by 'the Trade- Practises 
Commissloa (XPC) to. block the 
PefersviHe purchase. 

Tiie 'purchase, fbr ' about 
A$50nv -would - have. given 
Petmsville around-90 to'95 per 
cent: of . the rAustralian frozen 

food market—hence the object 
turns of the TPC. 

'Analysts said the agreement 
is a significant success for the 
TPC in the first divestiture case 
of its kind in Australian- his- 
tory. The Commission started 
its- action three months ago 
following the Fetersville pur- 
chase of 'the Elders frozen food 

-unit* General Jones. 
.- -. Under' the agreement, McCain 
will acquire General Jones’ 
frozen vegetable processing 
plant in Northern Tasmania and 

.the-.major General Jones brand 
names, Copper Kettle and Piet 
Reuter * 

Senior post at 
Royal Bank 
of Scotland 

J ROYAL BANK OF SCOT- 
LAND GROUP has received ap- 
proval from the Australian 
Treasury to establish a joint 
office to represent the two main 
operating banks of the group in 
Australia. Hr David Bell trill 
be the Bank of Scotland and 
'Williams rod Glyn’s joint rep- 
resentative, based in Sydney. 
New South Wales. Mr Bell 
joined The Royal Ran* in 
January 1972. For the past year, 
he has been involved in assess- 
ing and controlling lending 
in foreign currencies set up by 
the bank's offices both in the UK 
and overseas. 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 
• Dr Juerg Frets has been pro- 
moted to general manager of 
MAGAZINE ZUM GLOBUS. 
Zurich-based parent company of 
tbe Globus and ABM department- 
store rhaina, Mr GOOrg Wyss 
becomes a manager. 

• Dr Robert Karrer has 
succeeded Dr Max Steiner as 
vice-chairman of BANK JULIUS 
BAER, Zurich, Mr Alfred N. 
Schindler, director of Schindler 
Holding, has joined the board 
to replace Dr Steiner, who has 
retired. 
• Joseph F. PravratU has been 
promoted to president of 
WEATHER PORT PROPERTIES, 
operators of the Queen Mary and 
Spruce Goose attractions as well 
as the Hotel Queen Mary and 
Londontowne Village in T^ng 
Beach. He joined Wrather Port 
Properties In 1962 as vice presi- 
dent, operations, and has served 

f'-'err 

Mr Joseph F. Prevratil, presi- 
dent of Wrather Port 

Properties 

as vice presideot/general man- 
ager for tbe past year. Wrather 
Port Properties is a subsidiary 
p£ Wrather Corp. 
# Mr Roland & Ward has been 
appointed BANK OF AMERICA , 
country manager for Switzer- 
land. He was previously execu- 
tive assistant to Mr 

- Aroucost, president of Bank of 
America. Mr Hugh Bussell has 
been appointed manager of Bank 
of America's new branch 'In 
Geneva. He was formerly senior 
credit rod marketing officer at. 
the bank’s Paris branch. 
• IDEAL MUTUAL INSUR- 
ANCE COMPANY and: OPTI- 
MUM HOLDING CORPORA- 
TION have jointly appointed 
Mr B. Frederick Becker as. presi- 
dent rod chief executive officer 
of both . companies. He has 
served as vice president, and 
secretary of. both wimpan^wL 

Mr Becker- succeeds Mr Edward 
P. Lalley, president, rod chair- 
man of Ideal' and Optimum 
Holding, who-is retiring. Mr 
Lalley will continue' as. *hahv 
twa*» miff! the’ animal meeting 
in. May. Mr John: E. Qntiui. 
has been appointed vice chair- 
man of Ideal-Mutual Insurance 
Company. He . also serves as 
executive' vice president- of both 
companies. .Mr. Fred L. Packer 
who served as an. executive vice 
president- of -the companies has 
resigned.' ' 

• Mr Raymond J. Dempsey has 
been elected chairman and chief 

-executive officer of EUROPEAN 
AMERICAN BANCORP rod its 
major - subsidiaries. ' European 
American ttan* and Trust Co rod 
European American Banking. 
Carp. He had - been chairman, 
president .and" chief executive. 
officer’ af .Fidelcor, Inc and its 

major subsidiary, Fidelity Bank 
in Philadelphia. He succeeds Mr 
Haney E. EkMom, who. left EAB 
at the end-of i«tt .. 
• Mr Wayne Keith has joined 
HARBOR INSURANCE COM- 
PANY as vice- president rod 
southern; regional manager, 
covering 12 southern states. He 
was a senior vice president with 
international Underwriters, toe 
in Dallas. . 
• Mr~-Thomas C Fltxgeriald, 
director of corporate commodi- 
ties for Hersbey Foods Corp. Mr 
Johannes 6. . VJlian, vice 
president-rod director. Gill and 
Btuffus^Xnc, rod Mr Charles P. 
Nastro, executive vice president 

; and director of commodity 
administration, Shearson/ 
American -Express, Inc, have 
been elected. members of the 
board ; Of managers of the 
COFFEE. SUGAR AND COCOA 
EXCHANGE. 

if 

NEW ISSUE Thex Notes having beat sold, dus announcement appears as a maOcr of record onfy. 

U.S. $100,000,000 

Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.) 
(Incorporated with limited SabiUty bi the State of Bahrain) 

MARCH 1984 

Floating Rate Notes Due 1996 

Credit Suisse First Boston limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland N. V. 

Bankers Ihist International Limited 

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft 

Credit Lyonnais 

Golf International Bank B.S.C. 

Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.) 

■ Bank of Tokyo International Limited 

Citicorp Capital Markets Group 

County Bank Limited 

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG -Vienna 

Kidder, Peabody International Limited 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
laternatimaL, Inc. 

LTCB International Limited 

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) 

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited Morgan Stanley International 

National Bank of Abu Dhabi The National Bank of Kuwait S. A.K. 

Sumitomo Finance International 

Union Bank of S witzedand (Securities) Limited 

Saudi International Bank 
Al-Baok Al-Saadi Al-Alami Limited 

Takugin International (Asia) Limited 

A1 Bahrain Arab African Bank 

Arab African International Bank 

Bahrain Middle East Bank (E.C.) 

Basque Nationale de Paris 

Al-Mal Group 

Arab International Bank 

Bank of Yokohama (Europe) S.A. 

Amm Internatumal 
law 

The Arab Investment Company 

Basque Bruxelles Lambert S»A. 

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group 
CkMliufaitMLiaM 

DresdnerBank 

Basque Paribas Baring Brothers & Co., B organ Bank SAK 
IMM 

Chemical Bank International Group Dai-Ichi Kangyo International 
Umuci 

Dai wa Europe DresdnerBank First Chicago Fuji International Finance 
Ltaited AMInyomrUiTt limned Limfcaft 

Girozcntrale and Bask der dsterretchbchenSparkasscn Goldman Sachs International Corp. GnifBankKSC 
ABt9l|E9llRNB 

Gulf RiyatJ Bank EC Hambros Bank Limited ISJ International Kktewert, Benson 
IUM * i—fa—l 

Kyowa Bank Nederland NV Lloyds Bank International LndNi&CwtfMBtdBakas 
Untied- r *—Ifl 

Mitsubishi Flnroce International Mitsubbhi Trust & Banking Corporation (Eun^e)S^. Morgan Grenfell & Co. 
LMtad UmM 

TbeNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura International Orion Royal Bank SahamaBank (Europe) S. A. 

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) SocHtfGftrirale Sumitomo Trust International Swiss Brok Corporation International 
LMttd IMM 

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) S.A. 

Yamakhi Internationa] (Europe) 
LWud 

Tokai International 
tw 

Yasoda Trust Europe 

WestdeatsdwLandesbask 
Cfcwutoli 

ZenhApitaw and gmnmfrMalh«ilr 

FT INTERNATIONA!. HONDJSERVJLCJEL 

U.S. DOLLAR Change on 
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield 
Masks Housing 11* 94...100 94% 9S4 -HP. +04 12A3 
Mmrajle Com. 11V 90 100 SB4 984 +04 -04 HAS 
AusrmHe Com. 11>, 96 300 - 9S, S3\ +V, +0H 12.09 

1 ^"1: » ioo azH SQ>, +O>» -HR,IZ.70 Auetrellsn 1. Dv. 11 8B.„ TS f»*» SS’t -HPt +1U1XX3 
Bank of Tokyo 11% 90 100 
Beneficial O/S F. 12 91 100 
firiioll Fin. 11», BO ... 125 
Canada KFa 86 ......... 500 
CCCE 12\ 95   75 
Citicorp O/S 10* 90 ... 100 
DNC 11V 91 WW  50 
DHC 11* 91 XW  60 
Danmark Kfldiru 12 91 100 
Danmark Kgdm. IS. 93 100 
Digital Equip. 111. 89 1$o 
Oaten Mines 11* 91 _ ISO 
EDC 11* 89 1  ISO 
EEC 12 93  ...  so 
0B 114 90   ....... 200 
Bcapoiifinana 114 90... 100 
Gan. B. Or. 11 91 WW 200 
GMAC O/S Rn. 114 90 100 
Gulf & Western 124 88 100 
1H 12 89   100 
Ind. Bk. Japan 114 99 - 12S 
Jnd. Bk. Japan 114 91 100 
Int Ppr. O/S F!n. 12 91 75 
ITT.Rnan. 114 89 WW 135 
J.P.Mrgn. 114 90 WW 150 
LTCB 124 90   85 
Macy O/S 114 91   KM 
M/tauf Trust Rn. 12 91 100 
Montreal City 124 91— 70 
Nad. Gaaunle 114 91... 75 
Nippon Credit 114 90... 100 
Nippon Tala. 114 90 ... 100 
Nonwest O/S 124 91 - 60 
Nava Scotia Pc, 114 91 100 
Ontarla Hydro 114 9*--. 200 
Pacific Goa & B. 12 91 75 
PK Banken 12 90 WW 75 
Prudential 104 93 XW ISO 
Quebec Hydra 114 92... 100 
Ontario Hydro 114 94— 200 
Royal Bk- Can. 114 89 100 
Rural ft Ind. Bk. 12 91 60 
sear* O/S Rn. 114 88 125 
Sears O/S Fin. 714 91 160 
S. Pec. O/S F. 114 89 75 
Sec. Pec. O/S F. 12 92 700 
SEK 114 89 ...   100 
Sheiraan/Atnex 124 94 KXJ 
Texaco Capital 104 83 200 
Tmcaa Inat. Int. 114 91 160 
Taka I Asia 124 91  - 100 
World Bank 114 80 — 200 
World Bank 114 89 ... 200 
World Bank 114 90 _ ISO 
World Bank 12 83   200 

954 984 +04 -04 12-79 
8*4 944+04+041X25 
954 964 +04 +0412-77 
974 874 +04 +04 Tl .57 
904 904+04 0 13.18 
904 81 +04 +0412.63 
9*4 964 +04 +0412-90 
93Y 9* -04 -041320 
964 9S4+04+041229 
964 07 +04 -041283 
90 984+04+9x1223 
944 944 +04 +04 12.63 
954 894 +04 +0412.43 
964 874 +04 "+041250 
944 944 +04: 0 1277 
334 944 +04 +041287 
934 994 TOV -041248 
90 904+04 0 1221 
984 984 +04 +04 1257 
964 974+04+-041289 
984 964 +04 +041248 
954 .904 +04 +0412« 

. 984 984 +04 +141230 
974 974 +04 +041210 
944 9*4 +04 -04 1268 
99 904 +04 —04 72*7 
954 864 +04 +041267 
96 864 +04 +041283. 
98 994+04+041289 
944 »44 +04 +041250 
954 954 O -041292 
964 964 -+04 +64 1219 

1954 964 +04 +0413 06 
964 964+04 +041249 
944 944 +04 +041261 
954 964+04+041279 
9*4 SS4 -04 -041211 
854 964 +04 +04 12 89 

1954 954 +04 -04 1235 
994 S9 +04 +041248 
96 964 +04 -041255 
954 964 O —041289 
984 994 +04 +041194 
944 9*4 +l»4 +041286 

19*4 86 0 —0413.18 
994 904 +04 +04 1269 
R«4 984 +04 +041293 
9«4 954+04 +0413 02 

1904 3T4+04+0412H 
954 564 +04 +041291 
964 974+64 +0412 94 

0*4+»V+04 12S* 
964 964 +04 +0412 *7 
•fa 9*4+04+041263 
97 974+04+0413 48 

Nip. Yuean K. K. 54 92 100 
0KB 54 92    100 
Quebec Province-64 93 100 
Sbikoku Sac. Pwr 6 91 100 
Soc. Lux. Cnt. 54.93 . 100 
Toboku El. Pwr. 54 92 100 
World Bank 64 9* 200 

. Average price rbangea_. 

■ 994400 -14-04 5.77 
- 1014 103 -04 -04 5^5 
*• 101. 1014 -04 -04 6+7 
H0Z41024+04 0 598 
11004101 0 +04 sa* 
t«041004+04 0 SIM 

994 894-04+04 5^3 
Qo day-H)4 00 weekO 

YBI STRAIGHTS - 
Aslan Dav. Bk. 74 9* . 
Eurofima 14 .S*..—.— 
rnt.-Am. Dv: Bk. 74 93 
New Zeal and;74 89. w 
World Bank 74 93   

Bid Offer day wnlc Ylald 
15 10041004 U —04 7J2 
10 10041004 O -04 720 
IS 9«4-1024.+04 -04 7.67 
IS 1034.10*4 « -04 0.68 
» KttVIOT. +04 -04 7-23 

Average price changes^. On day+04 on week +04 

DEUTSCHE MARK Ctonoa on 
STRAIGHTS Issued' Bid Offer day weak Yield 
Allied Chemical 74 9ft 125 10041004 0 -04 7.42 
Amca Inti. 84 91 TOO   “ ' — 
ANAS 84 91    160 
Auatria. Republic 74 9ft 200 
Barclays O/S 84 98...... 250 
Saner Trevamtl 74 9ft 200 

200 
100 
200 

Credit National 84 9ft... 
Dequsu Int. Rn. 74 84 
EEC 8 92     
ElB 8 91 
Forrovie DeUo St. 8 81 100 
RiHand Hap. 74 91 ... 158 
Int. Standard Els. 74 90 100 
Magal Fin. 64 9* ...... 160 
Miteblhi. H. 34 89-WW 300 
MltsbahL H. 34 89 XW 300 
Nippon Rr. 34 80 WW “ 
Nippon Flour 34 89 XW 
0KB 74 88   
Papafeo O/S Rn. 74 84 
Reynolds O/S F. 74 9ft 
Sth. Africa Rep, 84 91 200 
SNCF 84 93    100 
World Bank 74 89-— 100 
World Bank 8 93  300 

30 
30 

100 
250 
126 

World Bank 8 94 .— 200 
Average price change... On day 0 on week +04 

10041014 +04 +04 8.10 
■HW4101 +04 +04 &24 
904 984 +04 +04 7.79 

101 TO14 -04 -04.7-95 
9«4 984+04 +04 7-45 

1004-1004 —04 +04 844 
10141024 -04+04 7.18 
10041014 —04 —04 7M 
10041014 +04 +04 7X1 
® ° +04 214 

.*4-»4.+04 +04 7.7ft 

100 1004 +04 0 UD 
103 lOW, -04 +14 276 
954 JW4+04 0 7JJ6 
^ W4-®,-°4 4J8 
824 834 —04 —04 7.68 

ion. ion,+04+04 7.3s 
994100 O +04 7J8 

101 1014 0 +04 729 
WI41OI4-O4-04 219 
10041014 0 —04 705 
10141024 0 +04 7JO 
1004101 +04 0 7J»9 
10041004 0 -04 7.82 

SWISS FRANC . 
STRAIGHTS Issued 
Asian Dev. Bank 6 8ft... 109 
Australia Comm. 04 90 60 
Austria Republic 64 8ft 150 
Coflrouts 7 9ft 
ElB 64 96 
Bee. Power Dav. 64.93 
Rnland Republic 64 9ft 
krt.-Am. Dev. Bk. 6 S3 
Ireland 64 33 ...  
Japan Dev. Bank 9* 
Japan Fin. Corp. 54 8ft 
Jap. Highway P. 64 91 
Kyushu Bo. Pwr. 54 32 100 
Mont Blanc Timl. '64 83 36 
Net. AUK. Bk. 54 92- 100 
Newscora 64 9ft ........ ITS 
Nippon Express 54 9ft . . 709 
Nippon Tel. ft T. 54 93 TO 

80 
IS 
100 
TO 
TO 
M 

TO 
TO 
TO 

__ Chiqgeon 
BSd OB.r day week Yield 
1004101 —04 • O ■ 6L88 
»4 894 +04 -04 5.17 
984 834 -04 0 ' 5.58 

ira 1034 +14 +04 6to- 
70141014 -04 O 6-55 
1004 TOM, -04 -04 5.5ft 
m.100 +04 +04 278 

10041004 +04 -04 294 
1024 HE4 -04 +04 0.14 

tioi 1014 -04 -04 5JS 
^004109 -04+04 252 
H014102 -04 -04 263 

101 1014 -04 -04 244 
110241034 0 O 296 

934100 -04 +04 &04 
10141014-04 +04 206 
-994190 -04-04 289 
TO4103 —04 +04. BM 

Average price.eftangee— On d^yO on weak -04 

Ctmngaon 
OTHER STRAIGHTS , icsusd ftW - OOer day weak TleW 
Br. Col. Hyd. 12 S3 CS 125 9*4 ,964 +04 +041289 
Br. Col, Tel. 124 091* : 70 964 «4+04 +041278 _   gp W S74+t>4 0 1279 

80 - 187 974+04+041257 
3B 196 904+04+041234 
50 1974 98 -04+0412*8 
» . 1984 994+04 +04 1256 
89 904 994 ' O' -0411*1- 
95 994.904 0 ■ O KX3 

200 994 904 0 +04 21* 

Canadit. Oc. TZ499 C| 
‘ ElB 124 91 CS 
Loblaw 124 90 CS  
Montreal Chy 12 90 CS 
World Bank 124 90 CS 
ElB 114 96 ECU U. 
Royal B Cn 104 89 ECU 
Amro Bonk-8 89 fl ..... 

-Amro Bank 84 88 Fi  
Bk. Maes ft H. 84 99 FI 
Int. Stand. B.-fOa 89 FL 
PHP 84 89 R    
Rabobank 9 8S B ..... 
OKB U 88 RV ^  
So Ivey- et O. 144 88 Hr 
BFCE 114 08 £ .... 
Ciba-Gelgy Int. 64 83 C 
Commerzbank-. 114 80 € 
Danmark 104 89 £ v..« 
EEC 114 94 £.    
EEC 114 93 £. -   
ElB 104 92 2- 
Finland Rap. .114 89- £ 
IBJ 114 » L.J1—^ 
111-104 93 £ .._—  
Im. Stand. B- 114 88 £ 
Norsk Hvdrp 12 80 £_ 
SNCF 114 94 £ 
Wodd Bank 104 88 E_ 
World Bank 1P. 88 £... 
Banrolmr 10 82 LusFr 
Euraparat 104 93 LuxFr 

100 
100 
100 
75 

TO 

50 

76 
SO 
BO 
a 
GO 

.30 
25 
GO . 
30 
GO 

TO 
TO 
GOO 
600 

10941034 _ 0 +04 7X1 
904 994 0 +04 8X4 

102 1014 +04 +04 7St 
- 994100 -0 0 231 

103410ft +04 0 . .7X9 
10041014 -04 +041204 
TOI4ia*4- O ’ O 1338 
10141014 +04 -=04 TU» 
TO ^1014. o. 0 - 2G3 
1004 1004 -04-041C33 
974 974-04-04 11-40 
984 994 O O 11,47. 

1004-101.4, O O 114» 
964 994 +IP, 0 njfS 
ion 1034 0 O 11.01 
9041004 +04.+0411-80 

J&i 974 -04 -04 H ^8_ 
10041004 -04 +04 9MB 
.10641044 0 +041069 

974 99 O 0 11.68 
.664 ‘984. 0 0 1TJ» 
1004 1014 +04. 0 10.82 
- 974 -804 O 0 lOjftS 
80h 1004. 0 0 10-75 

fqrjATlNG- RATE 
NOTES Spread Bid Oner C-dtaC-cpr CyW 
Arab Banklnp54.92—. 04 1904 96415/9 -TORI WRB 
B8L Int.' 5 90..  04 984 99 11/4 5 206 
Banco* Indosuor 54-99 04 99 -.99421/9 11JW 11.16 
Barclays O/S I- 3 200ft 04 994 994 2/9 ,1036 1272 
BFG Rn. 54 82~^-—. 04 S 984 W 104 10^*7 
BNP 54 SS._Z_5_nZZ 504 SB ' 804 0/8 10.18 10-28 
Curamarabk. 54 89 XW O ' 994 994 21/9 10 1209 
Creditanstalt Bk.’ G 92V O1* 984 -06423/8 104 .10.89 
Oraadner Rn. 64 89 0 984 90423/5 - 
EOF 54 99 .. . 04 88423/8 WM 10.7* 
EEC 6 90   04 *941004 6/7 304 1038 
Ferrovie Stato. 64 89 - 04'1994 • 9943179 -10.09 10-81 
Grindlevs Ebra.5^94.... 04 994:494 1/ft 104 1031 
Midland Int, .Rn.. 6 99^ fl04 .W1JB1 6/9. VLSt 10.71. 
Mitsui Finance 64 80.. IP* 19ft 904 1/9 IO.GS 10M 
Mort Bit Dennurk 54*99 f04 .» 99419/4 - 54 v S3) 
Nesw^Ty 54 B*.   J04 ,19ft ; 99423/ft 1038 1266 
Oror land -5* 92—..; 504 SB 884+1/4 ‘54 23ft 
QuebK HvdrQ .54 94.— 04 /.9*4 99419/7 104 10.19. 
Spain 54 S7 i. .-'04 9*4 90423/8 10.56 S0.7B 
Sumitomo 64 94 *04 TO4 99 .9/3 104 iojft 

&J203^^' T7/5 toitS TOjai &*n. 64 202+^ 15 11-18 tIM 
Takugta B>* 9ft.........304 »4_ 89415/9 HR, . 1232 Kugra B4 S 

Avenge. price cbangsK. OadfaOarmtko 

CONVfflTiaE. Cnv.Cmr. 
SOTOS dal* priM 
BBC ,Bwn. BAved. 44 96 2/ftT .106 
Dalwe Sec. Co* 54 82^io/<34BU 
Fonuc 34 98   —. 1/84 &H2 
Fujitsu.3 aa    5/84 1322 
Hitachi Cable 84 92„... 2/82 SIS. 
Honda -MKor-54 3B—^. t/S3 38* 
Kontahrroku Ph. .4 SO.'.in ^ ■- 073: 

Kyowa Hekto 84 S7M.... */» 792 
Mmabea Co. 54 98^... 6/53 667 
MhsaU9M-Seb^S4>86 6/93 396 
Mitsubishi Heavy'4V99.1/B* 268 
Murata 34 2/8* 2639 
Nippon Oil Co. .34' 99__ 3/84 TOBZ 
Niopon Oil Co.- 5496^.4/33 964 
Nissan Motor 54 9B _ 4/83 'TO 
CUymoiw Optic. 84 97...12/82,T157 
4bio Pham. Co.' 34 S6 3/84 9490 
Orient iabalng 54 96.;. 6/63 2662 
Secom .5 98-_--^—-11/83 2920 

Cfag. • . 
0»wr.riay Pram 1804101. o —6.13 

TJ374138. +1 - —3J8 
ISO 1S1 -fi, 27.13 , 
TO- 1614 -t —1^1 = 
13^13*4 +04 Z82 

1354+04 10.79 
Tlig.n34+14-i:7T 

'TOVWt+Vk. 344 
104.1044 —04 —OJ5 
W1»4 +14 2M7 117 1174—1 1JU- 
70. 1274 -14—0-97- 
W.1134 -04 11.1ft. 
TO M74 +04 1287 

+04. 336. TO 1914 , _ 
.1ft£«' ■M94+04-*.7» 
2204 2224 -04 ojs: 

■71274135 G4 —227 
168 .1064 0 ' '29.17 
10041014 0 —OJS 
10041014 -04- 3247: 
11041104 +04 -0.6* 

. . u 10641094:-04 -24.62. 
Swnr,nHky -B4 S2.DU 2/83.'3G5 18F« 1674 +24 —2*6 - 

Yarnaichi Sec. Co; B 38 6/834698 
Yanumoucbi. Pb. X 90...10/83 1806 
Nippon Air.-2k 9* SwfV2/8ft 354 
Nippon 8bin. 2 92 SwFr'3/Bft SOI 

' Setou Ppr. 24 !E Swfr */S* 377 
. Antes'E 92 DM ........12/83 520 

* ©The Rnaneial Time* Ltd^ 'ieftk l eproduction !n v>hola = 

j* *>■ PM e iff /onv .not perinittati wlthaut'. wditan 1 
^consBflti .'Dwa^suppIlW fry OATASJREAM ItiMmafiimBl/ 

EUROBOND TURNOVER 

(nominal value in $m> 

Enro- 
Cedel dear 

US. $ bonds 
Last week ... 
Previous week 

Other bonds 
Last week ... 
Previous week. 

7.7MU 12,03L2 
6,448.5 13^622 

2^1L9 
1,7923 

1,928.9 
241&3 

. • No information available— 
. • jireviooG day's price. 

t Only one market make: 
supplied a price. 

. - STRAIGHT BONDS: ’Hie yield 
is the yield to redemption of 
the midimee; the amount issued 
is in milllona of currency units 
except far Yen bands where it is 

. In billions. Change on week= 
■ Change over price a week 

■.cartier. 
. FLOATING HATE NOTES:' 
Denominated in dollars unless 
otherwise indicated. . Coupon 

. shown is minimum. C.dte=Date 
next coupon becomes effective. 
Spread=Margin above six-month 
offered, rate (t three-month; 

' ft above mean rate) for UJL 
dollars.: CLcpo = TLe current 
coupon. dyW = The current 
yield. 

r CWJV1BTJBLB-BONDS: De- 
noonijngted in' dollars unless 
otherwise Indicated. Gfag-day- 
Ghaoge on dfty. Cnv. date=First 

-date for conversion into shares. 
Cnv. price ^Nominal amount of 
bond per share expressed to 
-currency of share at oonversicn 
zata fixed at issue. Prom—Per- 
centage premium of the current 
effective price of acquiring 
Shares via the bond ovw the 
most recent price-of the shares- 

The. list- shows the 200 latest 
international-bonds for wtoeh 

-an adequate secondary market 
. exists. The . prices over the rest 

. week were supplied by: Krediei- 
bank NV; Credit Commercial de 

^Trance; CredSt Xyctonala; Com- 
' xnemsbank AG; ~ Deutsche- Bank 
^ AG; -WesWeutecfae .Landeshahk 
Gircwentrale;; Basque Generate 

vda ’-LuxeMbctirg- -SA: Broque 
Internationale' Luxembourg; 
KreSietbank Luxembourg; 

: Algemene Bank Nederland NV; 
Pterapn.^ Heldring jnd Pierson; 
Credit Sdtese/Swiss .Credit Bank. 
Unitin'1 Bank of Switzerland; 
Akroyd and Smltheis; Bank of 
Tokyo: . International; . Blyth, 

■Bastmani, ‘PaineWebber Inter- 
national? VChase' Manhattan; 
OflactHp International Bank: 
Credit Commercial . de . France 

;(Sebozitfes) ' 'London;. Dirws 
Europe NV: EBC; First Chicago; 
Goldman “: Sachs International 

; Hambros Bank; IBJ 
Intoiiational; Kidder Peabody 
'International; -Merrill' Lynch; 
Morgan Stanley--■ International; 
Noosira, -International; Orion 
jRoyzd Bank; Robert Fleming and 
Goj. -Sanmri iHmitaga and Co.;. 
Scroffinaviro • Bank; Socdete 
Generate Stranss Turnbull; 
Suntitoma'Flixuice International: 
S./G< Vartorg; andi Co.;. Swiss ■ 
Banfe Corporation International; 
TSfqod Gnndy, ' , 

prices on April 13 " 

* 
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APV HOLDINGS 
Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Earnings per share: basic 

dilated 
Ordinary dividends. • 

1983 1982 

£374m £339m 
£18.3m £17.6m 

34.1p 34.4p 
32.0p 30.6p 

11.25p 10.5p 

Africa £37m_ 

Analysis of turnover 

Asia Pacific 
£61m 

North and  
South America 
£114m 

.UK £94m 

Continental 
.Europe 
£68m 

Extracts from the statement by the Chairman, Sir Ronald McIntosh KCB 

Although there was no marked improvement in 
the demand for capital equipment, we achieved a 
modest increase in turnover and pre-tax profit in 
1983. 

The dividend has been increased for the seven- 
teenth successive year. Our balance sheet again 
strengthened; shareholders’ funds have increased'by 
£10 million to £114 million and the debt-eqbity ratio 
has been reduced to 10 per cent. 

We continue to give the highest priority to the 
development of our technology and to foster innova- 
tion throughout the group. 

APV — market leaders, in advanced process plant for the food, beverage 
and chemical industries. 

Orders received in 1983 were 11 per cent up on 
1982. We entered 1984 with an order book only 
slightly higher than 12 months previously but the 
prospects for growth in the major economies of the 
world seem to be improving and this sWuiM bring an 
increase in the demand for capital goods. 

Several of our companies in Europe, the USA and 
elsewhere produced good results in 1983 and we 
expect most of them to do well again this year. So 
far as group profits for 1984 are concerned, much 
will clearly depend on the strength of the hoped-for 
recovery in demand for capital goods. 

AW/ 
APV HOLDINGS PLC 
APV House, Crawley, West Sussex RH10 1HH. 

The ACM wUl be tidd on Tuesday 22 May1984 at APV Haute, Crawley. 

Copies of the B&ort and AccountswiU be available after Monday 30 April 1984 from the Secretary. 

The ttbooe figures an aUactedfiom thefu&hntancal costaceomts of the group fir Hu year aided 31 December 1983 on which the auddm hat* &om an unqualified 
-of Campania after the Annaal General Meeting. 
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British 
Caledonian 
Airways 

U.S.$107000,000 

TERM CREDIT FACILITY 

For Two Airbus Industrie A310-200Aircraft 

Arranged by 

BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK GROUP 

Provided by 

Bank of America NT&SA 
Bankers Trust Company, London Branch 

Banque Nationale de Paris Group 
Citibank N. A. 

The First National Bank of Chicago 
International Westminster Bank PLC 

Security Pacific National Bank 
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V., London Branch 

m Bank of America 
National 

m Westminster 
WOP Bank PLC 

r« — * > • » “F-r • • ■ 

New Issue INsmnouncsmentappean as a matter of record only. April T3.19M 

NEW ZEALAND 
DM 250,000,000 

7Mb Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1984/1991 

Issue Price: 100% - Interest: 7V4% p.a, payable annually in arrears on April 14 • Redemption: on April 14,1991 at par - Denomination: 
DM 1,000 and DM 10,000 - Security: Negative Pledge Cause * Listing: Frankfurt/Main 

COMMERZBANK 
-AKTIH>KISa±SCHAIT 

AMRO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

DEUTSCHE BANK 
AJCTOIGESEllSCHAFr 

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD. 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 

KIDDER, PEABODY INTERNATIONAL 
UMTED 

Abu Dhabi Investment Company 
AJgetnene Bank Nederland N.V. 
Arab Banking Corporation (ABO 
Julios Baer International limited 
Banca Commercial ttaBana 
Banca del Cottardo 
Banca della Svizzera Italian* 
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro 
Banco di Roma 
Banco di Roma per la Svizzera SA 
Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano limited 
BankAmerica Investment Banking Group 
Bank Kir Cetnemwirtscfiaft 

Akti engesel lschaft . . 
Bank Leu International Ltd. 
Bank Mees & Hope NV 
Bank of New Zealand 
Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. . 
ggmpw Fianfaise du Commerce Bdfewnr 
Banque Indosuez 
ganque Internationale 1 Luxembourg SA. 
Banque Nationale de Paris 
Banque Paribas 
BAiicuede Paris efdes Pay*-Bas (5m*tt) SA. 
Banque Popuiaire Suisse SA Luxembourg 
Banque Privte SA 
Barque de runion Bxropte- 

selschaft 
  Undesbank Girozentrale 
Bayerische Verwnshank AkfiengeseUsdiall: 
job- Berenberg, Gossler & Co. 
Berliner Bank AktrengKellsrfufr 
gerimer Handels-und Frankfurter Bank 

Bankhaus Gebrflder Bettmntn 
BMh Eastman Paine Webber 

International Limbed 
Caisse des Dipits et Consignations 
Chase Manhattan Capital Market* Gtwq> 
Chemical Bank Menutioml bnuted 
OBC Limited 
Citicorp Capital Markets Croup 
Commerzbank International SA 
Commerzbank (South East AM) Ltd 
Copenhagen Handebbank A/S 

County Bank Limited 
CretfitanstaKHBankverem 

Cr&fit Commercial de France 

M. M. WARBURG-BRINCKMANN, 
W1RTZ&CO. 

Credit Induftrid et Commercial 
- Credito hdbno 
Credit Suisse First Boston limited 
Daiwa Europe Limited 
Oeftmkfc&GQ. 
Den Danske Bank af 1871 Aktiesekfob 
Den nonJce Creditbank 
Deutsche Girozentrale 

—Deutsche Komnumalbank— 
DG Bank 

Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank 
Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation 
Dominion Securities Ames Limited 
Dresduer Bank AktiengeseHschaft 
Effedenbanfc-WariHirg 

AldSengeseOschaft 
Enstdlda Securities 

Slcandinaviska Enskflda Limited 
bmPutnn Securities Corporation 
European Banking Company 

Limited 
. LXurop£efme de Banque 
Girozentrale und Bank 

der dstendcfnsdiefl Sparkassen 
AktfengeseBschaft 

Goidman Sachs International Corp. 
Groupement des Banquiers Priv& 

Genevob 
Hambros Bank limited 
Himburgjsdie Undesbank 

Girozentrale 
Georg Hasicic« Sohn BanUers 

KomnundBxesdbchaft auf Akfien 
Hessbchc Landesbank - Girozentrale - 
Hill Samuel*Co.Limited 
Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) 

Aktiengesdlsdiaft 
KMwaOis-OEake^ankki 
lQefnwoiL, Benson Limited 
Krwfietbank N.V. 
Kmfiedunfc SLA. Luxembourgeoisc 
Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & 

Investment Co. gAKJ 
Kuwait International Investment Co. sax 
Kuwait Investment Gompany (SAID 
Landesbank RbeinlaixH’taiz 

—Girozentrale- 
Lazard Brothers & Co. Limited 
Lazard Freres «t Cie 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
International, btc 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 
LTCB International Limited 
Manufacturers Hanover Limited' 
Merck, Finck & Co. 
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets 
B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co. 
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 
Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited 
Morgan Guaranty Ltd 
Morgan Stanley International 
The National Bank of New. Zealand Ltd. 
Nederiandsche Middenstandsbank N.V. 
The Nadco Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd. 
Nomura International limited 
Norddeutsche Landesbank 

Girozentrale 
SaL Oppenheim pr. & Ck- 
Orion Royal Bank Limited 
Hereon, Hddring* Hereon N.V. 
PK Christiania Bank ttJIO Limited 
Privatbanken 
Reuoiif International (NZ) Limited 
MM. Rothschild & Sons Limited 
Salomon Brothers International Limited 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 
Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee & Co. 
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 

Incorporated 
Sodttt G£n£rale 
SodM G4n4rale de Banque &A. 
Svensfa Handebbanken Group 
Swiss Bank Corporation International 

Limited 
Trinkaus & Btnkhanft 
Union Bank of Finland ltd. 
Union Bank of Switzerland Securities) 

limited 
Yerfaand 5chwexzeredber 

Kantonalbanken 
Vereins- and Westbank 

Akbengeselbchaft 
J. Yonlobtri & Co. 
Wardley 
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale 
Westfaknbank AktiengewOschaft 
Wood Gundy Limited 
Yamaidii International (Europe) limited 

All of these Notes having been sold, tkis announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

BARCLAYS 
International 

BARCLAYS OVERSEAS INVESTMENT 
COMPANY B.V. 

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands) 

U.S. $350,000,000 
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 2004 

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by 

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

(Incorporated with limited liability in England) 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
International, Inc. 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Goldman Sachs International Corp. 

Salomon Brothers International 

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S A. 

Banque Nationale de Paris 

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

Sumitomo Finance International 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) 
Limited Limited 

2nd March, 1984 

i 
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UK COMPANY NEWS RECENT ISSUES 

tops £2m 
A PROFIT increase from £1.83m 
to £2.07m for 1983 is reported by 
Harfcheath Securities, the com- 
mercial and residential property 
developer. The final dividend is 
the forecast 5.2p for a net total 
of 9.75p. 

Mr Paul Bobroff, chairman, 
says three office developments 
were sold. 

Mr Bobroff says the higher 
level of business activity gener- 
ally is resulting in increased 
tenant interest in all the group’s 
developments. The directors are 
confident that, provided the 
resulting sales take place this 
year, turnover and profit in 1984 
will again be a record. 

Turnover in 1983 advanced 
from £9-22m to £12.47m. After 
tax £776.000 (£162,000) and 
extraordinary debits £155,000 
(£60,000). the available profit 
is £1.14m ifl.Slm). 

Mr Bobroff and Mr G. A. 
Springer have waived (except 
for O.Olp per share) their respec- 
tive entitlements to any divi- 
dend for 1983 

Arrow Chemical well up 
after strong second half 

TRADING conditions did not 
improve significantly for Arrow 
Chemical Holdings m 1963, but 
it pushed, up its Hanover from 
£6.36m to £72m and its profit 
before tax from £360,000 to 
£516,000. Hie final dividend is 
the promised l.lp on capital in- 
creased by -the rights issue, for 
a total of Z.6p, against lp. 

Profit in the second half rose 
considerably, the directors re- 
port, resulting in the balance 
after tax, but before extra- 
ordinary items, increasing by 
129 per cent over 1982, 

In respect of the current year, 
the directors state that results 
to date indicate that the objec- 
tive of increased profits " is 
likely to be achieved.” 

Export volumes increased by 
14 per cent over 1982, the major 
rises being attributable to the 
growing markets In Sweden, 
Finland and Iceland. 

New products have been de- 
veloped successfully for the ex- 
port market. Sales by Arrow 

BOARD MEETINGS 
The following companies have notified Raybeck. Solid tots" Law Stationery 

dates 01 board mootings to the Stock Society, Sunloigh Electronics, Turriff, 
Exchange. Such meetings are usually Viking Resources Trust; kVsce, York 
held for the purpose of considering Trailer, 
dividends. Official indications are nor FUTURE PATES 
available as to whether the dividends Interims:— 
am interim; or finals and the sub- New Australia Investment Truat Apr 24 
divisions shown below are baaed Stewart Naim    Apr 2? 
mainly on Ian year's timetable. Finals:— 

Bordsey   Apr 24 
TODAY Cooper Industries  Apr 78 

Interims:—Bryant. Japan Assets Elia and Goldstein   Apr 25 
Trust, Land Inveetora. Hay (Norman)    Apr 26 

Finals:—Ash and Lacy. Barrow Hop- Hoskins and Horton  -  May 7 
bum. Bounced. Bowthorpe. Currys. Marshall's Universal    Apr 23 
El bur Industrial, Creenbank Industrial. More O'Fetrall     May 8 
Arthur Hanriques. Johnson and Roberta, Arilard   May 1 
Jorgensen Packaging. La man t Holdings, Save and Prosper Linked in- 
land!/. MCD. Oil and Gas Production, vestment Trust  May 3 

Chemicals in the UK showed a 
15 per cent lift; two new pro- 
ducts launched in 19S2 made a 
“ worthwhile contribution." 

Greenhill Chemical Products, 
the aerosol and packaging sub- 
si diary. reports sides higher by 
34 per cent and a "very con- 

siderable” rise in profits. 

After tax £223,009 (£224,000) 
the net profit for 1983 came out 
at £293,000 (£136,000), and there 
was £98,000 extraordinary debits. 
Earnings are stated at 4_55p 
(2.05p) and 2.09p (2.05p) after 
the extraordinary debit 

v .v-.’ - - U ' ”5 SJ ^5 .**2 tu-J tut 
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Jin recent yeais, Japan has 

consistently out-performed 

all other major industrial 

countries in terms of economic 

growth. 

And the outlook for con-' 

turned healthy growth in Japan 

continues to he attractive for 

internationally diversified 

investors: Inflation is minimal, 

the currency is steady political 

and social stability prevails, 

and the nation remains In the 

forefront of technological 

advancements required for 

competitiveness on a global 

scale. 

Moreover the scope for 

rewarding investments in Japan 

is quite broad in view of the 

highly liquid and extensive 

equity and bond markets. The 

stock market, for example, has 

a capitalization equivalent of 

some U.S. S 470 billion, 

second in size only to that of 

the U.&, and on a par with that 

of all major European markets 

combined. 

MulticuiTenty investors 

seeking high total returns 

should therefore seriously 

examine the advantages of 

including a meaningful pro- 

portion of yen-denominated 

instruments in theft currency 

mix Either in equities and/or 

convertible bonds to profit 

from die aboveaverage growth 

of the Japanese economy. Or in 

yen bonds which provide both 

acceptable yields and potential 

currency gains. Or in both 

equities and bonds. 

Naturally, to achieve 

maximum benefit from any 

investment, good timing and a 

thorough understanding of 

specific markets are essential. 

For expert advice, consider the 

credentials of The Julius Baer 

Group. 

The JuSus Baer Group 

One of Switzerland's most 

experienced and prestigious ■ 
private banking organizations, 

The Julius Baer Group has 

served the needs of international 

investors since the late 19th 

century. 

The Bank has been active 

for decades in all major inter- 

national investment markets, 

and offers performance- 

oriented clients an excellent 

record over the past ten years 

of dealing effectively with the 

complexities and rewards of 

investing in the Far East 

professional assessment of 

Investment opportunities in the 

Far East, especially Japan, and 
their jmpjynfinps for jnphtmr- 

rency investors. 

We invite yon to write today 

for 3| complimentary copy 

■>s 
FT ML Rwdi Wiser 

Bank Julius Baa 

3 Lombard Street, London EC3V9ER 

M: (01) 623-4211, Telex: 887272 

□ Send me Information 

□Ring me personally IbL 

Name (print). 

"The International Investor" ! Address 

“The International Investor” 

is a quarterly review published 

by The Julius Baer Group which 

in its current issue gives a 

Cily. 

JB CQR BANK JULIUS BAER 
A W Incorporated In Switzerland with Limited Liability 

Swiss craftsmanship in international investment 

U.S. 5100,000,000 

National Westminster Bank PLC 

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1994 

c^ 
Jn accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice 
is hereby given that for the six months interest period 
from 16th April, 1984 to 16th October, 1984 the Notes 
will carry an Interest Rate of lHis% per annum. The 
interest payable on the relevant interest payment date, 
16th October, 3984 against Coupon No. 11 will be 
U.S. $57*82. 

By Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London 

Agent Bank 

State Bank 
of India 

US $30,000,000 
Negotiable Boating Rate Dollar 
Certificates of Deposit due 1987 

In accorcfarra with file provfetora 
notice is hereby given that derate of interest for the 
period from 17th April 1984to 17th October 1984 has 
been established at 11 %o per cent per annum. 
The interest payment date will be 17th October 1984. 
Payment which will amount to US $14,376.30 per 
Certificate, wfll be made against the relative 
Certificate. 

AgentBank 

Bank of America International Limited 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

T*r- 
An;. 
12 Tr : 

Apr. ; 
10 ! | 

' 1985184 
1 High r Low 

Since O 
High 

xmpllatn 
Low 

Government Sacs. 82.43 i 80.661 82.68 ] 82.85 88.96 88.79 | [ 83.77 I 88.37 j 127.4 , 49.18 

Fixed Interest  BSAS 06.46 86.431 86.64 86.48 SC-56 ] 87.48 SG.-3S | 150.4 , MJU 

Industrial Ord  890JT 888.6 886.1 | 878.8 667.0 866.4 ; I 901.4 ; 770.3 j 001.4 49.4 

Gold Mines-.  673.6 670.8 668.5 069.7 667J 65S.6 j 711.7 i 620.2 j 734.7 | 43.5 

FT Art. A/I-Sflare.. 332.001 586.66 684.38 020.81 616.04 6J6JB2 ] 538.00 470.03 j 538.00] 62A8 

FT-SE100   1109.1 I 11117,0 Illl0.fi | 1106.4 ! 1096.7 1096.3 j 1180.7 1 997.5 | 1150.7 j 997J 

Plantation & Gen. 
seeks full listing 

EQUITIES 

BY ALISON HOGAN 

Plantation & General Invest- 
ments, the shares of which, are 
presently traded under Buie 
163(2), is moving up to a full 
listing by way of an introduction, 
arranged by Sheppards , and 
Chase. 

The company used to be 
mainly an Investment company, 
but witb the acquisition of a 
Jmajority stake in Telfos, an 
engineering business based to 
the UK, it has sufficient trading 
 r a full profits to be eligible for 

quotation. 
Telfos which has a separate 

Stock Exchange listing, is a Bir- 
mingham based metal spraying 
business and manufacturer of 
brass and. bronze strip, bronze 
rods and zinc wire. After sub- 
stantial reorganisation the com. 
pany has been turned round from 
losses of £438,000 in 19S1 to pre- 
tax profits of £341.000 to 2983. 

The principal business of the 
company is still in plantations. 
It owns Nchima, a tea planta- 
tion in Malawi, and has a 25 per 

cent stake In the Tank oil palm 
project to Indonesia where Tull 
production Is expected by about 
1995. The company also .has a 
stake of around 16.6 per cent in 
the quoted plantation company 
Anglo-lndouesla, which will lie 
treated as as associated company 
in the current year*s accounts. _ 

Mr Konrad Legg, chairman of 
Plantation and General is - also 
managing director of Anglo- 
Indonesia: ‘ 

In the year to December 1983, 
Planation and General made pre- 
tax profits of £767,000, up from 
£602,000, on turnover anewffrom 
£L72m to £3.4Xm. The final set 
dividend of 2fip makes a total of 
4p for the year—an increase of 
lp • - ' - 

The results include a. full 
year’s contribution from Nchima 
compared witb nine months the 
previous year, and -approximately 
three months' results from Telfos 
as a subsidiary ralher than an 
associate company, as previously 
treated. - 

Chemical Methods in loss 
LOSSES were incurred by 
Chemical Methods Associates in 
the second half of calendar 1983 
resulting in an overall full-year 
taxable deficit of $144,000 
(£101,000). 

This concludes an eventful 
year in which the company 
joined the USM last May tore* 
casting an annual profit of $4an 
only to request a temporary 
suspension of dealings five 
months later saying the forecast 
would not be met. 

A week after the suspension 
request, the directors revealed 
that profits off only $139,700 had 
been achieved in the interim 
period and . warned that the 
situation bad not improved' in 
the third quarter. 

In the event, losses of $284,000 
were suffered in the final half 
after net interest of $40,000 and 
a translation and exchange loss 
of" 5227,000. 

Chemical Methods,. a- TJ.S.- 
based manufacturer of dish- 
washers, bad turnover of $9.76m 

compared with $9-04jn in 1982, 
when profits of $956,000 were 
achieved. 

Another event during the year 
was Chemical's unique offer, to 
shareholders. Using: a saie-or- 
return technique, the company 
offered holders theirmoney beck 
or, those deettatog toe option, 
dividends which would amount 
to a return of 10 per cent on 
their investment tills yeas and 
■pmaf- 

With the loss per share at 
1 cent, the directors are recom- 
mending a 3-5-oect dividend. 

As regards future prospects, 
toe directors say toe currant 
year will benefit from the intro- 
duction of a modified macbozie 
tor the bakery trade: In addition, 
they say a new water recovery 
system tot on-premise laundries 
—“ Laundry Mixer "—has Just- 
been launched. 

The directors hope that these 
changes wfll stimulate sales and 
contribute to Gbemlcal'c future 
operating results. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

A SUBSTANTIAL fall to ex- 
ports, plus the cost of ending its 
marine diesel engine production, 
is likely to push Associated 
British Eugtoeeriog into loss for 
the first time since 1975. 

Mr A. Ross Belch, cbaArnmn, 
says progress by the company, 
which is involved to distribu- 
tion. electrical engineering and 
diesel power, has not been main- 
tained during the second halt. 

In the opening six months to 
September 30, pre-tax profits 
were—gticad"iou~-the- comparable 
period far the distribution and 
electrical sectors, but engtoeer- 
tog was down, taking the total 
figure to £719,000 
£724,000. 

Mir Belch says 
accounts indicate a small loss 
for the whole year and there 
might also have to be some sig- 
nificant extraordinary provisions. 

However, toe board is expect- 
ing a return to profit during the 
current financial year. 

* * * 

(£125,000) and there was an 
extraordinary credit of £9,780 
from selling freehold property. 
The attributable loss has been 
struck at £447,007 (£125,655). No 
dividend is recommended. 

■ •' * • fir 

Along with, higher -taxable 
profits of £2.04m. against 
£920,000, an srrftiai dividend off 
lp net is being paid by Goal 
Petroleum, a gas and oil explorer 
and producer. 

An almost doubled loss of 
£482*187 against £250.655 is 
reported by EL Upton and Sons, 
Middlesbrough-based department 
store operator, on turnover down 
at £5.7m, against £6.1m, for the 
53 weeks to January 31 1984. 

The loss comes after charging 
£1054*07 (nil), being the cost 
of refinancing customer credit 
arrangements and the closure 
of head office. 

Tax credits contributed £25,000 

higher .at, £iiI6m. C£4-43m) and. 
operating profits roe® u>.£2£t4m 
(£1.14m>, to which, 'interest 
credits added £102,000 .(debts 
£219,000). 

Tax took £728,000 (£358,000) 
—extraordinary credits -totalled 
£31,000 last time. Earning* per 
5p share were 6.6p (L85p). 

★ * ■■ * . 

Two companies, Zlnotiy Pro- 
perties and South Herts Shop- 
fitting; were compulsorily wound 
up to the High Court . 

* • 

The following securities have 
been added to the FT Share 
Information Service. 

Aslan Development Bank 10|pc 
Loan 2009 (Section: International 
Bank and Overseas Government 
Sterling Issues). 

Echo Bay Mines (Mines—Mis- 
cellaneous), 

Hamhros Investment Trust 
Warrants (Investment Trusts).- 

STATEMENT tSSUB> BY THE ASSOCIATION OF MANAGEMENT 

ft PROFESSIONAL STAFFS ON BEHALF OF ICI MANAGERS 

NOTICE TO ICI SHAREHOLDERS 
ICI's management and professional staff derided in a ballot in 1976 
(81% of a 90% poll) that their salaries should be determined by- 
negotiations between the Company and the Association. The 
managers considered that strike action would be inappropriate to 
their loyalty to the Company and Insisted that the agreement signed 
with the Company provided for arbitration and mediation in the- 
event of any issue not being resolved by negotiation. 

In 1979 the Company and the Association failed to agree and' the 
issue went to mediation. The mediator recommended in the Com- 
pany’s favour and this was accepted by both parties. -■ 

In 1983 negotiations also led to mediation and the ACAS mediator,' 
Sir jobn Cross!ey Wood, recommended in the fovour of the Associa- 
tion. The Company refused to implement the award. 

On toe 31s* January, 1984, the Company notified the Association cf 
their unilateral termination of the agreement. 

This b your Company and if you consider arbitration b a better 
alternative than strike action we urge you to write to the Chairman, 
John Harvey Jones, requesting that the Board reinstate the agree- 
ment with ICI management and professional staff. ‘ . .. 

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MANAGEMENT (Cl) 

St Julian’s Court, St Peter Port. Guernsey 04812*741. ^ 
OXL INTERNATIONAL RESERVES UNITED * 

. Yield • 
Australian Dollars A5 15042 +-003 8ri4, 
Danish Kroner DKR 150385 +- .044 825 
Hong Kong Dollar* HK$ 10020 + .017 - &02-_: 
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Baring Bros. 71£ Cum. Prt £1——  
Brbcton E»t.lLipo 1st Mort. Deb. 2023^ 
EKQO 194* Urn. Cnv. Db. 198B41 Rl» 

j. A Intel. Tat. 1068* Dob- 2014—\ 
jPIntamf 11WS 1A SODS   
Haneoti TU.tapnv. On. bv 2004/O9„. 
Homo Cfntrm 7*Cmr. One. Ln. 1867/SOM 
Int. Bk. for Rec. A Dev. 11.0% Ln.3005| 
MEPC 103«po let. Mort. Deb. 2024 
NxUfm We BA* 28/8/86.:. 1 

i D   —; 
tprowlncaOuobeo IBM* Ln. 2020... 
toiBono Mont 12* let Mort. Dob. S01B 
ftR Oty of London-1 Utpc DeO. 20Z4« 

al87 

Bed 
27gy 
174 
93l| 
80 , 

117i*| 
18pmi 
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, Wriuj 

10s 
271 
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RIGHTS9r OFFERS 

leeuo 
otioo 

400 
PUK5 
2lS 
Af7A 

460 
80S 

26 
430 

80 
40 
.16 
28 
60 

IS. 

Nil 
FJP. 

Nil 
NH 

,FiP. 
.Mr 
‘Ml 

..Ml. 
ND 

FP. 
FJP. 
FP. 
FP. 

Nil 
FJ». 

taoit 
ftenunc- 

191 14 
Stock 

if 
9 

' 

;Low 

X7J5 IRS pm 
£33V 
117pm 

b 

163pm +s 

10/S 
am 
6/4 -- 

• 8645-. 
ISIS 

lOSprn 
8S8pmi 

05 
5pm 

58pm 
40pm 

+6 
siSr 

16pm 
' 36pm 

43pm 

-2~ 

HraariiMw 
BH 

fl/4 
3/4 

16/4 ■ 
- 21)3 
•U/5- 
ra/4 

166 IBS 

43 
. 88 

•-8pm 
82 

40 - 
87 . 

nr 

40 
32 

sri 

RanunclMloit dan mmliy la«t day Cor doellng (too of etamp duty. feRgoru 
baaed on Tuoapaems. oailnratoa. d Dividend - an paid or payable on pan of 
capittb cover nasod on d/vidand on fidl cspIUL p Araoraed dMoend end, 
yield;.a Forecast d/videod cover, based on pivvfou* yeeKs eerninge. C Cenedian. 
F Dividend end yield based on proa pectus or other official estimates for 1980. 
N Dividend and yield bsaad an proa pectus or other offidai sari mates far 1983-84. 
Q Gross. 0 Psnee-unless mbe/vdso indisand. f Issued by. render. 8 Offered to 
holders of. ordinary a haras as > “ifght*.** •* lesuad* by way of capitalisation. 
R Reintroduced. .If usbod Jd coasocuon wfth .reprganlsstlon merger or tske-over. 
■ Allotment Isttars (or fully-paid). (I Introduction.. X Unllstsd Secaritiee 
Market. FPtacing price, tt Official London Listing. * Offered as units, com- 
prislng One orti and one WV A ord. t fta par valun. 

PENDING DIVIDENDS 
Dates- vfteo some o£ the more important compocy dividend 

statementa may be ’expected to the nait tow weetes ate given in the 
following table. ■ Tbs dates shown, are those of last .year’s announce- 
ments • except- where the 'forthcoming board meetings (indicated 
thus*) have. been: officially notified. Dividends to be declared 
wfll not necessarily be at the1 amounts in the column headed 
“Announcements last year-” 

I 1 

’Deri 
Announce-' 
msniWat. 

year ... 
Interim 2.1 

Oats 

•Adwaat . ..^....Apr 17 
Akroyd » ' _- ’ . - -- ' 

. Sfflithars.-Mair.fl; fntwbn 4.0 
Anglo 'AmodceiT 

Inv Tat-Apr T4 Huai 440c • 
Asioc Paper 

hrdS-JMaylO I mortal 1.2 
AS:Foodr ~...JMay23 SoclntXZ 
AlUod Irish   

. Bank_-May 25; fuml 4J 
’AWZ —_.May ZI : Interim .14 on 

•Automotive 
Products-.^pr 30 ■’ Final nil 

Avon Rubber „May. 25. .Interim T • 
BL —.__JNay 38 "PbuH nH - ' 
BOC   May 12 Interim 2.73 

Announce- 
ment lest 

■ " ‘ year 
•Hawfcsr 

- SMdoley..Apr 17 RnslS.1 
Hnpwonh-(J.) May 10 Interim 1.58 

*House of 
Fraaar.^Apr 26 Final 5.6 

Lalng (J.) —Apr 28 Final 1JB75 
Lena Sect  

8PCC ^.V.: :_Apr: * Rnal 5»f 
—-Apr 17 Final nil •BSG InS 

-Bankof   
Imbnd^JWay 17 Rnal 10.5 

taiimk':of. . 
Scotland—Apr IB Hail 13^5 

TUnorr ■ .1 - 
Hepburn.-Apr 18 

' Moy a# 
Rnal 1A - 
Interim 233 _ 

RnartlSL38T 
RnaLB ' . .. 

Blackwood 
Hodge..Apr 22 .Rnal nil 

Blue Circle 
I n da „ Apr 28 

Boots .——.....Mayas 
*BrMsh Home 

Stoma—May -8. Final 3S 
Bryant ———Apr 11 Interim U)- 
Capftsl and .1 •' 

Coundoa^AJay 25 Rnal 3'■< ,T‘ 
Cater AHm>i-.wMay 25 fTflnal 192t 
CoatJrin May 10 Rnal7J> 
Courtautda J.’JMay 20 

•Cunyer  ..Apr IB 
Defaetthema- -.Alay20 
OubEUar v. -.Apr 20 

•Dunlop .  —Apr 18 
•BS —...^-...Apr 28 
European ■ 

ForriH—May 5 
BUM  May 18 

Rnal 2JBS:'. 
Rnal S.78-- 
Rnal 4,73'/ 
tnnrim OJ 
finalnd 
Rntl 3jj 

■ Rnal 2-35 
Rnal 7.6 
Rnal 1.65 

FteaflA 
Ffna! 3.B 

Fab tad Apr 24 
Right . 

RafoetUng—Apr 28 
Fioodt Kter —May S. 
Semrdmd 

Mationa<—.May 4. Rnal 14.0 
Grand 

Uetrepodtan.'JMay 16 Interim &S75 
Mall 

Land Sacuritiag May 19 Final 6.25 
•Laporta ...—.Apr 26 Final 5.25 
-Laird Group —Apr 8 Rnal 2.1 
Lloyds and 

Scottish...May 12 Interim 1 JO 
.London and 

- Northern...May 25 FtaeT 15 
-Marks and 

' Spencer...May 4 Rnal 325 
* Mantles (J.) ...Apr 30 Rnal 3 A 
Minat Apr 20 Rnal 2X 
Min star Aseeta May 25 Final X 
Mwtotn  

(John) .-May 4 Rnal 8.4 
••NEI. Apr 17 Rnal 3^5 
•North am 

" Fooda.—lun 20 Interim 2.25 
•Psoraon (S.) Apr 17 Rod 7A5 

PI assay May 28 Rnal IMS 
Polly Puck .—.May 19 

- ■ BUM ...——..May 24 
RHP ———...May 28 Interim 2 

..■BMC Apr 18 Rnal B.6 
Royal Bank of . 

Scotland—May 5 Interim 3.0 
Sequial Props..Apr 28 Interim 1-43 

■ jSmbabury (J.) May 24 Rnal.3JB6 
, Saara —  May 10 Final2.1 

SBIOO Eng .—.Apr 25 Rnal 9JZ5 
_ "ffiW Group -.-Aiin 7 Rnal duo 

Smith <W.H.)„ Apr 20. Rnal 425 ' 
-SunUgfai^' • .. . - 

V ■ Sendee—Apr 23 Rnal 3208 
/■Tarmac Mty.-Tl .RnelT/B 

. Tata ft- Lyts ..-.May 95 .Interim 4i 
:*Taiebhoae . .. 

• ftantars—Apr 28 . Rnal3J) ■ 
• Trafalgar 

.. Houm.Aday 8 Interim 4J) 
-■USM   Apr 20 RMI \2 

UEL   May 8 Rnal 3.2 
Vaux 

Interim 9 
Interim 1.534 

(Matthew)-Atoy n 
Broth (C. E.).A4ay 19 

Final 4.944 
Float 9.75 

QraMredaa„ J4ay 12 Interim 3.020 
Wasrwan   May 17 Interim 1.32 

- WbSMos —...May 11 • Interim 25 
Wh/tbread ^May f7 Rnal 3.75 

•Wtamey (G.)..Apr 26 Flnal-2,15 
Wolverfisrapton ft 
DutfHry BreenrlAOay 13 Interim 23 
-* Board meeting Intimated, f Rtflhta 

l*»u* since made. 9 Tax free. § Scrip 
JaotM since made. 4 Forecast. 

-Bank 

; ' . formerly -'. - ■■-. 
DieErste(^erreicfttechoSpar-Casse . 

US$40,000,006 / 
Subordinated Roating RateMot^Oue T9S2 

Notice, is hereby jjJven pursuaht.to tfie Terms.and 
Conations of the Notes that for ttva six montfts from 
April 17th, 19d4 to Odober l 7th,-t984 ttre notes will 
canyan Interest rato of 1Wo%^annum.On^October 
17ft, T984 interest^. US*575.05 wfU be due per 
US$10/XK) Note against Ojupoii Npi ' 

V.r .1 • Agefit B$nk J ^ ' - 

ORION 
Amember ai Tb« BoyalBu/cof Canede Qroop 

Si 

- * L'VT: v' 
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' This armcnrtement 3ppwi> as J rr^rwr cf reor; csty. 

Regie Autonome des Transports Parisiens 

ECU 60,000,000 Guaranteed Bonds 
comprising 

ECU 40.000.00010% per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 1992 
ECU 20,000,00011 per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 1994 

Unconditionally guaranteed by 

The Republic of France 

Credit Lyonnais Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA 
CnSdit Commercial de France 

Algemene Bank Nederfand N.V. Banque Indopuez Banque Internationale 3 Luxembourg SA 
Caisse des D6pQts et Consignations Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft 

Credit Communal de Belgique SA/Gemeentekrediet van BelgiS N.V. Daiwa Europe Limited 
Istituto Bancario.San Paolodi Torino Kredietbank International Group Merrill Lynch Capital Markets 

Nippon European Barik SA - LTCB Group Nomura International Limited SonfrE Gen&rale de Banque SA 

. Amro International Limited Banca Commeroa/e Itallana Banca del Gottardo Banco di Roma Bank/Banque Ippa 
Bank fur Gwneinwirtscnaft Aktiengesellsthaft Bank Gutzwflter. KUTZ. Bungener (Overseas) Limited Bank of Tbkyo IntemanonalLimrted 

5A „ .Banque Prancaise du Commerce Exttrteur Banque Generate du Luxembourg SA Banque Nationale de Paris Banque Pan has 
Banque Panbas Belgique SA Banque Privfee de Gestion Financiers "ELP.G.F.* Banque de TUnion Europeenne Banque Worms 
feyensche ijyporheKen- und Vifechse)-Bank Aktiengesellschaft BayerischeVferejnsbankAkti'enqfisellschaft Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank 
Caisse Centrals des Banques Populates caisse dEranghe de TEtat Banque de 1‘Etat bixemoourq Cera ■ Centrale Rarffeisenkas C.V ■ Beloium lissedTpargnederEtat Banque de fEtat Cera - Centrale Rarffeisenkas C.V ■ Belgium 

w«jaiiwuauiifiartBaceecaeL(ffraine creoa maustna et commercial credit du Nord Credito Itaiiano Dai-lchl Kangyo International Limited 
Ltnpans^ Bank International SA Den norske CrKfrttiank (Luxembourg) SA SADewfinMV. Dominion Securities Ames Limited 
Dresdner Bank AkuengeseHschaft Enskilda Securities Skandinaviska Enskilda Limited GenossenschaftiicheZentralbank AG -Vienna 

o^ntrale und Bank derdstareichischenSparkasenAktiengesellsdTaft GOtabanken Hambros Bank Limited Hesseche Landesbank-Girozemrale- 
BJ htwnationai Limited Kleinwort Benson Limited Lazarti Fiteres et Cie Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb International. Inc. 

Lloyds Bank International Limited Mitsubishi Finance International Limited Mitsui Finance Europe Limited Morgan Guaranty Ltd 
Morgan Stanley International Nedertandsche Middenstandsbank nv Nedertandse Crediettiank rtv The NikKo Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd. 
Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Orion Rojyal Bank Limited PK Christiania Bank (UK) Ltd. Posapankki Privatbanken A/S Rabobank Nederland 
Salomon Brothers International Sanwa Bar* (Underwriters) Limited Socifitt Europtenne de Banque SA Societe Wnerale 
SooeteGeneraleAlsacienne de Banque. Lujffimbourg Sodfitt S&juanaise de Banque Sparebanken Oslo Akerehus Sparekassen SDS 
Sumitomo Finance International Sumitomo Trust International Limited SvenskaKandetsbanken Group Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited 

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg)SA Union Bank of Finland Ltd. Union Bank of Switzerland (Securit«s)ljmited Union de Banques Arabeset Franchises-U.BAF. 
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Wood Gundy Limited vamaichi International (Europe) Limited \tisuda "Bust Europe Limited 

Aprfl4,19&3 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION 

TO THE HOLDERS OF 10% DEBENTURES DUE MAY 15,1994 OF 
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to ihe provisions of theTrusi indenture bearing formal dale of April ISth. 197! (as supplemented) 
and 10 the Eighth Supplemental Trusi Indenture bearing lormai dale ol May 3rd. 1979 ihe'em coiieciively referred lo as ihe ■ Trust incteniure") 

between The Royal Sank cl Canaca mercn referred lo as ihe 'Earn- j ena Montreal Tn.$i Company therein reierred to as ihe "Trustee1). as 
Trustee, providing inter alia for me creation and issue ol 10% Debentures of ihe Bank, ihai CSi.500.000 aggregate principal amount of 10% 

Debeniures due May iStn. 199A of me Bank in coupon bearer form in Ihe denomination ol CSI .000 each bearing ihe distinguishing teller "L" and 
the under-menuoned distinguishing numbers, namely: 

23 PMM 4443 6427 £242 10261 12477 14356 
47 2233 4489 646! 6283 10272 12*81 14376 
60 2273 4579 6532 10304 12485 1*385 
89 2309 •4526 6653 81?1 10342 12517 1441 f 

100 2346 4657 6655 8336 loses 12523 1<4«7 
11T 2349 *665 «73 fc»7 10*6? 
16S 7373 *738 6759 E3*6 12522 12558 145S2 
233 2393 4742 E75S 8374 10683 12586 14555 
230 2398 4758 6785 8*22 10589 12623 1*577 
246 2433 4793 6790 8439 1059*. 126*8 1*562 
277 2583 4802 6808 8451 10613 12698 1*603 
308 2605 4935 6901 8468 10615 12701 1*609 
371 2611 4952 69S9 8496 10622 12710 14611 
464 2G72 4977 6983 HUB 10656 12736 1*615 
632 2677 5044 6986 8528 10659 12752 1*638 
Ml 2688 5062 6986 B531 10721 12753 14675 
566 2702 5083 6994 8525 10733 12784 14883 
577 2703 5099 7054 86T3 1WO0 1278* 14696 
589 270S 5131 7103 8615 10824 127M 14706 
607 2748 5174 7134 6669 10861 12335 1*749 
726 2750 5215 7137 8714 10934 12650 
804 2769 5236 7172 8727 10996 12853 
849 2784 5257 7175 8785 11017 12974 14843 
869 2785 5377 7181 8792 11025 12868 1490S 
013 2651 5310 7203 8878 11123 12697 
938 2865 5322 7223 B936 11171 12947 1*918 
944 2880 5325 7239 89* 11186 12958 15018 
964 2902 5336 7247 9003 11191 1290} 
987 3066 5359 7250 9030 11190 13017 15118 

1020 3068 5387 7276 9C39 11213 13043 15193 
1031 3076 5499 7262 9C53 11235 13096 15221 
1077 3121 5500 7290 9054 11275 13125 15228 
1131 3137 5517 730a 9070 11277 13134 15256 
1187 5531 7317 0078 11306 13199 15273 
1223 3209 5548 7334 90* 113*5 13193 15207 
1224 3210 5557 7354 9:28 11401 13207 15302 
1230 3339 5573 7428 9129 11415 13212 15369 
1240 3340 5586 7447 9177 11429 13213 15383 
1266 5603 7468 9193 11447 13221 
1280 3376 5634 7483 9229 11465 132*9 15*11 
1295 3*12 6630 7S15 9231 11*99 -.325* 15457 

5656 7530 9238 11506 13279 15*63 
1321 5676 7535 9263 11602 13296 15*90 
1325 5688 7571 9283 11666 13366 15497 
1369 9 7

 ■ 5690 7577 9287 11692 13369 15510 
1389 3602 5713 7610 9312 11700 13385 15577 
1400 3635 5761 7750 9341 11746 1341C 15597 
1474 5783 7769 0404 11805 13*19 15614 
1491 3722 5865 7603 9*99 11823 13436 15642 
1&35 3774 5957 7826 *13 11890 13*54 15741 
1637 3782 5063 7857 9553 11SKM 13498 15763 
1653 3907 5955 7884 9563 11920 13515 15806 
1664 3909 5987 7887 9641 11946 13539 15847 
1679 3911 5988 7916 9758 11971 13551 15870 
1693 3930 5999 7926 9788 11994 13571 1S878 
1707 3840 5001 7933 9810 11999 13577 15883 
1761 3967 6026 7937 9828 12005 13G23 15955 
1767 3993 6089 7956 9832 12081 136*0 16017 
1769 4003 8083 7982 9838 12056 13675 16023 
1781 4012 6090 7888 9867 12105 13783 16054 
1796 4063 6303 

■ 1 
9899 12129 13853 16158 

1839 4070 6221 9927 12193 13873 16168 
1888 4149 6230 8026 9977 121* 13896 1618* 
1893 4198 6247 8036 10022 12242 13939 16i B7 
1926 4215 62S1 8080 10063 12252 1*009 1B198 
1944 4258 6258 8089 1KJ62 12264 14229 16206 
1*1 4267 6269 8097 1*85 1229* 1*039 16216 
2012 4294 6303 8101 10113 123i2 14066 16253 
2023 4362 6318 8i OS 10133 12355 1*123 16266 
2109 4389 6353 6145 1C18Q 12*33 1420* 16290 
2110 4410 6370 8179 101* 12456 1*229 16324 
2189 4422 6333 8184 10220 12*72 14235 16353 

have been selected by lot by the Trustee for redemption on the 15th day of May 1984 for sinking fund purposes only. All such Debentures so 
selected will be redeemed on May 15th, 1984 in lawlu) money of Canada at the principal amount thereof upon presentation and surrender of ihe 
said Debentures (accompanied by the interest coupons appertaining thereto which mature after May 15 Ih, 1564}at the option of the holder, alany 
of the following paying agents: 

Orion Royal Bank Limited, 1 London Wall, London EC2Y 5JX, which replaces Orion Bank Limited as Principal Paying Agent: The Royal 
Bank of Canada Main Branch, 1 Place Vilie Marie. Montreal H3C 3B5. The Royal Bank of Canada, 6 Loihbury. London EC2R 7JY: The Royal 
Bank of Canada (France), 3. rue Scnbe. 75009 Paris, The Royal Bank of Canada A.G., Bcckenheimer Landsirasse 61. D-6000 FranMun (Main) 
1, which replaces Burghardf Und Nottenbchm Bank A G ; Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg SA, 47 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg; 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Avenue des Arts 35, B-1040 Brussels; Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale, 
Fried richstrasse 56,4000 Dusseidorl 1. 

Debenture Holders should detach the May 15th, 1984 coupon and present it in the usual way. 

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the terms of ihe Trust Indenture, that all interest on the 10% Debeniures so called for 
redemption shall cease to be payable from and after the said 15th day of May 1984 and coupons for interest to accrue after such date upon said 
Debentures shall be void. 

DATED AT LONDON tWa 13th day of April, 1984 .    
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA. § ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED 
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE eSa A member of The Royal Bank of Canada Group 

BY ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED. 
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Plessev. naturally 
Plessey Packet Switching is to be 

supplied for PSS “B’-rhe next phase in 
the expansion of British Telecom s 
inland Packet SwitchStream. 

That’s no surprise, really. 
Because Plessey supplied the 

initial PSS exchanges, and is responsible 
For network development at over fifty 
locations. 

And because Plessey equipment 
is designed to the international X125 
standard, and continually enhanced to 
achieve new levels of peri ormance. 

Private networks, too, are already 
taking full advantage of the benefits 
Plessey Packet Switching gtves- 

aBowing large organisations better use 
of costly inter-office, national and 
international links, 

. Smaller organisations, too, will 
shortly benefit from a new range of 
Plessey Packet Switching products. 

Tor and more cost-effective 
data communications, Plessey Packet 
Switching is proving essential. 

Knd out more. Ibr a copy of the 
JBttsnus? Guide to Packet Swiichingsend 
the coupon, or contact Dr Peter 
Rawlinson. Plessey Controls Limited, 
Sopers Lane, Poole, Dorset BH17 7ER. 
Telephone: Poole (0202) 675161. 
Telex: 41272. 

To Dr Ffeter Rawlinson, Plessey Controls 
Limited, Sopers Lane. Boole, Dorset BH177ER. 

Please send me the Business Guide to 
Packet Suitc/ang. 

_TrtfpihXir_ 

CONTROLS 

NEW ISSUE Ti\'sc NO/JS L<J: ing been :oU. tbi: ue/www.vw.v/;/ jf'pejrs es j nutter of reserj only. 

U.S. $100,000,000 
Republic of Portugal 

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992 

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets 

BankAmerica Investment Banking Group 

Barclays Bank Group 

Citicorp Capital Markets Group 

Daiwa Europe Limited Dref 

European Banking Company Limited Fuji 

IBJ International Limited Kidder, 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Mitsubishi 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited I 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd The N 

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited 

Banque Paribas 

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 
Im.rnjiionjl Limned 

Credit Lyonnais 

Dresdner (South East Asia) Limited 

Fuji International Finance Limited 

Kidder, Peabody International Limited 

LTCB International Limited 

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K. 

Saudi American Bank 

Societe Generale Saudi International Bank Societe Generale 
AI-Bjnk Al-Sjutli Af-AUmi Limin-d 

Societe Generale de Banque S.A. Sumitomo Trust International Limited 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited The Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) S.A. 

Tokai International Limited 

Apr!. 19$4 
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Closing prices April 13 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES 

T2 Marik 
High low Stock 

20*8 m AAR 

S2% 31% AC? 

P/ 51* 
DM. W. E 100* High 

**22 20 151 20 
140 2.(6*1 26*7 51% 

Ossa Pm. 
Loo Quote 6oaa 

13% 13% -% 
51% 51% -% 

22 16% AMCA n i 56 4 17>, 17% 17% + % 
1ft 13% AUF 50 36 265 14 1ft ift -% 
*1% 2ft AUfiCp 7 5099 3ft 32V ft + V 
Zft 17% AM pH 18 11 13 19% 19V 19% -V 
41% 2ft AMR pt213 61 555 M 35 35 + % 
1B% ft APL 3 50 11% 11 11 . 
551, 41V ARA 210 50 9 539 4ft 4? « -% 
77V 50V ASA 3a 47 267 »% 63% B*% -h 
Oft 1ft AVX S 3= 16 20 218 ZO 13V » +1 
63% 38% AbtLab 1 JO 2 8 14 2939 *=V 41% «% + % 
30% 23% Aa»Wd 
27% 19% AcmaC 
13 ft Aore£ 
2ft 12% AdraOg 
18V ift AdK* 
19% 9 MmU 
22 13% AdvSjn 
1ft ft Adwsi 
37% 1ft Mffi 
2ft 1ft Aarfta 
*3% 33% AetnLl 
5ft 6ft ML 
40% 20 Mums 
7% 3 Atom 
51 36% AiPrd 
3ft 16 Attfn 
3% IV Mta 
27 26 ASP 
33% 28% ASP 
ft 6% AMP 
70 60 AlaP 
3ft ift AUgsco 
1ft 12% AbkAr 
ift 1ft Aberro 
30% 22% AMI) 
41% 29 AKoi 
40% 2ft ABoStd 
2ft 1ft AtexAa 
£812 13% Amor 
95 S3 AlgCp 
27% 2*% AlgCp 
36% 22% AJgm 
22% ift Algm 
SB flb Algl p 
29 22% Algfl* 
26 15% AienG 
58% 44 AUCp 
6ft 59V AMCD 
114% 103% AMCti 
107% 97% AidC F 
14% 6% AtaPd 
»2 Wi AMS* 
19% 1ft AfflsCh 
2ft 2ft AUn. 
33% 27 ALL! 
30% 1ft AtrtPr 
Aft 91 Alcoa 
32% 22% Aim 
42% 21% Amice 
68% 35 Amrc 
34% 24% AmHes 
ISO 105% «Has 
3% 1% AmAgr 
2ft 12% ABakr 
S2% 471; ASrand 
2ft 2ft ABrd 
6ft 50% ABdcsi 
30% 22 AflUU 
22% 15% ABusF 
55 33% AmCan 
24% £1% ACan 
48 34lz ACM 
lift 103 A Can 
20% 17% ACapBd 
351; 231; ACOpCv 
1ft 7% ACaniC 
S3 40% ACy*l 
32% 20 ADT 
20% 16 AElPw 
49% 27% AEm 
20% 14% AFantf 
25% 19% AGnCp 
7% 5% AGi* 
55% 51% AGm o 
71% 57% AGH p 
4ft 33% AGn 
29% 20 AHM 
17% 11% AH04I 
54); 42% AHome 
49 32% AHoSD 

JO 2.4 17 329 =5% 25 25% -% 
A013 2S3 21 2ft 20% + % 

32b 32 a 14 1ft 
Qi 3 0 76 15% 

211*13 62 1ft 
28 16 8 33 18% 

£114 9 16 13 1ft 
12 1 1 10 61 11% 

s 25 S9W 31% 
* 13 77 13% 
25*71 11 1037 37% 

DC 280 9 3 48 57% 

10 10 + % 
15 IS - % 
1ft ift + % 
171; 17% -% 
16% 1ft +% 
lft 1ft -J» 
30% 30% - % 
tt% 1ft -% 
3ft 37 -% 
5ft 5ft 

12 Month 
Ngh Low Stock 

SO 32 AVTW 

3ft 19% Axon 
2ft 16% Axe 
62% 28% Aytti 

2ft 17% BMC 
36% 27% Barnet 
36% 1ft Bkrtntl 
3ft 20 BrMor 
1ft 2 vPafcftj 
47 7% BHU 
36% 2ft BaflCp 
2ft 14% BAMt 
2ft 9% aanyRt 
34% 271, Bans 
40 36 Balt 
31% 20% BnOne 
48% 29% 3anO* 
7% 4% Banl« 
5BV 38 Bandag 
47% 341, Bkfloa 
5ft 51% BfcSoo 

B-B 
n 40 21 11 

80b 179 
92 44 
22 15 18 

P» 
116 40 6 
20 1284 

16 
3976 

ptB4SQ 1£ 
n.96Q 4.4 a 

12025 9 
20 4 1 61 

11025 11 
2.32 63 5 
pi 

tt'98 i 
r Sb Qua Pm. 12 Maata 

■OOs High Law Qggg Dan Mgb low Sack 

1535 36 aft aft + % 11% CntryT] 
29SB 20% 20 20% -% Zft 2f% Can* 
9 
95 

25 
2ft £1 a 

2ft 

a 

15% 
1ft 

Clttaed 
CossAir 

i-B 
20% OwgWi 

+ % 
Zda 2Z% cm* 

44 19 18% 2* 5ft 4ft Cm* 
25 35% 35 35 . 13% 9% OaraSo 
2454 l 21% 2ft 2ft -H 13% ft CnanCo 
B 21% 21% 21% ft 2% Oar 
1391 2 di% IV -V 13% ft Chart 
*3 ft 7V ft -V 62% 41% Out* 
47 2ft 29 29 . 61 531, Oeu 
ion 17% tt% 1ft -% 47% 38% Qosa 
1? 1ft 13% Ift -% 59% 53% QlBM 

Of* 
P7 5b dm Pm. 12 Mon* 

DM. VU. E lOQtHigfe Low OanOn Mp Law Start 

BMC H90 314 65 

188 31% 30% 31 
z200 381, 38% 381, 
44 z% £2 a. 
124 u4ft 46% 4ft 

302 5 ft ft. 
53 44% 44% 44% 
231 37 36% 3ft 
167 53 52% 52% 
380 ifift 65 S5% 

78 9 3 8 35 ft B% ft 
«LG0U 9 177 22% 21% 22% ♦ % 3ft 2ft EGG 

8 SB 17% 1ft 17% -% **% 21% ESyi 
.4022 788 17% 17% 17% + % JQ ift Ea0 
401820268 74% 24% 2ft + % 2ft 17% Eaac 

pJ12D 48 I 25 2fi 25 4-% 11% 3% East 
pH GO 91 22 6ft 5ft 5ft +% 7% 1% EAL 

.404 1 14 245 1ft 9% ft -% 2 % EAL 
j 13.3 !705 B * 5% -1 • ift 9 EsAi 

wt 379 ft d2 2% -% 2ii B EAlr 
DI1J5 20. »ffi ft <#8 ft -% 27% 10% EA4 

385 77 4 733 <7% 47% 47% + % SB 17% Eat 
(967912 1 54% 94% 54% -% ift ift EasT 
(9525 12 2 39% 391, 39%. 87 Bft EsKl 
*S98ai1. 878 5ft 5ft 5ft +1* 5ft 3* Esro 

98 4 3 8 15 15% 15% 15% 26% ift EeM 

91-65 20. 166 ft 
365 77 4 733 47% 

38% 2ft EOS 
44% 21% ESpa a 18% Ee&eP 

17% Eaaco 
ii% ft Easy* 
7% 1% EAL 

2 % EAL 
19% 9 EaAk 
2i% B EAlr 

arm 
Tt St Oan Pm. 12 Mom 

0K.W.E 108tN& UM IknaOna Hq* LOW Stack 

E-E-E 28% «% (had 
AO 13 IB X549 304 30 30% 4-% ® 1ft Ggfcj 

S502.1 13 1379 24% 2ft 23% 4- % »% 
06 08 13 18 3«% Zft 2tt +% «% 3ft 

» SB 5012 38 17% 17% 17%. j®6-T«S ■&*» 
667 6 5% ft a ft PUS 

Ota - 
PJ a* OssePm- 1?T*r-* W 5k 

DwfnL'E ‘ IBOiWrfi !■ flahOB Mgh Low Stadc 0*. W. E W0,l 

S2B1810 780 17% T7% 17%. 81% 2ft LTV- (Vaosm 76 : 
• 5424ft 601 23 22%. 2ft 4 % 2ft Ift LOrnr « VS 

5027 9 9014 u3ft 3ft 33t +% tft 1ft l*G* • » ™ 1 

35ft« 4896 u7B% 73% 78%. +% 1ft ft W«B "20II 2* , 

Cb'gB 
Dose Pm. 

la OomOca 

667 6 ft a zo% pn**.*. I y3B% 29% +i w W% U1» 
10 2B 2% ft ft +% 1R< 11 OKU! 164 K 5 1334 11% 11% 11% +% ft 2V UPG« 

nA 15 1% 1% 1%.. Bft 4B% QSU p!77# 15 1 50 50 60 + % 21% 13% LafiW 
ft 8 1ft 1ft IP, -% 32% 25 GRSU pflffi K. 22 2ft 25% 25% -% 31% 13 L«Pl 
S 52 11% 11% 11% -% 3ft .28% GftSU prtttlft 3 29% 25% 2S% + % 30% 25 1<WP 

80 
JO 4.1 » TO 

.3 . 
W% +% 

-% 22% 13% ChfltaM 86 4 3 6 15 15% 15% 15% 26% lS% 
40 ZD, Owned 1*8 4 6 14 40 3Z X 32. 34% 21% 
W» 39, Orntrr 3 54 7£S 203 45% 44% 44% 4ft3ft 

+ % 37% 26% ChKY pfl67 8 4 1 23% 29% 29% -% 73 13 
£9% 54% ChMY pC98e 11 293 57 Sft 5ft + % 47% 15% 

27% 10% EA* ptC .90 1ftW%W%+% 
as 17% EalGF 130 55 13 8B1 24 23% 23% -% 
1B% 12% ElSIUB 154 13.6 89 14% 14% 14% +% 
97 Eft EsKOd 3a 43 16 4307 83% 61 81 -TV 
5£U 3* Esron 3017 15 677 47 48% 47 +4 
26% ift EeMn 763312 208 2ft 23% 23% -% a 21% EckMd 14311 483 23% 22% 23% + % 

3ft EABr 160426 1 38% 68% 38% -% 
23 13 EDO 9 t2 63 W% 14% 14% +% 
47% 18% Edmd JO 85 ffl 194 21% 2ft 2ft -% 

AMoa s 
ASP ptl 4£e 52 
AIBP 3*A392 14 

4231 Zft a zz% +% 34% S7% BWT 3184 6 J 5 *1®1 26% 27% 28% +1, 

68 3% ft 3V -% 38 27% Bs*va 1J2 44 7 155 3ft 3ft 3ft -% 

681 46V 4ft 46% +% 25% 'ft BrtAm 1J2789 1760 19% 19% -% 

m 1ft 1ft Jft +% 5ft 40% BkAra pH 72* 92 10*6 ft 51% 51% -% 
55 3? 3% 3V 06>, 731, SkAra pf798e 95 1 Bft 83V Sft -V 
1470 1*7% Zft 27% +% 21% 15% BkAm pees SI >«% «% *h 
3 29 28% 28 . 28 21% BkAflly 192 78 9 5 25% Jft 2*V -% 
63 7 

AlaP (4828 1-1 dO €0 
Atagsco 175607 6 Z£% 
AbkAr .1-1119 3E2 ir, 
Abeno 5*32 18 2 17% 
AMD SEB27 12 155 25% 
AK4n 120J9 36 7155 31% 
AKOSld 1 16 37 11 15 31% 
AtexAtx 1 4 8700 796 2> 
Atetar 24 55 25% 
AtoCp 108b 16 11 165 68% 
AigCp pCBS 1Z 15 2*% 
Algol 140 58 170 24% 
Ajgm uf£H II. 14 201; 
AU pic 1125 13 <6 66% 
AlgPw £.50 10 7 3*8 2ft 
AlenG 50b £* 2i 92 21% 
AUCp 240 4 BIO 2561 51% 
AMCD P«?4 II 
AMCp pl 1C 11 
AldC pill Jle 11 

13 flPj 
1 1Cf% 
95 106% 
U 1ft 
593 4ft 
173 11% 

1 act a 0 e *9 321, 
P&06 7 1 C 29 

17 3 24 
1 20 33 IB 1936 36% 
20 £ 374 26% 
*0 970841 u43% 4t% 

pf260 38 39 u89 
1 10 35 13 3484 31% 

pl350 2 6 4 IV 
68 2% 

14 13 17 
360 6 6 6 411 541; 

ptZTb 11 1 2ft 
160 2 7 11 1494 60 

3? 3 5 10 32 2&i 
s 56 £ 6 13 1 >B 20% 
390 61 14 975 47% 

p*20O 13 2 2i% 

A Can (413 75 13 
ACapBd £7012 
ACapCv 476e 15. 
ACaniC 

2 2r% 
11 41 % 
1 10P% 
32 16% 
25 3ft 

ACyan 1 75 3 7 
ADT 4 92 38 
AElPw 226 U 
AEro s 126 4 5 
AFoma £0 3 6 
AGnCp 4 90 35 
AG It wl 
ACM p(A£.73e 10 
A Git pt9536a 83 
AGo p«J2« 98 
AHwn 9634 

4 163 10% 
1 75 3 7 14 1759 47% 

4 92 3813 286 26% 
228 M 7 1384 16% 

1126 45 if 12000 29% 

4 90 35 7 2265 22% 
WT 362 7% 

i.73e 10 £29 55% 
i J6e 83 943 64% 
1264 59 520 46 

96 34 12 13 26% 
22 13 

£64 49 13 V1Q 54% 

£2% 23% -% 
1ft 1ft + % 
17 17 -% 
25 2ft 
30% 3ft -1 
31% 31% -% 
20% 21 T% 
2ft 25% 
66 6ft 42% 
£4% 24% 
23V 24% +% 
£01, 2D% -% 
661, 86% ■+ % 
27% 25% 4 % 
21V 21% i % 
50% SOU - % 
60% 60% 
105% 10ft 
105 105% 4 % 
12 12 
39 40% -M% 
1ft 11 . 
22 22% +% 
2ft 23 +% 
23% 24 + % 
35% 39% -1 
£ft 25% -% 
42% + % 
68 69 4 % 
31% 31% + % 
IV 07 +1 
£ ft. 
1ft 1ft 

53% 54% +% 
2ft 25% 
59% S9% +% 
£3% 2ft 4% 
ift 20% +% 
47% 471, +% 
21% 21% 
41% 41% + % 
105% 1CS% 
18 16% 4- % 
32 32% +% 
(ft 1ft - % 
46 47 + % 
25% 25V + % 
ift 1ft -% 

2ft 2ft -% 
15V 15% 
22% 22% 4-% 
71, 7% 4-% 
55% 55% -% 
64 64% 4-% 

s a 
12% 12% +% 
53V 5ft -% 

Sft 38% BankTr 
12% 8% Banner 
4ft S’ Bara 
2ft 18% BarrGp 
421, 30% Hamm 
4ft 36 Bamt 
33 22% Barov 
VO, 7% BASK 
30% 20% Bauscfl 
31% 15% BMTr 
21% 13 BayFn 
23% 19% BavStG 
41 28% Eeenng 
3B £S Beaffd 
531, 33% BectnD 
12% 7% Baker 
21% ift BofctaH 
29% 18% B*H» 
29% 1ft BdK* 
75% 66 BdAt 
27% 20% BelCd 
39% £4% BeBwl 
9ft Bft BrtSo 
40V 35-V Bela 
Bft 74% Brax 
351, 2ft BentCp 
371, 31% Bow 
1ft 5% BengiB 
17% 7% Berg£ 
8% 4% Bencay 
25% 12% BMP 
29% 20% BwbSd 

£45 60 5 
03e 3 43 
<0 14 TJ 
B0 38 

120 33 8 
pf£3B61 

48 20 16 
10b 1 1 11 

*76 38 13 
*33 £1 10 
10* 5 5 
£46 12 11 

1 31 17 
1 7056 8 
115 33 2* 

130 
40 23 10 

s 50208 
p)60£4 
n6 40 96 6 
g213 

32 13 13 
n7 80 8 9 7 

n .72 20 11 
(31404 50 

2 75 7 
pM30 13 

2Se 38 10 

1176 41% 
16 9% 
39S £ft 
29 21% 
583 37 
8 39 
*299 25 
218 ft 
2018 2ft 
6321 15% 
37 18% 
11 30 
34 33% 
1386 31 
379 35% 
316 10% 
30 171, 
223 25% 
1 24% 
3764 87% 
322 £3% 
113 24% 
2068 88% 
2B4 37 
7 61% 
76 27% 
1 33% 
158 ft 

+ S 57% 53 
+ % 40% 30% 
+ V 43% 32% 

Sft 31% 
+ b 1311, 63% 
-b 71b «V 
-V 20 141, 

-V 14% 10% 
4i 41% +i% goij 45 

9b 9b 35% 17 
77% 27% -% 28% Ift 
21% 21% -% 751, 55 
36% 3ft 4- % 331, ?1V 
38% 38 + V 471 331, 

CUNY p&22t95 152 55% 64% ® -V 

14% GA«n>' 
14% Gdni 

7 S% HRT- 
33% 18% HriFB 

r*40l& 3 29% 25% 25% 4-% 30% 25 Leart* 
•' 11' 1298 18% 17% 18% 4-% 43%. 38% -LtaSg 

60 089 15 15% 1S% . 1^ 4-1* £5% . 15% LndW 
47% Sft LMyTT 

H-H-H £S? m 1*6* 
n - 33 6% 6 -h «% 9h Lfl»8 
■14£ 23 100 l&i 23 23% -% 24% 14% UfiPK 

1% LdlW 14311 483 23% 22% 23% 4- % *7% 31 KdbBt' , 1J04J16 8678 44 42% 42% + Y 3 1% Ld« 
16042 6 1 38% 38% 38V -V S* * .'HKWF JJ4MW «BB ^%. 4P, 47% + % 38% 1ft J-W" 

1ft : HMUS 1^7* ’ -tt 1ft . 1ft Ift- 

1.1615 2S TO 33% 33%33%+%30% zfi% EPG 
182 6J10 32 84% 33%9*% + V s 2ft 5=0 

14 517 32% 31% 31%. 13% 9 ETTon 
89 63 130% «7% W, +1 11% Bear 

pl IS 6ft 60 63% 4- % 16% ft’ EteAs 
19 17% 17% 17% -% *2% 24% EDS 

£04.028 325 13 12 «% +% 11% ft EMM 
4B1 19 58 £18 £6 25% 2ft * % TT% 9% B4M 

20% EPG (MU5.1L 13 to* 2i% 21% 

16% Had 
17 feta 

19% 14% Latum 238c 19. 

20 8 12 84 23% 23% 2ft- 

IBV11. 68 2S% 2S% 25% + % 
1 JO4.1 9 » SC 36% 38% -V 
*9633 13 15 W, T8 U 4-% 
150 A3 W SO 31 3ft 30% + % 
72X20 12 22% 22% £2% 4% 

n20U 7 59 1ft 10% 1ft. 
*44269 30 17% 16% 17 + % 

TO 2% ft ft -V 
p, 1 S 29 SB . 

238c 19. 298 1ft 16% 1ft 4% 
154* 11 vat ini ift ift -% 29% 12% Lenrar 1513 399 IA ^

1 

8J62J15 944 ,3%. 2ft 2ft +% ^ » Uug L S W S % 
JO3323 .« 18% 18 19. 56 £t% LMS “J 
J013 199 21% 21% ?1% + % 47% 25% UMZ *^27 B m » 2ft S% - % 

«%«%+% 

(H37514. 12 2ft 25% 28% 4-% Wt 
pr 1 25% 2S% 2S% 4-% 2® 1'20% Hang. 

JB 2918 UB M. M 1* -% ^ 3ft Md 
' * 5% 5% ft -% «b ft 

9 34 1224 834 28% 2ft 28% +1% n Hanfik 

+ V 331, 21% 
4 V 41% 331, 

-% «1% 30% Oytur 
-% 84% 46% Cjym 
- V 26% 23% Ciyta 
-V 15 6% Osar 
-V 39% 2B% CM£ 
4- % 26 19% CMOf 
-% 7i 16% OwQ 
+ % B2 53 Oifi 
+ 1 65 Sft CMS 
'V 20 12% Oevpfc 

53% 45 
2ft 24% 
44% 19% 
28 18 
43% 31% 
2ft 1ft 
24 15% 
46% 25% 
50 351, 
41% 34% 
m 35% 

34% 
5ft 50 
2ft 1ft 

2ft 
13V ft 
29% 24% 
75 66 
10V ft 
Ift 1ft 
36% 2ft 
48 35% 
2ft 21% 
11% 5% 
19 1ft 
34 £71, 

* 4 216 8% 7% 
10 Q 5% 4% 

S 24 15 11 4883 15% 15 
.60 22 1372 27% 26% 

....... pl 5 87 11 57% 56% 
B091S1 pG50 9 0 429 28 27% 
Bewrty 38 13 15 684 22% 21% 
BqDr 60 3 8 18 177 22 21% 
Burner 135 3214 26 42% 42% 
Bbckn 52 23 22 754 23 22% 
BkHP *168 79 7 25 21% 2ft 
Bbrj s 56 20 12 V 28% 2ft 
BkkHR £08 53 12 126 39% 39% 
Bfciefi 2 51 10 142 -38% 38% 
BoWng 140 3 6 10 2202 39% 38% 
B<*»C 190 4.7 21 2428 41% 40% 
BaeeC pfS9.1 11 Sft 54% 
Bok& * 10 5 32 318 19 18 
BorOWl 244 45 8 361 5* 53% 
BrgWs 164 45 9 3573 18% 18% 
Barnm 10 7% 7% 
BoaEd 31£ 7 120 25% 25V 
BosE pa 88 13 z210 571, 671, 
BOJE Ml 17 18 S ft 9% 
BOSE (714613. 6 11% 11% 
BnoSl 138a 4 7 29 94 29% 29 

9150 3 4 16 2319 47% 46% 
16Ba 59 10 12 28% 28% 

10 17 35 S3 6 5% 
132 89496 61 15% 14% 

399 7 89 30% 30% 
pC95 13 4 30% 30% 

Zl% 2ft 41% 18% 10% 
ft ft +% »* 25% 
21% 21% -% 40 28% 
15% 15% -% 78% 54% 
17% 18V +% 81% 58% 
1ft 1ft -% 39 2ft 
32% 32% -1% 17% 13% 
30% 3ft -V 46% ao% 
34% 34% -% 87% 7ft 
10V 10% 4 % gft 92>< 
17% 17% -1, 41i 30% 
2«% 25 -V 6M. 46% 
2ft 24% -% 26% 23% 

a 66% -v 15 8% 
23 23 -% 39% 2B% 
2ft 2ft +% 26 19% 
87 87% -% zi 16% 
36% 3ft 4% 82 53 
80% 81% +1 65 92% 
26% 2ft -V 20 12% 
33% 33% 4-% 17% 14 
ft 6% + % 22% 17% 
ft 8 36% 24% 
ft ft 32V £2% 
15 15% -% 20% 14% 
26% 26% +% ,4% 
56% +ft 1ft 
2ft 2ft +1 38% 24 
21% 22 -V 57% 45% 
21V 22 +% J7^ -*% 

22% 22% +V 45% 26 
2ft 21V 4 V 25% £0% 

33% 3SV. 21% 14% 
38% 39 » V 27% 20, 
36% 3ft -% 57 35 
4ft -ft -ft 371, 2ft 
5ft fft 55 51% 
18 18% + % 23% 22% 
53V 53%. » TO 

2f» if*- 115 ^ 

6ft 67%. ■ ^ g. 

^ ft% -V S ? 

iv iv a a 

+ 1 66 58% 
'V 20 12% 
+■ % 17% 14 
+ % 22% 17% 

36>, 24% 
32V 22% 
20% 14% 

+A 3ft 1ft 
+ ft 39V 1ft 
+ 1 38% 24 

-H 67% 45% 
+ % 37 2B% 
f S * «% 
+ V *5% 28 
+ V 25% 20% 
+ V 46 2i 

, . 31% 14% 
* v 27% m% 

55 51% 
* % 231, 22% 

20 Ift 
115 91 
43% 26% 

+ % 38% 2ft 

OrteCf 48119 58 216 26 25% 2ft 4-% 
Cnnsn «S 95 ft 5% ft 
Onntt 62Q ift 12% ift 
Ctwm pl 4 4ft 48% 4ft +% 
Cfty* 15* J 4 7008 2SV 2ft 2ft -% 
Qvys pC 75 KL 154 2J% 23V 2ft + % I 
CMC 312 41 11 448 u7E% 75% 75% + % 
Cwcft s 72 29 18 814 25V 2ft 2ft -% 
OnBal £92787 B 37V 37 37V +%! 
CnGE 218 19.4 606 11% 11% 11% -% j 
CtaG pl 4 ML £XD 26 25% 25%. | 

C«G p!4 75 17. z300 281, d28% 2ft -1% | 
CtaG 1*928 17. zMQ Sft 6ft Sft -% 
CtaG (*952 17. zSD 57% 37% 57% -V, 
CtaMI T2 2JB 484 2ft 2ft 2ft -% 
»cus n 11 74 15 Ml, 14%. 
CMcrp 208 615 2359 33% 33% 33% -% 
Caico pIBJteia ©I 8* 83% 63% + % 
cnep plAE 19e 63 20 99 98 98 -1% 
CBytar 2 55 9 1172 37V 66% 36% -% 
Ctyta pl 2 35 3 58% 66% 55% -% 
Ciyta pc 87 12 109 2ft 24% 2ft + % 
Otar .72b 70 9 43 10% 10% 10V -V 
CM£ 1.10 34 SB 468 32% 32% 3ft +% 
Chai 147 96 86 £1% 21 21% + % 
CkwQ 240 15.5 7063 1ft 18% 1ft -% 
Che pf7.4014. z20 52 (S2 52 -1 
OuS pl7£6 M. zSO 53% 53% 53% -1 
On* 60 40 12 7 1ft 14% 1ft +% 
CM* (*223 M. 178 1ft 1ft 1ft + V 
Chpfc (*184 97 10 19 18% 19 + % 
Clarac 104 4 0 0 4Q3 26% 2ft 28%. 
CluettP 92 29 8 104 24 23% 23% -% 
Ch*t pl 1 5.4 21 TO 15% 15% 4- % 
Caicb s 40 25 6 1390 1ft 16% 1ft -% 
COM* 401.1 9 563 37% 38% 3ft + % 
CsS 1* 183 49 11 37% 37% 37% 4 % 
Cocaa 276 50 13 1279 55% 54% 54% + % 
CctaNI £21013 482 27% 2S%27% +% 
Cotaco 3283 14% 13% 14% +1 
Cdtamn 12042 11 44 2ft 2ft 28% + % 
CaJgPJ 128 58 9 1068 2ft 22 2ft -V 
Cc*AK 133 7 69 31 30% 30% 4-% 
CoM s 2013 9 85 15% tt% 1ft. 
CdFVn 140 65 B 287 2l% £1% 21% -% 

- * 5% 5% 51 
3 £4 12 24 834 20% 2ft a 

17 T2B 7% 8% 7 
pi 111. 6 9% e% a 

J0 4711 31 17%. 17 T, 

+ % l «% 27% - Herne 

MIS 199 21% 21% 21% + % 47% 25% IMS s 7227 B 360 27 £9% 26% - % 
, 30a * S S SC- -% 44 M LQF 12020 13 232 4ft 41% 42 +E 

£22714 5. 'St 5% 3ft A K ** LOF p!4^70 0 © « ■ » +$ 
984 1ft 10% 10% -% 29 17 LbtyCp 723.1.18 ® 23% 21% Sft + % 

£323.1 16 20 75% 751, 75%. 08% Sft UBf 290*511 1689 98% 63% 64% 4-% 
J8M-W W. 31 -30% TO f% si • 16% UnTOd J*12l8 1880 21 £0% 20% -% 

5ft EriraS £30 06 14 TO3 6G Bft Bft 
6% 
U 

Bnftfl 
EoiyA 

a 6 
JO £3 10 

M6 
2056 5. 

ft 

a 

ft 
19% 

2ft Eirtr *1(40 4J 9 209 31 31 
66% EirTS (*£10 £1 3 101 in WI 
14 EmpOa 154 11. 6 35 Ift «% 1ft 
ft Emp pl At 11. 2280 ft ft ft 
4 Enp pl 80 11. Z120 *% 4% 4% 
M2 Enfas KM 

ik 

15-32 16-32. 
27 

B2B° 

Ensarcb 

£4 20 10 277 27% a 
ift 
3 

a A4 23 9 
1J0 74 18 

4 
835 s 

ift 
21% ft 

18% Hnco 120 5.4 15 125 22V 31% 22% 4- % 33% 34% LtacM 
ift HM«I '058 20.18 .3787 £3% 29% 2ft -% W% 99 UwR 

J*% HMOW Y1240 8 £36 2ft 28 28. 21% ' W% UKR 
14% HmSe 1 JO £ ID 3 MS W m 7ft 55 Utcon 
Z7% hMB 3.12-.24 8 3? 33% 33% 33% -% W 1S% IMKL 
8 HbynA - . : IS . ft ft ft 4 V 47% 30% LcfcM 
tt% HUM *3212.0 283 2ft 2ft 2ft 4-1% <8% 3ft LocdM 
9% HHL* 3233 88 ft 8% 6% -% &Q 132% L06WI 
11 Heck* . 3824 11 31 . in-.11%'11% 29 19 LomF 
1ft HactaM J0» 0 21 322 22% 22% 22% -% 95% 31% t«W 

.21 H*q ..*40* 17-11 .179 24 . -2ft 3* + % 3ft 22% UGHT 

1ft 11 Hacfea 

08% Sft l* 290*511 1689 15% 6ft 6ft +% 
+■% 31 16% UmM 3*1218 1880 21 Jft 2ft -% 
*\ 33% 24% . Uidtt *1585.4 8 348 32 31% 31% -% 
-% wi% 99 unen p*3£4 6 we 12s 12s +5 

21% ■ 18% LhoPl 224a 12- 16 18 19 19 -% 
72% 55 Litton lJlb2810 839 69% 64% 85 . 

-b W Ift U0« 0*212. 8 W% TO, TO, -% 
+ % 47% 3ft Lckhd S 9 3BS7 36% 34% 34% -1% 
+ 1% 48% 3ft LOCUM JB20W 46 38% 34% 34% -% 
■% 250 132% Loews taObJ 7 1806 U212 209 210 4-2 

29 .19 LomF ' » 14210 30 ft 20 ft 4-1% 

44 . . 21 HUp ..*48* 17-11 .179 24 . -"S 

a 321J 12 90 . 18 .17% 17% + % I a fiB LottaS p*5J7 ltt 

Eft 53% Enact) pCJOaia 345 56% a 
107 101% Ensdi p!248a 24 225 10*% 104% 11 

CM* 1*233 M. 
CM* 1*184 9 7 

3% 2 Emrca 
21 10% BSTH 
21% 14 Emm 
24 17% EnM 

29% 17 EssuC 
38% 22V- Estrtae 
29% 17% Ethyl 
19% 5% EvanP 
11% ft Eton 
16% ift Emn 

29 98 
J61J16 2188 

+ % 1ft 10 

17% HaknP 
4% HamC* 

O 2J 82 16% 
ft ft 120637 84 ®v 

160 63 10 27 
28 

25% 
ft ?? 

al38 40 B US 3ft 33% 34. 
<8% ft n06e £ 13 W6 1ft 

<104 25 11 10TB <2% 
X ft pan 72 18 3ft 

3ft 7%. fbMon 
25 10% Hem 

1ft 1ft H£hnr 
13% 8. .. HVon 

J0b4J 16 106 
J4232B 150 

Sta 0 21 322 2£% 22% 22% -% 95% 2t% UnM - 3.13a 12 9 17 2ft 26% 2ft + % 
19* 17-11 .179 34 . T3% » 4-% jS zjZ-.Uem 1907J 120 37% 3ft 27 + % 
32 U 12 90 18 17% 17% + % a SZ LOOiS p6J7 «L 6 Sk 53 S3 . 
.404.1 » 484 34% 93% 34 -% 17% 5% LLCO 51 i 261 % I ft 4-% 
1 9-43 3ft 24% 34% 4- % 40 UL p® 513. zlOD 27 d27 27 -% 
341515 12123% 22% 22% -% a* 13 UL pSkSSSL 184 22% £1% 21% -% 

17 ft - ft ft + h 94% 51 Li p05751L 1 54% 54% 54% -2 
1*87 T 11% 11% 11%. Oft 37% UL pU8.t221. *500 40 39% 39%. 
4442 11 801 9ft 33% 3<% . + % gg 98% UL pUHaoaa ,900 41% 41% 41% +2% 

30 334 TO 15% 1SV 25% U UL pOO502a 92 17% 1ft 17% -% 
1518 9. WE 2ft 2ft 23% + % 28% 14% LL pfl«35220. 47 18 17% 17% -% 

39 71 10%. 10% 1ft 4-% 28% «% UL (*V350 ta TO 18% 17% W, 4- % 
* 11 12 11% 1ft -V 33 17% UL PU42520 138 £1% 20% 21 4-% 
l»i 21 99*0 35% 34% 35% 4-% 2ft - T3% UL (*03121 « ®, W, W%. 
JO 3218 6 Ift 18% 1ft -+% 20 11 UL p(P24317. SB 14% 13% 14% 4-1% 
5015 M 14% 14 1ft. +% El% 11% UL 1*02471& 39 13% 13% 13% -% 
.151752 44 9 ft ft -% Ei, 38% Ldnrfh- 112 2812 TO 39% 39% 3ft -4% 
512511 1134 20% 20% ®% -V as, 18% Lon) a 4421 14 S32 21% 20% 20V 4-% 

Hem? 541515 121 '. 23% 22% 22% -% 3* T3 UL 
Heme* . : 17 ft - ft - ft 4-% 94% 51 LB. 
HMDinc 1*87 T 11% 11% 11%. ift 37V Li 
HMCDta 1444211 801 34% 33% 3*V + V eft 38% UL 
HadC 30 334 TO 15% 1SV 25% W UL 
Mdv *1.15 3J 9. . Me Eft: 2ft 23% +% 3ft 1ft Li 
Hnstoo 39 71 W% 10% 1ft 4% 28% 1ft UL 
Hesm pl ii i£ 11% in -% 33 17% UL 

MwPk 6.19 S 21 894035% 3ft 35% 4-% 2ft 13% UL 
Haxcel JO 3218 6 1B% 18% 1S% + % 20 11 UL 
WBhBM 5015 M 1ft M 1ft. +% El% 11% UL 

p® 519. 
PE445 20. 
pfl 5 75 1L 
pfJ8.t?2l. 
pK&aoao. 
aRQ5Q20. 
S*aS20. 
(*V350ta 
PU42520 
(*135131 
p(P243l7. 
1*024711 

*512511 1134 20% 20% -h jSft W% W 
28% -% l 8ft 03% Mn -130 3712 4S& 5ft 48% 49 -1% !,K% 8% UOunf 

55 39 8 97 2ft 22 22 -% I 44 81% HUM 27* 6 SO 1146 04ft 43% 44. 
5% d*% 5% -% SB 4ft Hobby 
9 8 B -% 8ft ?* ' »**rE 

5022 12 639 41% 40% 40% -% 
1 18 95 55 Sft 54%. ' 

| 23% LLand 
1, 22% LePac 

*4421 14 632 21% 20% 2ft 4-% 
613J22XS 13% 13 13% 4- % 

nlBlS 12 573 31 30% 3ft -% 
,80b 3428 1049 23% 23 23% 4-V 

2ft 2ft LaPL 1*3.1615. 13 20% 20% 20%. 

pt 1 6.4 21 
* 40256 1390 

40 1.1 9 553 
I* 183 49 11 

441, 27% EaCtto l.flD 47 10 94 34% 

CoStad 220 44 11 399 
CdGa 318 90 7 611 
CdGs |*332B5J 1001 

CSO pi 3.45 TO 
CSO (*2*214. 3 
CSO pfn152515. zia 
Carnbta 208 6J 9 478 
<ta*e> 184 61 117; 

396 43% «% 49% 4-% 
611 35% 3ft 3S% +% 
1000 55 Sft 55 . 
TO2 23% 23% 23% -% 
3 1ft 1ft 18% -% 
ziao 101 101 101 -1 
478 30% 30% 30% +\I 
1177 30% 30% 30% -% 

30 1.7 6 240 11% . 11% 11% 4-% 
,36 21 11 151 17% 17 17% 4- % 

32% AHosp 1 12 33 12 1811 34% 33V 34 29V 171, BrckF n 2D 11 11 170 1ft 18% 1ft + % 
62% Anrc n 6937 =»9 6ft 6ft 6ft +% 2ft 1ft BwnSn 20 11 6 18% 18% 18% 

Zft AMI 60 2 5 13 1*3 Zft 24% Zft -V 3ft 27V BwnGp *128 44 9 181 29 28V 2ft + % 
ft AraU* 3027 ft 4% ft +% 47% 32% BnaoF 96 20 14 512 35 34% 3ft *% 
23% ANaiRs 316 67 7 277 48% 471, 47%. 32% 1ft BriMk S 60 229 954 £7% 27 2ft -% 
18% APies n 74i £8 11 291 26% 251; 26 +% 60 45V Bnanw 88 17 19 154 52 51% 52 4 % 
10 ASLF1 s 5 42 12 11% 11% -V 19% 13V Bucy£r .4128 78 16 15% 15V -% 
16% ASLFI pf= 19 13 12 17V 17% 17%. 23% 14% Butdy 8041 11 58 1ft 1ft 19% +% 
10 ASlbp 60 6 7 95 1ft 11% 12 -V 1ft 1ft ButoH £16 13 21 •ft 16% 15% 4 % 
£61, AmSW 160 5 8 12 570 27% 27% £7% +% 43 25 BiaM 164 666 61B K <C4%24* -1% 
17 ASM* 44 22 1= 162 20% 20V 20V -% 54% 38 Brfflta S 7 4315 43% 42 42V 4-% 
25 AmStr s 64 2 2 8 555 29V 29 Sft. 7% ft Briho pl 55 7 9 £4 ft 7 7 4 % 
49% AS n p»5S1 10 5 53% 63% 51% -% 21% 19V BrW pi 2.13 10. 2 2ft 20% 2ft -% 
15 AT&T O120768 13371 16% 1ft *ft -% 50V 47% Bf« ptl 16a 23 428 50V 501, 501, -% 

?!> AT&T pQ64 11. 86 321, 32V 32% +% 26% 14V Bundy 84 49 17 103 1ft 1ft 17 . 

! 60% 28 Can* , 9 £461 38% 37% 37% -% 
i 29% 21% CmwE 3115 40B1 23% 23% 23% +% 

^. . 16% W, Cw£ pl 1 J014 19 14 13% 13% -% 
+ b | 17% 14% Cw€ pl 2 14 2 14% 14% 14% -% 

, | 23% 20 CNE pi 237 12 2 2ft 20% 20%. 
S 50 0€ 1*724 14 ,200 50 50 50 '-1 
23% 16% Corns 212 12 4 36 18 17% 17% -% 
45% 22% Cmsat 512048 9 930 2ft 25 25% -% 
*5% 25% CIVyc 2BS 20 329 3ft 30% 30% 4-% 
39% H% Ccmp9 70a Ja 16 41 33% 33% 33% -% 

14% Excfar 
30% Euan 

48% 3S R*C 
31% 19% Fabrge 
T7% 9% Fabcar 
16% ft Facet 
3ft 15 FaecM 
4ft 34% Fam 
17 10% Farid 
27% 1ft Rama 
17% 16% Rrafl 
30% TO Far*) 
«ft ft F«O0 
9% 5% Fettam 
35% 2ft FadCo 
48% 29 fdbcp 
37% 27 FdMag 
30% 12% FadNM 
4ft 31% Fadre 
2ft 15% Fd69* 

12% 12% 12% -% 9% 8% HittaG pH.1012 9 9% ft 9% - % 135 -20% LourQc 23899 8 ‘23 24 23% 
34% Sft 34% +1, 37% 2ft Mnstta 20 7 28 873.. 31% 3ft 30% —% 1 SB .42% Uuantt . 1 All 9 78 uS9%. 58% Sft 34% 4% 

IBID 12 3 14% 14% 1ft +% 2ft 
120 BJ 7 13340 o4ft 3ft 40% .-% SI 

F-F-F § 

1J04J9 440 45% 44% 4ft 4-% 2? 
602JS7 6 30% 30% 3* -% li? 602057 8 30% 30% Sft 
28 24 13 14 1ft 11% 11%. 

2ft TO HrnflF* n*027 3 199 » U% 14%. 32% 17% Lems *621614 ,397 1ft 
51. 32% -Honda. .40aJ 13 315 49% 4ft 48% -% 2ft 18% LUbrb 108 52 0 553 21 
8ft 44% ' Hand *1501410 1852 Sft 54% 55% -1% 39V 28 Lubn *501520 .44 33% 
29% ’• 19 HoorU *30*4510 67 23% 23 23 - + % 25% 15% LncicyS 11875 8 1015 16% 
2ft 1ft ttaSa *154858 17 *20% 20% 20%. vu 12% LikMM - 4023 . 88 .' ,4% 
11% 7% Horizon J4t&6 81 8V 8% B% ' • . .. 
5ft 3ft HoipCp 501314 2B5B 38% 37% 38 H-M—M 
27 2ft HoMn £8011.10 £3 23% 23% 23% 4- % JS% 13% MACOti 5215 21 2189 15 

32% 17% Leans *521.8 14 ,397 1ft ift ift 4-% 
2ft 18% LUfcrzt 158 5213.5S3 21 20 2ft +1% 
39% 28 .Lubys, * JO U 20 44 33% 32% 33 + % 
25% 15% LncfcyS 11673 8 1015 18% TO IB -V 
17% 12% Likana' •• 4029 . 68.' 14% 13% 14 4-% 

3ft 1ft FedNM - .161.1 18 4958 15% 14% MX -% 
46% 31% FodPB 120 3.0 15 86 40% 3ft 3ft -% 
2ft 15% Fd67* JO 4J 20 2 16% MV TO -% 
SB 45% FadD6t 241557 682 48% 47% 47% -% 
3ft 27% Fan* ' 12043 9 88 28% d27% 27% -% 
39 31% FYten 265 9 10 33% 33V 33% 4- L 
32% 15% FklCpA J8423 1289 1B% 16% 1ft -% 
5ft 44% finCp pH33a 93 34 47 4SV 46V -% 
11% 6V FnSBar 18 7% 7% 7%. 
2ft 1SV Rmsn 80 4J9 1421 17% 17% 17% -% 
25% 17% F1A*I S7B3J7 22 21% 21% 21% -% 
57% 50 F1AS pCBIs 10. 2 SSL ft 55b -V 

19% Hunm 
17 HuntCh 

*J0 24 14 8161 24% 24 
30 25 22 40 20% 20% 

22% 16% HusMIg .342314 7 t9 
53% 24% HUBW JO 26 7 1417 31% 
2ft 39% 

49 Sft 1C tad 
73 5ft ICta 

| 21% 13% CorapSc 13 120 14% 14% 14% -% §29 Cplxsn 27 3385 33% 30V 3ft 42% 
25V ConAgr 11*3512 11B4 32% 31% 32% 4-1% 

! 23% 1ft Com n 12.7 13 203 17% 17% 17%. 
31 23% ConrCn 30110 7 S 3ft 29V 3ft -4 % 
22% 18% CnnNG 240 11.9 12 21% 21% 21% -% 
24 13% Come , 40 24 14 125 17 19% ift -% 
25% 2ft CwsEd 212896 752 23% 23% 23V 4% 
44% 37 Cor6 |*511 17 39% 39% 39% —% 
29% 20 ConFd S13045 9 575 29% 28% 2ft -% 

8 3 S5T sr ft ft ft : « 
57% 50 F1A8 pen* 10 2 65% 85% 55% -% 2? 
3ft 22% FBtfta 1.081711 23 29% 29 SB -% ^ 
6ft 34% FBM n80i 17 6 768 36% SB 86. S 
OB Oil. Can*. 4 OO (El UK nrn H on. i I •• 1,1 

192890 6 21% 21% 21% 

l-l-l 
235549 710 44 43% TO 

PI350 &3 1.. 6ft-66% 05% 
25 163 ft ft ft 

-V M-M-M 
+ V 35% 13% MACOM 5215 21 2189 15 14% 15 4% 
+ V 44% 33% MCA .89 2.1 14 1166 4ft 41% 41% -1% 
+ V 39% 25 MS A41.216201S6 35% 35% -V 
+ b 17% 9% KGUGr .4445-19 267 10 ft ft 4% 
+ft 10% 8•-.- -MGMGr pU44J 82 ft 9% ft 4% 

22% 10% MSMUi 20* 1312 *1298 TO 16% 1ft + % 
.ft 3% UGMa Ml 2S5 4% 4% 4% -% 

4-% 2ft .-Ift MGMHo JOi £7 15 x20 21% 21% 2ft 4-% 
3ft .25 ■ kbul- JO£811 192 29 28% 2ft 4% 

+% Bft-.42% met 1C42410 1320 44% 43% 43% -% 
+ % Ift a% UtaFd - 24 18 1tt19. 

43%. 2ft UaaCf JO 28 7 405 28% 2ft 28% 4 % 
33 23%. MlWy J4 1411 166 25% 25 26 4 % 

+* SB ft ftjMat - 379 2ft 23% 24% + % 
3ft -16%. tbt* 10b. 157 ST 2T • 20% 20% -% 

+ V 2ft 72% .MBdiNl 521J17 17 17% 17% 17%. 
~h 25% 15% MMr *22 13 14 129 17% - 17 17 -% 
-b- SI 33% MftHn.; 3.16 9.4 4 081 334 d3ft 33% -% 

. n%. 5ft MfiH (fiSBa-UL 2 56 SB SB 4 % 
v 4ft ST% Mftfl '.pCXeas 70 85% 55% 55% -V 
-V ift 8% -ipfmft 6 306 11% 11 11% 4% 
+ H 3ft 25% TOOK .. pt . 7. 2ft 24% 24% 

2ft 22% MAPCO . -1 £5 15 4689 28% 27 29% 41 

28 21% FaOdc 132 5.6 8 346 2ft 23% 23% +% 
87 74% FCM p6S20a 72 68 8ft 66 86 -% 
«B% 101% FCN (*C 30 103 103 103 -% 
Sft 17% FISTu 100 65 IS 83 H% 18% 18% 4 % 
15% 7% FtdTy 29 46 13% 12% 13% + % 

3ft Rmsia 224537 118 Sft 38 3ft 

39% 32V AT&T 
32 22V A Wan 
271, £iv Am Hod 
59% 54% ATIPI 

101, 4% ATrSc 
671, ATrUn 
33 £8% Amenta affl% AmaaO 

18% Ament 
3i% ZD, Airtac 
2ft 14% Airtac 
118% 80 AM Pin 
2ft 12% Ampco 
27 13% Amrep 
£4 18% AmSb 
37% 25% Ann lad 

AT&T (*374 II. 38 33lj 
A-Wad 160 56 6 17 £6% 
Am Hod 209efl6l1 62 2ft 
ATiPt 53697 315 56% 

22 2 
42 13% 
31% 1ft 
35V MV 
33% 26% 
18 9i, 
35 17% 
77 53% 
57% 4* 
2ft 17% 
2ft 13% 
1ft 9 
16% 10 
5 ft 
2ft 1ft 
3ft 2ft 
3S% Tft 
26% T7% 
28% 17% 
101% 86% 
31% 2ft 
1031, 90 
27% 11% 
29% 17% 
1% 11-16 
13V ft 
Zft W% 
33% 26% 
22% 15 
33% 22V 
22 18% 

34 2ft 
2«V 1BV 
30V 18V 
44% 2ft 
38 2ft 
4ft 36% 
431, 36 
71% 46% 
114 73 
MV 1ft 
25% 20 
2 1 
52% 39 
125% 96 
30 14% 
47% 291, 
441, 2S% 
3ft 24 
73 52 
281, 19V 

ATrSc C ft 
ATrUn S3S BS 28 6ft 
Amenta 158 32% 
AmeaD *4012 11 £44 3ft 
Ament s B0 J 3 14 167 2ft 
Airtac 144 51 28 27% 
Airtac 1951 13 8 39 15V 
AM flu IW 20 21 1197 97% 
Ampco 30 1 5 36 20 
Amrep 3311 U 12 ICO 24% 
ArnSD) si 28 5 8 7 34 22 
Amsiad 80 2 5 32 31% 
Aracrap 850 3 
Analpg 33 418 38 
ArUg n 5 21% 
Anchor 140 61 9 393 2ft 
AnCtay 132 48 12 2S 27V 
AittCr .19 1 8 32 37 I0S, 
Angeic 48 £7 11 124 1B% 
Altai* 176309 1679 60V 
Altai (*360 7 7 578 47% 
Amp 24 13 £5 98 ift 
Aim -56b 20 3 £8% 
Anthny AH 34 7 W 13 
Apache 28 £0 14 246 14 
ApehP wi 93 2% 
ApchP u»2e 10 291 19% 
ApPw pU 16 » l 29 
AppMg 114170 15 111 1ft 
ArctfJn .14b 8 14 1533 171, 
AnzPS £80 M 5 1260 18% 
AriP pf946a 10 z5Q00 91 
AnP pi 3 58 14. X 2ft 
AnPpI 107012 zl10 9EV 
ArttBsl 9 66 15% 
Artta 104 <8 T9 M3 22% 
ArtnRl 57 V 
Armada SS 2 11 
Arnica .40 22 526 18% 
Armc (*210 7 3 3 28% 
ArmsR s 7 133 16% 
ArmWln 110 4 4 10 291 25% 
AioCp 1 S1 17 1 19% 
ADME 20 8 28 515 24 
Ann) Z! 12 25 18% 
Arwi 1 12 50 9 9M £3 
AMICO 40 1J 20 238 31% 

AsrtOI 1 60 6 0 13 246 27% 
AsMO pMSO 1£ 4 37 
AsMO (1*3 96 11 23 3ft 

33% 33 33% + % 
2ft 28% 28% 4- % 
Zft 24% 24%. 
56% 56% 55% -% 

AsMO (4450 1£ 
ASH*} (*3 96 11 

220 4 7 8 479 4ft 
(44 75 64 172 7ft 

16070 448 23% 
236 11 6 102 £1 

89 7 1 336 IV 
3 6 4 8 3912 47% 

p(2J0 £5 2 lift 
50 3 3 13 Ift 
32 1 1 20 4i}4 3ft 
56 18 15 1371 31J, 

120 4 7 6 1325 26V 
1*320 58 5 5ft 

£ 52 19 13 30 27% 

4% 4V +% 
60% 60% +% 
32V 3ft. ' 
34 34% -% 
23V 3ft + % 
27%- 27%. ' 
1ft 1ft +% 
96% 9ft 
19V ift -% 
24 24% -V 
22 22 4 % 
31% 31% -% 
ft ft -V 
27 ft +1 
21 £1% + V 
24 24% +■% 
27% 27% + V 
10% 10V + V 
di71, 171, -V 
Sft 50% +% 
47 47 4 % 
1ft 1ft -% 
2ft 28%. 
12% 13 4 % 
UV ift + % 
2% ft -% 
1ft 19% 4 V 
29 29 . 
16 16% -% 
17% 17%. 
17% 1ft + % 
91 91 -% 
MV 25% 4% 
92V 92V -IV 
ift Ift * V 
21% 2i% -V 
V V 
11 11 -% 
18% 181, -% 
Zft 2ft -% 
15% 1ft 
Eft 24% -I, 
1ft 19% T % 
23V £3V 4 % 
Ift 1ft -% 
22 22% -V 
30V 31 -V 
26V 26V -% 
37 37 
36% 36V 4 V 
4ft 4ft + V 
74% 74i, l, 
23 23 -% 
Eft 20% 4% 
1% 1% 

46V 46V -V 
H2V lift TZ% 
15% 15% -V 
30% 30% 4% 

31 31% * % 

25% 251, —% 
55 55 -1% 
27V 27% -% 

57% 43% Bungh 
24% 14% Sultan 
14% 8% Bums 

SZ7% 
61% 

11V ft 
51% 3ft 
30% 25% 
13V 6% 
32 18% 
II ft 

33% 
21% 14% 
27% 19% 
57% 22 
23% 6V 
30% 24% 
18V ft 
28% 17% 
23% 15% 
33% 21% 
12% 7% 
4% 2V 
64% 43V 
43 32% 
2ft 16 
10ft 6ft 
1571, 123% 
3ft 31% 
108% 98% 
19% 11% 
2ft 10% 
38% 2ft 

§ 3 
25% 20% 
24% 2ft 
58V 38 

fj 
44% 3ft 
2ft TO 
49% 30% 
29 18 
10% 9 
19% 12% 
33% 27 
52% 37% 
25% 1ft 
79% 53% 
39 36V 
40% 3ft 
33% 25% 
2ft 1ft 
25V 17% 
23 19 
42% 36 
261, 24% 
241, 21 
17% 13% 
Ift 15% 
35 30% 
16% 10 
161, 14 
13% 12V 
28% 10V 

S? S? S? 61% 44% CnaFrt 18041 9 989 45 044% 

«ill7 m Sft TO W* 37% 25% CnaNG £16 S3 8 259 37% 36% 
Cv9Pm 140,6 3 4355 9 

J S !51® ,_V 33% 22% ChPw pH 1617. Z400 2 83 14% d14 14% -% 3y, 2Si- CdV p»*50 ML 
44 11V ift nv +b!s% 5ft SS 

c-c 
140144 13 
280 40 10 

£60 64 6 
(*£75 10 

9 
1 20a 1£ 
£20 58 13 

9123 82 7 
s 104 45 9 

1 45 14 
12 

32 3 7 13 

2Sr 11 38 
.40 £2 

9 « 
n 

p«9» 
£30 3.7 12 

gl 40 
fl 60 

64 7 67 
20 1 17 

148 4 1 8 
pS97e93 

S *2 35 7 
B 40 

96 3 910 
240 45 10 
a 36 £S 7 
252 12 6 

plE67ia 
210 4615 
a 05 7 11 
120 37 10 
122 4 5 M 
pl 244 

48 22 10 
< 1 12 12 18 

22 
pizsoas 

150 33 
S 72 31 10 

4 56 6 
(*450 l£ 

£32 71 8 
S 35 9 11 

I ISO 11 6 
£72 16 4 
£1411 7 

j*4 50 T£ 
1*287 11. 
(*£62 IE 
152110 6 
18*957 

pH 18 13. 
19616 4 
8*568 

si 80 14 4 

-c 
228 32% 
1374 70% 
*8 6% 
2849 41% 
4dT 26% 
72? 7% 
328 31% 
3 9% 
544 37% 
152 15% 
3615 23% 
62 22% 

465 11% 
34 25% 
510 12% 
87 £3% 
7 18 
397 2ft 
62 9 
5 3 
291 63% 
77 3ft 
40 16% 
2 90% 
494 147% 
399 36% 
57 107% 
262 12% 
102 13% 
57 25 
360 53% 
»242 14% 
523 20% 
9 2ft 
73 45% 
78 71, 
51 33% 
10984 27V 
613 45V 
■17 22% 
43 9% 
BO 1ft 

S140 <7% 

|42 
2 37% 
92 2ft 
479 27V 
eee is% 
164 171, 
124 1ft 
Z1Q0 37% 
zlO 25V 
zS60 22% 
J43 1S% 
166 19% 
2 31 
506 1i 
x?78 ift 
®* 13% 
544 11% 

32 32% -% 
09% 70% 4.% 
«% ft +% 
40% 4ft .)% 
26 Zft -% 
ft 7% +% 
3% 3d, -% 
9% ft +% 
37% 37%. 
15V 15% +■% 
22% 23 -% 
22% 22% -% 
11 11% -% 
25 25 . 
11% 1ft -% 
23% 23% + % 

SS:! 
8% 9 +■ V 
3 3 . 
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The Industrial Bank of Japan 
Finance Company N.V. 

U-5.550.000.000 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1988 

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes and the 
provisions of the Reference Agency Agreement between The 

Industrial Bank of japan Finance Company N.V., The Industrial 

Bank of Japan Limited and Citibank. N.A., dated October 6, 1980. 
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 

Hj™ p.a. and that the interest payable on the relevant interest 
Payment Date. October 15. 1984, against Coupon No. 8 will be 
U.S.S584.55.  

By: Citibank, N.A. (CSSI Dept). Reference Agent CmBANKO 

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited 
London Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit 

$10,000,000 

due October lSdi 1984 

Fbrthe six months April 13th 1904to October15th 1984the 

C.DJS will bear an interest rate of iiy«% per annum. 

AgentBank 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 
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8J8 XL 7 30 2ft 35 25 
9J£B 30 19% 1ft WV. 

^ S% z\ 
w. wv 

60 22% Gr*W JO £015 5«2 Sft 25 25 -% 31% 2ft Jorgen 
57% 41% GnMS £0*49 9 580 47% 46% 47%. 2ft 23% Jastan 
90% 87% GMet 390l 50 5 7071 66% Gft 63% -1% 32% 22% JoyM* 
40 32 GMot fd&75-11. 1 34 34 34 -% 
62% 43% GMor pf 511. 18 4ft 45 45. 
29% 8% GNC .»1912 71 ft ft ft -% W* 5% KOI 
9% 7% GPU 7 1277 8% ft ft 74 47KLM 
ft Sft GanRa 14424 14 1113 61 58% 5ft -% Sft aft.. Kmart 
9% 4*. GnfWr - 6 7% 7% 7% -% 40 1ft XHEn 
54 aft GnSlpi 188 3JM 72B 45% 44% 45 + % 22% 1ft KMH 

2S% **gan ...1 0824 6 2ft.:2ft £B%>%. 5T% 3? MaoraC 
23% Jastan .14111 IM £5 30, aft -C • : S'- ManM 
32% JoytOg 14004112 1784 26% 25% .25% -% § Start! 

if if If -•• 88%-. 6ft' Margwi 

>' a -“’-’s n & 'S:if S f S 
11% « GTO 

OnSgl 168 0714 726 45% 

7% - MONY .90 10 9 116 7%. 7% 7V 
35. MooraC - 25710 43 34% 35% 35%. 
2 - MDTCM. 1J4 4J 16 293 3*% S% 3*% -% 

Z, S2L ***5* » »* SS- ft 4-% 6ft Mragm -4K98 1881 67% S' +% 
74% Merai. (*017am i« 8ft 8ft 8ft. -% 
26% Morthd iM SO 7 117 2ft a 28% 4-% 
25 MooaG . _J0£B8 51 5P 27% ft -% 

" "22- '{S& 2 SS "h 79% 81 +2 108% MctlTO: . .1901(418 2288 lift m 113%. 

TOO 10% 10% 10% -% 67 TO 59pM73 
12% 10% GTFI pnaoit 2100011% 11% 11% +% 30% 18% WTO    
10% ft Genoa 87 391 6% ft ft - % 24% 17% .TOC . pt1£779 R ft ft ift ' + % 
4ft 201, Grftta .104 19 897 23% 22% Zp, .4-1% 21% Jft Xaneb - .19*698-'827 15% ift. 15% -% 
31% 17% Swm g 90 . 463 17% 17% 17% - % 22% . 15. KCwrt :.'«£*•%*. 4-'. 30! 18% « .Iff*.-..:. 
32% £4 Gantt « 8982ft25%2S + % 37 30% KCPL (*43514. ' TOO 30% 80% 
31% 20% GaftC JO £5 25 1970 2*% 23% Sft 4-% -74% 40% MC6au . J6191! ^152 -46% 4ft 45%. -V 
29% 9*% GM>W P04414. 47 2ft 2»% 3*% 4-% 15% 11 KC80 .ft 19J1 ■: TOO 11: - . 11 '-iv! / ’ 
31% 25% G(PW 1*070 M. 119 27% 27% 27%. 21% 14% TO*3Er , £3510 5_ 449 '15% 15%-15% +% 
22% 18 G*P* PBJ610 6 ffl% 1« W% + % 30% 25% KwffU ' £7894 6 117 29% 2ft 23% +% 
22 17% G-PW (*29210 2 19% ^ 1ft 4- % 8ft 1ft TO0 (*29212. 20 .13% S';. 5.-' 

-% 24% 17% .TOC- . pt1£779 53 18% .19% -1ft.7 +% 4ra! » 
4-1% a% 13% Xmab .' ,19*69 6-’ 827 15% .13%. 15% . _% ft & 

1ft S% Sanaa 
46% 201, Gcftta 
31% 17% Gansl 
32% 24 Gw« 
31% 20% . G*P*c 

SB’ ? 1 3-'t A - -ass. ? %>» St 
fl ? S'3§m-rS::2”*'L ? s i 128870 - 280 34% Sft 34% -% 

J2911 842 Jft 53 3% -% 

a*5:-5S a-rjf" it- 

Dwtad 120 1 7 12 315 70% 65% 70% 41% 
Ogal 20 7016 9£% 90% 90% -1% 
Dswy 12019 26 2938 6ft Sft 64 -% 
C8 240 U 8 10 3ft 37% 371 
Dwraln 20 105 4% 4% 4% +% 
Dome 912 60B 14% 14% 14% + % 
DcmRi 256 11 7 744 22% 22% 22% 4- % 
Ccrart t0 02 22 ZOr. 3R 2ft +1, 
DocU £8 15 11 1177 19% 1ft 1ft. 
Oatf s 1 £8 12 3*5 3ft 36 3ft + % 
Dorcay 120 34 12 97 35% 35 35 -% 
Dcxer 74 2 3 15 V*9 33% 32% 32% —% 
DcwOl 180 5 7 21 1594 31% 31 31% -% 
OawJn 1 72 IS 20 767 38% 37% 38% 4% 
Drano 5037 133 13% 13% 13% -% 
Draw 80 37 73 914 21% 21% 2i% _% 
OtaS 2 12 22 ift aift 16% -% 
Orevto 123B 18 8 159 Z7% 25% 27% 4-% 
CLPCIII 2 80 5 3 10 3573 4B% 47% 47% -% 

eohn DUM 11. 10 31% 31% 31% 
diPrt pf4J0n 44 40 39% 33% 4% 

22 17% G-Pw (*2J210 2 Ift1ft1ft4-%a»,1ft TOfl. 
25% 221, GaFW ' (*27512. 2 S% 2% 22V. £1 18% TO*. 
6ft S% Gattr 1*70014. TOB0 57 56% 57 +1 33% -13% KMta 
« =5% GeibflJ 14807 11 86 40 Sft 3ft -% 86 34 Kara 
30% 10% GwbS a 12 J 17 7M 21% 20% Sft —% Zft 12% TOlQr 

8ft 1ft TOY ptL32 72. 20 
21 W% TOl (*£2312 - 1; (*£23 1£ . f; ..186' -.16%. «% .+.\ 

« 317 27%..95%-27?.+1 
(*148 £1 .4 70 CB 70 +1 

f-V I an ■ i7 

20- MAR 
39% (SO 

,1ft 6% GBrtP 
16 8 Gtarfn 
2d, 16 QRH8 
61% 41% CSMtta 
17% 12 OaesW 
13 ft OOWI 
26 2ft GkbU 
19% 10 . StWfl 
6 3% 'GUN 
9ft 1ft OdWF 
*3% £3% Gdtti 

• ft 10% 10% 10%. 20% 
4 231 8% ft ft +% 102 

52 22 00 3*5 24 2ft 2* , 35% 
244 51 W 816 47% 48% 47% 4-% 43% 

.39 19% 15% 15V 7% 
24278 662 KV 8% ft 4 % 35% 

pO JO 10 139 2ft 25% 25% '4- % 2*% 

2* 1ft TOfflr 40 309 864 10% 13% 1ft •+% SL «u 
20% 141, ..ICaut ; (*1*1G : .0 1ft. ,M% ,«? . ’ S1 M% : ;^

D. 
TO 3^, TO* 5 78 7B 7V ^... S’ SS SS .:'TO 

--.■:N^N-N 
NATO --**>409 132 2ft tflft 20% -% 
«o •• ..«osae. 15. 41% 4i% 41%. 
NBI . •■.*. SB *07 19% (ft ift +% 

•NCM ' • * '. 72.9T tt 9 10% 19% ift % 

wesa .j, 1,1247 7 121 ^ S? «* _% 
NCR . ...02032 9 0405 103 S 98% -ft 

2“' .'*:51'i.7 W% «5 -% ■ 
35% 25%- (dm . 10600 

4-% 43% 21% Kami .142 
7% . 3% Km - • 

*-% 05% Zft (Carat -. 7215 
+ % a*% ?ft cyuB ..-. 23»a» 

« ft ft ft -V y -ft K" -MU +VS
:
5L 'TSEi a L a U 

wi 20* 4% 4% ft 0%' « TOG. J*L707J. V -1 22% -ft 22% +2 ^ ■ - '^) 25 ®£» + h 
4 Ml 15% 14% 14% -% 37% 27% TOiMc ...M.100514 1675 31%.^^30%^ ft '+% a "km », S S .1 

1J64J5I 3*8 04% 04 34%,+% 33 23% KayBk RI50S57 66-27% -2ft- ft +% 3? S 1 -' i1- %2n Si K S' S* S? 
1*9711. ,220 8% 8% ■%. - 6% ft KeyGo a ' ' 11 M ft « 4-2 21 !& ■ Sfi"'+ >« 105 ft Mi p*9711. TOO 0% ft ft. 6% ft Kayo, n . H -. 'ft ft ft* 4-? S£ ' ST :0SSSr- S * * 

34% 24% Goodyr 1A05J8 2096 25% 25% 25% T% 24% .15 TO*M. AfcSJtt 2«- Tft '1ft A +% ^ tS JS2,‘ « S' 2? I*1 

a 1ft tadl SA8&06 S 16 15% 16 +% 37 19 - Nddt , 1.803 :237 30 . 2ft. ft u J-Sia',?- 2- S* 
25% Gate RUS.H Z7% 27 27% +% « 82; . «d pfC 452: . S._Bft 9ft ^ +1% » SSL'''« S 2^'S- 

OjPrt pH JO 11 44 40 33% 3ft 
DakeP £38 9 3 6 1001 2* 23% Z3%. 
D-Jie plSTSEB 1 100 ICO ICO 
Buka BfiLTO 1£ z210 n 69 70 
DM CS2013 Z470 a 64 64 
Du** PQ8513 e 3ft 30% 30% 
ZX* plN584 11 zSOO 78 77% 7a 
Duk (*U884 13 1393 67% OF? 87 
Over 51028 19 774 Sft S7i. 
CuqLi 206 IS 6 478 13% 13 
Duq (* 137 15 no 12% 12% ift 
Dug ptKZld 1C 2 15 15 15 . 
Duq 1*231 15 22100 15% 15% 15% 
Duq pf 720 15 2*20 48 d48 48 
DyccPl 2519 12 22 15% 15 15 . 
DyoAm 20108 Z7 1ft 1BV 19%. 

50% 38% Gnea 
M 47% Gratasr 
15% 10 GtwPc 
4ft Sft GdJdn 
23% 17% Gftan 

aasg w Z7% 27 27% +% » aa KM pic 45J:,BB% eft +1% s « 
280 6713 341 4fc 41% 411 4- % 99 70% KMCi 4(400110-880 87% 80 8H V 5? 1J6431Z 400. 3ft 35 
,aaS S +> » Si s?? * 3 2 .Si.'.5^'.:2i 4% % 17 12C ift 1ft 14% -% 2ft £1% Kogar 
80iSJ9 1284 30% £9% 30% +1% Sft 22% Kotow 

166*84 11 9 19% 19% 19%. 23% 1ft Kapars 

37% .22%.. W . : ; . 2EA.- '.:eor 28% 27% 
1ft 12% MMQe £03412 643 15% .14% 

41b 28% CM* *1.403512 101(1 40% 33% 40 +% 103% 91 Kocpr 
67% 53% GffMk {*475 7 6 447 S% 92 62% +%.[«% 2ft WB»* 

'1ft Jbtaig 
67% 53% GtNNk {*475 7 6 447 S% 62 62% +%.<% 29{ 
31% 17% GWfti JB4 5 9 1471 20 1ft 1ft +% 1ft 13^ 
19, ft GWNp 14 235 10 ft ft -% 34 391 
1ft 12 GAP 16* 11 7 11 Tft ift 1ft- -% Sft 8% 
2B 2ft Grcyb 120 52 Q S54 ^ 23% 23%. 
46 3ft Gnyb [*475 12. z130 40% 40% 40%. 
6% 3% Grctar * B 4% 4% 4% . * x Sft lltHd 
a US, GrowG A0b£BM 43 ift 1ft . 14% + % jaf% S% Lff 

:-sss taa-aiJi a-S-S-*#*** ■? f « 
'■38.-a ! ST ^ it ft :V 

.TO 2 40 rr 8R 2? V* S «s Zft 2ft 22% + % 

■ 17 46 -15%. 16% 15% ,+% 3D J5 Wg . '278119. M ft ft ft -% 

8% 3% Grctar 4 
20 11% GrowG -A0b£BM 
11% 7% GR£8 - 16 

3ft 21% Gnm a 90366 
28 23% Gw pCBDIL 
6% 5% Grad nOM7 

t-iL-E 
»% Ntaf pWJOW.. -1M6 1Z% d12% 12% -% 

21% ' .17% ” TOP- y(7jn TZ. - ZTO- 2ff ' ao 20 +% 
» 2 ‘ 2^1 ■ +h 1ft ft .'-jtaiftL-- 50.40-S • .'« • . 1ft 

^"2 S, J? ^ r ^ ^ ” * 84 ft- ft- ft- +%j43% SAoSs? *3 ft &'St 

i. ? fi* ^ a a. H5-: . ,rp l.g. $} :•; iiitow: . 
> ir 
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CLOSING PRICES Closing prices April 13 

Stock 

n«« a 

a, 

19, 10*2 
8% 5% 

3k 2 
31la 211a 
S 2k 
3k 3k 
Mi Ik 
8% 7 

Aaron 
AJfctSp 
Anpub 
AftStr 
AkE*p 
Aitmc 
Albaw 
Mom 
Mpnafn 
Ahmc 
Alcoa 
MzaCp 
AmcH 
Amedeo 
AmBh 
AErp 
AbraM 
AMnA 
AMaB 
AUBtd 
Atom 
AmPnf 
AmPtm 
APiec 
Anfltty 
ASdC 
Amwei 
Anvil 
Amqa 
Amu 
Andlcb 
Andrea 
Angles 
Anglo 
Antrim 
ApDn 
ArgoPt 
Anrem 
Arrow* 
Anna 
Asmrg 
Aetna 
Aitroic 
Ana 
ADsCU 
Adas 
Amsv 
Audkw 

Dh. tM. E TOfeUgfc 

a 22 T7 14J, 
21 V 

■53 59k 
W S, 121 13k 
91 ;m 
a 7\* 
a 2k 
10 3k 
u in 
<38 22V 
1S8 6% 
ra ' s 
5 ft 
10 40k 
43 It 
169 8k 
44 5 t» B. 

20s 18 6 
Aft1 S3 
J*A 17 

31 Ik 
*850 33k 
110 13k 
822 13k 
94 15k 

BaryftG 
Baruch 

48% 19% 
47k 19k 
39k 21 
5k Ik 

a. 

33 10 IQ 
320 5312 

3S 14 23" 
11 

.06 2.7 3 

»oa 30 
1.12158 w 

20 9k 
77 2% 

mi m ii. 
18 

an 
a 20 17 B 

37 

B-B- 
I .12 33 7 

.15 6 IB 
38 

22a 39 
wt 

1.456 60 
0 
40 AB 
.12 82 11 

20 22 7 
32 

24125 18 

13 3% 
30 4k. 

118 

.40 a 17 
403 17 
22 1214 

491 92 
50 3 0 11 
.15 25 8 

1 45 11 
738 

a 2B 32 7 
A 41 35 6 

25 2 23 
.15 4 

S30a 35 10 

403.1 8 

37 7J* 
30 44k 
® 44V 
321 24k 
142 n 

ft 14k + k 

3. 3..- 
3V Ml 
» ■ tt -k 

2* 7k -+k 
®i a» +k 
% S| + % 
ft .ft +% 

ui 
40 40k +S, 

ii 4? 

§ r- 
n. ,n . 
7!j 7k ' +k 
131. 18% -% 
«* 1k. 

ft 32k, . ‘ 
73 13 .-k 

13k tJk.-k 
IS, 15k +U 

* 4? -%* 
17k ft +k 
6k- 8k. 
15k 15k ^k 

16k 15k -k 
Ik Ik -k 

STS 
ft ft +k 
7k 7k, 
4 4 . 

®i £ +h 
fk 2k. 

<k Ak. ~h 

’ft S, 8k 9k. 
2k 2k - 
13k 13k -k 
IMi 20 ■ +k 
«k 68, -k 

a a -1* 
lot 11 . 

: ft ■ 5 +\ 
ft S« “k 

ft 2? "S 

& S* 

9 
5k 6k +k 

3k 3k -k 
23k 23k +k 2k 2k- 
3% 3* -k 

| 3 :i 

5 . &■_ + k 
4% 4k -k 8k 8k -% 

a ? -v 
i0k m * k 

s- * 
ft ft 
7k 7k 
3k 3k 
5k 5% + k 
7k 7k .+ % 
44 44k. 
44k 44k -k 
24k 24% +k 
dlk IV 
5k 5k +k 
20k 20k -% 
6 5k. - 
20k 20k “k 
14% 14% -1, 

12 t2% +k 
Ifl, 11V +k 
ft ft +% 
18k lift- + V 
10k W%. 
4 4 +V 

% ? -V 

ft Si +k 
20k 20V “k 
cask 23k -k 

Sadi 

a* 
CW“ 
CWCp 
CR9 
CaaaNJ 
CagtoA 
CtofPC 
CaHE 

Can 
Camprt 

"CUir 
CdnQoc 
CWhe 
Cam 
CaraB 
CamA 
CasP 
Casbtti 
CBSUM 
Claftf 
Casdnd 
Cantor* 
Cana 
CanU 
Cents* 
CbyFa 
CetBc 
ChaaUl 
ChraoH 
ChrMA 
CMC 
CHRv 
CMO 
CMn 
CkeK 
CBM 

Qtfkt 
CtyGai 
Ctom* 
CMC, 
Oared 
OKMQ 

ttw 
Coiym 
Cohu 
Cord 
Cumin 
Convu 
ComBC 
CwFS* 
Compo 
CompO 
QnpC 
CmpFa 
Conor 
Condee 
Conrty 
Conn ■ 
OOfKpt 
Conq 
Canracfc 
CansOG 
CWOG 
vjComA 
»)CnIA 
ContMd 
Cooktat 
Coram 
CMM . 
Cartl 
CnriM 
CrsTo 
Craned 
CMI 
OnnCP 
CMCPB 
CWCP 
CrOHTi 
Cnufl 
CrystO 
CuUe 
Qnaa 
Ooei 

■ P/ Sk 
at WL E ICBsKgb 

58 3 8 8 283 25 

‘ 1 3k 
ptiDtt 25 4 
. 41117 O 21V 

«k -V 
3V 3V. 
08k. 3V -V 
SI 2ik +k 

34 18 tO 
25 

1*3.501& 
i50a 15. 
.10a 5 7 
20 2512 

50B459 
18 

•50 5 18. 
•209 15 
1207714 

a.14 1014 
7413 13 

n 8 
a lb 4 .9 8 
120 7 0 8 

1.45a 55 
2Ba 14 11 
501310 

aSt 50 ii 
.161014 

f* 17 
.1820 11 

wt 
O 40 
• 50 25 10 

20 218 

28k 2Bk -k 
11k .11k -k 
5k Sk -k 
18k- «V 
,1ft Hk -k 
5k Sk + k 
a -22k +V 
11 Ilk 
7k 7k 
ttk 12V 

f 9. ■” 

ii| § -V 

ft f1 

a a, 

® 32k + k 

| | “A 

a- HvA 

a Sv 
ft-ft +j. 2T% 22^4 + U 

21k 21k -k 

1SV «% +k 
«k t3k +k 
Mk MV 
81k 22% +k 
12k «k -k 
20 20k + k 
17 17k -k 

Mk 28k -k 
8k 8k +k 
2BV 26k -k 
«% 10k- 
1«k 16k +k 
a «k +k 
TV 8 +k 

13 13 +k 
2k 2V 
11k 11k. 
»k -k 
7 7k +V 

. 18V 17 +k 
18 7k 7V 7k 4-k 
96 9V 8k 9k + V 

afi 19k 
SI 7k 
T3 IBk 
937 3\ 

87 13k 
72 MV 
Z76 221, 
119 12k 
36 20k 
tO 171, 
12 29 

8k 

?V *h -Tk 
+ k 

1282 28 
12 8 7V 
54 16k Wk 16k +k 
243 10k Mk 10k -k 
60 Sk 6k 6k. 

to* Slack 

6k DagB 
Sk Re3m 
6k Ofllcen 
Ik Dtfc 
40k - Nnt 
Sk Code* 
*k CUM 
13-UDGRMP 

18k Dwmr 
9V DOCK 

ft Dghty 
8k Omnay 
3k Orfhr 
td, DfUMr 
31k Oucom 
4 DUMS 
5-16 kCoSop 
22 Dtob 

Mk DurTd 
10k Dgrtcn 
Mk Dyrcar 

5684.19 
.I2a556 

-tas is ii 

1456 
.80 45 48 
JO 48 38 

pfl.92 75 
58257 

7 
56 26 
59159 

• 50 3410 

129 U39% 3ft 39% + s 
1152 10% 10 10% + % 1 
70 V 11-16 11-M 1 41-16’ 
a 5% ft ft. 
9 7 7 7 . 
46 15% 14% tf% + % 
1 11% ’ft ’ft -% 
33 Ik V 1 . 
54 ft ft ft + % 
19 ft 23-16 2k 41-18 • 
41 ft ft ft -% 
14 9k ft ft + % 
13 15 MV 15 . 
5 2WV 21V »% + k 
7 x% 2Dk 20V -% 
1 1ft 1ft 16V- 
10 28k 2ft 2ft + k 
9 11k 11% 11% + k 
137 
236 5. 4 % 

+ % 
-% 

6* 
3 

21 
23% A Si 

+ % 

98 ft- d6k ft -% 

a 

x 
DWG 

Decora) 
DdLb 
MM 

D-D—D 
57111.3 25 3k 

. 52159 2 20k 
IB 53 7k 

MO 15 it 
5*375 O 33 an 

.16 7 21 ISO 23k 
7 4 7k 
11 8 • 6k 

• 52259 10 21 
15813.8 « 13k 

3V 3V 
SOk 20V 
7k 7V +k 
Ik IV -k 
27V 26k +k 
22 22 -Ik 
7 7 . 
8k ev 
21 21 +k... 
13k 13% -k 1-1 

a. 

80 25 

54 36 10 
4012219 
-25a 2211 
70 35 12 

2B 11k 
17 Ml 

2k 

28 22k 
5 Kk 
25 1B| 
14 3k 

269 k 

75 ilk 
10 20k 

10k 

5k SV +k 
11k 11 1«*. 

M 11k * V 
9V »» -V 
Sk 7 +k 

8k 8k *k 
8k 8k 
2k 2k * k 
44k 44k +* 
M| 5k +k 
Sk Ek 4 k 
a si-ie 

25k 
22«, 2k 
15k 15k 
10 V*, 
3k 3k 

15k 15k 
31V 32V 
4k *V 
9-IB V 
23k Sk 

St St 
20k 20k 

12 UauE 
High low Stadi 

Sk lk 
2Pk IBk 
2?k 20 
26 2St 

1<k 5k 
27k 12k 
10V 5k 
26k IS, 
15k 8k 
18V Bk 

^k IBk 
18V 

+MS 17 V Sk 

-k 1 16k 10k 
17k «V 
35V »9i2 

7 EAC 
11 EECO 

X ^ 
24k Eangp 
Sk EcnoB 
SV BAudD 
18V EfcAm 
<k EkcSd 
7k saw 
4*, EmCar 
V ErMgi 
Zk EmSrv 
4k Ensr 
TV Erolnd 

Sf SK 
2*k EsoRd 
20k EtzLav 
5k &MR 
7 EvtJA 
M, EM8« 

8V FPA 
tSk FaMid 
Mk Fadfti 
k FoRaa 

11V FWynB 
ev FochP 
15k fiKGE 
23k FRGE 
8k FMi 
22V FkRdr 
23V FUcaJ 
7k FeottM 
28 Foore 
10k FoMC 
16k Fora*. 
1 FolanJ 
26k Ffwitz 
7k Fntfa* 
20k Frnt^ 
10 Fitona 
15k Fimha 
8k FrantHd 
45, FnA 

13% GdnC 

13 Mk 
182 3k 

(442a 88 

72a 256 
<0a 11 10 
a IS 
20 15201 

45 

F-F 
• 42 
•55 19 8 
15679 13 
v 9 
to a 2i 

n 50 17 12 
50 63 8 

159 
260 16 7 
m 4 is 

100 
50 IB 10 

12714719 

50 27 1 

40 52 

5045: 
40016' 
20015 

«n.l7t 29 

Sk Sk 
143, Mk 
3 3% 
15k 15k 
36 36 . 
Sk 8k 
<ffk 2V 

5k 5k 
«* 9k 

Sk 5k 
k V 
Zk 2k 
4k 4V 
9V 9V 
27% 28% 
7k 7k 
29 29 
35 35 
5k Sk 
11% ilk 
3k 3k 

a, \ 
17k 17V 
V V. 
33% 33% 
29 29 

12k 12% 

;a s 
24k 24% 
10 10 
35% 27% 
26k 26V 
9% 9%. 
33k 33k 
16 16% 
21 21 

Si i 

Sv & 
10% 11 
2<k 24% 
10 10% 
s% s% 

-k 

G-G- 

93 15% 
19 1% 

152 24 J2 
18 3713 

n 98 
a 40 35 8 

14 19k 
12 55V 

-k 

17k 11% 
28% 21k 

Gatfd 
Gotdrre 
Cwfk*) 
GcddI 
Grehftt 
OTVJA 

GmaCD 
Granr 
&sm 
GitOI 
QMinl 
GHU 
Giwm 
GrfCn 
GtfCdg 
Gdnr 

Cb'ga 

P/ Sts Cbsa Pre* 
Dir. YU E IDOsKgk Low (hnaaOnca 

34 131 1% 1% 1% 
pO5013 22 19% 19 1®, -% 

1.12 45 12 10 28 Mt 28 * % 
1607311 1 22 22 22 . 
& 23210 3 IQ Itk 1C% -k 

328 15 11 2t 18% IS, 18k *k 
1C29 uI0% 17, 13V + k 

19% 10% 

!«• 9k 

m, ,1% 

®k 2% 
i« BV 

TB% 

32% 22% 
5% 

9% 25k 
X 31% 

nouOTr 
HomE 
HtdoA 
HuteB 
Hu3Gn 
Musky 

03r 5 4< 
28 
7 

54 20 33 
10*36 9 

al 141 62 16 
wi 

l£8e 22. 
n 11 

124 43 11 
124 42 11 

4023 17 
g <s 

*k •% 

? & .. 
* 7% T •, 
10k 10% *% 

11% 

16% 4% 

** ’Ik 

13% 7% 
7% 4% 
11% 3k 

12k *V 
38% 29% 
10V 3k 
20% 10% 
17% 4% 

Jason 
JonnPa 

g 40 
77112 3 

s 12 5 20 
X6e 13 
50 1511 

n X 
.16 23 

Oa i 45 

J-J-J 
2 

49) 9 6 18 2 
28 6 

K-K- 
T 

pM50 M. x 
f 

50 17 24 1 
n 9 6 
51143 20 1 

S.lfll 2.4 11 1 
a .16 12 26 4 
wi 2 

12 1 
20 5 1 

1 
uta 2 
i4S 13 15 < 

17 
n IS 
220 9 4138 

»» 
7% 7V 
<% 4% 
19 19 ' 
5% 8% 
21-16 21-16 
1% 2 
3C% 30k 

II 
2% 2% 
2% 2% 
5-16 % 
7% <k ■ 
6% 6% ■ 
12k 12V 
*% 4V 
i6% ie% ■ 
•.c; ic% ■ 
C, s, 
US, 1S% 
4% Or. 
18% 18%. 
21V 21% 

Sud 
12 Hank 
fagh taw 

8% «k LaPnt 
46% 28% UMS 
30% 21* LndB* 
31% TO% LUd 
T-1 3*i LCKP 
4% z Lae«i 
33b 25 Lengti 

ft Sk 
2Sv. YU. E 1001 Mgti 

21 10 
39 

10 1 
Mi 3 

10 
7 

« 19 

3?V 
»k 
MV 
<k 
ZV 
27 

a*ga 
Oati Pnv 

Lew QumtDOH 

4% 4% -k 
37% 37% +% 
35k 25k i- k 
14% i*k 
4k 4k. 
2% 2% 

26-4 -1 
S3 628 23% 21% 2ft 41% 

ft ft -% 
ft 5k Le«*T 196 a ft 5V 5% 4% 

£2t75S 2b 8% ft 7k Urn n 7 2 ft t‘t 7i, +% 
n IE 4 11% 11% 11% 4 % 3k Ladd iS ft ft ft 
*5* l£?: t rn, Z7% + % 

31 31 -% 
ft 3 Lodge 3 3 3 3 

S 36 12 IB «w Jli, r 18 Logon 8 .16 O 10 £22 21% 19V 2d, Tli, 
s 8 «% 15L 11% ■* % 

12V »2% +% 
34% Vb LwaCe U311S 20 35V 321, 32% ■»% 

S X 39 13 ’.4 U 

3 

10% Lirrw 09 B 13 *9 1ft 1ft -% 
.44 575 *-*% U% 14% .% ft LunCyE 19 12 ft ft ft +% 
X 17 15 70 24% a 4% 19% 13% Luna 41)3 0 10 36 ift ift 1ft -k 

H-H 
60a i i 

n £6 55 8 

X
 

1 
T

*
- 

»% 
1C% 

014% 14% - % 

Ift 

’ft 
11% 

ft 

1ft 

Lyeaa 7 *9 
LynCSy 10 7 21 23 
LynehC 2022 26 76 

S1 
9k 

1t% 
1*V 
9 

1ft -J% 
14% -% 
9 4% 

Kt 9 7 9 
80305 

1 
12 

ft 
26% 

ft ft 
56% 26% + % 18 11% 

M-M-M 
MCCHfl 12 10 IP, IP, 12% -% 

21 aft 31% 31% -% 6 3 MCORs 2* 52 ft ft 3% -% 
« 32% 3* 41% 

ft ft -* 
ID ft MSA vn 2< ID 91 10 4 % 

nib* IS 6 
53 ft zs% 1ft US Pi 40 25 12 27 16% ift .6 T% 
29 'ft 1ft 15k. ft MSfl ng 122 *% 4k *% +k 

7V 7% .% ft 
s, 

ttocred 214 2 ft 
r?%.% X 86 17% 17% 17% -% 2S% MaPS 232 O 3 10 17V 17k 

€ 
J]' H% 1^ +% 33k 7% Mangd s 35 26 29% 28k 29% 4 % 

68 2 ft ft ft 4% 1 Uanxfcj iD*4 7-16 % % -1-16 
.10 12 14 15 ft ft ft- ft ft unPa 250 15 5 5 5 

23% S% Item 
33V 9 MrsM 
10% 6% MdtfT 
18% 10% uashd 
39 16% UitfUfi 
32k 22 Maim 
S3 15k UayEng 
22V i«k UwyfW 
11% 9k UcCO 
12k 6% McOcw 
6k 2k McRae 
13 3 Ucfiae 
13% 6% M»J»W 
65V 45% MeooG 
20 10 MeM 

3 
12 75 
13 6 

lOe 9 11 37 
.12 _ . 

23 167 23k 

B% 
11% 

154 18 

2 13. 12 23 
70 3 9 8 4 

nSCa 52 1« 
19 5 

A 1 
B 

16% 
18k 

20=1 10% 
14 5% 

2 
11 55 

100 20 11 30 
S.1S 12 16 10 
1 12 46 10 
591864 is 

23 10 1 
IB 19 
>6 £81 

120 2510 59 
tta4 87 20 

40 43 12 20 
4025 8 27 

M830 12 
20B 22 11 

3% 
3% 
11 

5*V 
13 
24k 
9% 
13 

ff 
42% 
2k 
0% 
16k 

ZlOO 73 
3 8 

24 1 1 14 B22 21% 
52 53 9 3 9V 

126 23% 

-k I3k «, 
16% 3% 

L-L-L 
X 

0617 28 14 

§k 5k 
3>t 3% 
11% 12 
*V <V 
14% 14% 
7% 7% 
13% 13% 
< 4% 
4% 4% 
23% 23% 
6% 6k. 
5% 5k 
4% <%. 
9% 9%. 
12 12 . 
23 23% 

2k 2k- 
3% 3% 

+ % 

-k 

+ k 

pM40 13 
20 1622 6 
28 23 21 50 

134*94 10 46 
1 

a 201622 3 
a 58 

3 

Z40 34 
13% 

12% 
14% 
TV 
12% 

n 48239 

21 4k 
109 10% 
34 2% 
7 16% 

40% 30% 
10V S% 
12% 6 

32% 19k 
30k 15 
15k e% 
23 in, 
21% 13V 

N-N-N 
n 9X8% 
*0o36 7 1 11 

21 97B 25k 
41 Ik 

X 22 16 183 35V 6 41 M% 
105e 7 7 8 31 14 
S481&13 MO 28% 

6 30 «k 
ni 44 11 5 16 

12 
5 120 
w 14 
M 33 

9 2 
pS42 13. 

12k 
2% 
7% 

15k 
ZlOO 33% 

NucOI 5 6V 
Hmo B 131 U12V 

0-0-0 
OEA 13 37 20% 
Oalcwd 08b 5 12 83 
OhM*) s 40 2 8 19 65 
OUrd 40 23 14 15 
ObW 20 13 14 16 
OOtoep 2125013' 
OnM A50 7 4 X 3 6k 
Ormand 9 3k 
Ora» SO 3% 
OSiJin 1500 2012 M 3 A, 

17 

IS 

24 2*% + % 

8k 8% * k 
11 11% +% 
17% 18 + % 
22% znt - k 
13% 1£% -V 
18% 18% -k 6% 9% +% 
«. 6V +k 
3% 3% +% 
3% 3i, +% 
in in ♦ % 
54k 54% +h 
12V 12% 
34% 24% -k 
9 9 -% 
13 13 . 
17% 17% -V 

%%'" 
2V 2V 
Bk 9k -k 
15% 16k ♦ k 
73 73 . 

5% 21% +% 
8V 9k +k 
34 34 +1k 

12% 12% +k 
12V 12% “k 
M>, l*k -k 
IV Ik 12% 12%. 
5% 5% +% 
9% 5% 
4 4 . 
10% 10% + k 
2k 2% +k 
16% 16% “k 

9 9 -% 
11 11 -k 
£1% 22% -EH, 
1% 1% 

35k 35k +k 
13k «% +k 
13k 13k. 
26>4 26k -k 
S* e% +% 1*, 12% 
2% £% -% 
6i, 7 + % 
2% 2V 
2% 2% -% 

15k 15k 
33% 33% +k 
6k Bk 
12% 12%. 

20% 20% +% 
16% 1C% +k 
14% 14% -k 
17k 17k -k 
15% 15% -% 
121, 12% -% 
6k 6k 
3k 3k -k 
3% n +k 
30% 30% Ek 

12 Month 
(Ugh Lew Sncfc 

Oarer 
QzarU 

P/ Sb 

Cb’ga 
□era Pnar. 

12*4 7% 
17% 7% 

Drr. Ylt E IMtfflbh Low QuOttOaa 

+ k 11ll 12 12 81 9% 
£323 51 115 SV 

9 9 
82, BV. 

a T 

"% e% 
11 8V 
KM, 8% 
35% 281, 
331, 27% 
28k £2 
2Z% 17% 
2% 1?H 
23 17% 
10% 7% 
21 15k 
18% M% 
171, 13% 
17 13% 
19% 15 
18% M 
3* 7% 
!S% 14% 
*0% 33% 
45 X 
5 1 
*2 27% 
11% 3% 
22% 91, 

.39 10% 
7% 3% 
,»2 19V 
3i, IV 
28 21k 
•M SV 
13% 9% 
1 13-16 
44 321, 

JP ? 
12% 7% 
16% in 
25 14% 
4% 2k 
23k 7% 
7% 4% 
14% 6% 
7% 5k 
21% 18% 
17% 9 

a, a. 

§ ii 
29% 18 
18% 5% 
17 8=4 
17% 11% 
23% 10% 
25 181, 
£31, 16% 
9% 7V 
2% k 
63% 41 
9 e 
5% 3% 
X 30% 
£3% 17k 
38 32 
20 16 
X 29 
U% B 

PGEMA 1M 14 *0 11 fft It 4% 
PG£pIB 13714 2 10% 10% 10% -% 
PGEMD 125 14 *3 ft ft ft -% 
PGEME 125 «. 15 ft BV 
PGEpfG 12014. 21 ft ft ft -V 
PGEpiF 434 IS » 2ft 2ft 89% + % 
PGEplZ 4 06 14 48 2ft SB 2ft -% 
PGEpfV 320 14 46 23 Sft 23 +k 
PGEMW 2 St T 18% 18% 18% 4% 
PGEpfT 25* 14 17 18 17% 17% +% 
PGEptS 262 14. 11 1ft 18% 1ft 
PGEpin 112 14 5 8 8 8 -k 
PGEMR £27 14 6 17 1ft 1ft -% 
FGEMP 205 14 54 1ft 1 ft 14% 4% 
PCEpfO 2 K 2 1* 14 14 . 
PGEMM IX 14 3 13% 13% 13% 
PGEMl Z25M 6 15V ift 15V 
POEM* 2 04 14 31 1*% 14% 14% +k 
PGcrtl 109 1* 9 7% ft ft 
PGTm 
PacLl 
pscPtm 
5-16Pag« 
PetCp 
Paniaai 
PnC 
ParkS 
PayFnn 
PtnTr 
ftCp 
PtnRE 
PanobS 
Penm 
VPemm 
Pdiu 
PeiUw 
PetLe 
PWLe 
Pea_« 
P«U 
PhdLD 
ProPd 
Pwrl 
PwSv 
Pmwa 
PflOM 
Pozain 
Ptamm 
PiyCm 
PiyflA 
PiyRB 
PneuSc 
PooeEv 
Pcn5y 
PCdP 
PdMfT 
PrairO 
PISTIL 
Prahfld 
AemR, 
PrwHa 
PruR 
Prend 
PrpCT 
PiwEn 
PSCd 

Pgr 
PuwaG 

1.12 70 0 12 16 15V 16 4% 
pH IS 13 ZM 3ft 03ft 3ft -1% 

514 Z2S 37 37 37 41 
g 39 «i 1% 1% -1-tfl 
*013 19 284 30% 30 30 . 

13 9 ft ft ft 
6 S 2 15b 15% ift +% 
s 22 SO £9% 29% 29k -% 

29 4 ft ft 3V -% 
ISO 56 7 5 ?i% £tk 21%. 
26) 14 6 

3l SO 7 0 12 
Si 
13 

IV 
Zft 

1' S7k -% 
*039 11 10% ift 1ft 
X 18 12 12 ii% 11% 11% 

281 1% 
tO 19 IS 90 *2 

149)31 6 3539 5 
301 

Ml 65 21. 95 
M22&22. 58 
p<3 33 2i £2 

44c 18 5 3l 
31 8 

a 
10% 
IS* 
2% 
8% 

1 1% + If 
41 41% +% 

4 a :i 
.7% E% 

ioi, 10% -% 
15% 15% -k 
2% 21, 
8% 81,. 

7% 

15% 6 
18 12% 
36% 29% 
3 4 
7% «% 
171, 7% 
18% 13% 
34 20V 
2P% 13% 
6% 3k 
15k Bk 
33% W, 
8% 6% 

3% 1% 
71, Ik 
14% B 
15k 4% 
53k 26% 
17% Ik 

IS ^ 
a a 

a i* 

RAJ 
RcDM 
RfilT 
RMS El 
BSC 
ffTC 
Ragvi 
RrO£ 
Ransog 
Rs*n 
Raven 
Reymin 
RUneT 
Redtow 
flefinmt 
Reg® 
ReoGy 
Re*iA 
Rean 
RtanB 
ReMAac 
Rerttor 
Rt*>tf> 
RcnTC 
Rtfit 

WI 17 & c. 
+% 12 163 10V 1^ 

X* 10 4 

% 
ft ft 

4025 <8 15% 15% +% 
Obr 6 9 85 lift ft 10% 4 \ 

31 1% '% »z 
£0 1 6 12 14 13k 12% 1P| 

7 2% 2V 2V 
3 2‘, £-, 2% +% 

la 35 14 5 S 28:, 201,. 
27 X ft 6>. ft -% 

s 83 106 9V ft ft -% 
s 14 35 12‘z 12% 12% -% 

JCO 13 10 22% 22% 22% -% 
g 13 21 20V 21 4 % 

9 32 *£ 8 16 20V 20:, 20% 
303733 3 ft ft 8% +% 

2 
184 3 7 13 13i j fc, 

% 
481, 

% 
50k 4EJ 

B 64 6 4 i 10 7% 7% 7% 4% 
2 11 ft *V 41* -% 

2 74e 8 6 12 1 31% 2i% 3i% 
180 92 7 1 1ft 19% 19% +% 

M*25 13 Z1X 32% (Si% r% 4 % 
4C2 34 14. *2 1ft 1ft 16% +k 
•E438 15 *47 2ft £8=, -% 

7 

R-R-R 

ft ft ft. 

J1182 52 5 
8 45 

220 63 18 1 
3 

34 26 
*8 60 16 

tv 
13% 
34% 
*k 
6% 

6k 6k +% 
13 13 . 
«k 34.% 
4 4% 
6 6% +k 
6 6 

i£« a 2i IS 1ft 15 15% 4% 
3lJ 4 16 sso 34 33% 33% 4 k 

72 S2 198 
34 

1* 
3% 

13V 
3V 

13% 4% 
ft +% 

36 30 10 £ 1t% ilk 11% + k 
12c 18 23 29k 29 29 4 % 

14 13 
£* 
6 

7 
2 
1% 

7 
2 
IV 

7 . 
2 . 
ft 4% 

9 X40 17 11 1* ift 14 4% 
• 30 2S IB 58 13% 13k 12% -% 

20 533 <5% 43\ 44% 
wt 115 3k 3% 3% -% 

?1 2200 45 45 45 4% 
8 e 7% 7% 7% 4k 
14 56 *% *k 4% .+% 

SO SO 5 5* 101, 10% 10% -% 
V 40 ft 2V ft + k 

m* 2 ft ft ft -k 

Continued on Page 28 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES 

Cb’ga 
12 Mon* .ftSb Oanhn. 
ffigb Iran, Sfct* . Dhr. BA E ink M^b. low 4ktm Oan 

Continued from Page 26 

w% -k 
53% 8S%- 

-16% 15%. 
IBS 24% 
14% «% 
32 32% 
12k 12% 
8% 8% 

28% ’BV 
22% 15 
73% 59% 
19% 16 
31% 24), 
23k 13% 
34% 21% 
16k It N»« 
Ok Bk 

NJbe 
NWEG 
IDS 
NYS 
NYS 

232 14 5 2345 18% 
M8J015. *180 56% 
pi 2-1214 * 15k 

pfD375 18. 12 24% 
SO 34 10 76 14% 
.4815 27 188 32% 

337* 27. *7 12% 
2.47a 29 40 8% 

BOV 45% Newim 1 £0 29 1*2 5ft 50% 50% 
ft ft NwpsK 444 6V 5k SV 
18% 12 132 16.* 1W0 1ft lZk 12%. 
X 23% NtoMpt 3.40 15 z580 23 d23 23 
31 25 NlaMM 3X 14. Z1» 25 25 25. 
3ft 25 330 W. z290 25 25 25 . 
35V 24 NoUM 4.10 IS. 230 2ft 28k Sft 
45 35 MaUpl 5S5 15- 250 35 35 35 . 
99 8ft ttMpt 1060 ta. z2730 84% dB3 8*% 
67 

2ft 
Sft 
15V 

NlaMM 
NwgSh 

7.72 
223a 

16 
13 

z520 60% 
13 18% 

d*9%40% 
17% 17%. 

22% ilk Mental 

3 

34% 24% 
20V 13V 
70% 53V 
38V 30% 
17% 9% 
52% 32 
39V 30% 
2T% 18 
" 10% 

13 
40 
30% 

*9% 25V 
7% « 
88% 67 
55% 34% 
50% 35 
26V iM. 
47k 32 
38% 27% 
581, 54 
73% «% 
44% 30% 
29% 6% 
66k 59 

? a% 
35% 19% 
53k 32% 
27% i8r, 
18% 16% 
19% 17 
112% 100 
107 96% 
34 23 
34% 24% 
W% 11% 
37 £8% 
37% 281, 
61% 47% 
701, 52 
28% 20% 
32 23% 
16% 12k 
70 54% 
81% 82% 
94% 83% 
65 53% 

& 3 
72% 57% 
21% 171, 
8% 7% 
34 £5% 
30% 20% 
<8% 23k 
25k ’Tk 
32V 23% 
21k 17% 

] 10 
3% 8 
5% 3<% 
1% 14% 
3% 17 
ik 17 
5% 2Tk 
1% 33% 
Mi 12% 

NiCOR 
NoMAf 
NorfkSo 
Norar 
Nona* 
NAOoal 
NAPtl 
ICwO 
NoesnUt 
WnfS 
MPS 
NoSrPW 
NorTel 
Nihgat 

WwdAJr 
Mwrtna 
NwStW 
Norton 
Moreea 
Nwffl 
Novo 
Nucor 
NutHS 
VYNX 

CWdnd 
CWc 
OccTd 
0«*> 
OccT 
OcoP 
OedP 
OcoP 
Oca 
ODECO 
Ogden 
ONoEd 
Ot€d 
C*W 
OTCd 
OhEd 
OhEd 
OhEd 
OnEd 
OTCd 
OhE 
OhE 
OhP. 
OOP 
OhP 
OhP 
OMaGE 
OidaG 
0» 
OrrtSrt! 
Omncra 
Guard* 
ONEOK 
Orarflk 
Orange 
OttonC 
OrionP 
Orion 
OuM) 
0*t& 
Owtr 
OvSt* 
OwenC 
Owen* 
(Ward 

06n 4 18 
3W 11.17 237 2T2 

.12 7 X 967 18% 
3X56 10 829 59%. 
220 7.0 7 86 31k 

JOS £ K1 131 13% 
50 13 8 as m 
a TO 335 34% 

2J7* W B 47 23% 
1 48 13. 5 806 11% 
156 11. 8 TUB 14% 

pM33e9D 1520 u48% 
2.96 8 6 S 702 34% 
a.4012 2487 3£ 
0 8 5 
1X2411 314 75 
X11 17 607 3I& 

268 57 872 46V 
1 20% 

2 69 M S3 3*% 
1X61 7 275 29% 

p(566s»7 200 57% 
28*6 17 *678 48% 

s X 11 16 485 32% 
3S 49 7 X 6% 

n 6 99 6 5816 61% 

0-0-0 

* ' f6 % 
260 82 29 18553 31 

p(2.1B 45 4 48% 
pCX 12 27 21% 
pf£12 12 M 18% 
PCX 12 3 19k 

pflS 50 14. 707 109% «J8% 
pN4 62 14 115 i05% 

111 14 181 321, 
1X72 9 178 28% 

+ % 
+ k. 

-t% 
+ k 

-k 

+ k 

«k » +k 
27 27%. 
17k 18 . 
57% S% 
»V 31% 
13% - 13% 
47% 47% 
S 33% 
79% 20% 
11 11k 
«k Mk. 
47k « +k 
34 34%. 

-3ik 31% -V 
4k 4k -k 
74% 74% -% 
M 38 -% 
46% 46% +% 
20% 20% 
34% 34% 
2»% 29% 
57% 57k +% 
47% 48% +1% 
31% 31% -% 
8% 6% -V 

-1% 
+■% 
-k 
■V 
+i% 
+ k 
+ k 

■ » 

il 

80% 

’18* 18.5 1305 11% 
p{4.4015. 420 28% 
pM44 15. 
pf7X 15. 
pfflX IK 
pT350 18. 
P'392 16. 
pn»14. 
pte.54 ie 

pi 1048 12 
M10J613 
pfC7.60 14 
pJG227 14. 

pT14 13 
ME848 14. 

195 8.7 7 
MX 10 
132489 
104 46 14 28 
92 34 18 X 
7241 27 

240 63 9 49 
192 97 7 106 

K> 40 
7630 13 45 

19 97 
MX SO *13 10% 

128 27 9 168 47 
60*0 12 <07 IS 

8 56309 » W% 
X 27 10 138 18% 

1X409 680 ^ 
168 4612 1056 37% 
8.40 3J 6 22S 13% 

£10 X 
z20 49 
ZXO 52% 
9 21% 
28 £* 
8 13 
1340 54% 
zBO 85 
TOO 85k 
ZUO S% 
7 18% 
£10 W6% 
z240 82 
1250 19% 
ZlOO 8 
132 27% 

22% 

ft 28% 28% 
29% 30% 
47% 48% 
21% 21% 

IBk IBk 
18% 19%. 
lOBk-k 
105 H» 
32k 32%. 
24% 25% 
ilk Hk 
28% 28%. 
X 29 
49 49 
d51%5ik 
21k 21% 
23% 2*. 
12% tt% 
d54 54 
85 85 . 
85% 85%. 
55k 55k 
18% 16%. 
ns% 106% 
61% 32 
19% «% 
6 6 
27% 27% 

S'1 ^ 27 27% 
017% 17% 

25 
12% 12% 12k 
— 10 10 - 

46% 46%. 
M% ig -% 

181 + k 

17k 

-k 
+4% 
+1 
+ k 
+k 
-k . 

-k 

+ % 

-k 

-ik 
*i 
-lk 
+ k 

:5 

-T% 

+ k 
+ 1 
+ k 
+ k 

ii 

a 
+ k 

+ k 

-k 
+ k 

«k 
18V , 
29% 29k 
38% 36% 
13% 13%. 

-k 
-k 

U 2312 

17% 12% 
» 27% 
B% 18% 
5% 16% 
0 11% 
«% 12 

5% 2D% 

» » 
0% 2B 
4% 6k 
0% 17% 
Sk 12% 
S 51k 
1% 23% 
ev 2*k 
5 16% 
k 4% 

»k 
2% 16 
0 24% 

Ft* 
PNBW 
PPG 
PSA 
PSA 
PaeAS 
PacGE 
Padig 
PacLum 
PacPw 
Patf 
PtsP 
Pacfkn 
PacRs 
fkcSd 
PcTd 
PaaiWft 
PUnBe 
PanABJc 
PanArn 
Pd* 
Panaek 
PranEC 

P-Q 
M14 11 

144a 11 9 
s 1X468 

X 26 
dpnxn. 

IX U 
al» 12. 8 
3 10 96 7 

14.4 19 
2M9S8 

pO.75 14. 
AM 07 1* 

90195 13 
p(2 11 
.40 30 7 

(16*0 97 6 
60 168 

1X43 8 
66298 

ixJ011 1? 
2X85 « 

177 24% 
221 12% 
2906 28% 
T» 23 
is «% 
4 12 
2503 13% 
-23*0 34% 
X £3% 
660 22k 
27 27% 
as £9% 
SB Mi 
20 18% 
114 M 
£848 56% 
9*1 34% 
28 27% 
1 23 
1894 6% 
M6 3% 
41 16% 
831 36% 

stst+' 

§ Si-’* 
18 18 . 
12 12. 
12%.13% 
3* 3*%. 
22% -X 
22k 22% + V 
27 27 + k 
29 29%. ■ 
9k 9% 
iffl, 18k +% 
J3k 13k ’ 
BSk SSk 
34 9*k- 
2?k 27% +k 
23 23- 
SJ, 8%. 

Wt S, -k 
35% 36% -1% 

■ H 

:i 

ParaPr 
Psprcft 

PtTPirt 

12 L  
Mgfc. la* 

7k ■ ':4k 
20% 12- 

30% 12 
13% 8% PvfcDrl 
37 ■ 84% Part* 
21% 12% 
28% 17. 

S, u Pay* 
24 12% PayNP 
34% 16 PayCW 
15% *k fWJ&f 
4% . 1% Pango 
44% 24% PenCen 
111 71% PanC 
67% 47%. 
24% 18% 
40 3B 
24 21% 
88% X 
Z7k 23% 

*06 PM% 

a a 
26% 20% 
42% 31% 
10% .8% IkopEn 
34% 22% PipBoy 
40k 52% IkpriCb 
37% - 
11% 

Part. 
PUL 
PaPL 
PaPL 

ft Sts 
Ok. YU. E 100a Kigb 

V ’ 16. 238 4% 
. 78 80 G 11) 12k 

94 856 15% 
.161A 270 t1% 

104 80 20 499 34% 
523.5750 383 15 

■ 14J M 44 25% 
382 2% 

*2*21 12 13 18% 
nX 43 13 386 14 
a.16 1.0 13 1499 17% 

- 202013 283 10% 

X 1% 
*543 

MS27 4* 
■236 4J 8 
24812 7 29 20% 

PM SO 13. Z1« 33% 
4*2X12 

prB.40 14. 
F%PL dpr32513. 
PaPL p02112 

prl3H 
{*670 14. 

Cb’ga 
OnaPrav. 

Jaw ^kraaDara 

4%; 4% - +% 
•- 1Z%.12k +% 

15 15 -% 
11 11%. 
34% 34% -% 
14% 15 +% 
25 25% +% 
«% 2% -% 
15% IB% + % 

ii 3. ^ 
10% «% -% 
T3j Vj. 

M 43% 4% 43 +% 
189 ue% W7% ItBV +1% 
1184 43% *8% 48% -% 

20% 20% +% 
. 33% 33%. 

4 21% 21% 21%. 
Z&0 61% 81% 81% +% 
8 24% 23% 24% +-1 
ZT10 79 79 79 -1 
770 90' » ®. 
Z10 . 82% 82% 82%. 

220 62 10 313 36% 35% 35% +'% 
pH 60 68 15 23% 23 23% + 

220 5713 23*1 38% 37% 38% 
IX11. 6 127 9% 9% 9%. 
X13 M 63 28% Z7% 

T i 

it 

»• +k 

33% 
41 

» 
70% 
10% 

128 
117 
79 
68% 
20 
75% 9% 
20 n 
45% 31k 

» 
27% 

28% 1®, 

S' S' 39 27 
33% 19% 

l ^ 

19% Wi 
2tt, H% 
24% 14% 
1*k 7% 
33% 20% 
28% 19% 
37% 25% 
25% 16 
30% 18% 
18% 1* 
*«% «k 
21% 18% 
** 
3* 27% 
44 . 2B% 
23% 17% 
68 61%- 
33% 32 
13% 7k 
38% 25% 
20% H% 
27 17% 

13k 
15k 

60% 46k 

19 ’•16% 
19% 16% 
Z7% 7% 
32% 21 
‘ 6% 

41% 
55% 

73% 49% 
72% 49 

Sk 
23% 3b 
23% Iff, 
33% 12% 
30% 11% 
31% 12% 
25 to 
23% ifV 
29% 22% 
28% 20k 
13 11% 
97% 30% 
45% 34 
20 15% 
60% «% 
22% 17% 
106k 97%. 

57 
70 

23% PeriiS X 13 22 907 2ft 26% 26% 4% 
3 ftmtan tlfla TO 8 95 9% ft 9%. 
11% fNri(0 »S4 1£ 14 10 lb% 1S% 55% 4 k 
» Patna 1A0 4313 216 29 28% 23 . 
11% Fknti 50 35 185S M% M J*k -% 
Zft PmRa 353a T2. a 29% 2ft 2ft +% 
1ft PMRa P057 97 105 fft «% 16k +% 
ft P*W mss« i& 40 /% 7 7%. 
32k Pftar • 152 35 13 4682 Sft 3ft +% 
22*2 PhWpO 4S 26 2S% as* -k 
25\ ‘ PhfcS ,54 13 9 5403 31% 2ft 30% +% 
12 PMaB 23017.5 8595 1ft dlft ift -% 
25 PW6 M3J0 15. £110 25 25 26 . 
2ft PIC P*4A115 220 2ft 29 28 -% 
X PMC pH5B 15. z30 31 Jt1 31 41 
5ft PME pffi.75 16 zSUO bb X 65 4% 

fh PhC Ml 53 «. 78 8% ft §% +% 
46 pwe M73S16 z210 X M X 41% 
7% PME prtSB 16 96 ft 8% ft- 
10b Phi - M17.T3 16 140 106 107 K» . 
100 PhK. ptlSSS 15.. 2330 10Z% 102% 102% 41% 
X PIC psx 16 dSO 6ft «ft 60k- 
43 p«e pP50 16. ZlOO <H 49 48 . 
1ft PnlSub . 152 74 10 » 17V L'k 17V- 

PMPet 
PWVH 
flnttM 
PlaNQ 
Marl 
RUy 

noraQ 
Phnyfi 
PknB 
Pram 

PIR*W 
Pnoura 
PtagoW 
Puarid 
Rnh 
PopTaj 
Pome 
PonGE 
PorQ 
PorG 
PorO 
Pottch 
PownQ 
Pod 
PaS 
Ha«» 

Wa* 
PrimC 

86* 

ProczG 
MM 
Rour 
PSuCM 
PSCol 
PSnd 
PSh 
pan 
PSh 
pan 
pan 
pan 
PSvNH 
PSNH 
PSNH 
PSNH 
PSNH 
PSU* 
M4I*I ronn 

PSNH 
P9*NM 
P9CG 
PSEB 
PSEG 
PSEG 
PSEG 
P9ES 
PSEG 
PSE 
PSEG 
PSEG 

. 3.40 5.1 9 3375 68V 65% 88% +% 
a 40 34 9 144 12 m 11% + % 
2X56 9 5B89 41% 40% 41% 4% 
a 40 218 IX 19% 18% 19 +% 

_2B 6 15 195 3* 33 33% +% 
206866 232 25V 2* 24k -2 

8 28 1S% 14% 14%. 
SIX 3810 1174 38V 38% 38%. 
12*4*13 M25 27% 2B% 27 4-% 
.IX 1 X 3 24% 

a14M 24 M *0® 30, 
M2.123J 15 X 

411 14% 
.15a T.l 9 11X M 
.16 10 M 255 *6% 

81 BV 
X 28 9 1264 23% 
6028 25 X 22k 

197 17 1170 2TL 
402 17 338 20% 
8038 tt tO0 21V 
40 26 17 15% 

178 C 4 3D6 13% 
pCX fiL 1 19% 
p*440 IS . 57 X 
M*82 15. X 30% 

148*616 17 32% 
1.94*7 a 967 20% 

pC44 4.1 2 ES% 
pHute tea 93% 

W 27 10% 
44 1 7 15 97 26% 

>30 22 a 87 13% 
Six 737 03 25% 

a 22 2104 15% 
16 46 17% 

240 49 9 *1388 48% 
X 3X1 15 *17 9% 

140 4*100 13 33% 
192 11.9 734 17 

»*% 2*% -k 
29% 30% +1 
SB X +3 
14% 14%. 
13 Ito 4-1% 
16 16 -k 
*%•%-% 
23k 23% -% 

S' 27 27% -V 
20% 20% -4 
2* 21 -% 
W» W% +% 
13k 13% -% 

29% X . 
29k 29% +% 
32k 32% -% 
W% » -% 

sa:; 
10 10 -% 
26 26k +J, 

pCW I* 5 17k 
1 l3 2 1973 8% 

M3J5D1S. 
pTIXlS- 
M7.15 I* 
M944 18. 
M85217. 
M8Xf7 

z200 21% 
z350 7 
217*042 
z&20 9 
OS0 50% 
z770 51 

Ok 0% 
34% 24% -1 
*4% Wk. 
17% 17% + % 
47% 48% +k 
8V «V -V 
33 31. 
16% 17 +% 
17% 17% -% 

A 21% +% 
‘ “ _% 

♦1 

2*2X2 1733 5V 
pP7B 93. Z1B80 12 

6% 6% 
41% 42 
9 59 
so a -i 
50 9 -1 
5k 5% 
11 12 

P&B123- 
p(4*S25 . 
pf375 25. 
0*3X26. 

M3.4S2K. 

Ok 
66 17% 
S3 15 
101 15% 
209 19% 
X 13% 

+ % 

+ 5 

26*12.7 MS 23% 

26* 12.6 392 21% 
PT40 13. 
0*4.18 13. 
pSKIA 
pC.1714. 
ptexia. 
DC *3 13, 

PM22ST2. 
M7X 73 . 
MBS 13. 

1 11 
OO 31% 
z» 36% 
3 15 
1740 52% 
14 18% 
Z3X 101 
DUO 66% 
zaoX73% 

Ilk 12V +\ 
ift 17% +1% 
M 15 -*1 
Mk «% +% 
11% 13 +1% 
13% 13% +1% 
23 83k 
21% 21% + % 
tfll 11 -% 
31% 31% 4% 
38% 30%. 
16 » -k 
52 52% 42% 
16% 18% +% 
96% 58% -% 
86% 66% -1 
73% 73% +ZV 

-121 
Mgfc Low 

6 =3% ’ 
11% ft 
12k 4% • 
18% 11 

s* ? 

& 4Z% 
101 83% 
2ft W, 
12% 7% 
26% M 

30% 13% 
18% 22% 
37 30% 

& S* 33% 28% 
12% 7k 
*8% 12% 
31 20 

£ % 
13% 8% 
X S3 

1ft ft 
57% 35k 
18% «V 
27 21% 
13% 10 
17% 11 
27% 9% 
1ft 7% 

% *1% 

a a 
36% 21 
X 33% 
27% 22% 

a f 

38% !ft 
33% 25 
20% T3V 
37% 2ft 

js SL 
37% 2ft 

a a 

s; a 
41% 29% 

a i* 
62% 41% 

ii 3 

a s S12k 
3ft 

3ft 23 
81 46 
37% 22% 
ift 9% 
21% 1ft 
X 30% 
7% ft 
29% M% 
34% 25 
15% 10 
38% 23 
54% 40V 
SO 32% 
14% 13% 
as% w> 
SO 22% 
61% .43% 
38 1ft 
2ft 1ft 

Rand 
Raynih 
Ray*i 
RBJM8 
Renvefc 
RtagalT 
RUGran 
RDM 
Rotah 

RochG 
Rnchtl 
Rdort 
Rohm 
RMvtt 

RohnCp 

Roner 
Rorar 

RCCos 
RoyO 
Rubnnd 
RuwB 
fhMtg 
RjarH 
RyderS 
RyM 
Rymar 

5 
18*53 12 
70 33 11 
.402.1 64 

320 &S 8 
pM.io as 

1 30 
1*8 53 U 
1X60 M 
1X32 26 

• .41 22 11 
s 1328 
1 X 34 IS 

68427 
20* 16* 
228 838 
• X 35 B 

SIX 27 11 
7 
23 

70 3X63 
21 

• X807 
1X35 15 
X 6X1567 

10*27 21 
282e546 

72 20 IS 
n 

S7B448 
144 8 

188b 24 10 
s JO337 

vtt 11% n% 11% +% 
138* 35k 3<% 34% -% 
38 21% 21 21% 4 % 
117 18V 1ft 19k -% 
2*08 57% 5ft 57% 41% 
4 4ft 46V <Sb 
*07 33% 32V 3ft -% 
220 29 27% 27% -k 
X 3ft 29V » 
98* 51 50k 50V- 
440 19 1ft 1ft 4% 
383 31% 3ft 31 4% 
146 47% 46% 47% 4% 
IK 1ft (Tift 1ft -% 
3*3 1ft 12% 12V. 
as 28% 27% 27% -k 
1761 25% 24% 25 +% 
838 59% X 59% T% 
199 29% 2ft 28V +k 
63 9V ft ft 
281 19% 19% Wj 
1008 31% 3ft 31 4% 
SS 4 3% 4 
79 17% 1ft 1ft. 
223 31 3ft 3ft 4 k 
14 13% 13%4 % 
71 X 
2643 53V 
X 3ft 
133 13% 
10 17% 
241 23% 
1558 4ft 
37 1ft 
4 22 

37% 

36% 3ft 
13% 13k- 
17% 17% 
22V 22V 
46 45% 
16 i8 
2*% 2T% 

-% 
-V 
+ % 

-% 
-% 
+ % 
+ % 
-% 

20 1ft 
40k 31% 
47 2ft 
30% 17 
27 17% 
27% 2ft. 
23% 13 

5 l 
4ft 29 
30 23% 
4ft 24% 
2% 
10% ft 

S—S—s 
XnJiO 219 12% 

2 80 14 *48 40 
1.24 4 0 12 23 31% 
n i2 30 11 22% 
M2 10 587 25 24% 24V 

'A 1i% -% 

31 31% 
22% £2% 

+ V 
253a 13. 71 21% «% 21% 
,5*15 17 268 

? 

15% 15% + % 
240 7k 7% + % 

wi 55 id 
nA013 18 42 3ft 31V as -% 
1506*7 1656 23% S' -h 

a .4415 12 314 a Z7 27% 41% 
15095 6 B ift 16% 16V. 
1.1812. *8 ft ft 
1.12 28 29 561 41V 40% 40% “1% 
.40 4 0 67 13 10 ft 10 . 
.11 5 18 272 24% ?4k Sft -% 

pO5i0 77 X *ft 4ft Aft 
UGll.e 781 1ft Wk 18% 4% 
J8a 8 811 IX 1ft 10 10 

18 23 1ft 1ft 10%. 
I 44 1.1 18 
1.8* 70 13 
II 1 4.2 6 
132 49 18 
JO 1.4 X 

144 U 6 
PHX12. 

MiJOM 
IX 4810 
10* U M 
.12 12 19 
X 33 8 

l.lfc 16.125 
1X4J9 
1.12 37 « 

*17 40% 
13 23% 
2931 34% 
12 27 
16 14% 
S3 14% 
1 1ft 
697 7% 
>10 11 
567 35% 
BBC 54% 
*92 10 
1729 20% 
BO 7% 
196 4ft 
1757 3ft 

3ft 3ft 
23% C3% 

-% 

*7% 14% SoutnCo 
X 24% SOWS 
*0 27% SNET1 
25% 22% SaRy 
25% 1ft SoUnCa 
48% 2ft Souana 
S*% 14% SoRoy 
12% 7% Sount 
35% 19 Sw/Ul 
x 18% s>»eun 
21% 16 SwflBc 
2£l, 12% SwlFor 
13% 1ft SwnGm 
86 5ft 9wB* SM SmEnr 

17 SwPS 
3* 1ft Sperm 
97% 18 SjrectP 
X 34% Sperry 
<3% 32% Springs 
«l% 3ft SqusrD 
55% 40 Squbb 
m, 1ft S»by 
2ft 18 SBPra 
25 16V Siliol 
*ft 3i% ao*o 
5ft 43% SiOind 
6ft *0% SMOOh 
77 70 SOOn 
23 12V SiPscCp 
15% 9% SurCi 
29J, 2ft SUnWk 

31% 2S% Swim 
7ft 9% SnUSa 
31% X SBufCn 
ft 3% Snego 
22% U S»rcH 
12V 9 SDfiep 
2ft 23% SnrOg 
X% 1ft SravnJ 
31% 25 SwWm 
1ft 9 SKVC 
4ft 34% Smw 

1X11.6 
248 887 

92 7 . 
PCX >1 

1 W 66 11 
SS 26 It 
X 5 15 

O0r1O* 235 
B.13 8 16 885 
14*6110 *181 
X 33 13 IK 

ift 
X 2ft 
M6 29 
10 23% 
3SS 2<% 
636 

?%?%-% 
27 27 . 
M% 14% 
MS, 1ft. 
10% 10% 

ft ft 
11 
35 
54 

a 
68% 

20 2$, 

+% 

+% 
-% 
+% 
+% 
♦ % 

-% 
+% 
+% 
+t% 
+ k 

<5 
62% 

a 
43% 
12% 
ft 
29% 
X 
2ft 
5ft 
119 
52 
1ft 
1ft 
37 
*2% 
27% 

29% 
*8% 
Wk 
62% 
3ft 

2ft SteneC 
32% StapX 
9 SwrTae 
28% Storer 
18% SMRl 
ft SuzvSh 
SV 

ix m a 
nSXlO 6 

52 21 16 
17*89 8 
■ 48 35 10 

3a 
IX 52 10 
1X458 
184 50 1* 
144 85 13 
X 43 X 

■ X 25 12 
• 58 15 11 
2*0 62 8 

3549 
2X53 8 

MS75 4 8 
40 28 10 

•50 * 1 9 
34 37 12 
139 14 

1208 11 
1.4* 74 
.1X32 

.76 4910 

.72 65 13 
1 16 45 II 
1X6* « 
1X63 32 
M i ii 
1X45 8 
X 17 

a 1 30 7 

40 13 
80*58 
30*1 13 

17 
ft 
23% 
24 
2ft 

283 22 
6* 11V 
3*98 56% 
88 25% 
SO* 19V 
IX 1* 
135 20k 
2997 39 
23 3* 
302 37% 
3785 <2% 
544 19 
235 X 
U4 18 
8108 «k 
310* 55V 
5103 X 
zX tiT7% 
* M% 
18 C% 
566 23 
1 Z5% 
23 9V 
629* 20% 

9 3v 
88 11% 

BS4 2ft 
IX 13% 
58 2GV 

52 36 
1013 X 
775 1ft 

152 17% 
227 71* 7% 
IS SV 6 

+ % 
+ k 
+ % 

+ % 
+ k 
-% 
+ k 

27V £8k 
28% 28V 
23k 23% 
24% 2ft 
35 35k 
16k 16k 

a 8 

S' ** 23% £3% 
20% 201,. 
21% 22 . 
Ill, 11V 

55V 56 -k 
Sft 2<% -% 
13% 18% -% 
tft 13% -k 
T9% 20 +1 
3ft 37 

36% 3ft 
41% «i:2 

w% 18V 
19% X 
T7V 17% Sa 

55k 
49Jj 49% 
771, 771, 
13V 1ft 
12% 12k 
2?V 22V 
25% 25% 
8% 9% 
<116% 19% 

3V 3k 
1ft ’ft 
11% 11% 

25k 25% 

26% 26% 
9 9% 
35 35 
35k 351, 
32% 33 
9% - 

-% 
+ % 
-% 

+ k 
-% 
-r k 
♦ k 
+ k 
-k 

+ % 

a 
17% 
7% 
ft 

-ft 
-% 
+ k 
-k 
-% 
+ % 
'% 
♦k 
+ k 
-k 
-% 

+ k 

23% 
19% 
11% 
3* 
esv 

r1*1 

23% 

S' 

r 
16% 

30% 
10 
37% 
31% 

5unBU 
SunCh 
SunEl 
SunCo 
Sue 
SuvW 
SunMn 
Susa 
SiOrVI 

SucrtB 
SuM* 

SMW( 
Cuferaa, wFr&TWi 
Sybm 
Syim 
Syma* 
%tca 

120 51 8 310 2ft 23% 23V -% 
AS 13 21 92 25% 25k 25k + % 

X 13% 1ft ift -% 
230 40 15 18*0 u5ft Sft M 

Mass IS 16 ui21 lift 121 *4 
180 41 is V3 44k 43V *ft + k 

63 274 1ft 13% 13V. 

6 19 ft ft ft *% 
50 23 1Z 259 2ft 25% 25V + % 
20 5 23 6910 42 41V 41% -% 

s 50 15 9 42fl ££k 21% 21% -% 
13 ft 3V ft -% 

50 63 10 32 1ft 17% 17%. 
10150 48 19 ’8% 1B% -% 

M2.40 77 1 31 31 31 + k 
n X 16 11V il'z ift + k 
160 39 9 1416 *ft 40k 40V -% 
58 1.1 16 938 33k 32V 33 -% 

35% TDK 
2t% TECO 
» THE 
X TRW 

T-T-T 
2X13 27 IIS 58% 
220 85 8 113 25V 

I *7 16 208 Z1V 
2X4.4 12 1138 6ft 

X X 
25% 25V 
21% 21% 
63% 64 

-1% 

Cb’ga r Cb'ga Bgf 

Pt Sto Cbra Pray. 12 Motto ft Sb 12 Month ft Stc Dos* Pm. 12 Mcntb ft 
Stock Ov. m. E 100s High Low ODOM Out High LOW Diy. YJd. E lDOs High Law OaonOatt ngb law Sank By- m. E 100sKgh Low frets Dose High low Slack ON YU. E 

Put** 
. .. 

X ft 3% ft. 20 13% Sconya 48 35 12 79 13% 13% 13% -% 179% 138% TRW M* *0 31 4 140% 140% 140% 4-2% 3ft Z7% Urfi M * 15 
Pub* -.16 15 9 4 0 9 9. 3ft 21% Scon* 152 6 3 10 518 3*% 23V 24 4-% .152 11 ft TRW prt.5Q38 1 119% 119% 1191, +8 3ft 3U% LfnEJ pt«S0 15 
PRCwn 7 18 8% Ilk ft. 23 18% SmCra n <3 19% 19% 19%. 16% TacBoa B9 ft ft ft -% 32% 26 UnS ptU4 15 
PugalP 176 IS. 6 •751 1ft 1ft 1ft + % 11V 9% SeaCl pnia i< 22 1®, 1ft 'ft +% 62% 4ft TafiBrd 198 1.7 16 407 M3% 6l\ 3 -k S 5ft UE) ML 0 15. 
PWtoH s.12 8 8 3X6 «k tf13% 14 -lb Ift 12k SeaC M32-10 16 25 1ft 12V 12, 13 9 T*y 12 143 12 11V It% 24% 19V UnS M2 98 15. 
Puroeu 120 36 8 38 33% 33k 33%. 1ft 12% ScaC P1C210T7. 39 12% 1ft 12k -k ’!ft 12% ’•ft pi 1 6fl 75 14% 14% IB 14% Uffl M2.13 14. 

6 KS6 ft 7% 7k -% ft 2% SeaCo n 1 ® ft 2V -k 64% 30k Tandy 12 3917 34% 33% 34% +% 2*k 19V UnB p12 72 13 
OualcO £20 36 10 39b 61% 01 61k +% 40 27V Seagrra 50 24 9 606 3% 32V 32% -k 21% 11% Trftcft 12 6 1P4 12 IP, + k 65 b3 UEI plri 8 16 
CMO M9XK) Z10 93% 93% 93% -1% 23% 12% SeagJ 7 16 16% 1ft 1ft -k Bft 56 Takxrrn 1 19 20 437 S3 61V 62 -% 81% 4ft UnPac 180 3 9 19 
OUKSC 50a 47 10 87 1ft 1ft 17 . 2b% 15 SMUT * 36 1 6 18 74 22% 22V ft Tt*»M 4 73 2V ft 129% W UnpK pf72S 7.1 
Quznax 56 199 10% 10% 1ft. 32% 21 SraP ■ 00 3 6 9 12 22^2 2ft 22k -% 178 i*% Te*5yn 10 2184 151% 148% 149 .11 IB 11% Uiwoyl 0 
GkRal n.15e 3 12 m 17% 17k 17% -k 5ft 35% SaarteG 52 1J 13 12113 41k 39% *0% -ft 2* 1ft Tetna n 20 11 ® 77 1ft 17 V 17V -k 62 54% Unryl M 8 14 

4ft 29% SMJ 1.78 5 7 8 6*51 31% 30% 3ft -% 3ft 18% Teto 9 814 2ft =ft ft 5% LWlDr 
-R 58% 42% SacPac £24 5 1 6 765 44% 43k **k +1% •W 2ft Tempi "5016 16 1008 33 M 31% -ft 2/% 10k IWmd 

mm .161122 173 1*k 1* 1»% +% «% 32 Sedco 58166 393 38% 37% 37% -% <ft 3b Terreo 290 65 9 2211 43% *2% 4ft fk 9k UBrd M 
RCA SO £7 14 2B24 33V 32% 32% -k 22k ift Se^.1 6032 7 *31 1ft w% ift -% 2ft Terilyn 24 2006 2tJ, ®V 2ft +k ft UCMTV 14 £ 
RCA M150 11. =70 32 32 32 +k b3 3ft SceCp 48 13 M 135 30 3S% 35% +% 19 13% Tesore 40 £27 715 18% 17% IBk -k 3ft 22V UnEnrfl 24891 26 
RCA M2i2 77 33 27% 27 27% +% 4ft ift SbaUo s 72377 2b4 «% 1ft 1B% T % 33% Taaor 1 32 32 -k ■ft ft uaum 320 17 3 
RCA M35S12 433 31k 3ft 31k +% Sft 4ft Srepd 6 * «ft 45% 451, _% 

IS 
32V Texaco 3768 4707 40% 39% 39% -% 31% 22k Utoi M397 16. 

RLC 5 20 25 19 57 ft ft 8% 4% 23 12% Sh»4 8X346 3» 1ft 14% 14V + V 45V 2ft TxABc 15238 11 215 »% 39% 1BV ft U1k> pl 220 16 
RIE 50 34 9 13/ MV W% M2 -% 61% 37V ShaBO 2 35 11 44/4 57% 4ft 35% TexCm 142 32 8 B1 44V 44 44% +% 31V 22 UiRi M « 16 
RWPur S2 3A 10 1580 27% 2ft 27 -k 38% 30 StutfT 1938547 2 37 37 37 +k 70 49 ToxEjt 410 60 11 1235 671, 68k +1 1MV ft Urtfi"i s 46 24 12 
Rwrad 81 011 ft 7% ft 33% 20 ShaGto .70 32 9 104 22 21% 22 . 26% 34% TxET M2 87 11. 25 SSi. 251. 25%. 39% ft LXvUnri 22 6 17 
Rtnco 5*45 72 15 19% 1ft 1ft + % 31% 21V Sawin 76 30 11 250 25% 2^1 25 +% 58 52% T«T M5S?e 10. 295 S7V 571, 57%. 34<« 23 UJe^k 140 52 7 
RangrO 12 3010 ft ft ft 4% 10 ft Sxwtw n 5 88 ft ft ft. *ft 30% Tolnd 90)2.4 17 SO 32V 33 +k MV ft LTroMU 166 
Rayon M 7 18 201 5ft Sft Sft 41k 15% 1ft S«Pac 154 11. a b/ M 14% 4- % 1©% 101 TexM 2 IS 3266 1® >30V 133k +1V ft 2% UPlAbi 1 
Rayrrtt 6 ft ft ft- 3ft 25% Signal 94 3 3 31 2776 2ft 3ft 2ft -% ft Taxlni 105 2% 2 2% +k 27% 20% USFoS 1950c 
Rxytnn 140 3 7 10 3160 38% 37k 37% 4% sft &grt M4.12 78 5 52% Sft 53% +% 17% 2ft T*J*4x 238 97 B 23 ft 24% 24% *% ft 25 UsartS 12 4 B 
ReadBi 4011 12 284 1ft 12% 1ft -% «% ft StmpPl 15 19b 1ft 12 12% +% 2ft 17% TxOGa S 16 6 17 4229 26% £5k 2ft + % 54 40 USGyiR. £50 49 11 
RdEw M2.13 95 6 22% 22k 22% 4% 32% 20% Smgar Itto 4 41 394 2ft 2S% 26 -k Jft 28% TXPlC 40 12 17 24 33V 33V 33V +% 20V 7% USHom 32 3 8 10 
FteRef 140 M 8 11 10% 1ft 1ft -k 31% 2ft Sr^ M350 13 4 27V 27% 27%. 27% 22 Teatti 236 IT 6 1421 22% 22 22 -% ft 13 USInd .76 33 15 
RaenEq 25 20 1ft 1ft 1ft. 3ft 13k Sl-ytrw 48 35 20 £38 lb 1ft 1*% -% 5% Texbh 10 92 6 ft 6 . 48 28% USLeos 76 24 8 
Redn« 5010 12 266 Wk 10% 1ft 4% Zft 17 Smthln 96 5 0 10* ift 18% 1ft + V Sft Textron 293 30k 29% ® -% 40 n ussm B 06 23 9 

Raeca 20 a ft ft ft 7ft 50 Sn*B 280 sae S3 Sft Sft 53% -% 28% Tasnr 11 32% »% 32l! +k ft 22% ussiea 1 13 
Regd X 1*1 1% 1%. 4ft 3ft &W a 90 22 10 20 3/% 37 37 -% ft Rack 250 20 ft 157 118 USSd pr127S 00 
RachC 50 22 10 31 27% 27 27 -k 34k 2ft SnapOn 88 3 0 14 330 2ft »k 2*% Thadc pH 15 16. 2 26 26 . 31% £4% USS9 pf£25 79 
RapAIr 461 * ft ft 5ft 2*V Sons 155*3 7 581 36% * 36% 4- % 22% 13V ThrmE a 52 1ft tft 4% 43 27 USToh 1 44 4 0 15 
RapA Wt 177 ft ’k 1%. 17% O SoyCp 16a 10 22 11275 1ft IB, 16% -% 'ft 58% ThmBat 220 36 18 B9 eik 61% + % 65% 55% USWsi ■64093 6 
RapCp 50 IS 10 27 32% 32 32k 4k 3ft 2ft SooLm 12049 14 32 Sft £4% 24%. lift 13% Tbomm 58b *3 13 60 16% 1ft 1$ +% ft 57 UnTacri £60 4 1 8 
RapNY 160 46 8 9*9 3ft 34% 35 *•% 33 Z7V SowcC 310 10. 29 2ft 23% 29% +k 26 12V IB, »% 18% +% ft 27V UTch M2 55 84 
RNY pfC3« 74. 6 23 23 23 -k 21% 1ft SreCp pt2«0 12 15 19% 19% Tft 25k 11% Thntly 2SO 131, IS, -% 3b 18% UniTel 1B4 987 
RepStf 50 16 1306 31% 31 31 -k 2ik 17V SCrEG 255 11 8 100 1ft 17% 1ft +% 

£?■ W|s TCaro 23 22V Z2V. ft 10 UWR 1 B4 80 10 
Rma P&2S63 250 8* 84 84 +1 2ft ift SoJarin 244 10 8 3 23% 23% 23% -% 31k 20% Tdwtr 315 2ft 2ft 26% -% ft 22 unud SZ0 ! Zl 
RapBk 16*547 33b 30% 3ft 30k -k 45 3ft Souhm 50b 12 ID 50 41k 41 41k -% 11% ft Tgam 363 ’% 7k 7% -% 24% 15% Unwar 68b 31 IS 
RapBfc M2-12 75 9 asv Zft Zft -k 27% 21% SoolB* 10841 0 275 3ft 23% 2* 4 % 5ft 37% Tbnal 42% 

«■ 1ft 31 23k UniwFd 10441 9 
RshCot 52 TS10S 33 i/k 10% 17 . 16 11 SoalPS 178)18 6 3 ilk 11k 1ft. 23% 14% Tmpto s 26 M% 14% M% -% 21% 18% ULeaf S 8 
Raws 58 25 12 1846 31 2ft 2ft -1% 3*V SCaEd 580 10 6 S81 3ft 36k 36% -k 44 2ft 977 35% 3«, 34% -v 

* 27% Unocw 1 £6 10 

y200 27 
V*0O 31 
>106 26% 
1*0 531, 
»74 20% 
x7 lft 
xl 20k 
»110 5T% 
10*2 *61, 
61 102% 
525 Ift 
ODD 581, 
67 ft 

<1V 
29% 19% 
22% 16 
2Bk 22% 
34% Z7% 
X 1ft 
13% 1ft 
3ft 17% 
21% 15 
45 30% 
1C9V 1M 
12V 9 
1<% 3V 
•ft 15% 
21 11% 
48% 31V 
31 
18% 
17k 

18% 
7% 
11% 

24% 15V 
31% 23% 
1ft ft 
16% 8% 
26k 18% 
' o% 17 

<5% 
33 

29 
22V 

20% 17% 

Jft 1ft 
43% 2ft 
*9k 37% 
22% 19 
17% 4% 
72V 6*% 
92% 85 
© 77 
2ft 21% 
13 6% 
38% 28% 
36% 27% 
26% 22 
23% 20% 
71, 5 
19% 12% 
38% 22% 
33 

ft 
11% 
25% 15% 
15^ 10k 
4ft 2ft 
16V 1?V 
23% 16% 
3ft 23k 
31% 22% 

<1% 27% 
29% 23 

25% 20% 
18% 10% 

TlmKn 
TodShp 
ToWim 
ToEan 
ToEd 
ToCd 
ToSd 
ToCd 
Torwa 
TocxRM 
Trewrtc 
Trch 
ToreCo 
Tosco 
Tou4o 
Tenrie 
ToyftU 
Trace 
TWA 
TWA 
TWA 
TWCp 
TW 
TO 
TOC 
TWO 

TWC 
Trtnm) 
Tmfeic 
TARhy 

Tranjco 
Tmsc 
TmE* 
Trjnsai 
TrGP 
T«G 
TrGP 

132 4 1 B 
BSZ3 13 

252 16 S 
pt347 15. 
pl*28 15 
DGL3815 
PI221 15 

X 14 
40b 19 10 
1X39 7 

pM 338 4 6 
26 

44 22154 
M *4 33 

s 23 
• X 14 13 

M225 17. 
PIB225 12. 

wlA 
M 2 79 

MIX 12 
M 2X63 

1X677 
216 12 

1e 64 
2M 4BB 

PQ87B0 
nle *8 

14 
pJ6£6 97 

MKL32 O. 
p»H 10 

6 
6 
14 
37* 
405 
84 
210 
13 
1 
10W 
178 
4351 

Si 

3 

TrGP pt£50 11 2 22% 
TrraOh 
Tranwy 
Trader 

5 
180 57 14 
192 5 7 0 

58 
IS 
1752 

§ 
34% 

TnCon ssst, ss 321 221, 
TnCn pf2 50 11. 4 21k 
TuSoln 11 17 5k 
Trains 40 3 0 19 13% 
TiiiPc 1 *69 12D 25 
Trtaxi n 72 £8 M *94 26k 
Tnour 326 5 1 8 30 Gk 
Tneo 
Trinry 
TritE^l 

.16 19 <2 
50 2 5 32 
.10.7 11 

77 
518 
67 

sk 
ft 

TucaEP 260 K7 7 581 38k 
TuSJ n 48 35 12 9 ft 
TwilDa 9041 31 «% 
Tvcolts JO 23 11 2E2 

a Tutor .70 2814 10 

X 32% 31% 32% + k 
10 2S% 26k 28% +% 
256 17 18% 18% 4% 
2 22% 22V 2ft -% 
17 29k 27V 27V -% 
8 15% d15% 15% -% 

15% a 15 . 
27% 27% 27% 4 k 
21% 21% 21% +% 
<1% 40V <0% 4 % 
107% 107% 107% % 
10V 10k ift -k 
4V 4 41, 4 % 
2ft X X -% 
1ft 131, 1ft -k 
37k 36% Dft 4 k 
20% X 2ft 4 % 
ft ft 8V +% 

BE 1ft a 13 -% 
17 18V lft 1ft 4% 
1870 £9% 28% 28% 4% 
MS 1ft 10% 10% + % 
229 M 13% 13% 4% 
5 25% 25% 26% 
10 16% 16% 16% 
19 *2V 41% 42 4% 
3083 23% 23k 23% + V 
23 17% 17% 17% -k 
18 1ft 11% 11% 4 k 
128 42% *2 42% 4% 
94 49 48 401, 4 k 
91 20% 20b 2B% 4.% 
31 1ft 10 10 . 
zSO 68k 68k 89k -1% 
zffl 83% UB3%83% <11, 
Z310 82% 82% 82% 4% 

ffi% 22% 

3i% 31% 4 % 
331, 33% -% 
22k 52% 4% 
21% 21%. 
5% Sk 
13% 13% 4% 
a*V 25. 
25V 25% -k 
6k 6k. 
B% 6% 
WV 19% -k 
15k 15k -k 
38% 3B% -k 
13% 13% 
19V 1ft 4% 
30V 31 -% 
2ffz 26% 4 k 

3k 
3k 

t% 130 

17% «j 

1*% 
- ®, 

86% 67 
73% a 
7b 4% 
W, 12% 

61% 
20% 
88% 665, 

VAL 
UAL 
UO 
UGI 
UMC 
UMET 
CNCRes 
URS 
USPG 
Unfrt 
UnMV 
UCamp 
UnCarD 
UrbdriC 
U£tae 
US 

u-u 
M2 *0 93 

20* 12352 
M27G 13 

X 41 17 
38*71 15 

■40D3* 13 
4 16 75 6 

n20e 15 13 
446a S2B 

S29 *3 1* 
3.40 60 X 
Ml 38 6 
172 14 6 

max is 

-u 
28*8 32% 
795 26% 
35 18 
=2» 21% 

IX a 
137 3% 
IX 3% 
IX n% 
685 Sft 
X 1ft 
76 8ft 
713 7B% 
1M7 5ft 
61 8% 
532 12% 
VM0D21V 

Slk 32 4% 
®i 25% -rk 
17% 1?% -% 
21 21 
14% U% -% 

3k 3k. 
011% 11% e % 
55% 5ft -k 
14% 16 4 % 
85% B6k -% 
7S, 76% 41% 
6ft 56% -% 
6 6k 4 k 
=% 1ft -% 
(Elk 21% -1% 

101 

» 
46 
508 
256 
7 

1? 
2*V 

19 
24% 

zflOO 13% 
16 2*1, 

ift 
35 

a 

50% 
22k 

2ft 2ft 

Upjohn 
USLFE 
USLF 

59 
16 
23 
20 
28 
6* 
1191 29 
211 5ft 
917 ft 
12SJ 23% 
40 31% 
614 30% 
20® 30% 
103 1*5 
137 28% 
310 36k 
SOW 581, 
1709 63% 
XI 3ft 

7 
168 2ft 
X 21V 
31 25% 
38 17 
5567 38% 

2X37 13 4069 u72k 
X3 7 7 682 56% 

M2 25 8 7 15 26V 

Cb’ga 
Onsa Pm. 

low Quote dose 

C27 27. 
<Sft 2ft -% 
£6 26 - % 
5ft 53% -% 
<T9I, 13% 4 % 
141, 14% 4 % 
20V 20% + k 
d5l 51 
*Sk 4SV -k 
ion, i® 4 % 
12k 1ft +% 
SB', 5W, 4 % 
ft ft 
1ft 1ft 4 k 
14% 1ft 4% 
2ft £4% 4 % 
27% 27% 4 % 
181, 18V + % 
£4 24% 4% 
13V 11V 
2* 241, 4 V 
15% 19% 
35 35 4% 
2ft 26V 
ift 11V 
2V 2% 
2ZV 2k -k 
ZB 7ft + k 

52V 5£V -lk 
ft ft 
23k 23k. 
SJV 31% 4% 
2ft 3d, 4 V 
29% 30 4 k 
144% 145 +1% 
28% 28% 
35V K 4 k 
57V 58% ♦ k 
62% 63% 4 % 
29% 30% * % 
18% 18% 
20V 2ft 4% 
25V £C% f1% 
2i% 21V -k 
25% 25% 
16% 15% -% 
3ft 37V 
X XV +1 
25% 26% 4% 
£6 26 . 

10 B% UsftFd 1 04, 12 u 9 «% 9 . 
25 21 UlfPL 2 33 11 9 1514 £2 Z'% 21% +% 

25V ft UtPl MZB01£ 2 ft ft ft. 
27 ft LhPL pt?90 12 37 £4 23% ft -% 
22 19k UtPL pt2 3612 <8 19 V 19% 18% -k 
19% 18% LHPL p!204 1£ 32 

v-v-v 

17% ft ft +% 

41% 23 VFC0 s 137 7 481 ft ft 25V -% 
36V 12% Valero 44 2 9 10 *33 ft 14% 15% +% 
27 22 Veter MS « 15. a ft ft ft +% 
7% <% VMftn 31 *V "z *k + k 
ft 18% VanDm 120 4 311 44 £fl £7% 27% -k 

% 
Sk Varco 18 5% 5V SV * % 
36 Vman 26 6 19 x478 41% 40 40% -k 

21k 
a. 

Vera 40396 99 10% 10% 10% +k 
31k Van* 32 16 18 M 19V 1W, 18% + % 
16% *% Vendo 118 4J, *% 4% 4% 

9 
9k VesiSa 120a 12 55 9% 9% 8k 
23% Viacom 35 12 14 xSfi ft 29% 29% +% 

43 30% VBEP M 5 13 Z&0 40% 39 39% -h 
81 71k VaEP pi975 -u. z10 72 72 72 . 

6*1* 55 IftEP PT7 4S13 £fi 57 57 57 +% 
23 14 VfeMy 195) 10.12 25 18% 18% ft +% 
28 19% Vomao 20 22 27% 27% 2ria + % 
70% 58 VifcnW £44 4£ 13 35 58V 

w-w-w 

58 58% f V 

23k 19% MC0R 2.14 10 7 4 £1% 21% 21% -% 

*7% 38% Wacnov 172379 229 ft 46 46 
3*1, ft WBddll 60 3 0 12 60 ft 19k ft +k 

£ 
*V Mtamoc 50 1B0 7% 7k 7% -*■% 
ft tn*n 5 21 6 Z5 S?51 36k 3*% 34% -% 

<0% 27% Walgm 72 22 13 £87 33% 3£V 32V + k 
ft 17% WkHfls glJ£ £2 ft 18 ft -% 

Continued on Page 28 

Sales figures are uncfficlaL Yearly fughs ana lows reflect the 
previous 52 weeks plus the current week, but not ine tores! 
trading Gay. Where a eqto or stock anridend amounting to 25 
per cent or more has been paid, the year's hffln-tow range end 
dhndand are shown for the new stock only Unless otherwise 
noted, rarea ot dividends are annual dtobursemenis based on 
Ihe laresi declared on. 

etfevtdend also extrafe). b-amuaJ rate of dividend plus 
stock dividend. c-SqiudaUng iflvidend. dd-cafled. d-naw yearly 
low. o-dlvidand declared or paid In preceding 12 months, g-dl- 
vldend In Carndton tunds. subject to 15% norweslcence tax V- 
dhridend declared attar spUt-up or stock ctvwend. rdMdend 
paid mis year, ormtiad, deterred, or no action taken at blast di- 
vidend meemg. k-dhidend declared or paid tnts year, an accu- 
mutaitw issue wftn Mindends n arrears n-new Issue In the 
past 52 waaks. The high-low range begins with the start at tra- 
ding. no-next day deflvwy. P/E-pnee-eamtogs ratio, r-dividend 
declared or paid *i preceding 10 months, plus stock dividend, 
s-stock spBt OfvWMKls begins with data of spat, sls-sales-1- 
drvidand pax] n stock in precedug 12 months, estimated cash 
value on ex-dvidend or ex-distribution dale, u-new yearly high, 
v-rradtng halted. vMn bankruptcy or rocetverohiD or being re- 
organised under ihe Bankruptcy Act. or securities assumed by 
such companies, wd-when distributed, wf-when Issued. uw> 
with warrants x-ca-cfivldend or ax-rigms. xdis-ex-dlstrtbutm 
xw-witnout warrants, y-ax-dhndend and sales m hill, yid-yiald. 
z-satoe in rmu 

VJ 
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A company registered with Embed fiabilhy In the Cayman blonds on 22nd Marsh, 1964 under the provisions of the Companies Law Cap. 22 nfthe hW..« „„ to eapiml nfti c ; v* jnn 

The Company’s Manager is N. M. Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.) Limited (the “Manager”), 

• . a wholly owned subsidiary of 

N. M. Rothschild & Sons limited 

Initial Offer for Subscription 
of up to 50,000,000Participating Redeemable Preference Shares of 

U.S. 1 cent each (“Shares”) of the following classes and at the following prices 
payable in full on application. 

 Classes of Shares and price per Share  
Australian Dollar Shares A SIS Japanese Yen Shares 

Belgian Franc Shares (Financial) FiiLB.Fr.S00 Dutch Guilder Shares FIs. 50 Singapore Dollar Shares 

Canadian Dollar Shares Can.$20 French Franc Shares F.Fr.100 Sterling Shares 

Danish Krone Shares D .Kr .150 Hong Kong Dollar Shares H-K.S100 Swiss Franc Shares 

DeutschemarkShares DM.40 Italian Lira Shares Lit. 25,000 United 5taies Dollar Shares 

¥3,500 

S.S30 

£10 
Sw.Fr.30 

U.S.S15 

The distribution of this Prospectus and i 
required by Old Court Currency Fund Li 
ttrul to Observe my such restrictions. This 

ding of Shares may be restricted in certain jurisdictions; persons into whose possession this Prospectus comes arc 

. Companyfj mdN. M. Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.) Untied (the “Maruger“i to Morn themselves of 

Cbwipaf^ jfacertfdSeftww/ 'a™onenlorlauetV Shares shail, iautermytimmstdM.es, create any implication tnat there has beat no elutnge in the affain of the 

KSP°^^f^^fina^^lbuinai of any schemes orfor the comevtS of any of the statements 

Alan Graham, 
SL Julian's Court, Sf. Peter Port. Guernsey. Channel Islands. 
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Director of N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, London. 

FercyOzanne, 
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former Senior Partner of Ozannc. van Leuven & Perrot, Advocates. 

Charles Tracy, 
St. Julian's Court, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands, 
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Director ofN. M. Rothschild Asset Management (Cl.) limited, 
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Chartered Accountants. 

Shares may not be acquired or held beneficially by snv person resident for tax purposes in Guernsey, Alderney or Hem. 

The Shares have not been registered under the United States Securities Act of1933 and. except in a transaction which Joes not violate such Act, mav not be Jircctlv or 
indirectly offered or sold in the United States of America (including its territories, possessions and areas subject to its jurisdiction i or to or for the benefit of a United 
States person. For this purpose, United States person includes a national or resident of the United States of America, a partnership organized or existing in any irate, 
territory or possession of ote United States of America, a corporation organized under the laws of the Untied States of America or of an v sane, territory or possession 
thereof, or any estate or trust, other than an estate or trust the income at which from sources outside the United States of America t which is not effectively connected 
unth the conduct ofa trade or business within the United States of America) is not included in gross income for the purposes ofcomputing Unite J States federal income 
tax. The attention of United States persons is drawn to the paragraph headed “Restrictions cm Holdings" set out below and Hu compulsory redemption power: of the 
Company mentioned therein. 
This Prospectus does not constitute an offer of Shares for subscription at any ante after 30th April, 198J. 

Copies of this Prospectus, subsequent Prospectuses and Application Forms may be obtained from the Company, do H. At. X hschild Asset Management (CJ.) Limited, 
P.O.Sax242, St. Julian’s Conn, SUPeterPort, Guernsey, Channel Islands. Telephone: Guernsey (0481)2b7-)l A 26331. >Ux 419J 67,3 & 4191507. 
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P.O. Box309, Grand Cayman, British West Indies. 
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N. M. Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.) Limited, 
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Channel Islands. 
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FINANCIAL OPERATIONS _ 

ALLOTMENT OF SHARES 

The initial subscription lists win open mt 9.00 a an. in Guernsey on 30th April, 1984 and win dose at 10.00 aan. on (hat 
day. Sett lenient Win Be diie on or before 2nd May, 1984, and provided tMl Settlement fiai bfceti effected, iiMmmu 
will be made on that day. 

Alter the initial offer, application for Shares of each class may be made on any DealingDay. 

Application may be nude either by telex or on the application form at the end of this Prospectus. Payment may be 
nude in any of the currencies (except Japanese yen) listed below. Full details of the application and payment 
procedure are set out below. Shares wll be issued in registered form. 

INVESTMENT POLICY 

The Company’s investments ("Investments") in each Currency Fund will consist principally of deposits. In certain 
circumstances these may be supplemented by bonds, notes arid money-market instruments if a more attractive return 
is available from these investments. No Investments will be made, which mature in mom than twelve months. The 
normal policy will be to hold most Iriverimms until maturity. 

A minimum of 20 per cent, of the value of the Investments th each Currency Fund will normally be available at seven 
days' notice or less (except to the extent that this percentage is reduced bjr redemptions and Conversions, when the 
intention win be lo reinstate the tiguklity margin as soon as circumstances permit). This policy fa intended to provide 
sufficient funds to enable redemptions and conversions to be effected without the premature realisation of 
Investments. 

A conservative credit assessment policy will be pursued. Specific limits will be established for each bank and 
institution with which the Company invests. Such limits are designed to ensare that there is a prudent spread of risk in 
each Currency Fund, except that this policy will not require the Company to make any Investment which is less than 
the equivalent of U.S. J0-5m. Investments will only be made with banks and institutions of the highest standing. 

For each Currency Fundlhe Company win make Investments payable in the currency in wfaidi the Shares of that dass 
are designated. However, in any such Currency Fund the Company may purchase Investments payable in another 
currency provided that a forward currency sale of the principal amount of the investment, plus the expected interest 
to maturity, is undertaken. In this way the Company may take advantage of opportunities to maximise the return fora 
particular currency while pursuing the principle that there should be BO currency risk within each Currency Fund. 

DIVIDEND POLICY 

It is intended that the whole oT the net income of the Contpany,aflerdeduction of expenses, attribntabletocachdab 
of Shares will be distributed. 

Distributions will be made by wav of half-yearly dividends payable on 30th June and 31st December in each year, 
commencing on 31st December, 1984. Shareholder! may elect to receive their dividends in any of the currencies listed 
below. 

Shareholders may also elect to have their dividends automatically reinvested in further Stares on the DeaEag Day 
next foil owing the date on which the relevant dividend will be payable by completing the appropriate section on the 
Application Form. Shares allotted on account of the reinvestment of dividends will be registered in the name of the 
Shareholder and a Share Certificate for such new SbareswUl be seotto the Shareholder ahis risk normally within two 
weeks oi the appropriate Dealing Day. 

THE MANAGER 

V M. Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.) Limited has been appointed to manage the Investments of each 
Currency Fund, to undertake the Company’s' administration and to act as Registrar and Secretary under a 
Management Agreement, particulars of which are set out below. 

N M Rothschild Asset Management (C.LI Limited; which is a wholly-owned subsidiary of N. M. Rothschild A Sans 
Limited London, nets as the manager of substantial unit mists and other similar foods in Guernsey. 

CURRENCY FUNDS 

The assets and liabilities and income-and expenditure allocated to each dass of Share will be appfied to tte Currency 
Fundrefotin* to that particular class of Share. The Manager will normally allocate the liabilities ofrhe Company to 
iheCurrencv Fund towhich there relate or. if they do not relate to any particular Currency Fund, between all the 
Currency Funds pro raia to their net asset value. However, there may be exceptional dreumsamees in which the 
Manager with disapproval of the Auditors win be obliged to allocate them in a different way- for exampled the 
aswlTof a-particular Currency Fund arc inadequate to meet its liabilities. Certain poweraare also given to the 
Liquidator in this regard in the event of the Company being wound up. 

PRICES. SETTLEMENT AND VALUATIONS 

After the initial offer, the prices ar which Shares of eat* dass wffl be provisionally aDottM and redeemed wffl be 
riwdated on each Dealing Day. The day on which settlement ts due (‘'Settlement Day") wffl normally be two 
SSSiSSSSSm Dealing Day. The prices on each Dealing Day will be cafodared by reference to the 

of the net assets of thextJewntQixre^rFund as at (be Settlement Day on the baas of information 
normal l^asmgte price for the allotment and redemption of Shares of 

each dass. . - 
A, nnlirv win be 10 hold most Ip vestments, until maturity, the Investment comprised witinn each 
n^r^evF^ wtilbe valued on a straight line bash. i.e. the total tetnni achieved by bolding each Investment to 

calculated and the approprutepomon wffl be added to its value day by day. 

lhe Manacer in iU discretion, subject to the approval of the Auditors, reserves the right to value the 
any Currency Fund on a different bash, should this be conridered mote equitable . Fbr example, ini the Investments oiaay onim! loss. the valuation baas of the Investments E v« anvCurr ency Fund on ■ differem basis, vhcndd this bo considered more equitable. Far axampl*. m the 

dianoelntatetest raws or in the event of a likely capital loss, the valuation baas of the Investments 

be SEmTw reflect their market values. The full valuation provisions are contained m the 
of Xsocution which are avaflabfc for public inspection and copies of which are available on 

request. 

Fur^r information on pridng is contained in section 1 of Geoeraltaformalion set ont below. 

JAPANESE YEN CLASS OF SHARES 

In order 
W^r'TSSwbeldtotimC^VcnCurreocyFundwm.howcver.mtftmualrent^^ 
the Investor. The ir 
by reference to )"en 

^AR^KS huvine scitiiw or converting Share*. The Manager will receive for its senricesout of the 

borne out of the Currency Funds. 

PRINCIPAL FEATURES 
STRUCTURE 

Old Court Currency Fund Limited is an open-ended investment company registered m 
the Cayman Islands and managed in Guernsey. 

OBJECTIVE 

The Company's objective is to provide a wholesale rate of return for liquid funds in a 
currency chosen by the investor with the opportunity to convert at any time between 
currencies at inter-bank rates of foreign exchange. 

CLASSES OF SHARES AND CURRENCIES 

There are fourteen different classes of Shares: one for each of the fourteen currencies 

assets related to its respective currency .Thus there will be no currency risk within each 
Currency Fund; however, on investing in a currency other than the Shareholder's own 
currency, the Investment will be subject to the movement of foreign exchange rates. 

INVESTMENT POLICY 

■Within a conservative approach to credit assessment, the Company's policy will be to 
invest in deposits maturing in not more than twelve months. 

ALLOTMENT AND REDEMPTION OF SHARES 

Shares may be appb’ed for on any business day in Guernsey (‘'Dealing Day*) and may 
be redeemed on any Dealing Day subject to seven days’ notice. Settlement will take 
place in accordance with euromarket practice, which is normally two business days 
later. 

CONVERSION OF SHARES 

Shareholders can elect to convert from one dass to another. Usually this can be done 
immediately by a telephone call to the Manager in Guernsey who can quote the rales 
for conversion. 

SHARE PRICES AND VALUATIONS 

There will be a single price for the allotment and redemption of Shares of each class 
which is calculated py reference to the value of the net assets of the relative Currency 
Fund. 

INCOME 

The income accruing tc 
31st December in each 
elect to have tbeir divit 

accruing to each dass of Share will be paid as a dividend on 30th June and 
5er in each year, commencing on 31st December. 1984. Shareholders may 
! tbeir dividends automatically reinvested in further Shares. 

CHARGES 

There is no initial sales charge. The Manager will charge a fee of A per cent, per month 
on the net asset value of the Company. 

TAXATION 

It is the aim of the Company not to incur any tax on its income. It is expected that the 
Company will qualify as a “distributor" in respect of the new regulations being 
introduced by the United Kingdom Inland Revenue', in which case UK Investors will 
normally have their gains on disposal arising from their own currency transactions 
taxed as capital gains. Their income will be taxed as such. 

CURRENCY ADVICE AND MANAGEMENT 

Arrangements can be made for the provision of a discretionary currency selection 
service based on investment in the Company’s Shares for investors with a minimum of 
£100,000. Farther information can be obtained from the Manager. 

SAVINGS PLAN 

A Savings Plan will be operated for investors who would like to make regular 
investments in the Company. 

REDEMPTION OF SHARES 

Shares of each dass may be redeemed on any Dealing Day by giving DM less ibm seven days’ notice by telex or in 
-writiagspecifyifigthe number and doss Sores to be redeemed asd giving payment instrnctionsfor the redemption, 
proceeds. Notice received on any day which is not a business day in Gnens^r, will be deemed to have been received 
OD die next business day. Payment of the redemption proceeds may be made to any at the currencies (except Japanese 
yen) flsted below, either by transfer to the Shareholder's bank account or by cheque posted to (be Shareholder at his 
registered address. The Share Certificate (with the redemption request on the reverse duly completed) must be 
received by the Company in GuenEey by the Dealing Day prior u> the relevant Dealing Day. 

The price at winch Shares are redeemed will be the price calculated Bor the Dealing Day except as deuiled in the fifth 
paragraph of section 1 of General Information set our below. Payment instructions (or the redemption proceeds to be 
paid on the Settlement Day will he given by the Coomany lo its bankets in Guernsey or the appropriate cheque win be 

posted to the Shareholder at his risk. If the Share Certificate is aot received before the intended Dealing Day, the 
Shares will not be redeemed until it is so received in which event the redemption price will be the price ruling for the 
j)m Dealing Day after it has been received and settlement will lake place accordingly. 

All Shares of each dass nor previously redeemed trill be redeemed by the Company on 3!st December, 2084 or. if that 
is not a Dealing Day, on the next following Dealing Day, at the respective redemption prices on »ch day for 
ittffedttm on the relative Settlement Day. 

CONVERSION BETWEEN CLASSES OF SHARES 

Shareholders may convert aD or pan of iheir holdings of any one class or Shares into Shares of another class or classes 
by giving notice of their requirements on any Dealing Day. The Company uijl endeavour w make the necessary 
arrangements for the foreign exchange transaction in respect of a conversion as soon os practicable alter receipt of the 
notice. The conversion of one class of Share into another will actually take place on a subsequent Dealing Day. The 
old Share Certificate should also be returned to the Company with the conversion request on the reverse duly 
completed. 

Conversion will take place at a rale calculated by reference to the values or the Shares of the classes concerned in 
accordance with the formula set out below. No charges will be levied by the Company on the conversion. 

The new Share Certificate will not be posted to the Shareholder until the old Share Certificate, with the conversion 
request duly completed, has been received by the Company, but the conversion will not be delayed as a result. 

The right lo convert is dependent on the Gampany having sufficient available share capita] lo implement the 
conversion. The Manager will endeavour to procure that the available capital is at a level w here this will normally be 
possible. 

Further information is contained in section 2 of General Information set out below. 

CERTIFICATES 

Certificates representing the Shares issued will normally be despatched within two weeks of ihe appropriate 
Settlement Day at the risk of the persons entitled thereto. 

CUSTODIAN SERVICES 

Arrangements have been made for N.M. Rothschild & Sons (C.T.) Limited to acl as Custodian for investors who find 
the delivery of Share Certificates to and from Guernsey inconvenient. Shares can be registered in the name of Old 
Court Limited (N.M. Rothschild & Sons (C.I.) Limited's nominee company) and held by that Company for the 
account of the beneficial owner. The fees for this service are £25 prr customer per annum plies £5 for each application 
Or redemption and £10 for each conversion. Investors who are interested in this service should tick the appropriate 
box on the Application Form. 

SAVINGS PLAN 

A Savings Plan will be available to provide a convenient method of malting regular investments in the Company by 
banker's standing order. Investors will be able to choose the frequency oi investment subject to a minimum of £500 
(or its foreign currency equivalent) per payment. Investors who are interested in this service should tick the 
appropriate box on the Application Form. 

PUBLICATION OF PRICES 

Prices of Shares of each class will be published daily in the Financial Times and will also be available from the 
Manager. The prices published wiH be those applicable to the currency in which the Shares are designated. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS 

Where payments in respect of allotments oi redemptions of Shares are to be tendered in a currency other than that in 
which the Shares concerned are designated, the necessary foreign exchange transactions will be arranged by the 
Company, normally with N. M. Rothschild & Sons (C.I.) Limited, on behalf of and for the account of the Applicant 
or Shareholder without responsibility as respects the Company. 

COMMISSIONS 
The Manager may at its discretion pay commission lo investors' agents, without recourse to the Company. Such 
commissions will be calculated at !-J percent, pet month of the momb-end value of the Shares subscribed through the 
agent in question. Commission wifi be paid in one of tbc currencies listed below chosen by the agent concerned. 

TAXATION - (a) THE COMPANY 

The Company i> registered in the Cayman Islands and has applied for, and con be expected to obtain, an undertaking 
from the Cayman Islands' authorities that, for a period of twenty years, no bw which w enacted in the Cayman Islands 
imposing any tax to be levied on profits, income, gains or appreciations shall apply to the Company. 

Registration and stamp duty fees in the Cayman Islands on the tegistraiion of the Company amounted to the 
equivalent of U.S.51,076. The annual filing foe payable each year by the Company in the Cavman Islands is eturentiy 
the equivalent of U.S.5579. 

It is the intention of the Directors that the control and management of the Company will be exercised, so far as 
practicable, in such a way that it wifi not be resident in the United Kingdom. In any event it is expected that the 
Company would not be deemed to be a close company if it were to resident. 

Ir is not expected that the Company will incur any tax or be liable to pay any statutory fees in Guernsey other than to a. 
nominal extent. 

Having regard to the manner in which it conducts its operations, the Directors consider that the Company should not, 
in normal circumstances, incur any taxes in the countries in whose currencies the different classes of Shares are 
designated. 

TAXATION-(h) SHAREHOLDERS 

Shareholders wffl not be subject to any tax in the Cayman Islands or Guernsey in respect of any Shares owned by 
them. 

Clearance has been obtained from the Board of Inland Revenue of the United Kingdom ('‘the Revenue") under 
Section 464 of the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970 that the provtfkxK of Section 460 of (ha! Act (cancellation 
of tax advantages frost certain transactions in securities) will not apply. 

For United Kingdom tax purposes it n expected that the Company will fall within the definition of an "offshore and 
oversees fund” for the purposes of certain legislation proposed to be enacted in 1984. 1! the Company does not 
distribute its income in foil, this would cause United Kingdom taxpayers to Suffer tax on gains arising upon disposals 
at the rates applicable to income. Since the Company proposes to distribute its income in full and to comply with the 
other requirements in order to obtain ■’distributor” status under the proposed legislation, the Directors expect that 
gains arising on disposals of Shares will continue to be subject to lax under the capital gains tax regime Details of the 
proposed method of operation of the Company have been submitted to the Revenue. On the information supplied, 
including the assurance that all income of the Company will be properly distributed, and subject to the legislation 
being enacted in the form presently envisaged tbc Revenue confirmed on'13th March, 1984 that t bey saw no reason in 
principle why the Company should have difficulty in obtaining "distributor" status. 

The Revenue has also Stated that, each time a Shareholder redeems or converts his holding from one class of Shares to 
another, the element in the value of his holding cm the redemption or conversion which represents moneys accrued 
since the Iasi distribution date (or since acquisition, if later) wUl be taxed as income. 
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Old Court Currency Fund Limited continued 
Further changes in United Kingdom fiscal legislation are proposed which, with effect from 6th April, 1994, may 

subject certain United Kingdom resident companies to taxon the profits of companies not so resident In which they 
have an interest. The proposals unit affect United Kingdom resident companies which are deemed lobe interested ID 

at least 10 per cent, of the profits of a non-resident company which is cootralkd by United Kingdom residents and 
which docs not implement full distribution policies. The draft legislation is not directed towards the taxation of capital 
gams and. since the Company proposes to implement a full distribution policy, this additional legislation should not 

affect such companies acquiring Shares in the Company. 

Subject to the proposed charge to (ax on accrued income, conversion of Shares as outlined below by persons, 

including companies, resident or ordinarily r evident in the United Kingdom for taxation purposes should not rank as 

a disposal for (he purposes of charging lax on capital gains. 

The alien non of individuals ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom is drawn 10 the provisions of Section 47S of the 

Income and Corporation Taxes Act and to Section 45 of die Finance Act 1981. These contain provisions for 

preventing avoidance of income tat by individuals by transactions resulting in the transfer of income to persons 
tircludinc companies! abroad and may"render them liable to taxation in respect of undistributed income and profits 

of the Company. 

Prospective ini esters should ascertain from ihcir professional advisers the consequence* to them of acquiring, 

holding, convening, redeeming or disposing of Shares of any class under ihc relevant laws of the jurisdictions to 
which they are subject, including the tax consequences and any exchange coniro! requirements. 

0 INKERS AND Cl'STODl 

The Company has appointed N. M. RoihschrUi &. Sons IC.l ’) Limited os its bankers on the laner's normal banking 
icrms Tor customers fas regards bank charges, interest and other mattersj. In addition, N. M. Rothschild & Sots 
IL i l Limited or any of io aviated companies may act on its nomul terms in relation to the banking and foreign 

exchange transactions to be arranged hy the Company on behalf of Shareholders or Applicants (as described in 

"Foreign Exchange Transactions" *1 out above I. 

N. M Rothschild & Sons IC l.j Limited also acts as Custodian of the Company's assets .for which DO formal charge is 

made. 

ACCOUNTS 

The Company's financial year will end on 30ih April in each year commencing on 50>h April. 1985. The Company's 
statutory accounts will ennsi*i of a revenue account and balance sheet expressed in United States dollars. However, statute,rv accounts win consist m j tvsvnuc assv>um auu udiuinu siieet expressed in United States dollars. However, 
f«r the convenience ui Shareholders, revenue account* and balance sheets will be produced in respect of each 
Currency Fund in the currency in which each Currency Fund c. designated. 

MEETINGS 

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of the Company will be held in Guernsey. Notice convening the 
Annual General Meeting wilt be fowarded to Shareholders together with the annual report and accounts of the 
Company. 

If' Lefeb'Tc Street, St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands. 
6th April ,1984 

Accountants’ Report 

The Directors. 
Old Court Currency Fund Limited 

Dear Sirs, 

Old Court Currency Fund Limited was registered under the laws, of the Cayman Islands on 22nd March, 1984. As at 
the date of this report ii has not traded and no accounts have been prepared and no dividends paid. 

Yours railhlullv. 

PEAT. MARWICK. .MITCHELL & CO., 

Chartered Accountants 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

1 Expressions used below have the meanings ascribed IO ihcm in ihe Arudes of Association of ihe Company.) 

1 SHARE PRICES AND TERMS 

Sham i<( caih dsns may be provLtonalk allotted on any Dealing Day for umlemem on a particular Settlement Diy at a subscription 
price per Share ol itiai dai s dclerminaJ hi the Manager on Ihc Dealing Day of not kss than Ibe redemption price for ihed*H concerned 
on ibe same Dealing Dai and (orKiUrmenl -an ihe lime Sell lemenl Dai. and nor more ihana sum calculated b} predicting ton the boob 
ol mformanun aiaildble ai ihe nmc on ihai Dealing DJV U hen i he deierrainuucn n being modr) the value (calculated HI accordance with 
ihe Article* ol Auoeiaimni nf the nci orals expected 10 be computed wuhm ihe relev am Carteocy Fond as at ihe Valuation Potnl 
innrmalli the opening nf business in the relevant financial enure) on the Settlement Dav lihei adding thereto such sum as the Manager 
mav Lortsiiler reprrsenrs the appropriate proimun lor Duties and Chjrrcs whirb would be inclined on Ihc asaumpuofl that all ihe 
Init-viiM-nisexjwlcd IO he comprised a Ithin the relcvanl Curremi Fund me io be purchased or acquired at rbc Valuation Point on Ihe 
SeiUcmeni Dai | and du iding the i-ahir so prcdVctcd bv ihc number of Shores ot Ihe d jvsaHicrmni expected lo be in issue or deemed lo 
be in ecu' ai ihc Valuation Rnml on ihc Seiitcment Day and. afiri raking account >:4 any Equaltsalion Payment, rounding the resultant 
amouni upwards by not more Hun LM pit cent. There a power lo impose an miual charge but the Directors have no proem intention lo 
■In vo. 

Shares of each doss mi be redeemed ■in any Dcalinp Dav for setliraif IH on a particular Selllemenr Djy ai a redemption price per Share 
ol ihai class determined hi ibe Manager on ihe Dealing Day ol nor more I ban ihc suhsaiptixu price for the etas* concerned on Ihe URIC 
Dealing Dai and for sciilrmcni on (he same Seirirmeni Dav. and fsubjeciaj provided below jnoi levs than a sum calculated by predteting 
Ion the haMsiil inlormanon available ai ihe time on that Dealing Day wben the dclcmtinjlion e being made I Ihc value f calculated m 
accordance wiih the Annies ol Avcxuuiunj of ihe net assets expected to he compracd within ibe rctcvmu Currency Fuad as at Ihc 
Valuation form iiKirnully the opening ot bunnn& m Ihc rcJevnni financial oenuel oo Ihc Settlement Dav I alter deducting therefrom 
such; um -c> ihe Manager rhai consider represents the appropriate allowance for Dunes and Charges m relation lo the reafcjhon of off die 
Investmenis expected in he comprised wnhm Ihe ides am Currency Fund on the assumption that such Investments are lobe realised at 
live Valuation Point on the Setihrmem Dai) and dn iding the value vu predicted by the number of Shares of ihe does concerned expected 
to IK in issue or deemed (a be in issue at ihe Valuation Poiiu on ibe Settlement Day and. alter taking acoaum of any Equalisation 
Payment. loonding i he resuliani amcnini ditwiiH aids by not more ihlfl ll. I per cent. 

Il n intended that in normal circumstance* ihe subscription and redemption puces of Shares of a parricnlar dam on a particular Deafing 
Dav Ice scillemcnl on J particular Sctticmcnl Day will be ihe same In order 10 ensure fairness between Shareholders of any class, 
however, n may be neccssan in certain dreunciancrs for ihc subscription price of Sham ol dial class on that Dealing Day for settlement 
no ihai Scillemcnl Day lo be higher ilun ihe redemption pnee of Shares of that class oo ihai Dealing Day for settlement on that 
Settle mem Dai. For exomple.il in order to meet redemptions u a necessary lo realise Investments prematurely, any penalties or Looes 
incurred may be reflected in the redemption pnee of the Shares concerned. 

Mure* are prosmonjlly alloned on lerms that the Applicant waires any right l<> receive noli heal ion thereof and that payment is due on 
the Scnlcmcni Day as determined by the Manager, and in ihe evem of late arrival of funds the Applicant may be required lo compensate 
the Company (or interest lost. Alkruncnu are treated as confirmed once the funds have been received. 

If events occurring prior in the Settlement Dav for redemption shall in Ibe opinion of the Manager so require, the Manager may, with die 
approval of ibe Auditors, adiust the rcdrmpikni pnee to lake aixouni of sudl events, and ihe amouni payable on the ScllleineM Day snU 
be adjusted aceuithngly. The Manage! shall pay to. or be emu led io recover from, the Shareholder any adtfitional moneys payable, or 
any o> cipat mcnl id redemption moneys which may m lair have been nude. 

In this Prospectus, references are nude lo redemptions and conversions taking place on a Dealing Day for settlement on a particular 
Settlemem Dai These are ui fact subject io finalisation unihe relevant Settlement Day. and the Shareholder remains a Shareholder, in 
ibe ease of redemptions, until such Settlemeni Day and, m ibe case of conversions, retains the Shares of the original dam until sock 
Scillemcnl Day. 

2 CONVERSION 

Shares of any clans (the 'original class') may be com erred on any Dealing Day into Shares of another class (ihe "new dais') either 
enisling 14 drier mined by ihe Manager lo be brought imo existence. 

The number of Shares of ihe new dass io be a Honed and issued on coos ereion win be determined in aomdancc (or as nearly as maybe las 
accordance i with the IcUowing formula:- 

NBK^CE 

where.- 
N is Ihc number of Shores of the new dass ro be afloiied and issued; 
K is the number ot Shares of ihe original dass to be converted; 
RP a ihe redemption pnee per Share of Ihe original dass ruling on a Dealing Dav occulting not more than seven days after the day oo 
which the conversion notice is rccciied (or scillemcnl on the relevant Settlement Day (the Settlement Day for the oonvenum being the 
due date fur settlement of the undertime exchange transaction) and any capital sum payable from the Equalisation Account, provided 
that, if event* occurring prior to the Settlemeni Day stuff m the opinion of (he Manager so require, ihe Manager may. with (he approval 
of Ihe Auditors, adiusi RP to take account of such events: 
CF n ihc currency conversion (actor determined bv the Manager on the relevant Dealing Day (or. ro the event that RP is recalcuialed 
between the Dealing Day and (he Settlement Day. then at the lime of such recalculation) as representing the effective rale of exchange 
applicable io the transfer of assets between the relative Currency Funds, after adjusting such rate as may be accessary to reflea the 
efleciivecoiQnf making such transfer, and 
SF h the subscription price for ihe new dass ruling on a Dealing Day occurring nor mote than sever) days after the day on which the 
conicrwM notice is received for sci lie mem on the relevant Settlement Day (and any Equalisation Payment payable). 

3 RESTRICTIONS ON HOLDINGS 

The Company reserves the right io require the redemption of Shares acquired or held by any person in rirommonces which appear to the 
Manager lo be in breach of any applicable Law or requirement or which, m Ibe opinion of Ihe Manager, might result in Ihe Company 
suffering luaiKm or oihrr pecuniary disadvantage which it would not have suffered tf such person (whether akroe or together with other 
persons) ceased lobe a holder of Shares. 

4 EQUALISATION ACCOUNT 

The Company win maintain an Equalisation Account lo ensure that tbr dividend payable on aH Shares can be of the same iiuoum 
mil withstanding different dales of issue -of Shares. The subscription price per Share wiff Indude an Equalisation Payment for such 
purpose which will be repaid ro Shareholders with, utter alia, the Orel dtvtdend after Ihe issue of the relcvanl Shares. 

5 TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF DEALINGS 

The Manager shall with the approval of the Auditor* declare a suspension of die dcreimmatrai on any DcaSng Day of the value « or any 
Settlement Day of (hr nci assets expected io be comprised within any Currency Fund m Ibe evem ihat:- 

(a) cireunuuncrs ex or as a result of which, in the opinion of the Manager, it is nol reasonably pmncablr on that Dealing Day Uirfylo 
determine the value aval the Settlement Day of ihc net assets expected lo be comprised wilhai ibe Currency Fuad concerned at a a 
likely that at some lime oo or before such SeTtlcroent Day u will not hr reasonably practicable for the Company to reaJuc or rfaprec 
ot Investments comprised wuhm such Currency Fund, ot 

fb) a breakdown oecun m arty of the means normally employed by ihe Manga in predicting the value of Investments expected to be 
comprised within the Mauve Currency Fund or when for any otheT reason the Manager»of the opinion that h cannot reasonably 
predict the value of such laveamems or other assets of the Company expected in be comprised within the relative Currency Fund as 
at the Valuation Point on the Settlement Day concerned. 

No Shares of the class m question shall be provisionally aliened on a panicnlar Dealing Day for tetriemenl on a particular Settlement Day 
if on tbai Dealing Day the determination Of the value as at dial SctUttnenl Day of Ihc na assets expected to be comprised wnhin the. 
retime Currency Fund I* suspended. 

ir on any Dealing Day oo which the redemption or conversion of Shares is due lo take place Ibe dcterramjihio of the value as at the 
relevant Settlement Day of the act assets expeeied to be comprised within Ihe Currency Fond relating ID the dass of Shares being 
redeemed or convened is suspended. Ihe tight ot ibe Share holder to have such Shares redeemed ot converted shall be similarly 
suspended and on any Dealing Day on which such redemption or conversion rs so suspended he may withdraw tux redemption or 
amverttoa notice together with his Share Certificate. Any such withdrawal Shall be made m writing and shall not be effective until il has 
actually been received If oo such withdrawal is made the day on which ibe redemption or canrersjoa of mdr Shares shall Uke place shall 
be Ute firti Dealing Day on which such suspension ceases to apply. 

Except as referred to above, redemption and conversion notices are irrevocable. 

C CORPORATE STRUCTURE 

The Company was legHtered with broiled Iiabduv in the Cayman Islands on 22nd Match. IVS4 under the provisions ctf Ibe Companies 
Law Cap. 22 of the Cayman Islands os amended (the "Law~i. The eonsutuuoa of the Company is defined in iu Memorandom and 
Articles of Association The Articles of Association mav be altered by means nf a Special Resolution of the Company passed fat 
accordance with the Law namely by a resolution duly proposed and passed as a Special Resolution by not less dun two-thuds of the votes 
recorded at a General Meeting of the Company and duly confirmed by a simple majority of the votes recorded it a second General 
Meeting held within ten days to one mom bailer the first General Meeting. The Company has on amborised share eaphal of U-S.SJOO.ldO 
drvuted mto 100 Deterred Shares of U.5 SI each, which have been subscribed for in lull utcsall at par by oron befall of the Manager, and 
W,OI«.nOJ timber shares of U.S I cent each ipending allotment railed Uodajsi/ted Shares) allotted or available lor aKouiicfif as 
Paitiapjimg Redeemable Preference Shares of any class or as Nominal Sharers. 

The various dosses of sham and the rights attaching thereto are as Mtowv- 

PartKtpams RidttmtUt Preference Skim 
On or brine the allotment or provisional aflounem of each Share, the Manager fan behalf, and subject to the overall supervision, of 
the Directors in accordance with ihe Management Agreement i determines the currency in which wdi Share did be des 
the Shares ore divided mio different dosses according to the cuneuty m which they are designated. All moneys payable oo or in 
icspcct of a Share lindwhng die subscription and redemption moneys m respect thereof I are payable m the currency in winch sudt 
Share is designated leiap in (he case ol subscription and redemption moneys lor Japanese Yea Shares). The Manager has 
designated dasces of Shares m Airarahaa dollars. Financial Belgian francs. Canadian dodara, Danish kroner. Deuudionjrks. 
Dutch guilders. French trancs. Italian lire, Japanese yen, Hong Rang dollars. Singapore dollars. Storting. Suss francs and L'mtcd 
Stales dollars The Manager may in the future designate new dmaes of Shares in other currencies. Holdersof Sham of each dass are 
entitled to receive notice of General Mertingl and to attend and vote thereat. On J pofl. a holder is entitled to one vote lot eadt 
Share of aitvdma held. The redemption and tuaecrrinn nghts aaachcd to Shares are deioibed above. Fractions of Stares will be 
ESned where my MtwnpflMi moneys are not u exact multiple of the jubscnjxuro pnee or where, on conversion, the Dumber of 
Shores cf the new dass to bealkmed snot a whole Dumber. A UactiOfl of a Share shall rank pari pesa and prcporuoMUiy Mth i 
whole Share. 

MrrvfJkm 
The Deterred Shares exisi soleiy » amply wuh [be Law, which requires that the Shares have ■ preference ewer another dost of 
capital. The holders nf the Delcned Sham are entitled to receive nonce of General Meetings and in mend and WBe ihereaL On a 
poll a holder of Deloved Shores is end lied to one vote for each mefa Share held by him. Deferred Sham are not redeemable. 

IhcfauiUShin 
These may IK issued as Partiapatuig Redeemable Prefctenoe Shares of airy dam or as Nominal Shares. 

Nominal Shares 
Nominal Shares can on IT be Issued at par and for the purpose of predating tands for the redempti on of (he par value of Sharesof the 
vanoiB riatie}. Where fractions of Shares are redeemed, equivalent fractions of Nominal Shares will be issued and a feacboa of a 
Nominal Share wdi rank pan passu and proportionately wiih a whole Nomina] Share. Nonanal Shares are redeemable 01 par. 
Nominal Shares may be eoovwrted into Shores of any etas at a pnee pet share equal lo the appropriate rahttripuon price Got the dost 
o( Share concerned pim any Equahudon Fayineni as described above le« on amouni rquivakm toitk; Dmnmal value of nch Share. 

Holdersof the Nominal Shares are entitled to receive notice of General Meetings audio attend and vole ibereat. On a pad a bolder is 
entitled ip one vole in respect of all Nonnsal Shares held by htm. All Nommal Shares wiff (M issued ro die Manager. 

IU*ft(oAe,eu«u^tte Company bang wound up the Ljqnidaioc win apply the asacts ol (he Company in sathfacnoo of creditors' danns 
io such manner and wdettts be ttanksM. The Liqaidakitmfl in relation to the assets avadaWcfcsfisniburion among ihe Members 

make such transfers thereof lo and Iratn Currency Fundi as may be necosaiy in order ihn ihe eflettire burden of sock creditors' 
claims may be shared between the holders of Shot« of diffcren t dosses in such proportions as the Liquidator thinki equitable having 
regard (ottfprtwsMScoiiotnnng (he allocation of assets andliabthura to Currency Funds emnained in ihe Atticha of Awnriai itm. 

The aucti avail! We tor dtsirtbunon among the Members will then be sppfced m the fbUowujg prioriry.- 

la) Fust, in ihe payment toibe bokfersofthe Shares of each dan of a sum in ihe currency iawtuchll»«eJa*{tjdesipiHt<d form arch 
other currency os the liquidator may determine) as nearly as possible equal (as the guddk-mtffcgf ratc of ecchany pteimhag 
jo the foreign exchange markets ai a time sobered by the 1 iquidatw which h wahm die fariteen days nmnwtoceiy ptecMing 

the date of such payment) m the nominal mourn of the Shares of sack daa belli by such holders rexpeatvety provided dm 
there are suffiaeiu assets available in the relevant Currency Fund to enable such payment to be made. In the meal that, as 
regards any ctass of Shares, there me mwfimnH MWrts avadaWe in Iha nfevaittCmiwiey Rmd w enable srob paymea to be 
mode. recourse wiff be had. - 

(11 first , to the asaro of the Cornpany no* comprised wtrtua any of ihe OUJ imeyriiaili:«»d _ ^ , 
fill iecondlv.it> the assecremauung at dteCmreney Funds ta-^eotherdMieaMSlBBes.fate'jayniBMlP Ihe boldcacdlhe 

Shares of the dasscs io which they relate of (he amounts to which they are respectively caiided imder du pnagraph (a)) 
pro ran to the focal vriw d »cb arnett remamlng wktiin each ndt Gareacy FnntL 

(h) Secondly. In the payment to the holder* cf ihc Nominal Shares irfswns op tothe as^ c/tbe Carapmy not cootpriied wrthm MIV of the Curreney Fimds reust^igaheT ^reewrte *«»«™erp^H^ 
(aki) above, fdtheeveni doTmere are tewlfleienf assets as aforesaid lo enablesndip»ymcaimf»nio be made, no reootitic 

will be bad lo the assets comprised wiUnn any of (be Currency Fnmfa. 

Thirdly, in the pavmcat to the holders td ihe Deterred Shares of sum* up «o «he WMBhul amount 
auraofibeCc^^by1MannprttedwuhinanvMUKCunwF^*««w^a»!«^,«^*™“^PS?S 
la Hi) above and iffer payment in hdl to the UoJdeo uf ihc NorroualSharvswidrT [arsgr^l*}jbo*':. faibc cv^tolttoc 

AFFUC^TlGNTfltOCEIHfftS- ■ 

AppJleadootnay be made ehbtTby telex in the torn»« ora below ot«w the Awflcatfcm From, favesfoa are iuWscd to apply by tetex 
wherever p«sMe lo avoid dday tn the aDounem erf tbetShases^iiAppltaim may raateareatlttaaro tn aayttf the currenda (cxeetK 
Japanese yen) hsred hdow. as detailed In-foeripsExrii«ngc.Tia(aagio(n"ifcaYc, ^ 

The Company reserves the right to r*j«* any imputation in wfatte « mfun, ib^«AidievwaB»app5cittionorttiey» or any balance w3 bn 
idurnctl try postal thcrbkof iba A^licant. •/. .... V - 

—elrautfleient asseis^oreMidwraaHesudtpoyioenimfunt^hoMtOTtffiheDcfeTtxJShwrawteawde.roxcroiW 
wifl be bad to llic vzxa rooipns^ any of the Car»«K7 ftmds.    ^ 

(d) Fowthlv. in (be paymeniw (he bpkl«v of each Gasv of Shares ofaaybrimceih«irtr““u*'81,tihawlewni Currency Fund, 
such paymem bang made ui proportion ro the number of Sharesof that ckw held. 

(0 FtftMy.mihepaymemtoiheHohkiXi of the Nommal Shares of any 
Currency Funds. Bich payment befog made m prupomon lo the number uf Notmnal Shares hefd. 

V^Sffb£ “prasUDR. of.be Law. all or any of tire rpecral 

presenifli pcison or by proxy mav demaml J pof I. 

B The lights attacbeii ro each class of Shores shaO be deemed » be varied by (be cr«W»bn ortaueofBiy stare (osberihan Shares of any dass) ranking pan passu with or ra priotuy io thnti» respeos pniKipBt wo in (be profits or asaeu of ihe Gompwty. 

(ban HUDuiL ai 30th April. NH. (MM) tartte ShanranmrihqjMAtlo thes 
baths* 2nd Mij, HR.- . 

Thereafter, leiei appjfcadcms may be mndc on any busiitem day ip Ooetn*ey|“J3tafiagI>iy,7 P»yr»CqG>ng<bclnadelolhc«ppropTinlB 
Goncspondat Bunk of N. M. Rodwddd & Sant (Cl ) Lamed on nrbeftme ®e ScrtememDay wbUft wSwaauthr he mo btomeas 
days oficr the Dealing Day. Forthapwp«c. bmiiK«di»mewaa<iaytmr^fchb^urc«pCTto(liri)niaicMiMffrefcrtbecnirep^ 
whist the Staraprfed tor an dea«na»d and.if yow remtmtee it u be toadifiereMaRca?, is dieflaaintl erstre tw flat caneacy 

Yonr appficaitoa nri ex »the Company should be bnlw 

To Old Court CnrrencyFxmd Limited, 

rig ten 

dott: M. RtmmMM AgerManajctnon (CJ.) Unntetf,.Gtterasey,CtLninH Minds.-' 
TekaN».419tff73«419I507: " • ■ 
L'We apply to iBvctt in (sunt currency daa) SJora of Old Cocrt Cnnmcy Ftaxt Limbed, subpet to to Mamoroiirlmn and Anidex of 
AstociwiiociandPimpcaw. ;■ . .. 

For tte purpose lire have fanrocteif ioau mmt cmd^ddrns at yoof fiorat)» renffr {atm cvreney dtsoum) to fsttae wuae of 
Correspondent Bari:, an ortdafrawH number*) fox ibeaeronntof “N. U Rfldw±3d&So«s(0)UnilledreOWCowi Currency 
FuadLimnetTon(rau*5«donouDay). .* t.~ 

cxpio^v provided by*i£e cowfilioro otrssue ol sueh siiaml be deemed nol lo be varied by:- 

(a; the ewalton. affotroem or iswe ol further shares tanking ^fi pumu 
l herewith: or   

ib) the oreaiion, ofiounem or issue of Deferred Sboies; Of 
tc) the creation of Unclassified Shares: or 
idl the alioftneiiL issue nr redemption of 5hat» of any ciair. nr ,. , . . 
(e| t be eonvenwn of Shares of any dass inw Shares Pi Mother i^ m prtrekied m tlw Arfdm ftf Asaocaad^ 
III the allotment, issue ci redemption of Nominal Shares.« ...... . ^ 
e> i be conversion of Nominal Shares into Mutes as provided for m lhcAnMcs of Aqocialfati; or ■ , 

|k) Ibe exeiditeof (be powers U aflociite assets lor jmcunu treated os notteoal assets land cftaige fUbftkkx (o the vartous 

Cuireney Funds, and lo irairffer Urn sam ro «d Irtffl CwretKy Fonda, as provided form (he Articles of AooctaMn. 

We dedare that the Shares are not bring acquired! ®xetly ox fcxSreefUy aTJ-S-pereon.” nor is vmbtiielii of any appHcabte law 
and that they tuia noi be owned bejjeflaaHy by a resident of Gnettn^, Alderney ccrHmm. ■ 

IfWerrqnejt lharSbirasbe registered rothemme of fnorncRiem&fts&irenjiiaddiecertificaiefaiifci (rmteimwtindadtfnsi). 

From (staicnjmcI4ddra&rtrlephatKmtdtcictiK. ofAppikemjJ' .• 

■oxidrimllalsteitlwterilwtallitqpiixIiliIxtifinriD^ 

robe toed for the various tanemJatssrt aarbtUHn. 
» adwUrJir Stow, W jam 

U on ^EteSuig Dav Ihe aggregate of the predated net asset values of all the Currency Fwtch icaleidaied as though Tor the putpoie 

ol cranpuiine subscnpimn prices on the basts of vetllemein on the noTmaJ ScTOerocoi Days) duff be lem lban the equivaleul of 
tr Sfsjtxitibuihe Compunv mav onihat Deaf mg Dav (orsueh other Dealing Day wnhin one monih Ibereafrer as the Manger may 

dcrcntim*| 'redeem ai the respective redemption pnee* on sudi Dealing Day fw seotemetrt on Ihe respective rdevam SeKteimmi 
Days, all (but not somei of the Shares not previously redeemed. 

’A rfeocm; rfaaih of the Corrrmjndan &mks and ercotw ntmibex t 
•"ffjtwt an uutlroante rtit dreUnww-. JOB•••»*»XroHrlrewte _      
amtmtt Ike Mnf^wr -'‘IfS.-pentBC otektda tr naanruf nr rerideot of ike Vnhrd Suea of Atefit*, _   r 

orgoi&d or okay m wiy rone, ttraorjorfiuaemmofiht (Atari 5we ofA*#rke»P tofpmAm oreMcerfHiukr At ktn tf 
ihe L'niceil Siatn of Amenta Or of arty iltU*. <Jt- norrexuoa (hrivtq, or MBS estou Ot VUst. othtr ikia, an ejwfr or truu ihc 
income nf »*>cA frmn satirvrr oaault r*v UmedSmxs of America tKhtchts ms >104 Ota eanductof a Bade Or 

r£ri*to*t£^Mw(f States efAmertcai Jt net mfadM fit grms income forIhrfatrposts ofeompauns Umsed 

£j *fln%ra$Z±o£‘ ‘ Sma<*Anterka' vtafda ^VtatalSm^fAmtTica. 

Umsed Suua federal 

iatermartes. 

WRITTEN AJTLICATION 

7 BORROWINGS 

The Company does ant have anv debcnlutes. loan ctpiul. mortgages, charges (save ter Ihe Ken referred to fn section 10 of General 
InforouiMni: borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, metoding bank overdrafts and Bahffltios under acceptances or 
acceptance credits, hire purchase coamilmenls. or guarantees or ocher material contingent liabilities. 

Under ihc Article* of Association of the Company, ihe Dinara* any excrete the Company's powers in borrow and to charge its amen, 
butihrv are required IO reriria ihe borrowing of ibe Company and lo exercise HI voting and ccbcirighUM powers of control exeretsaWe 
bv the Cofitpanv in reiotiua to its substdiorj eompaities (if any) so as to secure (as teguds subsidiary Dorapajiies so Ear at by such exeteiM 
they can secure) ihai the aggregate amount for the tune being remaining tradiscbarged ol all moneys borrowed by die Group (which 
expression means and includes ihc Company and its subssbancs far die nmc beurg) inclusive of any fixed or minimum premium payable 
on final rrpaymem bin cxdosire ol mtro-Gnmp borrowing shaff not except with Ihc coosenl of die Company in General Meeting exceed 
an amount equal ro Ibe Share Capital and Consohdalcd Reserves (os defined in (be Anodes of Associanoii). 

Under normal atcunutances these powers will not be exercised and in any even! h is not intended to make use of them except oo a 
short-term basis such as io avoid the need to realise ineeameata prematurely to meet redemptions. 

11 you apply on ihe Appiiraxkm Farm payment should be by dteqrm in bronr of Old Court Currency Fuad Lint bod. Il thosU be natal 
tiua cheques particularly for currenefos other- than Sterling wiff take a kin* nmc «.dear, and »pi*»tkRa wiff no* Nr dealt with until die 
Dealing Day on which notification a received brim the Company's bonhciwfaat die chcqrwlMt been etcored. Accmdiogty. Shares will 
not be a Rotted io the initial offer fn reaped of written applications imicsj ihe acajrapapjtng cheque ha* been denred by 10.00 Am. oe 
30th April, 1984. 

ADVICE NOTES 

Advice Notes will be kenuo AppBcanax or (faefi: Ajyt  . .    _ g. Any investor who has not given the pen. itai y 
status and pesiderice declaration will be requited ro conjptee and return »the Coiupany withia’one motah a copy of thcAdvfce Nine 
which ind odes such a dcetentioB and regitentioii partteulas. Sharex,ahhough aBcoetLvtffl sot aoualiy be aamd^ before the Company 
hm received a satisfactory declaration, lino deetorariou is raeeivedwitliiii one mcnm after (he Deafiag Datf tin Company *ay cancel tin 

8 DIRECTORS 

There are no exist mg or proposed service agreements between the Company and any or its Directors. A Director is not required to bold 
any shares by way of qualification. There ore no provuiosB requiring Director* ID retire at any specified age. 

Directors’Hentiutrraritfn 
The aggregate amouni of Directors' fees is euremly U.S J13 J00 per annum. The Artides of Association of ihe Company contain 
ptewtunns to the (oUowing effect'— 

The Dneetois be entitled to such remuneration as ibey may from lime lo lime determine. Such reran Deration dsaS be deemed lo 

‘ CORRESPONDENT BANKS .. 

The CyrrespondeetBrnibl ofN. H. AMtanUW A Sons (CJ.) Usenet}for receiptor payment efaAscrlfdan cml redemption monefi art:- 

CURRENCY • CORRKPONDENTBANK . 7 ACCOUNT 

acatie from day to day. The Director* and any alternate Direcnns may aha be paid aB iravefHog. btxef and other expenses property 
incurred by ihcm in aiicmhug and returning (tain meetings of the Directors many commltteeol theDtreeron ot General Mcetin     _ . I Meetings of the 
Company ur in connection'with the busmets of ibe Company. The Directors may in addition to such renmneranoo gram special 
remuderuoon io anv Director who. being called upon, shall perform any special or airs services to oral the request of ihc Gompitoy. 

Transactions with Directors i 
The Articles <4 Aasoaaihm of ihe Company contain provisions to the (ODawing effect:- 

(i) (a) A Direct or may bold any other office or place of jritifit onder (he Canpany (other than'the office of Aoditor)ln eon junction with 
his office of Director oo such terms as to tpmtc of office, and otherwise as the Driueum may ttelnrmhie. 

(b) No Director or buemfing Director shall be ifisqualified by hb office fnmt oanDaaiqg wfth tbe Company dtber as vendor, 
purchaser or otherwise, nor shaH any such contract or any contract or arrangement entered mto by or on behalf of the Company 
in which any Diretr or n in any way in la rested be habie io be avoided, nor shaH any Direct or so contracting ar being so nmrested 
be Uabfe foasanimfo the Compuy for any profit realised by oaf such contract or arraugeaiem by reason of sudi Director 
hoMriig that office or of the fiduciary relationship thereby established, bin ihe unite of hbInterest must be declared by him a* 
the meeting of ihc Dheeion n which ihe question of altering into the eon tract or arrangement is first caken into consideration, 
or if ihe Director was not at (be date of that meeting interested in ihe proposed contract or arrangement, then ri the neat 
meeting of ihc Directors held aher be becomes so buercsied. and in a case where (he Director becomes Interested in a contract 
or arrangement after il is made, (hen at tbe fits meeting of (he Directors held after be becomes so Interested. 

A general notice in writing given lo the Directors by any Director to ihe effect that he is a member of any qpecified company or 
firm, and is ro be regarded as interested ur any contract which may thereafter be mule with Chat company or firm,stuff [if such 
Director shall gNe the some at a meeting of tire Directors or shall take reasonable steps to secure that the same is brought up and 
read atthe next meeting ol Urn Dnectors after itagwen) be deemed ■ sufficient declaration of hrmcat m rdation to auy contract 
so made. 

A Director's voting rights in respect of matters an which be fs materially interested are restricted in certain cases, but die 
Company has power by Ordinary Resolution to Suspend or relax such restrictions or to ratify any transaction not duly 
auihoriscd by icaMMOf aaontrarennon (hereof. 

Any Director may act by himself or tinongli Ms firm In a profcssiopaf capaciiy for the Company, and he or bis firm shall be 
enii tied to remuneration for profession ai services as if he were not a Director, provided AM notisiog herein contained shall 
authorise a Director or his firm (0 act as Auditor to the Congrany. 

(3) Any Director may continue robe or become a dredac. managing directar. manager or other officer or member of any company 
promoted by tec Company or m wtndi ihe Company may be Interested or anodated in business, and no such Director thaU bo 
wxomuahte for any remuneration or other benefits received by hua as a ffircacr, managing rflrector, manager, or other Officer oe 
member of any such other company. The Dried or* may exercise dm voting power eonfcncd by (he thaws in aay other company held 
oy owned by me Company or ex ercaoblc by them as ffirectoti of such other company, hr snch manner huff nespetisanhcy think fit 
(including die exercise (hereof in favour of any revolution appointing ihemsdvc* or say of ihcm, directors, managing directors, 
managers or other officers of soch oorapany. or voting or providing for the paymem ol renuneratiaa to the do-cctois, managing 
threctora. manager* or other ufflcer* ofsnch company). ....   

9 AWyNTMBa^MANAGEfcANBCBSJPBUN: -U-e —: 

Die Artides ol Association of the Company contain provisions to the following effects 
(ij The Directors may appoint an* person, firm or corporation io act as manger Of Ibe‘Company (the “Manager") and may 

iMey ate ui such Manager art* ol their power* and duties, other than Ihe power to make cal Is Or forfeit shares, with snch powers 
of delegation and such resUrctiom as they (hude fit and ehber collaterally wiih or W Ihc cxdasion of then own powers. 

(iil The terms of any agreement entered into by the Company appoimingany Manager (oiber limn tbe ori^hul igreemenremeTcd 
uiw poor tn tire unnal awe of Shares sppour tin* the first Manager), and any variations made after the initial issue of Shares to 
any such agreement then m force find uduigsoch origbul agreement), shall he subject to approval by ■ resolution of aseparate 
General Meeiingof hoi den ol Shares who are on ihe Register or the date an which nor ice of snch Meeting is given and passed by 
an absolute ma|t<rity of the voles given provided dun no rach ap)nu«*l shaH be required, m ihe case ofavanaaonioancxaxing 
agreement. ff Ibe ManageT considers that any such variation n necessary or expedient having regard ro ihe provisions of any 
fiscal legislation, actual or proposed, or the Company, tbe Auditor* and (he Manager each certify Ihai any toch vananon doe* 
not materially prejudice ihe imcresrs of ihe holders for the time bring of the Shares or aqy of (kern and doe* not operate to 
refcaoe the Managra to any material exrern from any reaponubUiiy lo (be Gampauy. 

(IS) The Directors may appoint a Custodian to be responsible for the Safe custody of any of the assets of Use Company and to 
perform mdi other duue* upon such term* as the Director* may determine. Tie remuneration (if any I of any such Custodian 
shaO be payable by tile Company. Tbe terms of appealrmera of any such Custodian may auiborisc snch Custodian ns appoint 
(with power* of sub-ddrgauou) *ub-cusiodors, nominees, again or delegates at the experoe of rite Company ot othennse. 

Anstrahen Dollars The Arattaliaa andNew Zcatand Bankurg Groopt ’ "] 
- Royal Bank Braorft,287 Coffins Street. Meenwriic.ViqBjria, Australia. 

;> - N.M. ROTHSCHILD 4 SONS (CJ.l LIMITED 
.-ACCOUNT No. 70414741 

Financial Belgian Francs -'Bnnuede Comment, S.Ari. 
- • Fortsm Department, ffl/52Axcniedcs Arts, Br1940Brands. Bcfauna. 
  N.M. ROTHSCHILD A SONS (C.I.) LOOTED 

" • ' - ACCOUNT No. OffZjfilOJORTaOO-SI 

r^nHrjn r>^[<ny -' The Bonk of Nova Scotia, 
44KhnSereet^West,Toronto,Ontario.Cunkte.MSH IH1. 

. y. -i. - - - ' N.M,«OTHSCHILD&SUNSfCI.)LlMrrED 
'.j    . ‘ . . ACCOUNTNO.2447.16 

Danish Kroner. TbcCIfff1 MjW^unit" Hanlr,-><_A ) , ■ , 
"X \ ^oat Bok»207S-DK-a0U, Copenhapen-K. Dennrart . 

N. M. ROTHSCHILD A SONS <C.I.)LIMITED 
• '  - • • . ACCOUNTNo-fiMWiaanS 

DniBffwffTkf Chase Bank. A.G.. Uaadqaanas. 
7.0. Bo* 4428, TronassiitaBe tL.6000FcsnkftirtfMita. West Germany.' 

N; M. ROTHSCHUD ft SONS fC.L) UMTTED 
• • •• „• • •• ' ACCOUNT No. 6D'IMDM9 

Dutch Guilders H^erfmin yi Vlt 

- Uerejjgradic 458, P.O. Box94L Amsterdam. The Pfediertaiid!. ■ 
N. M.EOTHSCHILDA. SONS (C.L) UMTTED 

1 • •• ACCOUNT No. ZL6I.87.6JS 

Frendi AUKS The Chase Manhattan Bank: N.A-'. . 
41 Rne Camfaon,7S001 Pam. Pruor. 

. , ■■ JJ. VLKOTHSCHHJJ A SONS (CL) LIMITED 
l ' - ' ."ACCOUNT No. 609.1.13659.6 

Hong Kong Dtifkis -The: Chase Manhattan Bank, N Aw 
. - . GPO Box 104,280Gloucester Rood. Cameway Bay. UISIB Kong. . 

N.M. ROTHSCHILD A SONS (Cf.) UMTTED 
- ' ■« ■■* ' : ■ ■. ACCOUNT No- 6B-19fl18SS4 

Italian Lira The Chase Manhnwnn Bank. N A.,. 
CP. 1272,30100 M3u,Phuza Medh L 30l2LMaan. Idly. 

- r N. M. ROTMSCHILD A SONS (CX) LIMITED 
r :. . ACCOUNT No. 601JKJ38J5-0 

Japanese Yen Jbt order to eompiy wttfa .Japanese Mmistry of Hnanoe nqufamacms die 
subscriprion and ledenqnitm moneys of ihe'fapanese Yen dare of Shares can 
ody be paid in emrenelcs other than jen. ' ; 

Singapore Doflan The Chase Manhairaa Bank: N A.. 
’* “^.'“TWaeMiifBkS Jflu; ‘CShufldh'Wiff.'SbuDpdie tTSnKapore. 

IOCTWTT«wa«w*vii»r J|.w»-wv^«v..-»aw«riuvWnMHMCTfflcaifLD*<aNSrfCJ^yyMJlED 

" ■ ™~-~— I, ■■..■i. -.1 AH-OUN) Nu717t-WU0-9 

Sterling . National Westminster Bank PLC. 
35 High Street; SC Peter R»t. Gnenney: Channel fsiinda. 

. N.MJbOTHSCHlID* SONS (C.L) UMTTED 
ACCOUNT No. 67076505 

Swim Francs Chase Manhattan Bank (Ssnoertand). 
. 63 Roe du Rhone, 1204 Geneva. Switzerland. 
 - N. M-ROTHSCHUD A SONS ICI.) LIMITED 

:. ACCOUNTNo.GAT064877 

United States Do&ais The Chase MantatnutBanliNA^ - 
' . I New York Plaza, New York, New York VXtgl,~U SA. 

. N.MJROIHSQULDdt SONS fCJ.) LIMITED 
- - - ACCDUNT No. 001-1-9 48313 

-• ;-r-. -Dated 6th April, 1984 

M INDEMNITIES AND DtSCLOStfRE OF INFORMATION 

The Artides of Association contain provisions indemnifying tire PirecKH*. Secretary and other officer* and servant* of the Company 
agamst any actions, costs, charge*. k»**c». damages and expenses incurred or suaafOed by reason of any comracr entered line or act or 
oemsaton in or about the execution of then' duly or supposed (buy notes doe ro their own wilfii] act. negjcci or default, and provide itasz 
the ammmt for which such indemnity n provided shall auncdHtety attach as a Ben to the property oFrhe Company and have priority ts 
between the Members over afl other doing. The Artides of Astwcaiion oho comom provisions rumpling the loregoing from Babil By in 
cereaurrirnuisranee* unless doe rorheir own wilful act or dcfauii. In odtfilkm, they provide dial Ihe Manager and any Custodian shall be 
oni rted io such indemnity from (he Company upon such term* and sub jea lo such condi dons sad exceptions and with such emidesieiu to 
have recourse m the assets of the Company wtifa a view to meeting and doctor ping ibe eon thereof ns shaH be provided under ibe 
Management Agreement or any Cusudun Agreement (asapplicable). 

The Company- (be Secretary .(he Manager and any Custodian may, if lawfully required to dn so. dhefcnc information to (heir possession 
regarding ihe Company or it* affair* or any Member. 

To:^ComtCBrra»<?FnDdL«mited,c/bN.M.Bjotii3cfaDdAjBetMRntie«ii«»t(CJ.)Llniitod> 

. P.O.Box24Z)St.JoSaa7sCo«rt,St,PrterPort,Gnermfey,CtunndMuriy, 

Xdepbooe: Guernsey: (048IX 26741 ‘Sr 26331 Tehac 4191673&4191507 

I/WeberebyreknowiedBC that Ifwe have received and considered a ProspoctuirelaifDg to Old Coon Currency Find Limited and (bat 
this appiicsdoa is made on the torn* (hereof and imbjca ro the provrsians of .the Memonoduin and Arfida of AssocUtioii of OM Gout 
Currency FondLmiled. ; • • 

1/We apply ro invest In the dass/drees of amre(s) fa Ofd Court Currency Fond Umhedmifieaied betirw (Sea Note (1) below). 

11 MISCELLANEOUS 

fa) The Company is nol engaged in any brigade'll and ihe Directors ore nor aware of any htigaiion or eJaorrs pendrag or threatened 
agamsi (he Company. 

(b) The Company has DM estubfished a place of batiscaa in Great Britain. The Company hat no sabshEaries. 

(cl No ihare* or loan capita) of ibe Company have been or are agreed or proposed to be issued as fuByorpartiy paid npotfcerwne than in 
cash. 

fd) Save as dridosed in the section entitled "COHIIIIKSIOIIS'
1 above, no cormuiairooi. discount*, brokerages or other rpceral terms have 

been gramed or are payable by (he Company m connection with ibe otuc ot sale of arty capital of Ihe Company. 

(e) No stares Ottawa capital of ihe Crirnpany are uniter opt rotor agreed oandiuoimlly or imconffinouaDy robe put under option. 

(f) There i* no property pttrdwcd or aerpnred by (he Cranpauy otproposed robe pundmod or required, Which Is robe paid for wholly 
or partly out of ihe proceed* of tins issue or tbe pr&chose or aoquriitian of wfnch hoi not been RMBpleted » (he date of issue ed this 
Prospecnu. 

(g) Save as disclosed fn paragraph (I) below, no amount ot benefit bas been paid or given (oris intended to be paid or given) to any 

Ar»wrerjii ninflawj Hoag Kong Dollm* • 

Betgran From (Hnancuf) . - ' Iralrin Lire • 

Canadian Dallam ■.* - '- 'J • ' =%-- Japanese Yen 

Danlsb Kroner -Smgapore Dollars 

Denriciie marks Stating -- 

DmchGutiden Swiui Fkanes 

French Francs . United States Dollars ■ * . 

J=or ih)s purpose Vwoendeen a remtaanoe for.. .(^ccNota(2)bdow)peyaMatoCNdComtGnreacyF>mdLimitcd. 

and under ihe heading "Mrayfianr and AfTiniptfxtf iirfrai'". ooDireetoraf 

J/We would Iikcio receive myfour dividcmfcio -    
. arrreacy. 

re proaiation ol (be Company or in any users wfaidr have been acquired or disposed 
be acquired. tfisposed of by or kated to ibe Company, nor is there any contract or 

i Dnecror n nuieriafiy interestedand wtadi is sjpsifieaal in rdulon to the 

vac Leuven & Ferros, wfndi ha* received s tee in reqica of its protosioml service* in 

in the share t _ 
Act 1967 (as amended by i 

wfaidr wmdd be remixed lo be drown in the 
riunpanirs An 19SI) of Great Britain if the 

L 

(.If no currency is selected dividends wffl be paid in ihe currescy of die dass/dassesaf SMne(t) bdd). . ~ 

1/We reqtiesi^ that the Shares be registered inroyfonrnaiDO<s).   

I/We hereby dedare dim the Shares are not being acquired tfirectiy orimfiractly to a US: pentm (SecNotirflibef. 
any appflciblc Irwarxl thmibey wfflixtibeowriodboneBdally byartiideSaofGtierascy, AMeroeyor Heonl - 

^pp<if?Jia s^1?^ compictelhc teCtioai provkfertbdow audiftlieTe are jbhitA^iJaniteailmaasriai. The ronhcxtiira forrn ««v hi- 
djped^arfadyantiwrijed Agent of the AppBemw(sJ. An Ajdvkn Note gvingdemas of (he ttantaerton wifi tint 

« violation ot 

AppEcuu. 

fkl The piovmtms of Section* SO and 51 ol tbe Companies Act IMS of Great Britain fother ibsn ihe penal provirions), io far as 
applicable having regard lo Sect ion 4 (9 of ihat Act, shall apply to ihe aflamem of Shares in pursuant*: of tins Proipecus. 

(I) The pretiwinary expenses ot the Company mid the eyases of the Initial harm (mtindmcibc application US The Stock Exchange foe 
fating) are estimated u> amount to (he equivalent of li.5 S190JH). They are payable tjy the Company, bn wifi ttraffy be home tire 

(PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS) 

1 Name of Apptiesnt (in fad)    2 NamcofApp&canl(tarfall).. 

(a) Tbe of the Directors, mast he raised in order lo provide for ihc raattaM referred to fa , 
Act 1948 of Great Britain, is tire eqnivahuitoftlASl,1BOO JlOO ((he whole of which ' 1 

Addte Adrtrem. 
parapaph a of the Fourth Schedule io ibe 
mua be rased by the rnttia) issue) made a 

(i) Purchase price of property, nD; 

(U) Repayment of moneys butixiacii ter (be foregoing, ait; add 

(h) Working capiul, U.S. S810,000 (or ibe equivalent (hereof). 

In Ibe evew that die amoum raised by the iuitia] offer is less than ihe equivalent of U^Sl JXfOgOOO.no Shares of any darn wffl be issued 
and all application moneys wffj be married by lfhh May, 1984. 

(n) Prior. Marwick. Mitchell A Co. have given and have not wirhdiaxrn Ibdr written consent U Ihe issue of dris Prorpesrm wltfa (heir 
repeat rneiuded in the form and coraext in which ir is included. . 

(o) The doarmenu delivered for registration with copies of (bis Prospector ro ibe Regtamcf.GmponiEsla England were tbe cxmsnt 
of Peat. Marwick, Mitebefl A Co. and copkaof tbe MatasmTComraete described bdow. 

Date, 
Date. 

3 Name of App&eaof (itifiiB). ■ .4 Nameof Appficmfn fa^)_ 

12 MATERIAL CONTRACTS 
Tbe followingcomreos bare been entered into prior lo (he date of tiffs Prospectus tali me nateritL- 

Maaagemeal Agreement dated 6di April 198« buCwm fli the Company and (2) N. M. RothacteldAawr ManagaaenlCCL) 
M- RoffiKhM Aamt Managemem (C.L; Uofiaxl (the “Manager-), aubjectso ihe I.imiM-d whereby the Company appointed Pf., 

overall supqvtixm of the. Dwectm, wttb powers of deMsMfau. fo rniwsge the'Company's burned. Investments and 
admtmsmtrve ofljurs, maet ai faRcgnttar and Sea easy and loffissfinm ndpromnfr the dritribution of Shares fori nootfaly 

fire in teipect of each Currency Fuad at the rate of 0.J3 per oenL per UUHW of the vdne of the net asceeeeofirisedwithiA each' 
Cnrrency Fond, together wild reitnbenenienr of its out of pocket expenses hr reterion io ks temees in ihe Company. The 
Agreement contains provision* mduunifyUig and ocmptmg (he Manager from habJity nos due ro in fraud or neghgenee In 
certain dremnsraneev For the purposes iff carrying ont hi duties under the AgeeataLcerate of dm fractions, duaea. poiwus 
and dluretiom of the Drrecloa are cxcrasabietiy ihe Manager-In the evem o( the (cnatoarioo of tire MxnagemcntAgreeniem, I 
these fourttoos. duties, powers and ihioetiora would revert»the Director*- The Agreement may be tetamared by, fatter nta, | 
DM las dun one nroolhs nonce mimntnjpvenf^ other party lo the other. - 

Add«a_ . ’ ;—;i.,.uv: - 

.-,1
 . V:/ 

.. ,;j '*• :' • • 

. Date-—; . Sate 

^ ^ ^ bepridroN.M. 
I 

a(CJ.) 

Pteduprovidcum/eswithdaagsofc-" t .. 

1. The CDKodiia Sendeesasset on above. - ‘ - 

2. lovmtment pdrtoffie sandibgottfn payments subject, torn 

I 

(HR above: 

3. The Currency Ad*** md Maiugnneji Servieri assei ontabewe, 

NOTES 

□ 
□ i 

ueof tff£®^^an»ncyeqiiivBlent}H yet |~*| ■ 

. : ■»' :V'*-: r—i I a 
u DDCTMENTS A V ARABLE FOR INSPECTION 

Cayes n< the foUowiat docmneaK may be tnspeqed daring the usnal (jasiueir beer* on anv weekday (Saandsys snd pnbiie hoSdsys 

|(|> ^tpSomav^Uairoiwwfa <r d^e'cias of Shdt dsmUpiece an *jr->aAeridrnaw&nAA)&o«M^ I 
1(2) 

W ^J^‘,fa^*nn^or'Mto(ff«M..t«tedSmsBt^Aitte^ 
orpmtftttmof*e Orated Semi of America, •cafpormonofVutijedundm-^lmwicfthrUnts>tiSaad^Am 

(ezcerxJapanaejal&udetio*. • 

cxaqitedlai rim offiamolrite MinsyremGa«^,j»relaiHie«riiivw«<tjwfct*«are*Bb«u[lt*retiijjWmHriWM|<aat7«7red«Mi.eTw^ 
London EC2Y7JA, op to and fndmfing 30ih April, 19W:— 

L IheMemnimiidnmaiidArtkfainf Amnriatmi nf rtw rVwi.paiwi; 
2- the Material Ownfli described above; 
3- the report and arum of Peal. Marwick. MffcbeflA: Go. referred to above; and 
4. the Compamg* Law Cap. ZZ of the Qymau hi rods as amended, under whirinhcCotapuny was registcind. 

I 
I , . -  state,tehiurT 

r.-..- :r , _ . . . . ..T f^ortma, mfcriWim atamr ortrmdmlmmeofwUd, « 
QjnafcoebiMibaBraB^HdKi ffanarftvy t, ** | 

ssssaaBSKassa^ i 
| ^jmrafautecacs^ 

K J ■ 

^ G. 

k .j . 

» 

‘horv 
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The Hongkong & Kowloon Wharf 
& God own Company, Limited 

Annoni ent to slwduldm 

1983 GROUP RESULTS 
<*5?ded ^ ^ financial share certificates, must be lodged with the 

rnmmmv’c PMietmre 

WU UIC iiminrHil 
3^ar end of the Company be changed from 

31 st December to 31st Man* so as to be co- 
terminous with that of World International 
(Holdings) Limited of which this Company 
is a 45 percent owned associate. Due to such 
a change, the results of the Company for 
the fifteen-month period from 1st January. 
1983 to 31st March, 1984 are expected to be 

released in July 1984 and the Annual 
General Meeting of the Company is now - 
scheduled to be held in September 1984. 
Profit 

Company’s Registrars. Central Registration 
Hong Kong Limited, not later than 4.00 p.m. 
on 1st June, 1984. A final dividend win be 
proposed when the Audited Accounts for 
the fifteen-month period ended 31st March, 
1984 are available in July 1984. 

HfeUghts of Group's activities 
•Harbour City Phase XV was completed on 

■ schedule and at present over 72 percent of 
this phase is let. The Group’s other ~ 
corameidal/residential properties remained rium WSUIU^IUW/ icuucuuax propcrucs fCumini 

The unaudited total profit of the Group for H ov£r 96 l*"*1111* throughout the year, 
the twelve months ended 31st December The Group's billion dollar Harbour City 
1983 increased by 23.3 percent from * Complex has been completed without 
HKS541J million for the corresponding 

period last year to HKS667.6 million. 
Group profit attributable to shareholders, 
after taxation but before extraordinary 
items, amounted to HKS42S.4 million for 
the twelve months ended 31st December, 
1983, compared to HKS382.0 million in 
1982, an increase of 11.4 percent. Earnings 
per share improved by 10.1 percent from 
24.8 cents to 27.3 cents. In addition 
extraordinary items totalling HKS 242-2 
million (HK5159.3 million in 1982) con- 
tributed to the profits arising from the y»ie 
of the Group's share in the West Point joint 
venture and from the sale of part of oar 
interest in Hotel Marco Polo T iming 
Singapore. 
Second Interim Dividend 
A first interim dividend of 4.9 cents per 
share was paid in November 1983. With'the 
change of the Company’s financial year end 
date to 31st March, the Board has now 
declared a second interim dividend of 13.0 
cents in respect of the fifteen-mouth period 
ended 31st March, 1984, payable on 20th 
June, 1984 to shareholders on record as at 
8th June, 1984. The Register of Members 
will be closed from 5th June, 1984 to 8th 
June. 1984, both days inclusive. In order to 
qualify for the second interim dividend all 
transfers, accompanied by the relevant - 

additional borrowings. The Group enjoys a 
very strong financial position with net 
deposits and bank balances of HKS27S 
million at 31 st December, 1983. 

•The downturn in the Hong Kong hotel 
industry in the second half of 1982 
continued into the first half of 1983, 
however, a rapid rebound in the latter part 
of 1983 resulted in the profit of Harbour 
Centre Development Limited, the 
Company’s hotel subsidiary, for the twelve- 
month period ended 31st December, 1983 
being only slightly lower than in 1982. 
However, the results of Hotel Marco Polo 
Limited, Singapore were adversely affected 
by an oversupply situation in the Singapore 
hotd industry. 

•The Company’s warehouse and cargo 
handfing activities were affected by an 
oversupply of warehouse space in Hong 
Kong which made marketing conditions 
very difficult, however, occupancy in our 
2.6 million square feet of lettable area has 
remained at high levels. 

•HongKong Tramways and Star Ferry 
both suffered a decline in passengers, but 
the fare revision enabled Star Feny to 
produce increased returns while HongKong 
Tramways produced increased returns as a 
result of reductions in expenditure. 

Sammary of Results Twelve months to Twelve months to 
31st December 31st December 

1983 1982 
HKSM HKSM 

Group profiibefore taxation 513.8 491.5 
Taxation 48.6 61.3 

! Group profit after taxation 465.2 430.2 
Minority interests 39.8 48.2 j 
Group profit before extraordinary items 42S.4 382.0 
Extraordinary items 242J 159.3 
Group profit after ex traordinaiy items 667.6 541.3 

| Earnings per share, before extraordinary items 27.3 cents 24.8 cents 

Dividends per share 17.9 cents 16.0 cents 

Hong Kong, 11th April, 1984. By order of the Board, World-Wide Secretaries Limited, 
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US$200J)00/)00 Guaranteed Floating Race Notes 

Repayable at the Option of the Holder at Par 

Commencing October 1982 

Citicorp Overseas Finance 
Corporation N.V. 

(Incorporated with limited liability In the Netherlands Antilles) 

Unconditionally Guaranteed by 

CITICORP & 
Notice ii hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 

pa and that the interest payable on che relevant Interest 
Payment Date, July 13, 1984, against Coupon No. 17 in respect of 
USSKUXX) nominal of the Notes will be USS27IJ4. 

April 13,1984, London jr+mn a *i/aa 
By: Citibank. NA. (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank LrlTlBAN\*9 

AJf af these securities having been sold, Ms announcement appears «s a matter af record only. 

$400,000,000 

The Chase Manhattan Corporation 
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1996 

Interest on the Notes is payable quarterly on Interest Payment Dates in February, May, 
August and November of each year commencing August 3,1984. Interest on the Notes for each 
quarterly period will be % of 1% per annum plus the arithmetic mean of London interbank of- 
fered quotations for three-month Eurodollar deposits prevailing two New York Business Days 
before the beginning of each Interest Period (subject to a minimum rate of 8)4% per annum). 
Interest payable on the Notes on each Interest Payment Date will be payable in shares of 
Common Stock of the Company to the extent that such interest is payable at the rate of 8Vt% 
per annum. If interest is payable at a rate in excess of 816% per annum, such excess will be 
payable in cash* Unless a holder elects otherwise, shares paid as interest are to be auto- 
matically sold so that the holders will receive the full amount of their interest in cash. 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
hcflijwricd 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets 

Salomon Brothers Inc 

The First Boston Corporation 

ft.. G. Becker Paribas 
Incorporated 

Kidder, Peabody 8s Co. 
Incorporated 

VI. A. Schapiro 8B CO., Inc. 

ftlex. Brown 8B Sons Craigie Incorporated 
Ituaorpomtad 

VIoseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook 8B Weeden Inc. Oppenheimer 8B CO., Inc. 

Fhomson McKinnon Securities Inc. 

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 
Incorporated 

Prudential-Bache 
Securities 

Shearson/American Express Inc. 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham 8s Co. 
Incorporated 

E. F. Hutton 8B Company Inc. 

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Tbwbin 

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 

McDonald 8B Company 
Securities. Inc. 

Prescott, Ball 8B Turben, Inc. 

Tucker, Anthony 8B R L. Day, Inc. 

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Corporation 
initiated this transaction and 

acted as financial advisor to the issuer 

April, 1984 

Anglo American 
investment Trust Limited 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Preliminary Profit Announcement and Balance Sheet and 
Notice of Final Dividend on the Ordinary Shares 

Subject to final audit, the income statement for the year ended March 31 1984 and the 

balance sheet at that dace, are u follows: 

Income Statement 

Dividend from associated company 
Income from investments   
Interest earned   

Administration and other expenses 

Company and associated 
romp any 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation .... 

t£" 

Profit after taxation    
Preference dividends   
Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders before share of 

retained profit of associated company and extraordinary item 
Retained profit of associated company   

Profit before extraordinary item   
Share of associated company's extraordinary item   

Ordinary dividends: 

interim No. 87 of 150 cents per share   
Final No. 88 of 440 cents per share   

Retained profit   
Transfer to non-distributable reserve    

Unappropriated profit, March 31 1983   

Unappropriated profit. March 31 1984   

Earnings per ordinary share: 
Excluding share of retained profit of associated company— 

rents   

Including share of retained profit of associated company— 
cents   

Dividends per ordinary share—cents   

Balance Sheet 

Capital   
Non-distributable reserve 
Distributable reserves .... 

Represented by: 
Investment in associated company  

Listed—Market value R959.4 million (1983: R850.4 million) 
Other investments   

Unlisted—Directors* valuation R 104.0 million 
(1983: R78.9 million) 

Current assets: 
Debtors   
Holding company: 
Loans fixed and at call—Anglo American Corporation of South 

Africa Limited   

Current liabilities: 
Shareholders for dividend 
Creditors   

Net current assets 

1984 1983 
R million R million 

39J 36.7 
2QJ 23.1 

0.7 1.5 

6CU 61.3 
0.9 0.9 

59.4 60.4 
0-3 0.7 

59.1 59.7 
OJ OJ 

S8£ 59.4 
lOSJ 75.7 

164.1 I3S.I 
1A (4.0) 

165.7 131.1 

1 1S-° 1 15.0 
< 44.0 1 440 

594) 59.0 

106.7 72.1 
106.9 71.7 

(02) 0.4 
4.9 4.5 

4.7 4.9 

588 594 

1641 1 351 
590 590 

Company and associated 
company 

1984 1983 
R million l million 

10.0 10.0 
675.6 438.B 

79.5 79.7 

765.1 528.5 

7524) 515.3 

11-6 11.6 

7634 526.9 

4241 44J 

241 1.4 

454 457 

444) 440 
0.1 0.1 

44.1 44.1 

1J5 U 

765.1 528.5 

10000 000 
10 598 

10000000 
9269 

Number of ordinary shares in issue   
Net asset value per share (after providing for dividend}—cents 

Note: 

It is expected that the forty-eighth annual report of the company in respect of the year 
ended March 31 1984 will be despatched to members on or about May I 1984. 

Final Dividend 

On April 12 1984 a final dividend (No. 88) of 440 cents per ordinary share (1983: 440 cents), 
for the year ended March 31 1984, was declared payable on June 8 1984 to shareholders 
registered in the books of the company at the close of business on May II 1984. This dividend, 
together with the interim dividend of 150 cents per share declared on October 6 1983 makes 
a total of 590 cents a share for the year ended March 31 1984 (1983: 590 cents)- 

The ordinary share transfer registers and registers of members will be dosed from 
May 12 to May 25 1984, both days indusive. and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg 
and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or a! out June 7 1984. Registered 
shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent 
on May 14 1984 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such 
shareholders may. however, elect to be paid in South African currency provided that any 
such request is received at die offices of the company's transfer secretaries on or before 
May II 1984. 

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 14.8376 per cent. 

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head and 
London offices of the company and also at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries. 
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 1st Floor, Edura, 40 Commissioner Street. Johannesburg 
2001 and Charter Consolidated P.L.C.. Charter House. Park Street. Ashford. Kent TN24 8EQ. 

By order of the board 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
Secretaries 

per: D. M. Davidson 
Divisional Secretary 

London Office: 
40 Holborn Viaduct 

London ECIP IAJ 

Head Office: 
44 Main 5treet 
Johannesburg 200? 

April 13 1984 

This advertisement is issued in compliance until the requirements 
of the Council for The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an 
invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any securities. 

GOPENG BERHAD 
(Incorporated in Malaysia under the Companies Act 1965) 

Authorised 

M$20tOOO,OQO Shares of M$0.50 each 

Issued and 

fully paid 

M?7,975,768.50 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted all the shares of 
MS0.50 each in Gopeng Berhad to the Official List. Approval for listing 
has also been granted by The Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange. Particu- 
lars relating to the Company are available in the Extel Statistical Ser- 
vices and copies may be obtained during normal business hours on any 
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 
30th April, I9S4, from: 

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited 

S Bishopsgate 

London EC2N 4AE 

Foster & Braithwaite 

23 Austin Friars 

London EC2N 2BU 
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London and Manchester 
Group pic 

Extracts from the statement by the Chairman. Mr HI K Browne. F.C.A.. on the Group Report and Accounts for 1983 

1983 was a year of significant progress For the Group. New business 
increased at a rate greater than that experienced for some years and 
plans for the development of the Group's structure and the rationalisa- 
tion of the senior executive functions were implemented. I am therefore 
able to sound a note of optimism for the future in Epile of Budget 
changes to which I refer later in my statement, although it has to be 
recognised that the Group's recent achievements could be largely 
negated if there were a return to the high rates of inflation and financial 
instability which have marked much of the last decade. 
On behalf of your Board I would like to express appreciation of the hard 
work and dedication of management and staff which has so effectively 
contributed to the Group's recent progress. 
Board 
in July 1983 I was very pleased to welcome Mr. Hugh Jenkins and 
Mr. Jeremy Leigh Pemberton as non-executive directors. With their 
appointment I feel that the Group has gained invaluable experience, 
Mr. Jenkins being the senior investment executive of one of the 
country's leading pension funds and Mr. Leigh Pemberton having an 
outstanding record in a high quality manufacturing company of 
international status. 
Profit and Loss Account and Dividend 
income has been received by transfers of £3.266,000 from the life funds 
of London and Manchester Assurance and £950.000 from the invest- 
ment trust retirement annuity fund. In addition investment income 
increased from £1,056,000 to £1,157,000. 
After setting off the general branch loss of £245,000 and the expenses 
of management and taxation there remains a balance of £4,683.000 
which has enabled your Board to recommend a final dividend of 11,48p 
per share (1982 9.31 p). This, together with the interim dividend of 
4.97p per share paid in November 1983, makes a total of 16.45p per 
share (1982 13.65p). After providing for these dividends the balance 
carried forward has been increased by £911,000. 
The Insurance Market 
An important feature in the insurance market in 1983 was the intro- 
duction of a new system for tax relief on mortgage interest (MIRAS) 
which enhanced rhe attraction of life policies as a means of repayment. 
The new business figures for the industry as a whole benefited from 
this change and I am pleased to say that the performance of both the 
home service and life broker divisions in this respect compares well 
with that of the Group's competitors. 
Shareholders wilt be aware of the proposals to regulate commission 
payments under the Registry of life assurance commissions (ROLAC). 
Whilst your Board believes in a responsible approach to the levels of 
commissions paid to intermediaries, it rakes the view that such com- 
missions are only part of the total acquisition costs and that therefore e 
life office should either be free to pay commissions having regard to 
volumes of business and the service given by intermediaries, or that 
total acquisition costs should be controlled. 
Home Service Division 
The home service division remains the major profit centre within the 
Group. The industrial branch sector has made progress both in the 
growth of new business and in the control of the quality of that 
business. The result has been an overall increase in premium income 
well in excess of the current rate of inflation. The ordinary branch 
experienced a quite outstanding year, largely as a result of MIRAS. 
Life Broker Division 
Both annual and single premium business showed strong growth in 
1983 in this relatively new division. Linked annual premium business 
was 119 per cent in excess of 1982 levels, whilst with the benefit of 
MIRAS conventional business increased by 152 per cent over the 
comparative figure. Single premium policies continued to attract 
attention, new business being more than twice that of the previous year. 
Pensions Division 
The results of this division also comfortably exceeded those of 1982. In 
the important area of group pensions, new business moved against 
market trends with annual premiums 58 per cent higher than the 
preceding year and single premiums up by 36 per cent. The Combine 
Plan, a unique group pension plan designed to offer the benefits of a 
final salary scheme with the early leaver advantages of money purchase, 
and Transplan, another major product innovation for the job mover, both 
performed welL 
1983 also saw the successful launch of a Managed Funds contract 
marketed by the new insurance company within the Group, London 
and Manchester (Managed Funds) Limited and, with this, the 
foundation now exists for expansion in this important sector of the 
employee benefit market. 
General Branch 
An attractive new motor policy and more flexible means of premium 
payment were introduced during the year. Gross premium income rose 
by 10 per cent, but claims, with a marked increase in the provision for 
theft, continued to reflect the generally poor experience of the industry 
as a whole. 
Bearing in mind the benefits to the home service division of having 
general branch policies to market alongside the life-business, your 
Board considers that the loss of £245,000is not unreasonable, although 
every effort will continue to be made to improve the position. 
Investments 
Throughout the world there have been signs that the long-awaited 
economic recovery has at last started. As so often before, this move 
has been led by the United States where the strength of the upturn 
during the first half of 1983 surprised most economic commentators. 
Because of the improved business prospects stock markets everywhere 
were buoyant 
For a UK investor, the strong performance of overseas markets was 
reinforced by the weakness of sterling whilst the domestic equity 
market also continued to move ahead. Full advantage of these move- 
ments was taken with a net investment by the main life funds of £16.9m 
in UK equities, and £5m in overseas equities. Fixed interest markets 

were not ignored and £12.1m was invested in gilts and other fixed 
interest securities to take advantage of the high rates of real return 
available. New property purchases were again concentrated in the 
retail sector and after allowing for sales of some pro pan) as no longer 
appropriate for the portfolio, a further £6.5m was invested during 
the year. 
1983 W3S a busy year for corporate activity amongst investment trusts; 
Broads tone. Dominion & General and Scottish Ontario were unitised. 
several mergers took place, while British Industries & General and 
Moorside were taken over by companies outside the sector. As 
shareholders in many of these trusts. Group companies benefited 
from the changes, and in a number of cases played an active role in 
initiating or supporting the moves in the interests of policyholders. 
Nevertheless, holdings in investment trusts totalling £177m still repre- 
sent a large part of several portfolios within the Group. The mainten- 
ance of a thriving investment trust sector is therefore of the utmost 
importance and I welcome the steps taken by some management 
groups to improve their public image as well as their investment 
performance. Such initiatives can only result in greater support for tha 
sector from all types of investor. 
Linked life assurance performed very strongly during 1983 with the total 
funds increasing by £33.5m to £112.6m. It was particularly pleasing to 
noie that the Investment Trust Fund (holding £60.6m of policyholders' 
money) was tha Group's best performing fund with an increase in unit 
price of 37.3 per cent during the year, compared with a rise of 34.7 per 
cent in the FT Actuaries* Investment Trust index. 
Mortgage lending is now undertaken on a variable rate basis, financed 
by external borrowing. This activity is being transacted through an 
associated company, London and Manchester (Mortgages) Limited, in 
which the Group has a 50 per cent interest. The new scheme has proved 
very successful with advances exceeding £25m including approximately 
£6.5m switched from existing fixed rate loans. 
Bonuses 
In the ordinary branch a reversionary bonus of £5.75 per cent of the 
Sum assured has been declared compared with £5.50 per cent in the 
previous year. Industrial branch reversionary bonuses have also been 
improved. 
The rise in market values of assets over the year has resulted in sub- 
stantially higher terminal bonuses end this is reflected in increased 
transfers from investments revaluation reserve, £4.0m to the ordinary 
life fund and £3.1 m to the industrial life fund, totalling £7.1 m, com- 
pared with £4.3m in the previous year. 
Group Structure 
Following the formation in 1981 of London and Manchester Group pic 
as the Group's holding company, your Board has been giving attention 
to the development of an appropriate structure for the Group's activities. 
As part of this exercise an authorised insurance company, London and 
Manchester (Managed Funds) Limited, and a unit trust management 
company, London and Manchester (Trust Management) Limited, 
commenced business during 1983 as subsidiaries of the holding 
company. In addition. Welfare Insurance Company Limited, previously 
owned by London and Manchester Assurance, was transferred to the 
holding company with effect from 31 December 1983. It is the opinion 
of your Board that this restructuring is in the interests of both policy- 
holders and shareholders and will significantly assist the development 
of the Group in the years to came. 
Share Capital and Borrowing Powers 
The personal savings market is becoming ever more competitive and 
the possibility of the Group pursuing opportunities for expansion into 
other savings-related activities has been given added significance by 
the abolition of life assurance premium relief (LAPR). For this reason, 
and in order to give the Board more flexibility in managing the Group's 
affairs, shareholders are to be asked to approve an increase in the 
authorised share capital and the borrowing powers of the Board. 
The Future 
The Budget on 13 March withdrew LAPR from new business as from 
that date. This decision by the Chancellor has removed one of the 
incentives from saving through a life assurance policy and the effect 
will be to reduce the potential of some of the current range of products 
offered by companies in this market. 
Your Board believes that in taking a positive attitude towards this 
change through the design of new products and in particular In 
emphasising a life assurance company's unique role in the savings 
industry it will still be possible to attract a considerable volume of 
business to the Group. The pensions and general branch marketing 
will be unaffected and indeed could be enhanced. Your Group’s 
prosperity and performance will continue to be based on well designed 
products and an effective'investment policy, backed by- efficient ■- 
administration and direction, to give a good service and financial return 
to policyholders and will not be materially affected by these changes. 
The life broker and pensions divisions continue to meet their planned 
business objectives and provided that business is maintained share- 
holders will soon see satisfactory profit figures emerging as a result of 
their achievements. The inherent growth of premium income and the 
long term prospects in the home service division will benefit both from 
the economic recovery and the LAPR advantage that existing life 
business will retain. 
The Group has a number of divisions which can work within clearly 
defined plans towards profit-centred business objectives and the 
structure now fits the overall corporate plan to which your Board has 
been working, with particular reference to the diversification introduced 
during the last three years. Opportunities for profitable expansion and 
diversification will be taken, providing these can be achieved on 
acceptable terms. Meanwhile it is clear that there is no lack of business 
to be written and that, providing the lower levels of inflation can be 
maintained, this can be serviced at an increasingly acceptable cost The 
prospects for financial services in this country are good and your Group 
will continue to take full advantage of any opportunity which may arisen 

The Annual General Meeting will be heldon 4 May 1984. Copies of the Report which includes thefulltextof 
the Chairman's Statement may be obtained from the Joint Secretary at Imperial House. Dominion Street London EC2M2SP. 
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Notice of Redemption 

6% Sinking Fund DebenturesDue 1987 

15~ 1967, under which die above described Debentures were issued, 51. ,854,000 principal 

amount of the said Debentures of the following distinctive numbers has been drawn by lot lor 

JYInl —  T     f r  

price"), together with accrued interest to the redemption dare: 

*1,*M COUPONDEBENTOHE5 WEAliqW* TUEPREF1X LETTER M 

58 1843 2418 SflOO 6347 8575 10622 14346.16736 19106 39061 2466026761 287S2.30M9 32X92 
58 1849 2423 3903 6348 
63 1874 2430 3907 6850 
68 1901 2431 3320 6363 

BO£ 1902 2432 8926 6384 
211 1810 2473 3949 6385 
225 1915 2484 3974 6388 
270 1943 2490 4003 6389 
271 1949 2494 4081 6400 
283 1966 2502 4055 6402 
290 1967 2519 4098 6410 
291 1973 2527 4100 8111 
292 1969 2535 4102 6421 
296 1995 2689 4106 6422 
300 1999 2640 4106 0423 
302 2003 2024 4108 6434 
322 2004 3852 4110 6450 
480 20Q7 2853 4133 6452 
G84 2000 2667 4128 6463 
663 2013 2862 4135 6471 
670 3014 2672 4141 6472 
572 2015 2700 4158 6519 
573 2016 2720 4157 6543 
591 3018 3738 4258 6644 
S96 2019 3740 4306 6580 
599 2022 2743 4330 6581 
600 3026 2743 4355 6583 
614 2027 2744 4356 6684 
624 2029 3748 4392 6645 
639 2031 2754 4402 6862 

. 687 2032 3755 4404 6886 
675 2036 2756 4405 6909 
682 2043 2737 4406 6945 
725 2044 2761 4407 6956 
765 2049 2778 4418 6958 
769 2058 2780 4422 6998 
792 2059 2784 4423 7038 
805 2060 2788 4428 7080 
811 2063 2787 4429 7085 
815 2064 2789 4432 7092 
817 2066 2792 4435 7120 
839 2066 3799 4489 7124 
840 2067 2801 4440 7126 
864 2070 2823 4456 7148 
878 2071 2910 4458 7177 
879 2072 2911 4461 7282 
881 2075 2912 4470 7290 
912 2077 2915 4475 7297 
917 2078 2918 4479 7319 
9£1 SOSO 2920 4501 7361 
922 2082 2933 4508 7062 
937 2083 8005 4965 7863 
940 2086 3009 4666 7364 
342 2087 3020 4667 7377 
954 2094 3038 4569 7386 
959 2096 3039 4573 7387 
962 2101 3065 4676 7388 

1080 2106 3069.4679 7389 
1081 2107 8070 4581 7391 
1008 2120 3078 4582 7446 
1117 2122 3126 4583 7448 
1118 2123 3127 4586 7557 
1121 2124 3130 4587 7594 
1122 2126 3173 4507 7597 
1128 2128 8179 4866 7617 
1129 2129 8204 4884 7621 
1181 2136 3224 4885 7641 
1133 2144 3320 4888 7701 
1184 2158 3350 4894 7754 
1135 2160 3380 4906 7766 
1137 2166 3394 4993 7775 
1202 2175 3449 4994 7783 
1232 2176 3451 5098 7785 
1286 2184 8491 5101 7793 
1286 2191 3492 5102 7844 
1279 2192 3525 5104 7855 
1303 2193 3529 5116 7963 
1323 2196 3531 5148 7975 
1325 2197 8541 5149 7976 
1328 2200 3547 5156 7978 
1380 2203 3555 5168 7987 
1334 2210 3568 5174 7990 
1339 2211 3571 6179 8015 
1348 2219 3636 5135 8040 
1344 2227 3638 5402 8044 
1395 2230 8689 5408 8045 

-1397 2238 3642 5409 8071 
3399 2243 8643 5687 8083 
1400 2244 3647 5622 8115 

8578 10534 14446 16756 19117 22073.04662 26822 28743.30369 32232 
8604 10560 14454 16758 19118'22094 24724 26828 28749 80871 -32284 - 
8606 10733 14468 16763 19201 22109 24761 26624 2676? 30419 32X35 
8608 10904 14469 1&81& 19221 22110 24834 28829 28806 30426 32339. 
8629 10928 14474 16842 19887 22111 24835 27067 £8813 00430- 32250. 
8631 10930 14475 16844 19317 22112 24854 27088 £8815 30449 30836 
8637 J0931 14489 16846 19310 22113 24868 27069 28817 30453-32337 
8845 10933 14490 16848 19333 22386 24886 27107 38819 30652.32366 
6862 10939 14806 16867 19886 22405 24916 27120 25821 60646 32357 ' 
8674 10940 14522 16838 19344 22407 24917 27130 28824 80661 32424 
8750 10954 14536 16909 19368 22417 24931 27140 38859 30663 32449 
8752 11070 14540 10910 19374 22421 24923 27192 28860.30691 32462 
8756 11078 14549 16914 19376 22423 24925 27193 28874 30596 32463 
8759 11080 14611 16993 1B394 22426 24927 87194. 28881 30601 32459 
8700 1110314612 13942 19897 22430 £4988 27195 '28994 30738 32483 
8764 11117 14020 16846 1*399 22431 24930 27198 2890880738 33484 
8766 HUS 14664 16951 19403 22434 34831 27199 28824 30769 32535 
8768 11013 14606 16963 19411- 22435 &1938 272&1 28KM 30803 32B47 
8770 11014 14609 16971 19443 22566 24940 27254 28939 S08Q5 32803 
8814 11615 14029 16979 19449. 22557 24947 27253 26940 30823 3283Z' 
8867 11617 1484T 16980 19460 2256124868 37286 28975 30824 32881 
8868-11615 14855' 15983 19477; 22562 24962 27324 28055 30629 32901 
0880 11619 14857 16997 19478 2S568 24976 27384 29056 30888 82940 
8881 11620 14686 16999 19479 2SS64 24980 27265 £9061 30883 329S7 
8900 U65S 14888 17083 19495 22567 24981 27368 29063 3083& 32960 
8902 11680 14606 17044 19496 22809 24983 37867 29088 30846:32997 
8904 11662 14907 17049 19646 22616 24989 27374- 29092 30908 32998 
8906 11681 16016 37058 19050 22688 24990 27458 39116 80984 89027-' 
8909 11683 16019 17068 18688 22634 25076 27488 29118 80937.88031 
8911 11685 15068 17009 19689 22698 2B07B 27472 29123 30983-33032 
8913 U686 15072 17070 18696 22695 25080 27474-29124 81005 33054: 
0920 11687 15077 17080 19745 22830 25082 27491 29130 31007- 33058 
8928 11688 1509? 17081 >9748 2209725090 27513 29131 71012 83097 
8894 11729 15102 17062 10798 22744 25095 27514 29tS9 31073 33098 
8977 11752 15103 17089 19624 22811 25096 27617 29209 31075 83122 
8901 U7S4 25113 17096 19907 22870 25U9 27549 29222 31077 S3134 
9028 11756 15117 17154 20008 22944 2S147 27&SO 29224 31081 83135 
9024 11770 16119 17157 20009 £2945 25150 27661 29225 31089 33157 
9042 11624 15121 17177 20010 22951 25398 27590 29040 31103 33173 
9048 U913 15142 17201 20011 22955 2540027622 295*81 31103 33201 
9051 11987 15199 17255 20012 22978 26445 27625 29282 81165 33388 
9060 U993 15228 17316 20014 £2979 25446 27626 29327 31160 33400 
9069 11998 1S23SS 17319 20019 229s0 25448 27634 29392 81167 33466 
9085 11999 16241 17321 20020 32999 25451 27641 29423 31174 333XO 
9104 12005 15242 17324 20031 28004 26477 27668 29425 31217 38524 
9145 12006 15246 17334 20066 23006 25479 27064 ZH30 81210 33540- 
9149 12007 15247 17337 20184 23073 25615 27683 29432 31288 33542 
9290 12008 15248 17339 20205 23073 25523 27722 £9434 31261 33546 
S292 22010 16249 27398 20440 23084 25544 27749 29435 51283 83589 
9296 12032 15268 17399 20470 23000 25566 27769 29450 31209 33566 
9297 12051 15269 17400 £0508 23093 25564 27771 29458 91304 38S07 
9300 12063 15278 17401 20609 23124 25566 27772 204S9 31305 33584 
9305 12412 15274 17459 20675 23134 25693 27773 29463 31308 03585 
9307 12413 15385 17498 20780 23143 25722 277X6 29490 31309 33586 
9309 12414 15386 17525 20803 23144 25723 27777 29496 31312 33588 
9376 12423 15403 17552 20861 23145 26746 27807 29509 31313 33789 
9380 12453 15408 17559 20863 23149 26760 27808 £9519 31317 33700 
9381 12454 15411 17631 20868.23162 25762 27887 29529 31346 33837 
9388 12400 15418 17053 20981 23107 25810 £7881 29037 31347 33800 
9389 12589 15425 17094 21010 23279 25811 £7882 29601 31350 33802 
9422 12803 15427 17099 21031 23300 25697 27971 29027 31359 33884 
9436 12663 15441,17879 21033 28306 25899 27972.29629 31361 33880 
9468 12664 15445 17883 21035 23346 28905 £7974 29633 31383 33954 
9471 12679 15446 17899 21036 23348 25906 27982 29634 31367 33905 
9472 12680 15458 17916 21070 23367 25910 27993 29635 31871 3399T . 
9475 12682 15462 17926 21081 23368 25912 2T994 29673 31407 88999 
9538 12683 15466 17928 21281 £3360 25913 27995 29677 31430 34001 
9643 12686 15473 17*30 21289 23381 25929 27999 29678 81512 34003 
9578 12718 15492 17984 21414 £3382 25936 28013 £967931324 34098- 
9583 12724 15521 17*02 21415.23609 25942 28019 29680 31539 34183 
0584 12726 15626 17*93 21448 23S45 2594$ 38020.2*688 81555 34134 .- 
9691 12728 15568 18010 21483 23849 25992 28022 2*689 31560 34223 
9592 12727 16571 18013 21484 28653 20009 28028 29690 31561 84225 - 
9661 12774 15588 18019 21588 28663 26011 28024 £9751 31562 34232 
9002 12813 15004 18020 21002 23066 26014 28107 29752 31505 34260 I 
9693 12900 15609 18021 21667 23891 26015 281TL 29756 31583 34337 
9098 12900 15728 18022 21683 23790 26018 28174 29922 31611 34362 
9702 13099 15735 18048 £1688 23372 26018 28182 29940 31614 34353 
9708 13100 15743 18061 21689 23878 20019 SBISS-2*942-31643 34367 
9730 13117 16744 18062 2*991' £9924 26924 28187 29*49 31644 34359 . 
9719 13119 15878 18063 216*2 23906 26098 28188 29956 31046 34382 
9756 13132 15875 18057 21033 28867 26101 28282 29957 31647 34373 
9800 13183 15899 18000 21754 £4045 £8102 28204 29961 31852 34575 
9859 13135 16188 18094 21755 24046 26188 28228 29962 31667 34576 
9860 13226 161B3 18119 21758 2404* 26212 28381 29982 31071 34580 
9885 13809 16186 18136 21762 £4062 26226 28249 29986 31676 34586 
9924 13325 16191 18137 £1764 24063 26283 28350 29988 31693 34587 
9996 13340 16201 18138 21766 24055 20323 28360 29989 31702 34592- 
9987 13361 10£11 28139 21770. 24062.26337-28360. 30023 31703 34002 

1422 2266 8085 5861 8£&0 
1427 2270 8690 5872 8321 
1483 2276 3893 5983 8827 
1506 £282 3994 8000 8329 
1514 2287 38*5 6002 8367 
1621 2288 3700 8011 8379 
1523 2292 3714 6013 8385 
1525 2295 3716 0087 8390 
1529 2296 3717 6146 8392 
1551 2304 371* 6108 8407 
1555 2306 3720 8192 8412 

1401 2249 3667 5747 8113    
3404.2256 3680 5780 glggl 9638:13364010233.18141: 
1400 ^257 3681 S7B1 8X3$: $940:13365:19229' 18178-217ST.- 2*007 28382: 28389~3002fi^31‘ 
1411 2259 3882 6798 8130. 9941 13370.16238 18181 21803 2Uft2 26366: 28399: 30089411728 34007 
1417 '2262 3883 5826 8160 9942 13417 10242 18203 23005 24075 26370 28413" 30042 31724 34610 

9954 13425 16247 18204 21807 24077 26372 28487 80071 81725 34611 
9*55 13478 16417 18221 21868-24089 20873 28494-8007?3X732 34607 
9956 13485 16421 18258 21810 24092 26874 28886 30073 81736 84708 
9964 13714 16445 18260-21812- 24096- 26415 28540 30075 81785 34705 
9965 13719 16531 18261 21815 24096 26446 28554 30080 31786 34721 
9968 13723 16580 18282 21816 24107 26475 28560 30009 -31805 34871 
9971 13725 16688 18286 21819.24116 £6491 28561 30110 31832 34874 
9974 13727 16601 18336 21820 £4132 28499 28565 30216 31887 34881 - 
9975 13728 16810 16345 21850 24135 26565 £8577 30219 81900 34882- 
9981 13729 16638 16346 £1851 24155 20809 20585 80237 31*14 34*03 
9963 13730 10651 18349 £1852 24161 266X8 28594 30276 31961 34905 

1559 2308 .3777 6193 8461 10067 13951 16662 18850 21653 24162 28620 28596 30284 31964 34907- 
1560 2809 3786 6196 8463 10088 14194 16654 18355 21854 24170 26631 £8620 30296 31972 34926 
1564 2314 3789 6206 8465 10163 14210 16655 18539 £1912 24297 26684 2866* 30301 31975 34927 
1599 2325 3814 8276 8409 10177 14262 16657 18656 £1923 24303 28637 28670 30308 31986 34928 
1603 2349 3828 6277 8482 10178 14264 16658 18942 21927 24385 26640 28670 30303 31991 
1636 2389 3868 6280 8485 10179 14209 16859 18947 21928 24388 20055 28680 90304 32097 
1706 2400 3882 6285 851* 10228 14812 16662 18962 21950 £4389 £8668 28683 8032S 32098 
1724 2401 3886 6S87 8541 10381 148S2 10674 19101 21967-24448 £6669 28684 80829 32118 
1784 2466 38936289 8558 10363 14339 10680 19103 21978 £4484 26675 28685 30880 32124 
1838 2410 3896 0344 8556 10496 14340 16684 19105 2205*-24057* 26755 £8718 .30339 QgWK 

The Debentures specified above will became due and payable and, Upon Presentation and 
Surrender Thereof (with aflaroponsappertamij^gtlgreto. maniringafrerMay 15,1984), will be ~ 
mid on said redemption date at Broken1 Services Department, 5th Floor of Otihudc, N.A^ 111 
Wafi Street, New Yak, N.Y. 10043, at tire offices of Citibank, NAm London (City Office) and 
Pans, or at the principal offices of SotieteGeoereie de BaaqueSA. in Brussels, Dresdner Bank 
AktiengeseDschaft inFrankfurt, Credito Itaiiano in Milan, Swiss[Bonk Carpacatioain Basle, rad. 
Swiss Credit Bank and Union Bank of Switzerland in 7jy-«ch, as the Company's Paying Agents. 
On and after said redemption date, interest an said Debentures will ceasefoaccrue. 

Coupons doe May 15,1984sboukl be detadied and presentedftH-payment in die usual manner. 

' IptamaBond Stmihrd Ekirtric^r^pofi,*^rii 

April 13,1984 asTroatee 

We are pleased to announce 

the formation of 

Henry Ansbacher Inc. 
Investment Bankers 

New York and London 

277 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10172 
(212) 688-5544 

Christopher J.H.M. Shaw Paul Slater 
- Managing Director Managing Director 

Laurence E. Levine 
Executive Vice President and 

Chief Operating Officer 

William M. Whetzel 
Senior Vice President 

April 2,1984 

It does not constitute an in vaation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any shares 

J.P. STEVENS & CO.-, INC. 

Authorised 

Issued and reserved 

for issue at 
9th April, J98V 

18,669,812 40,000,000 Shares of Common Stock of U. S $7.50 par value 
*indu£ng 401,606 shorts reserved for issue ’• 

J.P. Stevens & Co., Inc. (the “Company5') is the second largest publicly owned textile company m the U.S.A. 
with sales of $1.9 billion and total assets in excess ofSlhiDion. The .Company is a major prod peer of diversified 
textile products and is also one of the U.S.A.’s leading commercial printers, together with other interests in 
aircraft sales and maintenance and the production elastomeric and plastic products-. 

The Company has seventy-four textile manufacturing plants and nine major printing plants in theU.5.A. and 
interests in textile operations in Canada. England. Germany; France and Ni&w Zealand. . 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all the 18,669,812 Shares of Conunon Stock 
of the Company issued and reserved forissue. J... : : 

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extel Statistical Service'and copied of siidi particulare 
may be obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays & public holidays excepted) up fo andihdudmg May 4.,. 
1984, from: 

Chemical Bank International Limited ■ - . .; Rowe & Pitman 
Chemical Bank House,. , City-GateHouse, ; 

180 Strand, London WC2R1ET , A J- 39-45 Finsbury ^uare,London EG2A UA 

13ihApril1984 ; '?• i-'-i‘y Vv- '\A’: 

i 



Financial Times Monday April 16 1984 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
NOTICE 

To the holder* of 

GFC: WTERNAllONAL 
FINANCE N.V. 

Gunuteed Debentwes 
Dnc199S 

r5* “«“} emmmm of 
SL? n^***?^ F?u“ce N v- tod it* J*™*. Com! Food* Corporation. lor 

f“r entjKj April 2, ISM an 
^odabfe for Inspection at & oSakrf 

£3 &Z'JZ£LI*aia dBrin« «** 

Gam! Foods Corporation 

KO North SireetHA^ 

PJ*1M, New ToA 10SS 

Attention: Aim M. Shiver, EM. 

Corporate Secretary 
Oiled: April 13,1964 

CFC International N.V. 

The Royal Bank 
of Scotland pic 

U.SJ&75,000,000 Floating 
Kate Capital Notes 
due 1986 to 1994 

For the three month period 
16th April, 1984 to 16th 
July, 1984, the Notes will' 
bear an interest rate of 11 Hd6 
per annum. Interest payable 

-on 16th July, 1984 

BaaLen Trust Company, 
London 

Indices 
NEW YORK DOW JONES 

•Inctuatrta 

H*mo finds 

Transport. 

Utnraaa  

TT»B,tv" 

1158. u| IIW.MJ n«J7] imn(lI33.MU».64 
am 

487.33 

185.34 

89.62 

April 
18 

68.00j 6SJ» 

m.25 

AK 
11 

486X11 

185,48 

80^80 

is- 

68.16* W.1B 

489.(1 

185.42 

78.890 

*T'r 
1884 

Hiflft 

68.45 71.75 
(8/2) 

454,88 813,91 
! N/l] 

123JM 1f4.Il 
I t«ro 

71,570' - 
I 

• Wf Msh 1160.26 (1299.55) low 1144.58 (1121.02) 

Lew 

tnus 
(MO 

58.00 
IIS/O 
484.16 
19/41 
123.70 

fSJnca Com pi l tn 

High 

mija 
Wii/« 

llrl/M) 
163.23 

Low 

,41.82 
mrflS) 

12.82 

Industrial dlv. yioUK 
Apr. 6 Mar. SO 

4.88 4.74 4.79 4J» 

STANDARD AND POORS 

tndustria_ 

Comp'a’to 

Apr. 
15 

178JUE 

TE7J\j 

April 
18 

179.78 

157 J! 

?or- 

nww 176.4B 

UM9 165.87 

*sr- 
17534 

iss.e 

1964 

Mgh 

190.84 
am 
TU39 
am 

Low 

174.10 

1MJ9 

Industrial dlv. ylsld Z 

Induatnal-P/E ratio 

Lana Gov. Bond yield 

Apr. 5 

Sines Comiffn 

High 

194.84 
wwi MO/IMW 

172.85 

4.83 

11.80 

18.67 

cam jaandmJ 

Low 

LOS 
mw 

440 
(I/fl/Si) 

Mar. 89 | Mar. 21 Yoar ago (approx 

8.97 

1335 

12.37 

4.oo r 4.30 

18.13 1SL94 

1237 10.46 

N.Y.8JE. ALL COMMON 
Wsss and Falla 

TS’ 

S*OJ51|6K}.&4|BB.M 

Tt 

®B.71 

198384 

High 

99.63 
00/10/ 

MaussTradsd.J 

Low 

aan 
(24/1/63) 

FBBS. 1 

Unchanged-  
Naw Highs. ; 
Nsw Lows. ul 

1.971 
870 
583 
41B 

1,994 
1,071 

521 
403 

19 
104 

1.953 
630 
90S 
434 

S3 
94 

MONTREAL 

' Industrial 
Combined 

TORONTO Composite 

*&' 
4n^o 
180.46 

t»U«| 

*iS- April 
21 

41U7j 418.881 
589Jw 595JM 

2581.8 2S19.BI 

420.46 
898JM| 

1984 

High 

451.40 <8/11 
433.57 (8/1) 

2628.0 2585.7(8/1) 

Low 

418.97 (31/2) 
8W5.36 (8/4) 

33X6,9 (B/4) 

Friday Stocks Cloting on 
traded price day 

Occidental Pst... 1.355.400 30% + 

•GM   1.348.200 
ATT    1.337,600 
Exxon - — 1X04.000 
Sesris G.D 1.244.500 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change 

111V -IV 
15V — V 
40V - % 
40V -5V 

S6ny  1.127.600 
Carter Hawley ... 1.066.400 
Haiiburton   967.800 
Philadel. Elec. ... 961.900 
Merrill Lynch ... 961.300 

Change 
Stock! doling on 
waded price day 

16V - V 
27 - V 
42% H-S 
12V — 
24% + V. 

CONTRACT! 

33 

April! April 
18 ! 11 

1984 
10 ' High 1 tow 

AUSTRALIA 
n Nt Orti. (Ift/ao) 
* Motafaft Mims. flfl/M) 

784.0 
MU 

781.7 1 mi 
j 547JB : MflJ 

j 1 
! JHJ fl/i) | 718.5 r8,5) 

1 M1.5 1 5£7.4(J/|) j 4B3S (!;Ji 

- AUSTRIA 
Prwur Auction R/T/6J1 65.71 

1 ! t • 
J 66JB, SUM, 65.07 f 5BJ1 (7/1) 1 Hjy {34) 

BELGIUM 
B«lgiaun SE (B1/T2/95) 154.42 

(—1 , 
1H.09; 15531, 151.84 154.42 (18/41 135.29 (4/1/ 

DENMARK 
Copantiagcn 8E i W9.B2 (Ul j 18138 1 18I.H 225.21 (70(1) 178J3 (28/E) 1 

FRANCE j 
GAC General fSI/17/87) 171.4 
ind Tendances (U/H 83) j 108.7 

I7M 17M ! 17BJ 
108.2 > 110.1 ! 109.0 

17B.1 (25/1) 
114.7 (25/11 

m* (3/1) 
S9J4 (ifl.1) 

GERMANY 1 i i " '“ ! 
FAZ-Akttan /8I/M/68) »1.M 547.44 j 547.42 843Jil \ 570M (SIT) 1 541 1 mat 
Commerzbank <I/1f/6K> jlHM ,1013 A >1015.1 '1007-8 [ IKS A 0(9) i 53U S 

HONGKONG 1 | j ■ [ 1 
Hans 8«|*8 Bankrtl/MdJjlOIM ;lMI.4t,loa5J0 1086.12 II7BJ5 JW/B) ! 871.06 (5/1) 

ITALY 
Banc* Comm ltal. (1377) 212.09 S11J0S | 51042 Slfi.dfij 229JS7 (1,2) j 122,06 (2/1) 

ZAP AH** 
Nikkei-Dow (IBftyUn 
Tokyo SE MBW (4/1(62) 

11015^10807.1 10938.4 
868J7, B64.0QjlB6.B6 

1 
1D9l5.ni.(»U9 (2/4) 
854.04] 878.82 (7/4) 

8830.47 (M/7) 
735.45 (4/1/ 

NETHERLANDS 
ANP-CBS Oonaral (1870) 
ANP-GB8 indint (WO) 

1884 
127.8 

IMA 
l?8.l 

150 J) 
12U 

158.8 I 178.8 (1/7) 
«8J { U7J (1/2) 

U6 4 (73(2/ 
127.1 (37/3) 

NCRWAY 
Oslo SE (4/1 on 275.52 M1.44j WMIlj S88J4 276A2 OM) 221.67 (4/1) 

SINGAPORE 
Strait* Tima (1808) 

1 1 1 
1007.56,188548 108U1 1008.90 1871*1 (8/7) 880.12 (28/5 > 

SOUTH AFRICA ) i ; 
Gold (1955) i 1022.4 102U 1018.4 ! 1824.5 
Industrial 0856) , 10SL2: T082J! T055J j 1065.8 

10G8.5 (S,S) 
1K»J (28/51 j 

783.1 (74/1) 
862.6 (25/1) 

SPAIN ! 
Madrid SE (M/U/OJ) | 118.85 11R51 118 Jl| 118.77 180.48 18/8) [ I01J22 (5,1/ 

SWEDEN 
Jaootwon A P. 0/1/58) ( •503.68 1582.49 1947.17!lMlJi8 I5MJ (Ml 1,401.04(4/1) 

SWITZERLAND 
SwixsBanKC pn^5T/12/6B) 875.1 571.1 5711 57S.1 588.7 (S/1) seoj (12/5) 

WORLD 
Capital Inti. (1/1/78) 1UJ0 188.8 IBM 189.8 (50/S) 178JI (15/2) 

Bovis wins £13m 

prison conversion 

Saturday April 7. Japan NilckeJ-Oow 10.833.72. TSE 8*9.81. 

cm ■" “MnS? S'* 100 cxcmin *"««“»• AH Ordinary and Metals— 500. NYSE AH Common—50: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto—1XXX): tbs 
last named batad on 1876. f Excluding bonds. 1400 Indnnriala. | «oo industrials 
plus 40 UilUtiea. 40 Hoandals and 20 Transport*, c Closed. n Unavailable. 

Redemp tion Notice . 

City of Oslo (Norway) 
9% Sukng Fond Edanal Loan Bomb doe May 1, IMS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Fiscal. 
1970 under which the above described Bonds were : 

dated as of May 1, 
UMCT WM the above described Bonds were issiied, that Gtibanfc, bLA.. Kscal Aiieat; 

by.IoI.f^ redempiKW «x Mayl, 1984 through d* operation of the Sinking FOQ£ 
*1,855,000 jaindpal amount of said Bonds at the Sinking Fund redemption price of 100% of 
the 
The' 

M?0Bntat^r^£’ *rroed interest to the date fixetf for redemption, numbers of the Bonds selected by lot for redemption are as follows: 

BOND NUMBERS 
M70 1940 SZ2S 6149 7184 

96 1943 3138 G17S 7190 
109 1949 3181 5178 7268 
117 1965 3135 6133 7273 
120 1962 3147 £180 7297 
124 1966 3151 5198 7308 
143 1971 3160 5212.7341 
242 1984 3177 6221 7845 
326 1991 3182 5083 7381 
410 1996 3188 6333 7383 
419 .2000 3207 5368 7398 
430 2015 3228 5358 7492 
445 2018 8233 5385 7519 
470 2031 323815399 7585 
550 2075 32401 5501 7532 
572 2110 3243 5508 7536 
823 2128 3252 5535 7554 
669 2137 3293 5543 7568 
662 2144 3298 5557 7819 
685 2149 3299 5560 7654 
732 2152 8315 5663 7675 

932 2186 
958 2189 
971 2192 
991 2197 
997 2202 

1003 2306 
1010 2219 
1013 2252 

18114 
18117 
18119 
18123 
181*8 
18129 

9i74 10089 11240 12260 13180 14441 15384 1626Z 16078 17502 178BT 

£H£ 10074 11244 12265 13178 14445 15387 18278 16979 17506 17898 WOO 10080 11248 12273 13190 14449 15382 16280 16987 17B07 17809 
?*»1 MOM U2S4 12278 18194 14458 25386 16388 18991 17500 17900 
9237 10087 11259 12280 13201 14458 15888 10336 26996 17513 17901 
9242 10096 11286 12285 13210 14466 15893 18332 17001 17315 17902 
9847 10104 11273 12293 13216 14473 15396 16388 17009 Z7522 17903 
§254 10107 11291 12299 18381 14479 J5400 16841 17024 17524 17906 
9258 10166 11298 1230S 13411 14485 15405 16360 17029 17928 17910 
9282 10170 11306 123*4 13418 14495 15418 16388 17040 17531 17912 
9270 10188 11315 123*8 1342* 14500 15420 16888 17045 17533 17915 
9278 10190 11324 12364 13431 14504 15423 18874 17048 17538 17917 
9291 101*5 11333 12370 18439 14506 15430 18379 17051 17544 17919 
9299 101*8 11338 12385 13447 14612 15184 16384 17069 17560 17*21 
9308 10204 11340 12392 13455 14515 15438 16396 X7086 17554 17923 
*319 10208 11344 1*401 13406 14518 15442 16897 17071 17559 17925 
9326 10*14 11*49 1*408 13469 145*1 16445 18401 17076 1750* 1793Z 
9334 10*18 11366 12411 13472 14625 15467 18410 17086 17565 17983 
9839 10222 1235* 12418 13478 14528 15484 16415 17098 17571 17935 
9351 10225 11866 12427 13481 14531 15468 164*8 1710* 17573 =17942 
9357 10228 11339; 1*438 13484.14687.'15475 184*9 17115.17577 17948 

786 2155 3319 5567-7690. 9807 X0*31~ 1138*-12460 18483 14540:35479 16482.17124' 17580 17961 
"48 2160 3322 5672 7703- 9875.10240 11385' 1*460. 18491' 14548 15484 16487 171*9 .17582 15104 ‘ 

9380 10248 13891 1*488 13517 14548 15439 15440 17132 17887 1SI0T 
9385 10*54 11897 12475 13521 1*561 154*4 16*44 17138 17588 18110 
9390 10274 11400 1*480 13528 14555 16501 15447 17142 17501 
9396 10281 11406 12*92 13531 14668 16508 16455 17145 17G03 
9408 10287 11408 12497 13534 14661 15511 1648* 17156 17595 
9*11 10295 11*23 1*500 13537 14684 16616 16460 17163 17598 
9416 10302 11427 12606 13545 14574 15519 16486 17167 17800 
9423 10309 11434 12513 13558 14583 15524 18494 17172 17004 
9429 10317 11454 12519 1355714590 15527 16506 17182 17807 2813S 
0438 10321 11469 12S2B 13581 14800 15537 16508 17196 17809 18138 
9444 10328 11474 12531 13567 14809 15545 16517 17194 17814 18141 
945* 10840 .11483 12636 13570 14619 15558 16625 17196 17818 18147 
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9543 10*37 U698 13616 13620 14722 15642- 16627 17*44 17668 18198 
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9557 10457 11926 12681 136*7 14739 15649 16884 17250 17874 18206 
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1590 2747 4471 6434 8783 
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1598 2761 4505 6483 8802 
1602 2764 4534 
1606 2771 4035 6499-8814 
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297S 4801 7061 WM 1UUUU naw. 12U*; u>urc 14372 1531B 16223 16929 17407 17873 16602 
ism 2979 *837 7064 9082 10005 11210 12138 13110 14378 15321 16226 16834 17470 17880 15507 
!25 |E| 7«7 9098 10013 11215 1220* 13118 14388 16326 16C30 16*41 17472 l7*Jl 18512 

1B33 3047 4872 7083 9143 10022 11219 12208 13128 14398 15333 16233 10946 17480 1*883 18516 
iSa M79 4904 7119 9112 10030 11222 12220 13133 14411 15838 16241 16048 17488 17887 )8517 

-gS ign 7136 9157 10037 11225 12=25 13136 144=1 16346 16244 16961 17489 17990 US5j» 

1910 3097 4923 7147 9162 10044 11229 12233 13150 14428 15362 16249 W9S5 174M 17891 1B523 
1019 rms 4947 7164 9165 10053 11233 12238 1S1S3 14431 15367 16252 16968 17496 17892 18529 
)92S 3119 49W 7180 9169 10058 11236 12244 18165 14438 15380 16255 16866 17487 17833 

On May 1,19S4 there will become due and payable upon each Bond selected for redemption 
the said redemption price, together with interest.accrued to the date fixed for.redenjKion. 
Payment of the redemption price of the Bonds to be redeemed will'be made in such coin or 
current of the United States of America as at the rime of payment is legal tender for the 

New York, N.Y. 10043 and subject to applicable laws and regulations, at 

the main offices of Ctibank, NA, in Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfort (Main), London, Milan 
and Paris Payment at the offices of Citibank, NiA. in Europe referred to above will be made by 

drawn upon a bank in New York Cry or by a transfer to a dollar account maintained by 

the Dsvee with a bank in New York City, 
On and after the date fixed for redemption interest on said Bonds will cease to accrue. 

Coupons due May 1,1984 should be detached from the Bonds and presented for payment in the 
usual manner. For the CITY OF OSLO (NORWAY) 

• CITIBANK, NA. 
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Work Is to start this summer on 
turning the Gayaes Hall Borstal 
institution at St Neots, Cam- 
bridgeshire. into a category C 
prison for 500 prisoners. The 
Government has awarded the 
building contract worth £13m to 
the BOVIS CONSTRUCTION CO 
who expect to complete the 
work within three years. Four 
cell blocks will be built to bouse 
the prisoners who will mainly be 
serving sentences of more than 
18 months and the entire area 
will be surrounded by a 17 ft 
high perimeter fence. Gaynes 
Hal] was opened as a Borstal in 
1946 with room for 180 offenders 
but accommodation has since 
become outdated. 

* 

JOHN BARKER CONSTRUC- 
TION, a subsidiary of House of 
Fraser, has been awarded con- 
tract* worth £3.2m during Bfarch. 
These include the fitting out of 
sew premises at Reading, the 
external refurbishment of an 
existing building in North 
London for British Telecom- 
munications and a series of 
other projects with the Property 
Services Agency and the Midland 
Bank. 

+ 

HENRY BOOT BUILDING is to 
undertake the £3m refurbishment 
and upgrading of a detached 
seven-storey education facility in 
Lodge Road, London, for IBM 
on a management contract. 
Within the 45-week contract, the 
office block is to be almost 
entirely stripped out, modifica- 
tions and upgrading carried out 
to existing structures and essen- 
tial services and the roof re- 
covered. Work includes the 
installation of double glazed 
curtain walling to the external 
face of the building, extensive 
mechanical and electrical works, 
raised flooring and a high speed 
passenger lift as well as external 
works. Completitlon of the 
refurbishment programme is 
scheduled for November. 

•k 

A sub-divisional police - head- 
quarters will be built in 
Richmond Close. Halifax, under 
a £2m contract awarded by West 
Yorkshire Metropolitan County 
Connell to FAIRCLOUGH 
BUILDING, eastern division. The 
two- and three-storey building of 
reinforced concrete column and 
slab construction will be hugely 
stone-faced and roofed with 
natural slate to relate to the 
traditional materials of the 
largely Victorian town centre. 
The project is scheduled for com- 
pletion in December 1935. 

* 

WILTSHXER SCOTLAND has 
won contracts worth £1.6m for 
rehabilitation work in Glasgow. 
Queen's Cross Housing Associa- 
tion has asked Wiltshier to re- 
habilitate a close of eight flats 
in Dalmally Street, Glasgow, for 

£149,071; Pollokshields Housing 
Association has awarded a con- 
tract for £244,326 of rehabili- 
tation work on Maxwell Drive. 
Pollokshields; in Williamson 
Street, Glasgow, Wiltshier Scot- 
land, has won a tender worth 
£8114259 to carry out full re- 
habilitation plus structural 
repairs on six closes; a fourth 
housing association. Charing 
Cross and Kelvin grove, has 
granted a tender for £249,826 for 
work on two closes in South 
Woodside Road, Glasgow. The 
City of Glasgow District Council 
is to make repairs to the rough- 
cast in Castlemilk, costing 
£129,433. 

★ 

Factory jobs 
for Mowlem 

Factory building contracts mostly 
in the north-east worth £3.27m 
have been won by the Hexham 
office of MOWLEM INDUS- 
TRIAL. Three contracts have 
been awarded by English 
Estates. The largest, worth 
£922,000, Is for 35 advance 
fzetory units of 50,000 sq ft at 
the Airport Industrial Estate, 
Newcastle. Work is scheduled 
for completion In September. 

At Team Valley, Gateshead, 
Mowlem is to construct 41 fac- 
tory units of 46.000 sq ft total 
area under an £866,000 contract. 
At Longbenton, near Newcastle, 
Mowlem has been awarded a 
£543,000 contract to build 15 
advance factory units of 35,000 
sq ft total overall. Other con- 
tracts include 17 workshops of 
21,000 sq ft total area at Gates- 
head costing £380,000, for Peters 
Estates, and a £275.000 contact 
in Uxbridge, Middlesex, from 
Midas International Investments 
of Gateshead, for 12 workshops 
totalling 15,000 sq ft. 

* 

STREETERS OF GODALMING, 
a member of the Costain Group, 
has been awarded two sewerage 
contracts totalling £1.4m. A £lm 
contract for Shepway District 
Council of Hythe, Kent, com- 
prises the construction of 1.B00 
metre* of sewers between 
300 mm and 1.350 mm in dia- 
meter, and up to 72 metres deep, 
with associated manholes. The 
contract also includes construc- 
tion of around 2,000 metres of 
pumping main with associated 
chambers and thrust blocks. The 
second, worth £370,000, is for 
Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough 
Council, as agents for the Severn 
Trent Water Authority. It In- 
volves the construction of 970 
metres of outfall sewer, of which 
some 315 metres is in tunnel, 
together with associated access 
shafts, manholes and ancillary 
works, to carry foul sewage, 
including industrial efflent 

construction 
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Wallis has 
£12m batch 

G. E. WALLIS & SONS has won 
several contracts, worth £12m. 
Including construction of Earth 
Sciences Building at Egham for 
the Royal Holloway College, com- 
prising laboratories, lecture 
theatres and administrative 
offices (value £32m>; the struc- 
tural refurbishment of the 
Public Records Office, Chancery 
Lane (value £1.6m); two office 
developments at Chertsey and 
Guildford (value £L4zn); 
sheltered housing development 
at Swiss Cottage for the 
Humanist Housing Association 
(value £1.2m): 62 houses at Cym- 
bran for Cwmbran Development 
Corp (value £1.2m); refurbish- 
ment of offices at Grosvenar 
House, Croydon, for Legal and 
General (value £lm); structural 
refurbishment of Patents Office 
(value £0.5m). 

rtr 
A shopping centre development 
at Guildford heads contracts, 
together worth nearly film, 
awarded to TARMAC CON- 
STRUCTION. The £4.6m shop- 
ping centre has been awarded 
by White Lion Walk and is 
scheduled for completion within 
16 months. Other contracts In- 
clude a superstore, shops and 
car park at Erdington, Birming- 
ham. for Greater Midlands Co- 
operative Society, worth £2m. 

Two large contracts have also 
been awarded to Tarmac Cubitts, 
part of Tarmac Construction. At 
Maghull. Liverpool, the company 
has a £l.7m shopping develop- 
ment. for Lennons Group, and 
at Glasgow a £1.3m six-storey 
office block for Vico Properties 
(Scotland). Tarmac Cubitts 
contracts also include refurbish- 
ing premises in Bedford Square, 
London, for 31 West 56th Street 
Properly Inc (£389.000), and 
alterations to a bakery at 
Clayton, Manchester, for Greggs 
of Manchester (£340,000). 

■Ir 
WALTER LAWRENCE CON- 
STRUCTION on behalf of the 
GLC has been awarded a £lm 
design end build contract at 
Parmiter Street. Bethnal Green, 
London, E2. The development, 
which will initially consist of 
27 light industrial units covering 
a total of 33,000 sq ft, will bo 
in facing brick and profiled sheet 
cladding with curved eaves and 
will combine a pleasing visual 
effect with the practicality of a 
maintenance-free building style. 
Work is due for completion in 
November 1984. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

AVIS D’APPEL B’OFFFRES INTERNATIONAL 
REPUBUQUE DU MALI 

ENERGIE DU MALI 

BJECTRIRCATIOM DE BAMAKO, TRANCHE 8S 

L’Energie Du Mali (EDM) a obtenu un prec de la Banque Mondiale 

poor finaneer I'blectrification de plusieurs quartiers pfcriphfcriques de 
Bamako ec le enforcement du r£ieau MT. 

1. OBJET DE L’APPEL D’OFFRES 

Le prefer comp rend 6 lots homogdnes de foumiture et 2 lou 
d'extcucion; ii rialisera principalement les llgnes atriennes MT 
ec BT, le renforcement du r£ieau par cables souterrains MT, les 
postes de transformation months sur poteaux et I'excension des 
postes MT eon cemis. 

Z ACHAT DU DOSSIER 
Le dossier compfet comprend 2 exemplaires de conditions 
generates, spteffications et tableaux de prix et 1 exemplaire des 
plans. 
II peut tire obtenu aupr£s de 
MOTOR-COLUMBUS 
Ingenieurs-Conseils SA 
Projet MC 4688, Parksirasse 27 
OH-5*01 Baden/5uisse 
contre paiement de 920 (neuf cent vingt) francs suisses. 
Les socittts locales peuvent sequerir le dossier aupres de 
Energie Du Mali 
Direction G6n6rale 
Square Patrice Lumumba, Boite postale 69 
Bamako/Mali 
contre paiement du meme montant. 

3. REMISE ET OOVERTURE DES OFFRES 
Les offrex doivent parvenir sous pli fermt > la Direction G£n6rale 
de 1‘Energie Du Mali. Square Patrice Lumumba. Bamako, a vane 
le 26 juin 1984, 6 08.00 heures. 
Le mardi 26 Juin a 10.00 heures il sera proc£d6 a I'ouverture des 
offres i laquelfe les soumissionnalres peuvenc assister. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

NORTHERN IRELAND GAS COMPANY 
NATURAL GAS PROJECT PHASE I 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified Civil and 
Mechanical Engineering Contractors who wish to be considered 
for Inclusion on a select list of tenderers For the construction of 
the above project. 
The work comprises approximately 90 km of 450 mm dia. high 
pressure steel natural gas pipeline with associated installations 
including a pressure reduction station and 2 km of medium pressure 
pipeline. The location of the line is from Belfast to the Northern 
Ireland/Republic of Ireland border. 
Three separate contracts will be awarded, one for each of two 
lengths of pipeline approximately 45 km long, and the third for the 
Belfast City Gate pressure reduction station together with 
approximately 2 km of medium pressure pipeline. 
The Conditions of Contract will be those of the i.C.E. Fifth Edition 
(June 1973) (Revised January 1979) with an award of contracts 
during the early part of March 1985 for completion by 30 August 
>985, The fullest participation of Northern Ireland, resources will 
be sought. 

Applications are to include details of similar works (range in value 
from £3m to £5m) undertaken during the previous 5 years sating 
value, location, type of work, the employing Authority and 
Engineer to whom reference may be made, together with the 
current Board and Management structure and C.V.'s 'of key 
personnel, copy of the latest audited accounts and Group/Company 
organisation and any joint Venture proposals. 

Application should be addressed to: 
The Managing Director. Northern Ireland Gas Company LtdL, 

RJLC, House, T9 Chichester Street, Belfast BT1 4RR. 
for receipt not later than 30 April 1984. 

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST 

CREDIT FONCIER DE FRANCE 
U547$,000,000 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1988 

In accordance with the provisions ol the interest Determination Agency 
Agreement between Credit Fonciar de France end National Bank ol Abu 
Dhabi. Paris Branch, deled as ol 16th September. 1981. notice is hereby 
given that the Rate ol interest hee been fixed at II’M per cent par annum, 
end that the Coupon Amount payable on October 15th. 1384, against 
Coupon No. 6 will be USS290.70 and that such amount has been computed 
on the actual number ot days elapsed (133) divided by 360. 

By: National Bank of Abu Dhabi 
Paris Branch 

Reference Agent 

12th April. 1984 

BANCO Dl ROMA 

INTERNATIONAL SA 
ussao.oao.ooQ GUARANTEED 

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 19*7 
EXTENDABLE AT THE 

NOTEHOLDER'S OPTION TO 1991 

Noteholders are hcreOy Informed that 
Banco Ol Roma International S. A. 
intends to redeem ail au Bland mo 
Notes on the aoovc. Usee on 30th 
April 1964. me next Interest paveicnt 

***¥orni»nt to condition B (*> of lee 
Notes, the 50.000 outatandmp Notes 
or USS1 .OOO each will be rwTaemaoie 
at par. aa from 30th April 19S4. 
dam at which they will coue to bear 
Interest. .  . . 

The payments of principal and 
Interest will De made aoalMt «eren- 
der of Notes or Coudona- as Jhe 
case mav be. to an* of the easing 
agents at their offices specified Detow 
In accordance with condition 7: 

Credit Lvonnais. Luyem bourn — 
Bankers' Trust Company. New jock— 
Commerzbank A.G.. Frankfurt (Main- 
Credit Lvonnais. Paris — Banco Dl 
Roma. Rome.. 

Notes should Be.prwented IW pay- 
ment together with Coupon No. 11 
and all subsenuant unmaturad Coupons 
reiatlna to such Motes. 

The Principal Paying Agent 
CREDIT LYONNAIS 

Luxembourg 

PERSONAL 

• £50B.efl0 Property lottery and £45.030 year Income 
W« ire instructed to offer by lottery a PRIVATE PROPERTY 

PORTFOLIO with * value in excess of £500X100 
You tan win the freehold property complete with an income in 

excess of £45.000 per year all for £190 per ticket 
Far tickets please make ehecuis etc pjyahle to: 

Dibb & Clegg. Solicitors 
31 Regent Street, Barnsley, South Yorkshire STO 2HJ 
Complete details Ineluding conditions will £•» sene try return 

US$75,000,000 

Hydro Quebec 
10% Debentures 

due 15th May 1999 

Debentures covering 
US$2,000,000 have been 
purchased on the market 
to satisfy the Purchase 

Fund due 15th May 1984 

_ TO HOLDERS OF! 

CAN. S*0.(Kia.000<l17^^ZlCUARANTEED 
NOTES DUE 19S7 

„ THE CORPORATION’S. _ 
CAN. S5a.0a0.000 Ifife GUARANTEED 

_ NOTES DUE 1999 

U.S. S75.00C. 0^^9^TG<UARANTEED 

THE 
NOTES PUE 1989 
IE CORPORATION 5_ 

CAN, S75,0OO.0OO 11 '-«% GUARANTEED 
.NOTES DUE 1990 

NOTICE IS HEREBY C/vEN that the 
Annual Reports and Accounts of the Cor- 
poration ana at the Guarantor, Canadian 
Paclllc Enternrlies Limited, are available 
tram Orion Ray si Banfc Limited, 1 L4hd0n 
wail. London EC2Y 5JX. England, and 
me other Paving Agents nomad cn the 
Ndto certificates- & g MACLEA(J 

Apr.. 17. 1984 

Hmbros Bank United 
Depositary Receipt te Bum 

Net* Coupon cheeu fwKh coupons 
numbered *0 to 7* ino talon ettscnedi. 
ere naw available »v lodging (he Talon at 
the Stock Counter, Ground Floor or 
Mjmnros Bint Ltd.. *1 Blinocsgste. 
London ECJP 2AA. gr at Banque Inter- 
nationale a Luxembourg s A.. 2 Boule- 
vard Rg*al. Luxembourg, during normal 
business hours on and after t7ih April 
1984. Talons tnusi be lodged. on the 

■ appropriate listing form which may be 
' BO Mined from the above addresses. 

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS 
“ BDRs*’ Issueo.tay Eurooean Overseas 

Issuing Corporation SA 

DIVIDEND COUPON NO. 18 
Coupon No. 16 wilt be payable on April 6. 
1994 at: 
—The Chase Manhattan Bank CN A.) . 

wColgate House. Coleman Street. London 
EC2P2ND. 

—European Overseas Issuing Corporation 
11. ooulevam Granoe-DiKliesse Cnariotte. 

1.&CT»7B issue 
US SI 44.9 B per 1,000 Depositary Shares 
and 
USSI ,449 90 Ptr 10.000 Depository 

less any additional withholding tax that 
may oe deductible. This amount repre- 
sents the dividend of Cr. 13.955 per 
Share. IMI Brasilian withhold lug tax Of 
10". and the Depositary's commission 
of 1«» 

2. July IP77 Issue 
USS141.76 per 1.000 Deoosltory Shares 
and 
U.S.S1.417.G0 per 10,000 Depository 
Share*. 
less anv additional withholding ton that 
may be deductible. Thti amount repre- 
sents the dividend ol Cr 13.955 per 
shore, less Brazilian withholding tax Of 
12a* and the Depositary's commission 
of 1«i. 

The date of issue h printed In the upper 
left corner of the 9DR coupons. 
April. 1994. 

SCHLESINGER 

INTERNATIONAL FUND 
(LUXEMBOURG) SA- 

Registered Office: 
Luxembourg 14. rue Aldr Inpen 

R.c. Lux, a. No. 13.142 

CORRECTION OF NOTICE OF 
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL 

MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

In the Ndt'te convening the Extra- 
ordinary General Meeting of the Com- 
pany at Its registered office. 14 rue 
Aldrlngon. Luxembourg, on tath April 
1994 at 11 o'clock a-m puDllined on 
gth April 1994. Point 4 of the Agenda 
should De corrected to refer to the 
Authorised Snare Capital of the com- 
pany of U.S.S4D.OOO.OOO to be repre- 
sented bv twenty million snares with 
a par value of U 5.S2 each and to 
the authorisation of the Board Of 
Directors to iswe t-a rants to purchase 
181.420 shares In the company (sub- 
ject to adlustraentsl. Otherwise the 
notice remains unchanged. 

By order of the Board of Director* 

BRASCAN LIMITED 

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders pf 
Briiein Limited will be held at _Hie 
St. Lawrenr# Hall. 1S7 King Sweet East. 
Toronto. Canada, on Wednesday 25sh 
AP-II 1984 pt 11.00 am. 

Copies of the Annual Report. Notice 
of the Meeting and WOkies are available 
at the Offices oh 

Barinp Broinerc ft Co.. Limited. 
6 Blshoptaate. 
London EC2N 4AE. 

CLUBS 

RAMON'S NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT. 
42. Dean Street. Wi where today s busi- 
nessman can relax and eniov an exciting 
evening. Various cabaret acts throughout. 
Charming ana discreet dancing partners 
xvai< >ni> <ycn nicn'.iv 9 am to 2 am. 
01-457 MSS. 

EVE nas outlived the others because of a SBilev ef fair Play and value tor money- 
upper from 10-3.20 am. Disco and >0P 

musicians, glamorous hcKtnsei. exciting 
SHriMoi. 199. Regent St. 01-734 Q557. 
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Pacific Acc. 55A 
— Technology ■" 783 
— NaL Reiomes Acc. _ S3A 

, ■— Japanfirmth Acc.—U055 

WiJ - 
892   — 

1821 ..... — 
12*4   - 
80J _ - 
77.1 —. . — 

.Srmvi Account B090 
Managed Account . . 7905 
Equity Acceum 337.0 
Umiigra Fd Oecum. 1*91 
EqxityFd. Aocom 1537 
Property Fa Acorn . HDD 
Flint in. FA Accum 1304 

total.fd.Acorn..,.. 1706 
HooevFs Amin... 10H2 
Nden-LcLSeL Fd Aeon 1H8 

=JEJE 

:|| Z ; MSG Grau* 

■^'1 *vA* a/.a EttorrArcTZ 
FraraldKieU 
mtAi.Acc.  

3R6&a 01-424*588. 

PE 
RSIdil z ^S?to5s- 

tefc=H S3 = 

■9 ■-*- A- H„I „,t ■ r I UVIUCOL MOU» LHC 

— WUUan Rd, Hdcnui Herts. SG4 0LP 0462-52991 Cub Acc.  

Fimeo liu. FU. Accwn 1130 6 157'Sl .- .1 — 
told.fd. Aeon .,...0704 179.3.. - 
Hooey Fd A*nan„.QM2 1135 ... I - 
l«dei-Ld.SeL Fd Aeon {U4J llaJl .... ( - 

  P*TL Pem.Aecaum .E1A6 — I I — 
PeaLM«dJhx.Accm.Q41.4 254Jl i - 

Sun Life Uatt Assurance Ltd. 
St James Barton. Bntwl 8S13TH. 0272*21mi 
Hanged Cap [2539 247^+UI — 
Managed Acc  2895 3D* ( +1.4 — 
Property Cap  143.4 149 9 *0.1 — 
Properly Acc.  1861 1951 +02 — 
Emmy Cap-  328.1 345.1 +14 - 
Equity Acc.  378 4 398 < +11 — 
Fixed interest Cm). 153 J 161* -02 — 
Fixed I merest Acc 176 9 1863 -0.1 - 
Cuk Cap   133.4 1*1C .... - 

2ntHm Money Pem/Acc 
2nd index Pens jAee. 

tiHftnr** 
LAES.t.F.2   

Currem value at Aped H ' 
Capital life (una 

CaMimied MI adMceal Pi^ 

Chieftain Assurance Funds 
11 New Street. EC2M 4TP. 
Managed Grown 
Managed Income 
International 
Hign loctmie  
litame & Growth 
Bask Resauroes 
American  

kJex:M 

S8 M 
14548 153. D* is m 

ucg r — imm-lkikad Gt Bd 
239.71 ... n — International Bond 
222^1-0*1 — Jaoan Fund BMXJ 
SIU -0.^ — Managed Soad. 

an JdJaaM Page Pruuilp Hoad 

Mambrg Ufa Assuraocc PLC SShSt!** 
AHIed Kamcn Ctr. Swlnddn, SN11EL'079328291 PotoMPemSZZ 
Fixed M.Dep. Acc.-0904 200.41  J — HuMt Pkaxlrn 
EiaOtyAet. M35J *583] 1 — AmeeWao (CapJ 
Property Acc P884 30361  1 — Do. (AccwiO  
Managed Can @*34 256.71  J — Depoiii lAcomu 

52 14581) . 
City of Westminster Asstaranca 

ss3i 
West Prop Fund B9.4 1047 ~J 963 
MaragMFund @90.9 3064 +Q91 2884 
ItoMyFimd B*14 1494 +lil 140i6 
frnmbnd Ftnxi 074 814 ,Zl 744 
Money Fund Has* 1954 +03 1876 
Gilt Fund   111* J 12S 4 J 120.4 
Natural Rn Fd. 111 10 nag -oJa 111 n 
PtILA Fund £210 2i? C ZZI 771 X 
5oc. Prep. Unds B6* 90.7 'J 864 
SotFustUiWFirt-Egf* 3134 +0il 298 4 
PBR Fund   Q35.8 143.(1 +2D| 13S.B 
S U N. Flag FA K| 2 lot* +o3 984 
Pt+to-m Units [37*6 — +13 — 

. Fud cwiMdly dated » new muneut 
For Pemxrn Prices please phone 090B 606101 

Sera* (2) Pram are lor peium sued after 1.1398a 
Serai (1) These aro Nd Prices far nar/v polioev. 

Clerical Medical & Gen. Life Ass. Sac. 

Matuge^Acc.. 
(Tjem EarniM 
Gilt Edged ACC  
Americao Equity Acc. 
Amerkaa Man Acc_ 
American Prop Acc 
PeaF.iJlep.C9 

Pen. Prop. Cap.. 
Ptn. Prpp.Acc. 

sstsmb 

§n- 

HUjon 

■FEmJ .1 
DaCAcom^ 
GoWiCaniM 
Gold lAecl 
lotl-Lartced Gih tAccJ 

z: z 

step 
i55i 

PPPFxndCCap.) 
DafAccum.) 
Pacific (Cap J 
Do (AccumJ.  
Property (Actual) 

xfH -2J-? PwLAnt. Eq./Wx_ 
+(U P«t. F» E«lSi. 

f j ^ S8 S&ftgL?' 
90.7 Hw» 4 PFTL DAf ran 

a|3+0A29| 4 Pen. D^:AS. „. 
J93.1 +2.C 13 SB Pen Mor^ge Cap 
103 4 +04 982 Pea Mortgage Acc.. 

$33r 

S = &S33- 
lit: +ai 643 Eq^hS- 

as = 
1304 +03 — 
nw +0 7 ~ 

16S.< .... — 
2354 +1.4 — 
2891 +17 — 
W9J —03 — 
2M1 -03 - 
95i +05 — 

!i$|j z Pravinctal Life As 
+04) - 222.Buhemaxc.ECZ 

-=* - ssre 
- Co. (UK) KrwF-d 

0*38356101 FiS 

15L11+111 — tmeroauoaal Cap  1944 20*8 H 
141.7 +tx — Ipteroauooal Acc S3.1 23*.* 4 
ni +2D — American Cap.  135.9 143.1 -1 
684 +1.0 _ AmeraaoAa.  1566 164.9 : 

1560 +14 — FaEaxiClp-  213 9 2252: 
1«&* +U — FvEaaeraAcc 2*5 8 2568: 
112.7   — Dranbuuoo. 5*7 J 15541 . 
1073 .... — San Uft hum Ruiuud Ltd. 
119.7 -03 — HanK lor mdhnaal prxxxxi molrarTJ 
113.9-03 — Peni. Managed Cao_(2314 
iS.i   ■ Pens. Managed <££31265.9 
USD — Pros. Property Cap. 

Prm. Property Acc. 
150.71+141 — Pens. Equxy Cap. 
U2t +14 — Pnti. EtpnlyAcc. __ _ 
192X +2 4 — Pen. F. intereu Cap- 
1826 +24 — P«WL F. Merest ACC. 
164.7 +12 — Pens Cash Cap. 
154.7 +13 — Pens. Caoi Acc_ 
U73 — Pens. ImnL Cap. 
Ill * .... — Pens. IntH. Ace.. 
122.9 -<L3 — Pera.AmmcaaCap 
1169 -0.4 — Pem. American Acc. 
1154   — Pem. Far fan Cap 
109 ii  — Pem. Far Esua Acc. 

_ _ 1M Target Life Assurance Co. LM. 

20*81 +16 — 
23* .h +1.9 — 
Mil) +1 9 - 
164.4 +24 - 
225.3 +09 — 

Co. LM 
01-2476533 

Hearts of 08k Benefit SmtMj 
129. Ktogsyray, Londoa WC28 6NF. DMM 0993 

as;tt=ja. JHI —1 z EUSZ 
Headenen MuhhintMo 

IS. S( James % Sq, SW1V 4LQ. 01-9305474 26 Fmoory Sq, Umdoo ECZ 
EMCUUW bwestmeat PnoMn Ptan 
Cash Fund tod 199.2 10*41 
Do. Accum-  1068- TT?s 
Mixed Fund IX US4 12*5 
Do Acoxn 177.6 13*.* 
Fixed Imereti Fd toll 1054 310.9 
Da Accum   113.4 1194 
UK Equity Fund ln*t_ 128.7 1354 
Do. Accum.,_.____ 1384 145 8 
Property Fund InM _ 964 102.(1 
Da Accum 104-3 109.8 
Overseas Fund toll 1174 1234 
Do. Acoxn      1259 1324 
Index Linked Fd lta_ B8.9 934 
Da Accum   954 iofi.7 

Do. Accum. 
Gto-Cpoedl 

014485757 De.XSa 
CaXinmd an edtoceal Pago Guaranteed 

mu Sum net Life Assur. LM mu. 
NLATwr.AddhcnmtoM.Crey. 01-6864355 Da Accum.   
SecurtaFood 06*4 1733+141 — tod«U.«UlaiL 
BriUskFimd. 1633 171.71 +lj) _ Da Accum.—— 
IMenuUonalFuad— U44 »*.*)+lo) — 
omtar Fandj 1^3 168 J +^| - Merchmit luuastors Assurar 

toSSSFlSdZZZriKJ Slf +2a - fe-ftoue,2»NighSLCreyden 

a iffol *o‘?f — _ 

[ - assSbzB-. 
flejojit Png. Acc. 

1803  — Property Pens. Acc.. 
195.9   _ Fa. lot- Pens. Acc_ 
1»« Z Egody Pens. Acc.. 
if?J — _ IntaiuMaNPensJ 
1904 — _ High Inc Pens Acc 
mas   - T red Peas ACC— 

-■ !f» ^ ~ - 
— Z fra c«x Umt 

2830    
Z; - Prudential Assurance C*. 
  — HoAmni Bara EC1N2NH. 

Stack Ex. Fd. tort.  
Do. Accum.....  

18*32 = mm - 
Prices April 1L Urn dealmgs gn Wxdneiday. 

Clerical Medical Manart Funds LM 
15 Si Juite*3 Square. SW1Y 4LQ 01-4305474 
Cash Fund.   03L2 131.21 +0J>t _ 
Mixed Fund —18*4 1892 +12 — 
Fried imemt Fuod_ 1774 1802 +a£ — 
UKEriju^FW-— ffij. .- 2981 .^* ^ 

Omnen FundZZZ 1864 195 3 -55 
Index Linked Fund _ 1D8.2 109.1 +U — 
Snck Exth Fund  105.1 1074 +07 — 

Prices April U- Uott dealrigs on Wednesday. 

Coaimercial Union Group 
SL Helen’s, 1. U-denhXt. EC3. 01-2837500 

See adtomx Pam 

Confederation Life lavra ore C«. 
50. Chancery Lane,WC2A1 HE. (11-2420282 

Property Serta A — 
Property UnlB.___ 
FTnancttf Fund  
Maraged Series A  
Managed Series C— 
Miiaiu 11 —rfr 
High TieidFimd  
Money Series A ..M 
Money Units  

W.a*a= 
todemdSec. FA— 
Eioopoen Fund — 

215.0) +U 
177^ 

Emdtv Fund —.1*35.7 4S84I — 
Managed Fund.. 398.0 417J _... — 
PIP Fund — L13Z8 —   — 
Psnal. Pen. Mngd __ ZB.lT Z33.7 ..... _ 
Staffed rtf Man. Pen. ZZ2J. 233.7   — 
Group umd Pen.— — 5854 ..... — 
fixed IM-Pen,  ' — 507.4    — • 
Index Linked Pen — 103.7 ..— — 
Equity Pension......... — 893 0   — 
Properly Pension..._. — 3755   — 
liHe^vmona Pen  — 178.9 ..... — 
Cash Pension  133.4 .—I — 

Continental Life lusurancc PLC 
6*770High St, Croydon CR09XN 01-6805225 

See idiHM Page 

CornhBf Insurance PLC 
57 Latfymead. GuHdfwd. 048368161. 

S3- = . 
Cap Fa Marl?—. -- M2.0 I .„.. — 
GkS Spec Fd Mar 15 1114 ) — — 

Credit & Commerce Ufe Au Ltd 

■FyErntFcgd ...; 
SmaUorCm.—__ ^5(6 Fund  

iLCrocy.FuBd 
Japan Tech— 

Scon 

SSSStte 
Gmraiceed Cap. 
Equity A«. 

FSe?lnL*Acc. 
Fried Ira Cap 
Indexed Seat 
indexed Secs. Cep 

♦L* — ESK^^ZZ 

^ z SSgSSfe: 
+lj* — Money MM. Pens.. 
+14 — Deposu—-—_ 
      DcpOftPOM   
  _ Managed   

z EStSS^z: 
-<u   Do- Pens. ;   
+06 — toU.MxnJB«l__ 

;^.Z iastoSil 

Mxxxgid April U—J1264 131 

Prudential Pensions IGriri* 
Hotoore Bus. EC1N 2NH. 
Dbcny Fd 11 —— K674S 69X 

wswsCE1®* m 

Fixed lot Fd April 1L 

220--- 
Mas ring 01-247 6533. 
_ GHI Pom— 
Cu.   Property Pei 

01-4QS9ZZ2 EoSty (*eot. 
AmencanPr 

i 13181 j _ Technology Pens 

t USS  1206 — 
rin,   £ Sirring  12.42 _... — 
C029&I 5941 D MurteJ 4449 _. . - 
+1 11 _ Sw Francs 021 —   — 
.Zi — Fr Francs—  130.46 - - 

— SDK's UK) 09 — - 

— Inoyne.  
— Special Sambom 

— BAanaged Cormry 
— Storing 

269.4 +24 — 
227 4 +05 — 
1413 .. . — 
1001 +24 — 
871 +14 — 

124.4 +23 - 
1272 -05 — 

1*3.6 +0.4 — 
1463 -01 — 
1104 +05 - 
158.4 -1.C — 
130! *05 — 
1624 +13 — 

SB *h - 

I Index Linked April 111 

HFdAprilH 

42.77) _.J - 

Commodity Pens 

lodex-u P 
GearPto 
OamnorP —_ 

114.9 
1653. 
1874 
1335 
1572 
1094 SEES'B mi msst 

Mwttipl* Hcaftb uni Ufe Anar. Co. LM tenu 

=3 E ^ w ufe 

3549) .1 — Pres gxalftf are Mr Acaxmlaboa oML 

17^9^ —1 Z DunMnferuatfeuM Ufe lot. Co. Ltd. 
5S-57. Hqpi HoCxtnv WC1V6DU. 01-8317481 

illifumitl lauiTld $crie»2Mu>.Fd 088.7 198H —J — 

=3ffi SS3zdr fid d- 
Britat- raiS'fd.'7 

1, Txohridge WeUa KenL 0892 22271 Tui® Managed Fd, 
 046.1 15341 +141 — Mucoged lov. Fd. ltd. 

H.:3 E sSTa£;^ Z 
Ceohiud on utaceal Page Trident Ufe A&anace Co. Ltd 

_ Cbrtfne. Eoergy  
_ Magta Bid. Soc— 
  Magno Managed  
  Penx. JjtomcL Acc . 
_ Prns.GutDep.Ao 

“ KEL Pensions 

zzU^-Jz:] = 
aald = 

Inmcrbl Life *« Cn. af Canada NkL Paonans LM 
imperial Ufe Hotae, London Rd. GuHdfOrd. 571*5 MBton Cpurt. Dorking. Surrey. 

rmm mwt~ NelexGnt+F 

c iS3 zd z " SSSsSlraAcc 
014805225 gS^^-ZZlBSy 15f| ZJ = S^JgSSSk 

Equuy Fund ^,—^7.7 a£| - JKitoSStcit: 
Property Fuad [13IL7 146Jfl 1 — Netox Dejxn* ACEZ 

048368161.. Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd. fetal li*.FwLli». 
J — Bat*k» Home,7/13 Moorgue, ECZ d-bOb8401 SSittoJuf^X 

= = m-.z-jz 
  — Pixy. kfad. Glh. Ser. 2 17D.9 17*4 —J — . _ . 

■”'] - Sra og^*:.5^- ial SL? +oil Z Natkmal PraridMt taftHutiMi EST^U'Z: 

LM -Blue Clxp Senes Z_ 189.5 190.1 +wj — 48. GrxcechracfiSt, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200. Prospers. Fd.«.  
mjomnrn S*ES¥.?!E"£T* iH-2 22W tJ-3 *“ Managed _[178J 187.61 +1.0 — AGBoxfFdU)  

NewHeBPlace.LheraaelLb03HS 051-227*422 
Royal SMeM Fd (3584 379JJ +2J( — 
togu life (oak lli li* 
MaoagedFx 
Equity FiaSl . 
Property Fund  
Imeraitinml Field  
GMFrind_. 
Money Fuad 
total Ufe (IMt Uato 
<L nauiMeoK. I 
Exempt Equity Fd. 

Londoa Road, Gtauorarr. 0*52 500500 EA 

CombS ho. (Guernsey) Ltd. 
P.0. Bax 157. SL Peter (ton, Guermey 
mdllaoFa4|jrdi2S-P<9.S 380.0) ... i — 

Cortera International 
10a, BoJnmo Royal, Lmtntoig 
Cortrxa lalaL W05 77 - 1+046) - 

Craimsoaat feed lot Mngn. (Jersey) 
P 0. Bra 195. SL Hehrr. Jersey. 0534 27561 
GMFundLta.l.... _|928 9291. 11180 

Valued weekly wetonday. 

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wratpaptarsp 
Graoetorgweg 11% 6000 Franldun 
InxMa 0MMUB 4205) +0.4) — 

Delta Group 
P.0. Box 3012. Nassau. Bahamas 
Detail*Aonl 10 15420 44H-D07t _ 
London Agrnrr Me—on Bemrio. Tel: 01-623 8000 

Deutscher iniLshueut-Teust 
Mamtr Laodurasir 11-13. 6000 Fraokfurt 
Coraeoua IHCL41 2L9H+0L22I - 
InL ReatetVoodi llMa4f 7289-53 - 

Drexri Bamham Lambert 
77, Ltodon Walk London, ECZ 01-6283200 
wmcneoer DixenllwU Ud. NAV Much 30 $1999- 
Wlncheoer Financial Lid NAV Much X 5826 
Wmchroer U.S. Reserees Lid. Currm yield 9 4. 

Fmshray Group Yld. NAV lApril 6) <10085. 

Dreyfus Intercontinental lav. F<L 
P.O. Boo N371Z Nassau, Bahamas. 
NAV 12933 31201 —J - 

Duncan Lawrie lav. M0L Ltd. 
Vkmyta, St Ptitr Part. Grammy. 0481 28034 

sassau-zzKi wi=d n 
The EngGsh Assoctattou 
4 Frae Street. ECZ 01-920 9120 

flSWizzHfc* Midi" 

107-3 i — 
MES — — 

 1 - 

74 Shrplwrdt (hah Greek, W12BSD 01-7407070 HIM> tocome Series3 

— _ Save & Pro spar Gruup 
~ _ 4,Gt Si HetewL Londoa EC3P SEP. 
 — Uotol EqxtaFind [z/. 184J 89J 
  — Bal. Im7¥i 2623 277.1 

- gJS^^zzzrSS 

SE^SfezSi 

— Imanaimaai 
— Fiscal.—.. 

GmthC^p. 
.   GrowthAec 
  Pews. Equity Acc 
  Pens. Mrigd. Acc 
_ PeasGiHE 
  Peas. Dep. 
_ fVav Ply. Acc. 

Swiss Bond Fund 
WoMwtn Fund 

__ Tn Ira. Band- 
070866966 

237*1  .) — 
217 1 

289 
107-3   — 

’Sid = 

CCLDegasH Fd—  
CCL Equity Fd   
CCL Fixed im Fd  
CCL Mngd Fd Acc ..... 
Henderton Managed 
CCL Prop Fd  

«l=d = - 5^1 

+07 i" 

Crescent Life Assurance Co. LM 
14 New Brxfge Street. EC4V6AU 01-3538931 
Managed Fund (146J UdM +04j - 
Managed lot 1*85 1574 +10 — 
UK Equity  165.4 1753 +L7 — 
Rrodmty.    110* 117J   — 
Money Market 1X4 7 120.9 ..... — 
Fried litt. 135fl 1936 -04 —. 
Tokyo —   185.7 I960 +1.6 — 
AnuerKam: 133.1 1*0 +06 — 
International   D5J 144.0 +11 — 
Growth & Iron 1534 1626 +1.7 — 

233***?.!— Wsi i&i = 
Retirees Fund P06J U2.7 +04) - 

Mxwwil  
Mumped Series 2 
Managed Senes 3 
GbUJctiri}- 
Ear not Managed 

y. Pen. Ser.Z—_.. 
Pen.5eries2_ 

 jed Pen Ser. 2. 
Manned Pen. Ser. 2. 
Cash J%6tai Series Z_   

I untitoi Ufe Assur. Co. LM UKEq. ItSd 
LanghomHsewKolmbreokDr,NW4. 01-2035211 orawSuEo. 
Harvosl Pea Fund —.flSlLfl 158.91 1. — Orcrton c- . *~Bs»? 
UmglanrA-Plan—W2 9i.n __I| — Sirica* USUM KZO 
Prop, flood . . r 17SQ.4 2o3»5j .—f w~ Aiwncos   IRJ 7 
Wtep CSP> Han Fd tiia9 5s3] —\ — zxi 

Legal * Geuoral (Unit Assur.I LM ESJiSraS. SIg 
J^totod Htoto. IQogs-oad.^mm^^ g -1ZZZZ 

— Dep. Pea. Fdf_ D945 205.9).- 
— GUI Peas. Fd [1965 20£Lffl _.. 
— ureal Ea. Pem. Fd_.|fc46 686) +0. 
— -Pnces April A tMfecMy dealmgs 

^ - Schrador Life 
“*“} EoMrpnsr House, I 

_ WiSSSJZZ 

ifl= 8SSi= 

I+n Jl 1S8 Ufe Ltd. 
^3 Z See adpeeu Page 

-x-v — TyndaA Assurance/Pendom 
+0-1 — 18, Canynge Road. BnsaiL 0272732241 
— Z 3-Way   237.61  +L0 

® E  r m - = 
= ^rzzzrz 287-7 Sli z:: z 

— Z fherseas In* — - 157.4 -16 
In: _ UK In* — 3222 —- +34 

Dreosd — 1952 _.. +02 

Eqxry^Pm. — 

0705827733 Prop. Pex   ... — «■.- .—+ — 
I+L71 — Dep. Pen — 257.1] —4 — 

toaxne toum__|a32 235.0) +03 — 
Income Dtarib.^ 1793 Ita^ +01 - 
Mcmxmnal   1W.9 177.M ^-5 - 
Japan Smaller Co s _ 1W.9 lllW +0.1 — 
Singapore A Maby... U19 ULM-03 — 
SowteCoi ^8 ” 
Tokyo  104.7 2156) +2J — 
UXEtota 2M.Z M +04 “ 
CCMVanriiardMiigd m.9 233 7) +21 — 
Eqizty Panuoo  29* .8 310.4) +U — 
Fxd Im Pension 20L0 HLS -0-5 — 
Guaranteed Pens 1081 333.3 -■■• — 
Index-Lrried PewS— 93.9 9901 -0-1 — 
Managed Pensxxc— b74.6 7iaa +L* — 

BStssziffi ffl^j = sswgsss^ tfBSI = 
Prices are tor L*e Series 4 AaxnK 
Pension Series C Acorn. (April 13L 

Cask Intilal 
Do. Accum. 
Eoixty IniUal 

Crown UtoHse. Woking GuaiXW 048625033. Do. Accum 

DiSLFdJnon  If* 4 1625) +1^ 760 
Mang a Fd. Aec 22L7 2»3 +1X — P°J'C1“*7’ 
Mana'd Fd. inrt. 1852 1949 +0.9   index Link, 
M^vi Fd.lncm.__ S5J *75-2 +p! 660 
Mann'd Fd. Cap 214 4 22S6+09 — UrtL ImUxI 
Property Fd. Act— 1482 155.9 +ftl — SurwSTi 
Property Fd Inu 124.0 1305   Maragtd li 
Pr^erty Fd. IkC   1092 U4M  460 gAtaCum 
Property Fd Cap.._. 143.4 150.9 .. . — Property Ir 
FlwdtolFdfie. 182 0 1913 -0.4 - Do.Accum 
Fixed IM. Fd. irxatt... 1362 
Fixed IM. Fd.Cop 1762 
Equiry Fd. Acc 32J ®afcr:H| 
Irw.TiLFd IWL. JW7 
liw.Tu.F0 Incm..- M9 0 
Money Fd Aec 1472 
Money Fd. Incm *12 
Money Fd Cap 1424 
inserf Fd  2090 
Inierl. Fd. Incm 175* 
HrgK income Acc 7036 
Hunlncomr Ira ...... 1532 
Crown. BrrL In*. A .. E 
Pens Mixed Fd B9 7 
Pens Uang'd-Acc... 177 0 
Pens Many <L IrwL... IkO* 
Pem. EqurtyAcc.— *2*6 

z 
107.0 — 
206.9 +221 — 
250.7 +26) — 

z 
145J ... — 
1717 +0.1 — 

mm z 

Pem. Equity Acc.— x2*6 
Pens Equity ImL.— 20^8 
Pciri.FxO.hH- Aec.... 1614 
Pens Fxd Int ML- 1J43 
Pens Growth 4«— 134§ 

16261 +121 760 Fixed hath! 
533 +1X — Do Accum..  
194 9 +0.9 — index Linked GMi 
1742 +08 660 Da. Accum 
225 6 +09 — IrtL limlixf 
155.9 +01 — Do- Accum 
1306 — Managed liMikl 

U4.M  460 Do. Accum. 
150.9 .. . — Property Imilal 
1916 -0.4 — Do. Accum. —— 
1222 -02 10 00 ExemptCasP InA. 
185.4 -0.3 SOOO Do. Aerial ——. 
2446 +L9 — ExeittotEqey.ini 
2052 +16 — Do Accum.  
1946 +16 500 Exempt Fixed Inn— 
2365 +1.9 — Do. Accum » 

+21 — Ex. Index Lnk. Wit— 
225.9 +L7 — DP. Accum.  
219.9 +1.7 260 Enempl toll. toiUal 
154 9 +03 — Do-Acewn.  
on e   760 Exempt Mngd, lari. 

149 8 — Do Saun—  
2109 +04 — Exempt Prw. IIUL 
IB* 8 +03 250 Do Accum .„ 
214 2 +06 Sp. Deposit liul 
1612 +04 660 Do. Accum  . 

3—-v, — Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. 
SAX tie Z 11, Queen Victoria SL, EC4N *TP. 01-24896 
KM +22 - LAG April 2   &3B7 14*71. 1 - 
2364 +76 — Neu Juk toy May L 

+h-5 — Life Assur. Cs. of Penmyrirania 

Fixed W   1*96 
Indexed GHt laMial— 969 
Indexed Grit  104.0 
Deposit Initial 1076 
Deposit— 1162 

Managed Fund   
Prices March 

'J469J* 489.0) _ I — 
11 Neu dealing April Z 

New Zratomf Sth. Brit, lose 
MaUaxd House. Southend SOI 2JS 

PLC 
070262955 " . Property Pension 

SoedaJ Ex PensH 

ass? 
Index LoWed Fund 
Pereira Now Series 
UN EquHtr...- 
lAccum UrMsI 
North Araencao 
(Acoxn Unitsl- 
Far Caaern Equity 
I Acoxn Units) 
Fixed Interns! 
(Acoxn Ums) 
Cash Deposit. 
lAccamUwsL 

CACCurn (hits) 
Index. Unbed. 
(Acoxn Urots) 
Managed  
(Accum Umul. 

178.41  — 
1426 _... — 
2161  — 

r 
m =■ z 
1685   — 
1096) — - 

Ml:d z 

Z High Inc. Eradra E 
z High Inc. Fxd. UB  

^3 — 150 St Vlocere St, Glasgow 
I — «— n.97.6 

+O.U — FS^IO 

+ii — Pmieity 
+1.9 _ Norwich IWM tosuoote Snap   

,-—J+22 — P0Bra4.NorxrireiNR3.3NG. 060322200 3SLU”'*1* 

Ri3.-~ Z rrawa,LM ESwEq.ip*L 
•MO*' Qfn MfeftjBhrf fntnft - S2L1J 423 — Do. AcCOfTI..    

HHI 2 ffi Equity Fund— K47 +77| — Exanpl Fxd. Int Hut U5JJ  V4AJ property Frad 0476 2ftLH +061 — Da Aecrex  
grx. Ltd. fixed W Fund C765 29J.M -LM — CxamCt ITf. SoU. 
01-248 9678 Depptli Fixxl ,  n66,8 1753 +<Uj — Da Accum—.— 

rd 13L Vaahrugh Life As nuance 
41 A3 Maddox St, Lda W1R 9LA 

*»   Managed Fa pOaB 3231 
047-248 2323 Equity Fa E?L1 5991 
U +06) - tomLFd. g6I 2381 
3-are — fixed im. Fa __—|77oa 2&51 

- Vaabroqft Peuson Limited 
z 41-43, Mareiaa St, LOn, W1R9LA 01-4994923 GT Andied Srience Fa. 

Wardoate Cm. Fd~ K17.74 1846B) ... T Z71 
■Next oedreg April 25. —Next aealreg Mjreh 3a 

ErmitaQe Massageinrnt LM 
Gremalle Hse, St Heller. Jersey, C.I. 0534 76007. 
Extern* Fund IS1768 - |-0M| - 
Cash Frew RIB 2* — I+0011 — 

Eurobond Kokfisss N.V. 
Preiermaai 15. WUIemttaa Curaeaa 
Lareson Agents: lreel 1/3 Worship St, Londoa EC2 
Tel: 01-638 601L Telr. 8814*0^ 
Eiro HW BIB 00 1&54| | — 

S.E. Europe OhflfpdioBS SJL 
9. Aramip or to Uhe+te. Luxemoourg 
London Agent FFS, Salisbury Hie, London WaH 
EC2M 5IX Tel. 01-920 0776 Telex 887281 
Europe- OWganoos _| S4465W l-OJT] 16a 

Euro tax Investments LM 
1, Athol St, Doripas. Isle of Man. 
|/K Agents FIS. SL Atom. 0727 33166 
EieotAe In Fa D2S2 13L9I.-..1 — 

Executive Life (C.LF. Managers LM) 
P.O. Bra 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.I. 
TiamAUntcGwihFoBU-60 — I ..—.) — 

F & C Mgmt LM lnv. Advisers 
L Laurence Pourenry Hid. EC4. 01-6234680 
F 5 C Ai lame April 11 | SIL08 1-0231 165 
F 6 C April 10 __ SW22 -OOl] — , 
FU. OnnUI April Uj S3086 1+0251 06S 

Wendy deabags. 

Fidelity International. 
9 Band Street SL Hauer, Jersey, Cl. 0534 71696. 
Dealers. 3320L PX3 Box 670. Hamilton. Semwdo. 
American Assetsi*»_|S59J6 jZja+oa 095 

Australia t:l DL70 1229 +0H — 
Far East «*> *4356 45.74 *OB G46 
Frontier III SIL35 11.92 -005 — 
imcrnauonal ir) St.W 57J3 *031 a55 
Orient Fond til S3? 95 35.65 +0b5 — 
Pacific lr» 5150 CM 15754 +2 73 021 
Special Growth til 51643 1725 +042 — 
world til *2918 3064+035 165 
Gin Fiadtil —   26 0 26i .. .. 101 
AmericanIHt.Ta.Ul.. 749 793d +05 74 
Imre. Inc. To. U> 715 75 ta +08 72 
5 Fixed toLTa.m. 526 545 126 
Sterling American till735 7731 +06i — 

Conwxed on adacenl Page 
naming Japan Fund S-A. 
37, rue Nocre-Oame. Lxxvmtourg 
Fleming B9356 - I —I — 

Frankfort Trust tovrefew) GinhH 
Wwsrnu 1. 06000 Fraolcfwl 
FT.Imersim 1DM4069 <191i+<UM — 
FramdL EHekLFa—IBMMi? 7B.7M -Oil — 

Free World Fond LM 
Satterfield Bldg.. Hamilton, Berrrwdo. 
NAV March 31 I *18517 | —J - 

G. T. Management OLKJ LM 
Pars Mse, 16 fimoaro CUtars. 
Tel: 01-628 SUL Tlx: 886100. 
LorwiOfi Aopfits for; 
Ancrior Gill Edge K979 984W-OCO 1158 
Anchor tot Fd paid ^8511 .. Zl 1 JO 
Berry Pra Fd - SILOdre J  0 59 
8ra+y Pac Strip C969 9B8od . J 080 

Hamhro Pacific Fund MgreL LM 
+ 111 CcxuuuglX Centre. Hong tang 
For Eml April 11.. »45b 4911 I — 
Japan F<| Ap.il] 3.1*19.18 »54|^ID( - 

Hanthres Fd. Mgrt. (C.l.) LM 
PO Boi Bb-Gueroser 0*81-265 
CiOldl Rrsrrve Fund 117 56 175^   OJ 
C i Fund  393.1 *18.4 ..... Z( 
Special 5ns. Fund. 115*6 162 Ba .. LI 
Sierl+relmamr Fund 1122 1171 10J 
Dollar Income Fund . filOie L06* .. .. Ui 
Tran. Ilal Iron D1142 LM3x   14 

Richmond Life Ass. LM 
4 Hill Street, Douglas. loM. 
Com Trim  (216 
Diamond Bond   ISO 2 
Gold Bond. . . ,,. —1+47.1 . 
Sle.i+rt DepositBd...1175 78 1844 

062423914 

M j - 
262.71 - pj - 

imiri Bond. 511048 105 7 
Im. Eraty... ... IZ174 2291 
■Mings A"SUS .. SL69 L7I 
InL Svgs. 'E' E*1 ZS 
Galleon Ass Fd A .. Sl 137 115! 
Arner Spec Acas SO B4 OB 
Amei tauny IM-_|4k.6 491 

0*81 -26521 UK Gill FuixL   11688 179a-0.il — 

  ££. RotitschBd Asset Management (C-I-) 
'■■■ *g§ StJaiian's CL SiPrttrPt, Guermey 048126741 
Z 1025 DC America Fd *. IS3 89 3 oy I 142 
.... 1JLM DC SmCo”' 2100 2S?i3+J.C 
...... 183 OCEonxnodnyt^^ 1298 138Dj .... 220 

1036 0CSComaw*_  53640 385H 179 
  051 OC HongkgFdtl HH»41 M8W 
  _ • Pnces March 21. Next dealing April 9 
  — tPncrs Mrach 30. Mm Peaimg April L3. 

_ —-Prices April 13. Nert dealing Aon! 30. 
- n oe tafl tiivm Lid. 0481-26741 26331 

  662 See adixeol Page 

semsey) Rothschild Australia Asset Mgt Ltd, Henderson Atanin. & kfen. (Guernsey) Rothschild Australia Asset Mgt 

_ PO Bra 71. Sl Pelfr Pan. Guernsey 0481265*1 17 Sridgr Sl. Sydney 200a Australia 
American ■ US crau i 1137 9 146 71. 3 — 

Nirl Res. .U.S. ramsittMo 136 tf j _ 

Henderson Baring Group 
1901. Ldinbogh Tower, Hongkong 
AuStraU... K11.19 12.0U+03U V 
Hong Kong .. .. Sll 65 1Z44 -015 2m. 
JOpaoJ-cn  S32.70 34 94 _ - 
JxpHFired., J4511 4819 ... 0; 
Malay Smg.  522 79 24 55 ... lj 
PObliCFa ... .516 743 17580   1‘ 
Pauiit iral Fd   51172 11 78 +0 07 _ 
Bond Fa   S10537 1167® +0028 101 

HW-Shirtbel & Co. (Guernsey) LM 
8 Lc Ferre St. St. Peter Port. Guermey. C.l 

- Fne AfrOxp.Ainl. Eq.-|ASL49 1521+002) 61 

t~jn Royd Bank of Canada Funds 
— RBC Inxmt 14*1WM Ltd 

PO Box 246. Sl p«m Port. Guermey 0*81 23021 
(nil Income Fd |M 72 10341 . I _ 
I ml Capital Fa — . S15.95 1777^-003) — 

171 Mwlh America fd_. 56.40 7011 .ZTI - 
277 F»Eag& Pacific FCIS9B7 10.49 .. i - 
— BBC tad Currroctet Fd Ud 
021 U.S6    52268 tflM - 
1115 CarudiMS  57782 *002 - 
137 ( Sirriing    DL24 - 
- DUark   DU52 85 +002 - 

1054 Switt Frants  SF41T5 — 
Japanese Yen  VM16 +3 - 
Managed Fund  S2125 ._ J - 

C.l tody DroIxigL 

AmSmtilerCOk-Fa... Sl 932 2077 ♦ODH — 
Donor Ire Fd. SO 792 D.B47 +3JW1 11.00 
SMaqdCurr'wFd... S9 54 1005 -GDI 625 
lou rlignira.- . — SZ.16 224 . —  
Gold Fund  51-1*8 1254-410 423 
Jao Dollar Pert.. .. 11025 1100*002 - 
Nramanai InSfat- g268 133! .... - 
UnwenafGnrthFd. 2lS5 1011 *410 - 
WcrtdalLjmiree ... 50.799 0 835 *on< — 
WoridolTeeli M 779 0 835 *fl£Bi - 
Managed Portfolio —K0.949 1023*4203 — 
Stating fta ioiloltlll Frato 
Anw+cantorad-, (3S3 «4 +1.4) - 
Axsrauan Peri Fd ... 87 7 94 3 +46 - 
For £ac Fund . ... 123 2 1325 IM 
Jersey Energy To. . 17.7 1911 *02 — 
Jersey Gilt. ._ . _ 22 Z34-01 1165 
(Jif Growl* Fund  58 4 620+02 287 
USE* Fired 1548 1+71 +1» - 
Managed Pratfouo ..K09S5 1423*0013 — 

MwydliSrera? HSH.13 65 1437x1-0411 5 00 
Cop De^Ta . . .. _ 10659 1660] ... J 025 

GiicVruaffSVLlUlw6La,t 10491 .. . ) U J9 
AU Jmn Fwxfs DrX Daily Excrox 

—Tuesday Weekfy-Capiuf Rruen 000*6 

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (C.L) LM 
PD 8o« 583. SL Helm. Jmey. 0534 74777 
SieriingBcxWihl K105T 1D5M-QC2I 10 77 

Conorend on tductn Page 

BnttoefieM Management Co. LM 
P 0. Box 19S. Mammon. Bermuda. 
Euztrmx Eou+y IS* 93 5231 ..... | 122 
totre.1 income S3 07 322 . J ID 95 

Pncey « Much 5 Itcxt sub day Aflr-d 1L 

See acbacem Page 

Capital lateraatfereal Fuad SJL 
43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg 
Capital InL Fired—I S3380 I 1 - 

Cater ADen tovestmeot Management IC.fJ 
290 Bread S(. St Htoer, Jqr, C.I. 053*78898 
CAtWiarlncFd (ST 066 1009ld JULIO 
CAGaEdgFd 1&1305 13 UJ-OL0 9.76 

Chartertyonse Japhet 
1 Pwernooer Row. EC4 01-248 3999 
Emperor Fired B806 • 847)  I — 
HriW.no ©747 3936).. ,| 574 

Charterhouse Japhet Currency MngL LM 
P 0. Sox 1S9. St Heher. Jeney. 053474689 
Cratrxl Assets Currency Foods Ltd. 
USS.   1 1206 I — 

2762 +].« — 
3656 +3.9 — 
LL01 +10 — 
2398 -0.7 — 
206* — 
111 7  — 

Pere Growth A«  
Pent. Growth InlL _JUBZ 

1*16 170 ll -IM - 

= 
12&2 134 9) +1.7) - 
on odiaceni Page 

Cra^r lns«r.o«tPLC^ 
Tower Hse, 38Trlmgr Ml.EC3W4BJ •»«« 0p8ProgAra7l2 ... 

S,’3'rr»,.,.":iu% loal --:J - IlMWi1: 

B, New Rd., Chatham, Kere. MetormBlZ3 .. - 
LACOPUnfa JUOO 14.7Q 1 - JSSLWS 

Uoyds Ufe Astramce. 
20. Cltfion SL, EC2A 4HX 01-920 0202 

gSg&Wi3r.ll MaJ = 

Medway812348 Progeror. 

mg xu — 
1487) +OU — 
124.1J +4T — 
14Sa +41 — 

m a = 
I=«**-2* 85SSS^1,^ile 

ituiatM JL law Life Ass. Soc. Op InVManAprU 12_ 1B3.4 SSJiA“kr*™^33?7 ttwwffsi* 
KMTEWW-EI i z s:ns&n 
property Fund... ... ZJJZ "gj _ Pent B Eg Cp Mar IS *09.7 
FI. rd imeroxl Fimd.. 189 B 199 7 OJ Pem B FI Ac Mar15 3827 
Index Linked 5«<arxfl 9B 7 1038 OJ _ pfm B Ml Cu Msr 15 2*0.0 
Gid DwwHFBnd^—J49J IOIA ii2 — Pem-flUdArMwlS.. 5503 
Nth Amerka Fund... 17-6 1816 +1* Pm B Md Co Mar 15.3742 

Fa. Eari Fund 1*15 ig i Z Pm B Dp Acc MV IS. 3J5 
EwWvFM- -v-UM il|5 -g.4 - Pens B Dp MarlS—-&X.0 
lmrrwnH>n.lFund. I759 _ Brtaaob Fmtt—Sorixt A 
U..£JH Cima .... 2446 +7'-l i_c_invi+n IIIC1 

MtoUMSiaifM 987 
Gid OMKKH FW£:-“ 
Nth America Fund... }7*.6 
Fa. East Fund |hli 
EreW Fired. ... - 
lmrnwuon.1 Fund. 175 9 
Mixed Fund JZ446 

_ Pent B Eq Cp Mar IS 1*09.7 
__ Pem B FI Ac 4«arl513827 
_ Pens B Ml CpMar lSSftD 
_ PmflUdA?Marl5..Sa8 
_ Pm8WCoMvl5^« 
_ Pens 8 DpAcc MV lS.p*j5 
_ P»«BDp_Uarl5r.l20(UI 

y_ . fixedimereci* -. .(1776 1S6B   — Exempt Cash ImL 
yfyana Ontirray Stare*. Ejsi 241M  — Do.Acam.___ 

Medway812348 Property-  .. nPC I 1264)  — Enron* Map. U*L Mzz z ■»-—r“ jgBss 
■'920 0202 - ^^^^03^9101 ^ 
94 . - Nor Units Mareh 13 JEW - I 1 — u,._ flAft? J77.M +0.S - 7__/x. 

§y - Peart tewmoi (Itaft Ftowts) LM PSJ&W Z |o|J - OFFSK 
ffl ** W05 SSar^=® S^IEI = ST"ZZzfe irnl+ol - OVERa 
194 7 Z- 800 tou.Mvwped 0465 2593 _..J — _ ... . , , ______ - .lt1, Adio lovestn 
1931 — Prarf to—ex (Mt LMW riaikixi) Ltd. Seattfsh Mutual Astwinc* Society Pgsttoch 70s E 

~ 11 JO RfLManaged—~_J2Z2J 2M.0| _..J — 109SLViraeMSL.Glasoow 041-2486321 m  

Sll z:: — phonix Assraaoce Co. LM PreMugd*M>wZr^L8 tszQ ZiJ - fSimk*..'. ~ 
94*6 — lBMngWIUtomSL, EC4N7EJL (11-6769876 -    »  Fo«fa____ 

i ~ E ia.d = -HS- 
Sot — PwLDfs?*,rt?P SSS —■•-) .m 
W39 :Z" - Pioneer Mutual insaraMX Co. LM {^miferil 

|I2'i Z 16. Cn»by hi. to. Waterloo. L'pool 051-92S66S5 imCaiti Apnl6 

Eqorty 
Global EtoHy 
Fixed ireerea 

__ 

Intoreatkmal «latey_^A4 ULOl +fijj I 
Windsor Life Assur. Co. LM 
Royal Albert Hie, Sheet St, Wremra 68144 
Investor Units 0*12 170BI J - 
Man.Ptx.UtKi—CM4 299a _ J - 
Flex. Ira. Growth 071-5 1805) I — 

F6Ml5S?Sl U3J -03J - 
toternatlOMd-. W» W7|+0 U - 
indtxLuaca 95.5 ,J9?al -03 — 
r_s   [1D653 11234{+0aa — 

Scottish Mutual Assuraneu Society   
109 SL Vlnceni SL. Glasgow 041-2486321 

29M - 

ind. Pen (»verte»--l*f I • fxSol 
Ind. Pen Cam- - I|| * "o 
ind Pen. Baia*ed~. B53 
IM Pm. Pep Admre |1*S 4 JjAtj - 
Greta Pentren Fundi—Pr*« Awa«W* 0" 

FaciBy Assurance Society 

iSSSS$3ft:jg! 

MfrSBStW BH-Jz t&wm 
F.im.lyC B.4 - 
Family0 FiwOlm 15S.0 
Family CaprLV Mngd- ls04 
Family Bre II - 
FamUyGroxnh........ J6* 4 

1274 ^ - 
15*2 .... — 

“Si Z. = 
o89| ... 1 - 

Worid Tom Aonl 11. 1337 
Uan Growth April U 1448 
Gift April 1L   1029 
HkPrrf April 11   85J 
Atoi Growth Apt U 11. 1204 

llt-7   — 

::::: = 
uu   — 
127 0 ... — 
1512   — 
127 0 — 

67.6 ._ . — 

1 V = 
m = E 
I40J .... -+ 
1525 - 
1084    — 
87.7 ,.M - 

12*8 .... — 

_ Pmwun Life Assurance Co. LM 

Managed Fund-—Q0S6 I960) 1 - UoedFrad 
Mao Pern Inc Fd E52 Ztt3) .....t — EtanQ Fired 
Urn Pent Cap Fd EB2 22831 —4 — Property FunO. 

, ireereauoaUFiaW 
PremitHn Life Amrance Co. LM  wSSLn? 
Caacheuer Hie.. Haywwos Hooih 0444 458721 Cmj, F«L    

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 
U( Investment 
Posttoch 70S. 8000 kbreicli X. Telex 524269 
Agreno  g^J+C-MI - 

fSSklZ—'ZEZPK'B j*JltOjg - 
Fnrefa pBiw 34.w(+a.<^ - 

Albany Fond Miungcment Unrited 
PJO. Box 73. SL Heher. Jerwy. 053473933 
AhooySFaiCH IS22&26 22L5Q-407I U9 

Next orrim April 27. 
For AIM Harvey A Rato toe Cxtw Alen 

American Tec*. FA ^ 
ereklino Soc. Fd  
BatanCM — W +ij — 
Of Managed 

^=E isi^E 
Corel rord an reSwrix few 

Prop. Equity & Life AM. Co. 
Baxter Aee, SdvWnd5S2 6HQ 0702333433 
R Sift Prop. Bond-) Z6Z8 I—I - 
R-StaFiexMoneyBd.l Zg-* )—4 - 

ISL Baa Gwnroy Fal 1«3 1 — t - 
FiewoieProp Plan. I UOO I 1 — 

Pent. M5«B?a'0S 
Pent. EtattyFa Ota 
Pem, Prop, fdft* 
Pens I mid Fd Ord . 
Pem.Fwj.iiv Fd ora 
Pens IndSlkF dOrd- 
Pero Cash Fd Ord 
PMManAwilA. 
PM Slk Ei April 4 
PM Prep Arari 9 
PM Caw April 9. 
ExUo« Ace Uar21 
Ex Uwt Inc Mar 21 

124.1 . . — 
1451 +IA — 
1595 -02 — 
USI -. — 
U9.9 '.... - 
1884 +1J — 
200.1 +L4 - 
1351 .... — 
164.7 +L* - 
IML? -0! - 

7760 +1H - 
1271 ■ - , — 
13B9 *0.1 — 

mid = 
rimifii Ufe famrtxa Co Ltd 

Frebrih* Hone. Seoitamvai 0703-334*11 
Contxwcd a* edifice* Pfe* 

IButt Capital Mxragrm.nt tofamBMOl 
See adhcem Page 

Andover Futures LM (Adv: Thorote) 
Uo MIL: Baft el Benaxh 809-295 4000 
NAV Sept 30 1 S7L2S )_..) - 

Artmthnat Sccwltlei (C-l.) Ltd. (aXc)(h) 
P.0. Boa 42ft SLHrlwr. Jersey 0534 76077 
Dollv Income Tst (c) HB 982 lJJ29rf-«l»| 11.75 
Govl Sen. Tn.  79.4 832rt -OJ) 12.02 
VraBond* V20L0 2093 ....7) 5 74 
Sterling Far. 1638 ]63 9( .. 0 31 
East InU A Engr*.- U0L4 216« .. J 058 

Next MU* -Awd 19. tApril JB 
B.LA. Rood taeostmoiits AG 
10, Oaverivase CH6301, Zug, S-ntrerlxnd 
Barer SHUvm20^pnMB U,«B) I - 

Baerfonlt (Overseas) Lfaf. 
Bwtertield House. Grad Cajxnxn 
LtontaerJ. Baer 4Fd.lL 160 L161J —I - 

GT Audied Stance Fa. 41*59 -02* — 
G.T.AwaFd  M65   08* 
G T. Asia Slerirnq _ £49 70 5Z21   100 
G T Australia Fd. 53596 L21 
I-.T Bowl Fund 4108* +0M 839 
G.T.Oolbr Ed  S1347 +OI* 111 
G T Dir. iSvig i Fd_ C20J? 2L43 -007 122 
GT CuraDT Fond S10 lfl -OIB - 
C.T.GtoMlTKhFd.. *i?42 ■ — 

iVrSLTS!^: ifo-i *o* oil gg -1* = 
llBSSSksx §123 32 U? 
GT.SCntoaFdS  513 03 -533 — 

Gartmore Fund Managers Lite. Agents 
2, St-Mary Axe. London. EC3. 01-6231212 
Gartmore Food Manager* (CJ.) Udjjl (W 
*1. Broad 5L. SL Heine, Jertoy. 053^73741 
Gdt Fred CJerteyi Tut I9d0 950! — I «■* 

Gwtmvre Fd Konagcrt (Far Eoxt) LtfiaKa) 
1608 Hutchison Hie, 10 Haterem Rd, H. tang. 
AuarataT* Mon B7«7 79054 ...| 1-30 
JUflFt   TUT 37 710 40464) . .. J 0.60 
N American To. Ww ia.Ml 2*^ —I O M 
toil Brad Fund. Tlu 110087 1062a J 7.00 
HK4PK. U.Ta FrL|Hl4A815 9*13-11154 Z60 

Gartmore Fuad Managers (I0M) (a) 
PO. Bo- 32. Douglas. Isle to Man Tel. 0624 23911 

!&fcr:IEi£i *13 d o« 
Asucurazhmi GENERALI SjxA. 
PO. Box 132. SL Peira Port. Guermey. L<. 

^uwi4^?? ::.| - 

GranviBe Management Limited 
PD BOC 73. St. Hetrer. Jerry. (634 73933 
Grvmlle tor Ta. JC1DM ILtel ... I 261 

Nnt doling Oat April 25. 

Grhdby Henderson Hngt Ltd. 
P 0 Box 41*. Sl Hcher, Jmr, 0534 7424ft 

See ad/ven Page 

Guinness Mahon ltd. Fund (Suemsey) 
PO Bo* 188. Sl Peter Pori Gumme? 0481 23506. 
US SPrice'Pari.i .142122 ?lrei I - 
L Slrrln+l gqurxolqnl U4 7» l|2*J I -- 
U * S Frae1 Actum.i. S22.55 a.2d — - 
i Stertreg Eqwxalm |ilS59 16211 . .. I — 
Grarerw Mtota DUrto Frad (bramey) 

sa l- 
Pram. H Are * 1Z Nr«t aealreg Apr* 19. 

GuremeyTa  13*08 3M.7| +0.1J ZM Royal Tnist IntnL Fd. MngL Ltd (x) 

HOI Samuel hreegtment MgmL IntnL feP- 

P.O. Bra 63. Jersey. 
7- UKEasim'C I.Fo I. 12198 231 9rf . .. 21 
*** UK GUI >Jv Fut Intl.lllLQ ligS .... 10 
~ Int. Mon. tCroreh Fd.I.jlBtU 194 _ — 

PO Bo* 194. Si Holier. Jersey. 053* 77441 

'iKtaMA+a Sirri.ng F*d lot Fd -ICfl 871 0B8a+flDM86L<0i 0534 7ME9 iniereaireool Se«_..kl 1B1 133-0^ 
277 |mef<u«o<ulBond_.|S0854 0 Bbfl *005 185*01 
30-3 Pnces M April IL Ned deal tog Aprula. 

InL Cunvray Fund 
D. Mart   DM 
£ Sterling      £1 
Sun* Franc   Sr SVen  Y3 

.ft.,.. ^ *2 
Managed Fum. - 103 J5 
Box 2622. tome. Sulim laud mnui. 
HS.OrmfHFll K2t>04 27341-0*0 — 
Balanced iCSF FumT [sra» 25bl -0 0*| - 
Far Eag iCrcnVXIw) UflOiti 10 7M+0ld _ 
Technologv l ITF Fdl .1515.93 17 09M «J - 

\Td z 

.... I 103 Pnces M ApH IL Ned dealing April IS. 

” SCI/Teeh SLA. 
-0011 — 2 Bemrenril Royal, Luxembourg. 
rOOlJ — SCi/TecftNjw IS1D.62 - 1+0061 - 

*20) — Save A Prosper International 
'003 — Dealing u» 

1 - P0.Bex73, SL HeL+r. Jersey 053473933 
Telex 33425. Fixed Interest Funds 
-Ota — Deuitthnnrek Bd’_..imflDJk 1097W ... J 601 
-OOfl - Oik Fxd Int* BS.33 fl.M .....I 9ft4 
-Oia ~ St Freed*  017 5 12*^-OJ 11 2* 
►SOU - Yen Bond- IY1.497 L57BM  J Z8S 
ftt Equity Fradi HK Fund Managers (Jersey) Ud. ***?» ni, , 1AH„ ,, , 

Hongkong fiv* Bldg.. GrorwJle s, .^Hetajj irerraU^fZ- . gU 

RS&SrFSSJSu.Kl &Sbs 
LC. Trust Managers LM Bw*,vtnFS,tf* , 
lft SL Georges SL. Douglas, laM 0624 25015 n uJcT {hnn "   
ire CommodninTSL 11385 14671 .—.I - r "^SL. win _ | ' 

to+i drelrai ■fay.Mri 2 Yen llOOftO - I ... 
ItT Mm>g£<!<■< &fg»p DggoiK 

See MU&ml Pa«F Sl«»lin9 D*pour*— F1E3 Z 183.31+01 
M «• |l|tB|!l|l|fPf "t+Qni 11. 

PO Box 85690. The Hague, Holland iWrridy UeUuwJ »*ty dealings. 
Evnrrakur DfterPce) KnuiJO - 1+0291 226 

Uitematianal Bond Trust See adjuce-n Page 

raS'Sf’0"9 i^rre J- Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. u 
8!!ttS!S“=®S = ra z 
lovicta Investment Management Asian Fd Apr 9.., ._. S2483 25.94 ..Jj 

ansMalv jfljHaffisawwfo sai-.i 
JwiDne Flertoag & Co. Ud. Schroder Unit Trust Mgrs. InL Lt 
46(h Floor. CoraaugM Centre, Hong Kong ^ 

n—i£$g s-sa  °-so MBSFziai *763 --ii ft'teana-.il 41 - SttStearr.BH. 
io.^r> zz-::::: J gy?J”*** 

NOrih American* S?47 8.(»d*fl0jJ - 
Gold* Bl3 45 14je)-0(d 216 
MWtfrarrency Oeseree Fund* 
U.S.S —_rL00 - I  I 935 
D Marta  10 00 — . ... 387 
l Stream LOO - I .. | 802 
Yen llOOftO - j ... | *86 

Own* Fond 
Sterling Depour*— I1B3 2 183JS +0 II 0.14 

-April 11. 
■ WreWy drHinyJ toady eeMnrp. 

Schroder MngL Semeo (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.0. Bor 195. SL Metre. Jrewv. (S34 27561 

See ac*acem Page 

J. Henry Schroder Mtogg & Co. Ltd. 
UOCheapwde. ECZ 01-3826000 
Are to Tn Uv 2ft K232T — J J L9 
Asian Fd Apr 9... ._.E«a3 25.94) ... 1 328 
CneaptJde April 12-59 64 - +003 4 98 

=m aa=Li«i s - 

J.F.Pac Sees.line.> 56.54 7 0? ... 110 
Do itioiml U.98 7 51 ... — 
J.F. IntnJ Td   56.48 6.93   0.5 
Do. lAaixn.) 5657 7 03 — 
J f. Sin. fcL Aua Tn S29JS JL30   Z7 
Do. lAccuml 5) 24 3359 - 
J.F. BHL   SS56 — .. .. 44 
Jau & Pacific CmTu 519 7* 2L02   420 
AioVoliaT-d B691 759) — 

NAV April 9. Ned draling April 16 
Leaden Agnxv Roto. Flrereno & Ca Tel 01-63858S8 

Conned on xftacenr Page 

Leopold Joseph & Sous (Guernsey) 

Schroder Unit Trust Mgrs. InL LM 
Bui 273 SL Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481 23750 

n cn Mngd Curacy' 15812 *1241-011 *5] U^>a ( Fixed Interea- I64L1 676«-25 7J9 
~ C Equity Ut02 171.4+2 7 233 

5 Fried Intreesl* —-IS103B LUnritMl 8 95 
SEquity-—  Sl SO* l609id.MM 0*2 

J* Hong KAog Fund*-_.[*C80*5 8501-083 Z32 
1 in Schrader Lite Huraance tat LM 
_ Mngd Creney Lite Fd 1*37.9 685 41 .. — 
ns £ Fned tot Life Fd._l7S39 8101 ... — 

_ £ Equity lift Fd ft*4 3 176k .. . - 
» 7 5 Fixed Im Life Fd—Kljm 1398 .. — 

_ S Enudy Ut Fd . __|0«97 1 679 ... — 
44 £ Managed Life Fn_.]U7 4 1261 ... - 

4 10 HongkongLUrFd -IHISTJC 7889) - 
_ Pnces April IL Nrrt drxlkiq Apr* lft -Duly dealing. 

a~ Scrtmgaotar Hemp-Gee MogmL. Jersey 
1, Channq Cross SL HeUer, Jersey. 0534 7374 L 
SVG Caooil Fund I29L3 38021 1 — 
SKG Income Fund 1*8 7 70 ft . ] 7.12 

Albert Mse. St Peter Port, Cramey. 0481-26648. Gm Bond [lb48 

Te6^L<6taSSrfi,Sata«i Securities Selection Ltd. 
I Bermuda Hse, SL Peter Port. Gu'nsy 0481 2626ft 

£j.s3^F^:Rl7*8 tftoSf ::Zj| - For*«lund_ M25 a*71 1 - 

Kietewort Benson Group Sentry Assurance International LM 
20. Fenctouch St, EC3. 01-6238000 PD- Box 1776. Hamilton 5, Bremretx. 55303 
Guermey NIL [1358 14131   354 Managed Fund [S72032 7B29SI .. 1 - 
Da Acoxn 203 2 2ZLI   3 54 _ 
ICB Eurobond Inc—.0627 lb40x   6.92 Singer & Fnedlaader Ldn. Agents. 
left EixxOradFd. Act- 08-87 18 22 — 6.92 21 New SL Baboptgai* EC2M 4HR 01-6233000 
kLB. For East IGny.I £14.08 1461   — nefcWmufc. IHI27I5 78841 I 684 
oft.Gill Fund QL72 1L78« 9.15 T^oTa/u^ii'—jiaM ‘ ‘I ZM 
ILB. InU Frew— CLL75 llftlo   9 04 T***" TB April 2 1 - SbOOlfl  I dJO 
K-B japan Frad—S81U8 - ..... 0.49 Strategic Metal Trust Mngn. LUL 

«l.-.w^Sxa^dcV ci^oo 1
1
4»S?   SV. 3 HIB Street. Daiglas. 10 M. 0624 23914 

“n^STK&SXtS:^? - -0J4 5™ o.m....x - 
Signet Bermuta ^ 2U Stronghold Management Limited 
Trenauanuc Fa—__B57 76 - -0J3I 153 p.o. Bo. 315. SL Hellre. Jersey. 0534^71*60 
Korea International Trust tomnoddyTros 17971 8390) ...I - 
Fund Man.: Korea Invest. Trust Co IM . ... , M 

c.o V.ekers da Coaa Ltd. King Wilham Street, rf!1?!** r1™1!1 “T 
London. EC4 01-6232494 J.Douglas. IsleofMm. 
NAV won B,70854. IDR naira U.S510.941.75. Cooper Trust— _|U4.06 

The Korea Trust 

Cooper Trust— _iU*.06 

TSB Trust Funds (C.I.) 

062429441 
14.83)+005) - 

Man: Daehan Investment Trust Co. LM jS^J^^J^eoT^iraJL 0534 

1-5UL ng, YoogAmgpo-Kii, Seoul, Korea TSBGilif d?Sv >Lnt R02.O 105 S3 10 95 
NAV <*r 71 «on U*A0 <US$lb.l6>. TSBJeiCryF^Tlte?4 9^3 .li, lib 

Latard Brothers & Co. (Jersey) LM ©ESSffJST-Bi«   I34 

P.O Box 10ft SL Metier. Jersey, C.l. 0534 37361 ArerT'itltoxt n* ray Aral lft 
Laz. Brae. Im. Cap. _B1L92 1253... 
Lac. Bros. InL Inc.._ SU748ll.l6S.73 ... 
Lac BIOL IHL ACC SL*0*£53.45551 ... 
Lac. Bros. IOL Asset- SH7LOT61 
Lae. Bras. Int Asset.. £50 7249 
Lai. Bros. InL Asset- Y25JI285 „ 
Laz. Bros. InL Auat- DU2M.4068 ... 
Lac.Bras.lia.AuM_ SF3U5284 
Lra.Bros.5Ug. Rrs..)£2154 ZL5SI „ 

Cartimad on topee* Pagr 

Lloyds Bank (C.l.) U/T Mgrs. 

I- TSB Jersey Fund B7 4 92.M .._.J 356 
, TSB Guermry Fund ..B7 i 92o|  1 356 
i-.- TSB Capital Fund R(M4 10b Ol . J - 
>7»» Pnces on Aral 11 Next a* «y Afiil lft 

loioo Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 
10.00 inures Managreranl Co. N V, Curaeaa 

10-3 NAV per dure S14ZB2W. 

si Tokyo Pacific HUgs. (Scabowd) N.V. 
SO I minus Mmagnmni Co. N.V. Curaeaa 
| NAV per three Sli34Z2rtL 

' Tyndai Bank (Isle of Mon) LM 
30, Altai SL. Douglas, Islrot Man 062429201 

P.a Box 195. SLHelier. Jersey. 0534 27561 
Z L/oyth Tti. O'seos—11395 148JM  J 069 

30, AIM SL, Douglas, Urol 

- - I:::: ! « 
’ 'Next deoiim Apr* 19 Tyndall Group 

Uoyth TronGih ...... 10058 1039)  j OR 2 New SL. SL Itahw. 
Next dealing Ajrt IB TOF51  I 

Urads Bank Inttroatrexal. Geneva 
P.0. G 43ft 1211 6enrva, S-rurrUnd 

See odpcei* Page. 

Lin yds Bank Internationat, Guernsey 
P 0 Box 136, Guernsey. 0481249 
Alexander Fund IS13M - {   I _ 

Net asset wlue. 

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fund 
cm Trustee. P.0. Box 1092, Cayman islands. 

April 6. Valuation USS5.272.9ft 

U & G Group 
Three (fciays. Tower HUIEC3R6BQ 01-6264! 
Atlantic Ex April 10 -BA06 8571 .... I - 
Ausuatan Ex Apnl U .(to36 4.64)   - 

0534 37351/3 

men «Accum Shreesl -—toft* 3555 .... - 
urelrad American  1189 0 203J 147 

'Atcom OMresi __Z19 b 23*1 ... — 
Far Eastern bMTI 7B2_8 .. 03 

crasey (Accum. shares) IZB64 M/.D ._. — 
0481 249B3 Erenpean.  11016 1086   047 

■ _ (Accum. diaresl —Jllkj 124 4 . . — 
Jersey Fd   {1658 1808 ... 5U 
llfon-J. Acc. UtSJ B83.0 417 Z — 

Id Gih Fa—  619.0 1ZU — 9.94 
i Islands. I Accum. snares).(2972 30Z4) .. _ 
103, Vickrey House. Doupta, Me of Mta. 0624 24111. 

High Inc GUI Till9 4 lZLbi .. I 12 01 
(AceortL Shares! |20Z6 20f> 4| . .. | - 

01-6364588 Tyndall Interwatianai Assurance Ltd 
■■■ ■ I — AlOerT Hse. Sl Peter Port. Guernsey. 048127066 

GoW Ex April 11 S52.02 5594d .... 
iAccum. (/nils) 18287 89.1D .... 
island   294 9 3105d+1 
(Accum Units' (5075 534 Ji * L 

-in IMernriJOiulEqrety-1393 0 
S-S -D»ft  1«0 

Bk. oI Bemxxn Btag . Bremuca. 809295-4000 
See ad/acm Page 

IS Pto!s^-LyzzzL9M 
*North Amer. Eguny_ 73 9 
M Do. 5 LOSS 
BO UK Ecxnty  288.4 

to 5 « 120 

PO Box 92. SL Peser Port, torensey. 
See UpcM Pagr 

Anri Hot 
nary. MSI 23961 

Eurotrean Eouny llWv2 

ISidtand Bank Tst Corp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
28-34. Hill Sl, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 36281 
U>d. Bk. O'Shore Gill.(10*5 106 9af  I 1153 
Mxflaad Bk int Bd—151.10 Lltal  J 757 

Imrenatl Fixed InL.. 3641 
DO. 5   5205 

.td. Sterlrta fixed Im—. 2635 
J62S1 Do. S    3 765 
Wn D«lar Deposit 1152 
7T7 Do S 1.645 

Minerals. OUs Res. Shrs. Fd. Inc. W2==dBB 
PO Box 194. SL Hetar. Jersey. i»nir-. - ni + OIK c tohl _ 
Mores Aral 12 B1365 14521 —4 Z79 GoW  Mil «( ... Z 

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents ni’S.Lz™— Ki?5 Z 
114. Old Bread SL.EC2 01-6263434 u7Zr?*ny ^ 2Jio ’<4o ' " - 
MoWAreer Eq I tall >1825 86.7] +1.0) 6JU imSiij" Mmoed'” SSS 33L* ' - 
Mamjapan Inc tiljtal 70« *0.1? 250 | aw awe 
Mom Sig Aral 11 htJB 1*2^ ....T _ UKMwitataJ SV« 2*4 7 
M°nl'm  1 " Do.ft^ZZ:^ 378o| umureied on aaacent rage lixTril ranntnn MnpmL ua 

Murray, Johnstone (lnv. Adviser) - cTTid 
163. Hope SL. Glasgow. C2. 041-2215521 M. ft TyrreU ft CO. LUL 
Hope St April 10 B76 24 8L«6j  J - P.O. Box 415. LoretwWIJ 9NY 
MurrayfoAprd 12 _pl9J1 20 5*1  1 - Ortac 1510 BO UlOi . J - 
PAerix:roAorU_...lMflJ 5J7) -.) - Unico invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux 

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgn. Ltd. London & Craiinreiui Bxnirers LM. 
23/25 Broad SL, SL Hellre, Jersey. 0534 70041 2. Throgmorton Aye. London. 01-6386111 
Hlgfi Inc Fd'anbl |5J4 550|-L0)1041 Urxcn I mresL Fund ..165.97 *801 I — 

'.T-
-

SI B W+U) Union-Investment-GeseBschaft mbH iretaBondFatoto-PLA 74 0)  .( 7.18 PouJaeh „,7W „ ^ Fra*,urt lb. 
3“1- “» I irxxv. .u— inuiall MIXui-w 

Mores Aral 12 B1365 14521 —4 Z79 

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents 
114. Old Broad SL.EC2 01-6263434 
MontAxner Eq Inc lz')8Z5 86.71 +1.0] 64)3 
Momjxpan lee tiljb** TOIoJ +0.3 250 
MwnSiaAralll [1428 1*29| .... | — 
Mont tot Cur Apnl IPSIO.42 10 9H  I - 

Contipoed on aftocent Page 

Murray, Johnstone (lnv. Adviser) 
163. Hope SL. Glasgow. C2. 041 2215521 
Hope Sl April 10 B76 24 816*1  J - 
Murray FoAprd 12 _pl9 J1 2053  .1 - 
PacrircFoAprU (MB? 547| .. .J — 

0S34 77441 Commodity  

Hegit S.A. 
10a Boulevard Royal. Lireembourg 
NAV 15945 - | 4 — 

NXL International LM 
P.0. Box 119. SL Peter Ptm. Guernsey. C.l. 
Sierintg DepoUl I7Z8 7661   — 
Sierlwg Fixed lmereu.|B(5 8B4i  — 
sterling ManagedB4 o 9151   — 
I ml fixed Interest—193 5 10L7) ... . — 
Imnl. Managed —|9b.B 105 2i   — 

M -101 10 91 Unto I men. Fired -.165.97 be01 ( — 

3 +:u,| MZ Union-Investment-GeseBschaft mbH 
w  ‘ '■ Poufach 16767. D 6000 Frartriurl lb. 

UnHonds IDH19J3 206ffl*02g - 
U rural UJUrJO 70.951+OJOl - 
Urerema lQtSk.14 37 901 J - Urerema IW36.74 37 901 J - 

Vanbrugh Fund MngmL. inti. LM 
28- to Mill SL SL Hellre. Jersey 0534 36281 
VCF imrxr (A 6 B> .(132 4 U2.7) . J 6 41 
VCF Growth (C & Di .1108 0 108Z1-0 If - 
& G. Wartwrg & Co. LM and Subsidiaries 
30. GmhrenStreet. EC2P2EB. 016004555. 

— Energy Inti Apnl 12- M5.46 J+0L3 — 
— MertEuitxIAaril 11 ■ J15 93 16 09|+OoS 6.H 

Select Risk Mar 20 517.70 183« ... I - Newport Internationat Management if-”1 

BL_ofBranudih.d,.Bermuda 8092954000 iffBft* »20| ' 
NpL ImL Securities..B17 74 — I  I — 
Npt. IWI. Inc. Fd Sl*54 _ .„ i _ 
NpL Pacific. (>1348 - | ] — 

See admit Page 

Normandy Trust Managers LM 
29. Altai Street, DouglA lo.NL 0624296 
Normandy MeulTnia KLJEb 157121 ... .J 21 
Normandy Com. TM_.kiJ297 15207]  1 21 
Cota Crercocy Ato._ttL01e3 10719)  J 24 

Mere Conra Apr 10— OS 55 26 20 .... 
Merc Far E+J Are U . £27 11 27 BU 
Merc Tran* Are 13_ £22 51 230fi*m+0J 
MruiKTaAral5 ...0358 1391) .. 
SeteoedMfctAonll2.klB48 18.951-00 
Mrecrey Money Market TIM Ltd. . 
CFMarlL..._Z I DM77 19 I . 
Dutch Guilder..— | DFilD3i5 J +0 29. Altai Street, Dougl* I.O.M. 0624 29696 Dutch Gulkire f DFI1D3-55 +0 1 - 

Normandy Ms* Trim |QJC6 15712) ... ,J 200 JanaxrseVen Y?7« .   - 
Nremandy Com. Til., kx 7297 L82D7)  1 200 £ Starling  ) £lS90 -OD1 — 
Cana CrercocyACa_toL0183 10719)  J ZOO SwissFranc  5^639 - 

Northgate Unit Tst. Mgrs. (Jersey) LM «u SlZonuotre. LaRL 0624 4856 
PO Bo.B2.SI.Heitor.Jersey 0534 73741 MeraliSSFWZZft68 60irt+0.4? 7.6 
Pacific Fd April 11—IQ423 15301  | _ Mere liul. Brad Fd._D8.5 415| +0.l| 75 Pacific Fd April 11—IB423 15301  | — Mere Iml. Bond Fd._b8.S 41 0|+0.1] 75 

Pacific Basin Fund Wardiey Investment Services LM. 
ICta BoutvarU Royal. Luxembourg. 4in Floor, Hutehrion Home, Hong Kgng 
wram-4»*a£u£f2Lr SSgteTnsfel, 43 "■ IS 
Perpetual UT Mngrs (Jersey) Ltd wSer Japan T7S«' §209 35 W oco 
POBai459.SLHelier.Jersey 0534 74517 WartteyPnrtopTa 1S9 9Z 10 491 .J 0 7b 
CHit/iore Gr CL200 12771 J 100 WestAvon Sees (Guermey) Ltd 

Phoenix International Borough Hse. St Peter Port. Guernsey 0*81 27963 
PO Box 77, Sl Peter Port. Guernsey. 048123539 E?A£H?W H-M H££| I 250 

Inter-Dollar Fund tSI 9B AMt-AOV _ US 3 LW 4X1 £6004 DJW1 ..I — Inter-Dollar Fund—B1.98 
Fre East Fund $406 
iml. Currency Fund u Sl E 
Dollar Frd Im Fund 53 81 
Ster. ExrenmGuiFd tz*o 

429-001 - 
*Jt *0 02 — 
L97 +0JE - 
4.1C . . - 

World Wide Growth Management^ 
10a. Boulevard Royal. Ureemtxjurv 
Worldwide Gih Fd S1280 1*0011 — 

lm Adk^ U. 11. In. Mng_, Ltd, Lradra. 

K*" WkTMttanal LM Wren Conunodlty Management Ltd. 
PO 0o« 1?1. 5< Peter Port,Guernsey CMfll £6726/9 10.St Georgr's5i. DouglasloM tot*? 
UK araianarket £L66S L79U ..._J _ Wren Cora Fund 223 230) .. 
Iml. SlOODUUkel JL052 1.132 . .. _ Ch-nrvFreid hi 8 644 — 
WcjWTecWoyy— S1349 1.451 .. _ Precious Metal Fund 1351 1*17 . 
N. Am SiOCJanarkeL. S0.978 LD52   — VaMuradCmdr. Fa.. 34 b 355 . . - 
Far East J1147 123* .. — FrumS Futrere. fa .. 64 3 67 C - , 
UK fixed l«erea._ 159* .. - Wren Iml, Fna- W700 0 72*1 -0 003 
iml Fixed int &L150 L23f ... —   
I ml Currency   0,085 L167   _ unrre 
iml Money Market. . SL11B 1201 ... _ NOTES 
U.rf. Money Market _ D.SM 1150 ... Pncre. are m p+ncr unWsv oiherwne mdn^ieii and 
Stas Mraod Fd  (1355 L458 . . — ihovr Oroiwtaled S <ran no prefix refer lo U 5 
Dollar Manga Fd -.-HI 154 1741 — atur-. Yirkftrixi-jmwam last iokmuii allow tor all 

Smogs, lew Kme E6.75iS10.7S npyinu nnenn. a OHreed pr*«- 'ndude all 
Pmc._en Apnl lj.. Krxi oraliru toil lft emMitet b Today'-, txicet c > ielo tuvd on offer 

uSm” puce d Ettinuied. g Today's opening pncc. ire Royal Trtat too. MngL J D.Jr.l»«i free W UK u.r* p Per.«< 

QuiHer/Heinbld Contmodities reraureu ur*ra«e piife. s Single premium 
31-45. Grnhan Street, EC2V7LK. 01-6004177 mturanee. « Ollrerd price fWlitori enprnwi, 
Rnaxw Fund It I to 22 — 1 I 2.16 eicrex agent'* enmn+.m". V OHeird pr<r intlud*'. 

ton dralwg rule May l! "" all vap<-n>at 11 beuwn tiuraoh managrrv Z Preinoui 
_ _ „ , dav'i prxe 1 Gurrmry gioiL f Srinoeixtea 
Rea Brothers (loM) Ltd g VirU briore umn 9* t Ei-wbdi«M*n. 
29 Altai Sl, Douglas, InM OW* 29696 ^ Only ar.nlaMr ic eftJViUtUe bodr« 6 Vt-ld 
Sunn FraO  6123 UhSxd _. | 8 04 column SIMM aitmialiud ran- ol NAV mcr+iw. 

Sain lew Rate (675-310.7s 
PUCK MI Aral 11. Next Orolina Apnl lft 

Fw Kvert Fata Mxa I Jersey) 
ire Royal Treat mo. MngL 

Quiltcr/HrintU Carntnodities 
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Nee Last DM I iTTd 
£ I m 16mu IciriSf* 
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DSN ?3M3,|E*eh IflK 1084—  
19D 19Ju"lE*ch. 3pe 1984 — 
SbMjr JbSlTreai 12pc 19C«  

JJFTTreJi 150C 1085  
235 22Mjr[E»cfi ljocCnv. ‘85 .... 
21N s 1M/Treas Joe 1485 — 
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F.My.Au.N. UwMcJirol lnl*l. 
MMA*.HoFbjAmer Nit Res SI.. 
Ap Jy Dc JJtAirerttan T. & T. Co 
My All N fUaerrach SI  
Mar Jn 5 Dtanrf* Inc   

— [AndTith ... .   
Fb My An NI&BA A menu Corpn... 
Ae Jly Ce jiD. _ 

Sioa lljl 
31.1 Sift: a=l?» 

Utau 20d- 0.8 *“**1 AMEC50P .. 224 Im:) 
945* “l7.2 20c ~ — June Now Aberdeen Com! — J 198 U JOl 
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17W2J 3 48d — 20 — 
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I Start; • Met >*4 1 M ICwi 
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0*0 fc I0*iPttifaW91 j£IJ3 liC « 
JawowiDonettb_^q-an j-,to 7o ft? 
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Jude No* (Home Charm lOp .. 763 d2.0| 4.1 I 1J 

33I4BIO s GS? 1 ll — 6.7 May No* AmcliHe lOp  56 126.3! 
12.W2a.L2 S1.2n — 7 4 Feb. ALK7.BPBIndS.50p  335 UUi 
4441- So ocj — 9.5 fft> Aug BaggevmgeSrk—.. 160 B0.I2 

Dee. Jufytoouwol Fraser— 2U b.10 7ftUft| 4.1(17. 
Dec junsHttisrnl Lease.,— 124 P&.1 8.0J ♦ j 6.9| ♦ 
Air. AugLooes (Ernest) 10p.. 74 B72 d3.9jftS[7.' 
Mar On tKert (John) 5p _. 
Ott Apr. Ladies Pride 20p- 

44 - bgl.23 2.2 4.C 16. 
46 27,2 i5 Oft 7J ii*l 
43 5110 13.32 5ft> 3 3 6.3 

INDUSTRIALS XMiscel. 

' Shorts^ (Lives up to Five Years) 
?3 Ma,|E *«h 1 aw 1084 J lOOiJll 7 lot 13.'3a{ P 88 My Ay N FlJSrii Atlantic  
14Ju3|*S. 3pfTl984 -J 4*UUll 3 03 8ft4 Fb My An hltall SwthSl   

ir 2b5ITreas 13K 19E4  lflljjtO 2 11.B2 8.85 Mar Jun 5 DjVBeUi Jlrtl S8 ..... 
104*110.I J4.34I 6.14 Ja Ap Jly 0lBrwWsF(r.cl6^i .. 

102|5 14.2111.701 9.04 F My Au N BrunwMOi C?ipari.. 
W^irio 3 17 8.71 Ja/iApJlylVCPC  

BAmco Ind Mtdgs. 32 l — ! _ Oa Apr. Ladies Pride 2 Op. _ 46 27.2 i5 03 7IW) 
AmcliHe lOp  56 76.3! 2.661* 1 681 * *«9- N->« LetCmtr 1G JIIO t3.S2 &6 3 3 5.3 
BPB Indi 50p  335 lilii thb.OI 3.51 2 MI9J May Nov Lfterw  2» 3.10 t3 C 1.9 1.6 M. 
Ba^rrKljrBrl... .. 169 B0.I2 5^ 1.7T 4.719.0 M*7 No* Do.NonVlqj  16 J10 T3-C l.J 2.2 M- 
Baiiey Ben lOp.. .. 40 ;:it]- tiijajl 4.4 6-2 Sen. Apr. Lmcroft K. W>.7ft y.t 3ft a.s 8.( 
B^raaDe* lOp.. . 134*33 4 T7 4J 2.J 7ol74 No*. Apr UFI Furniture 10p~ W 13J T3.7 2.6 3-011. 
BrOwy  156 Ml! 7jJri 6.4)aa J»L JulyM«lcs6Spacer — S7 IU1 15.1 2.1 M 24. 

B0.2 51.44 — 5.3 July Bailey Ben lOp.... 40 ID • fi 2j«j I 4.4 6.2 S®* 
— — — — May Dee.Baran D» ]0p.. . 134*344 T?41 2.J 74 74 No*. 
3.2 5152 - 7.7 Jan. JulyBelhuy  156 Ml! 7U 2 1 6.4 &8 Jan- 
9.3 S2.45 — 6ft May Oel. Benlord M. I Lip.... 72 5 9 73 0*17 6.4J1.8 F«- 
7? St 40 —- 9.7 Mar. Aug. Belt Bro. DOp..  57 112 d7 65 0 7 6.6 4171 J*>. 
7 3 S7A3 — B.9 **9- Otl BlockleysJOp.^  405*^)^ 15.5 * sii * Ju^ 

wrll Me — 2.3 Oct. May Bkc Cnde £1  420 15.9 ia.25)Jft 6.215.5 Ju,7 
B73 S?AS — B.9 Au*. Otl Block leys 20p  

11 bOq — 2.3 Oct. Maytek* Cnde £1  
6 12 °6q — 2 8 OcL Ma^Breedon Lime  
0 1 6M — 2 2 Oct MayjfouMmar Dufay] Dp 
3.12 52.2ft — 5.9 Au^uil BrrL DrWquVl .. . 
4 *2.30 — 3.6 May Now iBrcwn Jksa 30n 
7.1 SI 5M — 3.2 Jan. JulyjBrowilee   

8.41 6 6.1! 4 
58 I?3 314 79llli 
65 1012 ?0> 4 ai| 4 
20 1782 — [ — j — | — 

FA. JuMMartm News 155 pH? 6.12 2ft Sft)7J 
Jan. JuMM««nesU.l   333 L«.lt t5£ 5.1 2.mOJ 
July No* HIIHetlS lets. 20p.._ 127 1*11 <16.93 Oft 7ftS3ti 
July FAJNSS Nwis 10P  78 JOl? 3.0 JJ 5ft|6.< 
Jan Ju^N'ttri GoftfcmiOS- 206 3.10 m0ft3 0.7 O.tf — 

3 21141 7 9(11 * I Ott. Apr j0H*ee (G.1 "A1' —J 310 
163 !7 10 3-U 1.1 

33 |1021 S350I — 7.5 Oel MayjBryai* Hmgs J 61 Jl Idl^j 2 181 4.6^ 86 | J*u*J HamarTertJ.Sp.™ 2M3.10 
HW2.3 S1.M— 8.0 A«. JanJBometi 4 Hjllam ..J 2fifi !? Ill I18.75 4.9 6ftl 4.J Sept. Ratnm 1  J « 1lb.l| 
SW-’BH SIM— 5 5 Jan. Juiyfc. Pobey'A'lOo.-J 53 Will 42.7 1.9 7.jl Bft Oa Bajbeek. 10p  47 b.9' 

Jan. AprJPeienStoreslOpJ 94 nil tfJ.Of lft 
HIO.B Fc6- SrixJPreedy (Allred).. 

3J 5^6.4 
0.7 0 <d — 
4 4 

1.1 23<7- 
lft yskw 

25Au9 25FwE>ch. X 1^4pc at.   UW I n.J* *"5 flfl 4* uc LOT., 
HAS llOcfTreac. KJpcCn* 19B6.. 1M&S.3 9.91 9.47 Mar Jun S 0Che»A"XqhSl 
19N 19May Treas 30C 1986.    W&»(l24 3.36 8 72 Mar Jun 5 WChmler SW*. . - .. 
19Ht 1-JMj E*<Ji !0‘<pt C« 'So.... 20Jl?nd3ft4 10.38 9 93 My Au K Ff(niCOrp S4    
UOn. UJui 7mas 12K 1*86  1D3AB-.11 11.5* 10.08 M« Au N F Cltylnv.Sl 25 .. . 
JOJj lOJuirreasB'jBcinBa-ibtt 97ite.l2 B.73 9.78 F My Au NtaiMe-P. SI  
WAp 290c E«CH. |4pc 19S6108.1 AJ.* 3 12.90 10.09 Mar Jun S HColl Inds. SL    
21May21N £«ci., ?1'uc 1986  ft 18.1 2.*1 8 6l 0( Ja Ap JlvtonS. F<W*S1»J . 
?i|„| J’JanlE.ni nW 19B7..._. 1072. lo.i: 12.38 10 21 F May Au MConL HluwnU.- ..| _UW27.3 12.00 — 11.9 
lOFb 10Au*Tr*as 10ViCw'87 .._. lOOik 1 10 25 10.19 _ (fCnfporJirOdU5ciici..j 22^ - - - - 
34Fb 24A3E«eh 21,0-: 1987  84A18 1 2.97 8.87 Apr Jly 0 JaK>M*iZell.S5 -] 25 U.3 *1.00— 2.8 .. . ... . _   
60ct 6AorlE*cli. lOJjpc 1987   lOO.v 1 3 10 46 1C.32 — iDamson Oil JO 4. - 5(J7p — — — — Apr. Ott-IOauglas RobL M  58 C7J 1.7M — 4,jl — » FA. 
IN IMjwtuitdinytJlitK-85-37#.. 91AW26.3 7.12 9.88 Mar Jun S DjOanaCom.SI.. . 17 17.2h747c— 3.1 “ frDunlon Grp.5p—. » [- - I — — (64ft M^r I 
1 ■,Jirfil2D«rT mas. lOpe 1987    94 |l 3 10 1110.35 — Den» Lock Medical - W* — — — — No*. May Enin — — 79 m 15 sZfr*|4 4 w* Feb. i 
14jan lejiyllreas toe 1987   B3 Ea.lft 3.6^9 17 f My Au NlEalonCm.SO.SO..- *«lft 80c - 1.7 MajMJct K-*-WjiCanWp_ 1I8A94 ?S* 85^4 ft1 

3Hay SHowhrMS. l’oe 1987 .... 104A«dp7.J 11.48 10.42 j an Ap JW O'EsmarS S1  W.ta7.3 >1.04— 2.5 July Dec Feb. InlJ. lOp  117 B110 102.431 2.9I15.9 Mar. 
JoJul 26JalTr«as 714pe 1985^8# . 9>L.L'fl I8.31 9.9] Mar jun S D**Enonll - . - 28Vb.ll 53.20— 8.0 July Dec Do.-A'1 Op  110 U 10 turdj.l 3.114.9 July 
lOMy IONVIECOI lObiic '88   10Oti*I4.10 10.48! 10.44 F May An NfiFFn.Ccm Ameruui.. UWb.J hJ4e — 21 — fFwpnedHouanySp 56 K6.J 92.4512ft bftT68 J“* 
14Junl4DedTreas9l4pc C*'S8  97J1 — 9.9*10.41 Jan Apr Jiy OiFnsiCb.caaoSb  151*411 *) 32 — bO Jan. MayFlidjn(John) lOp- Z88 14.11 6.?d 1.9 4.7tl5.0 J* 
Uan ijuMTrmpon Joe -TO-gs.. 79i*5.ll 3.771 8.95 Mr jn Sep CdFlomii Fewer & L^N 25^20^ S3 60 — 9.B Mar. Sept Francis Pier. 1 Op—. 50 m.lOi ftlftSI 2.7 3 (*1341 J* 
2SAp ?5CWTmas.9ijpe'88  96ii"Ua 3 9.85M0.51 j» Apr JI* OlFluwCom SH  15U23.3 80c — 3.7 JJO. July FrenuiKier  145 Ijill t4.8M30 ail9 0 J«*« 
2'Aun 2?FblTmas 11<7K }989  ll&ilb.l 11.121 10.5* Mar Jun S Wort M«or S2  24V26 I St .60— 45 Apr. Oct. uallitord 5p  S3 12 3 3 012.0 8.1 7 7 Dtt I 

Mar JunS DfcAT* S*|—   Wrftfc.) SI.20— 4J May Gibta D'dy A lOp _ Z3rf94 1.2 A 0^* May 

S17IS12.3 60q — 3 4 Jan July Carr Ufltwil   79 £212 hlftAUft 2.3113 Aufr 
23V27J S7.otJ — 6.1 n*1. Oct Cnrem R6ad5tDnr. 55 (?u 3 015 3FW 1.9 5.615.4 Ote. 
25V9-3 S2.0ffl- 5.4 May OcuwnbenGp 10p._. 59 l3b.J 2jA * 6.4 4 July 
I513201 SUB— 5ft May OCL Conder 1m. _   60 raj _ — 
34W12.3 I2ftn — 4.5 July Oci. Casiam Group   516 19.9 jl2.aj.7 5 7 7.7 
20«2:7ft Slit! - 5.S Sent *1*. Country* de  222 13.2 4 ft ll 4ft 30 78 F* 
UW27.3 12.QM — 11.9 Oa. AprilCroudiID 120p_-. 72 12.3 5ft5| * 10.0 * F«b. 

] - —I — — May Oa Cmucn Group  36 19*82 - | - — bft J*1- 
12.3 *1.0® — 2.8 5«»« Mar Dew tGterqt) J5p . 75 [13ft 5.7l 1,3 10.910ft -M? 

7p — — I— — Apr. Oaboualas BobL M  58 C7J| l.;*J — f *.jl — FA 

reedy (Alfredt-...- 78 12.12 3ft Oft 6.ftCK- 
amarTexts.5P.~ 29^ 3.10 lft 3.3 4.0(64 
atnerslte,.._ - 49 16.1 2.3 - 6.7^— 
aybeek 10s  47 5.9 OftS - —| — 
Raytort Summ. 254 lt.i 94.94.2 zaio. 
eadkut5p   36ijb.6 0.1— 0.*— 

Herd Aunt ’A- M.V. 164 17J0 
S5U Stores 1JI».- & - 

Do SSoePI. I2I2P 33 r?b 
Samuel (HJ IftZ 26 3 

36Jjb6 0.1 — 0.4 — 
164 17J0 bJJ 4 5.4 4 
a - B   SJ 
33 Tit, B -8.4 

IftZ 263 6-25 * 55 4 

a 1 « 
- - - -JM-S *** 
115 sz 65 4 I 4 M 4 F A 
1.4 7 0 4 j B sl 4 21 

110 102.4, 3 11 19(15.9 Mar. 

lowly ION* E»Ch 10'jDC ‘88   100*a*l4.10 10.48 10.44 F May Au NfFln-Ccm America.. 
14Jun 14Dec Treas9l4pc C*'S8  97{i — 9.98 10.43 Jan Apr Jiy tfFmiCI"ca«S5  
lJan IJulTransport 3oC '78-98... 7V' 25.11 3.77 8.95 Mr Jn Sep WFtorwU Fewer & L^N 
24Ap ?50c Tneas. 9ijpe *88  96,iM19j 9.85 10.51 3* Apr JI> ®Fluor Com   
Z'Aua 22FUTma^ 11*7K 1989  ll&ilb.l 11.12 10.5* Mar Jun S OpOrt M«or S2   

Mar Jun S DKiAT* S**~_   

Five to Fifteen Yfiars Amu ocoGm EKO.S2.OO— rive IU r uteeri Tears jn Sm De Mrlo«>. F«»fc.:omSl 

14Bee 14JurfTreaS lO'iPC 1989.. . 103 j?.11 10 56 10 63 Mar Jui 5 DlGillrae>1   
1F« lAudEiCh IOPC1909  100 — 10.33 10.79 _ |*GL Wnin. Fin SI. 
Aug Fed Dn 10oc-81A I t7ripdl 69,V_— 10 30 10.74 F Ma¥ f, u Call ComnU   
15Ap ISOcljTreas 5pc 1989-84  SlUO ’ J n. 16 9 49 Mar Jun 5 0 Honeywell SI 50. ... 
15Jly 15J*Treas 130C 199QH  11178 9.12 11.97 10 92 Mar Jun S D Motion iE F I SI - 
22Se ?2MJSEWC6 IZIJIK: 1990™. 107\ 14.2 11.nj ll> 88 u» Jun $ 0 IBM Comn SI.25. - 
15D ISJurtTrws 8k<« (987-90#.. 921; 8.11 9.20 1C.S5 jaApJyOcITT ...   
25Ap 25QdTreK. IODCC* 1990  Ws— 10.34 10.t>9 Mar Jun S 0 Ingrr-Loil-R S2  

FA. JuM Do. -A'  138 JBJ b-25 4 6ft 4 
Jan. ■ JulyKellncou>t5o  17 Jl_10 20 03 — 0.2 — 
July JanJSImpmn iS.l “A".- 154 Kll 4.0 2.0 3-t 16J 
FA JiHyBn*tbW.H.-A*50p. 152 T12 1*1 Jl 3ft 2.814J 
May Nn*JSUnlryAi3.5p..-.. U-« - Ml- 

AugJStead iSlm'A*— 185 flb.l M.7M lft 6fth62 

3 0)2.0 S/H 7.7 Oct 

■ 10p.™-.. 136 LZJ2 tlft 9.4 2J104 
roupOOp- 158 lift tlftSlOft U12.1 
3o  164 Mb lft — U — 
Sirs 10p- ZWB 1.4 is.5 * 1.7 * 
wlate._.... 44 23ft 0.2512.1 Oft 102 
K lOp— 26^2 b'H2 — — — — 
i-A*  34 11*89 — — — — 
!0P  240 13.2 F 10.0 2.7 6.0 '8 J 

!4DK 14JuirlTreaS 10>2PC 1989 .. . 
I FA lAudEiCh I0PC 1989  
Aug Fed On ldnc'8<iA 1 C7ripdl 

22Se ?2M«fEwc6 lOljp-r 1990  
I5D ISJun^Treos 8l*<K tW-OOtt.. 
25Ap 250dTmas. IODCC* 199Q....J 

L*|;*.J *1.20 — 4J May Gibte D'dy A lOp - 23^9 4 1.4 * a 7) A May rj«ww Group  153a 9.4 7.94 * 7.4 * 
36U6.3 *2.00 — Jft July FAGIeesonfMJt  183Till 4 5 3ft 3.N9.1 May No*. Walker UnsJ...— 156 27.2 ftlft 1JT l-4rj<tti 
34J13.2 *2.40 - 50 July Da.Glossoo  63 Ur.ifi 5 08 0.7 ll5ot3J M«r Now. DaNV  129 27.2 4T1-5 1.2 L7 *M. , 
32W27J SJ30— 49 Mar. S«pi HAT Group lOp - 119 16 1 tiO 2.7 361139 Nov. -June Wart While  116 1411 gt4J4 lft 5ftUft June 
13iJ- ; *0 52 — 2.7 Jan. Sep Helical Bar  28 k'81 6— — —1 _ May. Now Waring iGittow.— 103 13ft 2.0 1J 2ft 3J.« Jan. 

l>3Jul lOJaTmas llltPe 1991  106W5.12 11.38 11.03 Fp Ap Ag NnlWOO *1    
50« 5AorlFiii*1ing 5tpc-87-91#. 79>il 3 7 -5 9.93 Mar Jun S MU imemnionaill.. . 
25Ap 250c Even. 1 lpc 1991  UW-.nl 19J 10 9£ 10.85 _ Lockheed Corp-n" .. 
22Jly r;janTreasl2,*pc 194j^t_ lift In t. 11.69 10.97 pin An H MaiLonr Star Inds.  
21Aq riFbTmajlOpe 1992  W 16.1 10.34 10 61 Mw JIM S DlLoutsunaLaodSOlS 
25Fb 25Ag E >cn lOUoc 9J    108 19.1 11.98 11.07 ju Ap fty MLnn SO 50  
22Mar 22SpEiAl?ljpc 1992  113^14.2 11.99 U.i« Jap Ap Jiy OdManl. Han *7.50._ 
14Ja 14Jy Treat lrlpoc 1991#... 111}; J. 12 11.54 11.03 FA My iiNlUemll Lynrt S1 - . 
15Mar 15Sn Funding 6PC 1993#.... 75J37.2 8.00 10 19 _ NMerocomaiterMems. 
23May 23N Treas 13J.PC 1991#... 120W1? 10 11.91 11 09 Jan ^ opmqan.JPl J2ft ... 
IMar 1 Sep Fmas 141,64 1999#..J 122V 24.] 12.00 11.00 p May Au NWYNEXS] 
270n 27Apr E »A 1 Jijpc 1994   113Wx 21.3 11.83 11.13 An Jy Oe Jalfaeinc Gas & Elec 55 
;:F 22AUS E«CH 12fape 1994  UOJ, 16.1 ll.51 11.07 J&BrAuTr^taio 
lTMar 17N Treat 9pc 1994#  89k,i310 4 9.94 10.51 M~ji.s3Femuo.l 2r 
25Ju> 25Ja Treas 12pc 1995  1081B 19 1: 11.30 11.11 F Apr Au NlPilhhury 
INov 1 May Gas 3PC "90-95.    62V*!2b3 4 80 B.24 _ PA Ser* 
21Jan ;Uly E»eh. lO1^ 1995  WU 15.12 10.70 10.89 j(yOe JwiAnrloud.er 0als*5 
15May 15N Treas 12J*PC 1995#.. llffa* 9 4111.43 10.97 SASTJCOKIS NVtTZ 
22Ji> 22Jan Treas. Hoc 96  1211? lb 12 11.84 11.16 p May Au NlRemom *5 
15S 15MadTmas9pe 149;.9<4±.. We7ft 10.05 10.55 M* JunS SsockwHI^tnrt.Yl""' 
INov 3M4^Tmas 15VCC 190S# 126S|S 27.3 11   ^ nK 51 — 

1*6 ?9ft Sl.nd — 7 1 
211; KII Slod- 3.3 Apr. 

rwrll5p 127 16.1 *3412 3.0 3.4 13.9 No*. 
'all Of J  155 rat — — — — May 
Mr* KMgs50p— 5U D9.9i BJWftl 2fttl3ft FA 

ELECTRICALS 

55 31.1 *3.00 — 3ft Dec. July?Henderson Group  207 hLi: fM.C 3J 22T15.7 F Ap, OdiWearwHI 5p J 127 h6.ll *3413 3.0 3.4^1 M 
39L 18ft hSlftO — 3J Jan. June HtwdrnSL JOp —. 36 P7M 1.33 * 5«* Sepl AprWOgfall IHJ j 155 b'Bl — I— — — 
21V 31.11 BQC — ;b Jamary Do. iapcin.03-08- lift Ui.L' 01D% — ed — No* WooKwrtt WO®Mp-J 511 I19.91 BJWftl 2fttl3J 
78V 4.11 *3 60 — 3.4 April Oct Heywood Wms  146 112.3 55 3 4 5 2 6.2 
27V#ft >2.76 - 6.0 Dec June Higgs 6 Hill  298 h;.io n.o * 5.4 * C| PPTPirAI Q • 
3* 102 S2 to — 54 Mar SrpL Howard Shut lOp. 47 13ft #1.55 4.8 4.fl 60 tt-CLr ikILMLO 

MS. lift “ t o Nn' M^ V ‘ "** NO*JA.B. Electronic—] »S»j9.4 I B6ft|34 lftbs.4 lgl5ft **.15- 5.9 Now. “£»  . 4,?"5 J-9* “A? Dec. A4G.S«Elecs5p, 138 26ft fhdLO 5ft 1X19.1 

SVH: SI« z fi SiSSirz=z a ft! fl“tf Ite ^ ^ r„ r,^ 

wSjSV hV«£? “ ?^rtSa4pK<im 1® kJ, CU0,>Z:3 *'2^? ^ Nov.AmSradSp—.— 122 12l3ttfOJ7 941 0.7 21.4 

S,4, *?.fe - li M ^ 1 * hit JS ^srs'"vs’1- » M b’ i ™ 
•17 31.1 HBOC - 3.3 July Lafarge Cop. F100.. £3314.7 msv « 5 A * Wn MEA MLW T OIL <SW% I 17 » 
91%, - - - - J*«* Oct L«ng (John)  199 Tj.IO t2.8« 2ft S.tbJl March TCmr ■  OIL * 1 

46V 11.1 S4.M - 64) J*". Aug. Latham IJ.U1  215 b?.12 tio.o 3 6 AAIMA 1 I J , I 

66-0(34 lftC5.4 
thdLqSft! 14«9.«i 

S4.00I — 64) I Jan. Aug.[Latham IJ.l U . Z15 bi.i; tio.o) 3.6 
27.3i S6.00) — 9.9 | Jan. JulyjLawrerc* (W 1 1 234 |14 ill # 3) 3.41 5. K" **4T 

91iP p2.3 Sl.fcbj — 12.3 Feb JuWLsech I Wm.) 20p... 100 lU l.’J JJI 1.71 J MH4> I «ov 
»ljlft3 VS.40I- 9.6 June Dec Leyland PaM  23 fe'82 -1 - I -7- *Z' 
26»32«2( SZftO — 59 No*. JunelllleyFJ.C. 
Z7 [27 11 51.40 — 3.7 Jan. JuMLandon Brick 
14W - S:64 — 125 Apr. Nov Lovell (Y. J.) 

Nistttrc'A-HVSp- 22 
ft Hen Elea  75 
ASEAA&'A' 4. £311 
Do'B* J.  £311 

MJanbcCmputrlOp. 4EB; 
Ai*Ootror*c2k2p.-^ 24 
ftuffi'ted Sec. IOp16fi 
SICC 50p—  267 

22 112ft ftfOJ7 941 0.7 21.4 

n &81 ^ ^ 32-0 
31U26ftrqi2% ♦ 1.7 * 
31^6ftyQU« ♦ 1-7 ♦ 
185*.4 02-25 * 0.7 * 

  in r, - - July Jan BICC50P—   267 MJ1 1054 gift 5ft 152) 
'   y£ ^ ?"2 H.Ve No* MayBSRlmllOp 313* 4.4 02.0 5 9 Oft 77.9 

OTSTfS  m L, K8rS i-f iV}} Jal July Wla±flllch«D20p- 71 nu 6dA0 U 64 124, 
Juk ttiLm# au i A 7‘ , Jan- June Bowthorpe lOp  275 1U0 t44M J.4 1117ft 

< amXSSinSStu' ivLiV “Mr Hiwlltp Europe lop. 25 17J0 #4.9 Oft 28416ftl 
iS* A. .? ? * ?■* * July Nov BMglnVk-So  24 lOl 135 1.1 8ft 11721 

42 k, 7d J 52ftd — 3.7 J 
24^12.3 Slftjl — 4.4 May 
13513 2 «0d — 2.0 Mar. 

No*4McLaughl*i&H J 135 
SeoiMagnel & Slhns.-J 164 

16My 15N*]E>cb 13Upc 199b#.... 
1 Ap 10aftedem«i(si3« 1486-96.. 
J2Jul 2ila(Tr*as 1314BC 1997#.. 
21 Aug 21FiE«eb icJjoc 1997 ..... 
7Mar ISetJTrrusBJLnt J997#.... 
J7Ap270«IE»en. 15PC 1997  

July ldlrth9.l4pc-98IH.5pdl 
INov IMayjTreash’iPC 1995-98#.. 
30Mar hlSfoTreas. 15ljpe'98#,.. 
JOMaw JONWIEAW. IJDC 1998  
15 Jul 15 JantT rras 9>y>e 1999#... 

15*(PCl99b#. 126*oM 27.3 11.98 11.09 _ Hnl* Ind* I* SI 

’3^0?« - “ AgN*FbM,Sc!Ts2?<Sf*T:" Won jpe 1986.46.. 67 ?4 . 4.49 7.03 Mr Ju Se De SauHB F > si 

AS^i-S** - US3*” S SwSi w»iiz: 
BSr.JSSi • - ^ ia SI? n My A, NO MMIHU. 

17idl5.l tiS0.sa — I 3ft I NO*. JunelMambrs(Hktgl 

5? JHi Mr Jn Se Dr Sun Co. Inc.   
TdJ#r\ i2'« Ma Ju Se Dtc TRW Inc. *lt».  

lSn?^ 1? ?: J? n? ceb My Au Haw Tenneeo 15..'  
Ji'Si June Dec Do. lOMnJlk.ftl-S- 1071**4 10 U.02| 10.78 Mr Je j, [>, Te.aco*6 25 “■ 

11.10 20c — 1.7 JUar. 
10.4 20c - - Apr 

11.9 6*2.00 - 3.5 Feb. 
127.3 *5.60 — 10.0 Apr 
11.4 *1.92 — 52 Jan 

May OelMardiwifl  

164 30.1 tl.d2.0 J413.5 Mar Au 
175 7 d 2 5 5.7 Bft Nov. Ma 

S2 ”J 9.B 3ft 54 7.0 Marcb Oa 
jMarshalls HI.  218 27ft T6.013.0 4.19.3 N3*T Ma 
ijMftmdos Uobn) 20p. 108 26.3 i4.0| 1.9 5 7 0.9 Mav 
-(May & Hassell  118 »12 t3M4.7 4a 4.9 ^oe< 

311 uensyaralte. 
CPU Compotzrs 5p- SJ»4 IghJjuftj 

Ha. J 1« tael ti.733.1 3.m2.5 ju(J 
lltury —__J 

40 7ft *2 30 — 4.1 Apr. Nur (Miller I Siam IOp.... 20’, 
4«7ft 17.80 - 4A May Novjuod. Engineers.  24 
29^31 ? *2 80 — 66 July Sep Monk LAI    123 

8JI tA.Sjlft 8ft 10ft 
>4 id 9 UJ f 
r-82 - | - D*c 
81? b.oj 3.3 7.0 5.1 April 

bie A Wireless 50pJ 365 ll3ft 165.47^ 3ft f il Iftft 
Cambridge EJec.-—. 317 26. j 
■fCassGrplOp—L. 155 tTJJ 
Chloride Gm-...'— 33 £780 
Da7i^eCmCmpf] IB _ 

VChuangStHId^l- 9»j - 

2.6 2ftC0ft 
3.4 I lft]23ft 

uwg'stHIdpi-L 9M - 19.8c lft 9.7 bft 
CrlOp J 151— ULO 5.7 1.114.7 
E 2Op > 730 Il4.ll 14.15.9 Oft 23J 
it-L Micros J 430 LM 1K3J 5.3 lft 17 J 

5Ju! 15 JantT mas 9>y»c 1999# I «W».12 10.1S 10.43 u. G iV*T  
6Sp 76MarlErch lAioe 19Sr»„,J Ul9Eo.2lll.o9 10.02 * & ^ OdrSS^SaiT I' 

_     . Mr Jn St DejUmon Carbide *1  

m 1'V - 5* 125 U!l« V SSI iSKKSiSq m 28 2.2 $3.01- 7ft June NewaitlnllCl  565 bj.S 10.ffl ft | 2.eJ 6 
291*77 : 82c — 2.0 Aug. FA NotL Brick  128 [kl? U.9 2ft 3.9|l5ft 
16^1.4 *1 50 — 66 Jan JoiePe«te(C.H.i  460 tall a.gdgft i.3«.» 

Over Fifteen Years 

19N* HMayjTreas. 10»;pc 199g   
22M, 72NvComers'll IClkcpC 1999.. 
]4Ja 14Jul Treas. 2 3pc 2000   
22N ZJMay Treas. 14pc '98-01...... 127 
2:Jul 22Ja Etch. 12pc'99 02  111 
25Ja 25Jul Treas. 13^pc 2000-03 
19S 19MarTmas. ll>2Dc:00lft4. 
14J3 14Jul Funding jljpc-09-04 49 
21May 2 IN Treas. 17>2pc 2003-05 122 
SApr 50ct Tmas. 8pc200:-0ti#.. 84 
22Jfy 22Jan Tmas. Ulipc 2003-07. 
2bSp 2bMar Treas. l.'l^ic '04-08... 
lOMar 10S T.eas. 5>mc 2008 12#. 
ZbJIy ZbJanTma*. 7l*pc 2012.15— 
lilun l2DedEMH. 12pc '13-'17  

Undated 
1FA lAudConspls4pc  41 
lJun 1 Dec War Loan Ji2pe#.-.... 31 
1 Apr IOCI Conv. 3ljpc 'bl Alu— 4> 
5Ac 50C1 Tmas 3pc '66 Aft  3l 
SJJAp Jly 0 Consols 2»2PC   Z 
lApr lOctrfreas. 2l;pc _) z 

Index-Linked 

MMr 30Srp|Treas. 7pc '88 <797. II. 10! 
25 July Do. 2pc ‘90 1333.91. B 

16M» lbSe Da 2PC -96 <267.91. 10! 
22My 22N* Do. 2la>c “W <322.9; 91 
24Mar74Se Do. 2'zPC ,01<308.8V 91 

Mr Jn Sp DcUUd. Tech *5  44 blft *2.uu — 4.2 Jun 

Olbl 10 58 Mr Je Se PrWUS Sieel *1  20^10 10 H od — I 3.4 Jun 
0 50 10*57 Fb My AgNolUS West Inc . . . 40x3- 15 4d - 94 Ma 

11:12 10 Mr J' Se DdfWgoUwonhs t.dj- 22 lie 11 *1 ad - 15ft Oct 

lit; !8£ CANADIANS Jan 

!Ai2 }2?« Ma S J D IBA-Monreaisj. I 13^.2 I *1 od — Ina iw 

16}jl.4 11 50 — 66 Jan JoiePe*ce<C.H.i  460 2*11 4.92 4ft 1.5 8.3 
39tft.2 *3.411 — bO FA. Oct Phoenl* Timber lit 3012 21! — l.f — April 
44 blft J2.b0 — 4.2 Jun. Dec P«dum   215 [7.19 Ufti 3.0 7.4 4.7 June 
203*1010 1100— 3.4 June Dec PMC   437 1:10 tlOft 16 3 316.6 JM 

Wl — 154C — 94 May Now Rome Inds. lUp  Zlb 17 3 t075 4.3 5.0 6ft Mar 79 11 a 11 Cl an c o Hr* Aru AD « 4 a, a ■ . . L ^ 

7J2 19 Ja Ap Ju IX Bk. Nova Scot I   650p 77 J hue 
1068 to41 — Barnek ReyCom. — 95p 263 - 
455 4M Ap JyOtJa Bell Canada B  lfti«12.3 *2.1! 

inkin'!? Ma» No*. 9 Bo*. Valleyfl   13 lift: 15 
1076 In at J* Ap Jy Or Braxjnfl  205*77 10 11 bt 10.76(10.43 _ n*Breakwater Res  487p 76 3 - 

Oct Apr f-Ramus   J 72*4 
Jan. Do.ffAlani..   288 »II 

' — Pedi«d (l Wrrms t.. £180 — 
July Dec. Roberts Adifti  143 nJ0 

1.7 4.9( 7.6 Ott 
May N«. 
Jan. Juty* 

italate5p—272 I2J7 3.2b 3.3 1.7 25-7 
ETccMegylOp. 87 — - — — - 
SecAUrmstOp. IN 12.3 oM 4 3.0 « 
“EhttlOp  « 27ft HO 2ft 6.7 7J 
Hay Inc Sc  71 — bQ1.5c 5.1 1.414ft 
Iwrt'A' IOp— 20 30ft 1.2 * U 4 
rdmgiM. IOp. 55 19.9 Z.lS lft 5ft lL4 
sniand IOp  31 1212 40.7— Jft — 
uckhldgsSp— 2858 1.4 fUb A2 1.3 23ft 
iller Sp——_..P0 lift? 10 2ft 1.7 32ft 

k «i= 5 s K 11 mm\E KI 
3ft J) Oft I a7 21.« 

2'23 2'4J Fe My Au NojCdn Imp Bk_ *2.,. 

ino^ 99R Ju,7 Jan.jCan Pacific55  10.091 9.98 Ju[y jan j Do 4pc Deb. (100. 

Ja Ap Jy OdCan P. Emft  ... 
— (VGmmvrtrh Res Inc 

0? B \il ^Iv ln-3 ri° zi-ys 
4 9 ^ 1 » f,’:? 2i ♦ M • J*- AugJEnergy Serws. 100_J 46 17 10 t!-0 lil 3.1 «« 

BL17 10.02 
110 9.61 
4.2 7.64 
.3 9.95 
.3 4.88 
4ft 9.94! 

ja «p Jy OdfGUl Can.|| —  992p bfcj 
ApjyOcjajHawkerSmCanlU. 876# foil 
Fe MyAuNoifHcXlmgcr *5    

Sc.™ «.,5S “ 07 <>«• MawSharpeiFisher  80 205*77 10 1160 - «.5 May Oct Sheffield Bnck  20 
'P !6 3 — — — July SIIKUII IWIPI  3C 

; ^ “ ?•] ^ Jum Smari UJ IOp.  60 
J.3, 41« ~ July No. Tarmac 50p  488 

TTtiJh - 11 3 — *TayHomes  75 
'■ 80c - 4.1 July Oct Taylor Woodrow- _ 736 

8 - - - - May QCL Tilbury Grp  96 
8 22 - r. OCLT|-Ari»*Arnold368 
ft, i5,l ,3bc — 6.4 Jan Da Tr« Holdings! Op 83 

*5 RT!? *4 ♦. 
FA AugJEurgthem InL IOp.) 255 

July HFKI Elec IQp J 221, 
*> d3.9511.1 9ft 12ft June NowJFamell Elec. 5| 

30.1 3ft5 Z-5 1J 27.4 
UJ2 TAOft 5.9 Lj 16.9 
17.10 2M 5ft 0.6 42ft 
12.12 2ft 3ft 1.7 19.9 

_ Mr Jn Sp DdHuffiorts Bay II—.. J 12M3 1 
_ Mr jeSeOffr Imperial Q.II J 21*376 11 

tb.7 s*2 2d- 93 June Tumlf   . J 2« 

.10 fll-Ol 2.9 3^15.4 FA AugftFeeAacfc IOp Oft 12.12 2ft 3ft 1.7 19.9 

V ^ 
7

-5L
7J7 FA AuflFerrwitl 50p 703 12J2 f5J 4.9 M20.7 2J3J02.3J 4.9Mft July Janirdelrty IOp  74 3JI Oft 6ft 5ft - 

■}° June OaJFiaiCasUelOs— 127 DU #75 JJ 2 0IDJ 

•#!? £?aM *-3»« May NPylFomartTedi  44 f8Z    ♦ J.2 thO.J 5.9 | I.315.4 Dec ]FuiilsuV50 J 4MdL12b012.H 6.0 0.4|3BJ 
5ftl «.* I 3.5i bft 

June Tyjans(Com J IOp| 66 {23 si 2JN5.1 

Fujitsu V50 4! 
6.E.C.5P J 21 

16M» lbSe Da2PC'96 (267.91. 105138 2 3.32 J.bl 5, JJ, Mr 
22My23N* Dq. 2'apc'99 <322.9; SBlJl.lO 2.771 3.01 _ 
*4Mar74Se DO. 2'zPC'01 t308.8V 96U16-2 3.17 3.34 _ 
20May 20N Do. Zljpc'03<310.71 9W.J13.4 3.1«J 3.37 F My Au 

14ftl 4:94) - JaoAOJ-0. inaft.    999p 13ft 
—. MO Corona Res— 680p — 

Fe My An No ftlntl Nat 6as 11.... J 787p JO 12 

01 -issafc- ss “n 
•2.2 3.58 4.40 ju* DecVRio Algotn   10J*5.11 

“ » * 2} Mr JeSeDe Royal Bi Can. IWjd 19.1 
J J; M Se Df Mr Jw Seagram CP. 1)  23V H 2 

7.10 2.77 3 01 _ ITalCcrp- 60* - 

3” J J? - fDaVmt.13  - 
J;? J-J; J” FMyAuNoTor.DoraBk.il.  835p 21J 

3 4 J-J7 3.25 Ja Ap Jy OdVTransCftiPipe . _ 841p fi.12 

To II SL.40 — 3.8 Jan. Julyl'JBU Group.- .Jj 148 
13ft IUS20C - 1.4 May. ■^SUSKkS.I 47 99CTsj wswS = Jft a. i«Stes: RS xy 

1 ail VIZ, 

frtweniber jf^jodudn Waiien— 95 
February JGdrlngKevlOp—^ 275 
- MmnMbONeto-. 58 

an AiNKrowenarGrp--— 156a 
Notember JtHB Ela ColOp— 102 

III Oftrbft I 5ftf- 

44 T82  — ♦ 
414* L12 W2.74 6.0 0.4 38J 
288 30.1 13.0 0 2-113.4 

ruo saift I.ai4ft J*- H £ 
saaskpR 

l9Jan 19JVyj Do. 2pc‘Ob <274.11. 99 111 12 3.07 3.25 Ja Ap J. 
20May 20N Do. 2»ftic‘u9<310.71. 94Vafl3.4 3.03 3.21 
23FA 23A«g Do. 2»WC'll <294.11. 9TO17.1 3.05 3.21 
JbJul 2bJan Do. 2»2PC'161322.01. 91*D.i: 3 00 3.14 
IbAp 160a Do. 2lgpc':0<327.3lJ 89^012.3 2.961 3.10 
Prospective real redemption rate on projected mliautm of ill ION and 
<21 5^>. <61 Figures in pventtiesis show RPI base month f<r Meimg, le 
6 months prior to issue RPI <or August. 1963. 338.0 and lor March. 

1984. 345.1. 

INT. BANK AND O'SEAS j 

GOVT STERLING ISSUES 

lAsunDewBUOVscLnaxm-J 27111— [l 1.33111.34 

BANKS, H.P. AND 

LEASING 

I t Last | On I IrMj 
PaM ■ Stack I Price I xd I Net IcVrlSr'sIPlE 

Jar. JulyfANZlAl 1358 |l7.ll Q28d 3.11 5.l| 7.4 

Au* Nov. USD Conci £ro 5pJ’ 40 
Ott Apr. (one Stroud J 140 

Last 
Price I id I 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

Iilvdinsh   ] 162 [.’811(1049% e.; s.njss -J* 
mbacher IH 150o _ { 90 18.7 3.51 — 5tJ — ff? 

Bk. ireund £1 ....IJ 348 I4||||]024.3 — | 5.71 — Uf Sept^rmwChemnals—J 72 B.9 

Jan. Ju 
ftate Oc 
April 

Jwe 
Jaa Jul 

JA^ary 
October 

AiS" STigiiSeaA "F  SS asiop . 300 |13-2 h2.54{4.9 lft|lBS Seotendiv IHiiiwifiin-ein nr 328 

°^2jr~ V, k 1 J-3V J»L July (Microfilm Rrpro 103 

Jone Stroud  140 712 4fcX 2.9 6.U bft 
Kodelnt   3J5 26.3 &S ♦ 4.3 * 
LK Retrig 435 i.9 12i * 2A # 
LogcalOp—;— 415 ZbJ ul.C 5.9 OjbtB 
♦Loriin Eire 20p _ 162 2bJ 1.0 6.9 0.9(21.1 JP? 
M.K. Electric  323 2811 tSJ) 3.0 3ft^l3JJ 
♦MkTTCeewtirgJp-- U5 I2J2 lft8 3.1 J JO 5ft J“J 
Wtrilwrure let IOp- 143 5 9 d2ft2 4.1 2.1(13.7 •{*• 
MemeclOp 360 76J 1.93 3.4 0ftJ55.O 

28Jan ZBJI] 
2bApr 2bOc 

Slralia 1 Jljpc 2010 
— iBank Leuro. J £10'Jv8:| - [ — I — I — I 

Do. ll%NLn2015 . .( 100V# — 11-32 11J2 
11-49 Uug. Feb[Bk-LeumiIliioEl-l 190 127 ’ 10 15] — 7h( — 

21Ma> 23Se« Euro In* 8k I lpc Ln J002. 
1 May 1 Now FInland I4tgpc Ln 198«. 
BJan 8JuTy li* Am Or* Bk L2>2FF 2W J . 
fa May 6Nov Int Bank 13'jpd 19B6. 
3IMar 30Sep Do. 14pcLn 1987 

— Mlysla IZ'aocLn'BS-. 
IMar ISep Me* ]6]jtK 2008  

SeotfanKl- 656 U.lCrl 124.0 4.1 5.350 

(BASF AS DM50 „. 
July iBayfrAG DMftO.. 

A«P IBIagden tads  

E3.-£ ' Via In f2 00 “-HB^Fiays£1  500 \\: } 240 3 1 6 ^ 3 9 “** "wgw:Chews IOp ... U7a*94 2 i 1 

!?'«?? *2 Jan- Jutytemwn Shipley £1.... 405 tall 7.75- ’7}- Au, Brit Benmliop MlrSO -1- 
ftlniHiinm Jaa Julyfcater Allen ti   535 talllt26.4S - 7ftl - ^ AugJBnt. TarPrt. IOp. 74 8212 12 4^1 
h'i° Hni !2‘? flPnl P**1 J «OdrsdiM_ 124 | — 4.5 — 5.(J — JuhnLtaning IWI  104 III 10 2.5| 2. 

106*4 7.10 12.71 10.08 Aonl 
1091* 1.3 12.B2 10.26 _ ^ 
1037) 3 1 llftO 11.04 Ur> 

97V 2.8 7 7.27 17.93 Ma, 
110* n 12 12.96 10.47 March 

lyfcater Allen (I 535 EillltSbftS - 7ftl- 
Kturi J RddrsdiM- 12ft I — I 4.5 — 5.hl — 

Da Warrants  53 1— I — — —] — 
*.Cl«eOiynt:oo_.. 60 17 UI 132- 7tJ — 

(ConribkDM 10 . ,940 fe5 *12«. — 48- 

CORPORATION LOANS 

30Apr llOciBath llVpc 1985 i 102Jj3O.9 11.00j 9.»ft — fFDoHIdgsSOC- 
1 June 1 Dec Bum ham 1213* |985 - 103 3.11 12.141 June Dec. Gerrart Natnl  
1 Je lDBumley ljpe 1987  105V1.11 12.34 10.90 April Sppde Dt Mryftp .. JJe ID Bumley ljpe 1987  
?4Ap :40ct CartliH 1 lpc 1986  
15Feb 15Au? GLC bVpc 1990-92  
IFeb 7Auc Herts bVpc 1985-87. .. 

hgaHbl.Kr 100. J £15 bo JMJ15*J 8 9 iu.3 — | J*1 29Jly 29D«dN2 14VPC 1987.   no* f* 12 12.9(4 10.47 March C'hgoHbk.kMOQ 05 Bo j «6U*J 89 10 7 - J" 
4My 4Nj DQ I|GK2008  , 97V« 7.10 U.»fl 11 58 J™ to. W«2 -T- - - Jaa 
I5M* USepISweden 1 Msec 1986— 105V 14ftl 12.75110.00 Ma, Deutsche Bk DM50 £101* ”3 9.24«J -44- Sept 
22Ja =2J^wrt«nl3VpcLn3010.1 11^3.1111.87111.80 May^Dec bff . mlul INLll 3 7 lUll 3 J» 

M» Sea49GIM tegy8K 8194 E247 20 9 08- 
Mar. SrpJJfpoBViC Cr-8295 * E2D7 20 9 00V1 

Feb .'1.Iyfftaf.tr Groni    183 Jli; 151 

16* 3. j ♦ 
0% 1.1 3.030.3 

♦ 2 * 
6.E 1.6 7 bjlQ.O 
2( 17 3.7 19 7 

— - - 7ft 
<2 4 18 4.6J162 
2.5 2.6 14 9 
S'* 6 f3ft| - 
u% ♦ 4^- 

2 KUO** 3.7 0.7 56 J 7” ■ 
1 7.75 4 0 7 6 gt 
1 tUM t 3111 ™ ■ 

_ M w 473 
2 6.0 2J 1.6 37.0 G00*" 

.■nr sc nius Ju**- 

— (Micro Focus IOp. 875 — — — — 47ft 
August pMicrogen Hldgs. _ 550 ;72 6.0 23 1.6 37.0 

— IMtotUease IOp.- — ud2.fi 25 00 44ft 
July fMiles 33 IOp  235 20.6 d2.0 3ft lft 25.1 
— Mitel CtrpJI  472 ~ — — — — 
— Mlnemes lOcft—: 25 — — — — —. 

July kMy*i20p  32 879 — — — ft 
0*1-60 — 1.3 — Ja Ap Jn OdMotorolA 

int Nat IOp  78*2J— —1— — 8 b 
Do. Wrm. 75-81. VJ9.4 — I — — _ 
e« Parte Fn 10c._ 111— Q8d2.1 6.172 
Do Hldgs 50C- 40 I— 03.33^ ft 14 7 ft 

821.9 10.9d 10.57 No*. ApnHGiindlays—  J 137 12.3 S4.3M 2.4 I 4ftilM X 

*ta JLiyfCoaf.tr Grot*   183 Jill; 1505 3.0 3 9lao 
Jan JuiyfcaalrsBros.  106 jail 37 ft 5J ft 
Jaa July Do.‘A-NV  204 i»j| 38 ft 54 ft 
Sept JwirjCoryiHorace;Sp... 331*3 10) 1 4 13 6016.4 
Jaa JuneCrgda Int !9p  232 171? 7.0 ft 7ft ft 
— ICr&da InL Defd..— 84 — — — — _ 
_ Au9«rt ^OwnwGm — 32 13 1 U.bg — 11.9 7.7 

. ™ —.f*- ®Cl.;£llm & Evererd  290 16 l fb.5 1.8 4 915.1 
— 08.332 ft 14 7 ft I No* HABttadiJJlop.... 77 J,\ H 35 3.0 56 8 4 
HOI hlO^ — | e.ll — l ***9- Fee 'Hickson Im 58p.— 38IW.4 9: ft 35 ft 

■k** . |H^S, Wi -- 156 *IIN l.o 3.132.8 
line Ott I 9cFtr.IC5.Uns.ln £182 1712 CION — 5 b — 
iVi Zirw.llmm f r 1 IfU 1* n* .... 

M». JuMMuIrtmd J 165 llb-ll 5.M 22 4.^12^ 
Feb. SeptMuhitone Elect. _J 100 hb.1 12.5Z2.2 3.UJ5.0 

V gjpft0 ^ ai1 

Sepweber Mirray Tech. ImrS— 132 
Dec NECdorpa Y50  446 

NB* July NEI  87 
Jan. juMNewman Inds  26 

— Do. lOpcCraPT 27 
Mar. Ott NrwmarV. louts  190 
May task Data •A'NJLPO- £271 
August Dceoroa IOp 235 

79] 16.11 e.boj 10 97 j Mar. Now (Guinness Pe* .__1 57 frail -1 _ | _ Oct. ApriMry Cheni U-...f604 ^7 2 24 512.41 5.7I 9.4 
J.S*i JO 53 Dec. JulriHamtms 5p... 

lApr loSLeetfs 13VDC 2006 ( llBVa 12 3 11.«5^ 11.27 Dee. JulyHiHSamuel  316 fiell T9.I — 4.1] — J-j|7 *«* -apor*lids. 50p..I 390 |J.1D t8.75|1.7 3J 
ISMay l5N<njL™emool9Vpc-80-84. 99}J 17.10 9.7bj 9.8b Mar DctHong She9.S2.50 . 63fl|9.9 hCH-td — 6 2 — jH.^';es« hits 5p  97 tajjl Tt.M — 1 < 

aft 1.3 11.87^ - June No, JessriToy. &CiHeR.     
ISMay ISNrn Liverpool 9Vpc ‘80-84. 
Ua Apr Jn Dc Do. 3>jpc Irred.   
lApr 1 Oct Lon.Cpn9Vpc 84-85... 
ISJan 15Jly LCC 5*jpc '82-84  
ILtonellDec Do.5izpe'85-87  
10Jan lOJhr Do bVpc *88-90  
I Mar Jn 5 0 Do. Jpe ‘20 AIL..... .. 
ISJum lSDeoSunderiand l?Vpc 19fle 

dlj 9.31 9.68 Jan. Joseph < Leo; u ...J 290 
99 !5J’ 5.5<J 9.30 June Cie< King & Shar JOP— 160 >1« 11 7.S - 6.7l — 
86V11 II 6.3a 10.51 May Nov.KleinwortB.L  420 j310 12 01— e.i|— 
83V 111? 8.2«1O.80 Aug. AprUeydsCl  630 lift 3 28.5140 o.5| 4.4 

nil 5-281 — 4.71 — AogJ Da5a«P(.£l.— 
1*11 19.1- 4.1- J-j|7 ^cvl-aporw Irtts. 50p 
9.9 hQ44q — 62 — ■*“ Ju-TjLesh hits 5p 97 taj: 
JL 10 tSftl— 7«— l-ttfjra MebonjQp  104 J—^ 
I2i: 1125j — S ij — ~ jUbrewesHidav . 1 

1« It 7.i - 6.7I — ^MerieyrR.N ilOp. 

iy Tech. ImrS.. 132 20ft 0.75 1.6 0.8 — Mar. 
iron V50— 446 15.12 Qu% 19 0J7&9 Feb. . 
   87 3.10 14.75 2.1 7.0 7.4 AM- 
an Inds  26 im — — — 14ft Jaa Aff 
lOpeCmPf— 27 KU: 10* — 5J — Apr. 
larVlouta  190 30.1 12.0 ft 9.0 ft Apr. 
MtaVfNxjo. E27V — r<B.7yi ft - ft Aug. 
KSIOP—1~ 275 4J 1.5 9.1 Oft 14ft June 
IroLnntroSp- 313 — bl-C 8.5 0J 32-3 Mar. 
si Elect. —— 265 ail Id3ft! 5ft LIlM Feb. Sept 
core IOp M— 187 — ul.7f 4ft IJ 19ft Ott April 

TJ4| 2 0 4 3145 MSJ 

Sept Periun-Finer 4pe-£238 fift.j Qa%( — Zftf — 
July Pettow Hldg 10p._ « rn — — — — 
Now F^wcom IOp  39td9.« 0.75 ft 2.7 ft 

Phrlgc Pa 5VN_ £91 |4U Q54»* — 6ft — 
Phllms Lp. FID  £llij 9.12 rQ18% 2.0 3.7 13.fl ~ lUcreeauHittav. ..( 132 I - bg2.7^2.6 2.M14.9 Ott. 

2fclilft 11.7 
101Vll5Jlil2.0 

— [Mar. OctMansonFm. ’op _.J 

— 'frVorfey'N-HilGP- M — 
12 Ol - 4.i| - January ;No,o Inds A S B'. 068* 13.41*020% 7.11 0.9{lbft 
28.5|40 0.51^4 c „ — , ^ ”,B1 SS “ Oh%<3|0ai7i0 
gt.dl.1 4».VI 5* IOa--  J2> »«!HCJ7S2 1.Z16J 

9 5| — :.jl — SettjPansffn Win. IOp - 205 27fti b.5 2.1 4ill4.4 

COMMONWEALTH AND 

AFRICAN LOANS 

Uan IJulylNZ Z'^pc 1988-92    81 jl.l^,   —. -----  --- -- -- 
ISJuneliDed Do. ftjpc'83-86   95 U.li 8.10 11.41 , June lOBgmfti Bank £20.. £g 17ft <>45*J — 7.1— **• 
lApr IOci S. Rhoa 2ljpc Non-Ass... 180 - - - Jfn- »; * Scot ^ i: 11 7 4^ 3.J 4.9 6.8 
lOMar lOSe Da Jljpc 80-85 AssuL- 88 10.2 3.99 12 80 May Now|SchmderS£l . _ . TC 26 3 lb 5 - 2ft- 
7Fb 7A^ Do 4la>c 87-97 AssW - 61 H 1 7.47 12 40 J» JuMSeccon** MC £1 — » 1*11 190 — 84 — 
15Ap ISOoZiBdMIiweAim<£l<MpalJ 330 I15.3I — 13.18 FhMyAgNw|S« PacificCwp.... OBV30 1 Q*?.«0 — 4.4 _ 

New. juneiSmith St. Auhyn.  67 Jl 10 J S — 7 5 — 

I n A M C Aug OdSiantfd Chan £1.. 535*19 4 fiSdqJD 7.5IJ78' LUAIM O June Trade Dew. SI 50... CTUM 5 Q75cl — -I- 

CnrlatiM Mar ieptlUmon D-SC tl  760 I3J 34.d — 6.4— i_ Building Societies Ja Ap Jf Powells Fargo ?5  £26 It, 3 0*2 id - s.3 — 

30Ap 300e(N'4ndt IO'LPC 30 4ft4„ 100Vatf.26.J10.b7 8.55 {a"   ^ *W- 
29My Z3Nv Do. lOJs*: 29.5.84 ... 100,\pa 10 10.85 9 39 Apr Oa DedW.mruSt 20p  Z30 l2.fttdJ9ll 3 4 2.4111.0 Jjn_ 
lsjne tiDei DO. io?gpc i8.6ftn100i[7.ii loss 9.2j Hire PurcheBe. Leasinq, etc Jan- 
AJan 9Ju|y Do. 10.VK9 7.84— 100At 12 10.53 9.16 iw-ndwr ISBAi c l r» nn Sn Tin <111 11 sf n »’ .1.- Jan 
25Ja 30Jy Do. 10\bc 30.7 84.J UOjSfo.12 30 83 9.32 y^T^OrfcSfis<HSO^9 V * 1 “;7 Aug 
15Ja 20Ag Da IIvpc20.8.04100jlfiib.l 11.17 9.27 "•» CMI^UAIIU * 

7
 ^ * 

29Fb 3Sq Do. 11<K 3.9ft4 .18^30,1 10.94 9.20 «« jgft^sS&IEr hl^O 

2‘fS Jan Feb Moorgate Mere. lOo. 29 lb l dl i| 1.7 stall a 
, Oa Mar Prow. Feunc#. — 168 12 3 9.012ft 7.7) 7 l .J* 

March 92Bn.BeLeas9.lQP- 98 30.1 dg2 0| ift 2.«*:1£J if}- 

12.051 9.b3 August [Mercury Secs  595 4 7 9 51— 2.5— f.pr SectJPansdm Wei. IOp. 205 b7Ji b.5 2.1 4ft 14.. 
Ott Apr. Midland Il_  365 12 3 25 512 3 10 9 6 0 Ma* Nov.^entc*il IOp—. 129 185 ft ?( ft 

|\in Dec. Jiewj De. 7ljpe BJ-93.. £85 14 ll OTV-hitbl 6 to lj — Aflr- No*J|cot Ag Ind. C1 -. 370 pjftf 18ft 2.1 7.19.4 
nu June Ded Do lOVK 93-98 OOIV1411 HoVVblft ll.ll - “.. '5oa 8PD L12000 - - - - - 

  Dec JuiriMiitsMr Assets, 153 I? 13 14 7| 21 4.4)14 1 Frt- Ndv Ijrewan Piasics— 104 po.l *«.■« J.J 2.815.! 
^ ^ June DrcM* Cam, Ana HI.. 225 nil 02X12.8 6.7(5.4 . “*.. PtowBarsa IOp- 73 M'42 — — — — 

81 Il.l2| 9.17111.21 *“9 Mar. Nat West El   670 12 3 31 5|« 1 b.7|4 0 ?*■ May^/Wswrftalme  M8 pbft| 6.751 ft 6 9( ft 

LOANS 

^ M ^ X153 : 5 

DRAPERY AND STORES 

4Jan 9JuJy Do. 10APC9 7.84 
25Ja 30Jv Do. lOfe 30.7.84..., 
15Ja 20Ag Da 11 vpc 20.8.04 _. 
29Ft 3Se Do. Ilpc3.9ft4  
19jn 24Dc Do. 10.VPC 8.10.84 .. 
30Apr SNov Do. 10Vpc5.ll.84... 
30 Ap 5Nv Do. 10VPC 3.12.84 _ 

— Do. 10*2 pc 24.12.84. 
2BJJ 23M DO.10UPC2B.1.8S.J 
18Fb 13Agl Do. I0,ine 18.2.65 _J 

Jan VayWeoisJf 
July Feb Vllrtione 
Apr. OcLiArtserO 
Jan. June'Aouascu 
Jan. Jjtei Da‘A- 

Jan OttftAsprey 

Pm*. Fmanciai. ... 168 12 3 9.012.t 7.7|7l 
7SBn.BeLeasg.iap- 98 30.1 dg2 0|Jft 2.<»:H 
Sturta Kings. IOp  6d - 
lltd Leasing JOB ... 237 12 i? dll.516.1 o.aia 

Public Board and Ind. 
Uan 1 JuMAgnc ML 5pc '59-89 ~f 77 fl.iz( 6 6l( 11.29 
IMar . iSelHtt Wtr. ?pc‘B- _J 36Wi.2 I 8.lbl 11.30 

Financial 
JOJure ZODetjlnv. is 10c bVNDfi 81-84. lOOVlmo 6.4110.80 
HJan tuiy Do loljpc Ln. 1986.. 1C2 C81110.59 T 1.00 
UJan i 1 Jly Do I lpc IMS Ln. ‘88 . 102'J79 II 1105 11.10 
ILIan llJly DallVpcUiK.La‘90. 105 pB.ll 11.55 1LJ0 
MMar 14Sec Do Ijljpc UaLn. 1-W2 . 106 13.2 11.90 11.50 
30JUK 3lD« Do. ?VpcA 'B9-92 — 82yi*Jl 9.12 1100 
JlMarJOSe Do.7VncA'9l-94  7812*113.2 9.24 10.70 
31 Mar JOS* Da9pcA'91-94._  90VM13.2 9.95 10.50 Jaa 

Jan Seotniu Leawng jop ..J 237 bft 17 dll.Si6.1 o.aial 
Apr. OcUWagon Fnance--T 56 K7 2 2 51 1 5 6 4US.I 

February ftWeodchrJ I irfUTOJ 173 l30 irthOIQ394 11 1.7*15.0 

BEERS, W/NES AND 

SPIRITS 

31 Mar MSri Da 9«A '91 -94._....J 90V 
JlAf 2£FW Da 8-ipelB'«-97.._J B7 

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS 

yjlXl)l0.37i 10.85 I Sen 
Apr. 

Md LMt Dtv Red. ™ . 
£ rt I Growl YM Jg ^ 

|-tarta' ■! ■ N Nta 

— iChawv 4VPC1898. — 13 — —I — 
31Mar 305ep( Da 5« 1912    14 - — — 
lJan lJufy Do. bx 1913  U - - - 
15Jan 15Jly Da 5oc '25 Bowr ._.... • - — — 
3Apr 10clGrttV7peAss..    52 111 3-50* <687 Ja Ap No* 
IF* lAufl Do 6pc28Stb. Aa. — 50 1 ? .» tbOZ Feb. Ott 
lApr 1 <3ct Oo4t«cMir«»AS4.„.. 46 1 10 2 04.38 Septenfcr 
IMay 1 No* Hung.-24 Ass. ... 55 J 5 2.75 f5.23 May No 
31 My JONiis Hydro Quebec L5pcLn20... 129 12.1 15(12.04 June Jan 
3flJunJ] Dec Iceland 6 pc'83-88  K 2.12 6.5 14.98 Jan-Aug 
UJan 3IJ9 Do. NVccLn 2016  V» 5 1 U6 15 56 AprH Aug 
iMw 1 Sep< Ireland 4(5PC ■4196  WJlO? 9.751 11.35 Ott 
1 June iDecJapan4pcT0AB... . . 308 1 12 - — FeOOct 
WJumJlDec Do.bps‘83-88  M Jl b 10.33 
lApr IOci Pem Ass 2007.   161 4 10 S 22 482 

6.5[ 14.90 
14ftl J2 56 
9.751 11.35 

Mpy t IVurin Ope 1991 { M 3 5 I 
15Apr lSOCPTurln 6 pe 1904 1 DII95 11/.I SI 

382 
280 
284 
320 
142 
158 
166 
116 
153 
150 
735 

S3 
405 
27S 
178 

Jan-Aug kfRuddJe IG 1100.... 197 
AprH AugJSeot & New 20P -. lg 
Ott AprJTonvain — 25 
Feb-Ocl hfaut 2B 

~   159 
246 
265 
165 

»W 
2.64| 
♦5 3] 
74^ 

   2.45 
* J2.I 74.2) A 2 

Jaa JuirBremner 
3* ».9*.ia Jan July Brit HO- 

r, naihi Ff0- ^[SFOwnil 

15 Stalli 
4 1 i$in J“"* M"dUk «I 1.715.0 Ma, Ns* tamers' 

D JA* f< 
January (tCastlel 

Oa Apr |Oh»sh - 
NOW. JulyConta Er 

2.1(5310.9 Aug. Feb JComet Gr 
2ft | 4.4 12,0 April Oa Courts‘A 

— — Jum OedCieryv-. 
3 shaft Asm SeptWeswoi 

5ept DetL'Debenrur 
ipr ftovOmtunt 
Mar. Ott-'Dapns ii 
June NovjEiiisAGi 
Nov. JuneiEirnre 5 

22 liu 
39 »s 
12 3-81 
60 Sir 
40 si: 

725 lai 

291 sa u 

5 Zto 

it 

~ r, rJJJJ A*- Ott Prfco Hldgs. Mp— 150*9.4 5-28 31 5.0 9ft 
r°> l \ ^ 0O- DO. 'A' JOp  140* ?.4 621 5.1 M 16 
k?!?? Now Pfessey H 240 17J TMJ 3ft 7.019.1 

IdlM ~ IftanetaeStonrSp- 208 — u«ft 19 1*4 55.7 
,bJ5 1 *m* Apr. Now. Pressac IOp 244a 1A tl.05 7J 1.1164 
} ® • 2ft* — Hues AMD IOp— 30 — B —- — 1 Bft 2.1 7.19.4 Feb. Aug. Racal Etoctronltt.-. 218 30.1 tttt-75 *3 14 163 

— rj~ — »Re*TnmCo*.ftp- 27> — u2.0 3.0 L0«68 
2.-02 J.3 2.015.7 No*. Apr. tRenWiawrSp  269*9/] t2.fi 2.9 1.180.4 

“ T 7J7 — ResoumeTeoi lOp.J 173 *— — — —,24ft 
I I ** Od Rotatle* IOp 118 19,9 12 ft 4J ft 

1J> * J® ♦ — F5CUSAInc.J0.0K 120*9.4 glftc ft 0.8 ft 
June Kean Du IOp.— 103 754 9 — 7ft 
May Nov, Schotes <GJf)  ^ J6J 17.0 3ft 7ft 5ft 
Jan Oa Security Cenbe*.... 235 D.D lifts 6.7 l.l 13* 

— (ftSemr. TagSys— C5 — — — — I— 
May Row. Sony Co. V50 £UV 16-2 08896 1.6 Kfcfi.O 

nocc July 5oundOrffBL5p— 149 20ft ho.29 5ft DJ08.4 
wl'to May OttStaTeL4Cartes.- 360 UJ 7.5 2ft 3.017.7 

— Kwtagh Elea IBP- .16 — gO.35 1.8 3.125.7 
, Nu* June Su*r 5P 1? 3.10 2.5 ft 2ft ♦ 

May Nov Systens Oestan IOp - 750* 5.4 2.4 9 Oft ft 
AU90R TDK Cpn an 22ft Q754S ft lft ft 

0883b 1.6 L2te«.0 
hO 29 5ft 0J^&4 

7.5 2ft 3.0117.7 

1 m 
Apr. ■ RovJTeiefusionSp  « pzS 1.9S 2ft 5 3 8ft | Dec. 
Apr. NovJOo.’A' N/V 5p- - *7 hz.3 

— rreJem«rix Sp  380 06.3 
1.95) 2ft S.<*8.3 May h 
bl.taSft 0JM9.5 U«y . 

Trie. Rentals 170 buo Sii 1.9 4JH15.7 l Ott 
Thermal Scientific J IS f— b2.*2ft 2ftjl9ft Jane 
TtaraEMI J 655 bo.l X5.7S7ft 3^14.7 Apr. 

Apr ftovOerturst 
Mar. Oct-'Dapns ii 
June No* (Ellis 4 & 
Nov. JunqEmpire S 
April Oa-iEmcuiea 
Jaa Jbf/f-neArtl 
May OttpOrttM'l 
Feb CerForamg 
Jan. JiuylFoaet Br 
June DeCiFreeman! 
— kK-emJ-ft 
— (MetiCe 
Apr. Acs iGetfer ■ A 
May NgwiSemtS.* 
July Feb iGgliSrrg 

November 'Goodman 
Jan. JuneGraHjn . 
Mar. DecJGL u*wi 
M». DecJGUS A _ 
Aag. Apr ^jreentirR 
August ’Habitat ll 
Apr Ott Jc V*tti 

’Slf 
288 ^ 

*4 
Ul- 
88 

680 ..... 
6M jh.-i 

^ K“' 221 Wi.’i 
39W*».4 

35 111 !G 
288 3 10 

3Them EMI  655 ».l 15.75 7ft 3.414.7 Apr. No*. 
0o.:pcCl».Pt.92W9- 167 14.11 7% 33ft 60 — No*. J 

Thorpe F.W. IOp— 162 76.3 13.0 5ft 2.6 9ft Ja Au Ju 
TasbftaCarpaVM- 135 3-lft 014% 2.2 lft 28.7 May 
BTuntuN TtNcD*. Sp„ 318 KU tal.12 5ft 05*6.0 Mag.' 

JUI DeeHJ.E.I IOp 198 1U9 TO.a 2.1 3.716ft Aug. f 
Apr. • OctJunitectrlOp.   3» 13ft 14.66 2.1 7.173.2 July I 
Ott AcrJutd-Saeitrfie 2K BJ2 it 3.4 2ft 14ft JM • S 
Mta OcrVC lnstn«8ts IDJJJ 198 — gl.t 5ft 3.025ft ftb. Aw, 

December KinaineiNV FtOftS - 7® — 
Feb. QttjWSnf & GoM - 128 017 12.0 5ft 22 9.1 Man* 
Ott Apri BWebber ELT2VP. 160 13.2 hi.75 3.1 1623ft Jav 3 
Apr. Oct Wan. Select 20p— 3J JOJJ 2.! Oft lOJIJft Jaa J 

Decentaer WMworth Ei 5o— 73 19.9 lftl 4ft 3 0 9ft MyJpSe 
April Dct, Wb'tesate Fig lOpD 3C 13ft 15.1 3ft 2.1MJ JM. J 

— wXylly* IOp -J 50— — I _ — — Ott J 

ENGINEERING 

Dec. 
Now. 

•A» 
FA Aug 
May «oi 
Mjy 
July 
FA 
Mar. 
Jaa 
Ma Jo 

BeraitOJJto 

25 IJ0.il 20f lftli] 4laft 

138 
67 

| 
Ilf 

82 
Jl 
12 

:i? 
JO. ii in 

OcL 
- _ Apr 

- * S. 
_ _ May 

5.4 IU yr- 
- — Jaa 
5.110ft *«■ 
44 14661 
- <• 

fixu 
17ft- jaa- 
* Otoe. 
— Apr. 
— May 

3.9 3 318ft Aar. 
L7 7. alflft Jl 
- 2.B- Jut* 

tl ~ »*/ 

i7llft Jlltf 
8 » — Apr. 
tl- July Hi 

l AjLA 



OIL AND GAS—Continued 

a** I I |Lftt| otf I [raj 
U I Stock I Pike I ft I Net ICSrlCfTlI 

- ffil-l —1 — 1—1 — 
— fCandecta Res-.— U7 
Jan. JutyCaHefflCupHlOp-. 233 
Jan. Aug CentufylOp  72 

January ChanertuII 5o  76 
Uay Dee Chanrrtause Pet. _ 259 
July Or Fr. Prtrata S 120 
— KlaremortPetNl.-. 129 
— JCIutf0.l£l 97 
January *Do Cnv. A  E 
July U» Clyde Priolrum __ 132 

M: g2.7fli.fl 1 7jin JJ 

3 4 S.7 6.fl 7.8 

tPreviOvsh Eipley- Tyas Property CrtJup/ 

— broadly based 

XHiH0r!£l 97 J.l 
*Do. Cnv. A  E 31 

y Clyde Pri/okuni 132K 4.4 
fptolllrvs 1K.I IOC  48 — 
Karmanfl Pvt. Jf.L _ 9 - 
BCowci Pet Rat Res. 85 — 

gCredo Pet 10c 100 - 
*D6rtflB«CSl._.. 21 — 
P Double Eaglejl— 3k - 
t Scotland OKRA*... 69 132 
i-EdiaourghSets.... 77 254 
“E^rtuoOil If 0.05 _ 131 — 

L Energy kpital 12*je 16 — 
IJErotj Sautes 3 Cfc_ 5 — 
FEuropa   19 — 
pFaimotithPet— 22 — 1 

pFlalrRet  £0 — , 
Fiayd OH 10p   95 — 
JJGaehcOil  35 — ; 

091 J# 1^32.5 

2ttl2 4 I 28.4 
0 I3j — 0.3 — 

| London - Leeds ■ Birmingham 

021-4549881 

MINES—Continued 

Met IP'rlG* 

loyflQUlOp , 95 — — 
[Gaelic Oil  35 — — 
fceroakLMc  MO — — 
iGlcOalNaf Rn._.. 420 — — 
oalPetSp  116 — l.( 

1= : : = I 

Australians 

jVGuHstrramRtttl.... 52 — — — — — M0 

KHaCDmMlrASp. ■ 64 — — — — 9 U; 
wamrwn Oil Carp- £12?*Ji.lD — — — — 
WHigh Plains Oilfl<50 — — — — — _ 
IVHurtOkn Engy CS1 — 11 - — — - — _ 

Nov Hunting Petrol 154 1L10 8 0 9 7.7 *   WwtCjr 
-hid OttlOdeCrv.Ui.-ir-ElIB fell 010% 94 10 0 - _ 
a ffrlCC Oil 10P  23^18.7 0 02 3bB - 24.? _ 
Audimp.Com.Gas£]-. SB »i2 lQ.o 1.5 4.7 mu _ C'rr 
Sepi* Do.BeeCvUn4S-200.E124 13J HB%14.1 6.5- _ 

l«i. Allant >( Res.  115 — — — — — _ 
WlrcmallonalPfUU 225 — — — — — 
^Invent Energy  325 — — — — — _ 

odjackson E«0b8  67 ».S ffll.5c 1.7 t — An May OctDackson EmtoB  67 
April OcripJetKeiK Dnllng 180 
Da Jtiljr.KCA Drilling Ip  39 

— gLonAmEngy NV.. £410 
— WLcnAmEiigy loo_ £520 
May OctfLASMO.  345 

— gLonAmJLngy NV.. 
— IfUmAmEugy ln»s_ 
May OrtLASMO.  345014.4 11J 
May Octj Do. “OpF' top  470 112J 
— 1 Do.'ftpcanWPia. 112^ L’U 4B3K 
— if Magellan Pet. 128 — — 
— guagaet Ueli. 10t_ 7*a 10-12 — 

tftUarnrxlOp   115 — — 
IfUonarch PetN I 121?— — 

Dee- PMoanrOd AJ025  190 JOa. 02.S 
j; Moray F*tri_._ 22 — — 

er fKrw Court Na^Sp. 47 14 1J 
PNight HawL Res  670 ]2J — 

morse H, Kr 100— £581,3.5 vQ16% 
•Offshore 10c  ID 12.3 - 
POfncFe  45 - — 

hr Ot»i Abas Prod KUO. 57 I«.9 1fl4J* 
No» JOifitld trap. Srve.... IK 3.10 2.M 

nOtoer?m&Mng_ 120 — — 
remit  95 - — 
ttfftveyPeL  115—4- 
pPamier imfi-  14 — — 
It Pennine ftn.  38 — — 

Da Petrocon 12lap 148 19.9 3.7; 
PPftro Energy- 17*» — — 

225 - - 
325 - - 
67 3.5 tQli 

ISO 19 9 33 
39 3-1D 3.1 

410 9-5 QS6I 

Sc 1.7 t — Apr 
35 7.1 25 7.3 ^ 
3.0 1.4 11.4 '8.01 _ 
(60 6 10.3 9 — 

in Ap Jfr 1 
June to 

2.1 4.813.3 
— S4J — _ 
— 12.2 — 

2 
47 14 1J L4 J.fcbtXl I _ 

— PACU 2ft —  
— fAliaaieEijrn.fa.... 

IrApatiil&Mmerab... 
ItgtwydmaaawkL— 
Plustral.s Mng Nl  
VBjJmt.ral Oes  
relate Hill Mins  

rnter V9uml Cur? - 
Apr. IBctHoinulir 1 hma.. 
NOv rCRA S2  

— Karr Boyj 20c   
PCrrrtral Kal^bcrllr. 
PCemraj Pacrfic  

— gCars UfiMeAr?*UL„ 
PCocWf.Re Nl  
VCrusaaerOii   

— TCur.ir.Pjf f.L  
VEagle Com 10c „ _ 
rEir.oerw Mines   

— rEndewyjr ?on   
rEmerpnse GM  

Oci ?GM kakjoorllr ;5e, . 
— POmai Eaaam Urn. _ 

Kr«t V«iaru Gold „ 
PHaoma MW  
FHili Mineral N.L... 

— rininl Mining   
VIvanhseGId NL  

— rjingelllc UWs.  
PKaitura Mm 20c.... 
rKeyuen Inw  

— rK'ia Cira Gold N.L... 
— Pkitchtnrr NL Z5c_ 
— PMeetaUa^a 25c._. 
*r 9KI«aJs E» SOc  
— PVruiu Mmrrat V I  
— ifMmmar Ums 20c.. 

:9.9 ta*S*c 1.7 5.6 10.b _ 
UM 255 ♦ 2_1 * June 

- ;  May' 

Apr.»«IM HUjs50t.._ 
— .TMirctrpJOe  

toMmelielos E <pl 25c. 
IVNewntrji 20c  

» NovWNortn B Hill SOc  
— IN in rjigurii  

r Ko»lfCtt«»ioqe50c  

— (TPetro Energy- 17l» — — 
(TPelrolma 5A QOO ?65 BFr30 

— (ffiwa*0iiLlie*L— 10 — — 
IfPia. PeL tl 152 — — 

e PremierCons.5p-. S3 — — 
Pangfr Oilfl 561 — — 

1 OaJRoyai DmohFMo_. £37 14.4 J835n 
jrSASOLPI  287 7J G026 

May WSamos A0-2SC— C2 10.4 ^013. 
— tfSaon   367 -4— 

— ——— — —— JVOttrr Erpl'n. NL  
— — — — — _ ppa&tonrl 26c  

IM ihu = SESttSfiS.- 

>65 BFrJOO 0 I 5.J « _ 
— j — — I October 

56 « - 
10 8.0 _ 
1.9 22.0 _ 

Nov. May Shell Trans. Reg  648 
Feb. A119 0o.?%R1.U.  62 
Jan. Apr Sillier*  163B 
May Fell FWttn-es Res. 40p 64 
— rSoreiergn Oil   287 
December USteaua Ron lomJ . 48 
— PSima 04 AM J5— 14 
— rSnnask Pet  48 
— nSiudJkJ RoyanrlP. IE 
— TR Energy  47 
Apr. OcL Te*aco«(i% Cnv .. £76 
— Trias iLIPetrlm  25 

— P Tiber Energrl 207 
— rrnBasnResil  BO 
May Nov. Tricerurol  2230 
Noe. MarUltramar  695« 

- rrWamorftel 70 
— rweeksAust  114 

iP«!l  2S0 - - - - - _ 
2b-> 267 ♦ 5.6 ♦ _ 
30.1 4.9-W a 11J — _ 
94 EC « 7.0 « - 

— — — — — Da. 

12.J 04*% — 6J — 

•Parmga Mng/EtpSp. 
OcLffPeso-waHserd 50c.. 

[TPelMrt Res NL  
WRemson 50c  
IfDo Deld  .... 
gSvnanOvi LitU'n. 61  
gjanon E ■ pPn NL _ 
WSeftrutt SOc  
jritms Coaiia NL . 
fPStim. GsldiieU:.... 
jf Southern Pacific — 
JfSouthem Re,    
gSuvihrm Venurts lie. 
WSiuan Pes 20c  
gTjnaiPe. ML — 
gu-jj GoifflieUs NL. 
gWest Coast 25c  
IVWesiemCnl SOc... 

MayjWestn Vming50e_.. 
WWhim CreeS ?0c  
gWndSor Rn NL .... 
If York PesotircK  

— — I — I — I Apr. N01 
— — -I ♦ Feb J11I 

10.0 ♦ b.7i ^ November 

Apr. Nov Ayer HltamSMl  
Feb JulyGtevor   

November Gou&Basel2i?p.... 
Jul Jan Apr Gopeng Cons   

lertsPettB'dailte- 375 127 010c 1.7 1.832.1 
Do lAusLl 10c  375 12-2 gL'lOc — On — 
'westton Petsfl 18 — — —  
'WOoftiOe A50c  76 — — — — A 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

May {African Lakes 63 
Jan. July MacklTtaJ lOp. 24 
Jan. July Boustead lOp  85 
July Jan. Fuilay Uames) 144 

— rFust Pacific Int5c.. 12 
July Dec. Gill & Duflus   206 
Uay SuNthn-LlQ £67 
Aug. Dec H'rtFns.Cro&. £1 800 
Jan J« lnchcape£l 365 
May Do. lacks Wm. 41 
OcL Apr. Lonrtia 146 
Apr. Nov Nescc Invests.  75 
Dec. July Ocean Wtsns. 2Dp_ 3& 
Apr. Dec Pafson. Zoeh. lOp. 152 
Apr. Dec Do.'A' N/V 10p_ 152 
Feb Aug REA Hldgs. 274 
May Nov.fs.me Darby MS0 5- 31 b: 

63 263 
24 E8J1 
E I4jl< 

144 12.12; 

16 J 1.1«5 
&11 20.01 a 
4JI 1 2d - 

Ua AuglHongkong..  
July iJanur 12>2P   

Jan Sept kamummg SM0.60 . 
Dec Aug Maiavs.a Mng. 10c .. 
— rPahwg  

July Penguien lOp  
June. Jan. Peialing SMI  
Jan Sepl Suitgei Besi SUl  
— rSupreme Corp MSI _ 
Mar July Tamong 15p   
SepL Mar. FoiqWi K TbiSMl  
OcL JunriTrtwoh SMI — 

wiz - - - 

if= = = = 
27 — — — — 

= = = 
85 — 010c 0.7 7.7 

173 J1J 016.4c 1J 62 
399 11J 012c 6 2D 

75 -    
34 -   
a - — — — 
6*= =:: 

196 - - - - 
101j - - - — 
12 SI — 

265     
12 — — — — 
28 — - - - 

723 2B.4 hQlOc 9 0 9 
19 —   
44    
16 - n   
32 17.10 — — — 
14 - — — — 

34*J — = = = 
::: 

WM,    
ICO - — - — 
<c — — — — 
« 781 — — — 

2E3 — — — — 
36 - - - - 

238 12J Q5t l.S 1.4 
17 — - — — 

<3 — — — — 
IBS 19.11 tOBe L4 2-B 

60 - - - — 
58 10.4 tQ7c 15 t 
37 - - - - 
G6 — — — — 

SB
1

, — =ZZ 
340 1S.3 G05t 02 0.9 

14 - — — — 
242 — QlOe 0.1 2-7 
220 - - - — 

41 — — — — 
24 — — — — 
63 - — — — 
37 — - - — 
15 - - — — 

*z zzz 

rPz ZZZ 

ea - — - - 
41 — — — — 
12 - — - — 
11 — — — — 

277dS.4 tD2c 7.6 05 
220 - 05c * 1.5 

17 - — — — 
15 — - - — 

310 ?o 3 trtia* 1.0 8-3 
147 12 J2 24.0 — 3.9 

lOtslITM - - - 
210 25 4 S0.T0 — 2.9 
900 b-ei - - 

1712 6.6 15 02 12J 
2AS 7.12 MRJljt 08 34 
67 M 10 tvQllC 0.9 t 
55 77.11 B — 

4.9] 2.11 4.4m Miscellaneous 

41 kp 
146 1T7.2 

— 50.124 * 705^ <fr 
nio IOD 0 7.1 i — 
M5 Q12% * lA ♦ l — 
JL1D tai.Q 1.1 5.M21II 
1411 IP 15 0.6 7.1 30.2 
5.9 0.7 « 2.d * 
27.2 9.0 12 aikizo) 
3UP 7.0 - 13d - 

2.9512Jlll.llto.91 Sept 

Jtoyfiteel Bros.. 
JunelTozer nemc 

nJOj tni|3to «.i 8.5 

PLANTATIONS 

Stock 1 Price l*rf*l 

Rubbers, Palm Oil 
glo-lndones'n 1 275 Il9.9| 

4> — V Admiral Mines  
♦ — P Anglo-Dominion  
♦ — 4 Anglo Utd. Dev   

mil — VCemenmai Min-b... 
30.2 — PColby PnCorp  
9 Aug. Feb. Com. Murch 10c..... 

U20) Feb AugEasUfnTnis.Cns.5uc. 
— PEcha Bay Mines... 

to .91 Sept Feb Hampton Anas lOp. 
5-4 — fHighwoodRM  
5.4 May Aug HomeOale Mining SI. 
21.0 October NonhgaieCSl  
22 8- Jan. July RT2  
8.5 jaa. July -Do.9i]pcur4£2ooa- 
— — OSabma Inds esi  

— MTam EuptnSl  

24 - 
70 — 
65 - 

307 76.3 
145 - 
860 161 

3140 0912% 4 65 

Met IrwISrt 

September 
Jan Au 

ed Solatia J 
ml Op  
■HelO lOp  

14 - 
IK 19.9 

Apr. Nuv. Com Plants MSO J . 
January Grand Central lOp— 

April Sent HarreonsUly.PI MSI. 
Nov. May Highlands M50e..™. 
Apr. Nov Kuala tepono MSI.. 
Aug, Jan Lfta Sunuln IO5— 
Dec. Jwe Malakoff MSI  
Apr. OcL VMalay Pint MSI  

July Rowe Evans inv. lOp. 

August Assam Dooars £1  
November LawneGrp. £1  
September McLeod Russel El ... 

Apr. On.Do.84prt»J>f.4C-92.. 
May Nov. Moran £1  

June hvilliamson £1  

19.9 0.88 1.1 0.7 
9254 78.10 S14.0 l.b 22 

95 12.3 vQlOc 1 1 i2 
6 ITTB —  

148 17 J vgQ24c - 4.9 
WB?9to v017\c 0 5.6 
96 27JT VQ15C 0.9 4 7 

612 17.10 98-0 2.2 1.9 
126 2bJ rvQ7lx 0.9 L8 
61 18 vQlBc 1J 8.9 
79 I6A Offll.7 1.4 

06 LO 1.9 2.0 
.10 25.0 25 34 
.4 hb.67 1.1 341 
72 BAN 32 BA 
.9 14) - OJ 
7.12 15.0 2.2 7.0 

MINES 

Central Rand 
Aug. Feb-Purban Deep R1  
Aug. Feb East Rand Prp. R1 

— VEgoliCoivs.—.-. 
Aug. Feb. BjndkWn EsL R2 . 

— Smmer 6 Jack R0D2, 
Aug. FebiWeSt RanQRl—_ 

£22^1781 
m^ysi 
IK — 

£M8%J0.l Qi 
338 F7b 
700 I3JU2 ( 

Ndv Bracken 90c   
VCons Mocfteln 5c— 
Eaa Oagga R1  

June ERGO P050  
Feb. Grootvln 25C-  
Novikinroa RJ      
Nov Leslie 65c  
FeblUarievafeR0J5-._. 

SeptiS. African Ld. J5c — 
Feb. Viakfomei'n 50c  
No>. vr-nkelhaak R1  

Aer lwiLN^e»Z5e  

Eastern Rand 
t  1 234 |26J 
rteln5c_J «7 
1R1  .1 367 
>0  665 

248 
287 
542 

Sts 
Far West Rand 

Feb. AugJB(yw»or75L.__._  
Feb. Aug. Buffeh PI  
Feb. Aug Deeikraal ROJO  
Feb. Aug.DoomfpnteinPl — 
Aug. Feb. Dnrfonteui RJ  
Mar SeodE lanrisrind Gld. 20c , 
Feb. Aug. Ehturg Rl   
Feb. Aug.lttirttdeea PI   
Feb. Aug. (M oof GoM W  £37 
Feb. Aug.LiMnonBl—  £27 
Mar. Aug. Southmi SOc    
Aug. Feb 5liilomein50c  
Mar. Seodvaal Reefs SOc  
Feb. AugWemerspost Rl  
Feb. Aug.iWMfm Areas PI 
Mar. Sepl [Western Deep R2  
Feb. AagJZMpan Rl   

O.F.S. 
Mar. SecL^ree Slate Dev. SOc _ 
Jun. Dec. F5 GeduH 50c  
Uay Nor. Harmony 50c  

November Lorame Rl _______ 
Ji»t Dec, Pres. Brand 50e_._._ 
Jun. Dec Pres. Steyn 50c  
A tag. Feb. 5i Helena Rl  
May Now. Untsell    
Jun. Dec Wfikom sue  
Jun. Dec.rw.HoUmgs SOc  

HrwiErs Unless othenwir indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence and 
denominailons are 25p. Estimated pnewanungs ratios and oners m 
based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where pombfe. are 

A 2_a updated on half-yeaHy figures. P/Es are calculated on 'Y«“ distribuuon 
_ _ baui eamlngs per share being computed on profit after taxation and 
11 n 7 unrelieved ACT where applicable, bracketed flgnr« indicate 10 percent 
1 h 91 01 morf aiH,rence ,f calculated on "Yuf distributim>. Covers »r based 
, ? f , on “nuaimunr tUsmbuiuw; Bus compares gross dnndrnd costs to profit 
J 1 after tauitioa excluding exceptional proliisilosscs but biduding 
— — estimated extrm of otfsetlable ACT. Yields are based on middle prices. 

—- 4.9 are gross, adjufled to ACT ol 30 per cent and a; low for value of declared 
0 56 distribution vd rights. 

0.9 4 7 • "Tap Stock". 
2.2 1.9 * Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow fur rtgta 
0.9 L8 isiues for cadi 
j j g.g t Inlmm since increased or resumed. 
17 14 L- tmenm since reduced, passed oe aelcrrmL 

tt Tax-free to non-rmdems on application. 
♦ Figures or report Availed. 
JNm olficlaHy IIK luted; dealings permitted under Rule 163(4)(a). 

USM; nm listed on Su'd Exchange and company not subjrctrd to 
n c VS same degree of regulation as listed securities. 
11 to ** DMt ■" under Pule I6JU1. 
i'i # Price at time of suspension. 
3-‘ n v 9 Indicated o .iaend after pending scrip and’flr nghts issue: cover OJ retain to previous dividend or forecast. 
2.2 7.0 9 Merger hid or reorganisation in progress. 

A Not comparable. 
?Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced eamings indicated. 

Forecast dividend; cover on eamings updated by latea Hdenm 
SlJLri eiTIlL 

{ Cover allows tor cunvteslon of dtares not now ranking for dhidends 
or mking only for restricted dividend. 

— — Jt Cover does n« allow (or shares which may also rank for timdend a. 
— — a future dale. No P’E ratio usually provided. 
— — II No par value. 
3.1 6.5 B Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. Yield based on assumption 
— — Treasury 8m Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock, a Tax five. 
2.0 5.0 6 Figures based on prospectus or other offer estimate, c Cents. 

d Dividend rale paid or payable on part of capital, Cover based on 
divklend on full capital e Redemption y«id. I Flat yield. | Assumed 
dividend and yield, b Assumed dnndcnl and yieM after scrip Issi*. 

LI t J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous 
  _ total. ■ Rights Issue ptMirg q Earrings based on preliminary figures. 
    * Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated diwdcnd; 
- . - - cover relates in previous dividend. P'£ ratio based on latest annual 

” eamings u Forecast dividend: court based on previous years eamings. 
* Subject to local tax. x Dividend cover in mccese of 100 times. 

*•6 5* y Dividend and yield based on merger terms, x Dmdmf and yield Inctudr 
T-2 f a special payment: Cover does not apply 10 special payment. A Net 
L2 10.2 dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. 
0.9 6.5 C Canadian. £ Uintmim tender price. F Dividend and yield based on 
14) 12.2 Prospectus or other official estimates for 1983-84. G Assumed dividend 
1.1 $ and yieU after pending scrip andrOr rights issue. H Dividend and yield 
— — based on prospectus or other official estimates for 14B4. K Figures based 

on prospemfi or official estimates lor 1984. M Diridenl and yield based 
On peopectuS Or other otfieiaJ estimates for 1983. N Dividend and yield 
based on prospectus or other official estvnatn lor 1985. P Figures based 

13* on prospectus or other official esnmates for 1933. 0 Gross. T Figures 
j7% assumed. Z Dividend total Is date. 
ic to Abbreviations- dn dividend; set scrip isiur: tfev rights; a ex all; 
2 7 ex capital distribution. 

K H REGIONAL AND IRISH 

il 11 STOCKS 

tb tn The following Is a selection ol Regional and Insh stocks, the latter being 
, , quoted in Irish currency. 
}i 77 , Fin.unv97.D2_ £9Ka+T» 
,, i Albany Inv 20p.— 83 +2 Alliance Gas 70   
3 1 11 Craig & Rose il90B   Amoa    2» -5 
2J 57 Finlay Pkg5o— 54   CPI Hidgs._ 81   
in 70 Higs«Brevr._.— 1M   Carrol [rut. __— UB +1 

HoltIJos)25o880 -10 HalKR&H.f  60d ...... 
loMSim. £1  150   Hedon Hldgs.  18   

Irish Ropes  S3   
1.0 [ 3ft n»« , , Jacob iW A P.i— 65 -2 
2.419.0 Each. 12% |<*85 ..|£W\td|. ... | TMG  58   

NaL9T|% B4.-89...I J Unidare.. I 70 I I 

1.9 «2 
1J 7.9 
1J 9.7 

tumdi.i t 
017W1.0 10.5 

1.8 10.3 

Finance 
May |AfexCorpSA«.50.. 

Jan July Ang Am Coal 50c 
jan July Anglo Amer. 10c.— 
May Oa Aog Am. uoldPJ_. 
Feb. Aug Angiovaai 50c.._  
jan. JulrOuncrCcns- 2p..  
May Det.fcons GoW FlekB  
July MayiEEJi Rand COL 10p _ 
Oct. May Gencor 4Qc.ul^  

November Gencgr Inr. Rl  
Mar Oct r,ou> Fu'K 5 A. 5t.. 
Feb. On. Jo'bwg Cam Rj  
Aug. Fefc Middle Wit 2Se._  
May Nov Mmorcs SBD1.40— 
Mar. SepL New Will SOc  

October Rand London I5c_._, 
Jantwy Rand Min. Props. Pi 69 
July JaniT'vaal.CtmLLd.pl... 
Sept MarJVogrisSlac  

Allied-Lyons-— 15 
BOC Grp  27 
BSH —26 

4.4 4.7 Babcock...   17 
3.2 5.3 Barclays Bank— . SS 
2.0 4JS Beecham  SZ 
1.1 7.0 Blue Circle- M 
3 b 4.7 Boots  16 
1.7 62 Bowatefs 25 
L2 5 9 BrilAerstpaCe.. .20 
D.9 5 b BAT  15 
2.1 7J Brown <J 1  3 
12 b.5 BunonCird  22 
2.0 3 b Gadtiurys  U 
Z2 4 0 Communion.—Up 
LB 4.3 Courlaulds _M— .. 11 

1 4 l.B Debcnfsuns 114 

OPTIONS 
3-month call rates 

Hawker Sidd [38 I Vickers ^4 I 
5 IHseofFraser..-JB6 IwpoiworihHldg^BO | 

Hawker 5RM  
Hse of Fraser — 
ICI  
'Imps'  

Lad Prole-   

Property 
Bril Land b 

UgalAGen.-.^S   
Le. Service....... j40   
Uoytb Bank....bfl ««;- -B 
•1 ai.. r 3 Peacney .- u 

UMMBZZJII Saiw»|Prm.._a 
■Mams'. 04 5irfiing Guar...-X 
Marks 8 Spcr.—BO 
Midland Bk J36 Ofc 

ME'  PO Brist Oil & Mm... 
Nai West 9k — fcO erilPttrflieufli... 
P 4 0 Did 25 Qurmah Oil  
Pirwey [20 Chafiemall  

Brtt Oil & Min... 9 
6nl PttrfliMffi... 35 
BuritMh Oil 17 
Chan email 9 

Distillers..  22 Racal Elect.- .IB p^yr.ier TI6 
DimlofL  JS HUM . ..18 re ..it be 

690 
£3Zlt[7ft.ll| 02 
M5 Ti3jl Ol 

Diamond and Platinum 
g’frAm.Inv.SOe ~J £67 bl Ifll 05 MayAng^-Am.InvJOc 

Oct Oe Beers Df 5c  
Aug. Do.40pcPI.RS  
On. Irnpala Plat. 20e  
May LKKrtwrg 12lsc.  
Septteic. PlaL 10c  

£67 » IS Q590d 2.3 52 
543n ?-4 040c] 9 4j 
900 M.i: «00d * UJ 
£U612.3 |Q8Sd J.9 4 4 
TDD 2bJ OAbdlO 3.4 
858 13.2 U54o 0.9 3.7 

Dunlop. 1 5 
FNFC  6 
Gen Accident... . to 
Gen Electric 116 
Glaxo. .... ..J70 
Grand Met .BO 
GUS 'A'....  65 
Guardian  60 
GhN BO 

PHM   8 Shell —■£ 
Rank Org Qrd 24 Tncfmrol p 
Reed imnl 40 niuamar x 
Sears  8 
Tl   02 ui»wx 

I Thorn EMI 55 ChaftwCons.™ 
Trust Houses. — 18 Com Gold   
Turner Newail ... 10 EonrhO  J 

MeSLydeiiburgJZin—1 70D phi QADdlO 3.4 
SeptWus. PlaL IOC J 858 I13.2! 054^0.913.7 

Central African 
Junetabm Z50c 1 230 jtLlol TQ7od 42 JlB.7 
MowWankle W. ZS1  14b5 4 - 

lZam.CprABD0J4._i 19^|rB0i — I — I — 

GhN BO Turner Newail ...110 CDWTO  J*4 

Hanson ISL JUp lutulner J75 lR®Ti.«— 160 
A UlMbaa at OpttoH tnded it gtved M the 

Lon dan Stacii Elxcbacge Report page. 

“Recent Issues" and ‘'Rights'1 Page 16 
lUs service to available to every Company dealt to an Stock 
PerAxwjw. ttnwgtaat the United Kingdom for a tee of £700 per 

aura tor each security. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
   ~ FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Sfonflag ^pn?'.16;; 1984 

U.S. rates hold the key 
there axe fewer In the market 
fearing a substantial decline in 
the dollar than those looking for 
a further appreciation* 

Whatever the trend In U.S. 
interest rates over the next six 

LONDON 
TKRffi-MONTH EURODOILAR- 

Sim point* of 100%  

BY JONAS CROSLAND interest rates over the next ax 

The dollar continued a trend associated with a screw ecrajj the^ seems to be jlttle sense 
last week that started at the one expansion. The rate of that „ », __v ^ .u** TJ S. little chance of the market 
beginning of April. Since then expansionhas beendeotedjust ^seaUttle becoming fully relaxed until 

toess“=M SSSLSB ssar-—“ 

Close High Low 
June 89.11 89J1 82.11 
Sept 88.65 88.75 88.68 
Deo 28 J5 88.3ft 88-25 
March 97.92 87.96 87.91 
June 87.62 — — 

of DM 2.6050 to DM 2.6300. In retail sales i 
this respect resistance and sup- beyond mat 
port levels have something in while a S5bn 
common in that they underline money supply 
the market's reluctance to push equal surpnst 
the dollar too far in either Ooe ® 
direction a f 

Much will depend now on rethink howev 
how the Federal authorities ties are a cut 
decide to view current trends need to p 
m money supply and inflation, inflows in Ord 
Market attitudes at the moment current acco 
are based on fears that the Fed may become 
is still harbouring plans to interest rates 
tighten its monetary stance in with overnigi 
order to contain those infla- hovering arou 
tionary pressures normally prime rates t 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

retail sales in March was way 
beyond market expectations 
while a S5bn drop in U.S. Ml 
money supply was viewed with 
equal surprise. 

One set of figures is hardly 
a mandate for a fundamental 
rethink however and the authori- 
ties are acutely aware of the 
need to perpetuate capital 

this may already be written into 
the dollar but there are also 
fears that rates for the rest of 
the year will rise. 

While the latest string of 
economic statistics may have 
inhibited any concerted rise in 
the dollar, there has been strong 
resistance at the lower levels of 
Its current range, possibly sug- 

inflows in order to offset a huge getting that underneath it all 
current account deficit. This   

£ In New York 

Spot iS1.4£404BB0;S 1.4310-4380 
1 month lo.34-0.fl5 dim l0.S4-0.fl6 dim 
S months 0.71-0.73 dls '0.74-0.77 dls 

IS months 18.00-3.10 dl» <3.80-8 JBdto 

£ forward rat** art quaud bi U.S. 
cants discount. 

may become more difficult as 
interest rates start to fall. So 
with overnight Federal funds 
hovering around 10 per cent and 
prime rates up at 12 per cent, 

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING 

April 13 spread 
U.S . 1.4240-1.4380 1.9245-1.4305 0.22-0.27c dis 
Canada 13225-1.8325 1.8270-13280 0.20.0JOc din 
Nethlnd. 432-435 433-4.24 IVfe pm 
Belgium 76.50-77.00 70.80-76.90 15-ZSc dis 
Denmark 13.76-13.80 13.78-13.79 1>,-2**>ra dls 
Ireland 1.2225-1.2275 1.Z245-1X2S5 0J5-0.4Sp dis 
W. Car. 3.74-3.76*7 3 74»„-3.7S>* IL-Lpf pm 
Portugal 190.00-191.60 190.50-191.00 130-345C dis 
Spain 212.75314.00 213.40-213.60 140-165c dis 
Italy 2318-2325 2321-2323 13-15lira dis 
Norway 10.79-1034 10.81-10.82 4~4V>re dls 

Belgium 76.50-77.00 
Denmark 13.76-13.80 

JWHH xu per rem uiu rjai.-. 13300 

up at 12 per cent, 3.7525 
n French Franc   11.5400 
D Swiss Franc   3.1100 

— Japanese Yen    321-0 
% Three % ■ 
p.a. months p.a. 

-2.06 0.70.0.75dls -2JH BANK OF ENGLAND 
-1.64 0.80-0.90dia -1.88   

2.48 3-2‘jpm 2.60 

-3-!| April IS April 
— 1.BS 5*i-6*i dts —1.63    
-332 1.07-136die -330 Bills on offer  £100m £100 

330 3*i-2M>m 3.06 Total of 
-14.94 450-1050dls -15.73 applications.  £733m £621.8 

1 month 3 month 6 month 
13446 

12 month 
13015 
3.0515 
12.1733 
23805 
3123 

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER 

— 8.57 435-475dis -S.G2 Total allocated.,..- £10Om 
-733 42V44^dls -7.49 
-4.78 TtH-IZVUs -4.39 
-3.90 12-Udls 

2318-2325 2321-2323 13-151 ire dls —733 42V44*zdis 
10.79-1034 10.81-10.B2 4-4V»re dls —4.78 11S-12VU* 
11.52-11.554 11.53V11S44 3>»-4'*c dis -3.90 12-Udls 

i 11.13-11.17 11.16-11.16 1VZ4ora die -2.15 5Vft dls 
320-323 320*r3214 0.70-0.63y pm 2-48 2.06-1 .SSpn 
26 30-26 60 26.45-26.50 54-440ro pm 2.24 164-13pm 
3.10-3.124 3-10>r3.114 14-1c pm 4.82 OVJL om 

Belgian rale ie tor convertible francs. Financial franc 79.00-79.10. 
Six-month forward dollar 1.42-1.47c dls. 12-month 3.10-3.20c dia. 

Minimum 
accepted bid  £97.111 

621.896m 
£100m 

op Accepted 
rate of discount. 8.S8S0* 6.3880% 

-2.15 54-54 dls —1.99 
2.48 2.06-1.95pm 2.60 
2.24 164-13pm 2-23 
4.82 run. cm 5.14 

—431 Allotment at 
minimum level... I 

Average 1 
rata of disoount) 8.3776 

tvs rage yield. _] 8.56% 
Amount on offer | 
at next tender...! £100m 

8.3776% 8.3880% 
8.66% 8X6% 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

Argentina Peso- 49.41-49.50 34.63-34.66 Austria-  26,25-26.55 
Australia Dollar. 1.8520-1.554011.0683-1.0890 Belgium  78.40-7930 
Brazil Cruzeiro... 1,953.6-1,964.9, 1,389-1,376 bonmark.  13.71-13.84 
Finland Marka-. 8.0165-8.0395 5.618G-5.6175 France  11.48-11.69 
Greek Drachma-1147.75-148.55 104.00-104.50 Germany  6.75-3.77 
HongKongDollarll.13U ll.14i4 7.8070-7.8090 Italy-  2290-2320 
Iran Rial i 124.19* I 86.95* Uapan    319-324 
KuwaltOlnariKD10.41920-0.4XB0G 0.8941-0.2942 Netherlands  
Luxembourg Fr..| 76.8D-76.Ba 63.74-63.76 (Norway    
Malaysia DollarJ 3.2610-3.2660 2.2870 2.2886 .Portugal   186-191 
New ZealandDIrJ 2.1590fl.1640 1.5140-1.5165 Spain  20&is-2l6ia 
Saudi Arab. Rival 6.0145-6.0230 3.6180-3.6800 Sweden  ll.OB-lUO 
Singapore Dollar 2.9e8B-2.S755 2.0880-8.0838 Switzerland  3-09U-3.12U 
Sth African Rand 1.7775 1.7885.1.2415-1X430 United States.....! 1.42-1.44 
IJ.A.F. Dirham....' 6.2340-5X416 ! 3.6720-3.6730 Yugoslavia I 178-198 

319-324 
4.21-4X6 

10.77-10.27 

a Selling rales. 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

1.48-1.44 
178-19B 

Day's % Three % 
April 13 spread Close One month p J. months p-a. 

UKt 1.4240-1 >1350 1.4295-1.4305 OXZ-O-ZTc die -2.06 0.70-0.75ds -2.03 
Irelandt 1.1630-1.1710 1.1660-1.1670 0.17-0.13C pm 1.54 0.554X47pm 1-75 
Canada 1X770-1.2790 1.2786-1.8790 0.05-0.03c pm OJ7 0.07-0.05pm 0.19 
Nethlnd 2X480-2X700 2.9616-2.9635 1.12-1.07c pm 4.48 3.42r3.37pm 4.60 
Belgium 53.50-53.80 53.74-53.70 3-4*jC die -OX* 8-12dis “0.7S 
Denmark 9.6075-9.6625 9.642SL9.647E XOorapm-JOdis -006 2.00-1.50pm 0.72 
W. GOT 2.8125-2.6380 2.6220-2.6230 1.11-1.06pf pm 4.96 3J0-3XSpm 4X9 
Portugal 132.90-133.90 133.40-133.90 70-215c dia -12X1 250-ffi0dla -18.48 
Spain 14886-149.75 149.26-149.35 77-S7o dis -6.60 240-270dls -6M 
Italy 1620*3-1630 1623*3-1624*3 7-7*Jiro dis -5J4 21VZftdhl “MO 

ray 7.5425-7.5715 7J562S-7.5675 1.80-2.10ora die -2L93 4X0-4.70dts —2J& 
ce 8.0425-8.0925 8-0675-8.0726 1.00-1XOc die -1.63 4-40-4JOdtti -2X0 
den 7.7780-7.8076 7.8026-7-8075 .15orapm-JSds -0.15 JSpm-.15iU& 0X6 
in 223.55-225.10 224-46224.50 0-88-O.78y pm 4.49 2X2-2.42pm 4.40 
trie 18J9.1S.S2 18.50-18.51 SJOLSJOgro pm 4L33 20-50-18.50pm 423 
EZ 2.1640-1.1810 2.1730-2.1740 1 J8-1.24c pm 6JB4 3JG-3J2pm 7.05 
t UK and Ireland ere quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums end 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar end not to the Individual currency. 

Belgian rate Is for convertible francs. Financial franc 5525-65.30. 

223.55-225.10 224.40224.50 0J8-O.78y pm 
18J9.1S.S2 18.50-18.51 BJOjOJOgro pm 
2.1640-1.1810 2.1730-2.1740 1 J8-1.24c pm 

Votama 3.630 (4.135) 
Previous day's open tat. 14.041 (14,723) 

TTffte&MONTH STERLING DB*OSIT 
E250XQ0 pokite Of 100%  

dose High Low Prav 
June 91X6 81.12 91.06 91X8 

90.78 90-81 90.71 80.77 
Dee 90 £2 90-56 90X2 9054 
Manta* 80.28 90-30 90JB 9028 
June* 80.10 — — SOXB 
Volume 892 0.086) 
Previous daire open tat 8.283(3268) 
• £600,000 points of 100% 

29-YEAH 12% NOTIONAL GILT 
ESOLOOO 32nde of H»%  

" Close High Low Prav 
June 107-17 108-12 107-17 108-07 
Sept 106-29 — — 107-19 
Dec 106-09 — —- H*-31 
March 105-21 — — 106-11 
June 706-03 105-28 1064)3 — 
Volume 3J70 (1JG1) 
Previous day's open tat 4.431 (4213) 
Basis quote (dean cash price of 13%% 
Treasury 2003 lass equivalent price of 
near futures contract) 32 to 44 (32nds) 

STHGJNG £25,000 % per £ 
Close High Low Prav 

June 1.4310 1.4378 1.43TO 1.4395 
Sept 1^4380 1XGD MOB 1.4408 
Dec 1.4463 1^4526 1.4463 1JEB0 
Volume 814 (338) 
Previous day’s open tat. 2,067 (1J97) 

nEUTBMtl MARKS DM 126,000 
S per DM  

Cloee Hfflh Low Prav 
June QJ83& 0J866 0J834 OJ888 
Sept 0J8S3 — — OJ807 
Volume 62 (22) * 
Previous day's open InL 486 (461) 

RWISA FRANCS SwFr 126,000 
S par Swffr  

Close Hlgli Low Prav 
June 0.4642 0J4888 IL4642 OJ664 
Sept 0.4722 — — 0.4744 
Votume 16 (11) 
Previous day's open tat 142 (134) 

JAPANESE YBI YTZ^m 9 per YTOO . 
Close High Low Prav 

June 0-4483 (LdftE 0X481 04502 
Sept 0X533 — — 04660 
Volume 66 (291 
Previous day's open InL 4S4 (448) 

CHICAGO 
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (COT) 8% 
$100X00 32nd* of 100% - • 

Ctese High lew Pr«v 
June 68-02 67-00 66-01. 8649 
Sept 65-16 66-16 66-15 66-11 
Deo 65-02 65-31 66-4Q - 86 JS 
Maroh 64-21 65-15 54-20 86-15 
Jute 60-10 65-06 64-09 65-03 
Sept 64-00 64-25 64-00 64-24 
Dee 63-23 63-23 64-14 
March 63-17 — — 64-08- 
VS. TREASURY BIOS (1MM) Sim 
points of 100% , . 

dose High Low Prav 
June .90.03 90.18 90.01 8046 
Sept 89X1 . 89.76 89.60 89JO 
Dec 89J& 80.40 89J8 - 89X0 
March 88X7 89.12 S8J0 89-10 
June - 88.71 88J3 BB.70 88J2 
Sept 88X0 68-67 88X0 88X7 
Dec 88J1 88J8 88J1 88J5 
March 88.13 88.17 88.13 88.16 
CERT DEPOSIT (IMH) Sim points of 
100% - ' 

Close HIph Lew Prav 
Juno 89.12-89.36.88.il 8929 
Sept 88.63- 88J2. 88J2 8879 
Dec 88-20 88-38 88J0 88JS 
March S7X3 87-39 87JS 87 J7 
THRS-MONTH EUROOOILAB (HOI). 
Sim points of. 100% . 

dose Hlflh Low Prav 
June 88X8 88JO 88X7 88X6 
Sept HL21 88X4 88.21 88J8 
Dec 87.79 87J7 87X7 87X6 
March 87X2 87X9 87X2 87X7 
June 87X8 B7J6 87.08 B7J2 
STERLING (IMM) Ss per £ _ 

Cloee High Low Prav 
June 1X330 1X305 1X310 1X380 
Sept 1X400 1X480 1X380 1X430 
Dec 1X480 1X530 1X450 1X610 
Match 1X500 1X010 1XS30 1.4580 

GNMA (CSX) 8% 5100.000 32nds Of- 
100% 

Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 
Duncan'Lawrie   

. "B. % Trust i.'... 
Exeter Trust Ltd. .. 
First Nat. Fin. Corj 
First NaL Secs. 
Robert Fraser — 
Grtndlays Bank  

I Guinness Mahon ., 
IHambros Bank .... 

Trustee Savings Bank 8* 
United Bazik of Kuwait 
United Mizrahi Bank.- 8}% 
Volkskas Limited   8} 
Westpac Banking Corp 8i 
Whites way Laidlaw ... 
Williams & Glyn's ... 
Wmtrust Secs. Ltd. ... 
YurkshlriBi Bank  ... 

■ Mem bent of the Aeceptinfl Houses 
Coumiiuee. ' 

* 7-dey - deposits 5X5%. 1-montb 
. S%- Fixed rate 12. months £2X00 

8% . £10.000, 12 months 8-25%. 
f 7-dsv deposits on numa of: - under 

€10.COO 6V%. £10.000 up to £50,000 
0V». £50,000 and over 7*,%. 

t Call daposIts £1,000 end pvar 5*»%. 
P 21-day deposits over £1X00 6^t%. 
S Demand- deposits 5VA- 
1 Mortgage base rate. 

June 
Close 
68-19 

Hbjh 
8906 

Low 
88-18 

Prav 
8606 

Sept 67-22 8908 97-21 6808 
Deo 66-26 86-28 6528 87-12 
March 65-02. — — 6521 
June 66-16 — - — 6502 
Sept 85-00 — — - 65-18 
Deo 84-19 — 7— 6606 

Ovor-tha-Counter Market 

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES 

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Bank of Morgan 
England [Guaranty 
Index (Changes^ 

Bank SpedtU European 
rate Drawing Currency 

% Rights Unit 

ECU 
central 
rates 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 
April 13 

% change 
from 

central 
rate 

% change 
ad fustetj for 
divergence 

Divergence 
limit % 

Belgian Franc ... 44.9008 45.6425 + 1.65 +1X7 +1X447 
Danish Krone ... 8.14104 8.19B79 +0.71 +0-63 ■*■1.6425 
German D-Msrfc 2-24184 2-23082 -0.50 -0.5a -*■1X642 
French Franc ... 6.87456 6.86851 -0.09 -0.17 ±1.4052 
Dutch Guilder ... 2.52595 2.51753 -0.33 -0.41 ±1.4964 
Irish Punt   0.72569 0.728797 +0.43 +0JS ±1.6699 
Italian Ura   1403.49 1380X4 -1.61 -1.61 ±4.1505 

Sterling    
UJ. dollar  
Canadian dollar— 
Austrian echllllng- 
Belgian franc.  
Danish kroner.  
Deutsche mark  
SwiM frano   
Guilder.  
French franc  
Lira —  
Yen     

Sterling — 
UJELS - S 
Canadian 8. .JlO.78 
Austria Sell. 4i< 
Belgian Fr._ 11 
Danish Kr—. 7 
D’mark  4 
Guilder^5 
French Fr_. 0*a 
Ura   16 
Yen- — 5 
Norwgn Kr . 8 

,0.740983 0,695163 
11.06094 0J513B0 

Changes sra far ECU. fherafora positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

Spanish Pta. — 168.133 
Swedish Kr.. 8l« EL25411 
Swiss Fr  4 2.30468 

  • 1.08781 
414 10X478 16.6730 

11 66X080 46.6425 
7 10 JO36 8.10870 
4 2.77660 2J3062 
5 5.13243 B.517B3 
9*a 8X6701 6X6861 

16 1721.11 1380.94 
S 237.644 191.050; 
8 8.00744 6X3000 

168.133 126J41 
BJS411 6.83140 
2.30468 1X6107 

7 day Interbank 
3 mth Interbank 
Treasury Bill Tender 
Band 1 Bills 
Band 2 Bills 
Band 3 Bills 
3 Mth. treasury Bins 
1 Mth. Bank Bills 
3 Mth. Bank Bills 

TOKYO 
One month Bills 
Three month tails 

BRUSSELS 
One month 
Three month 

AMSTERDAM 
One month 
Three month 

6J187S 'Uneh'd 
I6J8186 lUnoh’d 

Apr. 13: 
NEW YORK   
Prime rates 12 
Federal funds 101®- - - 
3 Mth. Treasury Bills 9.6B 
6 Mth. Treasury tails 9.76 
S Mth. C D 10X0 
FRANKFURT 
Lombard 6.60 - 
One Mth. Interbank 6.66 
Three month 6.776 

PARIS 
Intervention Rate 12 
One Mth. Interbank 12.4376 
Three month la.eeas 
MILAN 
One month 17* 
Three month 174 
DUBLIN 
One month ISA 
Three mo nth iiBft. ... 

i«^5?sr^‘TgSead,h3S o'yA-gW ■fftfeagR-iaasg 
(base avenge 1923—K)0) *C$/SDR rate for April 12: 1J574S, 

London bead 1 bflfa mature la ap to 14 days, band 2 bills IS ta S3 day*, and 
bead 8 MBs 34 U 63 day*. Rata* qnoted represent Bank of England buying or 
■effing rata* whh the moony market, is other centres rates are generally deposit 
rates hr the domsado money market and their respective changes daring the 
week. Band 4 bUa 8V 

Capita llua . Change Grass Yield Fufty 
coco's Company . Prise on week dlv.fp) % Actual taxed 
5X80 . Aas. BrIL tad. OrxL 132 6.4 4-8 7.7 iao 

Ass. BrtL lnd. CUL8... 144 + 3 10.0 6X — — 
3,704 ‘ Airspnmg Group    84 w O.-! 9X 18J .18.3 

750 Ann hags & Rhodes  30 + 1 — — — — 
. 40.519 Bard on HIM ..... • 325 + 2 7.2 2.7 13.3 27.0 

3.080 Bray Technologies ... 58 — 2.7 4.8 10J 11.0 
2X00 CCL Orduiaiy    200 —- ' 5.0 2X 4.5 5.3 

CCL llpc Conv. PraL- 1S2, ' —» 15.7 10J    — 
2X66 Carborundum Abrasives 500 +40 5.7 1.1 rrarae 
1.628 Clndico Group     103 17X 17.0 _• 
6,081 Deborah Services- 68 + 3 6.0 ajz 34.7 5B.5 

1%758 Frank Horaafl —212 + 1 — . — 8X VLB 
. —— Frank HaraeU Pr Ord B7 196 + 1 8.7 - +4 8J 13X 

4.408 ■ Frederick Perkar.  3ft - + *1 4.3 14.1 rae. ra-m 
- 684 George Bisk      38 — — — 

2.031 Ind. Precision. Ceatinga 60 — 7.3 14.6 13X 17J 
17X10 (sis New Fully Pd. Ord. 2175 +25 15Q.D BX • — 

isle Conv.. Praf.   365 — T7.1 4.7 eraei 
6.021 Jackson. Group — 119 ' — 4.5 3-8 6.2 12.2 

34,228 . James Buntnigh ■  248 + 1 1M 4J 13.7 14J 
10X30 Minihouse Holding NV 390 +15 4.0 1.0 29.3 35.7 
1.0«J Robert Jenkins ......... 102 - 1 20.0 19.6 11X 8.0 
2X40 Scnnune "K"  - 59 _ ' 5.7 9.7 9.8 7.1 
1.513 Tordejr- A CeriTsle _' .-92 — . 2.9 4.7 — — 
2.003 Travtan Holdings   442 + ft — — 9-0 8J 
2X28 Urrtlock Holdings  18 * —— - 1.0 EX 11X 17.1 

10X64 Walter Alexander _ 86 —— 6X 7.9 7X 10.0 
8,024 w. S. Yeans    241sd 2 17.T 7.1 3.T 7.7 

nd Sfriingl U.S. Dollar | Deuaohe m’k (Japanese Yen Frenah Franc, Swiss Franc | Dutch Guild | Italian Ura 

hound Starling 
UJL Dollar 

Deutsche mark 
Japanese Yen 1,000 

French Franc 10 
Swiss Franc 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Ura 1000 

Canadian Dollar 
Brlglan Franc 100 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

Swiss French Italian 
Franc D-mark Franc Ura 

ISB-IS* Bft-fift 121914 16-16 
15»-1TB 9Ss-5i| 1214-12 la IBig-lSSe 
3*4-308 

S-K 
1230-189s 155«-I6ia 

Sft** 13l4-131s 16.16*2 

4*B-ft*4 
W«-6r, 
6*e-6*4 

1414.141a 
IBifl-lBJa 

16Js.l6Ta 
1714-1734 

11-114 11-1 Us 
11-114 114-114 
11-114 114-H4 

114-114 H4-1 Me 
114-114 114-114 
114-124 114-114 

Danfaii 
Yon Kronor 

114-114 
104-114 
104-11 
104-104 
104-11 

11-114 

Aaien S (dosing rates in Singapore): Short-term KP»-KF» percent; seven days 10\4-10»* par cenc one month 10^-1 DV per cent; three nramhs IlFhr-IO0* 
par cent: six-months I0**u-ll*u par eanu one year lt7»-11Ti* per cent. Long-term Eurodollars two years 12V124 per cenc three yean 12>i-12\ per cent: four years 
12H-124 per cent: five years 12V13 per cant nominal closing rates. Short-term rates era cell for U.S. banka end Japanese yen: two days’ notice. 

MONEY MARKETS 

London rates bask in the sunshine 
To say that activity in the 

London money market last week 
wag mostly quiet and uneventful 
would be something of an under- 
statement A majority of money 
market instruments carried vir- 
tually the same interest rates as 
the week before and there were 
only insignificant fluctuations in 
between. 

Much of the torpor emanates 
from current uncertainties in 
the UJS. market Although these 
rates remain relatively high, 
there have been a number of 

UK clearing banks* base 
lending rate 81-8} per cent 
(since March 15 and 16) 

pointers that, taken as a separate 
philosophy, might suggest a 
softer trend. Overall the picture 
is less clear and UK rates have 
displayed their apparent indif- 
ference by staying put 

Confining the terms of refer- 
ence to within the UK, the 
picture hardly becomes clearer. 
Money supply figures were a 
Uttle more than the market had 
been expecting while the rate 
of inflation appeared to be right 
on course, showing only a mar- 
ginal rise to a year on year rate 
of 5.2 per cent This figure does 
not fully reflect those measures 
announced in the budget how- 

ever. News of a X per cent rise 
in the producer price index 
meanwhile was countered by a 
0.9 per cent fall in manufac- 
turers' costs. 

Against this background the 
market has, not unnaturally, 
failed to find any inspiration and 
the short term outlook appears 
little different. 

In Frankfurt short term 

MONEY RATES 

Ovemlght .—   
One month  
Two months  
Throe months   
Six months    
Lombard    
Intervention    

 5.60-5X8 
 6.S-6.7 
 5.66-5.80 
   8.705X5 
 6.80-5X5 
 5.5 

interest rates were unchanged 
from the week before. This was 
achieved despite the transfer- 
ence of DM 5bn of Bundesbank 
profits which on previous 
occasions has served to create 
the odd headache In trying to 
maintain market rates on an 
even keel. This year however an 
instalment plan has been intro- 
duced so that after the first DM 

- 11S« 124-184 

124-1&4 
124-184 

5bn, the remainder of the 
Bundesbank’s DM lLS7bn record 
profits are to be transferred In 
four equal monthly instalments. 

Thursday’s DM 5bn transfer 
appeared to have a minimal 
effect, suggesting that the Gov- 
ernment may have used a sub* 
stantial part to repay debts 
drawn through the Bundesbank's 
cash credit lines. 

* This advertisement is issued in compliance wfth the requirements 
of The Stock^Exchange. 

Plantation & General investments PLC 
(tacocporaWd ta England undortbe Companies Ads 1948101976 No. 1338136)'. 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised 
£ • 

1,400,000 

Issued and 
f idly paid 

•• £ • - 

898,703JO 1,400,000 Ordinary shares of 25p.eadt: . 898,703JO 

Introduction arranged by = 

SHEPPARDS and CHASE ; 

Issued share capital of the Company to be admitted todteO^iaiUstbywrayofan 
Introduction. Particulars of th* Company are -available in the statistical services of 
Extel Statistical Services and copies of such partiojlare may be obtained from the 
address below during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) for 
fourteen days from the publication of this advertisement. ~ 

Sheppards and Chase, 
Clements House, . . • ■; 
Gresham Street, „ • 

London EC2V7AU. 

Zurloh Amsfdam Tokyo Milan Brussels Dublin 

1-2 65a -64, 5.90626 167„-17l4 9.70 12-12 U 
2=4-348 brt-axa 6J1876 1618-171* liaa-UH 18%.l2Ss 

IgU 
6X8125 17.17ii lisi-iise 

111*114* 
lisrSS 
12ia-13*s 

— • 8TB _ — ■ — — ■ 

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates 

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE 
(SECURITIES) UMTTB) 

7 days or. 

sterling 
Tcrttficate 
or deposit 

Interbank 
Local 

Authority 
depoalta 

Company 
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Market 
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‘Treasury 
IBuy) 

Treasury 
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fBuyj 
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Dealing Boom Telephone 

t- Qlr623i24& \ ; 

• - 01-6232064 > 

. Telex 687186 ‘ 

FT LONDON 
INTERBANK FIXING 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
11,00 jLm. April 13) 

3 tagntiH U-S. dollars 

bid 10 BiB Offer 10 3M 

 6 momha U.S. dollari  

bid 10 7/8 > offer 11 

The fixing ram are DM arithmetic 
means, rounded to the nearest ana 
sixteenth, at the bid and ottered rate* 
tor SI fen quoted try the market to 
Bva ratarance banks at 11 o.m. aaen 
working day. The bonks are National 
Wee tin motor Bank. Bonk of Tokyo. 
Deutsche Bank, Banque Nation*le da 
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

:Local Autli J Local Finance S Cart 
I negotiable Authority House of 

bonds deposits Deposits Deposit 

One month...— 9-TV*H4 
Two months.... Big 84 
Three months*. Bit 
Six months-  94 94 
Nina month*... 94-94 
One year-  04-24 
Two-yean  — 
Three years..... — 
Four years_— — 
Five years.  — 

84 HA-IDriB 
84 1B.4-1DX 
84 103-10.8 
9lg 1BJB-1035 
94 10,95-11.06 
9ft 11.2-11.4 

SDR nCU 
Linked Linked 

Deposits Deposits 

84-94 99ft 
2 94 94-9ft 

grlrQft 9ft-94 
94-94 95g-9fi 

10-104 10 ft-10 4 

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Finonw Schama tv. Average Rata el interest 
panod March 7 to Apnl 3 1984 (inclusive: 8.376 per cent. Local authorities 
and finance houses seven days' notice, ether* seven days' fixed. Finance 
Houses Bess Rets (published) by the Finance Houses Association): ft per cant 
from April 1. 1984. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 
8*2-8%, per cenL London Deposit Rate for sums at seven day*' notice ft-S*» per 
cent. Treasury Bill*: Average tender rates of discount 8.3776 per cent. Certifi- 
cates of Tax Deposit (Series 8). Deposit of CIOO.OCO end ovtr. held under 
one month ft per cent; one-three months ft per cent; thHe-3lx months 9 per 
cent; six-nine months ft per cent; nine-12 month* ft per cent. Under £100,000 
8*2 per cant from Apnl 11. Deposits held under Series 4-5 ft per cent. The 
rata for all deposits, withdrawn for cash 7 por eent 

MONEY RATES 
NEW YORK (4 pm) 
Prime rata    
Broken lean rate  -  
•Fd funds   ........ 
No Fed intervention     

_ 12 
11 

.. 10V 

Treasury Bilb 
One month      3.15 
Two month   g.®j 
Three month     9.7S 
Six month     9J4 
One year     9J5 

Treasury Bonds 
Two year   99**,* 
Three year    97% 
Four year     99*^ 
Ftvs year     9ft 
Seven year      99**^ 
10 year    95*^ 
3D year     9S*\, 

Peninsular Houfie -; 

' 36 Monument Street .' 

LdndonEC3H 8IJ: 

. a wholly-owned subsidiary of .: 

OlEIXTCOMMERSZiALDEFRANCE 
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THE DESK TOP 
REVOLUTION 

The desktop-1 evolution has started in earnest as professional personal computers begin 
to appear on executives desks. To some, they represent a new measure of power and 

effectiveness. Others, perhaps still in the majority, fear they will soon be clinging on 

desperately, swept helplessly towards an alien digital future. This survey examines the 

biggest change in business technology since .the invention of the 
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TTie office of the future: battle lines 
are drawn over workstations 2 

Personal computers: the goal of 
one.terminal per employee looks 
attainable    4 

Major suppliers: changing 
approach to office automation 4 

Choosing; the best system: key 
factors when making a decision 5 

Software: new packages help users 
to do their own programming 6 
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of a faster flow of information 6 
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automation without some cost 
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DEALER. BEFORE ITS TOO LATE. 
FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER CALL (0442) 60244 



One year and three months ago David Jones writing fin 
the Financial Times, said “I have much to thane Few * 
Fam Computers for in providing support* . ' Pete & Pam 
Computers tries to keep in touch with jts customers 
so that, tf one solves a particular problem, the solution 
is available to its other customers'*. 

Financial Times 18th, January 1983. 

TWO months later, the Drawing Paper, the publication 
for Draughtsmen. Engineering Designers. Architects and 

grown considerably, its reputation for offering help and 
advice still holds good". . . 

The Drawing Paper, March 19 83. 

Surveyor, the Public Works weekly, said in June “Fete 
& Pam Computers range of bang-up-to-date products 
for the Apple was. and still is, second to none, and 
its knowledge of the products excellent''. 

Surveyor, 9th, June 1983. 

Li August’s edition of Computer Dealer. John Hanley 
said “Fete & Pam Computers had to be our Gist choice 
with an excellent reputation for technical support*4. 

Computer Dealer, August 1983. 

Difficult decisions are now being made about the best way of moving 
ahead in the pursuit of office automation 

And Ron Ede, writing for the local Government Chionide 
in August, reported “1 was appointed at a lime when 

.hardware and software for the Apple was not as readily 
'available as it is today, but I found excellent suppliers in 
micro computet distributors. Pete & Pam Computers. 
As computer professionals, we knew exactly what we 
wanted to get out of the Apple. Pete A Pam Computers 

Battle lines drawn over work-stations 
Local Government Chronicle, 5th, August 1983. 

THE ELECTRONIC workstation for executives has always taken stage centre 
in scenarios of the office of the future. 

Paul Walton, in the February edition of Software, writes 
“Pete A Pam deals with the widest and fastest growing 
range of micro computer packages on the market**. 

Software, February 1984. 

In the Business World, the Computer World and in Public Service* 
die opinion seems to be die same - a growing company, a 
growing range, yet sdfl maintaining that essential personal touch. 

•9. THE APPLE, IBM PC, 
& EPSON SPECIALISTS 

With the evolution of the professional personal computer over the past decade, 
these predictions have been realised. Steven Jobs and Stephen Wozniak started, 
work on the design for their M Apple ” computer hade in 1975, a machine produced in 
very small numbers. They launched the Apple Q in 1977 and from that moment the 
revolution was unstoppable. . 

More than a million professional personal computers were sold m the U.S. in. 1982, 
more than 2.6m by the end of 1983. IBM:, the world leader in professional computers, 
expects to ship more than i.5m of its machines this year. 

PetejSkPam Computers 
New HaD Hey Rd„ Rossendale, Lancs. BB4 6JG (07061 217744 
l.deneagle Rd.. Loudon SW16 6AY 01-769 1022 A 01-677 763l 
Dale SL, Bilston, West Midlands WV14 7JY (0902) 43913 

At least 150 companies are 
now manufacturing personal 
computers—the leaders include 
IBM, Apple. Wang, DEC, Hew- 
lett Packard, Tandy, Com- 
modore, NCR, Sperry. ICL, 
Philips, NEC, Epson, and ACT. 

A new industry has grown 
up, making and packaging the 
software needed to run busi- 
ness applications on these 
machines. Its leaders include 
Microsoft, Digital Research, 
Peachtree, Vivicorp, Microfocus 
and Lotus Development. 

But it would be a mistake to 

BY ALAN CANE 

tion Is only about the genesis 
and evolution of the profes- 
sional computer. The picture 
is much more complex than 
that 

It involves difficult decisions 
about the best way to move 
ahead in office automation. The 
factors which have to be taken 
into account include the cost 
of the equipment, the cost- 
benefits expected from their uui ± k WVUIM uc u iu WCAIVUIO 

think that the desk-top revolu- adoption, the response of office 

workers to the new office prac- 
tices which will, inevitably 
follow the installation of “in- 
telligent” machinery. 

It will involve consideration 
of the kind of jobs which lend 
themselves to office automation 
and the jobs which may be 
displaced or lost as a result 

This, of course, is a counsel 
of perfection. Like most human 
endeavours, the move. to office 
automation is likely to involve 
stops and starts, mistakes, mis- 
understandings— together with 
the occasional triumph. 

In the UK for example, since 

1981 the Government has been 
sponsoring a series of office 
automation pilot programmes, at 
a cost of about £5m. Pre- 
liminary results were released 
last week suggesting difficulties 
amt disappointments have been 
the order of the day, rather 
than unmitigated success. 

But there was no enthusiasm 
among the participants for a 
return, to the old manual office, 
although they found it hard to 
rationalise their belief in an 
electronic future:. 

The pattern of development 
in office automation has been 
one of small practical steps 
taken in the shadow of massive 
conceptual leaps,  

Consider tiro typewriter.- The 
first word processors became 
available in the part.of 
the 1970s hut.-there was no 
sudden rush for these new 
Tangled machines.* "■ Instead, 
office managers moved to elec- 
tronic. typewriters, cheaper, 
more familiar machines that 
had a few observable. advant- 
ages compared with electric 
machines—memory,' automatic 
printing routines, spelling - 
checkers which were derived' 
from computer technology. 

Today, there is still ■ more ■ 
immediate interest in the brief-, 
case sized Brother "personal 
printing machines ” costing up 
to, say, £300 than (in fully. The battle lihes now seem 
fledged personal word proces- to be drawn between IBM and 
sing systems. IBM-lbak - alike machines and 

The personal computer itself Xerox-inspired ^machines, such 
is a very humble realisation of as Macintosh. The IBM PC and 

ing —-it-basyet to establish 
itself as-firmly in the executive 
workstation area. 

the executive’s electronic work clones ere; fadeday./wny. 

-These v 'dtwami.VAgenerated ^^J^SS&^iS^^^SrMS 

Palo Alto,.California, -centred ; In' other; wards, they xre 
around a screen which repre-: signed-;to be connected to a' 
seated the executive’s desk top, mainframe. . computer ';,firom 
a keyboard and ** "mouse"' which-they can draw down ih- 
(desk top screen pointer) with - formation *or -mndiflcritton.&nd: 
which to communicate with .the, .processing.- JOBM- .has ^already 
computer and a network lining- made'this clear by, naming- one 
individual workstations together - - of the latest of'its machines 
and to share equipment such as the 8270 Personal Computer. 
large file storage devices and The 3270 is IBM’s most popular, 
printers. 

Xerox’s failure to steal away 
computer terminal family. ' 

The Macintoshilke machines. 
with the office automation mar- while they can her connected; to 
ket given such a feast of hovel maanfrwnes for up' and-, down. 
ideas, is probably equalled only • loading data, are -principally 
by Univac's failure to hold on directs towards conhnunica- 
to the data processing market tiona among toemselves -pro- 
after IBM’s . initial lade of Tiding, for example, supportfor 

“ It has also to be said that 
; the Japanese, have, as yet, made 
0 Itttle progreSs in the West with 
. * their pecsonaLcomputers —but 

this. could change dramatically 
'. as';NEC and others improve 
. their -marketing -channels. 

According- to . Frost and 
Sullivan, .the New York-based 
consultancy,what users want 

, most of their workstations is 
compatabtlity . with other 

■ systems. 
. ->It;is a. .common complaint 

. Last week, a. senior executive 
■ In a London financial company 

range complain that his 
. offices were becoming a “ Tower 
, of Babel” Jn information: 

, “There are different machines 
everywhere I look; and there 

. must he -15,000 firms with 
exactly the same problem.. 

- - How do .we get out of this 
. mess? ” 

interest. -'.a group of people'hf-a.'ringin' 
• • . department. --. • 

Advanced concepts JffjffJSSrffiSSt 
There were other, factors at Word processors came- injas 

Chief factor 
Advanced concepts 

BY NEXT YEAR, 
EVEN IBM MIGHT HA/E ONE 

Tins is the Sanyo MBC555. 

The first high performance business 
machine of its kind to offer the compati- 
bility and versatility of a true 16-Bit business 
micro for less than £1,000+ VAT* 

A revolutionary price for a revolution- 

ary machine because with 128K RAM ex- 
pandable to256K RAM, both the twin drive 

MBC555and die angle drive MBC 550have 
an 8 colour graphics capability (640 x 200 
dot resolution), an 8088 CPU for high-speed 
processing a Centronics parallel printer 

interface and free bundled software. 

Add to this the support of a compatible 

range of peripheral equipment^ a compre- 
hensive selection of software and a price tag 
of less than £1,000+VAT (MBC 550 £749+ 
VAT) and you’ll probably understand why 
this package is so attractive. But the real 
beauty of the MBC555/550series is that you 

don’t have to wait until next year for them. 

If you want to see these two innova- 

tive machines from Sanyo’s proven range of 
Micros phone LOGITEK on 0257426644 or 

STC Electronic Services on 0279 26777 or 
ICARUS on 01-485 5574 or clip the coupon 

and well show you how to stay one step 
ahead. 

I Name 

Position in I 

ing to implement advanced con- 
cepts . in A technology hot 
cheap enough for the purpose, * 

Xerox eventually producedlts 
prototype “ Alto ”. workstation 
as a commercial product, the 
“ Star," but far too late (1981) 
and far too expensive (916,000). 

Apple Computer produced its 
own version of toe Xerox 
approach, Lisa, in 1983—but 
again too late, tor IBM was' 
already making massive strides' 
in the personal computer 
maricetptaoe—and, at $10,000, 
still too expensive. 

This January, Apple branched 
Macintosh 'which at Just over 
SL500, at last brought tech-' 
nology down to a .price;. At 
which it could be considered 
as a starter in the automated 
office. . 

It has to be said, that so fat, 
the desk top revolution. looks 
like being a replay of -tha 
early years of commercial com- 
puting when after a slow start - 
and with products which were 
only -adequate rather than ' 
sparkling. IBM proceeded to 
win. more than 60 per cent of 
the majority of national COOK 
ptrter markets. 

Already it has more than. 30 
per cent of the U.S- marker and 
more than 27 per cent of the 
European—where it launched 
its machine only two years ago 
and where it has met-unex- 
pectedly stiff exposition from: 
the likes of Olivetti and ACT * 
(selling tiip Victor. Sirius. and 
its own Aprico:)... . <+-. 

computers are designed , to sop- 
port toe executive, professional 
and manager..: • ■ . 

• That 'means a new -concern 
with' ease of-nae.;. So "mice.” 
have .started to proliferate -on 
desk: tops while Hewlett Pats 
hard is - promoting /a machine 
with a screen you simply touch 
to provoke'afltioh. • 

(“pointing is the right meta- 
phor but touching toe screen 
isnotsuffirientiy precise,” said 
one -Advocate _<rf mouse tech- 
nology.).: : - r 

.A number of companies -are 
offering ** windows”—ways of 

. divhting toescreen Into a num- 
ber of sections each of which 
can represent a ^ metaphorical 
document on toe metaphorical 
-desk top. ' ; - - • r -V . 

Each sf toese windows can- 
tie used to' screen a separate 
application. . So-: sn executive 
could have - a spreadsheet open' 
to one window, a bar chart in 
another, balance-sheet in a .third, 

-said toe test of a report com- 
bining toe -results; oT aH these 
windows in the. fourth. ■.. • *; 

A- third. approach-lowing little 
to that <£ either Apple or 
IBM is seen hi offerings from 
"Wang and to a. leaser- extent 
DEC, Wang’s approach, implex 
xnahtedf infts u Alliance work-, 
stations is to Int^rate data,- 

-WJJHL image, audio, networking 
and human factors. 

Wang's reputatiortis founded; 
.on -its briHaant_ and 'innovatory • 
approach to.office word process-. 

- -.yrost 4 Sullivan found that 
m order, the selection criteria 
were ease of use for the typical 

wwsswtoo Wfduauuity i(U 
. standard users, ease of mainten- 
ance, the manufacturer’s repu- 
tation. and price. 

It has to be said that this 
hardly reflects the true world: 
IBM’s reputation tor dependa- 
bnify is a chief factor In the 
success 'of its PCs- and It sets 
the, standard through its operat- 
ing system for ease-of-ose and 
software availability. 

Nevertheless, toe Frost & 
Sullivan research showed that 
over 90 per cent '6f executives 
wanted a work-station and that 
almost all of these were pre- 
pared to cope with' the key- 

- board:. “Many executives still 
feel. It might be somewhat 
damaging’ to their corporate 
linage to use a work-station but 
research indicates that for the 
jnost part toe perception of 
management in this regard is 
changing rapidly.”' J 

Seventy-one per emit replied 
that -long-term desktop work- 
stations ; would;. .fit into.. their 
corporate environments and 
the images they want to con- 
vey.” . (The U.S. Professional/ 
Exeeuttoe Worfcstotiojw Market, 
Frost * SulUoan. 1988.) 
.' Thc prejedtohs suggest-the 
ratioref personal work-stations 
to staff: will approximate that 

,of. the td^honeby l990 (1:8). 
The screen may well become 

toe metaphor-for the desk top 
dWt ;then^: wfll be. 
jnetapharlcal about the profits 
'to.he-^made-from-selling the 
right vrorketation at toe right 

/price and at. the right time. 

Renm to-. Mirkcting DcpL, Sanyo Marubed (1110 LbniRtl j 
House, BCrcyMhw Road, Watford, Hots. j 

•BXCUlDIMCMCtirTOfL 

The Commuter Computer 
Time spent between work—err tfit road, in the airport, bn a; 
trab*—becomes • useful with the baccery powered Sharp' 
PC-5000 Commuter Cbmpunrr:lfs as. light.as a briefcase,- 
completely mobile, and capable of performing as many': 
funcdoni as an IBN PC. for .only..£1.63? with enmwfiate 
anraflaUlhy. Indudes sil«mtA4 printer and 128k. bubbfe memprx. f 

SuperCalc X SuperWrlter. SuperPliner, dBase. II. available. 

MICROS; FOR MANAGBIS ' 
148 CUJUCESTBl ROAD. LONDON SW.ttH 
raiOT-crovws - TOCXJ zriso REF SDK 

•••rr^v^Y' PC-5000 

MS-DOS 

k-H 
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It's something the 
computer world has been 

striving to achieve 
for decades. And now 

Sharp technology 
has cracked it. 

The new 
Sharp PC5000 

16-bit portable 
computer. It weighs 

only 5kg. It travels in a briefcase just 
326mm x 305mm. Yet it carries with it 
all the power of the full-size computer 
back at your office. 

Because apart from its own excep- 
tional capacity, it allows you to dial in 
to your own office computer for added 

information, from any telephone line, 
anywhere in the world. 

Its capacity is, therefore, unlimited. 
The PC5000 computer is, quite literally, 
a portable office. 

And because it uses a 'bubble' 
memory — more robust than floppy 
disks — you can even use ft in transit, 
on trains, boats and planes. This 
remarkable machine has liquid crystal 
display. And is powered by recharge- 
able 8-hour batteries. An integral 
printer is also available. 

All this, to help stamp out that frus- 
trating phrase 'I'll get back to you.' Wards 
that have lost a million business deals. 

Whether it's copiers, computers. 

typewriters, cash registers or calcula- 
tors, look to Sharp. Business machines 
that put people first. 

Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd., Business Equipment I 
| Division, Sharp House, Thorp Road, Newton Heath, I 
I Manchester M10 9BE. Telephone: 061-205 2333. j 
I Please tick as appropriate for further details: 
1 □ Computers Cl Copiers D Electronic "typewriters I 
| □ Electronic Cash Registers □ Calculators 
! Name:  

Position;  
Company:. 

Address:— 

/Tel. No:. HZ 

The world of 

where great ideas come to life 
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THE DESK-TOP REVOLUTION 4 

Professional personal computer sales are growing rapidly and the one terminal per employee goal looks inCTeasih^ty at^^bip:. 

Moving towards the one-to-one ratio 
THE professional personal computer is the key to 
the desk-top revolution. 

It is becoming the de facto executive workstation, the 
computer terminal which combines voice telephony 
with data transmission, electronic mail with graphics 
capability, word processing with data processing. 

Best estimates suggest that the market for pro- 
fessional personal computers (PPC) is growing at about 
50 per cent a year in the U.S. and about 30 per cent a 
year in Europe. The average rate of growth between 
1982 and 1985 is about 40 per cent world wide. 

mmM S Billion 
U.S. Computer Sales 

But virtually none of the per- 
sonal computers being1 shipped 
today—and the figure was 1.5m 
for 1983—are yet able to feature 
all the capabilities of the execu- 
tive workstation. There are 
sufficient indicators, 'however, to 
suggest it will he a compara- 
tively short time before 
machines combining all these 
features are as common on desk 
tops as the telephone is today. 

For example:— 
• Northyili Telecom’s Display- 
phone makes possible voice and 
data communications in one 
desk-top unit. Claimed to be 
the world's first combined (busi- 
ness telephone and data ter- 
minal capable of transmitting, 
receiving and storing informa- 
tion, it has a video display 
screen and a retractable video- 
display screen. 
• Lotus Development Corpora- 
tion, a U.S. computer software 
company grew from nothing to 
revenues of $53m last year 
through the success of a pro- 
gram called 1-2-3. 

Ibis program integrated 
spread sheet analysis, data base 
management and graphics capa- 
bility. Integrated? All that 
means is that it is possible to 
switch between these functions 

BY ALAN CANE 

without having to go through {he 
tedious business of storing In- 
formation already processing 
and loading the computer’s 
memory with fresh instructions. 

It seems obvious; but so new 
is the professional personal com- 
puter business that until Lotus 
launched 1-2-3, that capability 
was simply not available. 

Now Lotus is trying to do it 
again with a program called 
“Symphony” which adds word 
processing and communications 
to the basic package. It may 
not find it so easy second time 
around. 
• Most significant of all. the 
first software packages which 
make it -possible to link micro- 
computers to mainframes as if 
they were conventional com- 
puter terminals are beginning 
to make their mark. 

Why should that be impor- 
tant? Well, personal computer 
users in large organisations 
frequently want to be able to 
make use of the powerful com- 
puter programs already de- 
veloped for their company’s 
mainframe machine. 

s .V'.r: 

t .'■'V’T ■; »■■■■■• --.w: ■ 
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20 - Personalcomputora --Mainframe 

— Minicomputer Minicomputer 

16 ~ >16 bit Ct6bit 
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‘ Personal knpaies n one-ttwnte _ - Portable profees^doal . per* 
relationship bctvreeat staff and sons} ctrapatoos&Hftt mm^ nay 
machines -a ratio which marmfao- flo go to match ifc^-cffiMbarties 
tutors. believe to be possible at at desk-top maqhtoes, hue they Hirers, believe to be possmie at of desktop nacrams, hue they 
-some: unstated .date to the: are ! Vexcittoy' -considerable 
future. At present; surveysinterest .technology pushes 

. suggest - that , m reasonably back {be froartieTS of wtsat fit is 
1advanced companies tne: ratio, is pos£Me to do tea amatt space 

. 17. staffto ea<^ p»sqnal dtmj-.- . : Ma^^^ Ihe^Husfer rad. 
puter. ' ''.■'j'-’-'-'-’J-ZvZ'-'?: v - Hum^ &e-jGrfd^.OamtiasB and 

advanced compamestne: ratio, ja possSMe to do test smatt space 
17. staff : .to ei^ pfemonal ^ IhelBusfcr rad 
potat. ' S-'J?'': rr. and 

Eiectiomcauy. aovaneed com- tfta miaeMpea f*** 
prates ufafch dqirad «L com- -Ufa# tetafoare-yet haw 

: miter power-are moving towards . liquid v .•reypfai.- or eteetto- 
ihe one to age jdtDatiaii.; 

Hrafaesognt- dfepteya on which 
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Mr CsJum UacaacfiB,' depcajr trort' "processing" or groptocs 
chief general manager of the Creadon axe perfectly possSbAe 
wotWs Jargest iuilAivg society, —are changing ideas of xnotnfe 
the Halifax. has been quoted as computer power. 

,saymg:%cmjpMterpo)rer'is^.^^, - 
horsepowerofoiE'-bQriness...7 Expensive 
One-in-three of out staff now j 
works with a computer works with a computer twmiml 
aD day and' 80 per cent of dar Ey®°by» - fioxmder of Grid 
ataff«w-«S>mS totaoleCT^Sretems which matoes the beau- 

__ > .w —- ■ JI r .  u Tri fj&Tnl Imt riUmAialDA at - some timeduring.Ihe day.”. 
IBM, the world's largest com- 

puter company, has a ratio at 

ttful tat expensive Compass: 
“We are emborkSag on a new 
geherattqn of products which 

They may want to be able to 
call down to their own machine 
records held in any one of a 
number of electronic files main- 
tained by the company, or (hey 
may want to he able to treat a 
network of personal machines 
as data entry devices. 

Among the leading companies 
which have introduced micro- 
mainframe link- packages are 
MSA, the world’s largest inde- 
pendent software house, to- 
gether with McCormack and 
Dodge and Informatics. 

According to Mr David Ferris 
of Fenrin Corporation, a UK 
consultancy specialising in pro- 
fessional personal computing 
said last yean “MSA is particu- 

lar In doing good things. They 
have now accumulated a lot of 
experience in the area. Their 
product, called ‘ Peachlink,’ is 
much improved in its second 
release.” 

The shift towards integration 
in the workstation is illustrated 
by the fact that late last year 
MSA announced that its Peach- 
link software could be inter- 
faced directly to Lotus* 1-2-3 
package. In other words, infor- 
mation could be taken from a 
mainframe computer file, down- 
loaded to the microcomputer 
and then processed using the 
facilities built into 1-2-8. 

All these developments sug- 
gest there is no doubt that the 

professional personal computer 
will become the executive 
workstation. But in the jungle 
of microcomputers available 
today, how can the true PPC be 
identified? 

First, it is a truly • profes- 
sional machine; typicaHy based 
on a fast and powerful 16-bit or 
32-bit microprocessor (16-bit 
machines handle 16 basic infor- 
mation units simultaneously; 
32-bit machines handle 82" and 
approach the processing capa- 
bility of a mainframe com- 
puter). 

But although most of the 
principal vendor’s products fit 
this description—fee IBM PC, 
the Wang Profession^ 1 Com- 

puter, the new- range of AT&T 
desk top machines—it haa tube 
said that many perfectly ade- 
quate professional machines— 
the Apple n, for example, use 
Shit chips and have proven fast 
enough for most fcoistgess pur- 
poses. There is also , a huge 
amount of professional 8-bit soft-, 
ware available. The -future 
belongs to Ihe faster machines, 
however. 

Whatever processor is used, 
it wiH be fast enough to nm 
large financial modelling -and. 
analysis'' packages like. Lotus 
1-2-3, and it will have considers, 
able graphics capability to deal 
with the generation of tables, 
bar charts and ttie Uke. 

present of 2.5 staff to each com- ** complement ithe desk-top 
puter terminal, aid^sresa thatt pcreaMe cum- 
ratio of- between tiro and three = ptrtere wiffl ovar tim years 
staff to; each ""terminal as the " * major tareaesK tooL" 
-ixoimfirreveiy^compaxyfntlie'--^Sewenton: I also believe 
future. • ‘ - that they herald a major break- 

T,- •_! ,. through in computing cufture 
which wfll ^SDiBaanly change aggue shat etwntua^y there wra ^ onjy the standards of users 

?*££!!*** and telecbmmimication authtMi- 
but wiH affect maniifactuxv 

iflfr and component design staff nxemoer • WDUB .MW ns substantially. ” 
or faer own -desk-top- computer, TEOL clearlv thinks so and *A 

substantially.” 
IBM. clearly thtnicK so »nd tat there vrouM '■*» does Apple. The two leaders of 

bGr,, ” fi<^iiora..oea»oaftea <o ^ professional personal oom- 
pracusc nnedom. puter business have launched ot 
' There might aho le a mm- are about to launch their own 
ber of . 'portable '^aoropateas. portable machines. Within 

: which-staff oat iuro years the desk top revolution 
. the field or Lamport bebwreb - could become, the desk-top-and- 
. office end hnuieb . hip-podcet Tevolution. 

ABOUT four or flve years ago 
there-was '•«■! spate crf wreghty 
and autfaoritalive reports on 
office" automation. In general,' 
these tended to punf a jdctmre 
of a highly sophisticated <rfEce 
using a cmnpreheiBiyely inte-, 
grated network, bf cmnput^n,, 
computer etpipinent and*: com- 
mnnlnt^iL -J I '- 

As -eaxly : m it-.' bid 
- become, more or less obhgatory 
for equipment .suppliers in the 

affice automation products 
launched in 1981 were for the 
most part aimed at comouiidcat- 
log mainly with each other. But 
in . October last year the com- 
pany . launched an open access 
policy which should enable its 
products to be integrated with 
those of other manufacturers. 

• ,I2ze move towards improving 
dommimicatlans between pro- 
ducts of, different companies is 
becoming much more common* 

Unquestionably, IBM's PC has set the standard for 
personal computers. 

By now you'd think it impossible to get executives to 
part with them. 

Except they do. Every time they leave the office. 
Could we, someone asked, take the best features of 

the IBM PC, take the space of half a briefcase and come 
up with a more personal, personal computer? 

The result of this challenge is the GRiD Portable Micro. 
In its own way becoming standard hardware for those 
who need to work as effectively outside the office as in. 

Although weighing only 10 lbs, the GRiD is far from 
light on power. There's 512KB of RAM. Another 384KB, 
a whole double-sided disksworth, of bubble memory. 

Unlike the humble portable, GRiD has a full-size screen 
display. And with its MS DOS operating system, you can 
run all your familiar PC software. 

Like WordStar, Multiplan and Lotus 1-2-3. 
GRiD's own software should prove instantly familiar 

too, be it a spreadsheet, database, word-processing or 
graphics package. Because learning to use one program 
teaches you to use them all. 

Sole UK Distributor; Thame Systems, Thame Park Road, Thame, 
Oxon QX9 3XD. Telephone: 0844215471 
BM is □ registered Irade mark of International Business Modules Corporation 

Finally, you'll notice the GRiD doesn't come out of 
something looking like a sewing machine box. 

In its elegant, black magnesium case, it's as 
personable as it's personal. 

But as you might expect, there's a price to be paid for 
such an exceptional machine. 

Should you have an ordinary desk job,.your company 
may well dedde it's unaffordable. ' 

. But should your office usually look more like a 
restaurant, or a construction site, or someone else's . 
boardroom, they may well decide r's indispensable. 

tLS. - to spell out tfieir fbffice Tlace. Many oi the leading co*n- 
automation strategies. "When Vputer companies—■ ©uch as 
Hewlett-Packard, Digital Equii^, Digital Equipment. Hewtett- 
ment.. .(DEC)^ and Wang an- Packard and Data General-are 
nounced Jbear office automation] |working with a number of tele- 
strategies .in- (fibre kuocesskMii commraications companies — 
that autumn, several' analysts1 ]like Roim. Mitel or Northern 
sniffed thatr tixey were late. . ' (Telecom—to establish a eom- 

By then -■-practical^ -every mon .standard to enaUe coan- 
company from the world. of^.knunications between computer 
computers, office^ - equipment', ‘equipment and private auto- 
and telecommmdcatkms were,'' matic branch exchanges 
finalising-their plans to beoomej (PABXs). 
a major player in this hew lute- ^ DEC itself must count as one 
^ated worid of eomputers and of the worid's potential leaders 
omxummfcatimis. But .every- 'to. office antomation. A recent 
one rew;‘toe -customer as the report from International Data 
Fortune 500 type of company. ’ Corporation on Major Vendor 

About that time a fierce' Strategies comments: “DEC, in 
debate grew around local area terms of units, is the world's 
networks, supposedly the esaen-* second largest computer com- 
tial ^wini iwiT»»}<«fl Hntwy dunmtf to ' pray rad it is out to achieve 
link workstations, computers, the same status in the office 
wurdprocessors, la^er printers world.^.   ' 
and evmy - other rtectrcmic ■ Whfle IDC notes that it is 

' device <w»gin<>Wt. ; . difficult to define ranking within 
’ The big question vs, would' toe office. automation field it 
everyone .' opt .tor baseband says everyone knows what 
systwns like E&erimt backed being number two means; 
by Xerox, Intel rad" DEC or “ being bigger than Wang and 
would they go for a broadband pushing IBM.” ' ' . 
system like Wangnet,\ which _ / 
can carry mudh more infocma- - I Jaime , 
tion such as voice and video? , 

But while toe talking1 was -P®* for most ™e industry 
going on twothiiigswme hap- *e dbanreof becoming a major 
pening in tiie maricetplace. One 5uttPber of all types of equip- 
office' automation eoalinnent— mei* 45 ^ Even 
pening in tiie marketplace. One .suttPUer of all types of equip- 
offlee automation equipment— meBt ** not- a reality. Even 
in tiie conventionai sense— gionis like Xerox, which has 
being bought was word prooes- Pfffe JP^0IL <da*ms to 
sing.. Two, an" unexpected and become a leading office antoma- 
dramatic explosion was begin-, tion- supplier, finds itself suo 
ning in the.'personal profes- seeding only in some-sped- 
signal computer, the desktop - areas, 
revolntum had started. There is a very great number 

"The developanent of the °* °toer companies seeking to 
personal computer has made it make an impact in office' auto- 
fbe box -of the future, ’ (be littf.' matkm, including the leading 
versal termlnaL It has become * gpunfreme 

r the key route to. <dfice antdma- . HooeyweU 
tioh. aithou^i l doubt most terns, Durr 
users recognise this at-: the leading coi 

namficame companies - such, as 
Honeywell Informatjon Sys- 
tems, burroughs and ICL, to the 
leading communications ‘groups. 

moment/7 ..comments. ."Nell'' *«ch .to American.Telephone & 
Farmer. ; senior1 consultant at Telegraph, - Northern 'Telecom. 
Butler Cox,, one .of the. leading 
consultancies "studying . office" 
automation. , =-' ■-£.•■.■■■ 

v. The estraordfauay. success^—“ 

MiteL. ' LM Ericsson - ind 
Plessey." T-. 
v-^PotentiBTTy the; greatest 
challenge .from > the telecommu- 

RiD 
It isnli fbr the onjinary desk Job 

GRiD Cofrputer Systems Ltd, Unit House, 33 London Road, Reigate, Surrey^ ' 

. lelephone: Retgate 41211 

particularly m nidations industry comes from 
in personal computers has put AT & T. whidi has equity and 
beyond questfoh-tiutit-wffl be' marketin&llinks with-Olivetti, 
tiie nu^or force- fh office-auto- . the leading European office 
motion. . Ik -addition-: to .its emripment.- suppliers. Earlier" 
dominance of .the-mainframe this month AT & T launched 
computer tastiness. Jt; Is how its major range of computers. 

prodtte^aboat^ Sin.:^JSEnf feis.~HkeIy to take AT'&'T" 
pesson^ co^mtets Sfik year. - considerable time toil- became a 
znanyrof wiicb wm be erten- majiic'fdrce in"computing. 
rirely :usal in ^arge^ organisa- v rdfe of ttie telecommuni- 
q<to; - ■ .v ’ V ■'■■■ ‘ ■ cations^Companies^ in general in 

. aw*- has a'20 per cent' office automation Is growing. 
- stake in Rolm, the fast growing The PABX, in instance, has 
Californian ttflaammmmcat&ms - become much more widely 
■group; . which greatly strengtii- accepted re the pitiable centre 
aos 'its position -ur that fiehL -faritg^f -netwodL The main 
. Wang, the IJ^ ymMtoroeeto- '-advanage-'is tiiat tta network 

tog -company, is _ generally and winngls already in place. 
acknovdedged -as 'the- second la addition, new techniques are 
strongest force to office, auto-.^naktog jx> posstole to send far 
mation at present through its . 'more "information along a pair 
success- to word processing and of coroer wires, which means 
small business computers. -Waqg -ccvarial - cable Is only needed 
has defined the few technologies^yriiere very high : volumes of 
of' office automation"- in sbr"' drta have to be sent, 
areas: word vroceston&.-. data :* But few bair doubt that the 
processing, image processing; .major Impact to office automa- 
audio processing {voice-mail}, tion'has come from the personal 
networking. ■ -.and - "human professional- • romputer," . es- 
fectors." “-v, ; pecially. firom IBM. «i and 

Wang's first major-draft of " Apple. 
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Left: Information Technology (ITL) pioneered work- 
stations with the capacity to add voice “ annotations ” 
to text stored in electronic files. Centre: In a City of 
London showroom, a salesman demonstrates a Tandy 
TRS80 computer to a prospective client. Right: 
Mitel's “ Kontact ” workstation integrates screen, 

floppy disk drive, keyboard and telephone handset 

Choosing the best operating system is becoming increasingly complex. Claire Gooding offers some advice 

How to pick a way through the maze 
that's enoughf^oa bnv *o3^don- emulate that Its mam push is to make sheet, for example, while peace between priority tasks apart Unix has its roots in 
neonlel “atotnl t0 marke?n5 **5 ^fa:le^ P*606 o£ °®C6 e$inp' operates systems much easier another runs a CP/M job—or which fight for machine research and science, and has 

* solution,” and the operating system ^ op
Kk?P- “ent* ^ desk, wbiCh aJJws to use. To do this, Microsoft another MS-DOS task, even resources. been slow to adapt to its new 

C?m55Las °f it- So why bother abootsuch tech- stngl e-user you to have more than one makes use of pictures (“icons") another spreadsheet Because of all the enrrineer- commercial environment, 
nicallties as an operating system? - HP ^5 scre*“ of papeLon 11 4t* tone. £roxn whlcb the user chooses tht “It’s purely a matter of what ^ needed in multi-user'ooerat Manufacturers have adopted 

Martrfte sKwafi S~5SSS HMSA* ES&?w a-HSSaS 
to run 

environment in which all Other programs Will have 16111 bisk, ■raa the print job, most systems (and people) can place on the screen. 
and then find your way back to handle is four. 

saSSSS SB!&n« »vS HSUS MHHBP' 
Windows are undoubtedly a Trly 

ace on the screen. UK. "People often need to 
Microsoft has also concen* switdi tasks, and the applica- 

«d to being easy to use. software suppliers to catch up. 
In a multi-user system, the However, Unix satisfies the need 

soft has also concen* fwHCp tasKS. ana the appuca- «■■ computer ceases to for a portable operating system, 
on providing its own 16 snu the most important be a perS0naI tool, and providing a common environ- 
lons for the MS-DOS as^*t' the environment should, part -* a workinc en- ment across different machines. 

~r“““ “r1 aPP“- ■»jjow being Offered by for a heavy processing job around the concepts of windows “ as its current visions but the advantages, with future expan. It does not have the multi- 
831X16 nPI1^iac:tui,ers- TJj6*6 *** which ties up theterminal. and pictures, paid for the thuS5JS«rSt‘bv IBM rivals idea “ undoubtedly a clever sion 111 “tod.. although the user field to itself: another long- under different host ope rat- often based on powerful pro- Multi-tasking systems are the novelty with a notoriously one. Now that IBM has fos- ,n,Dal entry-price might look established multi-user operating 

2*5*“ But the decision o^orslike Motorola V 6800* next step fon^xdL SomemnM. riow response. SSJS. V£?*P./,t D£K “red a generation of annlzca^ wgh n6xt 10 1:116 841116 number system, Pick, is also becoming affects any later purchases; and offered at the bottom of tasking systems simply allow a 
once you’ve chosen, you're the mini range. task to run in the background, 
limited to baying other software In effect, the term “ desktop “concurrently." You, still have 
within that environment. 

So it is as well to be aware 

HandmraooM nimble. Digital Research has jsandwagon been offering Concurrent CP/M gleaning, and offt 
More seriously, it demanded for 18 months and Visicorp’s 6681 “ both worlds. comnuterv” MMIIH emhniMi +*.   wumav, n ucuiimaca ior la montns ana visicorp s 

Personal rnmS ^ SS SLJ!?. “ applications packages custom- VisiOn multitasking environr personal computing as first “mode” before kicking off hunt for ir«     .u- T**} -a   applications packages custom- VisiOn multitasking environ- Olivetti, Siemens, Honeywell 
? 1 rtrM. So it is as well to be aware EL.%1, ~m™e' ®“°“ woong off bunt for its glamorous environ- ment for the IBM PersonS “d British manufacturer FTS «mmm w an auernanve fostering custom-mmt _ appnea- 
iit f\\ of the differences, the costs, anothy, althoo^h more sophis- ment—not easily coaxed from Computer is well ahead of Win- 416 among the takers for Con- where each user has a per- tions. These are areas in which ^ ' short-term and long-term, and 011

Tdesk connected to tiie heated systems freeze one the software suppliers whose da-vrs. current 3J- The new version 80^al processor, but all are Umx is still weak. Unix teamed 

one. Now that IBM has fos- init,"al entry-price might look established multi-user operating 
Research had to be more ter6d a generation of applica- *S*h next to the same number system, Pick, is also becoming 
nimble. Digital Research has tions' other manufacturers can of smgle-user machines. more popular. It may become 
been offering Concurrent CP/M e° gleaning, and offer users the . complementary to Unix as it 

-    best of both worlds. Alternative provides an inbuilt database Alternfltivp provides an inbuilt database /UTernailve and is easier to use, as well as 

Networking is an alternative fostering custom-built applica- 
*** uwsisuua, U1C (.-uses, -__ .1, j *- 4.v_ , .       lusm—cuiuj LuiuLcQ uum UlmDUrer IS weu aneau OZ win- UJC uuveiu iur U)U- .■ 
short-term and long-term, and ^t^bcated systems freeze one the software suppliers whose dowsT current 3J- The new version 
the varying vistas (or closed screen, and let you back In at eyes were fixed on the standard While not tied to IBM’s apron supports multiple-users as well 
alleyways) offered by the <* *** *>* depart- hie same place again when you as set by IBM. The IBM strings, I^talResearoh is ^eS as multiple tasks. .. ™ 
j:a>    «-   .. . T llllUL hfln* InnrMi’ nn that ati»hu  *—  +3  ' . u . u..i^ .....  . j J iinprj different operating systems. ^ t^t elusive Personal Computer, using the aware ’ that IBM’s Personal Multi-user systems demand “ upgrades ” of the smaller 

It is no longer a question of V^£«Se£herel_i. .-■■■ PC-DOS operating system based Computer under PC-DOS has more of the machine—and 2Pei?t?1?JJ,stems: m¥st ey“ f
m 

tiether to run CP/M or f?.r. Research, originator on Microsoft's MS-DOS, was tiie swelled the ranks of sophisti- often of the user. too. Single- the industry are fixed on Unix, whether to run CP/M or nesearen, originator on Microsoft’s MS-DOS, was the 
MS-DOS, the best-known and S S?I^S^rf^Veil*r»2 of CP/M, was one of the first bandwagon everyone wanted to 
lomr-HpKsfwf of t»T» p601)16 to 1416 todustzy. The companies to make teings mare ride. 
rom^t^erating^teS m^s° JtoMw de^te the convenient with its Concurrent Like many successful 

nal ” processor, but all are Unix is still weak. Unix teamed 
iked. with Pick would be an ideal 
While there are multi-user solution, 
upgrades of the smaller Micro-mainframe links deserve 
leratangsystems. most eyes in aZfnuon, iTS^StSSS 1 

o route (usually oneway traffic). 
cated 16-bit applications, much user systems can be single ?”®“all?J^tt60.1>y*H‘5' }elS* between micro and mainframe! 
as its own CP/M did for the minded about the provision of communications giant AT « T, u^g them demands some 

OiPP11^8 Put a CP/M. . products, MS-DOS was weighed "it”’ therefore adopted an ment for the user. “ systems. Wh 
hefYy. reliance on the “stan- Wmdows brmg another down by obligations, to Its “open door” policy, and in the Multi-user operating systems UnJ* c0?** m Vi 

TSO ' dimCTsion to multi-tasking. The patron, IBM, and to its'existing latest version of Concurrent share the processor between and versions. importance o£ uring a revototrocaiy concept was users. But Microsoft could CP/M, Release 8.1. allows a many users and have to cope Microsoft sells 

successful earlier eight-bit machines. 
The decision is more complex, heavy reliance on the “stan- 

and depends on whether you dard” tag. 
want a multi-user or single user. The impartanefi of using a 

It therefore adopted an ment for the user, 
“open door” policy, and in the Multi-user opera 

a comfortable working environ- as the lingua-franca of multi- famjjjarity with the environ- 
ment for the user. °?6r systems. While portable, ment at ends of lin|_ 

Multi-user operating systems Ur^x comes m various forms ilowever. 
share the processor between “d versions. jn factt the glaring thing that 
many users and have to cope Microsoft sells a robust all the operating systems have multi-tasking or simde-tasldne x'ZZZs*  ,u ,TO*“U *-*'/*. R«ease anows a many users ana nave to cope Microsoft sens a robust a LI the operating systems have 

system and5networked oS* by Xerox’s famous effort to make haste slowly. Its mixture of operating systems with such complex tasks as version called Xenix, much in common is that, however 
‘Terms tend to be used verv wSSS W^SS!fS^vp”>daCt’«^^?f>r4e 

31111 *PPUcations to run on the managing machine resources, enhanced for commercial use, “friendly,” they demand more 
loojttW in the remoter toriSZ SSL S^uEELl011??4, b™-“! P®^*6 » run several MS-DOS same screen. locking files and records so that and is working hard to provide than a nodding acquaintance, loosely in the computer mdus- °* * tasks on one screen, is expected In “POmode.” _one_ window simultaneous users don’t a compatible path from MS-DOS So far no one has got around 

later this year. 

same screen. locking files and records so that and is working hard to provide than a nodding acquaintance. 
In “PC-mode” one window simultaneous users don’t a compatible path from MS-DOS So far no one has got around 

can run an MS-DOS spread- muddle the data, and keeping to Unix—two standards worlds that problem. 

. - •• •••• • •• •• : • A 1 
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Computer technology exemplifies the rule. - 

In the last thirty years, computers have evolved. 
from huge primitive dinosaurs to compact, efficient 
tools. As yet, most of them are stiilcomplicated. But 
the process goes on. ... 

From its beginnings, Nixdorf has worked to make 
computers simple. You see, we did not start at the 
mainframe end of the business and wend our way 
down to the workstation- 

We started at the workstation, which places a 
high premium on simplicity, and worked our way up. 

So it should come as no surprise that Nixdorf has 

buiftsome things into its computers that most other 
computer companies are just beginning to recog- 
nize as being important 

• Software that is friendly to the 
non-technical user. 

For us at Nixdorf it was not enough to make our 
computers "user-friendly” in the broad sense of the 
word. We had to make them easy to use even by 
people intimidated by computers. And we did. 

Most people who are introduced to a Nixdorf 
computer can begin to use it productively within a 
few hours. 

Ergonomics. 
We design our computers to be flexible to the 
human body, as well as the human mind. So our 
screens adjust to different people’s heights. Screen 
colours are easy on the eye, to eleminate strain. Even 
our chairs and consoles are designed ergonomi- 
cally, to fit the human need - not the computer’s. 

The goal is: simplicity. 
The easier computers are to use, the more they will 
be used, increasing productivity enormously. 

The modem world demands it. 
Nixdorf meets the demand. 

Nixdorf Computer Ltd. 
125-135 Staines Road 
Hounslow, MiddlesexTW3 3JB, England 

Nixdorf Computer AG 
Fiirstenallee 7, D-479G Paderbom 
Teiefon 052 51/506130 

NIXDORF 
COMPUTER 

I 
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New software packages help users do their own riucrocoinputer^; .profflaiTHnB^g_ 

Software ‘stands between man and mac 
A SENIOR IBM technician once, noted that “ software 
stands between man and the machine.” This has become 
increasingly evident since computers moved out of.the. 
air-conditioned computer rooms on to desk tops. 

As more and more people are confronted with the 
wondrous machines, their inadequacies as tools show up 
with crystal clarity. -  - 

It is all very well to have the ■aemaamnmmi 
gangioi^IemuIti-iBcr BY PHILIP MANCHESTER 

all-purpose, twin-floppy, super- 
micro sitting on your desk. But *  ' ■ ■■■ 
the burning question, once it Is f *_ An 
plugged in, is what to do with ?Jg Z 

Certainly. one mute to salva- SSF* 
tion is tppay out a^bitmore 

paSaglf to *^k?'toe there Sag) **** **»”* a 

SSffffaUt^a&TE ^ purporting to do Just 
It sounds simple. Find a pro- 

SJS. «r*T-a 
thto special program. (hie 5° w1?1 fomp?te?!_,L.is 

volves hiring an expert to write 
it tor you—and the other in- li, 
volves rolling your sleeves up J®*® ***? A*. to be in 
and doing it yourself. «® advertisement, 

If computer programming is First of ell, there is likely to 
something that you have never be a l®1®* (ana very often un- 
contemplated before, it can be readable) manual that you will 

prospect Forte- have to read and digest before 

ware experts bave recognised career. 
that not everyone wants to Secondly, the product prob- 
learn how to fiddle around with ably will not really do your 
Basic or Cobol and have programming tor .yon—but 
devised programming aids. merely build the ‘ code.** This 

The theory is that you specify highlights an important dif- 

ference: between ^program- 
ming ” and “'coding." 

Programming' is the business 
of defining a problem and 
.devHriog a workable solution. 
Coding is the business of trans- 
lating tint solution ‘ into the 
notation that your microcom- 
puter win understand. 

AUL of the so called program 
generators," application genera- 
tors.” and the like.wU do the 
latter; So far* no one has 
managed to devise a product to 
actually make programs. This 
is Che stuff of the Fifth Gen- 
eration and, perhaps, one day 
maybe there will be a true 
program generator as a result 
of the enormous research effort 
being expended in this area. 
For the time being, we shall 
have to be content with ways 
of making the process easier. 

This is the main .area where 
the program generator can help. 
Bat remember that program- 
ming as distinct;' (torn coding 
is something that has yet to be 
successfully automated. 

Given-this gap between what 
the suppliers seem to claim and 
what they actually offer, there 
is still plenty of scope tor what 
Is called. 1 end-user program- 
ming.” The term end-user is 
comnuter inHnstrv iarevm for 
tire person who has to live with 
the system and make ft work. 

Many' of the generator pro- 
ducts, around do help : .end 
users to build their own systems. 
with some constraints. 

The constraints come from the 
simple fact that if a tool is mad 
easy to use. then it inevitably 
suffers from a lack of . power. 
In fact ease-of-nse usually comes 
about as a result of restricting 
the options available to the 
user—in much the same way . 
that a simple-camera la easy to 
use because it does: mot allow 
the. “user”' to control1 every 
aspect of its operation. 

Restrictions 
So programming aids - are 

usually restricted to 'one area 
of endeavour-—the major one 
Horng to handle the .problems 
of maintaining and presenting 
the data in a database or filing 
system. As one of tee major 
applications tor microcomputers 
is to keep personal files it is 
no surprise that this should be 
a well populated area tor such 
aids. 

Query languages, as they are 
called, have been around' tor 
some time -on larger machines 
and are often included as part 
of a database product A typical 
example of the use of a query 
language - would be to search , 
through a customer, database to 
obtain . a .list of .outstanding, 
creditors. IBM has been worit 
ino 1i.nl An lli. mum Inunisoa - 
problem tor some years and has 
devised a number, of products 
to help ip this' area. 

. Its “ Query by Example * pro- 
gram is a case in paint and 
enables users to ask questions 

EPSON 

in. something • resembling 
TTwgtiwh. ’ _ 

H all you ward.to.-4u .to. to 
produce reports ordisplay 

- screens of database' infor- 
mation, then tilts: sort of thing 
to -fine. \ •. ” ■' 

;. Similar featnres aret hunt Into, 
products tor microcomputers 
around database systems such 
as Ashton Tate’s Dbase U. . 

Autocode from - Sternum* In 
London and Qukkcwte from 
Fox and Geller provide for 
qnetytog this database ptodpgfc 
as'well a& aUnring updating at 
tite database. Bote- of 'these' 
products will Tun under either 
CP/M. or MS/DOS axti cost 
around £200. ■ ■ • -V • 

One' of -the most famous 
applications•- generators to a. 
product called “Ike Last One ” 
—supposedly “ tee Jtasf program 
you will ever need.” tewting 
between1 £100 end £300, depend- 
ing upon the machine, this goes, 
somewhat further than just 
being a imeanf? of maiatalntoK 
and-handling files, of data. 

The emphasis is still on file, 
handling ynfl -the product hr 
best suited to commercial 
applications. 

A recent trend insoftware 
for microcomputers - to.. the 
emergence 1 .of the so-called. 
imegtauat 
selling Lotus 1-2-3 product 
width includes a database, a 
spreadsheet and a graphics 
presentation module is the 
leading example. 1 

These" products get .around 
the problem of programming in. 
a- different way by offering a 
set of general purpose tods 
that can «talk" to each other. 
A user can * perform, - some 
manipulation on figures front 
the database using the- spread- 
sheet program and -then.display- - 
them.' using - the. graphics 
features. '-'•••••■ 

Judging bytfce success of this 
type of pakage, tefe could be 
tee way; teat most people win 
do'teefar ^migl ininiiug** jh tee 

. "tee-future.. TBostead .of building 
-a retofprogramsto do specific 
-tasks, 4hey w£n useffiese tools 

, to do their Wtnk. 
Already, these products are 

befog extended to indode word 
processrag and links to mato- 

. fraiHa systems to access cor- 
. .poratefifata.: 

; Eventually, they win prohaWy 
* indnae features teat will enable 

, :am}hbtlated manipulation' - of 
databases along the lines of the 
expert systems talked about , in 

. tee coiitexf Of Fifth Generation' 
. computing. - 

' Thai, perhaps, we shall see 
computer systems that'can tab* 
on a lert more of the burden of 
programming than at present 
to the meantime a couple of 

- recently published books on 
program generators may be of 
help. 
- ChrisNaylor’s book. Programs 
that Write: Programs (Sigma 

■ Technical Press) Is an introduc- 
tion to' the subject tor micro- 
compiitetmscrs and contains a 
number of reviews of current 
generator products. 

The National Computing 
Centre'has ateo published what ■*- jfhA fivdi MMMnH* 
on AppUcaGans ' Programs 
Generators, white to aimed 
more at tee larger compute: 
user hut does contain, some 
details Q£ products for micro- 
computers. Both, books are 
distributed through John 'Wiley. 
. The latter book reveals some 
interesting figures on the usage 
of applications generators. A 
survey of some 33 organisations 
white acquired a generator 
product shows teat after pur- 

- i^ngrwg it nearly. 60 per cent 
'of their- programs were created 
nripg tee generator. . 

USAGE or PROGRAM GENERATORS 
Based wi ieifflee frop Wdtgaptoateww sarnyei by tee NCC 

^ Before acquiring After mmtixtes 
Developmentmethod /. .. *“2?*“ 
^rrrrr- 

Natural Selection 
Epson printers are the logical choice for computer 

users who demand top quality performance. Because 
Epson dot matrix printers produce superior copy 
legibility at high speeds. And advanced features ensure 
reliable operation for every business environment. 

The Epson name has long stood for quality dot matrix 
printers. That’s why smart businessmen concerned with 
superb cost performance look to Epson first. 

Substantial developments 
a dimtai facsimile systems 

IS” mi) TO 

rapid data flow 
THE CONCEITqf focrimflbhas equipment colleged ^togropps 

-iroundsince lMfi.wlten ?**«*£«; 

ZZ SmiMl-W sheet of A4 papqr. to not 
SSSS bte bsefi ISSw* 
fC!SS??2ft w ttiapwsaffiE 

’rrrT:‘ 

and anticleg from distent loear 
tfams to printers from the 1930s. 

. Today, equipment manufac- 
turers are tofog to Increase Its 
use in business, It has to com- 
pete with tele—long established 
in ooanmeroe.and indnstiy. v .- 

-.- Msafacturing * is . now 
dcaninated by Jawwwe manu^ 
factorw*-: s Indeed *t has been 
JapaA and the Far East where 
technological development and 
use have been .tee jnoet; rapid. 

At present the world total 
tor focsfamle equipment to leas 
than lxn units. : This to split 
between 450,000 in Japan, 
500,000 tn ten lTS. and 85,000 
in Western Equipment 
: Britain accounted for 25 per 
cent ef thn Weat Europe mar- 
ket in 1983 where foere are £4 
snpphexs. Chwfoto between 20 
and 30 per cent in tee. CJC. 
Among . tee cmnpetltote are 
Canon.. NEC, I Panasonic '.and 
Toshiba from Japan, Mufrfcead. 
SM, Flessey. InterScan. ETC, 
Infotec, Bank. Xerox and Sie- 
mens. - - . 
-Some of these suppliers do 

not make their own equipment 
Canon, recognising tee ;poten- 
Hai of facflmfla entered the 

Group 3 which to a site one 
minute per page. 

The benefit of faster transmis- 
sion to not just time it to con- 
siderable savings In telephone 
costs especially international 

Aiang with the sub-minute. 
transmission—which can be as 
fast as 15 seconds—is more com- 
pact desktop models. 

.' Even faster 
On the horizon is an even 

foster Group A »w tee subject 
at discussion with the British 
Facsimile. Industry Consulta- 
tive Committee, BFICC, the foo 
rin*to industry body and the 
CCTTT, the international 
naganisatioa which sets trie- 
conumuncations standards. 

BFICC was formed in 1972, 
following the Group 1 standard 
from . CCTTT, when, several 
makers found that although 
they compiled with the stan- 
dard, they could not properly 
communicate with either sup- 
pliers’ machines. 

Npw . they work closely 
together to ensure that stan- 
dards are universal. Manufac- 
turers, ' however, are unlikely 
to introduce Group 4 equip- 
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SbeliitMlL All spreadsheet and finaneialplannlng products 

Centre: Mr David Filter, 
 —-r*v««ouvwL aim 

cite ease-of-ose as a key fatter. w 

Micros ofts* general manager 

Philip Manchester on micro-mainframe links 

A need for the network 

Graphics play an Increasing part in making software more 
accessible. Graphs and charts can be made in min ales with 
the new Grapbox Data plot Pins program on Philips portable 

P2000C computer, above. 

A proliferation of spreadsheet packages reveals the most important need for many years 

Getting a grip on financial planning 
MORE THAN 70 per-cent of the IBWf PersonalComputers 
already sold hare been, bought to run one program, a 
spreadsheet called Lotus 1-2-3. This Is not Just an indi- 
cation that the software suppliers are In firm control of 
me market these days. It also means there are a lot of 
people out there running spreadsheet packages because 
they really need to do so. 

Lotus has become the star, through shrewd market- 
ing and timing, but there are so many others that chart- 
ing them all is impossible. Coins hare offers an entire 
range of financial, systems, Microsoft’s Multiplan is doing 
well, and any software directory will yield a score of 
other well-known names. 

It is very noticeable that 
advertisements grasp on finan- 
cial planning as the most 
“visible” area of personal 
computing. One of the reasons 
for this is the quick turnaround 
offered by having a micro on 
the desk, instead of waiting 
days for the answer from the 
mainframe. Another reason is 
the change of emphasis in tra- 
ditional accounting towards 
examining cash-flow. 

Information and decisions 
are needed at speed, and It 
becomes vital to optimise by 
playing with various possibili- 
ties and judging their effect on 
the flnanrlal modeL 

The transition of the micro- 
computer from the hobbyist 
into the business environment 
had a lot to do with the Visa- 
calc broadsheet, one of the 
earlier and most successful 
micro applications. 

So the spreadsheet history is 
strong, and die developers 
have had a long time to get 
close to their users and find 
out what they want 

They start with an advantage. 

By Claire Gooding 

The people using them are 
likely to be more Than familiar 
with the concepts used by the 
programs, mid also proficient 
in using a numeric keypad. 

All the spreadsheet and 
financial planning products 

cite ease of. use as a prime 
factor. Lotus deserves its popu- 
larity, if only, for the effort its 
developers put into making the 
minimum of keystrokes work to 
thft TnaT’jmmn offort. 

In effect, the spreadsheet 
has been the foot In. the door 
for other applications. At the 
moment it appears to be die 
only application taken really 
seriously, demoting the micro- 
computer from the all-purpose 
companion into a glorified— 
albeit remarkably clever— 
programmable -desk calculator. 

The software suppliers are . 
ready and willing to extend the 
executive user’s relationship 

with Ids computer to include 
other office functions. But it 
appears , that they are more 
ready for the users than the 
users are ready for them. 

The ideal picture painted by 
suppliers, such as Peachtree 
and Microsoft, is one where all 
office software comes from one 
supplier, who peddles word 
processing; budget programs, 
payroll, or accounting as well 
as the all-important spread- 
sheet 

Certainly, office software is 
available, along with diaries, 
mail, time management, and all 
the extras—London software 
house - Graff com has Just 
released one such suite. 

But there is little proof that 
executives are anxious to get to 
grips- with -word processing, 
though it is invaluable in its 
place <i.e. the secretary’s desk, 
not the executive’s). It is still 
easier to call in toe secretary 
and dictate a letter. 

Cryptic 
For, spreadsheets apart, 

executives are wary of the key- 
board. Numbers may be as 
easy as 1,2, 3, but it takes a 
long time to find a, b, c if un- 
acquainted with the vagaries of 
toe QWERTY keyboard. 

: If finding-toe right keys to 
press takes concentration, what 
hope, is there of getting to grip 
with toe input needed to run 
an application, and even more 
daunting, the cryptic commands 
used by most operating systems. 

Even toe gimmicks, such as 
toe " mouse" pointer, which 
moves a cursor on toe screen 
using, a ;remote: joystick, and 

the touch-screen systems go 
only part of toe way. There is 
no getting away from toe key- 
board when developing new 
applications and entering data, 
though it might be easy to run 
them at the mere cost of an 
aching arm and a grubby screen. 

Graphics have been playing 
an increasing part in making 
software more accessible, and 
axe now often incorporated into 
financial planning tools. 

Creeping up behind spread- 
sheets ana word processing in 
popularity is toe database. 
People are increasingly con- 
cerned with sharing toe same 
data, to avoid duplicating toe 
effort of constantly entering 
data from one system onto 
another. 

The database is a technique 
taken straight from toe “ adult ** 
data processing world. To use a 
database effectively a user must 
have a firm grip on dp prin- 
ciples and terminology. 

How many executives want 
to know what a field is, or have 
the timg to learn? 

They are much more likely 
to abandon toe whole complex 
process to the experienced pro- 
grammer, and stick to the piles 
of paper. (Not that computers 
produce a paperless office In any 
case—you just have less room 
for it all on the desk.) 

Best-known among toe micro 
databases is Ashton Tate's 
dBase n, definitely not a novice 
tool. 

Rivals have improved func- 
tions, power, and user-interface 
in an attempt to overtake dBase 
H. They include Condor, sup- 
plied by MOM of Aberdeen, toe 
Sensible Solution, from' O’Han- 

lon, FMS-SO, and various British 
contenders such as Compsoffs 
DMS, Microcomputer Business 
Systems’ Rescue, amt South- 
data’s Superflle. 

These systems verge upon 
“applications generators”: sys- 
tems which can produce pro- 
grams to toe users’ own speci- 
fications without expecting them 
to code. 

They do, however, have to 
know how to analyse their busi- 
ness requirements in computer 
terms, enough to daunt the most 
determined novice. 

The increase of “integrated” 
office systems is linked with the 
advent of more sophisticated 
operating environments. 

Again, these give more power 
but demand more knowledge, 
and it’s knowledge toe average 
executive can’t be bothered to 
acquire. A Microsoft spokesman 
summed it up like this: 

“The industry has deluded 
itself in the transition between 
micro and mini. The end-user 
has got used to dedicated 
systems like word processing, 
but now that one machine 
can do many jobs, its taking a 
while for people to catch up. 
Machine capabilities are way 
beyond user capabilities, and 
using these systems Tnganc ex- 

tensive training.” 
Mr Paul Bailey, of Microsoft's 

opposite number. Digital 
Research, shares the suspicion 
that toe industry is ahead of its 
users—and even itself—“there’s 
an enormous culture gap,” he 
says. “ Basically, all these 
tilings take some time to learn 
to use. And the computer in- 
dustry is very laggard about 
.using its o*(n technology.? 

THE PERSONAL computer has 
opened up a number of possi- 
bilities for applying computing 
to office work. Small computers 
with software packages to do 
word processing, filing and 
calculating bring unprece- 
dented power to the desk TOP. 

But is a personal computer 
in isolation as useful as it could 
be? Separated from the cor- 
porate information flow, its use 
is limited to those tasks that 
are entirely personal with no 
prospect of fully utilising its 
powers to the full The latest 
message that is being spread by 
hardware and software sup- 
pliers of all shapes and sizes 
is that personal computers 
should be plugged in to the 
corporate network. 

In this way they can take 
advantage of other applications 
including electronic mail, and 
access to corporate data. 
Furthermore, toe extra power 
that large Corporate mainframe 

computers offer, can be used 
to perform tasks that would be 
unthinkable on the much 
smaller and less powerful 
micro. In effect, the personal 
computer can be tamed into a 
formidable terminal realising 
the promise of so-called 
distributed processing 

A number of different 
approaches to the problem of 
hooking the personal computer 
to toe mainframe are being 
tried. IBM, for example, is 
working towards incorporating 
toe personal computer into its 
overall. strategy for setting up 
distributed computing. Even 
when toe IBM PC was first 
announced it included features 
that let it appear like a stand- 
ard IBM terminal — toe 3270. 
Since then further announce- 
ments of both software and 
hardware have extended these 
features. 

Last autumn saw announce- 
ments in the U.S. that can make 
toe IBM PC/XT, the larger IBM 
micro. look as though it is a 
remote part of a large main- 
frame. This was a particularly 
significant move by IBM be- 
cause it meant that programs 
built for the main frame could 
be sent down communications 
lines to toe personal computer. 

In effect it means that the 
same program can run on all 
of IBM’s mainstream machines 
from toe very smallest (the 
PC/XT) to the very largest 

Where IBM leads, others in- 
evitably follow and toe group 
of large software houses sur- 
rounding IBM, toe independent 
software suppliers, have all 

brought out products that take 
advantage of this link between 
micro and mainframe. 

Other software companies 
have adopted a more general 
approach. A new breed of soft- 
ware product called a protocol 
emulator has been growing in 
popularity over toe past couple 
of years. 

communications between com. 
puters are controlled using what 
are called communications pro- 
tocols and a number of these 
are approved as international 
standards. Others, such as toe 
one governing the IBM 3270 
terminal have become “ de 
facto” industry standards. 

The emulator program sits in- 
side a microcomputer and pre- 
tends that it is one of these 
standard terminals. The ACT 
Sirius has been a popular choice 
as a vehicle for this sort of 
product and enables a Sirius 
user to link up with mainframes 
from a number of manufac- 
turers. 

Tasks 
The user is still able to make 

use of toe microcomputer for 
all of toe normal tasks but at 
toe «>wie time can send and 
receive messages and data from 
toe mainframe. 

A number of companies have 
produced products of this type. 
VHA Computer Services of 
Leeds and Network Designers 
of Oxford have emulators that 
can talk to ICL mainframes. 
Software Components 
specialises in 3270 emulation 
and Xoren Computing and 
Zenith Plan both provide pro- 
ducts to emulate the Digital 
Equipment (DEC) VT100 ter- 
minal. Micro Products Software 
includes a mainframe link in its 
operating system software BOS 
and toe firm’s marketing man- 
ager has strong views on toe 
importance of linking personal 
computers to toe corporate 
database. “Users do not want 
to spend hours keying in data 
to spreadsheet programs when 
they can get it from an exist- 
ing database,” notes Neil Flynn 
of MPSL. “The mainframe fink 
is very important.” 

The idea of abstracting data 
from mainframe databases for 
personal use Is an important 
part of toe networking strate- 
gies of toe major manufac- 
turers. 

IBM has laid toe ground for 
this with its recent announce- 
ments in toe database area. For 
some time it has been working 
on a simpler approach to data- 
base with its so called “rela- 

tional" database system cul- 
minating in toe launch of a 
product called SQL. The re- 
lational approach views data as 
if it were a series of two dimen- 
sional tables — viuch the same 
as the standard spreadsheet or 
Vislcalc form. Instead of a 
rigid structure being applied to 
data according to bow it has 
been organised in the computer, 
it allows toe user a high degree 
of freedom. 

It is based on toe idea that 
every user has a different view' 
of the same data. It is one of 
toe main justifications for toe 
development of micro/main- 
frame links and means that 
every user can have a “per- 
sonal ” database derived from 
the same central pool of data 
administered by toe mainframe, 
ft also allows for data to be 
sent bad: to the mainframe 
from toe microcomputer. 

A typical scenario would be 
for a number of managers to 
abstract budgeting information 
from toe mainframe database, 
pull it down toe communica- 
tions link to toeir personal com- 
puters, process it using a 
spreadsheet and send It back 
to toe mainframe. Senior man- 
agement could then take the 
consolidated budget informa- 
tion and go through toe same 
process to arrive at an overall 
budget. 

At a more esoteric level, the 
linking of personal computers 
to mainframes also opens the 
door to electronic mall and 
what is beiog called toe elec- 
tronic diary. 

The software development 
company. Microfocus, has set 
up an experimental system in 
its new offices in Swindon link- 
ing a number of IBM Personal 
Computers together with an 
IBM mainframe. Early reports 
suggest that the electronic 
mail part of the system is 
proving extremely useful. 

The electronic diary enables 
meetings and conferences to be 
set up through the network 
without the usual deluge of 
phone calls. Each manager 
keeps a diary on his or her per- 
sonal computer that may be 
viewed by other managers so 
that meetings can be arranged 
to everyone's convenience. 

How this will work in prac- 
tice and how it will change 
people’s methods of working 
remains to be seen. 

But there can be no doubt 
that toe micro mainframe link 
will be toe “glue” that keeps 
toe networked corporation of 
the future together. 

■v- x 

could go far! 
The Compaq runs all the popular 

programs written for the-IBM Personal 
Computer and works with the same 
printers and other peripherals. 

— There’s really only" one big dif- 
ference. The Compaq Computer is 
designed to travel 

• Carry the Compaq Computer 
from office to office. Carry it home at the 
weekend. Or take it on business trips. 

Ifyour company already uses the 
IBM PC, add the Compaq Portable as a 
mobile unit that can use the same pro- 
grams, the same data disks;, and even the 
same user manuals. 

With most other portables you’d 
probably need to buy an additional display 

screen because the built-in screen is too 
small for certain tasks, like word proces- 
sing, but not with the Compaq. 

The Compaq Computer is the 
first uncompromising portable computer. 
It delivers all the advantages of portability 
without trading offany computing power 
capability. 

After all, the first truly portable 
computer which is also totally compatible 
with the IBM PC must be destined for 
great heights. Already a proven winner in 
the USA, it is now available to you from 
the UK’s premier vendor of micro com- 
puters — PCL. 

Lotus 1-2-3 — 
the great What If? 

Add to your Compaq Lotus 1-2-3 
and you have the most remarkable hard- 
ware/software combination yet produced 
for financial management. It contains 
spreadsheet, information management, 
and graphics all in one package. 

Use this software either on your 
existing IBM PC’s or on a new Compaq 
and you will transform the financial 
thinking of your organisation. 

The answer to What If? is as easy 
as 1-2-3. 

Planning Consultancy Lead with Compaq 
At PCL we not only supply hard- 

ware but software and training too. We 
lead you through every step from planning 
and purchasing to operator training. We 
take just as much interest in your needs 
after we have sold you a personal com- 
puter as before. We are innovators and 
are constantly providing products and 
services to meet the demands of corporate 
end users. 

;»•% Hanning 
Consultancy 

•••••Limited 

46/47 Pall MaH London SW1Y 5JG 
Telephone 01 839 8890 

IBM’s a rcpauLii wwv-ini* eflmenabomi awnw Mad&aa Gapomkn 
COMEAQ- a »tadamri of COMPAQ Caupota Cnpacam 
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They all chose DPCE computer maintenance 
for the same reason 

Because ifs the logical maintenance strategy for today’s 
computer installations. 

We take on total maintenance responsibility for 
complete computer installations, regardless of the make or 
mixture of hardware. 

That means one maintenance team on site. 
One telephone number. 
One invoice. 
And significant overall cost savings. 
DPCE engineering teams provide totally professional 

and reliable maintenance of hardware from over 180 
manufacturers. 

From the most powerful mainframe computers to 
distributed terminal networks 

That's why more and more leading UK organisations 
hove entrusted their computer installations to DPCEs safe 
and competent hands. 

Are you missing out on the benefits of DPCE 
independent computer maintenance? 

ImddBkibBadaliwnulMa 

DPCE mwW l*» 

□ Ptemc «mdm»» copy «f ywurl«**mB«Bd< 

□ Pleae akyoarSalea mgnto coriMM 

ia?s DPCE UK Ltd. 
26-28 Market FUoa, 
VcUnglum.BuMdn. 
Telephone: (0Z34) 290703 
Telex: 849469 

DPCE (UK) Limited ” 
The independent computer mamtaaance company 

| U SeadtaPPCEintUJ. toMBtafaM Place. ^Wofciayh«m.B«fa. ^ h| | 

Incredible though it may seem, the 
Brother HP-44 actually sends messages 
through space. 

"With the help of the humble 
telephone. 

Primarily its an advanced portable 
electronic 16 cps. writer 

But the Brother EP-44 has one func- 
tion alien to its kind. 

Link it to a phone via an acoustic 
coupler and itwifl send your typewritten 
message to a similarly linked printer or 
EP-44 anywhere in the world. 

By way of satellite, land line,or cable. 
A personalised telex, no less. 

Enabling you to type in Bradford, on 
paper in Bangkok. 

However; the EP-44 isn't confined 

to extra-terrestrial activities. 
It is an indispensable asset for 

anyone who communicates by the 
written word. 

Inter-city or inter-office 

What’s more, the EP-44 will readily 

issue a variety of commands. 
Connect your home computer to 

its RS-232C interface and it will reel off 
your computer command lists as you • 
simultaneously type them on screen. 

(Thankfully they 11 be printed on 
presentable A4 sheets-not ‘bus ticket’ 
type rolls). 

And so, to the EP-44’s most 
important addition of alL 

The typist 

Who will find a multitude of 
functions at his or her disposal on this 
astonishing little machine. 

An LCD panel (enabling you to 
correct up to 15 characters typed before 
they even hit the paper). 

A full function 4K memory with 
text scroll viewing and editing facilities. 

A 24 x 18 dot matrix head for an 
exceptionally improved character 
reproduction. me/4 

East becoming the biggest name in typewriters. 
SEja>oxiP'«TftnB>umiEiniT.^Ti»ofHCEfc'juiPMF^TDnrw>:jrAis+w^cits»ffiPiFY‘rniErc 
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New computer-based 
financial service 

11 

TBCE FIRST commercial In- 
stallation of the Exte* 
Examiner, a newly developed 
computer-based business and 

information service 
available from tbe financial 
services division of Urn 
Exchange Telegraph com- 
pany, is In operation at * Tbe 
Flying dub/ British Midland 
Airways' new lounge at 
London's Heathrow Airport 
- Examiner provides' City, 
UK And international .finan- 
cial news in visual display 
form as It happens continu- 
ously throughout the day, 
using a 16-key pad. which is 
similar to the remote control 
pad of a domestic television 

Based on the Extol financial 
news service, the three 

features are: 
1. Interrogation—where up 

to 4M items of stored in- 
formation can be quickly 

searched for and retrieved 
(this represents news of On 
previous lj to Z days). A 
frpafl1!™* newsflash is featured - 
at the bottom of every 
page precluding the possi- 
bility of missing a vital cur- 
rent news item, when 
recalling; . previous . in- : 
ffs rtWflttfWB. 

2. Broadcast—whore a the * 
latnrt news can-be viewed 
without Che need, to Cake any. 
speefcfl action Each as press- 
ing1 Mtoos. 

3L Dynamic Index—where- 
an index of news Items Is 
bnfDt up' . as Stories are 
received. 

Share prices are not 
screened watimmafiy by 
Examinee butt are covered 
wHfc^p reports such as the 
hourly . Stock Exchange 
market reports. Share prices, 
are, however, . avadUMe on 
Briefs FriraSfeae service; . 

l|gp • 

n-Exammer "instaUed at London'* Heatfertw carport 

: EzaanfaMT/ wSdck can -be' 
supplied to all parts Pf the 
UK, it one of rite .snoot 
economical financial , ln- 
fdnaation «rtvlees available, 
whore multi pie temriwh are 
required. Subscription to the 
service Indades crarmnimftca- 
tions and aatUtannee cents. “ 

-'The ' ''pew. service Is 
expected to prove of masked 
benefit to a. Wide range1 of 

-toatoessmen. and, Inyertmcrtt 
and proJestfanal advisers, (to 
dntog todwn, Jobbers, |» 
yostoBs, fond managers, com- 
pany dhrectora and the 
media. 

Developments in local area networks 

iTyiTiYi Kl iKTri 
LATE LAST year there was a finny of publishing activity 
from. IBW about a facet of office automation, where it had 
been notoriously nonrcommltal—local area networking, 
the art of linking all the electronic devices which 
constitute the office of the future in a cheap and effective 
manner. 

Local area networks, or LANs, are the glue which 
holds the electronic office together, yet IBM refused to 
give any due to the land of system that, should become 
standard. 

Then its scientific review, IBM Research Highlights, 
devoted an issue i to an article entitled “ IBM Zurich- 
Local Area Network (LAN) Prototype.” At the same 
time it published a “ Technical Overview of a Token-Ring 
Local Area NetWork.” . 

Then The iBSf Journal of 
Research and Development . pry Al AM rdME 
featured on the cover of its 
September issue an artist’s bn- ■■ 1 11 ■ 
pression at a local area network . 
to highlight an article entitled: upwards with a-single LAW io- 

How IBM see® local aroa MrtnKitWng 

Sender Looks for 
Ftoe Token 

- -Changes: Free Taken 
- - to Busy Token and 

AftoettfsData 

Receiver Copies Data' 
Addressed Tq R 

“ A Local Oxnmankatimis N et- as many as. 100 or 
work Based on Interconnected more computer systems. 
Token-Access 
Tutorial." 

Rings: “ Coupled with this Ugh data 
rate is a very low error rate. 

Well, when •* Big- Blue ” gives typ&aflJy equivalent to one^ta- 
tuto rials it behoves the rest of correct faft in-one-thousand mMr 
the world to take note. - So far lion bits of transferred data." . 
there have been no formal This defiaftfon to pretty coin- 
announcements, but couided prehenslve: WhaCt- options are 
with the rash of personal com- 
puter Ttased -products for fKe 

available to the customer? 
One of the eartaest" feuptfe- 

dffice TB3E has ‘announced in mentation??of s‘SKCCSSMLftl'f 
the past few months, it* cannot was Ethernet, devdopMus were 
be long before it announces a 
local area network -— and it is 

. so many of the basic, concepts 
of the electronic office by tSie 

Sender Generates 
Free Taken Upon ‘ 
Ftegei^ ol Physical 
Header (Ram 
Addrassee) .- 

“ both .^trehsndtting looking, in same detail at what , ~—      .   ~Z~ Yomv f n_LL-Hiiml 1 JIUI Tfcalrt AHn UMUWi- -Will — UWUUUUU« IWWIIIIK.AU auum UCWA WUKI 

likely to be of a token-passing Ctaporartion Palo Alto ^ sflent ior an ito CSridi research group has 

"why are ^ SjwosliWr a baseband 

™ r T, PT^ reasons- «uu nws&age m 
• First, the method used for transit to not modulated. The 
connecting together. comparison here is with, “bread* 

bend H where frequency modutor 

Other systems Include central 
computer control or token pass- 

"tofeen” around a ring. 
Each, station has an adaptor 

network of personal computers ^ where mqtaages'hoidag a that detect* toe signals gene- 
so they can pass information vsedr^ ^gy?on rated fey tins preceding station, 
one to another has got to be Wawgner. 
inexpensive in relation to Iho , The advantage of htwdywd 
cost of the computers. ** ttat a n™r 

If a personal computer func- di£^«nt «n«»agre re^re- 
ttonlng as an executive work- s®“nB “a*at voice and .video 
station costs, say S3.00Q, an Ptetures can be carried thHxxgh 
office manSerwmddthink the network simultaneously, 
twice before paying a farther 
*L500 per station to attach LOnttOl 

IlsH ^ 
S3WSBS. SS! 
.SWflMWJSil TO a printer U xney uaveiiea messages do not cra^i into 

slower- than the (manual) £E*her ' “ 
internal mafl or if the level of Ethernet uses an inqior 
errors was unacceptably high, technique called Carrier Si 
• Third, the physical method Multiple Access with ^Celli 

Control 

u® of teoadhand the system. captures them and regenerates 
TV-icifesTaM™- -'Structurrthp,the network can the data before transmitting 
ta^^rasiaore- ^ a * stogie channel them to the next station —- a 
vnim^nd video to which tiie workstations are fast and effective method of 
»carried tiwoorii attached, a star where each detecting .and Isolating errors. 
rniiMsmeoiKlv^ woitetatLon,' is attached separ- IBM argues that ihe ring 

ately tu a central control point structure 
IBM argues that the ring 

or a ring, where the message 
travels from one workstation to 

optical fibre- cabling — which, 
being thinner and less rigid 

TEe next question to control the -next in.- sequence being than copper, offers advantages 
of access to the network::what regenerated at'ea& node, 
sort of “perikeman* should be. So far, Xerox's' view of ihe 
emjdoyed to ensure that' only LAN has tended to take, -the 
oue- wockstattou' can. . send lion’s s hare of the publicity 

-in wiring, awkward offices. 
It- claims advantages for 

token passing'in the elimination 
of - : central - control • while 
enabling -.die designer to pro- 

. International keyboard, automatic 
.ri^it margin flush, underiinir^centrii^, 
earner return and, yotfll be reassured to 
know, an 'old fashioned* QWERTY • 
keyboard. . - 

.All contained within a space of - 
13"x 103" x 2.2? 

About the dimensions of an average 
telephone directory. 

But perhaps the most amazing 
thing about the EP-44 is its starting price 
- an astonishing £249.95 (incVAT) 

Too good to be true? 

Please send me maize details of the 
Brother EP-44. 

wiring — mast be compatible 
with, the fabric of th** building 
In which- it is being laid. 

Tbe Orbit study, published 
last year, showed that most, if 
not aH existing- office buildings 
are poorly suited m' take'alt 
the electronic gadgetry and 
wiring that'the office of The 
future demands. Large com-, 
patert are connected to their 
terminals by. flat ribbon cables 
of considerable bulk and of a 
specified length- • 

One of tbe most popular, 
methods, of building LAUK 
involves coaxial mihUng a 
sbttd oopper core wrapped 
round with copper -■ imaftatiou. 
Again, this is bQ&p, inflextifle. 
stefi, difficult to weave into the 
fabric of new boUdings. with 
proper ducting; .virtuatiy impos-. 
sftrie to fit Into older bufldings 
without canring substantial 
^Fn>.^y^ptloq. 

. In the sfeorWerm^ a Bomber, 
of companies tiaye developed 
LANs based on existing, t^e- 
pbone wiring: Conquitwr and 
gjsbns Engineering and Micom- 
Borer^ botb in the. UK, have, 
developed netweckbi^ systems 
which aUcw botfiyoi^ and data 
to he transmitted; along the 
wires to the telephone handset. 
Neither as' powaflm, nor; as' 
eonmrehensive ■ ak major-. IAN' 
systems, these-provide a- low- 
cost and effective sotation for 
many users. 

Strtoow cash a LAN be'defined? 
According to.' Dennis Longer 
and Mriutel Shato In The 
Microcomputer Users Handbook 
1984'-. (Macmillan Reference 
jfod .Paperbacks) a LAN i& a:. 
“High speed- communications 
system -operating over , a zela- 
tiveiy smaH geographic area' 
with between- 100m and 10 km 
of cabling.** 

“ Data to. tranrferred . at 
speeds of one-million bits (in- 
dividual data units) a second 

one- workstation' can rsrod liotfg share of the puMicay' of - ' central - control ■ whfle 
messagex at doe time and that xbledy because,txf its early start enabling -.die designer to pre- 
messages do DOt'dah Into <me"-and 'because many other com- cUctrthe average and worst-case 
another.' panles were3wepared to license' performance of'the ring. Base- 

Ethemet uses an inrpartant the techirology from. it. 'Indeed, band systems^ it says; offer.-the 
technique called Carrier Sense jDigltal Equipment Corporation greatest - potential for * lower 

.   - _ . . Multiple Access - with Collision (DEC) arid frteL the microchip Cost or taMmection^ — the Detection (CSMA/CD) In which manufacturer,'; are partners LANs have moved iquidsjy 
wtrmz must be comoatibfe each wortetatfon. *“ listens ” to with Xerox in develflplxig '-the ' from . - laboratory enrioaty' to 

see if there is. activity the system. ■*>•. • commercial electrosoic glue.' The 
each workstation listens With- Xerox in developlng _the 
see if tiiere is. activity qn the '^stem. -.. commercial electrosaic glue.' The 
network- If there is, they stay . The entry- of IBM^ into .the; next few mouths should deter- 
silent; 2Timt they.are allowed LAN- bustoess wifi-Inevitably' mine who is going to set the 
to transmit If two', messages - upset the bahtnqejr^ it is worth - ipaoe for^^ the fixttae.- 
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A look at the latest developments, from magnetic storage devices to laser-optical storage systems 

Cost is the key in the storage sytems battle 
** that will store ^display more information at the desk top, at less 

stated recently; that the market for 

ma^ietic storage devices: cKpinfled at 18 per cent 

1991 ^ aSS3* S?m; ^72*' reaching in 

™tE*&8£ world figure caahartly be 
Shere Is also much interest 

m laser-optical storage systems- ~ >. „ _ ■■ . 
—disc, card and. more recently Geoffrey Chari ish 
^pe (from the Dutch company 
Docdata for example) __ 
although the potential is :«££ SiXS®?* few**t8' m^Motmred 4pilllCTHons .-STiEfSi 

Sfte il!S?at,ve becomes possible, with idle head 
J2 flying only millionths of an inch 

inch brother toiMK-tatfSiw ab0!? ^ disc surface, allowing 
disc drive»lS sriUmMSfS “"““^Pf^rerordhigareas. 

by 1985. **bn “* production 3.5 inch unit Easily by 1985 proauenon 3.5 inch unit. Easily 
Floppy disc diameters have heldJ* the, palm offte hand, it 

dropped from eight inches to **2 /*?“ data °* 
under 3.5 inches, but the inter! ? l111*?1 floppy and the data under 3.5 inches/bul the inte£ f;*■*“*“ fl°PPy “*d the data 
mediate size, 5.25 inches, is ex- .“Pnt/ootpu*. rate is 10. times 
pected to predominate for the faver' _A1 
time being. - In practice, this means that a 

Cost is the key. The trend collection of floppies becomes 
is indicated by a recent anno nee- unnecessary for the personal 
ment from Shugart, market business computer. user, and 
leader in small stores, of a there is less screen waiting time. 
8.5 inch double-sided floppy In the UA, Rodfane is already 
drive that can hold about 1,000 supplying Televideo and Com- 
pages of text per disc and costs P*<I Computer (which darmy to 
«onn nru    -- - A.-.—....     $200 in OEM quantities. be the fastest-growing company V—*'" *1* VMM 4UOUUUCB. ^uiupauj 

These tiny discs have a hard i® U.&- corporate history). In 
plastic shell enclosure rather the UK, ICL is a customer. 
than cardboard and are more 
robust and precise. Sony, 

Aside from magnetic tapes, 
for medium-or long-term arcbi- UUUJi UlUWiuu- VA AUUg-UU^l mwi*. 

Dysan, Hitachi and IBM offer val storage of large amounts of 
similar units. .data with relatively infrequent 

The Winchester disc has built access, microfilm and microfiche 
a strong challenge to the floppy have been widely used* Storage 

is -cheap and text or graphics' 
frames are nowadays retrieved 
in perhaps 10 to 20 seconds with 
computer-assisted - indexing. 
Kodak, Bell and Howell, SM and 
Imtec are typical suppliers. 

But. the information kept 
usually remains unchanged for 
fairly long periods. If not inde- 
finitely. Although alterable 
microfilm exists, updating 
usualy 1 involves making new 
frames. 

Flche (a postcard-sized piece 
of flhn with perhaps 100 frames 
on it)- or 16 mm roll film is 
sent through the man, to those 
needing the ■ data. Distribution 
is not expensive. " 

There is also COM (computer 
output on microfilm), an auto- 
matic, direct conversion of 
computer data to human-read- 
able microfiche frames. The 
technique is to photograph a 
cathode ray tube face on which 
the text has been displayed. 

The arrival of the optical disc, 
however, is making some waves 
in the microfilm business and 
systems to convert back and 
forth between electronic storage 
and film have appeared. 

All the new optical systems 
researched by Drexon, Kodak, 
Matsushita, Philips (Megadoc), 
RCA, Shugart (Xerox). Sony. 
Thomson-CSF, and Toshiba have 
been made possible by the laser. 

An extremely small spot o: 
very intense light is switched 
on and off to- modify the sur- 
face of a moving material to 
make microscopic pits, bumps 
or other effects that change 
the reflectivity at those points. 
These dixy on-off changes repre- 
sent data bits and are read back 

by another, lower intensity 
laser beam and a photodetector. 

One system, made public in 
March, is at the VS. library 
of Congress where 100 Thom- 
son-CSF discs in a data “juke 
box" can hold 2-5m A4 docu- 
ments in digitised form. 
Developed by Integrated Auto- 
mation in the "US.. the system 
can access any document in no 
more than 10 to 15 seconds. 
It is available in the UK from 
Data Logic. 

Storage cost is about one US. 
cent for 30 pages. The system 
can easily cost £lm. but this 
may not .matter where many 
terminal users in large organi- 
sations must access many 
different documents, quickly 
and at their desks. 

High density 
These systems have an 

extremely high recording den- 
sity, exceeded at the moment 
only by silver halide film. Very 
roughly, the figures at the 
moment are 10m bits per 
square inch for magnetic, 100m 
for optical and lbn for film 
(the bit equivalent of the 
microscopic visible text). How- 
ever, magnetic and silver 
halides are quite fully ex- 
ploited, whereas optical tech- 
niques are still young. 

The magnetic media re- 
searchers are fighting back with 
“ vertical ” recording. Instead 
of making magnetic marks 
along the line of recording, 
they are made at right angles 
to the tape surface. This is 
rather like stacking luggage on 
end on airport conveyors 
instead of laying it flat — more 
can be accommodated. 

SENIOR managers spend' - a amples of this. Today it is pos- 
great deal of time talking on - sible to send data and voice 
the telephone—same estimates but . not without sacrifices on 
are that about 15 per cent of either Aide. . 
the time is spent in telephone The reason why companies 
conversations in the working .are so keen to introduce such 
day. Only meetings take more i-nmmnn^roHnna . jg based, on 
of an executive's day, several factors. One is economy. 

Even when personal com- AM*1* company .will 
puters adorn every senior "JUSSie ' 10 

manager’s desk, they will still ^a?<fleJts communications. 
need to communicate. Some JiggS* JS£n SnSSiS? £ 
industry observers see the exe- skills, especially in 
cutive’s desk as the major Europe, among senior^man- 
battleground of office automa- A .more sophisticated 
lion, and the telephone will be telephone : is not as daunting 
the winning weapon. ®s a fuHy-fledged computer, 

'Zsikld • - % . * ' . 
Many office systems mairu- * ___. - 

facturers^ have-^formed' — 
ventures with private auto- - ^ onler send 0 

. bra^,,iPT,
eXCha^ the telephone speech drc. (PABX) suppliers. For mMne *linr tha OIMWI n+ wh 

In order to send data over 
Sjfcn the telephone speech drenits (PABX) siypliers- • For means tliat tjie gp^ed at which 
example, ICL has joined with digital Information is traris- 

must be: slowed down. 
This is because voice commnni- 

Rolm, and Xerox with Siemens. does :not need a very 

Other corporations, such as bandwidth— space—in 
Ericsson in Sweden, already order to be transmitted while 
have both office automation and data requlres.a large frequency 
communications products. j. * - , . 

Also, much of voice trass* 
These comptmtes are paving mission is done in an analogue 

the way for the day when both - form—this means that the 
voice and data share the same variations in tone and loudness 
digital network—voice and is directly mirrored by the elec- 
data are then integrated. Data trical signal which is sent 
comes in many forms: eleo flown the telephone line, 
tronic mail, computer talk, and 'Data, oh the other hand, is in 
information systems, such as the form of. digital pulses— 
videotext There are few ex- either a signal is there, or it is 

not When data is transmitted 
over voice circuits then the 
digital pulses have to be turned 
into the analogue signals used 
for voice. Usually on-off signals 
are transformed into two fre- 
quencies using a modem 
(modulator/demodulator). 

Voice signals transmitted on 
a data circuit must be simi- 
larly digitally-encoded, using a 
device called a codec. In the 
electronic office it is envisaged 
that voice messages stored in 
digital form can be trans- 
mitted to a workstation in the 
same way that text messages 
are stored for transmission in 
existing systems. .. 

What is dear is that an 
integrated network ^capable of 
carrying voice and data must 
have, sufficient. bandwidth to 
cope with both. It is also certain 
that any network will be totally 
digital in nature, as most of 
the world's, telecommunications 
equipment manufacturers are 
deeply involved in this tech- 
nology. All modern telephone 
exchanges have computers at 
the heart of their design. 

There are several large capar 
city data links offered which 
could form the basis of a digital 
data network. For example, 
British Telecom offers Kilo- 
stream and Megastream. 

Any future public integrated 
service will need to have a 
defined standard so that all 
manufacturers’ equipment . is 

compatible. Those companies 
which already have integrated 
their communications have 
tended to opt for their own 
standards. 

Many PABX manufacturers 
have stated, when launching 
digital exchanges that future 
expansion of their products will 
allow data to be transmitted 
alongside voice. Some criticism 
has been made that futuristic 
features sometimes offered in 
reality are a pale shadow of the 
promises. 

Fiessey’s TDX by contrast has 
been, adopted by Telephone 
Rentals. This company chose 
the TDX because it did offer 
data communications which 
does not need a dedicated data 
link.- ; -. >-• - 
- The ability to transmit data 
on an intermittent basis is 
becoming important because of 
the proliferation of terminals 
in the office. These terminals 
require access to a number of 
services such as connection to 
a company's mainframe com- 
puter, communications with 
other terminals, teietex and 
telex networks. Any communi- 
cations network must be able 
to switch from one environment 
to another. 

Most communications man- 
agers, however, are still at the 
stage of considering integrated 
voice and data networks, rather 
than having implemented them. 

Only last month NEC said 
It bad developed suitable 
material made by plating an 
alloy containing cobalt, nickel, 
rhenium and phosphorus. The 
recording density is claimed to 
be 10 times that of conven- 
tional oxides. BASF and the 
other media makers are con- 
ducting similar research. 

The fact remains, however, 
that the claimed optical 
memory costs, between 0.0001 
and 0.00001 cents per bit, are 
already less than magnetic and 
seem likely to drop further. 

Ac such " micro-cent per hit “ 
levels, the fact that most optical 
systems have no erasure hardly 
matters. The new, modified 
record segment is simply added 
and the old one ignored. 

For legally oriented record- 
ing (banks, for example), non- 
erasure yields a permanent 
audit trail- However, erasable 
systems have been developed 
by NHK and Matsushita and 
sample quantities are expected 
soon. 

Financial institutions want 
no numerical errors, which 

means some optical offerings 
would be found wanting with 
error rates in the one per lm 
bits region. But for Images and 
text, this is generally accept- 
able. 

Such cheap, electronically 
compatible data storage offers 
exciting possibilities for the 
presentation at high speed, in 
colour, of any kind of text, 
data or image on a desk-top 
screen. 

The user-terminal would go 
off-line after “ capturing “ an 
image, making it immediately 

available to anyone else—which 
paper records cannot do. 

However, the fact that the 
whole of Encyclopedia Britan- 
nica will go on one disc needs to 
be tempered with reality. 
Optical systems are expensive, 
and after all, about 75 per cent 
of British companies have turn- 
overs of less than £100,000 a 
year. There is hope for paper 
yet 

•“Magnetic Storage Devices’* 
predicasts. 11001 Cedar 
Avenue. Cleveland, Ohio 44106. 
Telephone: (216) 795 3000. 

Elaine Williams looks at the1 problems of complete integration 

Voice and data links move nearer 

Ownyourown business 
in the fastest-growing 
business in the world. 

In1976, the first ComputerLand® 
store opened in theUSA. Today, 
there are over600ComputerLand 
stores all over the world. 

The place to be is where the 
business is. 

Sales of personal computers rose from 
£500 million in1979to £2.5 billion in 1981. 
Analysts forecast that by1985 sales will 
increase fourfold. 

Ho w to be in the right place at the 
righttime. 

ComputerLand is the largest chain of 
franchised computer retail stores in the 
•world. Under one roof are die best 
personal computers money can buy. And 
ComputerLand sell more kinds of computers 
to more kinds of people than any other store 
in the world. 

Your future as aComputecLand 
franchise owner. 

You’ll be your own independent part 
of a thriving business, with access to all the 

“bestbrand-name computers and their allied 
products - software and peripherals. Being 
part ofsuch alarge group gives you 
unparalleled buyingpower and allows you to 
benefit from the lowest cost: prices anywhere. 
And, of course, you get national advertising 
support, intensive training and assistance with 
site selection and store design. 

ComputerLand 
Make Friends With The Future 

® Trademark of the ComputerLand Corporation. USA. 

Whatyou need to take part in the 
ComputerLand future. 

Management experience - a successful 
background that reflects your ability to 
establish and achieve your objectives. Proof of 
your financial stability that will enable us to 
encourage banks to invest in your future. 
Enthusiasm and understanding of computer 
systems and an interest in their retail potential. 

Above all, you must have the desire 
to succeed, to belong to this area of 

unlimited growth and to 
recognise in it the oppor- 
tunity for your own 

financial growth. 

Take that step into 
thefutme today. 

Fill in the coupon 
below. It's absolutely 
confidential. We’ll 
send you a complete 
portfolio of everything 
you need to know 
about becoming a 
ComputerLand fran- 
chise owner. 

Luxembourg. 

iOYES, 
I'm interested in finding out more 
about die opponunities ComputerLand; 
offers its franchisees. Please send mv j 
confidential portfolio today. Of course,! 
there's no obligauon. I 

Address. 

Phone ( Er.l6.-I.84 
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PRINCIPLE: 
Often.the smallest things known to Man can 

release power of unparalleled potential. 

Cif--- 

Introducing the £2532DESKTOP GENERATION 
Micro with the power to run up to 4 terminals. 

H * :.'Ov- * '• * 

Hie DESKTOP 
GENERATION™ tom Data 

General takes you further than you thought 
any personal computer could. 

It can support up to4 terminals without 
the need for a mini or a mainframe. 

These multiple groups can be con- 
nected locally. 

Or geographically dispersed by con- 
necting them through a British Telecom 
X25 packet switched network for an IBM 
SNA network. 

Nothing else offers so many options in 
one box: its perfect for data processing. 
c^ice automation and technical applicabons. 

One person can be using it for elec- 
tronic mail, filing and diary management 

- Another, for word processing. Another 
for data and information processing. And 
yet another for draughting, project 
management and analysis. 

All at the same time! 
Quite a list And the starting price for 

a single work-station is only £2532. 

Firstly, this amazing micro is compat- 
ible with all the applications written for Data 
General equipment over the past 15 years. 

Secondly, it takes the widest range of 
software of any desktop. Besides Data 
General's threeadvancedoperalinss^’stems 
it will accept packages written in CP/M-86 
and MS/DOS. 

Thirdly, it can link-up with IBM SNA and 
industry standard networks. The DESKTOP 
GENERATION”

1
 also has the capacity to keep 

pace with future growth. Its memory is 
expandable up to 2 megabytes. And disc 

rstorage is expandable up to 30mB. That 
equals about30,000 letters or 100,000 
invoices. And of course you can add peri- 
pherals suchas printersand graphicplotlers. 

Other micros may be fine for computer 
games. But when there's serious work to be 
done, come to Data General. 

Ir Data General 
a Generation ahead 

DESCTOPGEKERAnOSX. '. ■ X 
is a trademark of Data 
General Caporailon. CP/M-SBand MS/DOS are rca&emd 
trademarks ol CK«kaJ Research and Microsoft Corp^ 
respectively. Copyright 1983 ©Data General Westboro, 

| Market Communications Division, Data Genera] J 
I Limited, Hounstow House. 724-734 London Rd., t 
I Hounslow, Middlesex TW31 PD. 01-572 7455. | 

I'd like all the facts on the DESKTOPCDJERAnON ™ j 
J -the system that puts you a Generation ahead. J 
I Name I 

Company 

Address 

] Nature of enquiry: User □ OEM □ Dealer □ j 
j Merest: Business Applicalions □ . j 
> Office Automation □ FT16/4 j 
I Industrial Automation □ I 
j  Other □ [ 
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Th© latest addition to the Olivetti family, of persona! computers will be launched on r-" To: Valerie Belfer, British Olivetti, Olivetti House, 86-88 Upper Richmond Road, | 
i ixi_ . n/sni ^AiifArffil onrJ \/nr\/nvm.o riWoKid * Piitnpv/.'l ondonSW15 2UR.Te!eDhone* 01-7RR RRfifi. ■ 

it’s also fully compatible witii the industry standard. 
Which means that right from the start it will be able to run over 2000 different J COMPANY 

software packages. With a lot more to come in the future. ADDRESS 

In fact, we think the new Olivetti M24 Personal Computer is so impressive it could , 
be the reason why our biggest competitors have just cut their prices. I  

Putney.'London SW15 2UR. Telephone: 01-785 6666. 

I NAME 

| posmoN 

I 

If you’d like to be one of the first to know the full story, simply fill in the coupon now. Lz: 
TEL NO: Olivetti 
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DiStrflHltiafi ia Gr**» Britain: 

Micro Ditign 
0^k>‘«u House 
5-3 Cnwu Ftaaa. Sapawci 
rneirue C'.V llOKM 
T* 109367) 61 iJi.Tefe*: 3e* CS? 

Klnanray Data SfMacns 
30 C-JOMK: Sirea 
O'IISPV. S'Jiir# 
W. (09378; 60 Sii.Tde* Z* '' * 
UhnactRM Distribution 

HM'.r.ifljii HJU*?. &J-1 

Ce’Of DES uO 
Tel-1077 3621 681V Tele.. 3773:3 

MEC WorldTraceCe-W? 
'J Kjihei'-rrfl i Dock 
LMWEHM 
Tel i>‘lj-1819913.Teh)» M«7i 

Dealer enooiri** weteomo- 

PHILIPS 
Be a step ahead with 
The Philips Portable Computer 
P2000C 
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Take II where you need il You lake on the scree" in seconds Alternative 
computer efficiency with you. You will plans can oe rapidly surveyed. Time 
find out soon enough how fruitful this and effort are saved, 
can be. Af ho*neor«ibu*iiies« trip* 
You can type documents with the The P2000 C has a convenient 
P2000 C. organise your records, do carrying slrap to help you take it 
estimates, forecasts and protections. home or on trips. Prepare for meetings, 
bookkeeping and bUmg in fact, any analyze plans, polish up documents 
business task can be done more easily wiin the decisive inlcumalion literally 
and quickly. at your linger lips. 
From yoor desk to RMOtmss   
The P2000 C is easy to move and 33 KS *CK 

easy to set up It is youi assistant. RAM 

always ready with the relevant r £Jfc
K®£^l

,,se! It,m,ry »56 K0Fyi’ 
.papers". Stored data can be called up a wn s (UPPY mkei W’I

1
’ 10 to 6*c KB 

pit d'S1' 
4 CPrU* jnd p-Srte*Ti“orovlceocc03S lo J 

U(R lanfle el avdtalfc sol Adi: 
■ \ • . 5 MartXvS. St*** P“met. e.it-mjl iferpy 

JJRM, owes, njio OSA. mu :ait)mun>^Mon, 
slave m-jnilot. IEEE-468 

ip • ■' * ctVAj?jop»r«U>jWBps?ar?is*i 
■ - t Sy.'cm'.a-'joctcart rtSa.r'-- Urvta,s»~i'j 
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P2000C-the affordable portable. With free software. 
Plus Accounts Packages on Free THaL 
Contact our distributors lor a list of dealers in your area 

DATASTREAM 

YOUR MICROS 
OUR SERVICE 
SOME OF IT: 

* NEW DIAL-UP SERVICES FOR MICROS 
* COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE 

DISKETTE FOR IBM PCs. 

OR ALL OF IT: 
* ON YOUR OWN NETWORK 
* ON YOUR OWN TERMINALS 
* AT YOUR OWN WORKSTATION 
* GRAPHICS BY VIDEO SWITCHING 
* NEW COMPUTER LINKS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A DEMONSTRATION 
PLEASE CALL OUR SALES OFFICE IN LONDON 
ON 250 3000 OR IN ROTTERDAM ON 1111 54. 

DATASTREAM INTERNATIONAL 
MONMOUTH HOUSE 
58/64 CITY ROAD 

LONDON EC1Y 2AL 

Left: portable computers open new horizons for executives os the CWML- Here«n4)livetti MOO is being reed to send a message 
over the telephone lines via an acoustic coupler. Bight: Jeff Bondi, office automation manager of the pharmaceutical division 

of Ciba Geigy,using Telecom Gold’s electronic mailserviee, via a portable Whisper Writer 

Growing revenues counter fears of paperless business world 

The power of print 
ARE WE really plunging into a paperless business world imprint- through a carbon rib* .chases, putting it well into tb 
in which, affairs will be conducted via screen and key-, bon. ; ■ . , . /?_ '^2^ j2S*SE* M in which, affairs will be conducted via screen and key-, 
board? 

Hardly. Market researchers at Frost and Sullivan 
conclude that, in 1982, world-wide revenues for all types 
of printers were between ?6.5hn and $7.0bn * 

This is some 10 per cent of the total world computer 
market and the percentage has been growing, not 
declining. ' 

These figures partly result 
from the low end (under gy | 
$2,000) printer demand brought . 
about by the increasing num- 
bers of small business com- . 
puters. Growth in the numbers replied 

By Geoffrey Charlish 

multi-code 
1 of such printers is put by Frost machines. In one mode, 150 cps - 
and Sullivan at 78 per cent for (characters per second) basic per cent wmle armtlier Japanese 
1983. - printing is produced by single company, C. Itoh. has become 

For 1984. the prediction is pass, bi-directional head move- a (10 per cent in 
that over 2.5m such units will ment with skipping of blank pas- 1982). The .figures for. 1983-84, 
be sold in the UjS. alone. sages. In the second, "letter however, might well ; be m- 

But the market is becoming quality” work is produced by ferent. becausecompanies such 
crowded. More than 100 ven- multiple passes to build up solid as Olivetti, Triumph -Adler, 
dors are said to be operating characters, with the speed re- piympia_ and Hermes-are mafc- 
worldwide, offering 500 models duced tb about 30 cps. ■ mg- machines as part of their 
in at least six technologies— In three years, the Japanese eiecteonic typewriter operation, 
and those figures exclude elec- have won dominance in ■ dot not to mention Wang and IBM. 
tronic typewriters, ticket matrix machines and the market 
printers and telex machines. share of U-S. companies such . ' Uiallenire 

Clearly, paper will endure, as Centronics, IDS and Anadex . _ 
Company executives want text has dropped from nearly 70. ■ There -will also be increasing 

Imprint- through a carbon rib- 
bon. • ■••• 

There are 20 or so brands of 
daisywheel on the market; some 
now print more .slowly (under 
20 cps) and so are less expen- 
sive ($500, to $1,000): They 
are said to be selling welL 

A 'variant, the NEC Spin- 
writer, uses a shuttlecock-like 
print wheel, and, has given the 
Japanese company a market 
share commensurate with that 
of Diablo—each had about 30 
per cent in 1982, according to 
F&S, ; 

. Quine-(part of TIT) had 15 

printers and telex machines. share of U.S. companies such Challenge 
Clearly, paper will endure, as Centronics, IDS and Anadex . _ . _ . .. 

Company executives want text has dropped . from nearly 70, ■ There will also be mcreasing 
and graphics for their brief- per cent in 1980 to 15 per cent' challenge • from nonimpact 
cases. The display terminal, for in 1983, according to FAS. technologies such as ink-jet. cases. The display terminal, for in 1983, according to FAS. technologies such as ink-jet, 
all its advantages, cannot be Today says the research com-, magnetic, electrostatic electro*, 
carried about easily. pany, three Japanese companies,, sensitive, and .tbermaL-altbough 

The three affordable cate- Epson, Okidata and Tokyo Elec- .™* Inst, three..need special 
gories for office printing, all trie have about 70 per cent of PaPer- • "/■' ; ■ 
operating character by charac- this segment. In ink-jet printing, tiny drops 
ter. are: dot matrix, fully it was the UJS. company of ink from a single (or mul- 
formed (that is, typewriter- Diablo that introduced a com- tipIel iKBzles are electrostatic- formed 

matrix. 

like), and non-impact. purer driven ‘typewriter” that ally deflected to strike the pass= 
In dot matrix printing, a ver- dispensed with the type bars or ing (plain) paperwi th/extreme 

deal array of seven, nine, 16, g0lf balls of conventional 'precision: Almost any/kind-of- 
24 or even 32 thin rods move machines. character or graphics can be 
across the paper to make a line • The design became known as formed, In! monochrome or 
of print. The dots are made by “daisywheel,” because each .colour. 
the ends, of the rods as they are characierof -a .solid fount Is-car- Suable^low, .mid,. office.. pqo;.- 
pushed on to a carbon ribbon oy’’ ried on the1 Cad of n'"^pietal.” ‘ducts afe besdiming *to appear: ' 
tiny solenoids in appropriate, -forming a radial web round the One: of the first was-the Quiet- 
combinations to give letters or 360 degrees of the "daisy.” Type . seven nozzle ‘ machine 
numerals. The seven wires use Thu lightweight wheel can be from Silicoiucs,^--'offering- 9 x 7, 
five columns to make a charac- rotated at high speed to align matrix .characters, printed ;at 
ter, nine wire machines use each character with a print 180 -per second- The price is ter, nine wire machines use eaci 
seven, and so on. ham 

More rods mean better- 
formed characters, although _ 
machines with two, slightly off- 
set columns of wires are being • 
used, one filling in gaps left by 
the other to give a more "dot-   
less” character. Typ« 

One objective is to compete fzzr 

each character with a print 180-.per second- -The.'price- is 
hammer, which then makes the' briow. $1*500 . in. volume pui> 

- ' . " . ■" . 'v 

U S- LOW-END COMPUTER PRINTERS 
Shipments forecast fas thousands of units 

with the “fully formed" 
machines to give print quality   — 
acceptable for company letters, ooua 
Until 1982, dot matrix machines character 
had about 90 per cent of the Non-impaet 
low end market. By 1987, it 
could be down to 70 per cent, 
according to FAS. 

The dot matrix designers have ■■ 

1983 
1,436 
(85%) 

221 
(13%) 

43 
(3%) 

<79%) (75%) 
48* 824 

(19%) (33%) 
■- 59 ' 72 
(3%) (2%) 

1986 1987 
3451 4,019 
(73%) <70%) 
U79 L614. 
<26%> - <28%) 

.. 92 .=■ 109 
(2%) <2%) 

Sources Frost and Sullivan 

.chases, putting it well into the 
^“office* category. 

The very few moving parts 
make~ ink-jet. printing poten- 
tially very reliable and the 
machines are quiet and com- 
pact. They can also print any 
programmed fount or graphics 
on demand, although the more 
recent dot matrix machines can 
also offer fount variation. 

But ioak-^et cannot produce 
the • simultaneous multiple 
copies -of the impact machine. 
Although ■_ tixe potentially high 
speed allows rapid sequential 
“copying," there is apparently 
some office resistance to ‘Tack 

: of carbons.” 
* -• Siemens'and IBM have been 
in the field: for some years and 
-other makers include Anderson 
Jacobsen, Olympia, Printacolor 
and. Sharp: It is estimated that 

-15,000 units win be delivered in 
Europe this year, worth about 
$45m. ... 

. However, the figures so far 
tend to speak for themselves. 
The Frost and Sullivan esti- 
mates of low-end machines 
'delivered in the U.S. in 1983 
was 1,700,000, of which 85 per 
cent were dot matrix, . 12 per 
cent solid character—but only 
3 per cent non-impact 

-- Even so. , a recent report 
from ' Keith Wbarton Associ- 
ates t is bullish on ink-jet: “In 
our view, it is the clear 
favourite to have achieved the 
largest : installed base by the 
end of .the decade.” 

■■ At tiie last National Com- 
puter.' - Conference, . Diablo, 
Konica,. Printacolor, and Sharp 
introduced new models, typic- 
ally working at 20 cps in four 
colours , with ,16 -x 2 matrix 
characters-. ' Ptictes are in the 
$l,00a~ to. $L50Ck range. 

But there is new interest in 
thermal printing. Diablo has 
introduced a . $3,500 unit using 
a heated stylus to make pixels 
(picture elements) at 200 dots/ 
inch and six pages a minute. 
There were others from Fujitsu, 
Mitsubishi, and Sanyo. 

The - message was clear 
enough: colour, graphics, and 
the Japanese are here to stay. 
* Computer Printers Market fa* 

- Europe, 1982; The Market and 
Competitive Outlook lor Low 
End Printers, 1983; both from 

..’ Frost and. Sullivan, London 
(01-486 $377). 

t Market Report, Printers, 
Graphics and Integration; 

.’Wharton Publishing, Rich- 
* rnondi- Surrey (01-840 7366). 

CASE STUDY: STRAIGHT LINES 

Moving on to system four 
CLIVE BAYLEY is one of life’s 
achievers. He is the ex-lead 
guitarist of the “Yes” pop 
group, the ex-proprietor of the 
Chick nightclub in Chelsea and 
is now the head of West 
London-based company. Straight 
Lines. 

This is a design and manu- 
facturing company whose 
fortune is founded on the suc^ 
cess of cocktail glasses with 
built-in twiriy straws. Straight 
Lines* products are on. display 
in New York’s Museum of 
Modern Art and at the Victoria 
and Albert and were singled out 
by the Design.Council as “most 
interesting design of the year.” 

They sell well, too, and 
Straight Lines’ DK turnover for' 
1983 was £L5m and Is on 
schedule to double this year. 

In his two- and a-hatf-year-old 
business, Mr Bayley has -shown 
a growing commitment to office 
automation. Upwards of £10,000 

, has been' spent on micros so far 
with another £18,000 committed 
for the immediate future. 

“ me budget .for computers 
is fairly open,” says Mr Bayley. 
“ Zn the light of our experience 
we now want, something that we 

, don't -have to update. One mis- 
take we might have made is not 
looking at expansion." 

The choosing (and the using) 
of the micros has. fallen to Mr 
Mac Khan, the company accoun- 
tant. The company's rapid 
growth has overtaken the 
storage - capacity of its com- 
puters. They' wiU Shortly move 
on to their fourth system. 

Mr Khan first selected an 
Apple machine to produce 
invoices for 300 accounts. This 
machine, he says, was outgrown 
within months and - heT pur-. 
chased a Sirius whirl megabyte 
of floppy disc storage.' That 
switch brought1 problems ' in 
transferring, the data from one 
machine to 'another but It too 

became obsolete .within six individual requirements; ually." " 
months. • To xun this more powerful He thinks a . parallel 

His current eysltem is another software, Straight Lines has system, should be maintained for 
Sirius but with a. 10-megabyte bought .a Crystal 68000 on the at least six months and be him- 
hard disc unit and running a recommendation of Raindrop, . self still keeps two filing cabi- 
suite of accounling/word pro- The Crystal 68000 is a six- full of paper more as a 
cessing programs from TABS, month-old British built micro psychological backup than any- 
He set it up to accommodate -^lth 26A megabytes of storage' thing -else How. 
3,000 accounts, and -it- easily space. .incorporates -./five!'.And he adds:/^You've got to 
manages the current SflOO- opcratiiie systems vriiMi should know what^ you want, because 
strong account base.- • ensure ■that the. company^'-caife imcrosaxeirt magic. -From a 

The company paid £2300 for use a wide /rmige of softwarb. .management point: of view it 
the TABS suite, having, first packages -if,y.as is /the -.Ms been invaluable to. readily 
contacted the software house demand for' extra applications see reports on monthly profit 
at the annual autumn bonanza -continuesxo grow. ' --r . and sales and stock levels. To 
of tire computer industry, tiie-';_- ’“Our_. 'biggest- problem .ail use it though farces the com- 
Campec exhibition, at Olympia; ^opg has 'been s<rftwarB,” says P^ny into a discipline. The 

The hestaccmais yograMBeoH the laaricet 

MAIN MENU 

at toe annual autumn bonanza -continues-to grow. ' -.r — . and sales and stock levels. To 
of tiie computer industry, thfr7v- '“Our .biggest- 'problem .ail use it though farces tbe com- 
Gompec eri^ibition at Olympia:/s^ong lm‘rbeen.spf6varek>>>.says ..pony into a discipline. The 

Straight-LiBes is well pleased./Mr Kbbh- “Anyone" can learn'1 "micros have put us in a correct 
with the TABS London dfetrEbU- - to use hardware.”HBS advice to frameworic." 
tor. Raindrop and has.; now/ .those thinking, of following the pani 
decided to use this firm-to lacy : course he! has taken & that they : rdUI r *au«x5 
and support its soo<i-to-be^D:; "should expeetto proceed gradr vaficrofittsiness Magazine 
stalled system. Ibis decision' : / l '-,- 
was not made until Mr Khan- 1 —- ~ S5 • . t  -    - 
had heard the'.sales pitches of :• \ . ■' '   
some 30 other/suppliers." > •/ 

The new demand isior'indre ■ -v:'- f 
sophisticated - /software which. ■ r'-i- *'■ -MsemgL.- • -J''m' 
copes vdth more, didres' and A.'• jr= J 
enables Jmultf=tenninal opera- . .V • •, 

grod job^for us. b^Twemt 1'the bBstaccoMts fTograwMOB the market 
more information now,” says 
Mr Khan. , ’ l;/' MAIN MENU'. 

of sales by territory and up- a s«te tnvoi«»*   %* •‘•■•w* stmemm 
dates of sales force perform- a FUIWISM Niyoieas ig gwchMftUdawv a oaybvvk 
ance. He also needsf^enue ='• SES, StSmSXTtSgl^ 
returns broken down: tb the 15 1 - - s Pwcha»« orf«r cbnuet C#PTCM AJS«CS 
or so individual product* ||55S5.Siat^ .; . gtZ/JZSTSSL 

There is also a requirement t , Ahytaikm. »WfaviiSection 
to have two trminalsJn' the - 4.ggEf;- » ' i.IrtftKSS’KSSnt 
accounts department, -phis -one - » suppaarSQwmmtciraefc • : 27. B*isnee,sb«u .. 
in Mr Beley's office, one for 
sales jot <»« a vwretouso 4 IKttw. IffiSW. 
opened, a terminal linked to it - Ofpandtnion Vwfion- •. . 

Such a sperification meant a •1  ~ ■■' ■■■ . .   ... --<■ 1 

move away from the -Sirius . BOljr Integrate Software for Cf/N, CP/MW. PC-OOS « MS-OOS 
which wiH, however, be kept-on • *^crofomputw-t. Ov„« ;lSO fstmats.-onvwfrty avafiafift.. Single and 

. muitUffer, diBfrmt;.businesses. 

ware. ' ./Mr'!'Khan '-eventually’ • ■[ - A I /••t*'./'.- ^ 
Selected- for- a- 'package" called . 1 AfiS^Ali •' ^AtBBOURltEHOtBfi'WALToN ROAD. 
BOS. This is j derigned' 'for . ’’m 
multi-users and can be tailored .. ^)|tK Ltd. TH^ 0789 S42D82/84BJ064 ’ 
hy the software house to meet 1-:. '• ; • •>. : ‘ . . 

- 1 Cuuomar & Suppler Files 
J Sate Invotafli 
S Purchasa Ifivolcaa 

'. 4 DaHwrr fiowCntgr- * „• .., 
- 5 Purchase Ortiar Control 

5 Paymenta Made 
7 Paym«tnt« Received . • ‘ i 
4 Tteord Aftptatlon 

■ 9«rt5nofV” • - • 10-DoSwra, .* *' 
SwpOor satanant Chaefc : 

12 Cunomar Statamants ,. 
13 Invoice Examination 

-*•25 -Cuatomer A Swoplier Index . . -15 OeperdsnJ on vwaicn 

•• 18 -Stock Ra porta 1 “W VAT'$**t»tnant* •. 
:* - 18- Portbftse Ledger* & Daybook 

19 Swu ledgers & Daybook 
20 .ladoar-Cod* Print 

. 2t Capital Aasats 
72.-€*xl.sl Momh/Yaar 

• - 23 Aqcounterrte Section - 
» Pfl^rollSoction 

, 26 .Bank Raeoneiliatiofl 
- 28 Prbftl fe lon Account 
: 27, Batsnce<Sbaet . 

28 Mapflsement fintncial Reports 
29 -Cfcengfl Disks 
30 Rate Using CFACC 

. Rilbr Integrated Software for CP/M, CP/MW, POODS A MS-OOS 

. Micropomputwx. Oyer-iSO formats <urrwtty avaitafoe. Single and 
nwittwr, tytteiM- verifom- for^ diffttent'.busJncjsw, 

ROAb. 

' WaiESB<RBl^ \Wifill WICKS YRH, 

/- STEP Ltd. TH-: 0789 44H®2/84»M . ~ 
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THE DESK-TOP REVOLUTION 13 

Work areas 

undergo 

radical 

changes 
THE desk-top revolution Is 
bringing with it not only an 
upheaval in working practices, 
out also big changes to the total 
office environment. > • 
Jt also means a : Welcome 

®PU™£ tor the computer-related 
Systems furniture manufae- 
nirers—a market which in 
Britain alone is now worth more 
than £40m a year. 

The growing profusion of 
visual display units is a matter 
of extensive research by the 
integrated, office systems manu- 
facturers. In Britain, where 
there are more VDUs per head 
of the population than any other 
country in Europe, the Govern- 
ment has produced a useful 
guide to companies and -em- 
ployees alike on the use of 
VDUs in the office.* 

It points to the possible 
effects on the health of VDU- 
users and comes to the conclu-. 
si on that "the majority, if not* 
all of the symptoms described 

.The Londwa headquarters of British Telecom's TdemessagE& service: desks by Lucas 
runs core Systems accommodate m complex network of power and telecommunications cabling. 

fey VDU operators are a Tefii 
tion of bodily fatigue ... symi 
toms related to the visual sya-~| 
tern and working posture.1 

"‘‘These pt-ohlems,” it 

cal environment." 
Provided proper precautions, 

are taken and the advice on 
,office environments followed, 
the user of a visual display unit 

can be largely overcome byfrshooM have no health problems 
1-4 '—unless he or she suffers from the design, selection and instal 

I a tion of VDU's and associated's previous 
design of the VDU operate r'sipjSight that 
workplace, including the pbysi-iB strain. 

weakness eg. eye- 
is susceptible to 

Herman MDler, which leads 
the UK market for integrated 
computer-related systems furni- 
ture, antitiaptes “a dynamic 
and decisive year ahead" in 
this sector. 

The company, expects to see 
yet more suppliers - entering 
the crowded market — but a 
shake-out is also likely as the 

larger suppliers become larger 
and the smaller ones become 
smaller. 

As micro mania sweeps 
Britain, office managers are 
becoming more aware of the 
relationship between ergono- 
mically-designed workstations 
and efficiency. The mere arrival 
of an impressive-looking com- 
puter on the office desk is 
certainly no guarantee that 
efficiency will be maximised 
overnight 

Steel case Strafor, the world's 
largest office furniture manu- 
facturer, along with other lead- 
ing suppliers, carry out exten- 
sive research on ways to im- 
prove the office workstation, as 
well as ways to overcome the 
problems of cable management 
in the electronic office. 

Steelcase estimates that a 
fully integrated furniture sys- 
tem may cost around £1.100 per 
person. 

Thus, the company explains, 
in an office of 40 (where the 
installation expenditure would 
total £44,000). savings of up to 
£32.000 a year could be achieved 
if one assumes that the new 
working environment will re- 
duce distraction and allow for 
the recovery of 10 per cent of 
work time — “not an over- 
ambitious objective,1' says the 
company. 

•Visual Display Units, USE 
Publications, 49 High Street, 
Holbom, London, WC2. 

Michael Wiltshire 

CASE STUDY: MICRO FOCUS 

New market identified 

CASE STUDY: BENEFITS OF COMPUTER USAGE IN A SMALL BUSINESS 

System cuts down monthly accounting chores 
HOTELrOWNER Mr Tom 
Stewart Is an example, of a 
businessman who once knew 
very little about computers. 
Then he bought a system that 
not only reduced monthly 
accounting chores from three 
weeks to just a couple of days 
but tt also paid for aitaelf within 
six months. 

At first, Mr Stewart, who runs 
the Methuen Arms in Corsham, 
Wiltshire, had his own well- 
tried accounting methods and 
formulae and did not want to 
change them just because he 
was. thinking of buying a com- 
puter. 

The trouble was, although he 
had over 30 years1 experience 
in catering and' hotel manage- 
ment, he had no knowledge , of 
computers. Prices tended to be 
more than his small business 
could afford and the software 
“might have been fine except, 
that it didn't suit me." 

Taking the drudgery out of 
wages and accounts is still tire 
mainstream requirement from 

computers in the small business. 
The Methuen Arms has 28 
bedrooms and a staff of 35 and 
is an official tourist information 
centre. 

- After a half-bear demon- 
stration of the Sort M23 Mklll 
computer. Mr Stewart con- 
cluded that he could make it 
do what -he wanted, “rather 
than wbat it would do_“ The 
answer for him lay in PIPS, 
Sort's programming language 
developed in Japan which - is 
claimed to be easier to learn 
than BASIC and which allows 
the novice to write his own 
applications programs. 
■ A game. Old Othello, was 
supplied with the computer and 
Mr Stewart,7 together with his 
two managers, Helen Mann and 
Clare Carosi,- worked as a team 
to 41 beat tbe machine 

“That was marvellous ”, he 
says. “Within about a week 
we could beat it. eight times 
out of ten, and that of course 
gave absolute confidence. 

“ I thought: 4 Right that’s got 

you hammered. I’ve brought 
you down to my size, now I can 
get working!’." 

Variables 
After that he worked through 

the manual and very quickly 
assembled the kind of formulae 
that he needed to use for his 
own accounting systems. 

He started by putting the 
hoteTs payroll and tax 
deduction cards (Plls) on it 
and, to begin with, made all 
the- entries by hand. A short 
program then did all the 
repetitive calculations and pro- 
duced a summary at the end 
of the week — "that cut off 
a couple of hoars of manual 
labour straight away", he says. 

Although he had not used a 
computer before, he discovered 
two things about computing 
very quickly. The first was that 
computers could easily be used 
for mechanical calculations 
such as those associated with 
accounts. The second was that 
they could compute variables in 

such areas as wage calculations. 
For instance, having been fed 

with certain parameters, the 
computer can be programmed 
to work out the Free Pay and 
Tax due this week once it knows 
a personal code number. 

In the same way it can cal- 
culate NBI contributions once 
it is told whlbh deduction rate 
(A, B or C) is to be used. It 
was the “variable" part that 
proved more interesting to him 
in devising bis program. 

Using PIPS he found it easy 
to develop the program week- 
by-week and at each stage a few 
more lines were added. As it 
became more automatic it 
began to cope with individual 
circumstances such as a mem- 
ber of staff who was -liable for 
tax, or a situation requiring 
adjustment to NHI contribu- 
tions because the gross pay for 
the week exceeded the maxi- 
mum earnings limit, and even 
tbe pensioner who was on Week 
1 Tax deduction. 

Before the Sort came 

into use, he says it 
usually took hi™ and his staff 
anything up to three weeks to 
produce these results by hand. 
Now with his program running 
on the computer, all the 
accounts for the previous 
month are ready in two or three 
days. This means that his 
management decisions can be 
made much earlier than 
before. 

On the basis of time and 
money it has saved, Mr Stewart 
says that the computer paid for 
itself within six months. 

Usage of the system has now 
been extended to provide a 
directory of all business clubs, 
organisation, facilities and ser- 
vices in the Corsham area, com- 
prising 208 classifications, as a 
service to the town and to visi- 
tors. His accounting system will 
also be developed to cope with 
other tax bands, superannuation 
and personnel files. 

M. W, 

MICRO FOCUS is one of 
Britain's more successful young 
companies exploiting the 
explosive growth in business 
personal computers. It is only 
fitting, therefore, that the com- 
pany has one of the most 
advanced office automation 
systems, based on micro- 
computers. 

“ What we are doing is right 
at the leading edge," says Peter 
Hewitt, marketing manager at 
Micro Focus. The company has 
linked 150 of International 
Business Machines' top-of-the- 
range Personal Computers to 
several mainframe and mini 
computers. 

The idea is to give every 
member of staff their own IBM 
PC/XT which can be used for 
everything from software 
development to an electronic 
diary. 

The Micro Focus example 
demonstrates how the personal 
computer is increasingly becom- 
ing tbe major route into office 
automation. The personal com- 
puters double up as tbe 
ubiquitous terminal. But it 
also shows that in a world 
dominated by IBM computers it 
is often the logical choice to 
build such a system around 
IBM PCs—or rival plug 
compatibles. 

It should be said, as far as 
IBM goes. Micro Focus may be 
a special case. The company's 
main business is in supplying 
software development aids for 
the microcomputer industry. 
These are based on COBOL, the 
widely used business program- 
ming language. The majority 
of the company's sales are made 
through computer manufac- 
turers. Customers include 
Apple, Digital Equipment, ICL. 
Acorn. Ferranti, Hitachi and 
Canon. 

But Micro Focus has identi- 
fied a new market opportunity 
in large companies with com- 
puter staff trained in COBOL 
for the mainframe computers. 
As those companies move to- 
wards using more xnierff com- 
puters they will be able to pro- 
gram them using the Micro 
Focus products. 

“ Most of these companies 
are using IBM,” says Peter 
Hewitt. “ The overriding 
reason for choosing IBM our- 
selves is the need to under- 
stand the IBM software and 
hardware environments for this 
important market” 

Micro Focus was floated on 
the Unlisted Securities Market 
(USM) a year ago with net pro- 
ceeds of £2.1m. Mach of the 
proceeds have been used to 
build Micro Focus* advanced 

Tbe Micro Focus electronic office: demonstrating how the 
personal computer is increasingly becoming a major route 

to office automation. 

office. The company has in- 
stalled two IBM 4341 mainframe 
computers which have been 
installed at its new offices in 
Newbury, Berkshire and at Palo 
Alto in CahfOT-iua's Silicon 
Valley- 

The company has installed a 
network of 150 IMB PC/XTs— 
the top of the PC range which 
has a large memory -in the form 
of a Winchester disc drive. It 
also has equipment from Xerox 
and Systime. 

World network 
"One of the decisions was 

that everyone who had a desk 
should also have a PC," says 
Mr Hewitt. “ Everyone is tied 
Into a worldwide telecommuni- 
cations network — which is a 
major (benefit for sending docu- 
ments. memos and messages." 

One of the measures of Micro 
Focus' success as a company has 
been its level of sales overseas. 
In the last financial year—when 
it made a pre-tax profit of 
£2.35m on a turnover of £9.1m 
—some 58 per cent of sales were 
in tbe U.S., 27 per cent in Japan 
and 13 per cent in the UK. 

So although Micro Focus is a 
small company—it employs a 
little over 140 people—It is also 
operating around the world 
and faces the problems of the 
different time zones in Tokyo, 
California and England. As a 
result most of the international 
traffic on the company's network 

is memos and messages of 
technical and commercial 
information. The company has 
10 dedicated telephone circuits 
between the UK and U-S. 

The PCs are used both as 
terminals and as computers 
themselves. For instance 
several are used for accounting 
—often using Lotus 1-2-3— 
including ledgers, stock control, 
financial and management 
accounts. But for long-term 
analysis and comparisons it may 
be necessary to use the main- 
frame computer. 

Other uses include sales 
information, marketing and 
customer mailing lists and word 
processing. As a result of the 
installation of this system, the 
investment per employee is 
about £20,000, a figure more 
comparable with manufacturing 
Industry than the average office 
worker, even in high technology 
industries. 

But Mr Hewitt adds: 44 We 
believe there are major benefits 
from that investment. We are 
only in the foothills of a steep 
learning curve and can envisage 
much greater expenditure per 
head.” 

One of those benefits is that 
It is making this small far-flung 
team feel as if they are working 
closer together. “I think people 
urobably work better as a team 
because they feel colleagues 
are immediately accessible.” 

Jason Crisp 

r r IfyouYeaskedtopfanacomp shouldprovequiteaweightoffyour mind, 
for yourcompany^dorYt kriaigineyqu,il get away It’s an office system you don’t haveto plan: 
with a bit of light reading and conceptualising. designed to meet the local requirements of 

. You*ll soon have enough brochures, files, offices, yet still be flexible enough to meet the 
cuttings, notes and doodles to warrant an office diverse needs of the company as a whole; to be 
of their own. economical enough to be bought from local 

So our Distributed Resource System-PRS- budgets when necessary, yet still be capable of 

com rrinnicatioh as part of a network. 
Every piece of equipment in (CL’s 

distributed office system can provide personal 
computing and word processing, or share the 
resources of any other work station, at any time. 

At a stroke, the problems 
of incompatible micros, and 

choosing between central or decentralised infor- 
mation processing, no longer exist: our 
distributed office system grows organically to 
reflect the particular needs of your company. 

So start as you mean to go on. Send for our 
brochure, and the only thing you’ll be up to your 
eyes in is Thank You memos. 

Aword 
of advice 

Don’t. 
DR5 MODEL 10 

An Intelligent work- 

station which can be 
Integrated in a DRS 
MICROLAN local 

network, accessing 

and manipulating 

data. 

DRS MODEL 20 

A desk-top workstation 

with twin! Mbyte In- 

tegral discs that can run ■ 
alone or be linked via 
MJCROLAN.lt can also 

comtnunkase via Wide 

Alfa Networks with ICL 

and iBHavunframes. 

DR5 MODEL 25 , 

Shares the same features 

u a Model 20, with 

integral fixedand floppy 

discs of 10 and.1 Mbyte. 
It can also form its own 

tool network, support- 

ing two Model 20* or 
Model 10s. 

DRS MODEL 50 

A desk-style unit with 

the systems cabinet 

housing a 1Mbyte disc- 

ette and s single fixed 
disc of 16 or 27 Mbytes. 
It can support any mix 

of Model 10,20,25,40 
and $0 sysuim. 

Name. 

DRS8800 SERIES 

It can function as a 

stand-alone word 

processor. Or it can 

function as one of a 

number of secretarial 

workstations, supported Aoare“ 

by the PR5 Document 

Storage System. 

For more information, dial 100 and ask for Freefone ICL Or send coupon to fCL Infopoint, 
ICL House, Putney, London SWl 51SW. 

.Position, 

Company- 

We should be talking to each other. ICL 
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THE DESK-TOP REVOLUTION 14 

CASE STUDY: NATIONAL COMPUTING CENTRE CASE STUDY: 
BAN HAM ALARMS 

Key questions on efficiency A route to 
ASK Steve Price about com- 
puters to automate offices and 
he will pull out a pencil from 
bis jacket pocket. "People have 
yet to devise systems that do a 
better job than a pencil and 
paper.” he says. 

Sir Price should know what 
he’s talking about He is the 
manager of the office systems 
division at the National Com- 
puting Centre, which earns 
some £l3m a year advising the 
Government, companies and the 
country at large about the best 
ways of using computers. 

But anyone who visits the 
organisation's Manchester head- 
quarters cod expects to find the 
place awash with desk-top 
machines is in for a disappoint- 
ment The 350 or so staff in 
the head office fof which some 
203 are professional computer 
people; can muster only about 
40 personal micros between 
them. 

Twenty of these are Apple 
computers which the NCC 
bought about three years ago. 
The machines are linked in a 
network and used by consultants 
and managers in the organisa- 
tion's office-automation and 
communications divisions. 

These people spend most of 
their time writing reports and 
books or giving talks about the 
best practices in office com- 
puters. The network, installed 
by the British company Zynar, 
gives the computer researchers 
a chance to try out their ideas 
in real office tasks. 

But apart from this system, 
the other computers have been 
installed in a piecemeal fashion. 
The NCC wanted to learn about 
how people use tbe machines 
and come up with grand plans 
later. 

“We thought we’d let a 
thousand flowers blooms,” says 
Mr Price. “We can pour on the 
weed killer afterwards. 

“In five years, we will prob- 
ably have a strategy for office 
automation and virtually every- 
one will have a computer,” says 
Dr Peter Scott, manager of the 
communications division. "But 
it’s too soon to start implement- 
ing any such ideas right now.” 

The NCC's staff have, how- 
ever, learned a lot in their use 
of desk-top machines which 
would benefit others who are 
thinking about office auto- 
mation. 

Take, for instance, Joe 
Abbott, who works in the 
centre's data processing divi- 
sion. He researches into new 
programming techniques — for 
example, he Is now working on 
ways to test the quality of 
software. Mr Abbott has to 
communicate the results to the 
NCC's customers, mainly 
through hefty reports of up to 
50,000 words. 

Mr Abbott used draft reports 
long-hand. He would then send 
them to a typing pool, re-edit 
the documents and send them 
back again. Before it was 

finished, the report might visit 
the typing pool a dozen or so 
times. 

Last year, Mr Abbott's wife 
had twins. He had to take time 
off and his work started to 
suffer. Mr Abbott decided he 
needed a computer. Tbe NCC 
wasn't willing to buy one for 
him, so Mr Abbott himself spent 
£3,000 on an Apricot personal 
computer, plus printer. 

The results have been stagger- 
ing. In the four months since 
Mr Abbott bought the system, 
his productivity has shot up. 
He says that with the hardware 
he can write up to 5,000 words 
a day—the previous maximum 
was a .200. As well as films lung 
reports in half the time, Mr 
Abbott can make his work more 
polished because editing is so 
much easier. 

Whereas Mr Abbott uses his 

But the discipline was useful 
I had to point out to myself 
that the time spent in this 
activity would probably not 
have been worth the result” 

The biggest advantage of the 
machine to Mr Blood has been 
in presenting financial informa- 
tion, sales budgets for instance. 
He can also tell the computer 
to asses what is likely to 
happen in the light of different 
circumstances 

For example, the machine 
could forecast the cash that the 
NCC would obtain from its 
training course, and how many 
people would be needed to run 
them, if demand were suddenly 
to shoot up. 

"I can get answers to a lot 
of ' what if * questions to a far 
better degree than before,” says 
Mr Blood. 

What are tbe disbenefits? 

Mr David Fairbairn, director of the National 
Computing Centre 

machine solely as a word pro- 
cessor, Pat Blood, a manager in 
NCC's sales-support division, has 
a more diverse range or appli- 
cations for his Tandy micro- 
computer. 

The centre bought four of 
these three years ago. Apart 
from Mr Blood, three other 
sales managers were given the 
machines. There was no stipu- 
lation as to what they used the 
hardware for. 

Mr Blood and his colleagues 
are responsible for a range of 
sales activities. The items sold 
could be books or documents 
that give advice on computers. 
Or they could be services such 
as the provision of training 
courses. 

Despite being involved with 
computers for a long time (he 
had been a programmer and 
the bead of the computer 
section in a manufacturing 
company), Mr Blood had never 
had a machine to himself. 

•• One difficulty was that 1 had 
to behave as a manager rather 
than as a programmer. I had 
to stop myself wanting to 
change software in tbe machine. 

“ There is a danger that you 
can get sucked into doing jobs 
In too much detail. You can 
become ebsorbed by the power 
of the machine and time dis- 
appears very quickly. 

“ You can start to come up 
with a lot of very precise 
information on a set of circum- 
stances when probably you 
could have got by with looking 
at the situation on a micro- 
level.” 

As an example of This, Mr 
Blood once asked his machine 
to assess ah the charges that 
tbe NCC's administrators levied 
on his staff for using the 
centre's big mainframe com- 
puters. The information was 
needed to settle a particular 
query. 

Now the machine has been 
set up to obtain the data, Mr 
Blood, finds himself obtaining it 
on a routine basis—even 
though he doesn’t really need 
the information. 

Having this own micro doesn’t 
mean Mr Blood has dispensed 
with his secretary. He did try 
typing his own letters for a 
whffle but like many managers 

he Is not very quick on a key- 
board. To dictate letters is, 
therefore, a more efficient way 
of using tbe time. 

The only staff in the NCCs 
head office who can communi- 
cate with each other using com- 
puters are those Linked via the 
Zynar network. Paul Wilson, 
one of the consultants with this 
facility, admits he is a computer 
enthusiast. 

He uses his computer not Inst 
for word processing and for 
holding files but to send tit-bits 
of information to his colleagues. 
This can be a useful way of 
passing on snippets of news that 
people might distribute If they 
spent all day chatting to col- 
leagues over tea or coffee. But 
they lack the time for such a 
welter of informal conversations 
—and the information is not 
deemed important enough for a 
telephone call or a written 
memo. 

The extra communication that 
this facility produces raises the 
quality of work, say the NCC’s 
managers, although the exact 
effects are virtually impossible 
to quantify. 

Sometimes people are bolder 
using the keyboard than they 
would be with a written memo. 
For example, people may be 
more inclined to send to their 
boss a computer message to 
" nudge ” him into doing a job 
that he had forgotten about 

Of crucial importance, says 
Mr Wilson, is the time that it 
takes to learn to use an office- 
automation system. Even for 
computer professionals who can 
be expected to know something 
about hardware and software 
(and be Interested enough to 
use the machines) the time can 
run into weeks. 

“ Sending someone on a train- 
ing course is not enough," says 
Mr Wilson. “ Managers have to 
allow for employees spending a 
lot of timft not doing their ordi- 
nary jobs but learning how to 
use the computer.” 

Despite tiie caution at the 
NCC about setting up a cor- 
porate policy on computers, one 
man has evidently decided that 
the machines are for him. This 
is David Fairbairn, the centre's 
director. He has a portable 
Tandy computer on winch he 
writes his own speeches and 
letters — even on aeroplanes 
The next step is to connect this 
up to another machine in his 
secretary’s office. 

The degree to which men and 
women employ computers in 
the office, says Mr Wilson, is 
ultimately related to what kind 
of people they are. 

“One thing we still don’t 
know is how much use people 
will get out of computers— 
even when the technology Is 
extremely sophisticated—If the 
people themselves are basically 
disorganised,” he says. 

Peter Marsh 

easier 
accounting 
BANHAM Patent Locks is one 
of Britain’s oldest security com- 
panies. Its areas of involvement 
range from security hardware, 
such as locks, grilles and safes, 
to intruder alarms, closed- 
circuit TV and fixe alarms. 

The company is divided Into 
several areas, one of which, Tbe 
security alarms division, has 
already Installed some 20,000 
security systems. 

More than a year ago, tbe 
division decided to automate its 
accounts and administrative 
operations. The first stage was 
the computerisation of the sales 
ledgers—ultimately holding full 
details of more than 10,000 
current accounts. 

The division looked at several 
systems, but decided that soft- 
ware requirements would make 
or break their particular 
application. It had to be 
capable of providing full, up-to- 

gtaff at Bantam Alarms ©per**® the 
installed byBromeom. 

mnttRtser 

the-minote details of each 
customer, together with account 
details and invoice generation, 
and also bad to allow instant 
recall of archival client invoice 
information. 

After software and hardware 
evaluations, the divirion even- 
tually decided that Bromcom 
was most suited to its needs. 
The division took delivery of a 
four-terminal multi-user multi- 

processor SuperStar system 
with:a slightly modified, tailor- 
made Bromcom .sales ledger 
application software and a 
purpose-written invoicing pro- 
gram. ' - - • _ 

SuperStar, which starts at 
£2.450, is claimed to be.-con- 
siderably cheaper than' other 
competitive products, for' a 
rimnar system based on a mini- 
computer would have cost ih 

excess of £20,000 and would 
have taker, longer to 

'..Sales" ledger accounts could 
be easily updated with the 
knowledge-that- a' fife -can be 
simultaneously accessed by all 
users, with only a particular 
record being fecked, A message 

-is displayed if a terminal tries 
to access a record currently be- 
ing -updated- by another 
terminal. 

~-in full operation; the system 
allows all .risers (up to lfi) to 
enter,-say, invoices or payments 

, simultaneously; .this is the. add 
test -for. genuine multi-user 
ability. Each user can, of 
course. , . operate ' different 
packages at the same time, for 
Instance - Ledgers,. WordStar, 
dBaselL.nnd so on.. 

Designed and manufactured 
by Bromcom in the DK, Super- 
Star fe a multi-user, multi- pro. 
cessor system that is now based 
around a 18-bit master proces- 
sor; the system provides fun 
record and file-locking facilities,' 
mulli-user capabilities, up to 
160Mbyte of VlEKhester 

-storage:and fast.tape streamer 
back-up. It supports up to 18 
terminals (more hy .nctwork- 
inglrjeach with, a separate slave 
processor running - Industry 
-standard operating systems. 

Michael Wiltshire 

CASE STUDY: AIRSPEED CARGO 

Decision-making is far easier now 
AT THE END of one of Heath- 
row’s busy runways lie ten 
exhausted but far from rotten 
Apples. During the past four 
years they have each put in 
about 14,000 hours grinding out 
bills of loading, certificates of 
origin and the many other bits 
of paper needed to move goods 
from one side of the'world to 
the other. 

Their owner, Peter Widdow- 
son, managing director of Air- 
speed Cargo, is proud of them: 
“They have made decision-mak- 
ing far easier because we have 
a monthly analysis of the busi- 
ness which takes a couple of 
days to prepare instead of three 
months as. it psed to do with 
the manual system.” 

They have also drastically cot 
the time it takes the small com- 
pany (63 employees) to produce 
quotes. Wlddowson waves a 
sheaf of letters most of them 
dealing with a potential client’s 
desire to get toiletries to Kuala 
Lompar quickly. 

“We put this quote on his desk 
the same day it was asked for. 
Now he’s seriously considering 
moving all his business to us. 
Of coarse in the end it depends 
on tbe price and service, but 
the system helps us to be far 
more efficient.” 

Wlddowson is one of those 
businessmen who claim to know 
nothing about computers. But 
it is soon apparent that his self- 
tought knowledge is far deeper 

than he admits. This elegant 
bluff has enabled him-to tiwtaii 
and successfully run a simple 
local area network at a time 
when most people in .his busi- 
ness are still struggling with 
the nechnology. of the Reming- 
ton typewriter. 

The derision to buy com- 
puters was forced on him when 
a computer bureau he was using 
to process the sales ledger 
could no longer handle the 
work. They needed to upgrade 
their equipment and effectively 
wanted Airspeed to help with 
the cost Mr Wlddowson did not 
share the bureau’s enthusiasm 
for their Idea and decided to go 
it alone.  • j - • • 

First, he worked-out exactly 
what he wanted the system to 
do. Second, .he decided'on how 
much the company could spend. 
He admits that the costing 
process was far from logical 
and relied more on gut feelings. 
Then he went out to look at the 
technology. 

“Knowing little about where 
to go, I approached all. the big 
MmM- But after receiving-some 
silly offers I decided to buy 
from a nearby dealer,” he says. 

Mr Wlddowson admits that it 
was not one of his best 
decisions. The dealer went 
bankrupt in the early stages, of 
the 'project, but fortunately the . 
suppliers continued to support 
him. 

The dealer decommended a 

Nestar system '-which' links “ If you had to Include the 
Apples that' act as dumb time that I've spend on the sys- 
terminals. It is driven - by an tern then it would he impossible 
Apple n which controls a 16.5 to cost-justify it I reckon that 
MB hard disk on which is stored - it ^TWiys for - itself on capital 
the software and all the files, costs alone, between the second 
Airspeed- .have two systems' and.third year.”. 
working in parallel serving 10 -. -Compared with more, sophlsti- 

' terminals. Clerks and managers rated -computer systems, tiffs 
can ~haye access to the same one-is: slow. 1 It takes: a long 
files as their colleagues, while time- (5-10 minutes) to load a 
working from ■ their: own program onto a terminal. The 
terminals, -.--.staff have adapted and usually 

keep different programs run- 
'' ihing on separate terminals, 

JLXJQu Hutu . scurrying up and down on their 

The controlling Apples -and iWweted .chairs like human 
disk drives produce a loud huim. switches. - 
and are kept shut up ina broom ..Thera is an air of almost neck- 
cup board from which: lead, fiat less practicality in. the office, 
wires connecting' -the'otter Clerks, switch -work from ter- 
computers. The cupboard1 also urinal to-printer or - telex, tape 
holds' a tape copier ^or baefc-up cutter by manually plugging in 
and security tapes which • are. the right connections. No fancy 
kept outside the building In switches here. ' One .important 
case of disaster. - wire-actually runs over the hot case of disaster. -. wire -actually runs over the hot 

The software tad to be. espe£ pipe leading toia central taat- 
ially written to sitit the cam-.. . radiator, but there have 
party's needs and Hr .Wlddowson' 5**® taen no serious break- 
managed to get an initial sys- downs.- 
tern of three twwrftyila,- three -The staff like the system. It 
printers, - a disk drive- and-.-the -tri^-aachoal-feaver about three 
software for SZ1J0Q0. That was days to.leam, -taught-by one of 
in 1OT8. • . . . .tiie experienced staff. One clerk 

,<tinrp then he: estinurtes the ^yp1 my previous job we 
up-grades have pushed fheprice tad to. type alT.these addresses 
up to about £40,000 wMch is a figures put by hand. I 
lot of money for a system that, could, never go baric there now." 
Is nowhere near being state-of^ . "Neither: could Peter Widdow- 
the art But-, it has worked sem,. .:. 
which is a totTtetterthan many 
other similar configurations. '. -• xCICT jvmgul 
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Rxany syaem that can’t nerwworic, the future is grim. 
Which is why more and more people choose HiNet™ 

Local Area Network. People like British Tfelewm. DHSS indudkig 
Regional Health Authorities. MOD, PSJknTgoons. Smith & Nephew, 
Burton Group, isle of Man Gavemmentand Police. In all. over 

I,000operationaf networks throughourthe UK. 
They find that in one competitively priced system, every 

office within the company can share and access fas, efficient; 
and secure business information. Instantly 

HiNet21' is IBM compatible, runs worcfand data processing 

sFmultaneouslyon the same network, shares disk storage and 
printers, can connect to telex and communicate with the head 
office computes 

What's the future of a system 
that can’t network? 

iv'x 

Pfv, 

The CP/M*and MSDOStcompatible solfeiioneatowsa'* 

variety of multi Lser packages for accounting, word processing. T 
stock control, production, material costing, solldtDrs. insigaher-: c •" 
personnel records, and many more. . . ^ ■ *•;-jt 

EvenwhenyoustartwithasliEtieasairieworkstatton.-... ..." - 
therefsnopossiblereasonwhyyoushouldsetlle'ft)rlessthaia ' 
system thatoflers total local area networking: -" -'.. 

■fcfindoutrrKire,arxJDseeHiNet!^nadjQi%(OTtact ■ ■ 
us for fujf information and the name and addressofyDur Ibc^ : - 
DMSBusiness Centre. .. -. m■:J 

Lane,Wrbkii Berks RGI12PaTbf: (07M) 793 
.Molly Millar's 
1793131 - - 
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The revolutionary MAPPER 
System from Sperry made the 
headlines when it was intro- "• 
duced in 1981. Fpr the first 
time ever, people with little 
or no computer knowledge 
could talk dirertly to a main- 
frame computer. 

They could locate, extract, 
modify and manipulate the 
information they needed—in 
English. There was no need to 
understand computer logic or 
computer languages. 

The MAPPER System 
now has over70,000users* •• 

Tiigh colour graphics. And let 
you electronically mail vital 
information to othersin 
an Instant. . . XV; :V.v, V. 

On top ofthis, MAHPERhas 
enabled some D.P, departments 

to increase their productivity 
by as much as 1000%. 

Until now MAPPER has 

only been available on Sperry 
mainframes or as a service 

from independent bureaux. 
But that’s all changed. 

NEW 
MAPPER 5. 
Now Sperry are 
pleasedto 
announce the 
arrival of 
MAPPER 5, the 
powerful new 
microprocessing system which 
makes the MAPPER System 
available at a price you’d expect 
to pay for a normal micro system. 
THE AFFORDABLE 
SYSTEM. 
For only £33.6K you can buy the 
complete MAPPER 5 System. 
This comprises: a compact 
Processor; a Mass Storage and 
Back-Up System; three Sperry 
UTS display stations, expandable 
up to 16; a comprehensive, easy- 
to-understand self-instruction 
method, which you can learn in a 
day; and all the MAPPER soft- 
ware you need to run the system. 

All this at a price not very- 
different from the price of the 
MAPPER software alone on a 
larger system! 

THE 
FTVEXTBTVE 
SYSTEM. 
Sperry MAPPER 
5 can be tailored 
solely to the 
needsofyour 
department or 

small business, including 
applications which previously 
may not have been considered 
practical. Its inherent flexibility 
makes it easy to integrate into 
any organisation, whatever its 
size or function. 
MAINFRAME 
CONNECTIVITY 
MAPPER5 allows you to plug in 
directly to your main Sperry 
corporate computer. If you use an 
IBMt or other mainframe, 
MAPPER 6, its twin, provides 
mainframe connectivity. So as 
well as access to your own 
information, you can get your 
hands on corporate data, too. 
SEE MAPPER 5 IN ACTION. 
MAPPER 5 is a high performance 
yet low cost processing system. 

For the first time, it puts the 
power of MAPPER within the 
reach of practically every 
company or department within • 
a company. 

For more details or an 
invitation to a seminar to see 
MAPPER 5 in action, complete 
the coupon or phone 01-9613616. 

MAPPER 
Computer power without 
computer programming. 
i ! 
I Please send me details of MAPPER 5 □ j 
| Please send me details of the g 
I MAPPER Seminar 0 , 
I (tick as appropriate) | 

J Name_  I 

Title  I 

! Address   . I 

_TeL No:. 
©1984 Sperry Limited. 

IT 
. The computer people who understand how - 
I important it is to listen. 1 

J Sperry Limited, Dept. DEI, j 
I Computer Systems, ■ 
S Sperry Centre, I 
| StonebridgePark, I 
| London NW10 8LS CTIWJ 

MAPPER is a trademark of the Sperry Corporation. 
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Fierce ’ompetition between major suppliers 

U.S. market becomes 
a battleground 

THE U.S. office automation scene is not so much a 
marketplace as a battleground. 

The heavy artillery in the shape of IBM and AT&T 
are lined up for what industry watchers term “ World 
War HI.” Shooting for a smaller piece of the action are 
hundreds of vendors of minicomputers, workstations, 
personal computers, private branch exchanges and the 
mnltitude of add-on products that go together to automate 
offices. 

Basically, IBM and AT&T will be battling over which 
will wire up office buildings for data communications. 
As the battle begins AT&T has most of the wires and 
IBM has most of the gadgets that hang on those wires. 

Last month, however, AT & T 
began its attack, upon, the IBM py • r\iiicir UPVinF* 
strongbox with the announce- BT LOUISE KEHOE 
ment of a series of mini and ~ 
piinpi computer products. ^ in California 
Before the year is out, IBM is 
expected to launch its “ wiring 
system," a local area network, 
aid in conjunction with Rolm computer. There were 
Corporation switching *50.000 IBM personal corn- 
systems that connect local wires puters sold m 1983 and 2.5m 
to the rest of the world. are expected to be sold m 1984. 

There is a lot at stake. Bv They are workstations wait- 
1990 80 per cent of all white i“g for a way to communicate," 
collar workers in the United says Mr George Colony, presi- 
States will have information “eru of Forrester Research in 
devices on their desks, accord- Cambridge, Mass, 
mg to market analysts. users discover that they 

Work! personal computer have real business requirements 
shipments will total $8.7bn this for electronic communication, 
year according to International they also recognise that there 
Data Corporation. Of those, the is still a Jong way to go before 
market researchers expect the diverse range of equipment 
$5.4bn to go to the U.S. business that they use can be linked 
market. together. 

Expansion 
U.S. shipments of private 

branch exchange (PBX) 
systems will top S26m this year, 
according to IDC. and could 
grow to 832m by 1987. 

Word processor sales of over 
$3bn this year with the 
potential to reach $4.2bn by 
1987 add another gem to the 
office automation market crown. 

Then there are whole 
segments of the office automa- 
tion field that are just begin- 
ing to emerge as sizeable 
markets. Local area networks 
have been talked about for 
several years, but this year they 
may become a widespread 
reality. Microcomputer software 
Is also becoming a significant 
market sector. 

Changing the shape of the 
office automation market is the 

personal computer. There were 
650,000 IBM personal com- 
puters sold in 1983 and 2.5m 
are expected to be sold in 1984. 

“They are workstations wait- 
ing for a way to communicate," 
says Mr George Colony, presi- 
dent of Forrester Research in 
Cambridge, Mass. 

As users discover that they 
have real business requirements 
for electronic communication, 
they also recognise that there 
is still a long way to go before 
the diverse range of equipment 
that they use can be linked 
together. 

Like many IBM watchers, Mr 
Colony expects IBM to make a 
product announcement in the 
first half of 1984. He predicts 
that IBM's network wilt be 
multi-layered, with a ring to 
link IBM PCs, another to link 
floors, a high-speed ring to link 
system 370 mainframe com- 
puters. 

“ IBM and Rolm will jointly 
announce a very large CBX- 
based product by October 1984," 
Mr Colony predicts. 

A Rolm switching system 
will attach IBM local area net- 
works for inter-facility com- 
munications, he suggests. 

" Rolm's PBX will be IBM’s 
gateway to the outside world," 
says Mr Colony. 

The IBM Personal Computer 
has reshaped the personal com- 
puter market, of which it now 
holds approximately a 40 per 
cent share. IBM compatibility 

Busbiess/Prof^$k>nalCom(Hiter 
Unit Shipments1982-88 
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is now regarded as mandatory 
for any new personal computer 
(with the singular exception of 
Apple Computer’s products), 

IBM-compatible computer 
makers are, -however, becoming 
increasingly concerned that 
“ Big Blue " will introduce new 
proprietary features for its next 
generation personal computer 
product leaving the “ com- 
patible ” makers out In the cold. 

The personal computer has 
also made radical changes in 
the office automation equipment 
market. In 1982. dose to 54 per 
cent of word processing units 
were dedicated to that task. By 
I9S7 less (ban 29 per cent will 
be special purpose machines, 
the rest will be personal com- 
puters. according to IDC. 

IBM's latest addition to its 
personal computer arsenal in- 
cludes the transfer of its dis- 
playwriter word processing soft- 
ware to the personal computer. 

The move sorts out a previous 
inconsistency in IBM's offic-' 
automation product line where 
the dedicated word processo- 
competed with the person.’.' 
computer. 

"The PC software spells thc- 
end of the Dlsplaywriter," says 
Mr John Kiefer, an analyst with 
Inforcorp of Cupertino, Cali- 
fornia. 

Steady gains 
With its troops in order. IBM 

is steadily gaining ground in 
the office automation market. 
. “ The combined installed base 
of IBM’s PCs and word pro- 
cessors (270,000 at end of 1982) 
makes it probably that more 
U.S. business office desks’have 
workstations made by IBM than 
by anybody else," says IDC. 

But “ Big Blue" is not in- 
vincible, AT Sc T — which 
matches IBM In size and stature 
—is out to prove. Recently 
AT St T introduced 11 the first 
of several ” computer products 
—a range of computers built 
around its "Bell Mac" 32-bit 
microprocessor designed at Bell 
Labs. The machines range in 
price from $10,000 tip to 
$300,000 and cover the perform- 
ance of a multi-user micro- 
computer to a super-minicom- 
puter. 

A common theme throughout 
the AT Sc T range is the “Unix" 
operating system. Created at 

1982 '83 ’84 *85 
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lovhng aixording to the Gartner SWJSlLML2 
Group of industry analysts, the per cent of the installed bases 

in the country. Rolm, AT & Ts market for Unix-based systems rn\Z 
will grow to $6bn in 1986 from 
$150m In 1980. AT Sc T is ex- "JJLM 

8
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* n“J°r SharC °f AlSSSh PB& were origin- 
ally conceived as telephone 

AT & T is expected to fill in switching systems they are also 

Softwareconquers 

new breakthrough 
JAPANESE software has recently conquered toe 
challenge of the 2,000-jriug <2iiiiese. characters, called 
“ kanji,” and the country1* market for desktop computers 
is expected to increase rapidly, beginning this yeat or 
next • .V_- 

A widespread. Jack, faxmliarrty with -keyboards, 
the lack of a uniform operating system among different 
brands, and bureaucratic barriers to computer networks 
have combined to leave Japan well behind the West in 
the use of small computers.-:

,;‘A A;:- 

The Japan Electronics De- turned' out? -by a secretary, 
velopment Association (JEDA> -skilled With brush and inkpot 
said that in 1982 sales of ^ per- Unlike ' Westerners, few 
sonal computers” increased Japanese "workers — especially 
sharply, by 116.2 per cent in men—have ever bad the. need 
value, to Y231bn ($1.01bn), and to type. . ■ • ' • 
by 169.5 per cent by number, 
to 762,166. *' 1 

Now,, •innovate software has 
been developed so-that a basic 

JEDA said sales of -**office • ^ 
computers " increased by about ”, 
30 per cent, to :65,321, worth 
about $L5bn. 

While JEDA has not yet 
assembled its estimate for 1983, 
Software International Inc. 

Word processing requires that 
an operator type out a word 
in ' either roman letters or 
Japanese phonetic - symbols 
(Milled “Kaua") and tiien 
reject incorrect -kanji until the 

estimates that a million micro- correct one appears; 
computers were sold in 1983. 
But only 10 per cent, or 100,000, 

■ Whae the speed by even a 
good Japamese-laaguage typist 

The Japanese have yet to make their mark in the West 
in professional personal computers. This Sanyo MBC 

550 gives a hint of what is to come 
Bell Laboratories over a decade automation will however be 
ago, Unix is a multi-user ope rat- based upon its heritage as "the 
ing system with a strong bias phone company.” AT & Ts lead 
toward communications. in -the U.5. “ private branch ex- 

Already Unix has a broad fol- change " business is overwhetm- 

were 16-bit machines suitable is perhaps half that of hand- 
far business or Japanese lan- writing speed, typing on - a 
guage word processing use- Per- Japanese word processor is cow 
haps 100,000 “ dedicated " word cheaper, easier, and faster itibain 
processors were also sold. 

About 70 per cent of the 
small computers sold this year as a'desk.' 

oc a> . Japanese typewriter, 
which had a. keyboard as big 

in Japan, have been game com- 
puters, and Software Inter- 
national claims that games 

e com- •' Since mistakes . can . . be 
Inter- corrected on word processors, 
games and ffie result befog clear 

account for fully 80 per cent and repnxhzceable, the interest 
of theiSofeware sold here. *. in “wapro" as it is called here, 

is great among Japanese office 
Reputation managers. 
. . _ .As if the language was not 
Anyone vmo-nas visttea the en0ugh of a. barrier, the various 

workplace of a Japanese , computer manufacturers initi- 
ally ran into problems by not 

-55® using a. standard operating 
i,,swjicfimg systems tney are aiso ingiy obligatory tall pQes 

*3K. “ fi, **“L*??: capable of becoming the hub ZLrSe fiSeVd 

Su,sucbMM-DOSofcP^ 

folio with several products that 
it will license from outside 
manufacturers. One of the most 
important will be Convergent 
Technologies, a California corn- 

software 
in a data, voice and electronic 
mail in an office network In 
this role the PBX makes use of 
the “wires" that are already 
installed in every office—the' 

pany that specialises in build- phone wires w faTni1<Br to 
ing multi-user workstation Sc T. 
systems. Convergent is develop- 
ing a special product (or pro- 
ducts) for AT & T but they are 

In the short-term, industry 
analysts believe that IBM, with 
its mastery of the desk-top, and 

top computer. The few (bat ere 
around are likely to be roa by 
the young women -who go to 
special training schools for 
word processing, computerised • 
accounting, or presuming. any gn 

Indeed, Japan’s reputation as , ,1 

a technological hotbed would 
pale quickly if the current I? o 

machine could be used on 
another machine only if it was: ’ 

Fearful of giving competitors 
any ^ ground, an infertile field 
was laid for software develop- 
ment in .Japan. . ‘ - 

In order to. .use software 

expected to be high perform- jjg marketing iwnwrtica the 
ance 16-bit multi-user systems, advantage in the office automa- 

In addition, AT & T is widely tion battle, hut AT St T's tech- 

state of desktop computers were -which, runs on., a. standard 

rumoured to be preparing a 
product for the personal com- 
puter market 

nology strength as its huge base 
of installed equipment could 
make for a long and complex 

token as the major criterion. 
But toe situation is changing 
very quickly. 

Until recently ft has been 
difficult for «n»u computers to 

operating ; system, one must 
often have a -spedal software 
disk with the correct operating 
system.. Japanese computer 
enthusiasts rejoice because the 

AT & Ts entree into office fight between the UB. giants. 
handle the Japanese character price for these standard operat- 
set, ' and documents ■ were ing disks has- dropped from 

$160 to -about $48, hut in 
Western nations the computer 
comes equipped to.-handle one 
or more operating systems. 

Toshiba, NEC,. Japan's leading 
smaH computer makers, with 
about 50 per cent of the market, 
and. Epsom, known for its 
printers abroad, have moved to 
remedy this with MS-DOS and 
GP/Bf operating systems built 
in, and the- result has been 

. encouraging. Others are follow- 
ing-: 
'■ NEC claims about 600 
different types of software are 
available for its 9800 series. 
About 100,000 of these classy 
machines have, sold since they 
were introduced in October 
1982, priced between 7328^000 
to V398.000 ($1,400-61,750). 

IBM-Jagan is rapidly becom- 
ing a major force in Japan’s 
small business computer market 
Jpnte with its “ 5550 Multi- 
station." Priced between $4,000 
and 88,000, -IBM will cot say 
bow many it . has sold but is 
known to be pressing Mat- 
sushita, -the company which 
makes several major compo- 
nents, to increase production; 

Fujitsu, Hitachi, Sharp, 
Toshiba, - a joint venture 
between Fujitsu and Matsushita, 
Sord, Apple, Radio Shack, and 
several others are all marketing 
small computers in Japan. 
Given the size and engineering 
expertise of .these companies, 
and their recent commitment to 
.develop .. in-house software 
engineers, the stage is set for 
what could he rapid increases 
in small computer purchases. 

japan's telecommunications 
law has prohibited most com- 
puter networks, and there is 
nothing like the colonies of 
computer “ hackers ” in the 
West. chatting away via com- 
puter. But with a new law ex- 
pected in Japan by April 1985, 
.computer networks will develop 
eventually. * 

The Japanese take heart by 
recalling that in the 1960s the 
first exported Toyotas. under- 
powered and tinny, literally fell 
apart'at the high speeds normal 
on ‘ Western highways. Few 
doubt that Japan will eventually 
overcome a similar shaky start 
in small computers. 

By a Special 
Correspondent 

‘Once a year, for the past five years. Sir Clive Sinclair .. .for £399 the QL offers the sort of package that 
has stunned the computer world by introducing a 
comp uter product that breaks new ground in both 
price and technology. "With his new QL micro, he has 
done it again.’ 

Personal Computer News, February *84 

*... a specification that obliterates contemporary 
price/performance standards’ 

Financial Weekly, January *84 

would cost you getting on for 10 times that sum 
elsewhere in the marketplace.’ 

Evening Standard, January *84 

‘At its price, it is going to be well nigh impossible to 
heat’ 

Daify Telegraph, January’84 

‘Sinclair have opened a whole new market for * V *•. .destmedtobeone of themost important micro- 
computers by marketing the QL at such a low price. : computers ever . • .ft suddenly puts serious business 
It would be an ideal machine for Estate Agents, applications and serious computing in easy reach- 
shop-keepers, colleges, schools, hobbyists and who even of thosewho’ve neverdared to touch a computer 
knows who else* before.’ " \ 

Electronics and Computing, Mardi*84 - Soft, March *84 

‘It could be argued that the software itself is worth the ; - ‘Once again, Sinclair is aheadof the field, offering this 
£399 price (in. which, it is included)’ . ■: milestone in. computer architecture for under £400’ 

Electrodes and Computing, MankM ■' > Personal Computing Jbdt^>, Aprils 

Soft, March *84 

is very difficult not to be 
J ... _ . I .iL. uniM rr 

Personal Computer News 
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Technical specification 
* Price £399. 
* Indudes four business software packages: 
word processing spreadsheet, database 

management; business graphics. 
* Fast, powerful 32-bit microprocessor 
(normally found in machines costing 
thousands of pounds). 

* Massive memory-128K RAM as standard 
* Two microdrives built in - rapid access to 

stored data. 
Features multi-tasking-the ability to use 

several programs simultaneously. 

* Multi-display capability-the QL can 
display the results simultaneously in different 
parts of the screen. 

i> u> i '-ri 

* Hi^i-resolution colour graphics. 
* Full networking capability- up to 64 QL 
and Spectrum computers can be linked . 
* Measures 19in x 5%in (approx). 

* Full-size QWERTY keyboard. 
* Two RS-232-C ports for peripherals like 
printer; and modems. 

* Use with your TVora monitor. 

• Showrrhere80% achal size. 

tonroreMtfbrma^ 

PhoneCamberf^(027Q 686100for afulkotour 
brochure, or write to Sndair Research ltdf

: 

FREEPOSi; CamberieyrSiH7e/GU15 m 
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Britain s enthusiasm for the personal computer is unmatched in Europe 

surges ahead 

BY JASON CRISP 

**5* beea
I taking to prSessional personal 

^lacnty ***** unmatched to Europe althongh it is still a long way behind that of the U.S. ^ 

. m Britain has been stimulated for a number 
or rGdSOQS* 

o The market has been one of 
tne prime targets for the U.S. 
industry when it looks overseas. 
Simply, the common language 
is the major factor, it often 
means new products are 
launched first in the UK. 

More important, there Is 
much more software. available 
in the UK as it only needs rela- 
tively small adaptation—which 
it does not always get 
• The awareness of personal 
computing in business has been 
stimulated by the remarkable 
boom in home computers. One- 
in-10 homes in the UK have a 
computer, with a high propor- 
tion in upper income house- 
holds where there is a higher 
chance of people also using 
them at work. 
• Government has stimulated 
awareness. It has backed the 
widespread use of computers in 
schools and has supported a 
number of trial office automa- 
tion schemes. 

Awareness has been stimu- 
lated by British television which 
was the first in the world to 
run a major series of pro- 
grammes on computer literacy 
—which have since been shown 
or copied around the world. 
• Britain has for many years 
had a particularly high level 
of skills in computer software, 
although there is still a short- 
age of people for the industry. 
It has meant there are a num- 
ber of specialist software com- 
panies which have been set up 
to write programs for personal 
computers. 
• This has also resulted in a 
number of entrepreneurial com- 
puter specialists setting up 
their own companies. Most 
have concentrated on home 
computers where there 
multitude of companies. 

is a 

Successful 
The best-known and most suc- 

cessful are Sinclair Research, 
founded by Sir Clive Sinclair, 
and Acorn, founded by two of 
his former colleagues, Chris 
Curry and Berman Hauser. 
Other UK companies include 
Orlc, Dragon and Enterprise. 

The UK professional market countries including the 
is dominated by the leading 
U.S. companies. Market leader 
is the ubiquitous IBM Personal 
Computer. Other U.S." com- 
panies with a strong or growing 
market share in. the UK are 
Apple, DEC and Commodore. 

One of the most successful 
companies in the field is British. 
Applied Computer Techniques, 
based in Birmingham, is one of 
Britain’s fastest growing com- 
panies. ACT was a well estab- 
lished and successful computer 
bureau. Its. dramatic growth 
■—turnover has been doubling 
each year—came with its 
entry into professional personal* 
computers. 

ACT began by importing 
under licence the Sirius com- 
puter'from Victor Technologies, 
then a high flying new Cali- 
fornian company. - The Sirius 
was one of the first computers 
to use a powerful 16-bit micro- 
processor which have since 
become more or less crucial-for 
business. personal computers. 

The 16-bit processor gave , the 
professional user the power and 
the speed to perform useful 
functions at work. 

ACT undoubtedly benefited 
from the fact that IBM was too 
busy and too pressed trying 
to meet the extraordinary 
demand for its PC in the U.S. 
This gave ACT an advantage 
of at least 18 months, in which 
time it established itself as the 
market leader. 

ACT has been quick to 
capitalise on that advantage. In 
the UK it has a strong-dealer 
network and a significant busi- 
ness in supplying software for 
professional computers, includ- 
ing the PC. More important it 
has developed and now manu- 
factured its own professional 
computer — the Apricot This 
is a small, transportable 
machine similar to the Sirius. 

Ironically. Victor Tech- 
nologies, the company which 
was so central to ACT’S initial 
success, went bankrupt in U.S. 
As a result, ACT is how buying 
the worldwide 'manufacturing 
and marketing outside the 
Americas, of the Sirius com- 
puter. 

In addition, 6ales of the 
Apricot are starting in many 

' " U.S. 
just 

Apple has yet to announce its portable so others have done It first. This is the 
British-built Xcalibur—basically an Apple n in a box with tiny monitor screen 

and integral disk drive 
computers as the core of office 
automation strategies. The sup- 
pliers want the direct contact 
and bulk orders from large 
organisations to form a.building 
block for office automation 
sales. 

Such a move could easily 
make the environment for the 
dealers signifies ally tougher. 
One observer reflected that just 
as there is an excess of manu- 
facturers of personal computers 
so there are also too many 
dealers and a shake out is 
inevitable. 

itself where. ACT has 
appointed a distributor. 

But competition for ACT is 
becoming much tougher in the 
UK, particularly-as IBM begins 
to, put on the pressure. - Last 
year the two companies had an 

approximately equal share of 
the UK market. Simon Pearce 
at the consultants, £DC-Europa, 
says: “ By the end of the year, 
the IBM PC was being shipped 
In large volumes. It is difficult 
to say but on a month by month 
basis it probably has a 20 per 
cent to 25 per cent share of the 
market Everyone elsps’s share 
has been static.'' 

Price cut 
Yet a month ago IBM cut 

the price of its PCs across 
Europe up to 20 per cent. 
Shortly afterwards It began to 
allocate supplies to dealers — 
and its own sales force appa- 
rently — because of shortage; 

There has been much specu 
latlon as why IBM would choose 
to cut prices just before intro- 
ducing a form of rationing. One 
view is that IBM in commov 
with a number of other majoi 
suppliers is keen, to increas 
the level of direct sales of per- 
sonal computers to companies. 

“ The trend is very markedly 
towards direct sales particularly 
because of the increase in 
interest by large organisations, 
says ' IDC-Europa’s Simon 
Pearce. 

This is particulariy because 
of the importance of personal 

But the shortage of IBM PCs 
in Brirain is also attracting the 
numerous plug comparable and 
PC look-alikes. Earlier this 
month Compaq Computer, the 
leading supplier of PC compat- 
able computers in the U.S. 
announced its planned launch 
in the UK (Compaq is claimed 
to be the fastest growing com- 
pany in U.S. corporate history 
with sales of $lllm in its first 
year.) 

It joins a number of others, 
including Columbia, Data Pro- 
ducts, Eagle and Corona. 

This month uie give you 
a hand uiith integrated software. 

Hun month’s magazine includes a handy 14 page guide to integrated software. 
We explain what it is, how it helps the businessman and. what software is available. 

We also check out the new touch screen Hewlett Packard computer and review 
two portables, the Grid Compass and the Sharp PC-5000. And 

we look at the business potential of six popular home computers. ■ IlfitlSLOI 

Plus lots more. All in May's Practical Computing. Computing 
=«* ft mark. Rt boms 

More aid for high-technology sectors 

W. Germany seeking 
to close the gap 

IF WEST GERMANY is to shake off the presumed 
technological backwardness that is the nightmare of . its 
planners, then few sectors will provide a closer-watched 
testing ground than office automation. 

The electronic office, with its interlocking array of 
digital switchboards, microcomputers, electronic type- 
writers and video screens, is fast arriving in . the most 
powerful economy in Western Europe. 

But as it does, and office 
workers adapt to new tech- 
nologies, a now familiar fear 
has surfaced: that Germany for 
all its pre-eminence in Europe, 
might be slipping irretrievably- 
behind Japan and, above all. the 
U.S. in the advanced tech- 
nologies which will create 
wealth and jobs into the 21st 
century. .. _ 

Not for nothing did the 
sector feature in the Govern- 
ment plan, unveiled in mid- 
March, to provide DM 3bn of 
State aid for high technology 
industries, above all m the data 
processing and microelectronics 
field. But dose reading of the 
report suggests that not all is 
*>ad- 

It identifies the central 
weakness of West German in- 
dustry in this field: micro or 
desktop computers, long- 
neglected by domestic manu- 
facturers—and with glaring 
consequences. 

More than half of the 
domestic market in such com- 
puters. with a price tag of 
DM 4,500 ($1,730) or upwards 
has been captured by just three 
UB. manufacturers. Hewlett- 
Packard, Apple and Commodore, 
alone. The major West German 
producers, Triumph-Adler, holds 
only 5 per cent. '  - 

But in the two adjacent 
market segments, electronic 
typewriters and intermediate 
data technology, German pro- 
ducers have a strong position, 
which increasingly is being 
used as a springboard. 

The two main home manu- 
facturers of typewnters, 
Olympia and Trtumpb-Adier, 
have both had severe problems 
in the past Olympia, 51 per 
cent owned by the long troubled 
electrical group AEG. was slow 
adjusting to the shift from 
electromechanical to electronic 
Technology, and in 1981 lost 
DM 113m. 

Much the same has been true 
of Triumph Adler, which has 
given its parent Volkswagen no 
few troubles since the car 
group acquired its control in 

BY RUPERT CORNWELL 
In Bonn 

1979. As recently as 1982 VW 
took a DM 84m loss- at its sub- 
sidiary, as well as lie in g forced 
to Waive DM 100m of debt 
repayment 
.Triumph however is now 

showing a new. vitality. Last 
year’s sales topped DU 2btt 
and as the company stretches 

-its product range it expects to 
be back in profit for 1984. . 

The company is aiming to sell 
-over -50,000 of its “Alphatronic”' 
range of. microcomputers this 
year. Coupled with its high 
performance TA - 1600 office 
computers, .Triumph-Adler is 
hoping to double its share of 
the home market to 10 per cent 
within, a few years. '... 

New system 
In addition it is offering -a 

comprehensive' planning' and 
organisation . system, called 
u Fritz,” specially tailored for 
the needs of senior executives, 
as well as. the vBITbY" screen- 

telecommunications business 
with its computing division to 
mount a still more attack in 
the sector. 

But all agree that office 
equipment is an area where the 
small nimble company has 
major advantages over heavier 
footed larger corporations, in 
grasping opportunities in a 
fast changing and highly com- 
petitive market And this Issue 
goes to the heart of the present 
self-questioning over Germany’s 
ability to win back high-tech 
ground lost not only to the 
Americans and Japanese, but in 
some fields to the British and 
F—**rl* too. 

Rightly or wrongly, Germany 
is not seen as friendly territory 
for the small outfit, for the 
aggressive entrepreneur with a 
good idea,, but little capital of 
his own. Rather, the image the 
Germans themselves propagate 
is one of a staid if hugely 
powerful economy, founded on 
thoroughness, but instinctive 
caution and orthodoxy as well. 
- These latter' qualities have 

prowri out ..of the economic 
miracle of the post war decades. 
They have helped endow the 
country with an imposing super- 
structure of massive banks and 
corporations. They have, how- 
ever, militated against risk tak- 
ing, the conventional view runs. 

In fact, venture capital funds 
are now starting timidly to 
appear. Computer experts are 
beginning to break away on 
their own, setting up their own 
companies, especially in the 
software field. 

oriMted fez, &**»*«£ ESS 
be linked: to the new teletext 
service' offered by the German 
post office.. : 

Nixdorf, the - dynamic com- 
puter company built -up by 

success of a recent DM 300m 
micro - electronics application 
programme sponsored by the 
Government. - About half the 
applicants were new companies, 

MS? STAS'S ?eare. is floating off 20 pc 
its capital, is another growing 
force on the West German 
office equipment scene,- through 
its wordprocessing and small 
computer systems: It Is 
ing to double Its sales and 
create 10,000 new jobs over 
the next four years. 

Siemens, which leans instinc- 
tively towards large systems 
projects such as factory automa- 
tion, is also’ concentrating 
increasingly on office, automa- 
tion. from Its natural starting 
point of the telephone. The 
company has on the market its 
EMS SsOO Office system. It is 
planning to merge Its private 

Above all, as the latest 
DM 3bn programme and the 
acres of newspaper articles on 

^ the Issue of technological back- 
aitnl wardness show, the country has 

woken up to the risk. 
The combination of this new 

awareness, the presence in 
Bonn of a Government commit- 
ted to rolling back the frontiers 
of bureaucracy and the state, 
and the knowledge - that huge 
profits are the prize of success 
in as fast growing a sector as 
office equipment, suggests that 
West Germany may overcome 
the challenge sooner titan some 
suspect 

Give it 
half a 

chance 
and it’ll 

wt.ji.t- n is - yf ii H 

take over your 
whole busrnes 

The Plessey IWS HI is ambitious. 
On its own—as a superior workstation or business microcomputer—it handles 

. ' CP/M 86 and MS-DOS version 2, with ample software, and Unix to come. 
In a duster arrangement for any office department, it's truly a willing worker. 

And it shares its resources readily with low-cost terminals. 
For inter-office or inter-site text preparation and data communications— 

induding graphics and electronic mail—it's impressively efficient, with mono or 
colour monitors. If you've a digital telephone exchange, the IWS in can even access ■ 
IBM, ICL and Digital computers—and private Videotex and Ethernet. 

And the IWS in is ready to go public when you are. Because it can access 
Packet Switching Services, Tdes; PSTN, Prestel—and Teletex when that's available. 

Plessey IWS m. Be warned. It wants to run your office! 

To find out more, contact the Plessey office nearest you. 
Plessey Communication Systems limited, London (01) 2511254, 
Bristol (0272) 279185, 
Manchester (061) 228 2834. 
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At £l£KXftheWren is 
the desk top thatfe not desk-bound* 

It's all well and good to have a desk-top 
system. But what do you do if you want to work 
away from your desk. 

The Wren Executive System is the perfect 
desk-top. Because it’s portable. No other small 
computer packs in so much for such a price. 
Simply add up its strengths and you'll see just 
what we mean: 

• Full range of Perfect™ business software 
Including financial planning, word processing 
and sophisticated filing systems. 

• Executive Desk Top System includes 
electronic diary, notepad, calculator, time clock 
and random access card index. 

•BritishTelecom approved on-board auto- 
dial modem and communications software for 
direct access to Prestel, Micronet 800, and other 
private viewdata systems. 

• Built-in 7" amber screen. Twin disk drive. 
• Built-in interfaces includes RS232 

Winchester disk drive and external colour monitor. 
• 3 months free subscription to Prestel and 

Micronet 800. 
• 64K bytes of memory. 
• Fully portable. 
• Made in Britain. 

No other small computer offers you more 
rn ...so why settle for less. 

UURG\I 
ececimve SVSPEM 

I For full details telephone us on 01-253 2277 or 
complete this coupon and return it to Prism 
Business Systems Ltd. 18-29 Mora Street, 
City Road, London EC1V 8BT. 

I 
Name. 

Position. 

Distributed by: 
Prism Business Systems Ltd 
Telephone: 01-253 2277 

Company. 

Address _ 

Telephone. FT16/4 

Carry the company in your hand not on your shoulders 
• trajmgstvteol'blemapUniiwIandSnMhlMw   _ _ 

ihacopyrifpiiolOuaniec Systems and Software Urrmec Piesie* a mo uadenwrHol Bnusn Telecom. "AH puces exckule UXT 
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The Electronic Office 
Threshold of a new era 

A date for your diary - the Financial Times high level meeting on 
the Electronic Office in London on 5 & 6 June, 1984. 
This conference will focus on the great changes taking place in the 
professional office and the accelerating pace of office automation. 
Leading experts from the UK, Europe, USA, and Japan will examine 
the implications and challenges that this new momentum will bring 
for governments, manufacturers and their customers alike. 
speakers will include: 

Mr Paul Strassmann 
Vice President Systems Group; 
Rank Xerox Corporation. 

Mr Elserino Piol 
Director Strategy and Corporate 
Development, ing C, 
Olivetti & C, SpA. 

Mr Hirokazu Negishi 
Senior Research Scientist, 
Canon Inc. 

Mr Michael O'Connor 
Head of Office Systems Division, 
The Central Computer and 
Telecommunications Agency 

Mr Robert Ryan 
President, ITT Diaicom, Inc. 

Dr Richard Horsnell 
Managing Director, Philips 
Electronics Business Systems: 

For full details of this 1984programme, please return the application form. 

Tbe Electronic 
Office 

To: Financial Times Limited, Conference Organisation, 
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R SAX. 
Tet 01-6211355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G 

Name. 

Q Please send me further details of 
The Electronics Office' conference. 

ryn m 

Company- 

Address^. 

A FINANCIAL TIMES 
INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE 

Tel: - Telex: 

Financial -Times Monday April 16 1984 
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MARKET LEADERS’SHARB^ 
1982  203,000 1983—-280,000 

IMts.sfavped.to hisaess/prefess^ii$1000 per, 

(COMMODORE 

SOURCE ■ IDC-EUnOPA 

I TANEY {""I OTHERS 

Italy: Olivetti anticipates big sales increase in late 1980s 

Micro 
DESPITE tite presence in Italy of Europe’s leading data 
processing equipment company—Olivetti-—the Italian 
market for desk-top microcomputers is still lagging a 
couple of years behind developments in other major 
industrialised European countries. 

This is not surprising: Italy has traditionally been 
slower in nurturing new technologies than other countries 
such as West Germany and France. It also, lacks a 
sufficient degree of expertise, trained personnel and the 
computer culture which is more advanced in other 
countries. 

On the other hand, the past 
two years have seen rapid 
growth in Italy’s personal com- 
puter market. The market is 
still relatively small — some 
100,000 personal computers had 
been sold in Italy by the aid of 
last month. Of these only 
around 30,000 to 35,000 desk-top 
models could be called pro- 
fesslonaL The others were for 
home use. That means that at 
an average price of L5m per 
professional model, total Italian 
sales to business users have 
been around L150bn (893m). ' 

But the growth has been fast: 
two years. ago the. number of 
desk-top computers sold in Italy 
was negligible. By the end of 
1982 the total was around 30.000 
(both home and professional). 

At the end of last year the 
number sold had more than 
doubled to 70,000 and since the 
beginning of 1984 a farther 

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN 
In Milan 

30.000 have been sold, bringing 
us to the current estimate of 
100.000 machines.. 

By yeaivend, the total 
expected to reach 150,000, of 
which some 40,000 will be pro- 
fessional models. 

Prospects 
“ It is a slow process how. 

-We have had very- quick;,expan-, 
slon in two years,, but before; 
we can resume this pace in 
Italy we must educate the 
businessmen and show them 
what automation can do. I 
don’t think we will see great 
growth for another year," 
opines one manufacturer of 
personal computers. 

While Italy does lag behind, 
certain sectors of the economy 
have been remarkably eager to 
make use of personal com- 
puters. Prominent among these 
sectors are banking and insur- 
ance. retailing and other 
service industries. Giorgio 
Armani, the Milan-based fashion 
designer. Is now using a 
personal computer to keep track 
of orders and changes in design. 

Flat the auto giant recently 
placed an order to buy 1,000 
Olivetti M-24 personal com- 
puters. These will be used in 
Fiat’s 1,000 outlets in Italy to 
speed delivery time and keep 
track of sales. And in Italy’s 
banks, while it may taka weeks 

to clear a cheque and many 
minutes to get the attention of 
a dawdling clerk, personal com- 
puters are- being . used 
increasingly. • 

Olivetti reckohs that —Its 
share of the Italian market in 
personal computers last-year 
was 35.9 per cent, a rather 
precise figure in :a.' market 
where others are reluctant to 
hazard' a guess. 

IBM is just1 behind Olivetti 
and then there is■'the tradi- 
tional list of Apples, Commo- 
dores, and other well-known 
makers of personal computers 
fighting for a piece of the pie. 

From the UK, Act has 
recently signed an agreement to 
sell 2,000 of its Apricot models 
in the next year. 

But what is the philosophy of 
office automation in Italy? Few 
individuals are in a better posi- 
tion to this subject that 
Sig Elserino Piol, Olivetti’s 
joint managing director .In. 

.charge Of .strategy. -Sig Piol 
first of all disdains the phrase 
“■office automation?^ r >'";**<-* 
• :n .dbtft ffie.-wordt I' 
Would -prefer to •' talkf about 
office work stations,” he 
explains. 

Olivetti’s view, is that every, 
white collar worker,, from sec- 

tq managers, needs', 
adequate information tools. The 
Olivetti version of such tools is 
found in a work station com- 
posed of various components, 
ranging from a telephone and 
related communications equip- 
ment, electronic typewriters 
and personal computer to. 
integrated terminals;- 

"There will in future be 
fewer layers of management. A 
flatter management structure as 
a result,” continues Sig PioL 

But the real problem is build- 
ing a network inside a company. 
"This is where the-big battle 
is taking place among manufac- 
turers. IBM, for example, is 
going to try to build up tire 
standard for exchanging infor-. 
matron and American Tele- 

PERSONAL COMPUTERS IN EUROPE 
Country market shares—1883 (%), for personal computers of 

. 31,900 plus 

■UK. W.Gennaay France Maly 

Apple 1 ■ 17 • 17 30 16- . 
Commodore / . 17 18 4 16 
IBM ; 15 15 - 14 9 
ACT/Sirhis 15 10 - 6 — 

Olivetti* . — 7. • . 7 34 

Tandy ■ 5 .. .'6 4 —i 

Triumph. Adler: - —■ « - . — 8 

Boa . .- V.—r. ■ — ' : « . 

Digital (DEC) ... .s, -• • • — — —' 
Hewlett Packard 5 — - : ■ ■i  \ — 

Leonard  * ...... — 4 —- 
Osborne *. - • 5 ■ — — . — 
Sharp    r — . -6..  : . v — 

SMT... - • 6 ■ -r"-'- 
Totti units ' 85,000 54,000 53,000 ttjm 
•Olivetti and Logabax to France. ' 

_ . . Source: iOC-Eurcpa 

phone & Telegraph. (Olivetti's, 
new global .partner) -Will.- build 
a. standard for. comimihica- 
tiona.”. 

“ One of the -major reasons 
why we are in an. alliance with 
AT & T,” notes :Sg Piol, "is 
the .need to. co-ordinate work 
.stations and . telecommunica- 
tions. This Is' Where Olivetti 
needs, help.” Last December 
AT & T paid tl.S. $260m to. buy 
25 per cent of Olivetti fit has 
an option to.buy up to 40 per- 
cent in. four years* time). 

.Olivetti will market . AT A T 
products in JtaljL a^fl AT & JV 
has agnifeif ’■ IdO/OTtf 

US$200m, tbhrBjdft 
in the~Statfe«r ^ !i” 

Functions 
• Sig ,-Pibi claims- that *** the 
most ubiquitous' work - station 
wiliL be a persanai computer and 
a telephone.” 

So says that for-the next lQ 
to 20. years: the. work' station" 

.Will be based largely, on .these 
two component but a number, 
of employees wtil still not take 
advantage' of til the functions 
of a personal computer, he adds 
as a caveat. • • . /•’ '-/• 

How -about the “•< Italian 
market? 

" The; zeal., question in.. Italy 
is for medium- and . Large-sized 
companies. What'you find new 
4n Italy .are.different stages of 
automation. - The- iepdtofredge 
companies like Flat and Alitalia 
will move fastest but fewer' 
leading-edge companies in Italy 
are using personal' computers 
than in Germany.”" -. 

’ Sig Fiti maintains that there 
exists no - technological gap 
between Italy and the rest of . 
the world (although a number 
of customers criticise Olivetti’s 
M-20 personal' computer model 
as not offering adequate soft- 
ware).-- - ' 
.. “The gap is in quantitative 
'tonus*. If yen consider the mar- - 
ket . in. terms of sales and how 
diffused, the computers are, 
then we are two to three years 
behind in Italy.” 

-Olivetti however, - -reckons . 
• thatin ^ .few,years there wiU .T 
?.bfe-B!iiiiffi;lnMBdMedjalea In Ita&^ 
: And-i^^pippe.^. Sig. ,^oO»T 

-average ;  
• at; year ?4 

the late 1980s. . 
' - He notes that Olivetti is 
iqg to strengthen its position/ 
to Europe,-.with a new line of.'/} 
persoxal computers, with the .! 
AT AT alliance and withjplahs^ 
for a chain-of Olivetti personal' 

.computer retail outlets inh 
" several countries in -Europe." /' - 

’■ “ We are' siroujgfty convinced . 
that we can be number two in-7.- 

.personaL computers. in Europe^/'/ 
We take it for granted that IBM -/ 
■will. lead Ihe . market,” com- -;' • 
ments Sig- PioL 

The general -hope in' the f: 
Italian, market la- that profies- 
atonal desk-top. models will soon 
begin -hr sell os well as home " 
models. Looking ahead; manU- 
facturem hope that it wSH nqt X; 
Just-be the Fiats, Benettons,- 
Montedisons. Al&a Romeos and 
banks which make serious use 
of personal computers. .For the ; 
time being Italy remains behind. 

Sweden launches subsidy plan to boost microprocessor sector 
v.:' 

Nordic suppliers confident 
DESPITE THEIR relatively 
small size, Scandinavia’s elec- 
tronics manufacturers are con- 
fident they will be able to hold 
their own against the giants on 
the increasingly competitive 
personal computer. and office 
automation scene, partly be- 
cause of their strong roots In 
the Nordic market. 

By far the largest, force in 
Nordic electronics is the LM 
Ericsson group. While its inter- 
national standing is .rooted in 
public telecommunications (it 
says its Axe digital switching 
system has a 13 per cent world 
market share) its hopes for 
future growth are pinned 
squarely _ cm its information, 
systems division. 

The division, .which covers 
integrated office automation, 
data processing and voice and 
data transmission, accounted 
for 30 per cent of total group 
sales of SKr 25.4bn to 1983. ' 

Already strong to. the 
terminals business,'' 'the' ttnit 
rial mg a 15 per cent European 
market share with its Alfasfeop 
system. The system has a 50 ser 
cent market spread to Sweden, 
officials say. 

Ericsson recently introduced 
an MD 110 Private Automatic 
Branch Exchange (PABX) 
digital voice and data exchange 
after very heavy development 
costs. Despite a slow start, it is 
confidently predicting it will 
secure “a large chunk” of a 
total world market estimated at 
U-S.S3.6bn. The. system will be 
marketed In North America by 
Honeywell, after a recent 
agreement 

Ericsson has been concentrat- 
ing heavily in the bank auto- 
mation sector, where it has an 
especially strong position on 

the Swedish, market - despite 
some recent setbacks. It. intro- 
duced a distributed. data pro- 
cessing network which can.be 
linked with mainframes in 
largg organisations -■ •* 

Focusing on the Nordic 
market, but also active in- 
France -and Spain, it has-taken, 
in- orders totalling over 
SKr lbn in the past 18 months.: 

A business version of this so- 
called system 2000 with . soft- 
ware for bookkeeping, word 
processing and system control' 
(among others) is being stored 
at the large' and medumrslzed 
users, again mainly oh'the Nor- 
dic market but also to a lesser 
extent In Europe: “Theorder 
book is filled and we are'.run- 
ning at capacity,” says Mr Roll. 
Ericsson, Ericsson Information 
Systems president. :.;. ' . - ;. 

• office automation/ products,, as some UJSjpfiOOm, and broaden*.. 
well aa bank electronic^ post tog ife market base in Sweden, 
office data exchanges,1 and CAD/’ " If spent tome C\S.$72HI last' 
CAM technology. Yet,: it has year on product ’ (mainly, soft- 
been forced to import some-80 ware) development "■ 
pear cent of ' its microCWp - re- . At '.the reomrt' Haiiovear^*&, 
quirements, ■with- the remaining;., toe.. group displayed^: a- -multi-: - 
20 per emit being manufactured function - system’ ’ alloyting- 

Acquisition 
The group’s acquiriton ilast 

year of Facit, the large Swedish 
manufacture- of - InteUigeht 
typewriters and minicomputers, 
was behind fully 10 per emit of 
Ericsson’s 1983 sties / growth- 
M The key words for: the 
future are communications and 
ergonomics,” says Mr Ericsson- 

Exploiting its experience ■ in 
the telecommunications: .rfieldr 
Ericsson wHL foens its strategy, 
on large systems, for 'example. / 
very large . private, packet 
switching-.networks for inte- 
grated data communicattopfi. Mr 
Ericsson explains. • The group 
is wnpbaeigiwgr the ezgonomlc. 
aspects of' its hardware '.design 
and ” user friendly ” .software 
packages.. 

Sweden has one of toe worid’6. 
highest densities pec wurker of 

by two components' companies 'parallel - comimuricatlon: and 
(HAFO/- owned hy ASEA, and" .processing « at a workstation,. 
IUFO, an LM Ericsson sub- ,‘wftH; a split screen motitoivlto 
sidiary)/ . office automation :line is based ■ 

. -The Gbverimi^t. as part of iS■ ■■ 
an intehtive tadtistriti develop-' "■ 
ment ' strategy ^announced in J^etwwkvOtvlaxger; com- . 
Fitoruary, induded ah SKr714m. PUyers. ... c ,..' - • ■; j-- «■-.. 
five-year subtidy, programme to •■." « . - J' '! -'- 
build up 'the-tfomestic industry ..rOCUS 

■ ..Ttoe mqye is set :agaxnst- the , focu^d- matoly on the Nor^t " 
background « gu°,liag "to reglcto. irclaims a 45 Der.deat 
larger programmes Jn Britain, market share to Sweden Swith ■ 

..ggt Germany, Italy .- and -2ts..Tqiicrocompiztei^<: mainly to- ; 
Trance. .tended"fpr smaH".jnid^’ 

The1-;':, ^development - aid— . si^l/usfflc*^-- ’ - •' 
diroctedtoatoly at HAFC» and ;/ :'A?^^ in- Hniahrif^t W*1" 

^ timed -at -spm>; its has-.i wertakfen' IBSI- r isu ftp Ting- purpose-built rather ft to' '^ta^-IH«oessfag■mtike1;, partial 
-^standard microchip -prodaetton;!- laxty for banks; . • v.: : • 

world maricet for spedalSy v . the /.smaH. but 
■chips is .-expected to BTO frwB .rapiifly -pirpniiihg Norwegian 
toe-.present 20 per cent (of til _ manufacturer with 1088. sties 
microchip. production) . ft. over ;.5af j NKr 870m, -.recently, intro- 
W.. pet; cent withto. tiro nect s^x dneed e-new. personti computer 
years, ©©.Government says. .;/ ..as.part^of.'^11.'Office automation 
iiv Sweden's overall electronics ' liae akued . mainly at -domestic 
output,, SKr 60bn last, year, ^goverinnent' ;and ■ industrial 

"made up over- 70 per cent-of. the -bflyers ^ancT- to -a lesser, extent 
Nordic totti. t 

1 ^ similar 4isefs in-the rest of 
The region’s second tnajor Scandinavla. ■ 

force is .Nokia,1 the industrial" has had"particular.success 
iamglomerate which isFtoland's"'wtoh; its. Notice software jrack- 
largest, privately-held company, ages. ^The /group’s- international 

/The -group, recently, .purchased,growth.";is;“Tooted ' mainly .to 
the formerlystaterowned 'scientific and . Jreseartbceiated 

■Sweqwi Luxor {proup,.. adding, aystemic/^"-//’-..d": 

consumer electroniics'to-lts data . 
^^DSyiCfirowii in processing ’ and .information ^ ■ - <—■«.«*_ 

.systems-: base,\ doubting /;its /vr : 

ramauai . eleetfomes / ^atos-, :/to: fttgCIflipini 

ir\ ‘ 
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David Marsh on the French craze for information technology 

Micro-mania hits France 
TAKE a market in full growth 
after several years of -lagging 
behind other European coun- 
tries. Add the presence of all 
the major American multi- 
nationals, a string of govern- 
ment campaigns to boost pro- 
duct penetration/ plus still- 
powerful influences from 
domestic manufacturers ' in 
certain areas—-and- you have a 
picture of the French market 
for office data processing and 
communications equipment, 
more often than not described 
as a “ jungle." 

Eighteen months after micro- 
computer mania first hit the 
U.S„ France last year was 
caught up. in the craze for 
information technology which 
swept through Europe. 

Although the popularity of 
computers in the home and the 
spread of retailing networks re- 
main significantly lower thaw 
in Britain and West Germany, 
growth rates in the industry are 
comparable with the surge in 
demand recorded elswhere. 

Last year 200,000 M family" 
computers and 80,000 profes- 
sional micros were sold in 
France—more than the cumula- 
tive total of all the preceding 
years. 

With the IBM personal com- 
puter, launched in Europe at 
the start of the year, selling less - 
well in France than in other 
countries, other professional 
micro-electronics manufacturers 
—for the moment at least—are 
holding their own in France 
against the world’s dominant 
computer company. 

Bidding 
Apple, for instance, though 

hard-hit worldwide by IBM’s 
PC, sold 30,000 units in France 
last year against an estimated 
7,000 to 8,000 for the newly- 
introduced IBM model. 

IBM, whose French subsidiary 
has double the turnover of Bull, 
the nationalised French com- 
puter group, holds 50 per cent 
of the overall domestic com- 
puter market, and has been 
bidding strongly—as elsewhere 
in Europe—to break into tele- 
communications. 

But in the personal computer 
business, IBM in France has yet 
to assert its customary .domi- 
nance over the market —• 
although that step may take 
place this year as the UJ5. multi- 
national brings its French sales 
network more folly into opera- 
tion. 

Bull, the perpetual No. two 
in the domestic race with IBM 

In the personal computer sector. IBM in France has yet to 
assert Its.customary dominance over the market. Seen here 
■ t*1® IBM PCjr equipped with diskette drive and disk 

operating system 2JL in use at home. 

in spite of years a£ government 
support,. still claims to- be in 
with a chance of tweaking the 
grant's nose in fast-moving mar- 
kets for computerised business 
information systems. Pointing 
to its integrated office data pro- 
cessing . and communications 
systems, Sciibe, being installed'' 
for the French Finance Mini- 
stry, M. Jacques Stern, the Bull 
president, says that even IBM 
has been caught out over the 
past few years in: its strategy 
for matching computers, with 
telecommunications.. And he 
says the pace -of market, change 
gives, smaller rivals a chance to 
secure strong positions - in 
specialised slots. 

With IBM standards clearly 
holding the' data processing 
sector in sway, no company 
active in France hopes to do ‘ 
more, than simply .carve out 
niches in the market But they 
can be profitable for all that, 
as small specialised micro- 
computer. companies such as 
Goupil, Xeanord. (owned by 
Creusot Loire) and Logabax 
(majority-owned by Olivetti 
after its cash crisis-induced re- 
structuring in 1981) have shown 
over the past year or so. 

All the hardware companies, 
as well as France’s computer 
service groups, which are 
among Europe’s, leaden in this 
field, have drawn benefits from 
an information -technology 
market estimated - to have 
grown by 20 to 25 per cent to 
FFr 40bn last year. 

Information technology is 
easily the most buoyant part of 
France's overall electronics and 
electrical sector-which, accord- 
ing to the industry's federation. 

turned over FFr 180bn in 1983. 
Other big U.S. companies 

present in France—Including 
Digital Equipment, Burroughs 
and Hewlett Packard—have an- 
nounced improved French 
results for 1983 and have 
stepped up their , commitment 
to the domestic market. 

Purchases 
Digital Equipment, . for 

example, is spending FFr 200m 
building a production plant at 
Vaibozme. in the south of 
'C'rance; Hewlett Packard, along 
with Wang and Apple (the 
latter two have no manufactur- 
ing presence in France) have 
announced they are making 
more purchases of French com- 
ponents in order to increase the 
“ Frenchness ” of ther products. 

Foreign computer makers are 
clearly taking a leaf out of 
IBM’s book in confirming their 
Intention to play a direct 
domestic role rather than 
simply supplying the market 
with imports. IBM, with its four 
French , plants, two research 
laboratories, FFr 28ba in turn- 
over—and tax payments which 
make the company France’s 
largest taxpayer—has made 
itself an indispensable economic 
partner for the French Govern- 
ment. 

Similarly, smaller British 
companies-active in the home 
and educational computer busi- 
ness—led by Sinclair, Acorn 
and Orio—have found that the 
French market can be extremely 
welcoming provided the right 
domestic partners can be found. 

Acorn, . for instance, has 
explored teaming up with 

Thomson—which makes what is 
for the moment France's most 
successful small microcomputer, 
the T07—for an assault on the 
schools sector. The Government 
at the end of last year unveiled 
plans to boost the number of 
schools computers to 100,000 by 
1988. The number at present is 
an embarrassingly modest 
11,000 or so—and the Govern- 
ment has promised tenders will 
be open to foreign as well as 
French companies. 

There have also been recent 
signs of a wind of change in 
France's traditionally protected 
market for computer equipment 
in Government administrations 
and nationalised companies. 
This follows a loosening of 
bureaucratic procurement pro- 
cedures set up during the 1970s 
to support Bull and other 
domestic suppliers. 

The Government now realises 
protectionist policies actually 
cost the taxpayer dearly—the 
celebrated affair of the Banque 
Nationale de Paris being forced 
to buy Bull rather than IBM 
equipment just after the 1931 
change of government was a 
case in point — and impeded 
necessary adaptation to com- 
petition. 

As a result, domestic com- 
puter groups are turning ever 
more frequently to foreign 
collaboration agreements to 
boost their sales range. 
Leanord has teamed up with 
Thom-EMI, Thomson with 
Fortune and Eagle of the U.S. 
and Bull with . Ridge and Con- 
vergent, also from Californai. 

That might not please the 
industry purists who once 
insisted on the need for an all- 
French computer industry. But 
it is giving computing 
customers what they want — 
which is what the French Gov- 
ernment now seems to want too. 

PERSONAL COMPUTER 
MANUFACTURER 

REVENUES 
Western Europe business/ 

professional sector: 
figures In $m 

N. America 
Montreal 
Vancouver 
Calgary 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Chicago 
Detroit 
New York City 

THE CANADA LINE'S NORTH ATLANTIC NETWORK1 

& LONDON! 

UK 
London 
Liverpool 
Birmingham 
Brentwood 
Felix towe 

CASE STUDY: CANADA LINE 

Europe 
Hamburg 
Dusseldorf 
Rotterdam 
Antwerp 
Paris 
Le Havre 

More efficient network 

1982 726 
1983 1,063 
1984 
IMS 

1,448 
lJUtl 

1986 2,376 
1987 2,955 
1988 3,623 

LAST YEAR the chairman of 
Canadian Pacific Steamships, 
Harvey Romoff, saved his com- 
pany a lot on postage — he sent 
his Christmas card to staff by 
electronic maji. 

Four hundred employees at 
24 offices, in seven countries 
read their boss's Yuletide greet- 
ings on their desk-top screens. 
He had even drawn a little 
Christinas tree complete with 
flashing tights. 

His graphic attempts were 
made possible by the freight- 
carrier’s north Atlantic com- 
puter network that provides a 
range of office automation facili- 
ties like word processing, 
spread sheets, financial model- 
ling, graphics, traditional trans- 
action processing and electronic 
mail. The company is now 
called The Canada Line after a 
merger this January with the 
Dart can interests of Maritime 
Beige. It has an annual turn- 
over of C$200m and offices in 
the UK. the U.S., Canada. Bel- 
gium. the Netherlands, France 
and Germany. 

Its business is to ship con- 
tainers across the north 
Atlantic. It demands good com- 
munication and administrative 
efficiency; a misdirected telex 
can in the worst instance steer 
a batch of containers to the 
wrong country. Good communi- 
cations saves money. 

In 1981 the directors realised 
they had to improve their net- 
work which retied heavily on 
the telephone, telex and a main- 
frame computer for batch pro- 
cessing. Board members were 
also frustrated by the lack of 
information available to them 

which made their decision mak- 
ing difficult. They employed 
Graham Brown, now a consul- 
tant, to improve their efficiency. 

“When I went to CP Ships 
one of the first things people 
said to me was: ‘ We're putting 
all this information into the 
computer but we can't get it 
OUL* " 

He formed a team of four 
people to create a new system. 
An analysis of the company 
showed that it was communica- 
tions intensive but it lacked a 
good communications network. 
Telephones, for instance, are 
not the best tool if Hamburg 
wants to talk to Toronto, 10 
hours behind. 

At the time the traditional 
method of computerising a 
company was to get machines 
to do the manual work faster. 
“ I took the view that flow- 
charting the current procedures 
only helped embalm the exist- 
ing organisation and methods 
in electronic aspic," says Mr 
Brown. 

Objectives 
He set out to identify which 

corporate objectives could be 
helped by an information sys- 
tem. In this way the configura- 
tion of machines would fit in 
with the company philosophy, 
instead of the reverse which is 
often the case when systems are 
installed. 

His attitude also showed that 
word processing was not 
important to the company. As 
many manufacturers’ “ office 
automation ” packages are little 
more than upgraded word 

processors, it helped him in his 
later choice of supplier. 

To introduce his ideas and 
the forthcoming system to the 
staff, Mr Brown set off on a 
tour of the company's offices: 
“ I went there to see and to be 
seen; you can’t do analysis 
sitting in an office. 

“It's important to talk to 
the people doing the work and 
find out what they want from a 
system. I was also trying to 
merchandise the benefits and 
stamp a few ideas into their 
minds. We didn't talk about 
technology, just communica- 
tion." 

From his visits emerged an 
implementation strategy and he 
chose to install electronic mall 
first, because he says It gives 
people a sense of belonging to 
a larger group. The data and 
word processing functions can 
be added later. 

While Mr Brown was 
travelling, two team members 
were looking at equipment and 
suppliers. *• Traditionally you 
choose kit, having based your 
decision on detailed technical 
evaluations before running a 
final check on the reputation, 
financial stability and engineer- 
ing organisation of the vendor. 
We did it differently." 

The team produced a rough 
list of office automation vendors 
able to offer service back-up 
to the company’s offices. To 
prevent the traditional mistake 
of providing a solution before 
finding the problem, the team 
worked out the software 
requirements before looking at 
packages on offer. 

Mr Brown wanted to keep the 

project simple and sought a 
single source for both hardware 
and software — an attitude 
criticised by many consultants. 
" But it saves finger-pointing 
when things don't run accord- 
ing to plan," Says Mr Brown. 

The list of suppliers was fur- 
ther shortened after initial con- 
tractual discussions and after 
their financial credibility had 
been checked. Mr Brown also 
insisted that they share his 
view of the system and were 
able to demonstrate the equip- 
ment using his data. 

"In the end you’re buying a 
company, not this particular pro- 
duct. You want to know that 
it'll be around long enough to 
support the system and upgrade 
iL 

“I think there is one funda- 
mental truth to obey when buy- 
ing equipment: the supplier has 
to show it working. And if you 
accept this, then, with the speed 
of technological change, the kit 
you buy is inevitably going to 
be obsolete." 

He also insists on a trial work- 
ing period — for which you 
pay—with your chosen product. 
This is based on the experience 
of having to cancel his original 
order because the well-known 
supplier failed to give the neces- 
sary back-up. 

Such decisions are extremely 
difficult, and fear of ridicule 
often forces people to stick with 
a system they know is wrong. 
Mr Brown emphasises the need 
for a mature manager to be in 
charge of the operation. 

Justified 
Hewlett Packard finally won 

the order which was then worth 
about £100,000 and has since 
risen to over £lra. They sup- 
plied three HP 3000 mini com- 
puters; 70 HP 125 personal 
computers, and 90 HP 26/24b 
terminals which were distri- 
buted to the different offices. 

The network has justified 
itself. North American tele- 
communications costs are down 
66 per cent, which is worth 
about C$100,000. And the 
volume of traffic is up. Trans- 
portation businesses expect to 
spend 14 per cent of revenue 
on information systems. The 
Canada Line spends 1 per cent. 

Personal computers have been 
integrated into the network in- 
stead of threatening to break it 
up. The transmission of the 
access to data is crisper since, 
subject to control, the system is 
accessible from any terminal. 
In fact, one excutive has 
swapped his fruitfaowl in the 
dining room for a terminal. He 
is now in contact with the busi- 
ness at all times. Some execu- 
tives, of course, prefer fruit 

Peter Knight 

HERMES I -\bur key to the integrated office 
You mavhave read a lot about the ' data transfer system. A gift from the gods, 

implied office, but have you seen one yet? that will hilly meet the internal, national and 
Th#> nrohlemis,even if one manufacturer international telecommunication 

could suDDiyvou with all the fully integrated requirements of ihe corporate network. 
huS neSchines that you need nowand - HKRMKSIcombmesdatatransmission, 
in i he figure \vould your office integrate with . terminal interfacing, communications con- 
pier von eel ses^ * - -- .-In# and electronic mail m a single business C hniv with HERMES Ms this possible., .facility: __ * _ , 

HERVIES fls a fully integrated universal' Specialised terminals and telecom . 

systemsarelinkeddespitedifTerencesindata the expertise of one of the world’s largesL 
format, transmission speed.codes, protocol communication entities. 
Or input/oulpul characteristics. . The day of the integrated office has 

HERMES I makes it possible to reduce arrived, with HERMES I. 
significant])- ihe communication s\stem 
costs while increasing efficiency and produc- ITT Commercial Cable Company. 
tivitvof the communications function. Melbrav House.Basnvick Street, 

HERMES I reflects 1015 cars of London EC1V3PH. 
communications operations backed up by Telephoneot-2it 1577. Telex299934. 

Melbrav House. Basnvick Street; 
London EC1V3PH. 
Telephoneot-2.it t577. Telex299934. 

'CorRrn&cia]|^ 

Cable \ |"M 
Company^"' 
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THE DESK-TOP REVOLUTION 20 

The contest to capture the personal cbnig^rjniarket 

has begun in earnest 

Two main rivals jockey 

for lead position 
THE “ desktop revolution ” began in earnest when large 
companies bought professional personal computers in 
massive numbers. 

In 1982, few example, Connecticut Mutual life Insur- 
ance Company, a U.S. blue chip insurance company boast- 
ing $6.5bn in assets, ordered 1,000 IBM PCs as the basis 
of its operations 'and sales information system. 

It was a massive order for^ 
what was at that tune, a very BY ALAN CANE 
new machine. 

But the habit was clearly " 
catching. Within weeks of the it_ 
launch of Apple’s “ Macintosh ” So Apple has to -jus^v 
desk top computer, the leading f“tta in its view of theoffi 

Peat Marwick, the future as exemplified by the 
(^mpw^ad Macintosh, perhaps the most 

placed orders for 3,500 of the talked-about personal computer 
controversial devices. And with m 5^5* 
40,000 Macintoshes sold in the Jobs and -Apple co-fWH»aer 
first 60 days after launch, there Stephen Wozniak designed ana 
is no reason to doubt Apple built their first machine m a 
chairman Steven Jobs’ com- rented garage, excited that G«ry 
plaint: “ Demand at present Is could cram an ernnre comfXHCT 
several times more than the onto a single painted circuit 
number we can make." board at a cost so tow tfcat it 

And it has to. if Apple is to couk? he owned by ordinary 
live up to its reputation as tbe peop*- 
only company which will be “ Our ideas haven-T craagea 
able to live with IBM in the at all," Mr Jobs said an London 
personal computer market At earlier this mamth. We are 
a Financial Times conference strtl concerned wdth t-he inter- 
last year, for example, Ms Jean action between -the user and 
Yates of Yates Ventures, a U.S. our computer." .  
based personal computing con- “ When you cons leer that 
sultancy predicted: “ The hard- nobody in personal computers 
ware winners will be Apple, has more than about 5 per cafi 
IBM, one or two low-cost mono- of 'their possible market you can 
facture-orieotated vendors, and see that we ‘have not neailiy 
perhaps one innovative, major made a dent yet” 
data processing shop which is The market be Is anxious to 
able to make the transition." address is the majority of people 

Analysis 
It is an analysis with which 

Mr Jobs agrees. 
“ In the future I would expect 

IBM to have around 20 to 30 
per cent of the total market and 
Apple to have about the same," 
he says. 

Now Apple can claim credit 
for starting the personal com- 
puter, and therefore the desk- 
top revolution, but these days to 
achieve and maintain that share 
against the marketing muscle 
of IBM would be a considerable 
feat 

It suffered badly in 1983 
when despite doing over $lbn 
worth of business it lost market 
share heavily to IBM. Its Apple 
III and Lisa computers have 
never fulfilled their promise 
and it has seemed increasingly 
a one product wonder. 

So Apple has to justify its 
faith in its view of the office of 
the future as exemplified by the 
Macintosh, perhaps the most 
talked-about personal computer 
in recent years. 

Jobs and Apple co-founder 
Stephen Wozniak designed and 
HIM if their first machine fcn a 
rented garage, excited that they 
could cram an entire computer 
onto a single pemutect circuit 
board at a cost so tow that it 
could <be owned by ordinary 
people. 

"Our ideas haven’t changed 
at an,” Mr Jobs said in London 
earlier this mouth. “We are 
stiil concerned wdth Che inter- 
action between -the user and 
our computer." 

•* When you consider that 
nobody in personal computers 
has more then about 5 per cent 
of .their possible market you can 
see that we ‘have not weaHy 
made a dent yet." 

The market he Is anxious to 
address is the majority of people 
wdio are either afraid of com- 
puters or have no time or 
inclination to work through 
massive instruction •manual*? 
"When we designed the first 
Apple, it never really occurred 
to us that people could be 
intimidated by computers or 
by 400-page manuals." 

So the pure strain of Apples, 
tiie Apple n, He and so on, 
gave way to the new hybrids, 
Lisa, and now Macintosh. 

Both of these machines 
leaned heavily on the ideas of 
a group of researchers based 
at the Xerox Palo Alto research 
laboratories. 

It was they who first came 
up with the idea of little pic- 
tures or "icons" on the screen 
to represent activities—a filing 
cabinet to file memos, for 
example, they who first thought 
of picturing the executive’s desk 
as a series of simultaneous 

"windows" on the screen. They 
who first developed the 
"mouse," a palm-sized box on 
rollers with a button on the top 
which could be moved around 
on the desk top to move a 
pointer on the computer screes. 

What has Apple added to the 
Xerox concept? "We figured out 
the best way to implement these 
techniques," says Mr Jobs. 

"The interface we have bunt 
between the user and the com- 
puter Is better. We were able 
to stand on Xerox' shoulders 
and see a little further.” 

In the immediate future, Mr 
Jobs sees two principal areas 
for Apple to address, with IBM 
as its principal competitor in 
each. 
• First, the market for sophis- 
ticated machines costing up to 
$1,5Q0—chiefly the high end 
home market and the educa- 
tional market from kindergar- 
ten to age 12 or so. 

Apple offers the Apple n in 
its various foxsns for this mar- 
ket; the IBM reply is the PCjr, 
a machine still not available in 
this country. 

But the PCjr is. by all 
accounts, doing badly. It is 
likely to be revamped and 
relaunched. According to Mr 
Jobs. IBM erred in Mmitinp the 
capabilities of the so 
that it could not be used as 
a true homeland-office link and 
also failed to (realise the paucity 
of educational software avail- 
able in a form which oould 
■run on the machine. 
• Tbe second area, for 
machines rmgrtng up to $3,000, 
is the electronic office—produc- 
tivity tools for the executive— 
and the electronic college. 
Here, -the Macintosh will com- 
pete directly with the IBM PC 
and its clones. It has to be said 
that the level of innovation 
bulk into Macintosh will be of 
instant appeal in an educational 
environment in comparison 
with the staid and orthodox 
PC. 

Mr Jobs sees two factors as 
critical for success in personal 
computer markets in the 
future! 
• First, effective chanting of 
distribution. That means both 
dealers and mass retailers along 
the lines of the “ sto re-wi thin-a- 
store ” concept In the UK, for 
example, Apple's managing 
director Peter Cobb Is already 
talking to Harrods. 

Few managements seem ready to accept automation 

without some cost justification : 

,psw^ 

Apple chairman Mr Steven Jobs—“demand... several 
times more than the number we can make.” 

• Second, software. “Without 
the software, you are dead," 
says Mr Jobs, acknowledging 
that software companies will not 
be prepared to allocate re- 
sources to projects destined for 
computer manufacturers who 
might not be in business in a 
year’s time. 

Some indication of the quality 
of software now being written 
for Mackintosh is the fact that 
an upgraded version of Lotus 
Developments “ Symphony " 
program will be available later 
in tiie year. 

Best selling 

Symphony is the latest from 
the writers of the best selling 
1-2-3 package which started the 
trend to integrated software. 
MacSymphony (to coin a title) 
is likely to combine spread- 
sheet, word processing, graphics, 
(■ftmmiiniraHnrK d&tS bSSe 

management and graphical in- 
put as well as output. 

What does Mr Jobs predict 
for the future? Certainly port- 
ability—u We’ll put Mac in a 
book," an echo of the old 
Xerox “Dynabook” concept of 
a paper back sized machine 
suited for business or educa- 
tional use. 

There will certainly be moves 
towards fiat screens and to desk- 
top mnchfties which combine 
computing and voice telephony. 
Later in the year, Mr Jobs ex- 
pects to announce an innovative 

laser printer for the office. 
Colour for Macintosh com- 

puters is further off. The choice 
at the moment is between high 
definition black and white and 
medium definition colour—and 
for the £2,000 or so Macintosh 
costs, Apple settled for black 
and white: “ We could do 
colour today, but it would cost 
$10,000," Mr Jobs grins. 

The company already designs 
several of its own integrated 
circuits and is beginning to look 
at microprocessor design. 

"The Inmos transputer is a 
very interesting device—ft is 
atone the right lines," Mr Jobs 
believes; 

And there is already a new 
maturity, due in part to tiie 
settling quality of ex-Popsi 
Cola chief, Mr John Sculley, 
who took over as president and 
chief executive a couple of 
years ago, partly due to toe 
company’s confidence in Its pro- 
jected $200m investments in re- 
search, development and mar- 
keting. 

Mr Jobe believes that the 
telephone is «>tiT the only 
mnctfne to have a natural home 
on the desk—“We are out to 
make the computer tiie second 
desktop machine," he says. 

But the fact is that ibis am- 
bition will only be realised by 
Apple and not IBM if it can 
convince toe world that 
Macintosh is tiie way of tbe 
future—and most industry, 
watchers are reserving their 
judgment on tfcat 

“ WHEN discussing plans to acquire new technology, 
managers generally saytjhat the introduction can go 
ahead if significant staff savings or. gains In productivity 
wffl. result . 

“In practice, such hard justifications are'rarely, 
achieved.1* ■ k 

Ms Emma Btnt a senior con- 
sultant with the electronic office 
specialist :Eosb,.‘ makes 'these' 
points in the. course of a re- 
search study into derision mak- 
ing in office automation; ' 

Her conclusions areechoed by 
the interim results of the UK 
Government's £5m sponsored, 
office automation', trials prtK- 
gramme, which, were . made 
public at a conference late-last 
month. 

According tothe'Speakers, the: 
move to automated systems for 
the 21 organisations participat- 
ing in the programme: proved 
"harder, far harder, than; ven- 
dor promotion had. led ..them to 
believe. Increased efficiencies' 
azid cost savings have beftsn, diffi- 
cult to quantify to date.' Unex- 
pected problems have . been en- 
countered. Difficulties and dis- 
appointments abound." 

So it is perhaps not surpris- 
ing; as another Boste study* in- 
dicates, that UK management 's 
being, slow to develop scphEsti-1 

carted uses for office automation.' - 
The Basis research team de- 

veloped & method of scoring 
different business sectors on 
their advancement 5m new tech- 
nology. 

The results showed that pro-" 
fessional services' scored, most 
highly for advanced use of office 
automation followed closely By 
distribution. Central govern- 
ment and local government 
were at the bottom.of the. list 

Because information tech- 
nology trends In Enrope tend to 
lag a couple of years or more: 
behind those in the .-UJ5, it is 
worth cramming the American 
situation. 

Survey results published By 
consultants Frost and Sullivan 
indicate that over half toe US. 
companies they, questioned had 
developed a strategy lor office 
automation: “ This strategy 
might be likened to a technical 
planning approach but there is 
some plan in place . . . a con- 
sistent pattern is emerging and , 
that Is that the financial indus- 
tries and the- ■ insurance 
industries are showing a keen 
awareness of the effects of office 
automation.” 

The Frost & SulZrton report** 
also suggests that over the next 
decade, U«S. businesses: -will- 
invest between $4,006 and 

BY ALAN CANE 

*5,000 per office worfcer" on 
,-office, automation equipment r—. 
that adds up to a potential of 

. It adds that word processing 
and. data processing terminals 
wi£ triple from 7m ; to 22m In 
toe neXt five years-and that by 
1985 some 27m elentroiBC office 
devices win be insteUecL 

By 1985, according to an 
analysis of 1,400 manufacturing 
companies 100 percent of secre- 
taries'will have workstations, 
96 per centof professionals, 
70 per cent of departmental 
heads ieod- 13 per. cent of 

Son shining 
, "W5th hmoufiacturezs at- Mat. 
aM&- to provide products— 
chiefly in the- form of toe desk- 
top<tenpater~w4u<4i can pro- 
vide- the functions needed in 
at tquo professional wristofion 
tote eon .seems to he ***in»wg 
at last oh tbe'office atrfeOtnraJtion 
business. - . 

• What of Europe 'arid. In par- 
tienfex/toe UK?t ‘ ~ 

- ;Tbe Eosis study -returns that 
most middle. sized and large 
companies have installed Bnriteed 
office automation including 

..word processors and personal 
; computers; 

Yet in; most cases the use 
te riotadvanced or intensive. It 
conctedes toot toe. Bxifldi slow- 
ness Oes in diffuse dedston 
making: and with (fid methods 
of justifying costs wfcMi f no 

. Now for a surprise. The poor, 
derided user (department' or 
indrvidiiaiy is by no means as 
ignorant of the r value of new 
technology as commonly sup- 
posed. Eosis found: “In a study 
of toe Installation, of 100 pieces 
of office automation equipment, 
the-applieattoirwas identified by 
office automationmanagement 
in only 26 per tent of cases. In 
60. per cent of cases it was the 
user who': started the . ball 
zoning; 

"But authorisation for expen- 
diture tends not to-be in the 
-user’a.bands. Jri 51-per cent of 

cases,- this came from chief 
executive dr board.level, in 34 

-per cent-of cases from office 
automation management and in 
only 9. per cent of cases from 
the user department." - 

- So how fe tiie user to justify 
funds spent on ,office, auto- 

. motion? It depends on-the toe 
off . company, Eosis found. All 

-companies agreed that the chief 
justification is bound up with 
offering, support jo. a.key. func- 
tion—word processing to a 
typing popl,. for example, or 
proposal calculation and print, 
tog. in an insuranoe office. . 

After that it was (Hear that 
smaller firms needed .better 
justification in terns, of ' east 
savings- than toe bigger com- 
panies, many. of whom were 

' buying equipment with the chief 
ahn of gaining practical ezperi- 

1 ence. . -.. 
The results of the UK Govern- 

ment trials suggest that true 
cost savings will be hard to 
identify.. 

Mr Cliff Hudson, of 'British 
Bail Engineering,' which used 
equipment supplied by Informa- 
tion Technology, saidr “H you 
are after'savings in a conven- 
tional sense; then you are bn to 
a loser " and went on to suggest 

' that management should view 
automation as a way of generat- 
ing wealth rather than cutting 
costs. ' 
; Mr Sam Badeliffe ' of the 
Greater London Council (Bank 
Xerox) said automated systems 
should bb seen in terms q£ value 
added benefits. It had not seen 

' any real savings.. 
On the .other hand, officials at 

Cambridgeshire County Council 
using 'IBM -equipment- main- 
tained that in every department 
where an office system had been 
installed there was a-subsequent 
cost justification, to' introduce 
more .equipment. - 

So it seems that for those who 
can afford it—or who can take 

. part in Government trials— 
hands-on experience can help 
toe customer to see new ways 
in which office automation can 
improve business, effectiveness. 

- Bid cost-justification wtD 
remain a problem for toe small 
company with limited resources. 
Perhaps,, suggests Ms Bird of 
Eosis. - manufacturers- and 
retailers should consider Tent- 
ing or leasing equipment on 
favourable terms to sm«n com- 
panies to their mutual benefit 

•Marketing IT to JJK- Bust- 
nesses, Eosis, Famham. Com- 
irum, Slough, £50. 
- V^The UJS. professional execar 
Hoe workstoMons market. Frost 
Sr SuUwan, London, $2,275..' -. 
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Word Processors meant a revolution in your 
office when they were first introduced. They din 
do. The trouble is that for most manufacturers the 

• revolution is over. 
Harris thinks differently. Our reputation for 

pushing back the limits of technology means that 
through our office systems, we can offer some- 
thing more. Business Processing. As for advanced 
from the Word Processor as the Word Processor 
was from the typewriter. 

Itoan *•• 
advanced word processcm 

Our Business Processor is as easy to use as 
a dedicated Word Processor. All your correspon- 
dence, all your reports, memos - can be produced 
in a fraction of the usual time by your secretary 
But that isn’t aff. 

r 

For your information, 
the name Is Harr s. 

•Kk a professional 
.* computer: 
* Managers and Executives can use the 

Business Processor too - it accepts instructions 
in plain English. And with it, they can review all 
die data - accounts, files* sales* reports - that 
your business relies on the moment it is entered 
on your system. Your clerical staff will welcome 
the way ft will simplify their routine. 

AndBuanessProces^ngcanleadyouto 

Thought Processing ^ away to captureand edit 
altyour good ideas - to a network- - 

And with a Business Processor, you already 
have the heartof the Thinking Office. • 

your office. 
We have teams of experts wafting 

fA TralrttoAi« ^ 1 * « • ■  . . 

It links withyour 
mainframe 
computer and ; 
b^gunetmnte. • 

The Business Processor is designed to 
link in with your mainframe and minicomputers, 

like the Hams H Series, to give you infant access 
' to all that is going on in your company as ft 
happens. And with System 5000you can link all' 
your daff into an intgcwnmimiratfogsy^^ri . •' 
—putting them in touch with eadi other eveii if1 - 
they are on other sides of the building- car other 
side of the world. 

iii he^ping ydu get the best from our . 
.equipment, Engineers* Specialists of all 

.kinds. All thereto support you. They’re what 
a®Wfapproach.different. . • 

ournew 

and discover all the 
. ' possibilities ofthe fi 
■ Thinking Office T? * 
: and how Harris *•. 
Ayjllhdjpyoa, . 

■**■••<* 

Harris-IM Headquarters 
Harris Systems Ltd, 
153 Famham Road. Skmflh, Rerfcc 
TtL 34666. Tdex S4SI74 
LondonOfEce 
Harris Office Systems. 
171 Giaystai Road, London WC1X SUE. 
Td.01-8376400. Telex297689 

DRG/Barratt—Re^ooal Offices 
Aberdeen 
Dundee 69351 
LMDgsteci373Sl 
Glasgow 7710851 * 
Leeds 456944 
Manchester273 7421 
Leicester543557 

Binningham 359 0161 
Breaston 033173921 
Northampton46331 
High Wycombe35991- 
Bristol 514777 
SL Albans 35151 
Basingstoke 54331 
Tonbridge 366661 ■ - 
Leamington Spa 34371- 
Peterfx^Kigh 237733 ‘ 
Swindon 36888 

I would Bw acopyofydurfreenew book. 
The ThinkirigGffic^^iowirig how •. 
Harris Thought Prcx^sang, Busmess; _ 
Processing and exeadive computing ■ 
can help my company achieve greater : i 
effioenev and improved pmtfrc . J 
Tb^Har^OfBce^stem^ . . £ 

: 171 Grays Ian Road, ' jE 
London WCIX8LE. - 

Name ov/i/iaMagL 

■Tife-.'.- - ■- ^ 

Company Name - 

Address- 


